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AUTHOK'S PREFACE.

The present work follows in general the plan adopted for

the other volumes of the series to which it belongs. The few

remarks which follow may facilitate its use.

The species of each genus are arranged in alphabetical

order. It is true that within certain genera we can distin-

guish a number of groups of allied species ; but this is by no

means always so, and even where it is possible to do this, the

majority of the species of the genus do not as a rule allow

themselves to be thus grouped; an arrangement according

to affinities is therefore for the most part impossible. There

seemed to be no particular advantage in a chronological

order, according to the date of 'description of the several

species ; while the alphabetical arrangement has at least the

merit of convenience.

In the synonymies which head the accounts of the species

I have given a complete list of the Indian references,

—

references to all the records from India, Ceylon, and Burma,

and to all accounts of anatomy etc. based on Indian material

;

in the case of species found only in India, therefore, the list

forms a complete bibliography.

.In the case of species found also in other parts of the

world I have often added to the Indian references, and

separated from them by a line, other references to papers of

importance,—for example, to such as contain accounts of the

anatomy or of important structural details. In the case of

species which have been known for a number of years I have

often given references to Beddard's Monograph and to

Michaelsen's Tierreich Volume, where the older souices will

be found. But it would be impracticable in a work like this
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to give a complete bibliography o£ the widely distributed

species ; a number of species are practically worldwide, and

tbe majority of the items would merely be records of occur-

rence in various parts of the globe.

In the case of genera I have given (references which appear

likely to be of use ; but for a number of widely distributed

genera even this is unnecessary, since the lists in Michaelscn's

Tierreich volume will supply what is wanted.

It may be convenient, for bibliographical purposes, to

subjoin a list of the changes in nomenclature, etc., proposed

herein for the first time.

^Eolosoma hemprichi (Stephenson, 1909) is renamed Al.

kashyapi.

I have emended the current diagnosis of the genus Slavina,

Slavina montanais used for Slavina sp. (Stephenson, 191 G).

Aulopkorus michaelseni is vised for A. palustris (Stephenson,

1913).

In accordance with my views on the significance of

"tufted" nephridia (cf. p. 18-1), Megascolides hastatus

Steph. and Notoscolex sarasinorum Mich, are transferred to

Woodwardia.

Megascolides oneili Steph. becomes Xotoscolex oneili.

Megascolides tenmalai, Mich. var. karakulamensis Steph.

becomes JS'otoicolex tenmalai var. karakulamensis.

Megascolex phaseolvs Steph. becomes M. cochinensis Steph.

var. phaseolus.

Megascolex pentagonalis Steph. becomes M. travancorensis

Mich. var. pentagonalis.

Megascolex curtus Steph. disappears being united with

M. variant var. simplex Mich.

Perionyx aborensis Steph. disappears, being united with

P. depressus Steph.

Similarly Perionyx parvulus Steph. disappears, being

united with P. excavatus E. Perr.

Perionyx aborensis, var. heterochwtus Steph. becomes

P. heteroehcetus Steph.

The name Perionyx polytheca is to be substituted for

Perionyx sp. Steph. (Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 323, 1916).
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The name Perionyx sikkimensis var. michaelseni is introduced

for certain specimens of P. sikkimensis Mich. 1910.

Eudichogaster kinneari Steph. becomes E. ashworthi Mich,

var. kinneari.

Eutyphaeus koboends .and maynus Steph., and chitta-

yonyianus Mich, disappear, being merged in E. yammiei

(Bedd.).

Eutyphwus annandalei Mich., var. fulyidus Steph. becomes

E. incommodus (Bedd.) var. fulyidus.

Eutypliwus bastianus Mich, disappears, being merged in

E. masoni (A. Gr. Bourne).

Hoplochwtella affinis Steph. becomes Erythrwodrilus

uctorius (Steph.) var. a/finis.

I may mention that I have given in the Introduction a

section on Methods, which I trust may be of some use to

those who are beginning systematic work on what will

certainly prove to them a very interesting group; I hope it

may save some of those who may be obliged to work at a

distance from expert assistance from wasting time on

procedures which are not calculated to give the best results,

and from putting forth work which could easily be improved

by adopting a more suitable technique.

My thanks are due to Sir Arthur Shipley for his interest

in the progress of the work, for many useful suggestions and

for much kind help while the volume was passing through the

press ; to the authorities of the British Museum for kindly

allowing me to examine a number of type and other

specimens ; and to the Council of the Zoological Society

for permission to make use of material previously published

in the Proceedings of the Society. And I have finally grate-

fully to acknowledge the help I have received in the course

of the preparation of this volume from Dr. Annandale,

Director of the Zoological Survey of India. He has kindly

lent a number of blocks for the text-figures, and given

permission for the reproduction of other figures, for which

blocks were not available, from the Memoirs and Records of

the Indian Museum ; and he has at various times sent me
many type and other specimens from the Museum collections
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for examination. Indireotly, this work is indebted to him

for far more than this ; since my studies on the Oligochseta

of India, which I have pursued during the lust sixteen years,

and which have led up to the preparation of the present

volume, have been largely carried out on the extensive

collections of the Indian Museum, and have throughout ow.ed

much to Dr. Annandale's interest and kind encouragement.

March 1923.
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OLIGOCILETA.

METHODS OF EXAMINATION; SYSTEMATIC
DESCRIPTION.

Good systematic description is an art, and to practise this

it is necessary to know what to observe, and how to manipulate
in order to observe ; the observations must then be clearly

expressed, and arranged in a definite order. We may consider

the methods employed in the systematic examination of the Oligo-

chseta along with the enumeration of the characters to be observed

;

and for this purpose we will first take an earthworm of one of the

families Mouiligastridse, MegascolecidaB, or Lumbricidae.

The investigator often has no control over the fixation and pre-

servation of the material submitted to him; if, however, he is

making his own collection, he will find it advantageous to paralyse

the worms by placing them in water and gradually adding spirit

;

when they ura completely insensible they are transferred to

10 per cent, formalin in a flat dish, and allowed to become stiff

in the fully extended position; after twenty-four hours in the

formalin they are transferred to spirit.

The dissecting microscope used in the examination and dis-

section should be a binocular, and one with a long arm is much
the best, since the smaller instruments, where the dissecting dish

has to be placed on the stage, do not allow enough room JJjCataract

knives are used for the dissection, with fine needles anu the finest

scissors and forceps. The pins for pinning out the specimens are

entomological pins, obtainable in varying degrees of fineness for

the larger and smaller worms.

The length, diameter, number of segments, and colour, are to be

noted, along with any special variations of the latter in different

parts of the body ; the colour is frequently altered by the pre-

servative. The form may require mention ; e.g., the anterior end

may be markedly bulbous ; the ventral surface may be flattened

;

the body, or the hinder end, may be four-cornered in transverse

section ; the dorsal surface may be grooved, etc.

The prostomium is to be noted. If not marked off by a groove

from the first segment it is said to be zygolobous (text-fig. 1). If

marked off, but not encroaching on the first segment, the separa-

ting groove being strictly transverse, it is prolobous (text-fig. 2).

If it encroaches but slightly on the first segment it is proepilobous
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(text-fig. 3); if more markedly, epilobous (text-fig. 4). The pos-

terior prolongation into the region of the first segment is called

the tongue ; it may be delimited behind by a transverse groove,

when the tongue may be said to be cut off behind ; or there may
be no such groove, when the tongue is open, or not cut off behind.

The length of the tongue is of importance ; if it extends through

one-third, or a half, or two-thirds of the length of the first seg-

ment, the description runs "prostomium epilobous £, or £, oij |,"

etc. If the tongue goes back to the groove between seg-

ments i and ii, the prostomium is said to be tanylobous (text-fig. 5).

These forms are sometimes found combined ; thus there may be

a transverse groove at the anterior limit of the first segment as in

the prolobous form, together with a tongue which extends through

part or the whole of the first segment—conditions which may be

described as "combined pro- and epilobous" (text- fig. 6). and

^ ^
Fig. 1. Pig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

Fig. 1. Zygolobous prostomium. Fig. 4. Epilobous prostomium.

Fig. 2. Prolobous prostomium. Fig. 6. Tanylobous prostomium.

Fig. S. Proepilobous prostomium. Fig. 6. Combined pro- and epilobous

prostomium.

"combined pro- and tanylobous" respectively. Special shapes of

the tongue may sometimes require notice ; its sides may converge

backwards, even meeting to form a V; or occasionally they

diverge.

The segments themselves are suitably expressed by roman
numerals :—i, ii, iii, iv, etc. ; while fractions, or successive

arabic numerals separated by an oblique line, are used to denote

the intersegmental furrows, or, in the internal anatomy, the

septa. Thus the furrow, or, according to the context, the septum,

between segments x and xi is denoted by {$ or 10/11.

The segments are often divided by secondary grooves into

annuli, and it may be useful to note the extent of this sub-
division ; as an example, " segms. iv and v biannular, vi-vii tri-

annular, viii-xiii with four or five annuli, post-clitellar segms.

triannular." The first segment is sometimes withdrawn within
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the mouth aperture ; but a mistake in enumeration will usually
be avoided by observing that in this case the seta begin on the
first apparent segment.

Dortal pores are present in most species of earthworms, begin-
ning some distance behind the anterior end. The groove in which

. they begin is to be observed ; this is suitably done when the worm
is pinned out preparatory to opening, by gently pressing apart
with needles the sides of the intersegmental grooves in the pre-
clitellar region.

The setae are amongst the most important characters for
systematic purposes. In the earthworms they begin usually on
the second segment, but occasionally further back. They may be
arranged either in two couples on each side of each segment (the
lumbricine arrangement), or they may be more numerous and dis-

posed in a ring (perichaBtine arrangement). In the lumbricine
arrangement the most ventrally placed seta on each side is denoted
by the letter a, the other seta of the ventral couple by b, the

Fig. 7.—Lumbricine arrangement of setae.

more ventral of the dorsal couple is called c, the most dorsally

placed is d (text-fig. 7). The relative extent of the intervals

between neighbouring setas are recorded— t. «., the intervals aa,

ab, be, and cd. The observations are perhaps most easily made by
holding the worm between the fingers of the two hands under the

dissecting binocular, and rotating it as required. The mode in

which these ratios are expressed has hitherto varied considerably,
,

but I have adopted the following as convenient : the distance ab

is taken as the unit, and is compared first with the interval aa—
say it is one-third of aa ; by slightly rotating the body of the

worm it is now compared with be—it may perhaps be equal to

half 6c ; observations made by rotating the worm so as to bring

ab and cd alternately into view may give, as a relation between

these two, «6=| cd. The interdorsal interval dd (measured over

the dorsal surface) is also to be estimated in terms of the whole

circumference ; it is sometimes more, sometimes less than half

the circumference, according as the seta d is below or above

the lateral line of the body. A complete expression of the ratios

yan now be given in the following short and convenient form :

—

ab=$ aa=*\ 6e=| ed ; dd=*\ circumference.

b2
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As, however, the above ratios often vary in different parts of the

body, the operations have to be repeated ; three such will as a

rule suffice—one about the middle of the body-length, one in the

region behind the clitellum, and one in front of the clitellum ; dd
need usually be given only once—at the middle of the body.

In worms with the pericheetine arrangement, the setae of each

side are denoted abode.... beginning from the one nearest to

the midventral line ; and those on the dorsal side zy x . . . .

beginning from the middorsal line, without regard to the actual

number in the ring. The relative sizes of the intersetal intervals

in the different parts of the ring are to be observed ; e. g., the

setae may be set closer together ventrally than dorsal ]y ; and if,

as is usual, there is a gap in the ring in the middorsal and mid-
ventral lines, the size of the gap is to be estimated in terms of the

next intersetal interval

—

e. g., aa—2 ab, zz= 3 yz.

The number of seta? in the ring is also to be counted ; and as

this differs in different parts of the body, several counts have to be

made. Convenient segments for this purpose are v, ix, xii, xix,

and one in the middle of the body. The results may be expressed
thus :—Setae 24/y, 30/ix, 32/xii, 36/xix, and 34/mid-body.

The counting is, I think, most easily done by holding the worm
in the fingers of both hands under the dissecting binocular, fixing

on the appropriate segment, and then, keeping the worm in focus,

gradually rotating it. Bourne (20) recommends cutting open
the anterior portion of the worm, scraping out the viscera,

flattening out the empty body-wall between tup glass slides, and
allowing it to harden in spirit; then heating with caustic potash,

placing in glycerine and mounting. But this of course is not
allowable where a limited number of specimens only are available

;

and in any case it is needlessly troublesome; practice in the
simpler method will give facility.

Certain seta? are sometimes enlarged relatively to the others

:

e.g., the ventralmost setse, a b c, of some of the anterior segments
in certain pericheetine worms. This is to be noted where it

occurs.

It is to be observed that the positions of the setae give useful

points of reference in describing the situation of such features as
the external apertures of the body. For this purpose, in the
worms with the lumbricine arrangement, the setaB abed on each
side may be imagined as connected by longitudinal lines ; and we
may describe the male pores as lying, for example, between the
lines of setae a and b, or even more shortly as being in ab ; in a
perichsetine form they might perhaps be between the lines /
and g.

Certain setae may be modified in form ; this is especially the
case with the penial setae so commonly found near the male pores.
These are to be specially and minutely described, since the features

they present are among the most trustworthy of specific dis-

tinctions. The length, thickness at the middle of the shaft,

curvature, characters of the point, and ornamentation by lines,
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spines or teeth, are the principal characters; it is usually

advisable to give an illustration in addition to a verbal description.

Certain setae in the neighbourhood of the spennathecal pores may
also be modified (" copulatory setae " in the genera Octoehcettts and
EuclieJtogaster),

Though the penial setffi may at times be seen projecting for

some distance through the male pore, it is never safe to try to

remove them from outside. They invariably break; and the only

way is, at the close of the internal dissection, to seize the setal

sac and its surrounding muscular bundles from the inside ; with-

draw the whole, and place it in a drop of glycerine on a slide

;

carefully, with fine needles, separate off the muscular fibres from
the bases of the setffi, and cover. lu some very small worms of

the genus Dkhoyaster, the setal sacs may be too minute to be

easily recognisable even under the dissecting microscope; and
since in this genus the penial setae are specially important, they

must be obtained by taking hold of the prostatic duct as near the

body-wall as possible, and removing the whole of the prostate

;

the setae in their sac will be found adhering to the ectal end of

the duct.

The extent of the clitellum is of systematic importance, and
also its form—ring-shaped or saddle-shaped

—

i. «., extending all

round the body, or absent on the ventral surface. Sometimes

setae are present, and sometimes the intersegmental grooves are

visible; the colour also often differs from that of the neigh-

bouring parts of the body.

The position of the genital apertures (male pores, prostatic

pores, female pores and spennathecal pores) are to be noted. The
male pores are properly the endings of the vasa defereutia ; if

prostate glands are present, they may open at the male pores in

common with the vasa deferentia, or may discharge separately.

After a statement of the segment or intersegmental groove in

which they occur, their exact positions are often best defined by

reference to the lines of the setae (v. sup.)—e. g., male pores on

xviii between the lines of setae a and b, female pores on xiv an-

terior and internal to seta a, spennathecal pores in grooves 7/8 and

8/9 slightly outside the line of 6. In some genera the two pro-

static pores of the same side are connected by a seminal groove,

the characters of which (straight, bowed outwards or inwards,

etc.) are to be noted.

Very important for systematic purposes is an accurate de-

scription of the papillae, ridges, pits and other genital markings

which in many worms make their appearance at sexual maturity.

These are often variable to some extent, and if possible a number

of specimens should be examined, in order to discover which

characters are constant. It is frequently useful to add a drawing
to the description.

Having completed the account of the external characters,

the investigator proceeds to the dissection of the worm. If the
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specimen is single, and there is a possibility of its turning out to

be a new species, the greatest care must be exercised, and the

least possible amount of damage done, since the specimen will

have to be preserved for future reference as the type of the new
species.

The w orm is to be pinned out und the anterior part of the body
opened by a median dorsal incision. In pinning out the worm,
the pin at the anterior end may be passed obliquely downwards
and backwards through the mouth, so as to avoid damage to the

prostomium.
The student who has had the usual laboratory training will

often be tempted to examine the smaller earthworms by longi-

tudinal sections of the anterior end instead of b\ dissection. For
earthworms, however, this is scarcely ever necessary, and, where
material is limited, should only be resorted to in very exceptional

cases. Not to speak of the time required (which is scarcely a
valid argument), the alimentary canal often contains earth, which
interferes with the cutting and may practically destroy the whole
specimen ; it is also much easier to give an accurate description

ot the shape and relations of the organs

—

e. g., of a spermatheca
with diverticula—from dissection than from the reconstruction of

sections ; the penial setae, too, are destroyed in sections, and these

are of decisive importance in precisely that genus

—

Dichogaster—
where, on account of the small size of the worms, sectioning is

most likely to be employed.
By practice it will be found possible to obtain quite satisfactory

systematic descriptions from dissections in worms down to 1 j mm.
in diameter, or even down to ] ^ mm., and there are very few
earthworms of smaller size than this.

The above refers especially to the cases where only one or a
very few specimens are available ; it is of course not meant that

sections should not be attempted when a number of examples are

at hand. But it will be seen that I disagree with the opinion of

Smith (Proc. U.S. National Museum, lii, 1917, p. 159), that "an
adequate study of earthworms for systematic purposes demands
serial sections of sexually mature specimens, although much
important information can be gained by careful dissection." This
author recommends (in the case of types, or where material is

scarce) splitting the anterior portion in the sagittal plane, and
removing the dirt from the alimentary canal; one half of the

anterior end is then to be sectioned.

In case the material is ample, a second dissection from the
ventral surface is sometimes useful

—

e.g., to determine the re-

lations of the testis sacs, and whether or not those of the same
segment are united below the alimentary tube. Benham (J. Linn.
Soc. Lond., Zoo!., xxvi, 1897) recommends a dissection from the
side ; but of this I have scarcely any experience.

The worm having been opened, the septa in the anterior part of

the body are first observed. Some of these may perhaps be
absent; others may be thickened, in which case the various
degrees of thickening are to be noted.
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The chief features of systematic importance in the alimentary
canal are the following:—(1) The presence and position of a
gizzard or gizzards. If the gizzard is far forwards, it is not
always easy to determine which segment it belongs to, since the
septa here are usually funnel-shaped, with their parietal much in

front of their (esophageal attachment ; they may thus closely

invest the sides of the gizzard, and the one in front of which the

gizzard really lies may appear to be attached to its sides or even
to its anterior end ; moreover the septa here may be extremely
thin, and in badly preserved specimens may be in danger of

being overlooked altogether. (2) The ealciferous glands—their

number, position, and whether stalked or attached by a broad base

to the oesophagus. (3) The segment in which the intestine begins,

and the presence and position of intestinal cueca. (4) Some
authors note the characters of the typhlosole.

Not many characters of the vascular system are used in syste-

matic descriptions of earthworms. The chief of these is the

number of hearts, and inure especially the position of the last

(most posterior) heart. Sometimes the dorsal vessel is double

(very rarely indeed in Indian worms).

Nephridia occur either as meganephridia, or as micronephridia.

The micronephridia vary much in size and arrangement. There
may be a large number of minute nephridia scattered irregularly

over the inner surface of the body-wall and on the septa ; or the

number in each segment may be fewer, and they may then be
arranged in definite transverse rows on the parietes—one or two
rows in each segment. All the micronephridia may not be of the

same size

—

e.g., the most ventrally situated may be the largest.

These points of number and relative size are of some importance

in certain genera of the Octochffitinse (Octochmtus, Eudichogaster)

and Megascolecin® (Megascolides, Megascolex). In micronephridial

genera bushv nephridial tufts are usually found in the anterior

segments by the side of the pharynx and anterior part of the

oesophagus.

The sexual organs are the most important of all for systematic

purposes. The testes and their associated funnels may be one or

two pairs ; they may be enclosed in special compartments of the

coelom {testis sacs), or may lie free in their segments. In an ad-

vanced stage of sexual maturity the testes are quite small, and may
be quite undiscoverable ; the presence of the funnels, sometimes

apparently large and glistening through adherent spermatozoa,

may, however, usually be taken as an indication of the presence of

testes also. The seminal vesicles, in which the spermatozoa ripen,

communicate with the testis segments, or the testis sacs ; their

position, size, and lobulation or its absence are to be noted.

In connection with the external pores, or in the neighbouring

segments, there may be prostate (spermiducal-) glands. In the

Moniligastridw, the shape and character of the surface of the gland

are important ; in the Megascolecid®, the form (whether tubular

or compact, and in the latter case whether much or slightly lobed),
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size, and position of the glandular portion and the length, thick-

ness, course and character (whether smooth and shining, or the

reverse) of the duct require description. The ectal end of the

male apparatus may be dilated and eversible as a bursa copulatriz.

The female organs comprise the ovaries, female funnels and
oviducts, and sometimes ovisacs (receptacula ovorum ) ; these have

not as a rule the same importance as the male organs. The
spermatheca are among the most important of the genital organs

;

their number and position are to be noted, the ampulla and its

duct are to be described ; and especially the characters of the

diverticulum or diverticula (if any), and the place of its junction

with the main portion of the apparatus. In the Moniligastridse,

it is important to note any dilatation of the end, or the characters

of any sac (atrium) opening into the end, of the spermathecal

duct.

In many of the smaller Megascolecidse, the characters of sperma-
theca and diverticulum are best ascertained by removing one
and mounting it in glycerine. The preparation will usually

become sufficiently transparent in this medium ; if not, it may be

rendered clearer by being treated on the slide with a small drop

of glacial acetic acid before mounting in glycerine.

The small, usually aquatic Oligochteta of the families iKoloso-

matidae, NaididsB, Tubificidae and Enchyrrandse require quite

different methods of examination. These are mainly microscopic.

The examination of the living worms should never be omitted

if opportunity offers. The JEolosomatidaa, and most of the Naididse,

are transparent enough to allow the whole anatomy (except that

of the sexual organs in the mature worms) to be investigated, and
many details are more evident than in fixed specimens. The
worms are, however, sometimes very active, crawling out from
under the cover-glass, or not remaining long enough in one
position to allow of examination ; much patience is often needed,

especially in warm weather. Piguet (133) recommends the use

of ice; but the introduction of a drop of 1 per cent, solution of

cocaine hydrochloride is often destructive. Less is to be learned

from examination alive in the case of the Tubiflcidse and
Enchytraeidre.

It is very difficult indeed to examine worms which in the
process of killing have screwed themselves up into all kinds of

curves. The investigator will often receive worms for exami-
. nation which have had no particular care bestowed on their

fixation, and in such cases he must, of course, do the best he can
with them. When, however, he collects material for himself,

it is worth while taking some trouble in the matter.

A good way of getting worms killed in the extended position is

to take two glass slides, and to place one on the top of the other,

so that the longer edge of the lower projects some distance beyond
that of the upper; a worm is now placed in a drop of water in

the angle where the edge of the upper meets the surface of the
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lover slide. The worm will extend itself and crawl in one direction

or the other along this angle ; at a suitable moment it is deluged

with the fixing solution, preferably hot, in order to kill it before

it has time to throw itself into curves.

If a number of worms have to be dealt with at one time, a fairly

good method is to place them in a shallow glass dish, and drain

off all the water. They will soon begin to extend themselves and
crawl about on the moist bottom of the dish, when they may be
deluged with the hot fixing solution. Some no doubt will be
oontorted, but while none will be absolutely straight, a number
will be quite suitably disposed for microscopical examination or

sectioning. I do not regard a slight ventral curve, which most of

the worms will have, as altogether a disadvantage, since this is a
help in orienting it for section cutting, and causes no distortion.

Or the worms may be simply dropped from a pipette into hot

fixing solution in a test-tube or beaker. The solution should, to

get the best results, be some way under boiling point.

I do not recommend preliminary narcotization with chloretone,

chloral, or methyl alcohol, at any rate for the Naidida?, which are

very delicate and easily injured.

As fixing solutions for ordinary work, hot formalin (10 per

cent.), and hot dilute sublimate and acetic are good. Figuet (133)
recommends 1 per cent, sublimate for the large species of Naididse

and O'l per cent for the others. In this latter case presumably

the heat is the chief fixative agent; the results, however, are

excellent. The same solution of formalin, and stronger solutions

of sublimate, or sublimate and acetic, may be used for Tubificida?

and Enchytra?idse.

In the Naididae, the most important systematic characters are

those of the setffi. It is very difficult to examine these adequately

in whole worms, since they do not usually, in the intact animal,

lie in one plane under the microscope, and neither their length

nor the form of their distal end can be judged accurately. In

preserved material nothing can be done, except to choose for

examination such seta? as may be most suitably disposed ; but if

the living worms are available, most excellent preparations can be

made (at the sacrifice of the specimen for other purposes) ac-

cording to the method well explained by Piguet (133). Place the

worm in water under a cover-glass, without air-bubbles ; remove

any excess of water, and then allow evaporation to proceed ; the

animal becomes more and more compressed, and finally bursts and
flattens completely, the empty skin remaining with the seta? in

place. When this has happened, and before the evaporation is

so complete that air is drawn in under the cover-glass, a small

drop of glycerine is placed at the margin of the cover-glass ; this

will be drawn in to replace the water lost by evaporation ; any
excess is removed, and a ring of varnish applied. Setre are best

examined in witer or glycerine ; it is difficult to see them well in

balsam, owing to the refraotive index, which is nearly the same
for both setae and balsam.
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The set» are not of such chief importance in the Euchytreeid®,

nor, as a rule, in the Tubificidae, while the bodies of these worms
are too resistant to flatten out completely under the above treat-

ment. Similar preparations may, however, be obtained by killing

the worms by dilute alcohol, or by leaving them for some time in

a small quantity of water, which is not changed ; if after death

they are left in the water for some time longer—say over night

—

they decompose and become sufficiently soft to give good setal

preparations.

1 know of no way of getting good setal preparations from pre-

served material. I have tried softening the specimens with

solutions of caustic potash ; but the prolonged action which is

necessary affects the shape of the seta?, causing them to swell.

In no group of worms, not even iu the Naididae, can the sexual

organs be adequately examined in the living condition ; the opaque
clitellum entirely obstructs the view. Here dilacerations ot fresh

or of preserved specimens may give considerable help, and will

allow the size and shape of parts of the apparatus to be more
easily apprehended than can be done from sections. lienham (114)
gives some useful hints for the examination of worms of the size

of the Phreodnlidse ; a specimen was " bisected in the region of

the reproductive organs, and the latter were partially isolated by
removal, under a dissecting lens, of the gut and part of the body-

wall, so that the true form and disposition of the spermiducal

gland could be studied." Iu another case, after bisecting, one
half was cut into a series of transverse sections ; in the other

half, the male apparatus was first studied in situ as an opaque
object; "it was then gently removed from its attachment to the

body-wall near the pore, and later cleared in glycerine, in which

it was possible to turn it over and examine first one side, then the

other. Finally, it was stained and mounted in balsam. But, as

is known to students of the Oligochteta, the glycerine preparation

is of greater value in tracing out ducts, etc., than the balsam

preparation."

But for the complete description, and usually for the identifi-

cation, of an Enchytrseid or Tubiticid worm (and also for the

description of the sexual apparatus of one of the Naididte), serial

Sections are essential. Attempts hare often been made to describe

species—especially of the Enchytrfflidffi—without going to the

trouble of sectioning one or more specimens, but I cannot consider

the results satisfactory. These two families, the Enchytrseidse and
- Tubificidse, with the Lumbriculidae and one or two other small

groups which do not occur in India, are by far the most trouble-

some of all the Oligochieta to identify and describe ; too large for

microscopical examination, and too small for dissection, they must
be sectioned if an adequate account of their anatomy is to be
obtained. I prefer a series of longitudinal sections rather than

transverse, since in the first place a satisfactory series can be
obtained from specimens which are even fairly strongly curved,

provided that the curve is approximately in one plane; and
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secondly, larger portions of the systems are visible in one section,

and their mutual relations are more easily ascertained ; while it

is much easier, also, to fix the numbering of the segments in a
longitudinal series.

The characters to be observed in the Microdrili are largely the

same as, though fewer than, in the Megadrili ; there are however
certain additions.

The characters of the seta, as has been explained, are of more
importance, especially in the Naididte and in some of the Tubi-
ficidse. In the double-pronged seta? (crotchet*) of the former
family, the number in a bundle, length, thickness, degree of cur-

vature, position of nodulus, the relative length and thickness of

the terminal prongs, and sometimes their shape and the size of the

angle between them, are to be determined. It is to be noted that

the ventral set® in the most anterior segments (ii-iv, or more
usually ii-v) sometimes have different proportions from those

which occur throughout the rest of the body. The dorsal bundles

may contain either hair or needle setae, or both ; the numbers of

each in a bundle, the length of the hair seta, and whether or not

they are perfectly smooth, the length and shape of the needles,

the position of the nodulus, and especially the characters of the

tip, for which the use of the oil immersion lens is necessary, are

the chief points to be observed. Occasionally fan-shaped or

pectinate setas are met with. Penial sette are important, if

present.

The size, shape, and other characters of the ccelomic corpuscles

(it* present) iii the Naididuj and EnchytrGeidas ; the shape of the

cerebral ganglion ; the presence or absence of a stomachal dila-

tation of the alimentary tube ; the characters of the various

organs which have been termed prostates ; the length and dis-

position of the vas deferens, and the characters of the atrium (the

terminal dilated portion of the male apparatus) are examples of

the points that require to be observed. Other features may
deserve note in certain families or genera

—

e.g., the colour of the

oil-like globules in the integument of the iEolosomatidse ; the

distribution of the so-called copulutory glands which surround

the ventral nerve cord in certain Enchytraeid» ; the length,

relatively to the thickness, of the peculiar cylindrical male

funnels in this family ; the presence and characters of the penial

bulb in a number of Enchytrreid genera ; the segment in which
the dorsal vessel begins in this family ; the presence or absence

of head-pores, the proportions of the anteseptal and postseptal

parts of the nephridia, and the origin and direction of the nepb-

ridial duct in the same worms ; the segments in which the peculiar

"chyle-cells" occur in the genus Fridtricia; the presence or

absence of snpraintestinal, subintestinal, and integumentary
vessels in the Tubificidse ; the presence of gills in certain genera

;

the characters of the penis, and of the chitinous penis-sheath in

certain genera of Tubificids ; the occurrence of spermatophores,
etc.
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One further point is of importance in the JEolosomatidffi and
Naididffl. These families reproduce themselves principally by
fission ; a " budding zone " is first produced—in other words, a
number of new segments are formed at some point in the animal's

body, and fission takes place through this zone of newly pro-

liferated segments, in such a way that some of them form the tail

end of the anterior animal, and the rest the head of the posterior.

The number of the segments in front of the budding zone (t. «.,

the number of segments of the original animal which enter into

the body of the anterior daughter animal) is denoted by n; it is

constant for a number of species of sEohsonia and Chcetogaster,

but varies within wider or narrower limits for most species of

Naididse.

But systematic descriptions of the Microdrili are much lees

uniform in type than those of the earthworms, and the characters

which are used for purposes of discrimination vary so much
in the different families and genera that they can scarcely be
learnt, except from a perusal of the descriptions themselves.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF

INDIAN OLIGOCHJETA.

The regional division of India adopted below for the Oligochaeta

is largely similar to that employed by Dr. Annandale in the volume
of the present series which deals with Freshwater Sponges,

,
Hydroids andPolyzoa. Dr. Anuandale's division takes Blanford's

pliysiographical regions as its basis. Mine differs from Anuandale's

mainly in recognising a southern region (very distinct as regards

the Oligocheete fauna), which comprises the narrower southern

end of the peninsula, below the level of Cloa and south of the

15th parallel, from the eastern to the western shore; the Malabar
(here called tlie Western) region and main Peninsular area are

correspondingly reduced. It may be noted that the limits of these

areas do not always correspond exactly with those of the political

divisions whose names are used in defining thein ; thus I have
placed Eangamati, which belongs politically to Bengal, in the

Burma Eegion rather than in the Indo-Gangetic Plain.

As in Dr. Annandale's lists, varieties are ignored, as not having

a geographical significance.

1. NORTH-WESTERN TERRITORY.*

(The drainage system of the Indus, so far as comprised in the
plains of India; the Punjab, N.-W. Frontier Province, N. Baj-
putana, Sind.)

JEouoaovxTiDx.

JEolosoma kashyapi (Lahore).

JEolosoma viride (Lahore).
• a

* For the significance of Boman and Italia type in the following lists, of. p. 25.
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Naidiixe.

Chretogaster bengalensis (Peshawar; Nowshera; Gurdaspur
Dist.).

Chsetogaster langi (Lahore).

Chsetogaster orientalis (Lahore).

Nais communis (Lahore; Peshawar).
Nais paraguayensis (Lahore).

Nais raviensis (Lahore).

Naidium minutum (Lahore).

Pristina longiseta (Lahore).

Pristina iequiseta (Lahore).

Branchiodrilus hortensis (Lahore).

Hsemonais laurentii (Lahore).

Slavina appendiculala (Lahore).

Stylaris lacustris (Lahore).

Dero limosa (Lahore).

Aulophorus furcatus (Lahore).

Tvairioiux.

Limnodrilus socialis (Lahore).

Branchiura sowerbyi (Lahore).

EnohttthjEiute.

Eritlericia bulbosa (Lahore).

Enchytraeus liarurami (Lahore).

Megascoleciixj:.

Microscolex phosphoreus (Peshawar).
Megascolex mauritii (Lahore ; Kapurthala).
Pheretima elongata (Karachi).

Pheretiina bawnyana (Laliore).

Pheretima heteroi'hseta (Lahore; Peshawar).
Pheretima houlleti (Eawal Pindi).

Pheretima posthuma (widely spret.d).

Octochaetus fermori (Hoshiarpur).

Eutyphoexis ibrahimi (Kapurthala).

Eutypboeus incommodus (Ambala; Bawal Pindi; Hoshiarpur.

Dist.).

Eutypboeus waltoni (Hoshiarpur Dist.).

Eutypboeus mohammedi (ltawal Pindi).

Ocnerodrilus occidentulis (Bawal Pindi ; Mardan).

Lusibrioid^e.

Helodrilus caliginosus (widely spread).

Helodrilus parvus (widely spread).

2. WESTERN HIMALAYAN REGION.
(From Hazara to the border of Nepal, including Kashmir.)

Naididjs.

Clwetogaster limmei (Naiui Tal).

Nais communis (Kasauli).
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Slavina montana (Bhim Tal).

Stylaria kempi (Bhim Tal).

Aulophorus tonkinensis (Bhim Tal).

MONILIGASTRID.E.

Drawida japonica (Murree ; ? Simla).

Drawida nepalensis (Dehra Dun).

Mega.scolecid.tc.

Pheretiiua hawayaua (Dehra Dun ; Garhwal).
Pheretiina heteroehsBta (Simla ; Naini Tal).

Pheretiiua houlleti (Dehra Dun ; Bhim Tal).

Pheretiina posthuma (Dehra Dun).
Perionyx buinii (Simla).

Perionyx excavatus (Dehra Dun; Kutnaon Dist. ; Simla
Dist.).

Perionyx nainianns (Kumaon Dist.).

I'erionyx simlaensis (Simla).

Octocho>tus fermori (Kasauli).

Eutypheeus annundalei (Kumaon Dist.).

Eutypheeus niasuni (Dehra Dun).
Eutypheeus nainianus (Naini Tal).

Eutypheeus orientalis (Dehra Dun).
Eutypheeus waltom (Dehra Dun).
Eudichogaster parvus (Dehra Dun).

Lumbricidje.

Helodril us caliginosus (Kashmir ; Gilgit; Simla; Naini Tal).

Helodrilus constrii-tus (Simla Hills).

Helodrilus eiseni (Naini Tal ; Painsur).

Helodrilus fcetidus (Simla).

Helodrilus kempi (Simla).
Helodrilus mariensis (Murree).

Helodrilus parvus (Kashmir; Simla Hills ; Naini Tal).

Helodrilus praihadi (Kashmir).
Helodrilus roseus (Kashmir).
Helodrilus rubidus (Naini Tal ; Simla).

Octolnsium lacteum (Simla Hills).

3 NORTH-EASTERN FRONTIER REGION.

(Nepal and eastwards, including Assam.)

TlTBlFICID^:.

Branchiura eoweibyi (Manipur).

Bothiioneurum iris (Kurseong).

EucmrTR-siDJE.

Fridericia earmichaeli (Darjiling Dist.).

MoNILIGASTBID-i:.

Drawida decourcyi (Abor).
t

Drawida kempi (Abor).
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Drawida nepalensis (Nepal).

Drawidapellucidus (Abor).
Drawida rosea (Cherrapunji).

Drawida rotungana (Abor).

MEGASCOI/ECI DJE.

Plutellus aborensis (Abor).
Plutellus siklcimensis (Darjiiing Dist.).

Meguscolides bergtheili (Darjiiing Dist.).

Notoscolex oneili (Abor, Darjiiing Dist.).

Notoscolex stewarti (Abor).
Notoscolex striatus (Abor).

Megascolex dubius (Kurseong).
Megascolex horai (Cherrapunji).

Pheretima bawayana (Kurseong ; Nepal ; Manipur).
Pheretima heterochreta (widely spread).

Plieretima houlleti (Cherrapunji).

Pheretima lignicola (Dibrugarh).

Perionyx alatus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx annandalei (Darjiiing Dist. ; Cherrapunji).
Perionyx anmdatus (Abor).

J'erionyx depressus (Abor).

Perionyx excavaius (widely spread).

Perionyx fossus (Shillong).

Perionyx foveatus (Abor).

Perionyx gravelyi (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx heteroehcrtus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx himalayanvs (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx inoraatas (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx kempi (Abor).

Perionyx koboensk (Abor).
Perionyx m'intoshi (Nepal).

I'erionyx modestus (Cherrapunji).

Perionyx nanus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx pallidus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx pincerna (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx polchriamis (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx pulvinatus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx rimatus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx shillongensis (Shillong).

Perionyx sikkimensis (Darjiiing Dist.).

Perionyx turaensis (Garo Hills).

J'erionyx variegatus (Darjiiing Dist.).

Octoehcstus hodgarti (Nepal).

Eulyphoeus aboriunus (Abor).

Eutyphosus gammiei (Garo Hills; Abor; Darjiiing D:st.).

Eutyphoeus maiiipure,isis (Manipur).
Eutyphosus nepalensis (Nepal).

Eutyphosus pharpingianus (Nepal).
Eutyphosus turaensis (Garo Hills).

Dichogaster crawi (Darjiiing Dist.).
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LtTMBBIOIDj;.

Helodrilus constrictus (Darjiling Dist.).

Helodrilus i'oetidus (Darjiling Dist.).

Helodrilus rubidus (Darjiling Dist.).

4. INDO-GANGETIC PLAIN.

(United Provinces, Bihar, Bengal.)

^EOLOSOMATID^.

-iEolosoma bengalense (Calcutta).

Naididje.

Chsetogaster bengalensis (Calcutta).

Chastogaster spongillse (Calcutta).

Nais communis (Agra).

Nais elinguis (Calcutta).

Nais obtusa (Lucknow ; Calcutta).

Nais paraguayensis (Calcutta; Sirsiali).

Nais pectinata (Agra).

Pristina longiseta (Calcutta).

Pristina sequiseta (Calcutta ; Allababad).

Pristina prohoscidea (Calcutta).

Branchiodrilus hortensis (Agra).

Hsemonais laurentii (Agra).

Slavina appendiculata (Alipur).

Stylaria lacustris (Calcutta).

Dero limosa (Agra).

Aulophorus tonkinensis (Calcutta; Lucknow).

TUBIFICIDjE.

Limnodrilus socialis (Calcutta).

Branchiura sowerbyi (Calcutta, Lucknow, Agra).

MONILIGASTEIDJ!.

Drawvla jalpaigurentis (Jalpaiguri).

Drawida nepalensis (Kierpur).

Megascolecidje.

Megascolex mauritii (widely spread).

Pheretima alexandri (Calcutta).

Pheretima anomala (Calcutta).

Pheretima hawayana (Bindra Ban).

Pheretima heterochaBta (Siliguri).

Pheretima houlleti (Calcutta ; Baniganj ; Allahabad).

Pheretima posthuina (widely spread).

Perionyx excayatus (Calcutta; Sibpur; Bajshahi; Pilibhit

Dist.).

Perionyx fulvxu (Calcutta).

Perionyx m'intoshi (Sibpur).

Octoensetus beatrii (Calcutta).
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Ocrocheetus fermori (Raniganj ; Saharanpur).
Eutyphoeus bishambari (Pusa).

Eutyphoeus comillahnus (Cotnillah).

Eutyphoeus gammiei (Cotnillah).

Eutyphoeus incoraiiiod.ua (widely spread).

Eutyphoeus masoni (Calcutta; Bajshahi; Sirsiah; Bara Banki;

Basti Dist.).

Eutyphoeus mohammedi (Allahabad).

Eutyphoeus nieholsoni (widely spread).

Eutyphoeus orientalis (Calcutta).

Eutyphoeus paivai (Pusa).

Eutyphoeus quadripapillatus (Calcutta ; Saraghat ; Sirsiah).

Eutyphoeus scutarius (Coraillah).

Eutyphoeus waltoni (widely spread).

SamieUa bishambari (Saharanpur).

Eudichoyaster bewjalensis (Calcutta"; Raj Mahal).
Dichogaster bolaui (Calcutta).

Dichogaster modiglianii (Calcutta).

Lumbbiciu^.

Glyphidrilus papillatus (Lueknow).
Glyphidrilus tuberosus (Jalpaiguri).

Helodrilus indicus (Calcutta).

5. BURMA.
(Including the Andamans and Nicobars.)

NaIDIDjE.

Chaetogaster annandalei (Inle L.).

Chaetoj^asfcer bengalensis (Inle L.).

Chsetogaster Human ? (Inle L.).

Tubxpioid^.

Branchiura sowerbyi (Inle L., Kaung-Daing).

MoNILIGASTBID-E.

Desmogaster dories (Meteleo).

Eupolyyasler browni (S. Shan Hills).

Drawida barwell i (Padaung Dist.).

Drawida burchardi (Andamans).
Drawida a/finis (Rangainati).

Drawida hodgarti (Kangamati).

Drawida nepalensis (Kangamati).
Drawida papillifer (Rangaiuati).

Drawida ranyamatiana (Kangamati).

MbGASCOLBCIDjE.

Woodwardia burkilli (W. Akyab Dist.).

Megascolex mauritii (Mandalay ; Andamans).
Pheretima andamanemis (Andamans).
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.

Fherttima andersoni (Amherst).

Pheretima birmanica (Bhamo).

Pheretima bournei (Oheba Dist.).

Pheretima earinensis (Chebo Dist.).

Pheretima fees (Amherst Dist.).

Pheretima hawayana (Rangamati).

Pheretima heterochasta (Rangamati ; N. Shan States).

Pheretima houlleti (Pegu Dist.).

Pheretima lignicola (Lower Burma).
Pheretima osmastoni (Andamans).
Pheretima peguana (Rangoon).
Pheretima swtoria (Andamans).
Perionyx arboricola (Cheba Dist.).

Perionyx excavatus (widely spread).

Perionyx fulvus (Tale L.).

Perionyx m'intoshi (Ak'vab).

Eutyphceus jmeatus (Rangoon).
Eutyphceus gigas (Rangamati).

Eudichogaster chittagongensis (Rangamati).

Dichogaster bolaui (Rangamati).

Ocnerodrilus oceidentalis (Andamans).

Lumbricijxe:.

Pontoscolex corethrurus (Andamans).
Glyphidrilus papillatus (Cheba Dist.).

Helodrilus fcetidus (Nicobar Is.).

Lumbricus mbellus (Nicobar Is.).

6. MAIN PENINSULAB AREA.

(Including S. Rajputana and the Central India Agency.)

NaIDXDjE.

Nais gwaliorensis (Gwalior).

Nais paraguayensis (Gwalior; Pachmarhi; Saugor ; Barkuda).

Nais pectinata (Gwalior).

Pristina longiseta (Gwalior).

TuBiriciDa.

Monopylephorus parvus (Chilka L.).

Aulodrilus remex (Burhanpur).

Enchytroeus barkudensis (Chilka L.).

MONILIQASTEID^:.

Drawida willsi (Bilaspur ; Hyderabad).

Megascolecid^b.

Pontodrilus bermudensis (Chilka L.).

Megascolides annandalei (Godaveri Dist.).
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Megascolex mauritii (widely spread).

Pheretima bicincta (Hyderabad).
Pheretima elougata (Hyderabad).
Pheretima havrayatia (Udaipur).
Pheretima posthuma (Ajmere ; Udaipur; Gwalior).
Perionyx sansibaricus (Khandwa, Kala Kund).
OctocJuetus barkudensis (Chilka L.).

Octochajtus feruiori (Gwalior).

Octochcetus palicnsis (Bina ; Palia ; Indore).
Octochcetus phillotti (Hyderabad).
Octochcetus surensis (Sur L. ; Barkul).
Eutvphoaus waltoni (Gwalior).

llamiella pachpahurensis (S. liajputana).

Eudichogaster ashworthi (widely spread).

Eudichogaster barkudensis (Chilka L.).

Eudichogaster bengaJensis (Jubbulpore : Outtack).

Eudichogaxter falcifer (Jubbulpore ; Saugor).
Eudichogaster [irashadi (numerous locahties).

Eudichogaster jmstllus (Saugor).

Dichogaster bolaui (E. Rajputana).

Ocnerodrilus occidontalis (Kotah).

LuMBRTCJDJE.

Pontoseolex corethrnrus (Hyderabad).
Oh/phidrilus tuberosus (Cuttaek).

Criodrilus lacuum (Chilka L.).

llelodrilus caliginosus (Alt. Abu).
Helodrilus parvus (Partabgarh ; S. Bajputana).

7. SOUIIIKltN KEGION.

(S. of Latitude 15°.)

Naidijx*.

Nais communis (Travancore).

Nais pectinata (Travancore).

Naidium breviseta (Madras).
Pristina longiseta (Travancore).
Branchiodrilus semperi (Madras).

Branchiodrilus menoni (Madras).

Tubificid^e.

Branchiuro sowerbyi (Madras).
Tubifex tubifex (Nilgiris).

MONILIGASTBID^J.

Moniligaster deshayesi (Cochin ; Travancore).

Moniligaster perrieri (Travancore: Palui Hills).

Drawida annandalei (Tanjore).

Drawida barwelli (Travancore).
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Drawida brunnea (Cochin).

JDrawida chalakudiana (Cochin).
Drawida chlorina (Nilgiris).

Drawida elegans (Coorg).
Drawida fakir (Arunianallur).
Drawida ghatensis (Travancore ; Cochin).
Drawida grandis (Nilgiris).

Drawida matthaii (Calicut).

Drawida minvta (Salem).
Drawida modesta (Coorg).
Drawida naduvatamensis (Nilgiris).

Drawida nilamburensis (Nilambur).
Drawida parado.va (Coorg).
Drawida parambikvlamana (Cochin).
Drawida parva (JNiljjiris).

Drawida pellucida (Nilgiris ; Travancore).
Dratvida ramnadona (Madura Dist.).

Drawida robusta (Nilgiris).

Drawida sapphirinaoides (Nilgiris).

Drawida scandens (Mysore, Coorg).
Drawida shunkarai (C. Comorin).
Drawida somavarpatana (Coorg).
Drawida sulcata (Nilgiris).

Drawida travancorensis (Travancore).
Drawida uniqua (Nilgiris).

Megascoleoid^;.

Plutellus aquatilis (Nilgiris).

Plutellus dubariemis (Coorg).

Plutellus indieus (Palni Hills).

Plutellus palnieusis (Palni Hillsj.

Plutellus timidus (Muvnttupuzba).
Pontodrilus bermudensis (Ennur).
Woodwardia hastatus (Cochin).
Spenceriella duodecimaUs (Palni Hills).

Comarodrilus gravelyi (Cochin).

Megascolides cochinensis (Cochin).

Megaseolides duodecimaUs (Cochin).

Megascolides pilalus (Cochin).

Noloscolex ponmudianus (Travancore).

flotoscolex scutarius (Palni Hills).

Notoscolex tenmalai (Travancore).
Megascolex cochinensis (Cochin).
Megascolex curgensis (Coorg).

Megascolex eunephrus (Travancore).
Megascolexfiliciseta (Cochin).
Megascolex hendersoni (Palni Hills).

Megascolex imperatrix (Nilgiris).

Megascolex insignia (Travancore ; Cochin).
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Megatcolex kavalaianus (Cochin).

Megascolex konkanensis (Travancore ; Cochin ; Coorg

;

S. Malabar Coast).

Megaacolex raauritii (numerous localities).

Megascolex pheretima (Coorg).

Megatcolex polytheca (Cochin).

Megascolex pumilio (Travancore).

Megascolex ratus (Travancore ; Coorloon).
Megascolex sylvicola (Palni Hills).

Megascolex travancorensis (Travancore).

Megaacolex trivandranus (Travancore).

Megascolex vilpattiensis (Piilni Hills).

Pheretima bicincta (Travancore).

Pheretima burliarensis (Nilgiris).

Pheretima elongata (Coorg).

Pheretima heterochseta (Nilgiris; Palm's).

Pheretima houlleti (widely spread).

Pheretima travancorensis (Travancore).
Pheretima irivandrana (Travancore).

Diporochmta pellucida (? locality).

Perionyx mysorensis (Mysore).
Perionyx saltans (Nilgiris).

Perionyx sansibaricus (Nilgiris; Palnis).

Howascolex biilens (Mysoie).

Howascolex corethrurns (Mysore, Coorg).

Howascolex marJcaraensis (Coorg).

Ramiella heterochceta (Coorg).

Octocha>tus aMeni (Travancore).

Octochsetus fermori (Karakulam).

Octochcetus maindroni (Weyra Karur ; S. Arcot).

Octochcetus pattoni (Madras).

Octochcetus pittnyi (Travancore; Mangalore).

Octochostus ihurstoni (Madras).

Dichogaster nffinis (Travancore).

Dichogaster bolaui (Travancore ; Cochin).

Dichogaster malayana (Travancore).

Dichogaster curgensis (Coorg).

Dichogaster travancorensis (Travancore).

Ocnerodrilus occidentalis (Travancore).

Curgia narayani (Coorg).

Endrilus eugenise (Travancore?).

Oordiodrilus travancorensis (Travancore).

Lumbbicid.e.

Pontoscolex corethrurus (widely spread).

Glyphidrilus annandalei (numerous localities).

Helodrilus foetidus (Travancore j Nilgiris ; Palnis).

Helodrilus caliginosus (Nilgiris).

Helodrilus constrictus (Nilgiris).
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8. WESTERN REGION.

(Goa to Cutch, the (5 lints to the Sea.)

Naidid^e.

Chsetogaster bengalensis (Salarn).

Chsetogaster spongillsa (Khandala).
Nais communis (Khandala).
Pristina longiseta (Bombay).
Aulophorus furcatus (Bombay ; Khed).

Esonxunxiux.

Enchytrseus indicus (Bombay).

MONIIiIGASTBID X.

Drauida barwelli (Bombay).
Drawida kanarensis (N. Kanara).

MeGASCOLECIDJE.

Pontodrilus bermudens'i'i (Bombay ; Pambnn ; Goa).
Megascolides prashadi (W. Ghats).

Megascolex IconJcanensis (N. Konkan ; Bombay).
Megascolex mauritii (widely spread).

Megascolex trilobatus (Baroda).

Pheretima elongata (Bombay).
Pheretima hawayana (Bombay).
Pheretima houlleti (Bombay).
Pheretima lignicola (Bombay).
Pheretima posthuma (Bombay; Baroda).
Pheretima suctoria (Bombay).
Perionyx excavatus (Castle Rock).
Perionyx millardi (Bombay ; Igatpuri).

Perionyx minimus (Belgaum).
Perionyx pullut (Beigaum).
Perionyx sansibaricus (numerous localities).

Erythrceodrilus suctorivs (Goa).
ErythrmodrHus inornatvs (Castle Rock).
Erythraodrilus kempt (Castle Rock ; Bombay)-
Erythrceodrilus kinneari (Castle Rock).
Erythrceodrilus anomalus (Belgaum).
Octochaetus beatrix (Bsroda ; Bombay).
Octochcetus castellanus (Castle Rock).
Octochaetus fermori (widely distributed).

Octochcetus ganeshoe (Castle Roek ; Poona).
Octochcetus montanus (Mabableshwar).
Octochcetus paliensis (Poona).
Octochcetus prashadi (Kalyan ; Mahableshwar).
EutypKoeus waltoni (Baroda ; Ahmedabad ; Navh).
Bamiella pallida (Panchgani ; Mahableshwar).
Eudichogaster ashworihi (Nasik).
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Eudichogaster barodensis (Baroda).

Eudichogaster indieus (Bombay).
Eudichogaster mullani (Bombny).
Eudichogaster poonensis (Poona).
Eudichogasterprashadi (Poona ; Surat).

Eudichogaster triehochcetus (Bombny ; Palrhur).

Diohogiister affinis (Bombay ; Baroda).
Dichogaster bolaui (several localities).

Ocnerodrilus oceidentalis (Bombay).

Lumbricid^e.

Pontoscolex corethrurus ^Bombay ; Poona ; Ahmedabad).

9. CEYLON.
JEOLOSOMATIDyE.

iEolosoma ternarium (Galle).

Naidij>2e.

Dero zeylanica (Kandy).
Aulophorus oxycephalus (Galle; interior).

Aulophorus michaelseni (Kandy).

Tubificid^e.

Limnodrilus socialis (Kandy).

Phreodrilidje.

Phreodrilus zeylanicus (Nuwara Eliya).

MoNILIGASTRID-S:.

Draivida friderici (Trincomali ).

Drawida pellucida (several localities).

Megascoleoid^.

Plutellus hah/i (Colombo).
Plutellus singhalensis (Nuwara Eliya).

Pontodrilus bermudensis (Belligamme).

Pontodrilus agnesce (Nuwara Eliya ; Horton Plains).

Woodwardia sarasinorum (Peradeniya V).

Woodwardia uzeli (Peradeniya ; Avissavela).

Notoscolex ceylanensis (Nuwara Eliya).

Notoscolex crassicystis (Nuwara Eliya).

Notoscolex dambullaensis (N. Ojlon).
Notoscolex dtcijnens (numerous localities).

Notoscolex gravelyi (Kandy).
Notoscolexjacksoni (Nuwara Eliya; Trincomali).

Notoscolex hraepelini (Central Ceylon).

Notoscolex termiticola (Peradeniya).

Notoscolex trincomaliensis (N. Ceylon).

Megascolex acanthodriioides (Peradeniya).

Megascolex adami (Adam's Peak).
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Megascolex bifoveatus (Fattipola; Horton Plains).

Megascolex brackycydus (Adam's Peak).

Megascolex catruleus (Peradeniya ; Kandy ; Nuwara Eliya).

Megascolex campester (Horton Plains).

Megascolex ceyhnicus (locality ?).

Megascolex cingulatm (Avissavela ; Kandy ; Peradeniya

;

Badullah).

Megascolex escherichi (Peradeniya ; Horton Plains).

Megascolexfunis (Kandy).
Megascolex hortonensis (Horton Plains).

Megascolex insignis (Panadhure).

Megascolex Icempi (Horton Plains).

Megascolex leucocyclus (Nuwara Eliya ; Kiindy).

Megascolex longiseta (Nuwara Eliya ; Kandy).
Megascolex lorenzi (Peradeniya ; Kandy).

Megascolex mauritii (widely spread).

Megascolex multispinus (Peradeniya).

Megascolex nureliyensis (Nuwara Eliya ; Horton Plains).

Megascolex pattipolensis (Pattipola).

Megascolex pharetruius (Kandy).
Megascolex quinlus (Pattipola).

Megascolex sarasinorum (Trincoinali ; Kaniya ; Mahavali

G-anga).

Megascolex schmardce (Adam's Peak).

Megascolex sextus (Pattipola).

Megascolex singhalensis (Nuwara Eliya).

Megascolex tpectabilis (Vaxvella).

Megascolex Umpletonianus (Colombo).

Megascolex variatis (Pattipola ; Horton Plains ; Nuwara
Eliya ; prob. Peradeniya).

Megascolex willeyi (Labugaraa).

Megascolex zygochcetus (Batnapura).

Pheretima elongata (Panadhure ; Kandy).
Pheretima hawayana (Pattipola).

Pheretima heterochsata (Adam's Peak
;
prob. Peradeniya).

Pheretima houlleti (Peradeniya ; Colombo).

Pheretima taprobanae (Peradeniya).

Perionyx ceylanensis (Peradeniya ; Point de Galle).

Perionyx excavatus (Kandy ; Peradeniya).

Perionyx polyiheca (Peradeniya).

Dichogaster affinis (Peradeniya ; Anuradhapura).

Dichogaster parva (Peradeniya).

Dichogaster saliens (Peradeniya).

Nematogenia panamaensis (Peradeniya).

Ocnerodrilus occidentals (Panadhure).

Eudrilus eugenisa (widely spread).

Lumbeioidj;.

Pontoscolex corethrurus (widely spread).
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The difference of type in the above lists indicates the different

values of the various species for Zoogeography ; italic type
signifies that the species has to be taken account of, ordinary type
that it may be neglected, in zoogeographical discussions. This

difference ot value depends on the following considerations.

The Oligocheeta may be divided into three biological groups

—

limnic, littoral, and terrestrial, each with its distinctive modes of

spreading.

Limnic forms have a great diversity of means of dispersal.

They may spread directly thoughout a river system, through all

the canals and into all the tanks and reservoirs supplied from it.

Their cocoons are easily transported in the mud which adheres

to the feet of wading birds ; some forms are known to encyst, and
hence mny be transported in this manner even in the adult state.

An Enchytraeid has been found fro/.en in a block of ice, and
recovered (Beddard, 30).

As a consequence the same genera—sometimes the same species

even—are found in widely distant places. The case is similar to

that of the Rotifera and Protozoa, of which the same genera and
species are found in ponds and streams all over the world. There
appears to be but one genus, Jiranchiodrilus, of the limnic

Oligochfflta which is peculiar to India, while a number of species

are found both in England and India, or in Europe and India
(species of Nais, Chatogaster, Dero, Aulophorus, Pristina, etc.).

Littoral forms live on the shore, exposed at times to submersion
in salt water. Like the last group, these have a wide distri-

bution ; being, unlike earthworms in general, immune to salt

water, they can be transported in masses of seaweed ; or more
commonly their cocoons are so transported, entangled in masses

of weed or other detritus. Not only can they take possession

of a whole coast, and spread along the shore-line, but they may
in this way travel over sea for long distances. The most note-

worthy genus is Ponto<Mlus, which occurs along the coasts of

India, and has a circummundane distribution.

Terrestrial forms constitute the bulk of the Oligochasta. Here
the means of spreading are more limited ; for the most part

earthworms are dependent on their own activities for reaching

new regions, and hence their wanderings must be very slow.

According to Michaelsen, worms which are found outside their

burrows apparently wandering about have for the most part been

obliged to leave their homes by illness, or by unfavourable con-

ditions such as the flooding of the burrows ; many worms, if

extracted from their holes, are unable to make new ones, and
must die. Some, however, certainly possess the power of active

wandering, as is shown by the numbers sometimes found under
heaps of manure. But it is obvious that the peopling of a
territory by earthworms through their own exertions can only

be very slow.

Not only so, but they are [limited in their wanderings by
desert tracts—some degree of moisture in the soil is essential.

Snow-covered mountain ranges are another obstruction. And
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especially the sea limits them, the majority of earthworms being

quite unable to pass even a narrow arm of salt water.

We have to recognize, however, that not all the terrestrial

forms are so strictly limited in their means of dispersal as the

above would imply. A tree-trunk floating down stream, or

earth between the hoofs of cattle, may transport worms or their

cocoons. More important is the part that man has played ;

Lumbriekls, natives of Europe, have been introduced all over the

world along trade routes ; in W. Australia they are almost the

only earthworms to be found near the towns ; the indigenous

fauna is to be sought in the remoter parts of the country. One of

the commonest worms of the Punjab is Helodrilus caliginosus

;

certain species of Pheretima have been carried round the globe,

far from the region where the genus is endemic. Small worms
are more likely to be carried in this way than larger ones ; and
small species of DieJwgasler, an African genus, are common
throughout the Malay Archipelago, and not rare in India.

Botanical Gardens are obviously likely to be centres of dispersal

for such introduced species in a new country. Records at Kew
and Hamburg leave no doubt of the reality and abundance of

these transfers through the agency of man.
There are also, of course, differences in the powers of the

worms themselves. Some species seem to be able to travel more
widely than others, and more quickly, and to adapt themselves
to new surroundings and establish themselves more easily ; and
it may thus happen that a species spreads over a large region
quite apart from human interlerence. It is not always possible

to distinguish between these cases and those of introduction by
man ; and Miclmelsen has adopted the name peregrine for the
widely wandering species, whether they owe their diffusion to

man's agency or to their own unaided powers.

For the purposes of Zoogeography, the distribution of fresh-

water and littoral forms is of little or no importance ; and the
same holds for the peregrine forms among the terrestrial group.
It is these whose names are printed in ordinary type in the fore-

going lists ; while the names of those earthworms (in the strict

sense) which have a definite and limited range, and which are
therefore of importance in discussions of the place of origin and
past hisl ory of genera or larger groups, and in drawing conclusions
as to the former distribution of land and water, are printed in

italics. The distinction of type does not coincide with that

between endemic and non-endemic forms (since a number of
freshwater species are endemic, found only in a limited district),

it only indicates zoogeographical value.

Considering now the chief characters of the several regions, as
brought out in the tables, the North-wegtem Territory strikes the
eye at once as being particularly poor in earthworms, and
especially in indigenous earthworms. Of these there is but
one—a species of Eutyphoeus—that has any claims to be con-
sidered; its locality (Kapurthala) represents the westery limit
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of the home of the genus, which is practically confined to the
Indo-Gangetic Plain and the two Himalayan regions. The large
number of Naididaj in the North-Western Territory—nearly all

from Lahore—is merely due to the fact that my own studies
were carried out there.

The Eastern portion of the Western Himalayan Eegion forms
part of the endemic area of the genera Perionyx nnd tlntyphxm.
Helodrilus tnariensis, If. prashadi, and If. kempi may perhaps
represent outposts of the Lumbricinee—a Palaearctic group

—

advancing from the North-West; but the numerous other
Lumbricida) are all well-known peregrine forms. A peregrine
Moniligastrid (Drawida japonica), and one (D. nepalensis) which
is peregrine in some degree, nre curious members of the fauna.
The area of distribution of the large Moniligastrid genus

Drawida is discontinuous, one portion being in the North-East
Frontier and neighbouring part of the Burma regions, the other

—

the main home of the genus—in the South. The North-East
Frontier Eegion is one of the most interesting of the Indian

areas, since it harbours indigenous species of several of the more
primitive Megascolecine genera,—of Plutellus, Alegascolides,

Notoscolex, as well as two species of MeyateoUx. The meaning to

be attached to these facts of distribution is not in all cases clear

;

it may mean that these genera, evolved outside India, entered

round the head of the Bay of Bengal, and have left colonies

behind them in their passage over this region ; but in the case

of Megaseolex at any rate it probably means an independent

evolution, nearly 1500 miles away from the main home of ihe

genus, of isolated species with the morphological characters of

Jfegascolex. The North-East Frontier is the great focus of

evolution of species of Perionyx, and forms a part of the endemic
home of Eutyphceus.

The Indo-Gangetic Plain is the chief home of Eutyphoeus, while

at its eastern end it just includes the western edge of the

Pheretima area (two indigenous species at Calcutta). Curiously,

it scarcely forms any part of the area of Perionyx (the two
italicized species of Perionyx in the list are in some degree

peregrine), which has evolved so luxuriantly in the neighbouring

North-East Frontier Eegion ; or of that of Eudichogaster, the

characteristic genus of the main Peninsular area. The single

Lumbricine may (like If. mariensis, prashadi, and kempi in the

Western Himalayas) be an outpost of this powerful and
advancing subfamily. One or two species of Drawida are also

i ncluded.

Burma is well within the Pheretima region. A part of the

separated northern home of Drawida is on its border, and two other

genera of Moniligastridse are represented each by a single species.

Here again it is noteworthy that the area has scarcely been invaded

by Perionyx from the North-Eastern Frontier Eegion (two

of the three italicized species are the semiperegrine species of the

Indo-Gangetic Plain) ; or by Eutyphoeus from the Indo-Gangetic

Plain. It is likely that these genera are but recently evolved.
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The Main Peninsular Area is by far the largest of the regions,

yet notwithstanding its size it strikes the attention at once by
the smallness of the number of recorded forms ; only the small

Western Himalayan Region has fewer; and only this and the

North-Western Territory have fewer indigenous forms. With
the Western Region, it forms the home of Eudichogaster, and
with the Western and Southern Regions, of Octochcetvs, The
only other indigenous species (one each of Megascolides, Ramiella

and Olyphidrilus) occur near its borders.

The Southern Region, though by no means one of the largest,

has considerably more species, and more indigenous species,

than any other area. The indigenous species belong largely

to the genus Drawida, of which this region is par excellence

the home. But the more primitive Megascolecinae (Plutellus,

Woodwardia, Spencerietta, Comarodrilus, Megascolides and Noto-

scoUx) are well represented, and the region harbours a large

number of indigenous species of Megascolex, the principal genus
of Ceylon. The two species of Periongx represent an extension

of the Western home of this genus, while the species of OetoeJuHui

join on to those of the main Peninsular area. It is curious,

however, to find here indigenous species of Pheretima. Dicho-
gtister travancorensis and D. curgensis are possibly not indigenous

;

the genus has its home in Africa, but many species are widely
peregrine, and it is very possible that these two may yet be found
to have their home elsewhere, and so to be only casual settlers in

India.

In Coorg and Mysore occur the Indian species of Howascolex,

as well as the only representative of the genus Curyia ; Michaelsen
has shown that these two genera indicate a relationship of the

fauna to that, of Madagascar ; and that this area possesses an
earthworm fauna which has no immediately obvious relations to

that of neighbouring regions ; especially striking is the difference

from Cochin and Travancore. The Southern is decidedly the

most interesting of all the Indian regions.

The Western Region forms part of the Eudichogaster and
Octochceius areas, and comprises all the known species of

Erythrmodrilus. It presents several problems ; there are several

species of Perionyx which are separated by the whole of the large

main Peninsular area from the chief home of the genus in the

North-Eastern Frontier Region ; a Megascolex, too (M. triloba'us),

appears in isolation at a considerable distance from the chief

home of the genus. The other indigenous Megascolex and the

Drawida represent merely the northerly limits of the proper
homes of these genera.

Ceylon, a very small region, has the second largest number
both of total species and of indigenous species. But this is due
entirely to the enormous number of species of Megascolex, and
the fauna does not present the same interest as that of Southern
India. It is to be noted that while Megascolex, the chief genus
of Ceylon, is abundantly represented by endemic species in
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Southern India, Drawida, the chief genus of Southern India,

is almost unrepresented in Ceylon. As in Southern India, there

are indigenous species of the more primitive Megascolecinae,

especially of Notoscolex. Pontodrilus agnetce and the two species

of Perionyx present problems similar to those of Perionyx and
Meijascolex in the Western Region.

The total numbers of species, and the number of species of

indigenous earthworms, in the several regions may be tabulated

as follows :

—

Region Total number of Number of species of
species of Oligochasta. indigenous earthworms.

N.W. Territory .... 36 1

W. Himalayan Begion. 33 11

N.E. Frontier 57 43
Indo-Gangetic Plain .

.

52 18

Burma 41 21

Main Peninsular Area

.

36 13

Southern Region .... 105 78
Western Region .... 49 25

Ceylon 69 47

We have now to consider the extra-Indian geographical

relations of the Indian genera of earthworms. The little that

can be said about the Lumbricidas has been included above,

and there fall to be discussed here the family MoniligastridsB,

and the subfamilies Megascolecinae, Octochaetinae, and Diplo-

cardiinse of the great family Megaseolecidae.

{a) The Mkgasooleciios.

Diplolrenut, from which the subfamily takes its origin, is not

represented in India ; it occurs in Queensland and New
Caledonia. Plutellvs, found in India in Ceylon, S. India, and

the E. Himalayas, occurs in Australia and Tasmania, and
several species are found in the western part of North America.

Mer/ascolides (S. India, Western Region, and E. Himalayas)

also occurs in Australia and Tasmania, and one species in

western North America. Notose-olex (Ceylon ; also S. India and
E. Himalayas) is found in Australia and New Zealand. Mega-
sroltx (in India almost exclusively in Ceylon and S. India) occurs

in Australia, Tasmania, the N. Island of New Zealand, and
Norfolk Island (between New Zealand and New Caledonia).

Pheretima is a genus of which many members have wandered

widely ; its proper home, however, is S.E. Asia and the Malay
Archipelago ; from Burma on the one side it reaches to Japan on

the other; one species is perhaps endemic in Queensland, and
perhaps one in the Comoro Islands. Dipovochceta, represented

by one spei'ies only in India (probably in the South, the

locality is not given), is found principally outside India in

Victoria and Tasmania, but also in Queensland, New Zealand,
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and (one species) on the Chatham Islands (E. of New Zealand).

Ptrioiiyx (E. Himalayas, Western Region, and a few species in

other parts of India) occurs in Victoria, Tasmania, and the

Auckland Islands, uhile one endemic species is found in Sumatra
and Java. WooUwardia (Ceylon, S. India, Burma) is found in

Australia and Java. Comarodrilus is purely Indian, the single

species being found in the extreme south. Spenceriella (S. India)

occurs also in Victoria.

It will be seen that nearly the whole of the Indian genera (all

except the snuill genus Comarodrilus) are represented in Australia;

a number are found also in New Zealand, a few in the islands

near New Zealand, and a few in the islands of the Malay Archi-

pelago.

The conclusion drawn by previous writers (see especially

Michaelsen, 54, 58) from the occurrence of the parent genus
JHplotrema in Queensland is that the subfamily took its rise trom

somewhere in this region, which is not very far from the centre

of the area now inhabited by the subfamily. The descendants

have travelled further afield—towards India, towards Tasmania,
towards New Zealand and the neighbouring islands, and north-

ward throughout the Malay Archipelago to Japan. And of

course the important point is that they must have travelled by

land. The reason for the absence of so many of the genera from
the islands intervening between Australia and India is that here

the mighty genus Pheretima has crushed all competitors; it is the

youngest, most highly specialized, and most vigorous genus of the
subfamily ; it is still spreading, many species are among those

most commonly introduced by man, and they show themsehes
most successful colonists.

Michaelsen did not, however, assume the prolonged existence

of a broad land connection between the regions mentioned. The
relations were much more complicated, and were often changing.

Perhaps there was not a complete bridge at any time ; the normal
condition of the region intervening between Australia and New
Zealand on the one hand and India on the other wsis that of an
archipelago, which extended to Ceylon and S. India over the

present Bay of Bengal. The boundaries of the islands often

changed : sometimes they joined, sometimes they separated—and
no doubt in a different place ; and in this way paths became
available for the continued expansion of the various genera.

Moreover, since certain Indian genera have such a definitely

limited area (certain of those already noticed being confined to

8. India, Perionyx being chiefly an inhabitant of the Himalayan
region, and Eutyphaus, to be mentioned subsequently, being
confined to the Gangetic plain), India itself was split up into a
number of large islands. Thus the Malay Archipelago is the only
remaining part of a larger archipelago which existed in the early

Tertiary, of which the middle part is submerged, and the Western
has consolidated to form the present India. The occurrence of

two of these genera (PluteUus and Megascolides) in North America
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is supposed to point to their having travelled over the Angara
continent.

The other groups which fall to be considered are less extensive
;

they have been held to reinforce the above conclusions, and
permit the formulation of a few more.

(b) The Ootooii£:tinje.

Octocha>tu8, widely distributed in India, occurs also in New
Zealand, but noi elsewhere—not in Australia. Erythrceodrilu*,

Eulyphaeus and Eudichogaster are purely Indian genera. Dino-

drilus is a genus which occurs in New Zealand only.

The relationships here indicated differ from those of the

Megascolecinm ; they exclude Australia, and concern only India

and New Zealand. The conclusion which was drawn by
Michaelson is that at. the time of the dispersal of the Octochaetinas

there was a connection between India and New Zealand which
did not extend to Australia ; perhaps it passed entirely to the

north, thiough the great islands of the Malay Archipelago. The
Octochffitinse do not occur at present in the Malay Archipelago

because they have been unable to survive in competition with the

dominant Plieretimu.

Michaelseii has recently (99) recorded Ilowascoh^v, perhaps
the mo>t archaic genus of Octochretinie, from Southern India;

the genus had previously been found only in Madagascar. The
relationship thus indicated between the faunas of these two
regions is confirmed by the occurrence of the Ocnerodriline genus
Gurgia in Southern India ; the single species of this genus, with
the endemic Indian species of Gordiodrilus, constitute the end of

a line of relationship which stretches from Madagascar and
Zanzibar through the Seychelles to India.

(c) Tub Dipiocardiin^.

The geographical relations of this subfamily are quite different

from those of the preceding groups. Diplocurdia, the ancestral

genus, is found in North and Central America, and its descen-

dant Trigaster in Central America and the "West Indies ; these

genera are not found in India. Dichogaster, a descendant of

Trigaster and the only Indian genus of the subfamily, is endemic

in Central America and the West Indies, and also in tropical

Africa ; all the species that are found in India are introduced,

with the possible exceptions of one or two only. Eudichogaster,

previously included in this subfamily, is now recognized as

belonging to the Octocluetince. The subfamily as at present

constituted has therefore little bearing on the problems of Indian

distribution.

(d) The MomLiaASTRinJE.

This family consists of only a few genera. Desmogastcr, the

supposed ancestral genus, is found in Borneo, Sumatra, and Lower
Burma, and its descendant Eupohjgaster has a similar distribution.
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Drawida, the largest genus of the family, is predominantly South

Indian ; Moniligaster, a small genus very close to Drawida, belongs

to the same region.

Michaelsen has supposed that South India and Ceylon were
peopled by this family by means of a land-bridge across the Bay
of Bengal, and rejected the supposition that the forerunners of

the present South Indian Moniligastrids could have travelled by
land round the head of the Bay ; they would, he thought, have
left some trace of tiieir passage in that region (a number of

endemic species of Drawida have, in fact, recently been shown to

inhabit this region).

Such are the main facts of the extra-Indian distribution of

Indian genera of earthworms, and such the principal conclusions

that have been drawn from them. I have, however, in a recent

discussion of the subject (95) given reasons for dissatisfaction

with certain of these conclusions, and have suggested alternatives.

The present tendency of geological speculation rejects the

assumption of frequent and large upheavals and depressions of

land masses, and favours the permanence of continents and
oceans. Zoological evidence, moreover

—

e. g., the distribution of

Monotremes and Marsupials,—shows that tliere has been no land

connection between Australia and New Zealand on the one
hand and South-East Asia on the other, at least since the
Eocene—probably the early Eocene. A number of the genera of

earthworms which are common to both sides have, however,
probably evolved since this period.

There are other possibilities to account for this. There is the
possibility of spreading by means of "rafts." And especially

there is the possibility of the separate evolution of the same
combinations of morphological characters, i. e., the same genera,

in different regions; in other words, some of the genera uhicli

occur both in the Australian and Indian regions may be diphy-

letic—may have originated both in Australia and in India, and
may never have crossed a land bridge from one to the other. ]

have endeavoured to show that not only is a polyphyletic origiu

a priori probable for some of the genera of Megascolecidse, but

that in the case of one genus (Megascolex) we can hardly avoid
the assumption that it has occurred. For a fuller discussion, and
especially for a more detailed consideration of the several land
bridges that have been postulated by other writers, I must refer

to the original article.

Lastly, as this work is going to press, a paper by Michaelsen
has appeared (106), in which he employs Wegener's recent
hypothesis to explain the distribution of the Oligochsota, not only
in the Indo-Australian region but in other parts of the world also.

According to Wegener's view, the great land masses of the earth

were at an earlier period massed together, and have broken apart
and gradually diverged from one another ; a map, reproduced by
Michaelsen, shows India and Australia in actual contact in the
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Carboniferous period, and an elongated Southern India lying
alongside and communicating through Madagascar with the S.E.
coast of Africa. It is obvious that such a disposition of the land
masses, if it could be assumed to have existed within recent
geological periods, would help considerably to explain the
presence of the same genera at the two ends of the Indo-
Australian region.

My own view is that the genera of earthworms which exist at

the present day are of comparatively recent origin (95);
Michaelsen would contest this (106), at any rate as regards the
more primitive of the genera known to us. But however this

may be with regard to these more primitive genera, J cannot
think that the Palaeozoic connections of Wegener's hypothesis
will assist us in the matter of the distribution, for example, of

Perionyx, the last genus to be developed along one of the hues of

descent, or of Meyascolcr, the penultimate genus along another

line—botli genera with the marks of youth stronglv impressed

on them, and both occurring alike in the Indian and Australian

regions ; nor would such connections have any bearing on the
question, as regards these and other genera, even if they were in

existence for a long time subsequently to the Carboniferous.

BIONOMICS.

The few and scattered observations on the bionomics of Indian

Oligocholia may be gathered together under three headings

—

seasonal variations, habitats, and commensalism.

(i) Seasonal Variations.

The only observations on variations in numbers of worms found

at different seasons are those of Prashad (82). In Lahore there

are live chief species

—

Phereiima Junvayana, P. heteroclia-M,

P. poxthuma, llelodrihis caliyiiiosm, and II. parvus. In the winter,

which is comparatively severe, the predominant forms are

11. caVujinoms and //. parvus \ P. hawayaiut also occurs in numbers
under flower-pots or logs and stones. In the spring If. caliginosus

diminishes in numbers, and in .May is not found at all. All three

species of Pkeretima increase during this period; Helodrilus

parvus is found along with the other worms. Meguscolex

mauritii is rare, and has only beeu found in the autumn..

Observations on the period of sexual maturity of the Indian

Microdrili have been made by Mehra (94) and myself (55, 58 a,

76, 78). In Lahore the Naididje are sexual in the spring, from

February to May, and not at other times. In Agra sexual

specimens have been observed in October and November. The
difference may be due to the difference in the character of the

seasons ; in Agra the rains are abundant from June or July to

September, the ponds begin to dry up in October, and the cold

weather appears to be the unfavourable period. In Lahore,

however, the rains are later and scantier than in Agra, and the

D
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hot weather therefore more prolonged ; May, June, and July,

when the ponds are dry, and the ground baked hard, represents

the most unfavourable season of the year for pond-life ; " whether

the sexual phase makes its appearance in Spring or Autumn,
therefore, it seems to be a measure of protection against

approaching adverse conditions ; the ova, quiescent or developing

slowly within the cocoon, are probably able to withstand sucli

conditions better than the adult animal " (Mehra, 94).

Branchiura sowerbyi may become sexual in Calcutta in May,
and Limnodnlus socialis has been found sexual in Lahore in

December and February. In March, however, the large majority

of these latter worms are found to be headless ; and 1 have made
the suggestion (67) that by the expulsion of the genital products

the anterior segments of the body are so much damaged that they
die and are thrown dff ; the worms, however, continue to live,

though it may be doubted if they are capable of regenerating the

head, and they probably die utter a time. In a somewhat similar

way Mehra finds in Nais pectinata that the anterior portions of

the worms, containing the genital organs, separate off as a sort of

cocoon, while the hinder part of -the animal lives for some time,

but is unable to regenerate and ultimately dies.

(ii) Habiiat.

Except as noted below, under Commensalism, there is not
much room for striking variations in habitat among the Oligo-

chseta. The terrestrial families—the earthworms—inhabit the

soil ; and the aquatic families of Microdrili live in pouds, tanks,

and streams.

While it would in general be impossible for any of the
jEolosomatidae, Naididae, tfr Tubitieidee to live out of water, earth-

worms on the other hand can sometimes adapt themselves to life

•in other media, than the earth. The Moniligastridae seem to

Tequire moister conditions than any other family of earthworms,
taken as a whole. They are found only in regions of great rain-

fall ; though in number of species Drawida is third among Indian
genera, it has never been able to spread in the drier parts of the
country. Often the species live in water; thus D. annandalei

was found in mud below the water in the Caveri It. ; D. kempi in

a stream, under a stone in the water ; D. robusta var. ophidioidea

in swamps and wet ground ; 1). sapphirinaoides in very wet black

mud under turf; I), pellucidus var. bournei was found among
roots in damp ground near the outflow of a hot spring ; D. grandia
was found before the rains only at depths of 9-10 feet, but was
seen crawling about on the surface after rain. Seeing that in

most species we have no data as to the character of the habitat,

these facts seem to betoken a much larger proportion of aquatic
species than is usual in the genera of terrestrial Oligochseta. As
a rule, too, dorsal pores are wanting in the family, aud absence of

dorsal pores is usually connected with an aquatic habitat.

Another genus that inhabits only regions of great rainfall is
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Perionyx (E. Himalayas, Malabar). Here, too, we have definitely

aquatic species. P. excavatus is often, though not always, found
in water or in very moist situations—in the leaves of water-plants,
under stones or in mud by a tank, in the hollows of trees in

accumulations of dead leaves and rain-water. P.fulvut was found
in a few feet of water ; and some indeterminable specimens of the
genus were taken from hill-streams near Sitong in the Darjiling
District.

A few other species are aquatic or semi-aquatic ; Olyphidrilus

tuberosus lives in canals, ponds, or mud; Pontoscolex corethrurus

may be found in mud ; and Helodrilus parvus has been taken at

the edge of a stream.

A number of species of Megascolex and Perionyx have been
found in rotten wood. A more curious habitat, however, is

adopted by a number of worms—the bases or axils of the
leaves of trees at some distance above the ground; thus Dielio-

gaster bolaui subsp. palmicola has been found in the Museum
compound at Calcutta at the base of the leaves of a tall palm-tree,

or, again, at the crown of a palm-tree; a species of Eudichogasler

was also taken in the Museum compound at the base of leaves of

a tall palm-tree ; Perionyx arhoricola is found on trees, especially

in the axils of the leaves ; Perionyx depressus was taken at the
base of the leaves of the screw-piueand plantain 10, 15, or 20 feet

above the ground. A batch of indeterminable specimens of

Perionyx was found coiled up on the upper or under sides of

leaves in dense jungle, forming a compact gelatinous mass; when
touched, these worms spring to life, performing somersaults and
other acrobatic feats. Parenthetically, it may be mentioned that

Perionyx saltans is also " a very strong little worm ; the name
refers to its power of leaping in the air when touched."

(Hi) COMMENSALISM.

Among lndijm Oligochseta it is only certain of the "Naididae

that enter into the loose associations between animals belonging

to different groups that go under the name of Commensnlism.
The other partners in these , associations are certain freshwater

Sponges, Polyzoa, and Snails.

The advantages in partnerships of this kind may be either one-

sided or reciprocal. In most cases in which Indian OligochsBta

are concerned, while the worms certainly receive shelter they

probably do not repay their hosts for their hospitality ; Chostogaster

spongilia!, however, which receives food as well as shelter from its

host, appears to play an active part in the economy of the sponge
in which it lives (Annandale, 50, 107) ; it " often occurs in

enormous numbers in dead or dying sponges of »S'. carleri,

apparently feoding on the decaying organic matter of the sponge
and assisting by its movements in releasing numerous gemmules.
In so doing it undoubtedly assists in the dissemination of the

species." Species of Chostogaster are found in India, as all over
the world, in association with freshwater snails.

d2
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Nais communis is found in Spongilla carteri in two forms—one

with eye-spots and one without. Both forma were found, again

•together, living freely at Kasauli ; so that the absence of eye-spots

does not seem to be related to the habitat.

I subjoin a list of Indian Oligoehseta that have been found in

these and similar associations, and of their partners :

—

Chcetogaster annanclalei in Ephydatia fluvkitilis.

Chcetogaster bengalensis in Ephydatia Jiuviatilis and
Spongilla carteri, and on several species of water-snails

of the genus Limncea.

Chcetogaster limncri on a* Limncea; and a worm
perhaps belonging to this species was found in Ephydatia
jiuviatilis;

Chcetogaster spongillcit on Spongilla carteri, S. deeipiens,

S. crateriformis, and on Plumatella repens var. emarginata.

Chcetogaster sp. on Plumatella repevs var.

emarginata*

Specimens of Nais communis mr,]mnjabensis found by Amiandale
in Seistan were living in relatively long mucilaginous tubes to

•which colonies of Lophopodella had attached themselves; thev
were found in Lahore in tubes which hud probably been abandoned
by insect larvse. The worms have also been found in Spongilla
carteri.

Nais communis var. cceca in Spongilla carteri.

Nais elinguis in Spongilla carteri and ca
Plumatella emarginata.

Nais obtusa on Plumatella emarginata and
Plumatella fruticosa.

Nais pectinata in Spongilla carteri.

Naispeclinata var. incequcdis in Spongilla carteri.

Pristina longiseta in Spongilla crassissima and
Spongilla carteri, on Plumatella fruticosa and Plumatella
emarginata.

Pristina aquiseta in Spongilla carteri.

Pristina proboscidea in Spongilla carteri and
Spongilla crassissima.

Pristina proboscidea v&T.paraguayensis on Plumatella fruticosa
and Plumatella emarginata.

Slavina appendiculata on Plumatella emarginata.

A. different kind of association is that between worms of
different species—indeed, of different genera—often or usually
found living together. The worms may not be particularly

common—rather the reverse perhaps ; so that the associations

are hardly the result of chance.

Thus Branchiura sowerbyi and BrancModrilus semperi were long
ago found together by Beddard in the Victoria regia tank in the
Eoyal Botauic Society's Gardens in Begent's Park; Branchiura
sowerbyi and another species of BrancModrilus (2?. hortensis) were
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fuund, along with a species of Dero, living together at Lahore

;

Branchiura sowerbyi, Branehiodrilus liortensis, Dero limosa, and a
Jfcemoiiais were found together, by Mehra near Agra. Along
with the Branchiura and other worms at Lahore were numbers
of IAmnodrilus socialis ; and I received these two worms together

from the same pools in Kyoto in Japan.

Finally, it may be mentioned that Aulophorus tonlcinensis often

builds the tube in which it lives mainly of the free statoblasts of

Plumatella. " It apparently makes no selection in so doing, but
merely gathers the commonest and lightest objects it can find, for

small seeds and minute. fragments of wood as well as sponge
gemmules and statoblasts of other genera are also collected by it.

I know of no batter way of obtaining a general idea as to what
sponges and phylactolsemata are present, in a pond than to examine
the tubes of Aulophorus tonkinensis" (Annandale, 107).

CLASSIFICATION.

The classification of the Oligoohajta here adopted is, with modi-

fications, that of Michaelsen in the Tierreich (38). For the

Indian Oligochoeta, the families vEolosomatidse, Naididse, Tubi-

ficidas, Enchytrseida?, Moniligastridae, Megascolecida;, and Lum-
bricidsB are recognized ; the Luinbricidse here include the Glosso-

scolecida;, according to Michaelsen's later views (87 a). In

addition, the genus Phreodrihis is separated from the Tubificidse

as a distinct family, Phreodrilidse (Michaelsen, Olig. deutschen

Tiefsee-Exp. 19015); and the Moniligastrida) of previous authors

become a subfamily, the Moniligastrirue, in consequence of the

discovery of the very distinct genus Syngenodnlus, which becomes

the representative of another subfamily, the Syngenodrilinae.

Michaelsen has quite recently (Arch. f. Naturgesch., 86 Jahrg.

1920, Abt. A, 8 Heft) proposed a new classification, as follows :

—

Order OLIGOCHOETA.

Suborder Akchioliuocilita (setse an indeterminate number per

bundle ; male ducts opening to the exterior one segment

behind their funnels).

Series Naidina (asexual reproduction by regular fission).

Families ^JEolosomatidse.

Naididas.

Series Enchytrceina (spermathecse w idely separated from the

gonads).

Family Enchytraeidse.

Series Tubificina (asexual reproduction not occurring ; sper-

mathecse situated not far from the gonads).

Families Tubificidse.

Phreodrilidse.
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Suborder Nboousoohjeta (setae lurabricine or perichrotine ; male

pores not as a rule on the segment behind that of the

tunnels).

Series Lumhiculina (male pores on same segment as that of

their funnels).

Families Lumbriculidse.

Branchiobdellidse.

Acanthobdellidae.

Series Phreoryctina (male pores on the next to third next

segment behind the testis segment).

Families Phreoryctidse.

Alluroididse.

Syugenodrilidie.

Moniligastridie.

Series Lumbricina (spermatheeal pores, ?'. e. the female copu-

latory pores, in number and position not in general

correlated with the male copulatory pores).

Families Glossoscolecidse.

Sparganophilidue.

'Microchsetidte.

Uorinogastridre.

Criodrilidee.

• Lumbricidas.

Series Megascoleeina (spermatheeal pores, i. e. the female

copulatory pores, in number and position in general or

primitively correlated with the male copulatory pores or

prostatic pores).

Family Acanthodrilida).

Subfamilies AcanthodriliiiPR.

Octochsetinse,

Diplocardinre.

TrigastrinsB.

Ocnerodrilinaj.

Family Eudrilidse.

Subfamilies Pareudrilince.

Eudrilinae.

Family Megascolecidse.

This scheme is based in part on certain newer genetic con-

siderations which have hardly as yet had time to establish their

validity, -and for the present I prefer to abide by the above
modification of the older scheme.
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Key to the Families of Indian Oligocbfflta. «

(The Indian members of the several families are alone considered in

the following key.)

1. Asexual reproduction by fission predomi-

nates over sexual reproduction 2.

Asexual reproduction does not normally

occur 3.

2. Cerebral ganglion permanently in connection

with the epidermis ; septa for the most [p. 40.

part wanting JEolosomatidsa,
Cerebral ganglion free in the body-cavity

;

septa present Naidids, p. 48.

3. Spermathecae in \, spermathecal pores in

groove 4/i> ; no gizzard Enchytrasidas, p. 110.

Spermathecie situated behind v, or absent

(if speimathecie in x, then a strong

gizzard present^ 4.

4. Male pores not more than one segment
behind the funnels to which they corre-

spond 5.

Male pores more than one segment behind

the funnels to which they correspond . . 7.

5. Two or more gizzards at the beginning of [p. 116.

the intestine Moniligastridae,

No gizzard 6.

6. Testes in x, ovaries in xi ; male pores on xi

;

spermathecal pores on x ; setai un indeter-

minate number per bundle Tubificid®, p. 95.

Testfs in xi, ovaries in xii ; male pores on

xii; spermathecal poresonxiii (apparently

on xiv in the only Indian species) ; ven-

tral setre two per bundle Phreodrilidaa, p. 108.

7. Prostates present; male pores on xvii, xviii,

or xix, separate from or opening in com- [p. 162.

nion with the prostatic pores Megascolecidae,

Prostates usually absent (if present, sperma-

thecal pores in groups of several or of

several pairs behind testis segments)

;

situation of mule pores varies Lumbricidae, p. 487.
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Family ^OLOSOMATID.E.

Small freshwater worms, at most 10 mm. long, reproducing

chiefly asexually, by fission. Prostomiuin ventrally with cilia.

Set» in four bundles per segment, the number in each bundle
indefinite ; both dorsal and ventral bundles with capillary set®,

and often with slender single- or double-pointed hooked or

needle seta in addition. Septa wanting for the most part, rarely

septum 1/2 present. No gizzard. Lateral vascular commissures
wanting. Cerebral ganglion permanently in connection with the
epidermis. Testes and ovaries (which may fuse, becoming single

instead of paired) in v and vi respectively; no proper vasa

deferentia, the spermatozoa being evacuated by the nephridia of

the genital region. Spermatheeae 1-tt pairs, in iii-v.

jEolosoma Ehrbg. is the only genus, with the characters of the
family.

I reject the genus Pleurophlejis Vaill. Schmarda (3) described

in 1861 two small worms, one from Ceylon and one from Central

America, under the names of ^SSolosomn ternarium and sE. macro-

faster respectively, which resemble the other species of the genus
very closely in general form, but differ in having no oildrops in

the integument, and in possessing a pair of lateral vessels; the
alimentary cannl behind the stomach is figured as a narrow
winding tube. These were separated by Vaillant (136) as a distinct

genus, Pleurophlebs, which Michaelsen(38,P/f»>-o/;7(Zep*) considered

uncertain, though he has admitted it in his Indian lists (54, 58).

I have spent some time in investigating the vascular system of

the two species of JHolosoma which occur in Lahore, and 1 cannot
believe that in forms so closely related to the genus as these
species of Schmarda's must be, there can possibly exist well-

denned lateral vessels running the length of the body, at some
distance from the alimentary tube, as shown in Schmarda's figures.

I think there can be little doubt that the intestine of Schmarda's
figure of JE. ternarium is the mid-dorsal portion of the intestinal

plexus or sinus, or perhaps the outline of the lumen of the

intestine in a contracted condition ; and that the " lateral vessels
"

are the optical section of the sinus on the sides of the gut in a
dilated condition (the intestine is continually dilating and
contracting, Stephenson, 72). "With regard to the absence of
oildrops, Beddard (111) has described an ^Eolosoma without oil-

drops, which he supposed to be Leydig's JE. niveum, but which
Michaelsen (38) separates as a distinct species^ ££. beddardi.

Neither of the distinguishing features of the genus Phurophleps
is therefore in reality such; the genus ought accordingly to
disappear, and the inadequately-described species ternarium may
be placed as a doubtful species of jEolosoma.
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The sexual organs have rarely been seen in this genus ; if they

are seen to be present in any Indian JEoloso>na, the worms should

be carefully fixed and sectioned, and the condition fully described.

Distribution. Lahore ; Calcutta ; Ceylon. The genus has

probably a world-u ide distribution, nnd will in all likelihood be

found in almost all localities in India which provide a suitable

habitat.

Key to the Indian species of vEolosoma.

1. Oildrops oriinge or red -A£. kashyapi.

Oildrops green or greenish 2.

2. Seta! not distinguishable as markedly of two
lengths in each bundle ; «=7 or H JE. viride.

Setre in each bundle of two lengths, the longer

about double the length of the shorter ; m=11 .. Ai. bengalente.

1. iEolosoma bengalense Steph.

J911. JEolasoma bengalense, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 204.

Length (preserved) l-l-fl mm.; diameter 0-2-O3 mm. Segments
up to 10 (or possibly more) ; Jt=ll. Prostomiuin not broader

than succeeding segments. Seta) all straight, capillary ; bundles

consist as a rule of one long and several shorter, the long
(about 210 fx) averaging nearly twice the length of the shorter

(about 1 1 fi ). Oildrops blue-green. (.Esophagus sinuous, in ii-iii

;

stomach deep orange, in iv-viii.

Distribution. Calcutta (Museum Tank).

2. JSolosoma kashyapi, noin. nov.

1009. sEolosoma hemprkhi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 277,
pi. xx, tigs. o3-oo.

1913. Aiolosoma hempriehi, Stephenson, Tr. Hoy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 743, 748.

Length (maximum, extended and alive) T35 mm, ; diameter

usually about 0-06 mm. Segments of the single animal 8-11, of a

chain of two about 14; ?i= 7 or 8. Prostomium large, rounded,

flattened, broader than the body. Setie capillary, straight or

almost so. 2-5 in a bundle, in length about equal to the diameter

of the body. Oil droplets deep orange or bright brownish red.

Nephridia begin usually behind the first setal bundle, sometimes

one segment further back ; do not occur further back than the

seventh setal bundle, and may be absent from one of the inter-

mediate segments. Cerebral ganglion markedly indented behind.

Remarks. I at first identified this species with uE. hempric7ii,

but have now decided to separate it on grounds of differences in

the size and setas. Ji. hempriehi is of comparatively large size,

2-6 mm. (Lankester, describing a form which he calls JB. quater-

.narium (119), but which according to both Beddard and Michaelsen

is JS. hempriehi, states that the largest specimens are nearly a
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quarter of an inch long) ; Yejdovsky (138) describes it under tb»

name JE. ehrenbergii as " ein mit blossem Auge ganz deutlich

sichtbares Wiirrachen "; while my worm was "scarcely discover-

able by the naked eye in its usual surroundings, and has to be
searched for with a lens."

According to Vejdovsky, J£. hempriclii has 3 longer and as many
shorter seta? in between the longer in each bundle ; these shorter

seta? are according to the figure about half the length of the

longer, and alternate with them. Lankester also shows bundles
of up to 9 seta?, though no regular alternation in length is visible

in his figure.

The animal is very hardy in unfavourable conditions. I have
used this species in a discussion on the origin of the vascular

system (72), and have given a description of the vessels, of the
ascending ciliary movement in the intestine, of the antiperistaltic

contractions of the gut, and of the relation of the contractions of

the dorsal vessel to those of the gut.

The specific name which I now assign to this form commemo-
rates my former colleague in the Biological Department of the
Government College, Lahore, Professor 8. E. Kashyap.

Distribution. Lahore, in standing water.

3. JEolosoma viride Steph.

1907. jEolosoma sp., Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 233, text-
tig. 1, pi. viii,tigs. 1-4.

1913. JHulosoma viride, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 743, 751.

Length (living) 3-8 mm. Segments from 1 upwards, accord-

ing to length of chain ; w= 7 or 8. Prostomium rounded, wider

than the following segments. Seta? 2-0 in bundle, capillary,

straight, of varying length, on the average equal in length to the

diameter of the body, the longer of a bundle sometimes alternating

with the shorter. Oil-globules pure green, or yellowish or

brownish green. Nephridia begin behind the first setnl bundle,

to the number of six or seven pairs in a single animal. Cerebral

ganglion transversely oval, or with a pair of rounded posterior

cornua.

Remarks. In the original description I suggested the identity

of this form with j£. headleyi Bedd., but withdrew the suggestion

subsequently. The points of importance are, however, not quite

those which I then brought forward. The principal is the number
of segmeuts ; Beddard does not state what this is in the original

account of J2. headleyi (109), but from his drawing it is 16 in an
animal which still shows no sign of a budding zone ; M. viride

would show a budding zone before it reached this size. The
number of nephridia is correspondingly larger in JE. headleyi

(10 pairs are shown). In M. headleyi n is probably about 11,

though we have no exact information.
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Beddard in JE. Tieadhyi found colourless oil-bodies in addition

to the green oildrops. There are no such bodies in the present

form, though I found " smaller, less defined, somewhat retractile

particles of a very faint blue colour, so faint as to be almost
colourless."

I investigated the vascular system and its relations to the

alimentary canal in this species in the same way as for M.
Icashyapi (72).

Distribution. Lahore, in standing water.

Species dubia jEolosomatidarum.

JEolosoma ternarium Schmarda.

1801. JEolosomn termrhim, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thiere, i, 2,

p. 10,pl. 17, fiji. \m.
189.0. Aiolozoma ternarium, Beddard, Monog. p. 182.

1900. Pleuruphleps ternaria, Michaulsen, Tier, x, p. 16.

Length 2 -5 mm. ; diameter 0-5 nun. Colour yellowish grey.

No oildrops in integument. Prostomium rounded, as broad as

the following segments. Setae capillary, straight, ii per bundle,

shorter than the diameter of the body ; 10 seta-bearing segments.

Galle, Ceylon ; in standing water.

Family NAIDID/E.

Small aquatic worms, seldom exceeding an inch in length.

Setie usually in four bundles per segment, two dorsal and two

ventral, dorsal bundles sometimes wanting ; number of setas per

bundle indeterminate ; ventral bundles without hair-setaj, com-
posed as a rule of bifid crotchets only ; dorsal bundles of varying

composition, hair-setae and single- or double-pointed needles

being the commonest types. Septa usually well marked. No
muscular gizzard. Transverse vascular commissures present.

Cerebral ganglion separate from the integument. Testes in v,

seldom in vii ; ovaries in vi, seldom in viii ; spermatheca? in testis

segment. Male deferent apparatus well ditferentiated, with

atrium and male pore in vi (or where testes are in vii, atrium

and male pore in viii). The far more usual mode of reproduction

is the asexual, by fission.

Distribution. The family is of world-wide distribution, and

doubtless occurs throughout India wherever circumstances are

favourable.

The group is an exceptionally fascinating one to study if fresh

material' is available. The animals are all small enough to allow

of microscopic examination ; they are mostly very transparent

—

]the ChsBtogasters particularly so—and all the organs (except the

sexual organs, v. post.) are visible without difficulty in the living

specimen.
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Preserved material, however, offers many difficulties, and it is

sometimes necessary to relinquish the description or even the

identification of spirit specimens ; in any case the examination is

certain to he tedious and trying to the eyes. This is due to the

fact that the most important characters are usually the setae.

These cannot be accurately observed unless they lie flai, and

unfortunately the method of flattening described in the Intro-

duction is not applicable to preserved material. In addition, the

setae of preserved specimens can scarcely be seen if the examina-

tion is made in glycerine, because of the comparative opacity of

the animal; while if the examination is made in balsam, the fine

details on which so much depends are invisible, owing to the

refractive indices of setse and balsam being nearly identical.

It is quite certain that a large number of Naididse remain to be

described from the Indian region. They are not easily gathered

by collectors ; they are difficult to see in. the mud or on the weeds
where they live, and unless the collector makes these worms a
special object they will escape him. In any case, the only really

satisfactory way of working at them is to obtain fresh material,

best done by bringing a quantity of thu w eeds, mud, or debris for

leisurely and exhaustive examination in the laboratory : and this

means that only those localities in the immediate neighbourhood
of a competent microscopist can be thoroughly explored.

The student who devotes himself to this group is therefore

certain to reap a rich harvest of interesting forms ; for example,
Lahore is probably an exceptionally unfavourable place for the

Naididaa, yet 15 forms, 7 of them new, hnve been recorded, and
the list is doubtless not. yet complete. This contrasts with the

list of Lahore earthworms—six species only, all of them well-

known and widely-distributed forms.

At the same time it is not to be expected that the aquatic

worms will yield the same interest from a zoogeographical point

of view as the earthworms ; most Indian genera, and many species

even, are common to India and Europe—indeed, a number of

genera and species are probably cosmopolitan. For this reason
also it is necessary to be cautious in describing new species ; it is

not safe to do this until descriptions of all the species of the par-

ticular genus from whatever part of the world havo been com-
pared ; access to a considerable literature is therefore essential.

No opportunity should be lost of securing sexual individuals.

The sexual apparatus is still not known in the majority of the

Naididae, including some whole genera; when it becomes more
fully known it will doubtless be of great use in the discrimination

of species (which depends at present to an undesirably large

extent on the setal characters), as well as in determining the inter-

relationships of the several genera. If sexual specimens are
obtained, they should be fixed for histological examination—some
at any rate before undertaking any examination under the micro-

scope, in order to obviate possible death or injury. The method
of longitudinal sections is the most satisfactory ; it is practically

impossible to obtain any useful information about the sexual
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animals in the fresh condition, aB the opaque clitellum covers
over the genital region, and the various organs are therefore
(except in the genus Ohcetofjaster) not individually visible.

The time of appearance of the sexual organs would also be
interesting. In Lahore most or all of the species which have been
found sexual have developed the organs in the spring of the year,
or at the commencement of the hot weather; the hot weather is

the unfavourable time for freshwater forms in the Punjab, and it

seems possible that the ova in the cocoons are better adapted
to survive it than the animals themselves. In Agra (United
Provinces) the autumn appears to be the more usual time
(Mehra, 94). According to Piguet (133) there is no verv great

regularity about the time when the Swiss Naididai become sexual.

A general diagram of the arrangement of the sexual organs is

given in text-tig. 8, and will assist the comprehension of the

generic and specific descriptions.

Fig. 8.—Diagram of sexual organs of one of the Naididee at., atrium

;

el., clitellum , mur., sperm morula; in sperm-sue ; »., ovary

;

o.f., ovarian funnel; <« , ovisac, oc, an ovum; spth., spermatlieea

;

.«.»., sperm-sac ; /., testis ; o.d., vas deferens ; 0/6,6/7, the corre-

sponding septa ; i, ii, ni, etc., the several segments.

equalization in the Nnididm.—An interesting feature of the

family is the frequent occurrence of capitalization—the differen-

tiation of several segments at the anterior end of the body to

form a " head." Strictly, the phenomenon occurs throughout the

Oligochajta, since, in all, the first segment differs from the rest in

not possessing sette ; but as a rule the condition is carried

further in the Naididae, not only the first, but also several more

of the anterior segments being differentiated from those which

follow. This is mainly shown in the absence of dorsal seta)

;

often also in a difference between the ventral setse of the anterior

segments and those behind ; and sometimes by differences of

pigmentation.

I have endeavoured to bring this condition into relation with

the mode of asexual reproduction which characterizes the family

(68). It is usual to find, that the cephalized segments are those

which have been produced in the budding zone. This is not

universal however ; it is not the case in Naidium and Pristina>

where seven segments at the anterior end are produced in th&
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budding zone, but cephalization is limited to the first. In the

majority of cases the rule holds—five segments are produced

in the budding zone, and five are cephalized.

The development of this condition has been somewhat as

follows :—In the primitive condition there was no zone of bud-

ding—the animals broke in two, and the posterior produced a new
first segment and prostomium after separation. This soon gave

place to a stage in which the new prostomium and first segment
were produced before division ; Branehiodrilus semperi illustrates

this condition. In the next stage a few more new segments

behind the first are produced, after separation, the jounger of

these being posterior; the number may vary, as in Branehiodrilus

menoni, where it has not apparently become fixed ; perhaps the

degree to which these new segments are finally developed also

varies in B. menoni. The next stage is the formation of these

segments in the budding zone before separation, and the fixing of

their number; the number has become fixed in Slavina, but

apparently they are not always formed before separation (Stephen-

son, 55) ; in other genera, however, the full number of new
segments is present before detachment. These segments are at

this stage five in number, and differ from the rest in being less

completely developed—they want the dorsal setae (Nats, Branehio-

drilus hortensis). A subsequent stage is that shown by some Deros,

where the number of new segments is five, but the most posterior

of these develops dorsal setae, and ventral setae of the type qf those

behind (so sometimes B. hortensis). Finally, in Pristina and Nai-
dium, there is an increase of the new segments to seven, all of which
•(except the first) are completely developed, with dorsal setae.

Two points must be further mentioned. The first is that this

process of cephalization has taken place more than once in the

family ; we can see it at work in Branehiodrilus, where B. semperi

shows an early stage, B. menoni a later, and B. hortensis a still

later. In Paraiiais, if Michaelsen is right in uniting the various

species in the one genus, we have apparently again a number of

stages, evidenced by the varying degrees of completeness of

development of the budded segments. Nais, again, is not closely

related to Branehiodrilus, yet the same stage has been reached in

Nais as in B. hortensis.

The second is the relation of the budding zone to the position

•of the genital organs. In the family generally these are situated

in the fifth and sixth segments ; and five segments are produced
in the budding zone. In Pristina the genital segments are the

seventh and eighth, and seven segments are produced in the
budding zone. There seems to be some connection, but what its

nature is is not so easy to determine. The testes and sperma-
thecae are formed in the last segment which is derived from the
budding zone ; if the budding zone produced only four segments,
we might say that the new segments* were for some reason

incapable of developing sexual cells and organs ; but, as it is, this

•-will not do. The position of the genital organs differs in the
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several families of Oligochseta, while the phenomena of the budding •

zone is confined to the Naididae and jEoloaoma; the differences in
the position of the gonads cannot therefore in general be depen-
dent on the occurrence and extent of a budding zone. Hence if

in the NaididsB there is any connection between the position of the
organs and the extent of the budding zone, it is probably in the
reverse sense—the extent of the budding zone is dependent on
the position of the genital organs.

The Indian Naididre have been the object of study (Stephen-
eon, 72) in relation to intestinal respiration; almost all take
in water by the anus, and pass it forward by means of an
ascending ciliary action, which is aided by antiperistaltic move-
ments of the alimentary wall itself. The same phenomena occur
also in the Tubifieidse, but to a much more limited extent ; they
are common in the Polychaeta. Pur the theoretical conclusions

drawn from these phenomena the original may be consulted.

Key to the Indian genera of Naididae.

1. No dorsal setaa Ohvktogaster.
])orsal sutie present 2.

2. Will processes present 8.

No gill processes 5.

3. Gill piocesses dorse-lateral, in anterior part

ot body BnANcuioDEiLtrs.
Gill processes within a branchial fossa at

the anal extremity 4.

4. In addition to gills, a pair of hht'orm palps

present Arj.owioRUS.
No palps in addition to the gills Dkro.

0. Dorsal sette begin in segment ii (5.

Dorsal setae begin in v or vi 7.

Dorsal sette begin in xii-xx, or even further

back IIjKMONAIS.

6. Prustomium prolonged into a long proboscis . Piustina.

Prostoniinm short Naidilm.
7. Prostoniinm prolonged into a long proboscis

.

Stylahia.
Prostomium short 8.

8. Body covered with foreign particles ; zones

of sensory papillae present Slavina.

No sheath of foreign particles or sensory

papillne Nais.

]. Genus CHJETOGASTER K. Buer.

Small worms, at most 15 mm. long, usually fairly stout, trans-

parent and colourless, or whitish. Prostomium absent or very

short, merely a rounded triangular projection of the first segment

above the mouth. No dorsal setae ; ventral setas absent from

segments iii-v. Pharynx large and wide ; oesophagus short, at

most as long as the pharynx. One pair of transverse commissural

vessels. Ventral nerve cord extensively perforated in its anterior

portion, where there are no distinct ganglia. Testes and ovaries

(when present as distinct organs) in v and vi respectively,

t spermathecre in v. Mostly carnivorous, sometimes vegetable

feeders.
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For a general account of the genua the monographs of Vejdovsky

(138) and Beddard (31) are useful. For remarks on the Indian
species of the genus, see Stephenson (53, p. 247).

The genus occupies an isolated position in tlio family, from
which it was separated by Vejdovsky (138) as a distinct family ;

but later authors have not followed him. The w orms are imme-
diately recognizable by their transparency, absence of dorsal

sette, and absence of ventral seta) on segments iii-v. The alimen-

tary canal is more differentiated than usual in the freshwater

Oligochseta ; the large barrel-like pharynx is succeeded by a
narrow oesophagus, and this by a dilatation which 1 have called

the crop ; a second dilatation follows, the stomach ; and finally

the intestine. The amoeboid shape of the cells lining the crop

sometimes gives the idea that in this portion of the alimentary

canal intracellular digestion may take place (Stephenson, G. spon-

gillce and 0. bengidensis, 61, 88, 93).

The absence of ascending ciliary action and antiperistalsis

in the intestine (both of which are common features in the
Naididae), the reduction of the vascular system, the absence of

complete dissepiments and consequently of sperm-sacs and ovisacs,

the generally carnivorous habit, the thinness of the body-wall and
consequent transparency, and the sometimes parasitic or semi-

parasitic mode of life, have led me to argue that the whole genus
was formerly parasitic, and that some members have returned to a

free-living existence (72).

There are peculiar appearances in the cerebral ganglion of a
number of species; granular, refractile, or pigmented particles or

masses are present, the significance of which has not been
elucidated ; they may represent a degenerate sense organ. For
an enumeration of these, ef. Stephenson (53 and 61.)

Distribution : Pnnjab (Lahore ; Gurdaspur Dist.) ; Bengnl
(Calcutta); United Provinces (Agra); Burma (L. Inle); N.W.
Frontier Province; Western Ghats; W. Himalayas (Naini Tal).

The majority of Indian species are parasitic on and in freshwater
snails and sponges.

The genus has probably a world-wide distribution ; and having
regard to the means of spreading of freshwater Oligochaetes, it is

not surprising to find some European species in the Indian area.

The occurrence of C. annandalei in Burma is interesting, since

the worm was originally described from Japan, and the fauna of

L. Inle, its Burmese station, shows Far Eastern affinities.

Key to the Indian species of Chartogaster.

1. Setae 8 or more in bundle 2.

Setae 7 or fewer in bundle 3.

2. Sette 16-17 in bundle C. bengalemii.
Setae 8-12 in bundle C. limneei.

8. Length more than 2 mm C. orientalis.

Length less than 2mm 4.

4. (Esophagus moderately long C. langi.

(Esophagus short or very short . . . . . j 6.

6. Granular mass in cerebral gaDglion C, spongiUct.

No such mass in cerebral gaDglion C. annandalei.
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1. Chaetogaster annandalei Steph.

1918. Chatogaster annandalei, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. xiv,

P- 9-

1917. Chatoyaster annandalei, Stephenson, Mem. As. Soc. Bengal,
vi, pp. 85, 88.

Small, a single individual (proserved) 0-44 mm. long, a chain of

two 0-66-0-89 mm.; diameter 0-13-0175 mm.; n=10 or 11.

Prostomium well marked, bluntly triangular; a constriction behind
the second segment. Setae of ii 70-90 /a in length, 4 or 5 in the
bundle ; those of other segments 50-60 /x long, 8 or 2 per buudle

;

all double-pronged, prongs very fine, the outer longer and more
curved ; nodulus markedly proximal. (Esophagus short. No
refractile body in cerebral ganglion.

Remarks. The species was originally described from Japan,
where it w as found in a sponge.

Distribution. Lake Inle, 8. Shan States, Burma ; in a sponge,
Ephydatia fluviatilis.

2. Chffltogaster bengalensis Annand.

1905. Chatoyaster bengalensis, Annandale, Journ. & Proc. As. Soc.

Jtongal, i, p. 117, text-tig., pi. iii, figs. 1-4.

1907. Chatoyaster bengalensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 248.

1918. Chatogaster bengalensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiv,

p. 10.

1920. Chatogaster bengalensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 195.

Length at least 10 mm. when fully extended ; in the preserved

condition an animal which is preparing to divide measures 1-8 mm.
or more, the first individual being 1 or 1-2 mm. ; diameter up to

0-38 mm. ; n= 10 or 11. Seta; in bundles of 15-17, implanted in

semicircles ; in ii they are 85-120 p long, the main portion of the

shaft straight, the prongs almost equal in length and thickness,

or the proximal prong slightly thicker at the base
;
position of

nodulus varies from middle of shaft to frankly distal. In the

other segments setoe shorter, 60-70 yt long, 1-7 /x in thickness;

shaft here also straight for the greater part of its length, distal end
hooked, proximal part gently curved, no regular difference between
the prongs ; nodulus varies in position, trom the middle to

distinctly distal. Prostomium practically absent ; mouth a large

circular orifice, ventro-terminal, looking obliquely forward and
downward. (Esophagus short but distinct. Crop with a layer of

chloragogen cells on its surface, like paving-stones, with slight

intervals between them ; a ring of elongated cells internally at

the entrance to the crop, hanging backward into the crop, perhaps

amoeboid. A granular opaque mass in the cerebral ganglion.

Remarks. The species is commensal on several species of water-

snails

—

Limncea gedrosiana var. rectilabrum, acuminata, chlamys,

etc. ; and also in the sponges Ephydatia fluviatilis and Spongilla

earteri.

m
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Distribution. Calcutta; Lake Inle, Burma; Peshawar and
Nowshera, N.W. Frontier Province ; Gurdaspur Dist., Punjab

;

Satara, W. Ghats. Outside India recorded from Seistan, E. Persia.

3. Chsetogaster langi Bretscher.

1907. Cheetogaster punjabensis, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 183, pi. v, figs. 1-11.

1915. Cheetogaster punjabensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. i,

pp. 740, 744.
1920. Cheetogaster punjabensis, Mehra, P. Z. S. p. 457.

1920. Cheetogaster punjabensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 196.

Length 1-2 mm. ; segments 8-21; n=8 or 9. Transparent.

Prostomium short and blunt ; head with a rather bulbous appear-

ance, the pharyngeal region being rather swollen, the rest of the
animal of uniform diameter, slender. Setae 5-7 per bundle, in

length equal to two-thirds of diameter of body in moderate exten-

sion ; distal prong of the forked end longer than the proximal.

(Esophagus in segment iii, of moderate length, half as long as

pharynx. One pair of lateral commissures in iii. First nephri-

dium in vii. Cerebral ganglion with retractile body.

Remarks. I noted on one occasion the presence of a few small

setae in segment iii,—an ancestral reminiscence.

After examining British specimens of what are undoubtedly
G. langi in the living condition, I recognize the identity of my
C. punjabensis with it.

Distribution. Lahore ; free living. A common European form

;

recorded also from Seistan, E. Persia.

4. Chsetogaster limnaei K. Baer.

1909. Cheetogaster limncei, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 131

.

1918. Cheetogaster Kmneei?, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiv, p. 9.

1920. Cheetogaster limneei, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 195.

1884. Cheetogaster limneei, Vejdovsky, Monog. p. 36, pi. vi,

figs. 16-18.

Length of a single individual up to 2 mm., of chains up to
5 mm. Whitish in life, much less transparent than other species

of the genus. Prostomium forming at most a feeble and indistinct

projection. Setae 8-12 per bundle, those of ii somewhat longer
than the rest; terminal prongs almost equal and parallel.

(Esophagus very short, scarcely distinct. Contractile vascular
commissures of the oesophageal region dilated as hearts.

Remarks. Michaelsen's definition of this genus in the ' Siiss-

wasserfauna Deutschlands ' (124) is wider than that given above.
He there allows a very great variation in the number and size of
the setae, " the extremes being, on the one hand, 14-20, those
of ii ca. 118 ft long, and the rest ca. 79 /* ; and on the other hand
6-8 in- bundle, length of those of ii 69 /*, of the rest ca. 50 p.."
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The definition would almost include 0. bengalensis. In the

Tierreich volume the same author gives the number of setce per
bundle as 8-12, as I have done above.

The identification of the worms which I examined from the Inle

Lake remains doubtful, even after a comparison with an actual

specimen of G. Umncei from Europe. The worms I examined
were in a tube with C. annandalei, and were taken from the

sponge Ephydatia Jluviatilis. The species has not previously been
recorded from a sponge.

Piguet (134) remarks that the much inferior transparency of

this worm is due to its mode of life—parasitic on, or in the
respiratory chamber of, freshwater Molluscs.

Distribution. Naini Tal, W. Himalayas (Dr. Annaudale informs
me that these specimens were found on a Limncea); ?Inle Lake,
Burma (on Ephydatia jluviatilis). This is a widely distributed

European species, commensal on or parasitic in freshwater snails.

5. Chsetogaater orientalis StepJi.

1907. Chastoyaster pellucidiis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 237,
text-ligs. 1' 0, pis. ix-x, tigs. 1, 3-10.

1010. Chaitayaster orientalis, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 68,

text-fig. 4, pi. viii, figs. 3-4.

1913. Chmioqaster oriental).*, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Kdin.
xlix,' pp. 740, 744, 7.r>4.

1920. Chatogaster orientalis, Melira, P. Z. S. p. 457.

1922. Chcetoijaster orientalis, Stephenson, P. Z. S. p. 109, text-

fij»s. 1-0.

1909. Cheetot/aster orientalis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. iii,

p. 107.

Length of a chain 5-10 mm. or more ; segments 11 upwards;
n=8. Transparent. Prostomium vestigial, the mouth reaching

to the tip of the snout. Seta) 6-7 per bundle in ii, 2-5 in the

remaining segments ; double-pronged, the distal prong being the

longer, both equally thick at the base ; setoB of ii
- l4 mm. long, of

other segments about 0-1 1 mm. (Esophagus short, in iii. First

nephridium in vii. Cerebral ganglion contains a dark granular

mass. No definite gonads, sexual cells produced bv proliferation

of peritoneal epithelium in various parts of the body ; no sperm-
sacs or ovisacs; male funnel in v, vas deferens dilating to an

oval atrium in vi ; olitellum £v-|vii=2. Penial setae (text-fig. 9)

shorter, stouter and fewer (3 per bundle) than the normal, with

a single point, quite blunt ; uodulus very large, near distal end.

Remarks. The species is carnivorous, devouring small Crustacea,

Rotifers, small Nematodes, Ciliates such as Parametrium, and
other small worms ; they will attempt to swallow animals much
larger than themselves, e.g., a dead fly.

I have described the vascular system and its relation to the gut
in this species in some detail (72), and also the peculiar mode of

origin of the sexual cells (98).

Distribution. Lahore, free living ; also recorded from Tibet.

e2
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6. Chaetogaster spongillse Annand.

1906. Chatogaiter spongilltB, Annandale, Journ. & Proc. As. Soo.

Bengal, ii, p. 188, text-fig. 1 a.

1907. Chcetogaster spongillce, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 248.

191 1. Chcetogaster sponyillce, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 205,

text-fig. 1.

1920. Chatogaster ipongilla, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 195.

Length of living and not budding animal 1mm., of chain of two,

preservedjUptoO'Tmm.; diameter O'ISmin.; segments llupwards;
n«=:8. Transparent. Prostomium small. Setse of ii (text-fig. 10),

Pig. 9.—Penial setae of Chatogaster

orientalis Steph.

Fig. 10.

—

Chatogaster spongUla Annand.

;

setae of segment ii ; X 890.

up to 6 in number, 90 p. long ; of other segments 3, 4, or 5 in

number, 60 p. long ; prongs of sete unequal, the distal longer and
often thinner ; nodulus proximal to middle of shaft. (Esophagus
short; no chloragogen cells on crop. Cerebral ganglion with
spherical granular mass.

Remarks. The animal feeds on the organic debris of the decaying
parts of sponges, and is not found in the healthy growing parts

;

it no doubt helps in liberating the gemmules. It progresses by
wriggling.

The ventral nerve cord shows more distinct ganglionic aggre-

gations than in some other species; the appearances of the
epithelium of the crop suggest intracellular digestion.
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Distribution. Calcutta, in Spowjilla carteri and S. decipiens, and
on Plumatelhi repent var. enutrginata ; Khandala, W. Ghats, in

Spongilla crateri/ormis.

Chstogaster ap.

1906. Cheetogaster sp., Annandale, Journ. & Proc. As. Soo. Bengal,
ii, p. 189, text-fig. 1 b.

1907. CJuetogaster sp., Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 248.

Length 2-3 mm.; «= 8 or 9. Anterior end somewhat trun-
cated. Setso arranged in semicircles, as in O. bengalensis. Buccal
cavity deep, pharynx short, oesophagus short. First nephridium
in vii, larger than the rest. Cerebral ganglion contains a densely
pigmented mass (? eye).

A species inquirenda. The food consists, in part at least, of

Protozoa which are abundant on the surface of the ssoarium of the
Polyzoon on which it was found. The eyespot is probably
comparable with the refractile bodies in the cerebral ganglion in

some other species ; these bodies may originally have been eyes,

and may have lost their pigment and become vestigial since the

genus took to a parasitic or commensal life in the cavities of other

animals.

Calcutta ; on the surface of Plumatella repens var. emargtiiata.

2. Genus NAIS MYdl., em. Vejd.

Prostomium well developed, simple, rounded. Hinder end
simple. Dorsal setae beginning in vi, with moderately long hair

setaB, at most twice as long as the diameter of the body, not

specially elongated in any segment ; and needles, with simple or

bifid or rarely ctenate point. Ventral bundles of double- pronged
crotchets, those of ii-v almost always longer and thinner than
the rest. Clitellum including segments v-vii. Testes in v,

ovaries in vi ; male funnel on anterior face of 5/6, vas deferens

leading to a dilated atrium in vi ; male pores in vi ; sperm-sac

formed from septum 5/6, ovisac from 6/7, both single, the sperm-
sac extending back within the ovisac ; female funnels in hinder

part of vi. SpermathectB in v, consisting of ampulla and muscular

duct. Penial setae near male aperture, 2-5 in bundle.

This is perhaps the most numerous genus of the family, and
will no doubt be found in most parts of India when the fresh-

water fauna has been more completely investigated.

The discrimination of species rests mainly on the characters of

the sets, and in any description it is therefore neceusnry to

examine these with the greatest care ; the chief points to which

attention should be directed are mentioned in the Introduction,

and may be seen in the following diagnoses ; especial importance

attaches to the dorsal needles, the points of which should be

examined with the oil immersion lens. The position of the

nodulus seems in some species to vary in the several sette of the

same ventral bundle according to a definite rule (Stephenson, 77).
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Distribution. N.-W. Frontier Province (Peshawar) ; Punjab

(Lahore, Kasauli); United Provinces (Agra, Lucknow); Bihar

(Sirsiah); Calcutta and environs; Bombay ; W. Ghats (Khan-

dala) ; Central India (Gwalior) ; Central Provinces (Saugor,

Pachmarhi) ; Barkuda i. ; Travancore (Bheemanagar) ; Ceylon

(Kandy). Doubtless the genus exists throughout India.

A common European genus.

Key to the Indian species o/Nais.

1. Eyes present 2.

Eyes absent 4.

2. Dorsal needles 2-4 in bundle, single-pointed. ... N. obtiisa.

Dorsal needles 1-2 in bundle, double-pointed .

.

3.

8. Prongs of dorsal needles comparatively long, of

about equal length, set at an acute angle to

each other N. eiinguis.

Prongs short, inconspicuous If. communis var.

punjabensh.

4. Dorsal needles pectinate N. pectinata.

Dorsal needles double-pronged 5.

6. Stomach present
;
prongs of dorsal needles short

and inconspicuous N. communis var.

ceeca.

No stomach
;
prongs of dorsal needles fairly

obvious 6
6. Segments of the single animal few, about 13 . . If. raviensis.

Segments of the single animal comparatively
numerous, about 30 or more 7.

7. Inner (proximal) prong of dorsal needles the
longer N. paraguayensis.

Prongs of dorsal needles equal in length JV. paraguayensis

var. cequalis.

Outer (distal) prong of dorsal needles the longer. 8.

8. Outer (distal) prong of anterior ventral needles

(segments li-v) nearly twice as long as the

proximal K. paraguayensis

var. barkudensis.

Outer (distal) prong of anterior ventral needles
only slightly longer than the proximal N. gwaliorensis.

Carter (2) described a form which he called Nais fusca from
Bombay. This is included by A. G. Bourne (19) in a systematic

account of the Naididae. Micliaelsen omits it altogether from his

lists of Indian Oligochsota (54, 58), though be had previously

included it doubtfully under N. josince in the Tierreich volume (38).

The particulars given by Carter do not permit the identification of

the worm ; it cannot, however, be N. josince,which has bifid needles

in the dorsal bundles, since If. fusca has only capillary seta? there.

Schmarda (3) described a Nais caudata, which is thought by
Michaelsen (38) to be possibly a Dero. Schmarda however
recognizes Dero as a separate genus, with gills, and would have

referred his worm to it had there been anything to remind bim of

it. Nait caudata is probably a Nais with a small rapidly formed
and narrow, newly budded tail. It was found at Kandy in Ceylon.
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1. Nais communis Piguet.

1906. Nais communis, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv,p. 247, pi. x,

fig. 9, pi. xi, figs. 14-17 and 19, pi. xii, fig. 11.

a. var. punjabensis Steph.

1909. Nais variabilis var, punjabensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 255, text-figs. 1-3, pis. xv-xxii, figs. 1-21.

1909. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool.
xvii, p. 198, text-fig.

1910. Nais variabilis var. punjabensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
v, p. 66, pi. viii, figs. 1-2.

1910. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
v, pp. 237, 239, 240, pi. xi,fig8 . 2. 4.

1913. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc.
Edin. xlix, pp. 737, 744, 758.

1915. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc.
Edin. 1, p. 786.

1918. Nain communis vav. punjabensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
xiv, p. 12.

1920. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.
Mus. vii, p. 196.

1920. Nais communis var. punjabensis, Mehra, P. Z. S. p. 467.

Pig. 11.— Nais communis var. punjabensis ; a, ventral seta of an anterior
bundle

;
b, ventral seta of a posterior bundle ; c, dorsal needle.

Length 2-14 mm., average length of a single individual 5-6 mm.
Colour light grey, with irregular light brown pigmentation over
the most anterior segments. Segments 18-32, often about 26

;
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»=14-16, Eyes present. Prostomium short, rounded. Ventral

setae usually 3-5 in a bundle, extremes being 2-7 ; those of ii-v

(text-fig. 11, o) in length 86-95 /x, the distal prong one and a half

times as long and half to two-thirds as thick at the base as the

proximal, shaft thinner and less curved than in the more posterior

bundles, nodulus proximal (usually only slightly so) ; setsB of the

remaining segments (text-fig. 1 1, 6) 70-80 p. long, or more in extreme
cases, moderately stout, more curved than the anterior ones, distal

prong slightly longer than the proximal and about half as thick at

the base, nodulus distal. Dorsal bundles of 1-2 hair setse and 1 -2

needles, the length of the hairs at most equal to the diameter of the
body; needles (text-fig. 11, c) average about 60^ in length, are

slightly sickleshaped, with a finely forked distal end (the forking
may apparently rarely be absent), and an indefinite nodulus about
one-third of the length from the distal end. Body-cavity with
many corpuscles, which may be of tw o kinds, white and brown.

(I

Fig. 12.—Nais communis Piguet Tar. punjahensis; penial seta:.

Stomach in to or viii or vii and viii. Cerebral ganglion deeply
indented behind, less deeply in front. Male funnel of fair size
turned backwards into the mouth of the sperm-sac ; ectal part of
vas deferens covered by "prostatic" cells, atrium approximately
spherical, ejaculatory duct short, opening into a slight depression
ot the surface. Ovisac includes the sperm-sac. Ampulla of
spermatheca at maturity a large thin-walled sac extending back
into vii, contained within cavity of sperm-sac; duct not marked
off externally, but lumen suddenly contracts to a fine tube with
thick walls. Chtellum v-vii. Penial seta? (text-fig. 12) 90 a lonir
2-3 in bundle, stout, slightly bifid or with single blunt point.

Memories. The nomenclature of this form has given some little
difficulty. I at first named it XT. variabilis var. pumabensis on
account of the similarity of the setae to those of N. variabilis
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Piguet ; but an examination of the genital system by Fignet, and
independently by myself, showed that the present form was
closely allied to N. communis. See the discussion in Piguet (56).

The differences of this var. from the type form of the species

are as follows :—In the type form the whole body is yellowish red

or pale brownish ; the prostomium is fairly long, twice as long as

broad at the base ; all the ventral setae have a markedly longer

distal prong ; in the dorsal needles the forking is very easy to see

(which is not at all the case in the var. punjabensis), and the

prongs diverge almost at a right angle; the spermatheca does not

appear (from the figure) to be contained in the sperm-sac in

segment vi, as it is in the present form.

The thornlike projections on the dorsal hair setae described in

the original account of the worm are, as suspected by Piguet, a

cryptogamic growth.

The worm has been found inhabiting tubes, probably abandoned

by insect larvae ; specimens found by Annandale in Seistan

were living in relatively long mucilaginous tubes, to which
colonies of the Polyzoon Lophopodella had attached themselves.

I have used this form in an account of antiperistalsis and
reversed ciliary action in aquatic Oligochaetes, and have studied

the relations of the contraction of the dorsal vessel and of the gut

to each other (72). The relations of the nodulus in the setae of

the same bundle are explained in (77).

Distribution. Lahore; Peshawar; Kasauli, W.Himalayas; Agra;

Khandala, W. Ghats ; Bheemanagar, Travancore (in Spongilla

carteri). Also in Seistan, E. Persia.

The type form of the species has been found as far opart as

Patagonia and Switzerland.

6. var. caeca Steph.

1910. Nais communis var. ceeca, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. v,

pp. 235, 238, pi. xi, fig. 3.

1918. Nais communis var. cteca, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiv,

p. 12.

Length about 2 mm. ; segments 24-27. No eyes. Ventral

seta? in bundles of two or three throughout ; those of ii-v (text-

fig. 13, «) in length 80-94 /*, distal prong with slight swelling at

its base and hence somewhat clawlike, one and a quarter times as

long and about two-thirds as thick as the proximal ; from vi

onwards (text-fig. 13, b) 71-87 /a long, distal prong about equal to

proximal in length but only about half as thick at the base. Dorsal

setae regularly one hair and one needle per bundle ; the hair setae

equal to about three-quarters of the diameter of the body (pre-

served) ; the needles (text-fig. 13, c) 53-58 /* long, shaft straight

or nearly so, prongs short, equal in length, one thicker than the

other at the base.

Remarks. The specimens were found originally along with others

of N. communis var. punjabensis, of which this is really a variety

—
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a variety of a variety. The essential point of difference is the

absence of eyes. As the specimens were taken from a sponge, it

might seem possible to correlate the absence of eyes with the

absence of light; but this latter would hardly be sufficiently

marked to produce such an effect, and moreover specimens of the

(f if

II
Fig. 13.

—

Nais communis Piguet var. caca; a, ventral seta of an anterior

bundle ; b, ventral seta of a posterior bundle ; c, dorsal needle.

more normal form, with eyes, were obtained from the same sponge.

So, too, in Kasauli the two forms occur together, but here both

live freely.

Dittribution. Bheemanagar, Travancore (in Spongilla earteri);

Kasauli, W. Himalayas.

2. Nais elinguis Miill., Orst.

1909. Nais elinguis, Michaelsen, Mom. Ind. Mus. i, p. 131.

1903. Nais elinguis, Michaelsen, Jahrb. Hamb. wiss. Anst. xix,

p. 175, fig. 4.

1906. Nais elinguis, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 241, pi. x,

fig. 8, pi. ki, figs. 8-13, pi. xii, fig. 10.

Length of chains 1-2-10 mm., of single animals 2£-8 mm.
Segments of a single animal 15-37 ; n= 12 to 21. Colour a dear
brown. Prostomium short, roundly conical. Eyes present.

Ventral bundles with 2-5 bifid crotchets; distal prong longer and
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thinner than the proximal ; all similar in form, but those of ii-v

a little longer than the rest, and with nodulus almost median,

those of succeeding segments with nodulus distal. Dorsal bundles

with 2-3 almost straight needles, nodulus rather more than a

quarter of the distance from the distal end, tip slightly curved,

ending in two fine prongs, which diverge only slightly, both fairly

long, the outer or distal slightly longer ; and 2-3 fairly stiff hair

seta, in length about equal to the diameter of the body, three

times as long as the needles. Gut gradually widening in vii.

Vascular commissures of i and ii mostly anastomosing, those of

iii-v mostly independent. Male funnels turned backwards into

the neck of the sperm-sac ; vas deferens covered with prostatic

cells ; atrium rounded, with thick and muscular walls. Penial

setse 4-5 in number. Sperm-sac contained within ovisac.

Ampulla of spermatheca thin-walled, duct one-third the length of

ampulla, with thick walls and narrow lumen.

Remarks. Michaelsen records this species from Lahore ; these

Lahore specimens were sent by me to him ; as I bad never found
this species in or near Lahore myself, I was inclined to believe

that the specimens that actually reached Michaelsen were the

ordinary Nais of Lahore

—

N. communis var. punjabensis. Dr.

Annandale kindly sent all the museum specimens labelled Nais

elinguis for me to examine ; I found the specimens from Lahore
to be, as I supposed, N. communis var. punjabensis, but those from

Calcutta were N. elinguis; about those from Alipur I am very

doubtful. The determination of Naididffi from spirit material is

full of pitfalls ; and the older diagnosis of N. elinguis has been

shown by Piguet (133) to cover at least three species

—

N. elinguis,

N. variabilis, and N. communis—all of which have double-pointed

needles in the dorsal bundles.

Distribution. Calcutta, in Spongilla carteri ; ? Alipur, near

Calcutta, from colonies of Plumatella emarginata. "Widely spread

in Europe.

3. Nais gwaliorensis Steph.

1920. Nats gwaliorensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 198,

pi. ix, figs. 8-4.

Length 2*7 mm. ; diameter 0*25 mm. Segments 29 in the

single animal. Prostomiura bluntly triangular. No eyes. No
stomachal dilatation. Dorsal bundles usually of one hair and one

needle, sometimes two hairs ; the hair usually rather shorter than

the diameter of the body ; needles (text-fig. 14, c) ca. 45 p. long,

bent at a very obtuse angle distal to the middle, the distal section

being slightly curved ; length of distal section to that of proximal

section : : 2 : 3 ; tip bifid, angle between the prongs moderately
wide, outer prong slightly the longer. Ventral bundles behind

segment v (text-fig. 14, a) 4 or 5 in bundle, 45-53 p. long and
2'5 fi thick ; nodulus distal

;
prongs equal in length, outer only
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half or two-thirds as thick as inner. In segments ii-v (text-

fig. 14,6) the shaft is thinner and straighter, the nodulus at the

Fig. 14.— Nais gwaliorensis Stepli. ; a, ventral seta from a posterior segment

;

b, ventral seta from an anterior segment ; c, dorsal needle. X 1100.

middle or slightly proximal, the outer prong is slightly longer,

thinner and more hooked than the inner ; 4 setae in a bundle,

length 50-56 p., thickness only 2 p.
Distribution. Gwalior, Central India.

4. Mais obtusa (Oerv.).

1909. Nais obtusa, Micliaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 131.

1906. Nais obtusa, Piguet, Kev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 234, pi. x,

iigs. 2-4, pi. xi, fig. 5, pi. xii, fig. 8.

Length of chains 3|-6 mm., of single individuals 3-5 mm.
Segments of a single animal 25-33. Colour of the anterior part

yellow to brownish yellow. Prostomiuni fairly long. Eyes
present. Ventral seta? 2-5 per bundle ; those of ii-v slender, with
rather longer und finer distal prong and nodulus proximal ; those

of the following segments shorter, about three-quarters as long as

the former, thicker, more curved, prongs about equal in length

but the proximal about three times as thick as the distal, nodulus
distal. Dorsal bundles with 2-4 single-pointed needles with

nodulus slightly distal, and 1-3 stiff hair setae about twice as long

as the needles. No vascular commissures in segment i ; those of

ii-iii usually with a common origin from the dorsal vessel, those

of iv and v independent. Male funnel large, vas deferens covered

with prostatic cells, atrium globular, ejaculatory duct narrow,

male pore on rounded papilla. Penial seta 2-3 in number.
Ectal region of spermatheca with thick and muscular walls, about
one-third the length of the whole (empty) organ, marked off from
the ampulla by a constriction, below which it is swollen ; ampulla
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when empty an elongated sac, narrower behind, when distended

invades the dorsal regions of neighbouring segments.
Distribution. Lueknow ; Calcutta, from Plumatella fruticosa and

P. emarginata in a tank at the Zoological Gardens. A common
European form.

5. Nais paraguayensis Mich,

1909. Nais paraguayensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 131.

1909. Nais paraguayensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 263,
pi. xrii, figs. 22-24.

1920. Nais paraguayensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 197,

1921.

pi. ix, fig. 1.

Nais paraguayensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.xxii, p. 750.

1905. Nais paraguayensis, Michaelsen, Zoologica, xviii, Heft 44,
p. 364, text-fig.

Length of single animal 3"5-14 mm. preserved; Indian specimens

may be as much as 20 mm. living and extended; diameter
0-2-0'3mm. Segments 29-106. Colour light orange. Prostomium
short, rounded. Anus directed dorsally. No eyes. Ventral setal

bundles with 3-6 crotchets, those of ii-v scarcely thinner than
the rest, with distal prong slightly longer than the proximal, and

/

Fig. 16.

—

Naii paraguayensis Mich.

;

abnormally shaped dorsal needlea.

\J

Pig. 15.

—

Nais paraguayensis Mich,

dorsal needle.

both of the same thickness or the distal thinner ; in the remaining

segments distal prong of equal length with and thinner than the

proximal. Dorsal bundles with 1-2 hair setae and 1-2 needles;

the hairs simple, their maximum length equal to diameter of body

(0'3 mm.); needles (text-fig. 15) slightly sickleshaped, closely
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applied to the base of the hairs, 60 y. long and 4 /j. thick, with

faint nodulus distal to middle, tip with two prongs of considerable

size at an acute angle, proximal rather curved, almost twice as

long and twice as thick as the distal which is almost straight.

Coelomic corpuscles present. No stomach. Vascular commissures
plexiform.

Remarks. The species was found originally, as the name implies,

in Paraguay ; it furnishes an instance of the wide distribution, and
hence valuelessness for zoogeography, of these small freshwater
forms.

The Indian specimens have been much larger than the original

ones from Paraguay, and have had many more segments. The
hinder end of the body in these long Indian worms shows a
considerable length of rapidly produced new segments. Fission
has not been observed

;
possibly the worm fragments, without

previous formation of a budding zone, and regeneration of the
portions takes place subsequently (Stephenson, 96). Irregularities

may occur in the shape of the dorsal needles (text-fig. J 6).

Distribution in India:—Calcutta (Museum Tank); Sirsiah, Bihar;
Lahore ; Gwalior, Central India ; Pachmarhi, Central Provinces.

a. var. sequalia Steph.

1920. Nais paraguayensis var. aqualii, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.
Mus. vii, p. 197, pi. ix, fig. 2.

Pig. 18.

—

Nais paraguayenm Mich,
var. barkudensis ; dorsal

ueedle. X 800.

Fig. 17.

—

Nail paraguayensis Mich,

var. aqtuilis; dorsal needle.

X ca. 1200.

Length 3-5 mm. (preserved) ; diameter .0*23 mm. Segments 34.

Prostomium moderately large and long. Dorsal bundles of one
hair and ono needle seta ; prongs of needle (text-fig. 17) equal in
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length. For the rest appears to be essentially as for the type

form (the material was scanty and not perfectly satisfactory).

Distribution. Saugor, Central Provinces.

6. var. barkudensis Steph.

1921. Nais paraguayensis var. barkudemis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind.

Mus. xxii, p. 751, pi. xxviii, fig. 1.

Length probably about 5 mm. Anterior end rather bulbous.

No eyes. No stomachal dilatation. Segments 31-33 plus a

posterior zone of small rapidly produced segments. Dorsal setse

in bundles of two or three needles and two or three hairs ; the

hairs rather shorter than the diameter of the body ; the needles

(text-fig. 18) 94/i long, with slight sabre-like curve, nodulus one-

third of the length from distal end, tip bifid, the prongs at an
acute angle to each other, the outer slightly longer. Ventral

needles of segments ii-v four per bundle, 100 p long, nodulus

proximal, distal prong nearly twice as long as proximal, and of

about equal thickness. In the remaining segments 4-5 per bundle,

length 90 p, nodulus distal, prongs equal, the proximal one and

a half times as thick as the distal.

Remarks. The difference of this variety from the type of the

species is considerable, and it is only the existence of the var.

cequalis as an intermediary that permits of its inclusion in the

same species. Indeed the difference in length of the prongs of

the anterior ventral needles may still justify its separation. The
large number of rapidly produced posterior segments is, however,

suggestive of a relation to the type form of the species.

Distribution. Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake.

6. Nais pectinata Suph.

1910. Nais pectinata, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus'. v, p. 236, pi. xi,

fig. 1.

1920. Nais pectinata, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 198.

Length of single individual (preserved) about 2 mm. Segments
27-31. No eyes. Prostomium well marked, conical with rounded
tip. Ventral set® of ii-v (text-fig. 19, a) three per bundle, 56 p
long, thinner and less curved than those of following segments :

distal prong one and a quarter times as long and about half as

thick as the proximal, both prongs comparatively short, slightly

swollen near their bases, nodulus proximal ; those of the remaining
segments (text-fig. 19,6) 2-5 per bundle, 51-56p in length, the

longer ones towards the hinder end of the body, distal and proximal

prongs equal in length, the proximal fully twice as thick as the

distal, both with a slight swelling at the base, nodulus distal. Dorsal

set» in bundles of one hair and one needle seta ; the hairs smooth,

about equal in length to the diameter of the body ; needles (text-

fig. 19, c) 56 p long, shaft slightly sickleshaped in its distal third,

tip pectinate, the outer prongs on each side the strongest, the
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intermediate prongs fine, 2-5 in number, nodulus indistinct,

resembling a slight angle in the shaft at the junction of middle

Fig. 19.

—

Nais pectinata Steph, ; a, ventral seta from an anterior bundle

;

A, ventral Beta from a posterior bundle; c, dorsal needle; d,e,f,
irregular shapes of the tip of dorsal needles.

and distal thirds; occasionally irregular forms with partial

webbing between the teeth (text-fig. 19, d, e,f). No stomach.

Distribution. Bheemanagar, Travancore (in Spongilla earteri) ;

Gwalior, Central India.

a. var. insequalis Steph.

1011. Nais pectinata var. ineequalis, Stephenson, Bee. lad. Mus. vi,

p. 208, text-fitf. 2.

1920. Nat* pectinata var. ineequalia, Mehra, P. Z. S. pp. 457, 458,
text-figs. 1 A, 2.

Length as for type form (preserved) ; or 8-10 mm., even
(extended) 15-18 mm. living. Segments 40-95. Ventral setae 4-6
per bundle, ca. 100 /x long in the anterior (ii-r) segments! 90 ii in

the remainder, or (in other specimens) 60-65 /a long throughout

;

in the anterior group distal prong one and a half times as long
and two-thirds as thick as the proximal ; nodulus only slightly

proximal in anterior and slightly distal in posterior group. Dorsal
bundles may contain one hair and two needles, or two of each, but
usually one of each ; dorsal hairs 300-330 p. long, or one may be
more than double as long as the other—250 and 100 /a; in sexual

specimens begin in viii or ix ; needle setae (text-fig. 20) ca. 110 ft

or (in other specimens) ca. 70 p. long, pectinate, the tooth on the
inside of the slight curve at the distal end of the shaft being much
thicker and longer than the others ; * no nodulus. Ouelomic

corpuscles present. Gut somewhat swollen in ri—viii. Dorsal
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vessel on left side of alimentary tube from hinder end to septum
&/6 ; lateral commissures 4 pairs, plexiform, in pharyngeal region
(ii-v), commissures on anterior faces of septa for several segments
further. Cerebral ganglion deeply indented in front and behind.
Male funnels turned back into mouth of seminal vesicle ; vas
deferens enters atrium low down on anterior face ; atrium ovoid
with long axis vertical, no " prostatic " cells. Ovisac surrounds
sperm-sac, may reach xvi ; female funnels small, opening externally

' /

Fig. 20.

—

Nais pectinata Steph., var. inaqualis ; dorsal needle.

about level of 6/7, apparently too small to be fuuctional. Sperma-
thecal ampulla ovoid, duct arises anteriorly. Clitellum occupies
more than half of v, vi, vii, and viii. Fenial setsB 4-6 per bundle,
100 /* long, tip hooked, not bifid as a rule, occasionally with two
short prongs, blunt and of equal length. Alimentary canal
degenerates in the fully mature individual; such specimens
separate off the anterior portion with genital organs (= cocoon).

Distribution. Agra; Bheemanagar, Travancore (in Sjpongilla

carteri, along with the type-form of the species).

7. Nais raviensis Steph.

1914. Nais raviemis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mua. x, p. 324, text-

figs. 1-2.

1915. Jvbw ravietuit, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1, p. 785.

Minute worms, the length of a chain of two being only 3 mm.

;

diameter 0'12 mm. Colour whitish. Prostomium short and blunt.

No eyes. Segments in a double animal about 26, 13 in each half

;

n=13. Ventral set® 3-4 per bundle ; those of ii-v (text-tig.

21, a) of a maximum length of 90 p, breadth 2-2 p., prongs en-
closing a narrow angle, equal in thickness, the distal considerably

r
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longer ; shaft comparatively straight, nodulus markedly proximal

;

those of succeeding segments (text-fig. 21, b) shorter, stouter,

more curved, maximum length 48 /x, thickness 2-5 p, prongs short,

included angle wide, proximal prong slightly longer and twice as

thick, nodulus distal. Dorsal setse as a rule one hair and one

needle per bundle, occasionally two needles ; the hairs short and

fine, 83 ii long; the needles (text-fig. 21, e) double-pronged,

Fig. 21.

—

Nats raviensis Steph. ; a, ventral eeta from an anterior bundle

;

b, ventral seta from a posterior bundle ; c, dorsal needle. ax830

;

4X1150; c X1360.

40 p long, shaft almost straight, slightly curved distally, the
prongs short and stout, separated by a considerable angle, "and of
equal length, nodulus two-sevenths from the distal end. No
ccelomic corpuscles. No stomach. Anus dorsal. Cerebral gang-
lion large, markedly bifid behind.

Distribution. Lahore (weeds etc. from R. Eavi).

3. Genus NAIDIUM 0. Schm.

1884. Naidium, Vejdovsky, Monog. pp. 26, 81.

1896. Pristina (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 289.
1901. Naidium, Mienaelsen, Tier, x, p. 23.

1906. Naidium, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 216.
1909. JPristina (part.), Michaelsen, SiisswaaserfT Deutsch. p. 25.
1913. Naidium, Piguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 24.

Prostomium rounded or pointed Ventral setal bundles com-
posed of double-pointed crotchets; dorsal bundles beginning in
ii, composed of hair setee and double-pointed needles.
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Relationships of the genus.—Apart from possible differences in

the genital organs, the only definite distinction from the genus
Pristina appears to be the presence in the latter of a long pro-

boscis—an extremely elongated prostoinium. Beddard, aud more
recently Michiielsen, have united the two under the name
Pristina ; Piguet retains them as distinct on account of differ-

ences in the setae, the circulation, the intestine, and the general

physiognomy (what these differences are is not particularized).

They resemble each other, however, in the fact that the second
animal of a chain derives the first seven segments of its body from
the budding zone (if we may generalize from the two Indian
species—we lack information regarding others) ; while, so far as

is known, no more than five t-eginents are so derived in any other

genus of the family. The genital organs are unfortunately not

known in any species oE Naidium, so that a comparison cannot be

made with Pristina in this respect. A description of the genital

organs in a species of Naidium would be valuable.

An intermediate form between the genera Naidium and Nais is

perhaps seen in Naidium ('! Nais) dadayi Michaelsen (122, p. 355,

and see remarks by Piguet, 134, p. 24). In this species the dorsal

setae begin sometimes in v, sometimes further forward, even in ii ;

it might therefore be either a Nais with setae abnormally deve-

loped on the anterior segments, or a Naidium with setae abnorm-
ally absent on these segments. Unfortunately none of the

specimens showed a budding zone, and therefore the number of

anterior segments which are derived from it is not known ; this

would have cleared up the uncertainty. The single-pointed

needles of the dorsal bundles ; the sharp division of the ventral

setae into two groups, the anterior group comprising those of

segments ii-v (characteristic of most species of Nais); and the

fact that setae may occasionally occur in other genera where nor-

mally they are absent (e. g. on segment iii in Oltcetogaster lanyi,

v. ant.), lead me to think that this species should be placed

under Nais.

Distribution. In India so far only recorded from Lahore and
Madras. A common European genus ; no doubt it will be found

widely distributed in India when the freshwater fauna is better

known.
Keg to the Indian species of Naidium.

1. Length raoro than 8 mm. ; » about 22 N. breviseta.

Length 2 mm. ; n=12 N. minutum.

1. Naidium breviseta {A. 0. Bourne).

1891. Pristina breviseta, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxii, p. 353,
pi. xxvii, tigs. 11-15.

1895. Pristina breviseta, Beddard, Monog. p. 292.

1901. Naidium breviseta, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 23.

1906. Naidium breviseta, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 210.

Length more than 8 nun. Segments in a single animal may be
r2
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46 or more, of a chain more than 76 ; n=22 as a rule. Pro-

stomium somewhat drawn out as a blunt, short tentacle-like

proboscis. No eyes. Dorsal setro of two kinds; hair set» of

about the same length throughout the body, except that those of

ii are about half, those of iii three-quarters as long as those which

follow ; and needles, somewhat bayonet-shaped, bifid at the tip,

prongs about equal. Ventral sefae of the ordinary crotchet form.

Ccelomic corpuscles black and very noticeable. First nepliridium

in ix. The newly-budded head consists of seven segments.

Remarks. Michaelsen, in his two lists of Indian species (54, 58),

calls this worm Pristina hreviseta, in consequence of his decision

to unite the two genera. In any ca^e, this species sliows the

first stage in the lengthening of the pro&tomium which leads to

the characteristic tentacle of the typical Pristinas.

Distribution. Madra-.

2. Naidium minutum S/ej.h.

1914. Naidium minutum, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 327,
text-figs. 3-5.

1915. Naidium minutum, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1, p. 786.

Minute worms, length of a chain of two, moderately extended,
2 mm. ; thickness O'l mm. Seen by reflected light against a black

Fig. 22.

—

Naidium minutum Steph. ; dorsal needle, x 1600.

background often marked by spots or transverse bands of a

brilliant opaque white (masses of ccelomic corpuscles). Pro-
8tomium longer than its breadth at base, tip rounded. No eyes.

Segments ot double animal (excluding those of the budding zone)

17-19; n=l'J. First six segments all short, the rest much
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longer. Dorsal bundles of one hair find oue needle, the hair very

slender, 80-90 p long (rather less than the diameter of the body)

;

needles (text-fig. 22) 35 ju. long, with alight double curve, distal

end forked, the prongs about equal in leugth, set at a fairly wide
angle, a slight nodulus one-third of the length of the shaft from
the distal end. Ventral setae 3-5 per bundle, usually 3 ; no sharp

division between anterior and posterior groups ; each 30-40 /t

long, nodulus usually distal ; prongs equal in length or the distal

slightly longer. Coelomic corpuscles numerous, opaque as seen by
the low power, by the high power seen to consist of aggregations

of minute oildrops ; nucleated, circular, 6-13 /x in diameter.

Septal gland-* in iv and v, sometimes also in iii or vi. Stomach in

vii. First nephridium in ix, the next in xi, and no more in the

anterior animal of a chain. Cerebral ganglion slightly bifid

behind, the anterior border concave. Six seta-bearing segments
interpolated in the budding zone at the anterior end of the

second animal.

Distribution. Lahore (R. Ravi).

4. Genus PRISTINA Ehrbg.

Prostomium prolonged into a mobile proboscis. Ventral bundles
consisting of bifid crotchets. Dorsal bundles beginning in ii,

consisting of hair set* and needles with simple or bifid point.

Stomach in viii. Genital apparatus occupying vii and viii (the

organs being tw o segments further back than in the other genera
of the family in whirh they are known). Seven segments inter-

calated in the budding zone at the anterior end of the second

animal.

For relations to the genus Naidium, v. ant. under the latter

genus. The larger number of segments added to the head of the

posterior animal in the budding zone seems to be related to the

more posterior position of the genital organs in the genus (cf. ant.

p. 45).

I have used the phenomena seen in the Lahore species in a

discussion on ascending ciliary action in the intestine and anti-

peristalsis in Annelids (72).

Distribution. Calcutta; Lahore: Allahabad; Agra; Bombay;
Bheemanagar, Travancore. Also in Europe and N. America.

Key to the Indian species of Pristina.

1. Hair setss of iii much elongated P. longketa.

Hair setae of iii not longer than those of other

segments 2.

2. Ventral setae of segments ii-iv increasing in stout-

ness, those of iv markedly stout P. eequiseta.

Ventral setse of ii-iv diminishing in stoutness from

in front backwards P. proboscidea.
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1. Pristina longiseta Ehrbg., f. typica.

1909. Pristina longiseta, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 135.

1909. Pristina longiseta, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 264,
text-fig. 4, pi. xvii, fig. 25, pi. xviii, figs. 26-33, 38.

1909 Pristina longtseta, Piguet, He v. Suisse Zool. xvii, pp. 212, 216.

1910. Pristina longiseta, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 325.

1913. Pristina longiseta, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 739, 744.

191 (i. Pristina longiseta, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 304.

1920. Pristina longiseta, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 199.

1920. Pristina longiseta, Mehra, P. Z. S. p. 457.

1884. Pristina longiseta, Vejdovsky, Monog. p. 31, pi. ii, figs. 13-16.
1895. Pristitia longiseta, Beddard, Monog. p. 290.

1906. Pristina longiseta, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv,'p. 290, pi. x,
figs. 22-23, pi. xii, figs. 21-25.

1913. Pristina longiseta, Piguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 50.

Length of single individual :r5-5-5 mm., of chains 8-6 mm.
Segments of single animal 20-33; m= 12-2:2. Colour whitish.
No eyes. Ventral bundles with a miiximum of 9 crotchets, with
distal prong longer than the proximal ; those of ii and iii longer

Fig. 23.

—

Pristina longiseta Ehrbg.
;
penial setre.

than the rest ; those of ii slenderer than those of iii, and with
nodulus proximal or almost at ihe middle of the shaft ; from iii

onwards nodulus distal ; from iv onwards seta; shorter and
slenderer. Dorsal setse in bundles of 2-5 straight and finely -

pointed needles without nodulus, and 1-4 hair setae about equal to
the diameter of the body in length, with a fine dentation on the
convex border

;
those of iii, however, smooth and much elongated,

3-4 times as long as those of neighbouring segments, and when
turned forwards extending beyond the end of the proboscis.
Ccelomic corpuscles present. Stomach in viii. Septal glands in
iv-vi. Six pairs of vascular commissures in ii-vii, the first and
second sometimes united by anastomosis, and the last swollen as
hearts. Cerebral ganglion deeply indented in front and behind.
Male funnels large, rounded, with borders slightly reflected ; vas
deferens with very thick walls and glandular epithelium, ascending
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at first and then descending, the lumen in its downward course

swollen to form an atrium ; ejaculatory duct short. Spermathecas
in the form of a long sac, ending by a thickened portion which is

not differentiated externally. Penial seta (text-fig. 23) 2 per

bundle, in vi. No prostatic cells ; a special gland in connection

with the penial seta).

Remarks. The degree of serration of the dorsal seta? (of all

except the elongated set® of iii) varies ; in the f. typiea, the form
found in India, it is slight or very slight, while the var. leidyi

(Pristina leidyi Michaelsen, 122) has roughly serrated dorsal

sets.

The limits of n are apparently wider in Lahore than in Europe
(12-22 ; European specimens 13-18).

I have ascribed a special sensory function to the elongated

dorsal hairs of segment iii (55) on account of their frequent

quivering movements. According to my observations the septal

glands are variable in number. The nephridia commence in ix,

which is probably a generic character, correlated with the fact

that seven segments are added to the head of the posterior

animal in the budding zone.

I believed that in one specimen (55, pi. xviii, fig. 34) I found
the set® of the fourth segment, not the sixth, modified as genital

set® ; moreover, the modification was not that usually found in

the set® of vi. This Piguet (56) has shown to be a mistake, the

specimen being one of P. cequiseta.

Distribution. Calcutta, in Spongilla erassissima, and from
colonies of PlvmateUa fruticosa and P. em.argina.ta (oral communi-
cation from Dr. Annandale, emending the original statement)

;

Lahore ; Bheemanagar, Travancore (on or in Spongilla carteri)
;

Bombay ; Gwalior, Central India. Widely distributed in Europe

;

found also in N. America.

2. Pristina aquiseta A. G. Bourne.

1909. Pristina tentaculata, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 134.

1909. Pristina aquiseta, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 269,

text-tig. 5, pi. xviii, fig. 34.

1909. Pristina <eguiseta, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xvii, pp. 212,

216.

? 1915. Pristina cequiseta, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1, p. 786.

1916. Pristina aquiseta, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 304.

1891. Pristina eqniseta, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxii, p. 352.

1895. Pristina equiseta, Beddaid, Monog. p. 291.

1906. Naidium tentaculatum, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 219,

pi. ix, figs. 18-20 & 26.

1913. Pristina cequiseta, Piguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 52.

Length of both single individuals and chains about the same,

2-3 mm. Segments of the single individual 18-23 ; n=12-15.
Colour whitish. No eyes. Ventral bundles of 2-6 crotchets,

those of ii 4-5 in number, straighter, slenderer, and a little longer

than the rest, with distal prong strongly curved and notably
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longer than the proximal, nodulus slightly proximal ; those of iii

4-5 in number, stouter, more curved, and a little shorter than

those of ii, distal prong a little lopger than the proximal, nodulus

here and henceforward slightly distal ; those of iv (text-fig. 24) or

iv and v fewer in a bundle, much larger, longer, and thicker,

might almost be called giant setae, with a more or less rudimentary

proximal prong ; in vi and following segments setae are similar to

but rather slenderer than those of iii. Dorsal bundles with one

or more rarely two fine needles, the distal end slightly curved,

without nodulus, the tip bifid with the teeth very small and equal

;

and one or more rarely two hairs (and then one considerably

Pig. 24.

—

Pristina tsquisela A. G. Bourne ; Beta from rentral

bundle of segment iv.

longer than the other), somewhat longer than the diameter of the

body. Stomach in viii. Three pairs of septal glands in iii-v,

the posterior pair sometimes wanting. Six pairs of vascular

commissures in ii-vii, those of vi and especially those of vii larger

than the rest.

Remarks. The synonymy of this form has given a good deal of

trouble. It was originally described by Bourne from h Victoria

regia tank in London in 1891. In 1896 Beddard described from
Valparaiso a form which he named Pristina proboscidea ; the

account was somewhat scanty, and Michaelsen in the Tierreich

volume considered it as possibly identical with Bourne's worm.
In 1905, Michaelsen examined Beddanfs originals on the occasion

of investigating a similar worm from Paraguay and Java, and
thus settled the characters of P. proboscidea (121). But Bourne's
original account of P. cequiseta was by no means full, and
Michaelsen was still in doubt as to the identity of the two forms.

So too in 1909, on meeting P. proboscidea again, this time from
India (54), he continued to regard P. cequiseta as a doubtful
synonym.

Piguet had meanwhile described in Europe a form which he
called Haidivm tentaeulatum (133); this he subsequently recognized
as identical with Bourne's worm (56) ; but Michaelsen, meeting
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with specimens of Piguet's species from India (54), preferred to

retain for them the name P. tentaculata. In his list of Indian

worms of 1910 (58), however, he calls the two Indian species

T. proboseidea and P. aquisela.

In 1909 (55) I gave an inadequate description of certain worms
from Lahore under the name P. aquiseta ; these Piguet (56) agrees

(from the figure of the setae of segment iv) are righrlv named.
Specimens which I received from Calcutta, described in 1911 (61),

agreed with Michaelsen's revised diagnosis of P. proboseidea; and
some which were obtained from Allahabad, which I examined in

1916 (81), agreed with Piguet's N. tentaeulatvmi, and were there-

fore labelled as P. cequiseta.

Michaelsen thinks he has seen a fine serration on the dorsal

hair setse with the highest powers.

Distribution. Calcutta (in Spongilla carteri) ; Lahore ; Alla-

habad. Also found in Europe.

3. Pristina proboseidea Bedd., f. typica.

1909. IVistina proboseidea f. typica, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 133.

1911. Pristina proboseidea f. typica, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 211.

1896. Pristina proboseidea, Heddard, Ergeb. Magalh. p. 4, fig. 18.

1905. Pristina proboseidea i. typica, Michaelsen, Zoologica, xliv,

p. 359.

Length 2-5 mm.; diameter ca. 025 mm. Segments 18-36;
n=16. Proboscis of varying length, from somewhat longer than

the proper prostomium to nearly three times as long. No eyes.

Ventral bnndles with 3-5 or more, even as many as 8, bifid

crotchets, those of ii much stouter than those of the middle and
hinder parts of the body ; in ii 3 p. thick, in iv 1*5 p. thick, in iii

intermediate ; distal prong of ventral setse somewhat or much
longer than the proximal, especially in ii. Dorsal bundles
beginning in ii, with 1-3 or rarely 4 finely serrated hair setse, in

part, somewhat longer, in part shorter than the diameter of the
body; serrations in the middle of the shaft, about 6 p. apart ; (he

hair setasof iii not specially elongated. Also in the dorsal bundles
about the same number of small needle setse, with simple pointed

end. Septal glands in iii-v. First nephridium in ix.

For discussion as to synonymy, see under preceding species.

Distribution. Calcutta (in Spotu/illa crassissima and S. carteri,

also living freely). Recorded also from Zanzibar, Chile (Val-
paraiso), Paraguay, and Java.

a. var. paraguayensis Mich.

1909. Pristina proboseidea var. paraguayensis, Michaelsen, Mem.
Ind. Mus. i, p. 134.

1905. Pristina proboseidea var. paraguayensis, Michaelsen, Zoolo-
gica, xhv, p. 360.

As for the f. typica, with, the following exceptions :

—

Hair setae

of the dorsal bundles of very various lengths, some three times (up
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to 0-55 mm.) as long as the diameter of the body, especially in the

binder segments ; serrations of the hair setse coarse, visible with

comparatively low magnifications, in the middle of the seta about

11/u apart.

Remarks. The Indian specimens are described by Michaelsen

as possessing the characters of the variety in a marked degree,

some of the hair setae being nearly four times the diameter of the

body in length, and the serrations being very distinct.

There are transitions between the ordinary degree of serration

and that characteristic of the variety (Michnelsen, 121, 122).

Distribution. Calcutta (from colonies of Plumatella frutkosa
and P. emarginata). Also in Paraguay.

5. Genus BRANCHIODRILUS Mich

1890. Chatobranchm, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxi, p. 83.

1891. Cheetobranchus, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxii, p. 355.

1895. CJuetobranchus, Beddard, Monog. p. 301.
1909. Branchiodrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 23.

1910. Lahoria, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 50.

1912. Lahoria, Stephenson, Tr. Hoy. Soc. Edin. xlviii, p. 285.

1912. Brachiodrilics (laps.), Stephenson, Roc. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 228.

Prostomium rounded. A pair of dorso-lateraliy placed branchial

processes on many or most of the body segments, beginning im-
mediately or at a short distance behind the mouth. Dorsal set®
beginning in the same segment as the gills, of two kinds, capillary

and needles ; the former, in a number of the anterior segments,
enclosed in the gills. Ventral setae crotchet-shaped, forked
distally.

The genus has so far been found only in India. It is one of

the few genera of Oligochsetes which possess gills ; the relation

of the gills to the hair setae of the dorsal bundles is quite

peculiar.

The three species show stages in the origin of cephalization,

and I have used them in a discussion of this phenomenon (68,

pp. 229 seq.). B. semperi may be considered as the primitive

member ot the genus ; there is no budding zone, and the dorsal

setae begin in segment ii ; with the production of a budding zone
before the two animals separate there comes into existence at the
anterior end of the second animal a region of newly-formed seg-

ments in which dorsal seta? do not develop, though ventral setae

do ; this region is of variable extent in B. menoni, while in

B. Twrtenm its extent and characters have Become fixed. It is

evident that the condition of cephalization has been produced in

Branchiodrilus independently of the other genera of Naididse.

Before B. menoni was known, the presence of cephalization in

B. hortensis and its absence in B. semperi seemed to warrant
generic separation : and hence the former was given the generic
name Lahoria. But with the discovery of B. menoni, an inter-

mediate form which bridges over the gap in regard to this

character, it became necessary to unite all three in the same
genus. '
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I have recently recorded the genus from Lueknow (93), but
have not identified the species ; and from Burhanpur in the

Central Provinces (96), the fragment being specific-ally indeter-

minable.

Distribution. Madras ; Lahore ; Lueknow ; Burhanpur, C.P.

Key to the Species of Branchiodrilus.

1. No zone of budding ; dorsal setae begin in segment ii . . B. semperi.

Budding zone slight or absent ; a varying number of
setal bundles ventrally (up to four pairs) in front

of the first dorsal setae B. menoni.
Budding zone well marked ; dorsal setae begin on
segment vi (occasionally v) B. hortensis.

1. Branchiodrilus semperi {A. O. Bourne).

1800. Chcetohranehus semperi, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxi,

p. 83, pi. xli.

1895. Cheetobranchiis semperi, Beddard, Monog. p. ;J02.

1900. Branchiodrilus semperi, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, p. 24.

1912. Branchiodrilus semperi, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 228.

Length ca. 37-50 mm., diameter 0"5 nini. Segments ca. 130.

Anterior end a little thinner, slightly pigmented in transverse

bands seginentally arranged. No eyes. Branchial processes

dorso-lateral, one pair on each of the anterior segments, com-
mencing with the second; 60-70 pairs, the first five or six a little

shorter than the next, diminishing in size after the first ten or

twelve until they become mere warts ; the longest several times as

long as the diameter of the body. The processes are hollow projec-

tions of the body-wall, ciliated, with a loop of the lateral vessel

of the segment in each of the first 50 or so. Dorsal setae within

the branchial processes, all in the more anterior, some only in the

hinder segments ; begin in ii ; of two kinds, hair and needle

seta; ; two or three of each kind in each bundle as a rule, but the

sickle-shaped needles absent from the more anterior dorsal

bundles ; hairs very long in the anterior segments. Ventral sette

crotchet-shaped, nodulus rather distal ; 4-6 per bundle ; in

anterior segments outer prong twice as long as inner, behind this

the inner twice as long as outer, and the angle between the two
wider. Ccelomic corpuscles rounded, with olive-green granules.

Lateral commissures a pair to each segment. No stomachal

dilatation. Asexual division without the production of a budding
zone.

Remarks. The worm does not secrete any glutinous material

in the form of a tube, but it makes for itself long tracks

in the mud, and each appears to reside in its own burrow,
which, unless disturbed in some way, remains as a permanent
structure.

Distribution. Madras, in mud from a tank.
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2. Branchiodrilus menoni Suph.

1912. Branchiodrihis menoni, Stephenson, Ree. Ind. Mus. vii,

pp. 21 9, 229, text-Sga. 1 -S, pi xi, tigs. 1-6.

1921. Branchiodrilus menoni, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xxil,

p. 762.

Length (preserved) 8-15 mm. ; segments up to 130. Prosto-

mium short, rounded; no eyes. Anterior part of body pigmented

dorsally and laterally, irregularly in front of gills, then in segmental

bands for a few segments, soon disappearing. A short pre-

branchial region between first gills and mouth, which may or

may not present a series of ventral setal bundles (up to four pairs).

Gills diminishing in size behind, and ending some distance in

front of posterior end ; longest gills two and a half times the

length of the diameter of the body. Dorsal setse of two kinds,

capillary and needles ; capillary alone in the most anterior seg-

ments, one or two per bundle, beginning with and enclosed in

the gills, slenderer than those behind ; capillary setas cease to be

enclosed in gills at some point in front of segment xxx, thence

projecting freely, stouter, from this point usually one per bundle.

Needles (text-fig. 25) begin from the point where hair setae cease

Fig. 25.- Branchiodrilus menoni Steph. ; dorsal needle Beta,

X ca. 375.

to be enclosed in the gills ; one per bundle, length (H mm., usually

bayonet-shaped, finely pointed, supporting the base of the hair

seta, projecting from the surface only slightly. Ventral setse

usually three per bundle, of three types ; in prebranchial region

77-87/*. long, remarkably slender, with delicate prongs, nodulus
proximal to middle of shaft; in anterior branchial region

100-116/x long, slender, distal prong one and a half times as long
as proximal, nodulus at middle or somewhat proximal ; behind
this the shaft relatively stout, 110-140/t long, prongs equal or

distal slightly longer, nodulus distal ; in all seta the distal prong
is only about half as thick as the proximal. No stomach. Dorsal
vessel on left side of gut. Asexual reproduction without or

almost without previous formation of a budding zone.

Distribution. Madras.
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3. Branchiodrilus hortensis (Steph.). (Text-fig. 26.)

1910. Lahoria hortensis, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 69, text-

figs. 1-3, pi. vii, fig's. 1-3.

1912. Branchiodrilus hortensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 229.

1918. Branchiodrilus hortensis, Stephenson, Tr. Boy. Soc. Edin.
xlix, pp. 738, 744, 760.

1920. Branchiodrilus hortensis, Mehra, P. Z. S. pp. 457, 458, 463,
text-figs. 1 B, 3.

Length 16-25 mm. ; diameter 0*5-0-75 mm. Segments of a
single animal 90-120 ; of a chain of two may be 170. Prostomium

Fig. 26.- -Branchiodrilus hortensis (Steph.)

;

whole animal, x 10.

bluntly conical, well marked. No eyes. Anterior part of body
pigmented, irregularly on dorsal surface of first few segments,

then in transverse bands as far as about segment xx, where it

dies away ;
pigmentation less marked and less regular ventrally.
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Surface of body as well as of gills ciliated. Grills and dorsal setse

begin on vi (occasionally on v); longest gills equal to three times

the diameter of the body (1'6 mm.)
;

gills diminish in length pos-

teriorly, and end just in front of hinder end of body. Dorsal setal

bundles of capillary and needle set*, not more than two of each

per bundle ; capillary setse contained within the gills for first 40-

50 segments, some being almost as long as the gills within which

they are contained ; behind this one capillary seta free from the gill,

one, shorter than the free seta, still contained within it. Needle
setse short pointed rods, scarcely projecting on the surface of the

body. Ventral bundles of 4-5 setse, distal prong slightly longer

than proximal and thinner at the base ; nodulus slightly distal

;

length 0"15 mm. in front, 0-13 mm. behind ; no difference of type

between those of the first few and the remaining segments. No
stomach. Dorsal vessel on left side of gut. A budding zone formed
during asexual division. Clitellum comprising v-viii. Sperm-
sac may reach back to xxvi, usually to xviii ; male funnels within
sperm-sac at some distance behind its mouth, outer margin of funnel

attached to wall of sac ; vas deferens first passes forwards in neck
of sperm-sac, then upwards to enter atrium on its anterior face

much above its middle. A large mass of " prostatic " cells

covering ejaculatory duct. Spermatheeal ampulla heart-shaped,

notched below where duct originates ; aperture some distance

behind groove 4/5. Penial seta> 2-3 in a bundle, somewhat
hooked distally, not bifid, 132 /x long, distal portion narrow,

36 /* long; proximal portion stouter, 96|u. long, no distinct nodulus,

distal portion bent backwards.

Distribution. Lahore ; Agra.

6. Genus KEMONAIS Bretscher.

1900. Hannonaie, Bretscher, Rev. Suisse Zool. viii, p. 16.

Ventral bundles composed of double-pronged crotchets. Dorsal

bundles commencing between xii and xx, or sometimes still further

back, of hairs and double-pointed needles. Vascular system com-
plicated, the dorsal vessel giving origin in the anterior segments
to a system of commissures which are connected among themselves

by longitudinal vessels, and may also communicate with the ventral

vessel. Vascular loops of the posterior segments form a capillary

cutaneous network. Five segments intercalated in the budding
zone to form the anterior end of the second animal of a chain.

Testes in v, ovaries in vi ; sperm-sac -single, its posterior part

contained within the ovisac; vas deferens, atrium, and male pore
in vi ; spermathecae in v, consisting of ampulla and duct. Penial

setse at male pore. Alimentary canal degenerates in the fully

sexual animal.

The genus is at present known only from one locality in

Switzerland and from Lahore and Agra.

The genital system is similar to that of Nais, and it is probable

that this is the nearest relative of Hcemonais; Nais pectinata var.
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incequalis has some characters of an intermediary—commencing
loss of dorsal seta and degeneration of the alimentary canal in

the sexual animal.

Distribution. Lahore ; Agra. Outside India only known from

Switzerland.

1. Hasmonais laurentii Steph.

1915. Ifoemonais laurentii, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1,

p. 769, text-figs. 1-5, pi. lxxix, figs. 1-6 ; 'pp. 785, 793.

1920. Ileemonais laurentii, Mehra, P. Z. S. pp. 457, 458.

Length, maximum extended, 20 mm. iV=31-36. Prostomium
triangular with rounded tip. No eyes. Ventral seta; 2-4 in bundle

;

in anterior part of body (text-fig. "27, a) 80-104 /u. long, compara-

tively slender (3/i), distal prong slightly longer than proximal and

Fig. 27.

—

Hamonais laurentii Steph. ; various sette, X540. a. anterior ventral;
A,"posterior ventral ; c, single-pointed ventr.il ; d, dorsal needle

;

e/single-pointed dorsal needle
; /, penial Beta.

half as thick at base, nodulus usually proximal but variable in

position ; no sudden change in characters of setae on passing
backwards, but behind xv the type has changed (text-fig. 27, 1),

length 80-96/*, thickness 4-4-5/x, prongs equal in length or

proximal slightly longer, proximal more than twice as thick at base

as distal, nodulus distal. Dorsal bundles of one hair and one needle

seta, beginning in xviii-xx ; hair setae about 150 /* long ; needles

(text-fig. 27, d) of double-curved and double-pronged type, about
105//, in length and 4 -5/a in thickness, prongs longer than those of

ventrnl setae, angle between prongs narrower, distal prong longer
and sometimes thinner than proximal, nodulus distal, whole seta

largest in posterior part of body, where length may reach 115/i.

In both dorsal and ventral bundles single-pointed needles may
occur (text-flg. 27, c, «). Dorsal aetse in anterior segments are shed
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at an early period ; traces of their occurrence are found as far

forwards as segment vi. Coelomic corpuscles present. Chlora-

gogen pigment extends to anteriorend of aniinal(into prostomium).

No stomach. Dorsal vessel on left side of intestine as far forwards

as vi. Cerebral ganglion bifid in front and behind. Clitellum

includes half segment v and anterior part of viii ( = almost 3).

Male funnels in anterior part of sperm-sac ; vas deferens short

and stout, entering atrium on upper surface of latter; atrium
small, ovoid; spermathecal duct narrow and short, opening at

middle of segment v, ampulla ovoid with long diameter vertical

(only seen in empty state). Penial seta} (text-fig. 27, /) in vi,

1-3 in bundle, 110/* long, stout (4/t\ distal end strongly

hooked and bifid, nodulus very markedly distal to middle of shaft.

Remarks. I have investigated in this species the position of the

nodulus in the several set® of the same bundle (77). The degene-

ration of the alimentary tract at sexual matuntv is noteworthy

(76, 78).

Distribution. Lahore ; Agra.

7. Genus SLAVINA Vejd., emend.

1883. Slavina (part), Vejdovsky, Sb. Bohm. Ges. l'rag, Math.-
Nat. Cl'asse, 1883, p. 219.

1884. Slavina (part.), Vejdovsky, Monog. pp. 25, 30.

1895. Nais (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 281.
1900. Slavina (part.), Michael-en, Tier., x, p. 32.

1909. Slavina (part.), Michaelsen, Siisswasserf. Deutsch. p. 13.

1913. Slavina (part.), Piguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 47.

Prostomium rounded. Body covered with an investment of
foreign particles. Tactile papilla present, segmentally arranged
in zones. Ventral setse double-pronged crotchets. Dorsal setae

beginning in vi, with hair setae and single-pointed needles.

Clitellum embracing v-vii. Male funnels facing backwards into

the mouth of the sperm-sac ; atrium in vi ; sperm-sac single, its

hinder part included within the ovisac ; spermatheca with duct
and ampulla distinct. Penial setae present.

The genus Slavina was established for the Nais appendiculata

of d'Udekera by Vejdovsky in 1883; the diagnosis is in
Czech. In the same author's monograph of the following year
the characters are :—Presence of capillary setse, which begin on
segment vi, absence of gills and proboscis, the capillary seta) of

the first pair of bundles being much longer than those of sub-
sequent segments.

Beddard in 1895 does not recognize the genus, and places the
only species under Nais. Michaelsen in 1900 defines the genus
thus :

—" Prostomium rounded. Integument often furnished with
small non-retractile papillee. Ventral bundles with forked crot-

chets ; dorsal bundles beginning in vi, with capillary setae only,

those of vi with one or several elongated hair setee." Two species

are included, S. appendiculata, with foreign matter on the integu-

ment and integuraental papillae, and $. gracilis, without either
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(5. gracilis is the Nais gracilis of Leidy ; the absence of foreign
matter is implied by its not being mentioned, as in the case of

S. appendiculata).

In Michaelsen's volume on the Oligochaeta in the ' Siisswasser-

fauna Deutschlands ' the elongated hair set® of segment vi are

the diagnostic mark of the genus in the key ; the full diagnosis

runs :
—" Prostomium well developed, simple, rounded. Dorsal

bundles of setae begin on vi, with capillary setae, those of vi with
enormously elongated hair setae, several times as long as the
diameter of the body."

Finally Piguet, in 1913 diagnoses Slavina as follows :
—" Pro-

stomium rounded. Ventral bundles of double-pronged crotchets.

Dorsal bundles commencing in vi, and, at least in the European
species, accompanied by needles with simple point. Keproductive
apparatus not known."—Though thus neither the sheath of

extraneous particles nor the elongated hair setae of segment vi

are found in the formal diagnosis of the genus, both features, as

well as the circles of integumental papilla?, come into the key
(the work, however, deals only with Swiss forms). The diagnosis

in the body of the work would not, however, distinguish the
genus from Nats, of which certain species have single-pointed

needles along with hair setae in the dorsal bundles.

Four species altogether have been referred to this genus,—one
American, one European, and two Indian ; but I now recognize

my S. imujabensis as identical with S. appendiculata (as suspected

by Michaelsen in 1913). Of the three species which seem valid,

two (aj>pendiculata and gracilis) agree in possessing the elongated

setae, and two (appendiculata and montana) in having the sheath

of foreign particles and circles of tactile papillae.

Now specially elongated hair setae are not necessarily—perhaps

not at any time—of generic importance ; compare the genus
Pristina, where one species has such seta? and the others have not.

The second group of characters, papillae and extraneous covering,

are of at least equal value, and immediately give a distinct

physiognomy to the animals possessing them. I propose, there-

fore, to group together the two species with these features,

appendiculata and montana, and to reserve the name Slavina for

these ; S. gracilis will then go where it was placed by its discoverer

Leidy, in the genus Nais, where its relation to the other species of

the genus will be the same as that of Pristina longiseta to the other

species of Pristina (I do not forget that Ophidonais serpentina has,

according to Piguet, a sheath of fine foreign particles, and also

circles of sensory papilbs ; but that genus is characterized by the

entire absence of hair setae from the dorsal bundles, a good generic

character).

Key to the Indian species of Slavina.

1. Eyes present ; dorsal hair setae of vi much
elongated S. appendiculata.

No eyes; dorsal hair setae of vi not specially

elongated 8. montana.

a
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1. Slavina appendiculata (Udek.).

1009. Slavina appendiculata, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 182.

1909. Slavina punjabensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 272,

pi. xviii, figs. 35-37, pi. xix, figs. 41-45, pi. xx, figs. 50-52.

1913. Slavina punjabensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 737, 744, 757.

1913. Slavina appendiculata, Michaelsen, Mem. Soc. Neuchatel, v,

p. 207.

1915. Slavina punjabensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1,

p. 793, pi. lxxx, figs. 4, 6.

1916. Slavina pimjabensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 302.

1855. Nais appendiculata, d'Udekem, Bull. Ac. Belgique, xxii,

p. 552, fig. 3.

1884. Slavina appendiculata, Vejdovsky, Monog. p. 30, pi. iii,

figs. 17-26.

1895. Nais appendictdata, Reddard, Monog. p. 287.

1903. Slavina appendiculata, Michaelsen, Jahrb. Hainb. wiss. Anst.
xix, p. 185.

1906. Slavina appendiculata, Piguet, Rev. Suisse Zool. xiv, p. 282,
pi. xii, fig. 20.

*

Fig. 29. - Slavina appendiculata

(Udek.)
;

penial seta.

X550.
Fig. 28.

—

Slavina appendiculata (Udek.)

;

ventral Beta (the proximal

prong of the fork shown
slightly too short).

Length of single individual 2-8 mm., of chains 4-20 mm.
Segments of single animal 20-46; n=19-25. Colour light

brown ; body opaque, due to an investment of extraneous particles.
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Prostomium rounded, short. Eyes present. Integument with

zones of non-retractile tactile papillae, bearing a few sensory-

bristles ; one such principal zone at the level of the setae ; and
from vi onwards a second, less important, often absent, more
posteriorly in the segment. Ventral bundles with 2-5 crotchets

(text-fig. 28), the distal tooth a little longer and considerably

thinner than the proximal, uodulus proximal to middle of shaft

;

setae of ii-v slenderer and longer than the rest. Dorsal bundles

with one or sometimes two hair set*, equal to or sensibly longer

than diameter of body, those of vi much longer than the others,

sometimes reaching four tunes the diameter of the body ; and
one or two needles, single-pointed, suddenly tapering towards

the distal end. Alimentary canal dilutes in viii. Coelomic corpus-

cles present. Vas deferens forming a loop with its convexity

downwards, ascending limb short, entering atrium below middle

point of its height; atrium large, subspherical, taking up whole
length of vi; "prostate" represented only by peritoneal cells in

small clusters over the atrium. Spemiathecal ampulla of two
portions, an ental, thin-walled, variable in si/.e and shape, and
an eotal, a small rounded chamber fairly constant in size ; duct
vertical, invuginated upwards into cavity of ampulla. Penial

setae (text-fig. 29) 1-3 in number, ending iu a single well-marked
hook ; no distinct nodulus.

Remarks. I now accept Miehaelsen's identification of my
S. punjabensis with the common form. My separation of the

Lahore specimens was based on the diagnosis iu the Tierreich

volume—partly on the statement there made that there are two
kinds of papilhe in <S'. appeiuliculuta, one kind numerous, scattered,

and minute, the other comparatively large sensory projections.

Of these 1 only found the latter; and indeed, as I have since

discovered, the former are not mentioned or figured by d'Udekem
in the original description, nor by Vejdovsky (138), Beddard (31),

Bousfield(116), Piguet (133), nor by Michaelsen himself in a recent

diagnosis (124). I found the vascular commissures to be plexiform

;

Michaelsen has explained that the contrary statement in the

Tierreich volume rests on inference only.

The second row of papillae was absent in the Lahore specimens,

and the one which was present appeared to be less regular than
in the European worms. But the second row is variable at best

—

indeed, Vejdovsky figures only one row. The papillae were absent

over the ventral surface; this had been previously noticed by
Bousfield in JVau lurida (a synonym of S. appendiculata).

1 was able to study the sexual organs of this species, which had
not before been seen, in mature specimens obtained in March at

Lahore. I have also investigated the phenomena of autiperi-

stalsis and reversed ciliary action in this species.

Distribution. Alipur, near Calcutta, from colonies of PlumateUa
tmarginata ; Lahore, free-living. A common European species.

G 2
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2. Slavina montana, nom. nov.

1916. Slavina sp., Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 301, pi. xxx,

fig.l.

Length ca. 5 mm. ; diameter 0-25 mm. ; segments 47 or 48.

Prostomium blunt. No eyes. Foreign particles adhering to

surface. Body-wall contains pigment grains. Sensory papillae

apparently in a single zone rather behind middle of segment,

often at the level of the set®. Ventral setae (text-fig. 30) up to

4 in bundle in most anterior segments, 3 in the rest. ; in segments
ii-v length 135 /«., thickness 3 ft,, proximal prong almost equal in

Fig. 30.

—

Slavina montana Steph. ; ventral seta. X E00.

length to the distal and twice as thick, on the whole much the

more massive of the two, distal prong slightly claw-like, nodulus
proximal; in other segments length rather less, 125/*, but no
other constant distinction. Dorsal bundles of one hair and one
needle; the hairs equal to the diameter of the body in length,

none specially lengthened ; the needles straight, tapering to a

single point, 50-60 /u long. Stomach in viii (not always).

Remarks. I at first refused to name this species, since I thought
it possible that the specially elongated setae which characterized

the then known species of Slavina might have dropped out. As
however there were two undamaged specimens available for

examination, the chances of this having happened on both sides of

both specimens seem to me to be slight, and I have therefore

decided to distinguish it as S. montana. There is really no reason

why a Slavina should have specially elongated setae—one species

of Pristina has and others have not ; and I think now that the
description is probably trustworthy on this point. The absence of

eyes in the present species is also a distinction.

Distribution. Bhiin Tal, Kumaon Diet., "W. Himalayas.
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8. Genus STYLARIA, Lmk.
Frostomiutn prolonged into a long filiform proboscis. Ventral

bundles of double-pointed crotchets. Dorsal bundles beginning
in vi, with hair setae not specially elongated in any particular

segment, and single-pointed needle setoe.

The genus is best known by the species S. lacustris, which has a
wide distribution in Europe, and is also recorded from N. America
and Siberia.

Distribution. In India recorded from Calcutta ; Lahore ; and
Bhim Tal, in the W. Himalayas.

Key to the Indian species of Stylaria.

1. Eyes present S. lacustris.

Eyes absent S. tcempi.

1. Stylaria lacustris (£.).

1909. Stylaria lacustris, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 276,

pi. xix, figs. 46-48.
1911. Stylaria lacustris, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vi, p. -09,

text-tig. 3.

1913. Stylaria lacustris, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix
"p. 739, 744.

Fig. 31.

—

Stylaria lacustris (L.) ; ventral seta.

Length of single individuals 3-10 mm. ; segments 23-60'; chains

6*5-18 min. long ; n= 15-35. Colour to the naked eye> clear
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reddish brown. Proboscis of variable length. Eyes present.

"Ventral bundles of slender crotchets (text-fig. 31), nodulus

proximal, distal prong very large and much curved, proximal very

small, almost rudimentary. Dorsal bundles commencing in vi, of

long hair setse alternating with very short straight needles, single-

pointed, without nodulus. Stomach in viii or vii and viii.

Behind vi the gut is surrounded in each segment immediately

behind the septum by a ring of blackish pigment, sometimes well

marked and visible to the nfiked eye, at others hardly present.

First nephridium in vii, viii, or ix. Vas deferens without
" prostatic " investment, opening into the upper part of a pear-

shaped atrium
;
penial setse present.

Remarks. The length of the hair seta) is variable ; in my
Calcutta specimens it was double the diameter of the body, in

the Lahore specimens equal to the diameter only. The ventral

setse in the Calcutta specimens were 6-9 per bundle, in those

from Lahore 5-6.

The peculiarity of the process of asexual division consists in the

fact that the second zone of budding is established one segment in

front of the first, so that the animal of which this segment forms

the middle part has only one segment of the parent, the rest

having been produced by the budding zones ; similarly the third

such zone is produced one segment in front of the second.

Some individuals become sexual in Calcutta in January.
Distribution. Lahore : Calcutta. It has also been found in

Seistan, E. Feisia, and is a common European species.

2. Stylaria kempi Steph.

1916. Htylaria kempi, Stpphenfon, Rec. Tnd. Mus. .\ii, p. 303,
pi. xxx, fig. 2.

Length 2|-4 mm. Prostomium a long narrow proboscis, in

length equal to three times the diameter of the body. No eyes.

iV'=25. Ventral seta? all with slight kinking forwards of the
shaft at the nodulus ; those of segments ii-iv (text-fig. 32) six or
fewer in bundle, 120 /i long, terminal prongs very unequal, the
distal large, the proximal small, nodulus markedly proximal, distal

curve of shaft slight ; those of more posterior segments 6-7 in

bundle, 96-100 p long, proximal prong remarkably small,

nodulus proximal, but not so markedly so as in the more anterior

segments. Dorsal bundles with one long hair seta, ,46-0"6mm.
long, twice or three times as long as the diameter of the body

;

and shorter hairs, equal to diameter of body or less, 200 p down
to 80 fi ; also two or three single-pointed needles, '10 p in length.

No septal glands. Stomach slightly or well marked, in viii and ix.

Remarks. The chief difference between this and the widely-
distributed S. lacustris is the absence of eyes in the present form

;

perhaps also the greater length of the single long hair seta of the
dorsal bundles. Michaelsen (120) refuses to consider certain eye-

less worms described by Floericke, as distinct from the common
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S. lacuttris. These worms, which Floericke (118) put in a separata

genus Ccecaria, and divided among three species, are stated to be

characterized by (besides the absence of eyes) the shortness of the

proboscis, and the shortness of the hair setae of the anterior

segments. Michaelsen points out quite rightly that these are all

signs of an incompletely developed anterior end, and that the

Fig. 'A2.—Stylaria tempi Steph. j ventral seta of segment ii. X 550.

animals are therefore probably ordinary Stylarias which have
become detached abnormally early. It does not appear that there

are any such marks in the two specimens on which the present

species is founded.
Distribution. Bhim Tal, Kuiuaon Dist., "W. Himalayas.

9. Genus DERO, Ohen.

1887. Dero (part.), Bousfield, J. Linn. Soc., xx, p. 91.

1895. Dero (part.), Heddard, Monog. p. 297.

1900. Dero (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 20.

Prostomium well marked, rounded. No eyes. Ventral bundles
of segments ii-iv or ii-v longer than the others. Dorsal bundles

beginning in v or vi, with hair setae and bifid needles. Hinder end
with branchial fossa, with gills but no palps. Genital organs in

general resemble those of Kais ; sperm-sac single, its hinder part

contained within the ovisac ; spermatheese in v, do not enter

sperm-sac, but (in D. limosa) rather bulge forwards. Alimentary
canal degenerates in some species in the fully mature (sexual)

animal.

For an account of the curious degeneration of the alimentary

canal in this genus (in D. limosa and another unnamed species),

i». Stephenson (78). The same phenomenon occurs in Hcemonais ;
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it occurs in Polychtetes also, but not, so far as is yet known,

in Oligochtetes beyond those just mentioned.

The dorsal vessel is ventral in position and on the right side of

the ventral vessel in D. zeylanica ; its position has not been stated

for D. limosa. In Hasmonais the dorsal vessel is on the left side

of the gut ; in some Tubificids (Branchiura and Limnodrilus soci-

alis), the dorsal vessel is ventral and on the left side of the

ventral vessel ; in Aulophorut, closely related to Dero, it has the

normal position in some species and the abnormal (ventral or

ventro-lateral, side apparently not stated) in others. If the

statement that the dorsal vessel in D. zeylanica is on the right

side of the ventral is correct, it would seem to be an exception to

the usual run of these cases, so far as known.
True gills, in this genus, are projections, usually longer than

broad, from the floor of the branchial fossa ; secondary gills are

projections from the margin of the fossa.

Distribution. Lahore ; Kandy, Ceylon ; Agra. The genus has a

world-wide distribution outside India.

Key to the Indian species of Dero.

1. Gills of the usual type, one pair of secondary and
two pairs of true gills D. limosa.

Gills as ridges of wall of branchial fossa, free in only
part of their extent D. zeylanica.

1. Dero limosa Leidy.

1914. Dero limosa. Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 330, text-

fig. 6.

1914. Dero limosa, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. 1, pp. 786, 789,
pi. lxxx,figs 1, 3.

1920. Dero limosa, Mehra, P. Z. S. pp. 457, 458.

1887. Dero limosa, Bousfield, J. Linn. Soc. xx, p. 105, pi. v,

figs. 11-16.

1895. Dero limosa, Beddard, Monog. p. 298.

1900. Dero limosa, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 28.

Length of single animal about 6 mm., of chains about 12 nun.
Segments of single animal about 48, of chains about the same.
Transparent. Ventral bundles of segments ii-v with 4 or 5
forked crotchets, longer than those of other segments, nodulus
proximal, curve of shaft slight, shaft thinner than in those behind,
prongs with a very narrow angle between them, distal one and
a half times as long as proximal ; in middle of body bundles have
3 or 4 crotchets, shorter than those in front, more curved, nodulus
distal, distal prong very slightly longer and half as thick as
proximal, included angle moderately wide. Dorsal bundles begin-
ning in vi, with one hair seta and one needle seta, the latter bifid,

with a slight sickle-shaped curve. Branchial fossa with rounded
ventro-posterior border, the dorsal (anterior) border bearing a
pair of secondary gills ; true gills two pairs, leaf-shaped, some-
what longer than broad. No canlqmic corpuscles. Stomach in ix

and x, or z. Four vascular loops in Vii-x. Clitellum includes nearly
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the whole of v, with vi and vii. Male funnels face forwards in

t, are cup-shaped ; vas deferens forms a downward loop and
enters atrium on its dorsal aspect ; atrium large, globular ; no
"prostatic" cells on vas or atrium; ejaculatory duct slightly

invaginated upwards into atrial chamber. Sperraathecee large

ovoid thin-walled sacs, duct narrows downwards. No genital

seta ; sets of vi disappear in the sexual animal. Alimentary
canal degenerates at sexual maturity.

Remarks. The Lahore specimens showed a number of segment-
ally arranged bright orange-coloured spots, at the level of the
setse below the insertion of the dorsal setal bundles ; the dorsal

margin of the branchial fossa was more cut up than usual, appar-
ently, and gave the appearance of two pairs of secondary gills.

The setse of the ventral bundles vary, I find (77), in the position

of the nodulus ; as in some other species, there is a regular change
in its position on the shaft from the outer to the inner seta of a
bundle.

Distribution. Lahore ; Agra. Widely distributed, e. g. in

England, N. America, Philippines.

2. Dero zeylanica Steph.

1913. Dero zeylanica, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. 252, pi. i,

fifrs. 1-4.

Fig. S3.

—

Dero zeylanica Steph. ; dorsal needle.

Length of single animal 7-5 mm.; chains not observed;

maximum diameter 0-35 mm. Segments 43-60. Prostomium
short, rounded. No eyes. Ventral setse of ii-v with only a
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slight curve, longer than those of other segments, ca. l'25/i,

prongs with narrow included angle, distal nearly twice as long as

proximal and of same thickness, nodulus at or near middle,

number in bundle 4 or 5 ; in other segments length 87-98 /a,

distal prong only slightly longer than proximal and half or two-

thirds ns thick at base, nodulus distal, number in bundle 2- 5, the

larger numbers in the more anterior segments, the smaller near

the hinder end. Dorsal setae begin in vi, the anterior segments

having 3 hair and K needle setae, lurther back two of each kind

per bundle, and further back still one only ; the hairs do not

exceed the diameter of the body ; the needles (text^fig. 33) are

nearly straight, with a slight sickleshaped curve and finely bifid

point, and a slight nodulus distal to middle. Intestine opens into

floor of branchial fossa, which extends forwards dorsal to hinder

end of the gut as a pocket ; four pairs of gills as ridges of the

wall of the branchial fossa and forwardly-directed pocket, the

ridges being free in part of their extent, either in their middle or

at their hinder ends (in the latter case they point forwards, not

backwards as in most species of the genus).

Remarl'i. The curious arrangement and form of the gills is

distinctive.

Distribution. Kandy, Ceylon.

10. Genus AULOPHORUS Schmarda.

1861, Auhphorus, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thieve, i, 2, p. 9.

1887. Dero (part.), J3ousneld, J. Linn. Soc. xx, p. 103.

1895. Dero (part.), Beddard, Mnnog. p. 297.

1900. Dero (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 26.

1905. Auhphorus, Michaelsen, Z. wiss. Zuol. lxxxii, p. 307.

Prostomium well developed, rounded. Ventral setae beginning in

ii, composed of double-pronged crotchets. Dorsal setaj beginning

in v or vi, bundles composed of hair setoe and forked or palmate

needles. Hinder end forms a branchial fossa with paired gills, the

border of the fossa prolonged behind into a pair of long filiform

appendages (palps) diverging in the form of a swallow's tail.

The distinction from the genus Dero consists in the possession,

in addition to the gills, of a pair of long non-retractile and non-

vascular palps at the hinder end. Schmarda in defining Auloplwrus

took the presence of palps, the absence of gills (which apparently

he failed to observe in his two species), and the manufacture of a

tube as the distinguishing characters. Most writers for some
time afterwards, however, merged the genus in Dero; but
Michaelsen in 1905 te-defined it and separated it again, and he has

been followed by later authors.

The dorsal vessel is ventral in position for the greater part of

its extent in A. tonkinensis, and ventro-lateral in A. michaelteni ;

it has the normal position in A. fureatus.

Distribution. Calcutta ; Luc-know ; Bhim Tal, "W. Himalayas

;

Lahore; Bombay; Khed, Foona Disk; Kandy, Galle, and else-

where in Ceylon. It has a world-wide distribution outside India.
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Key to the Indian species of Aulophorus.

1. Dorsal needles palmate A. tonkinensis.

Dorsal needles double-pointed 2.

2. Gills two or three pairs of true and one of accessory,

or three pairs of true gills only A. furcatus.

Four pairs of true gills A. michaelseni.

A. oxycephalous Schmarda, (3), from Galle and also from the

interior of Ceylon, is placed by Michaelsen in the Tierreicb. as a

doubtful species ; he has since suggested (54) that it may be

identical with A. tonkinensis; it is not A. michaelseni, since found
at Kandy.

1. Aulophorus tonkinensis ( Vejd.).

1909. Aulophorus tonkinensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 132.

1911. Aulophorus tmikinensis, Stephenson, Ree. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 212.

1913. Aulophorus tonkinensis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 738, 744, 767.

1894. Dero tonkinensis, Yejdovskv, Mem. Soc. Zool. Fr. vii,

p. 244, text-fig.

1900. Dero tonkinensis, MichaeUen, Tier, x, p. 30.

1905. Dero tonkinensis, Michaelsen, Zooloirica, xliv, p. 353.

Length of chain of two animals 3 -5 mm.; maximum thickness

0"2S mm.; segments 26'- 29; n = 17 or 18; 5 segments added in

budding zone to form head of second animal. Prostomium small,

short, rounded; pharyngeal region swollen, the prostomium

appearing like a nose on its end. Ventral bundles with 4-7
crotchets, the prongs short, setae of ii-v the same thickness (3/t),

but longer (90/*) than tho«e of other segments (7<lj«.). Dorsal

bundles beginning in vi, with one hair seta -16 mm. long and 3//,

thick, the prongs di\erging to a width of 7 p, and connected by a

web which may appear ribbed. Hinder end cylindrical, not

expanded, with an oblique funnel-shaped depression, from which
two pairs of long cylindrical gills with conical extremities (the

shape of a lead-pencil) project, the dot sal pair longer ai.d thicker

than the ventral ; ventral border prolonged into a pair of palps,

cylindrical, with distal end slightly swollen and rounded, somewhat
longer and thicker than the dorsal gills. Coeloinic corpuscles

present. Stomach in ix. Dorsal vessel has a ventral position

throughout the greater part of its extent ; contractile commissures

in vii and viii.

Remarks. Michaelsen considers this species as possibly iden-

tical with Schmarda's A. oxyceplialus from Galle, Ceylon (3).

Amiandale apud Michaelsen, (54), gives an account of the

behaviour of the worm; it moves about in a case of foreign

particles; extending the anterior part of its body, it uses its
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protruaible pharynx as a sucker by which to pull itself along ; the

palps protrude from the hinder end of the case as it moves ; cf.

also Stephenson (61, p. 213).

Distribution. Calcutta ; Lucknow ; Bhim Tal, Kumaon Dist.,

W. Himalayas. Also from Tonkin, China.

2. Aulophorus furcatus {Oken).

1910. Bero sp., Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 71, text-figs. 6-8,

pi. vii, figs. 4-6, pi. viii, figs. 5-7.

1912. Aulophorus stephemoni, Michaelsen, Arch. f. Natiirgesch.

lxxviii, Abt. A, Heft 9, p. 116.

1914. Aulophorusfurcatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 332.

1915. Aulophorus furcatus, Stephenson, Tr. Rov. Soc. Edin. 1,

p. 784.

1916. Aulophorus furcatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 306,

pi. xxx, fig. 3.

1887. Bero furcata (part.), Bousfield, J. Linn. Soc. xx, p. 105,

pi. v, figs. 17, 18.

1895. Berofurcata, Beddard, Monog. p. 299.

1900. Bero furcata, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 29.

Length of chains about 6-16 mm. ; diameter 0-2 mm. Segments

of single individual about 35-40 or more, of chains up to 48

;

n=18-25; 5 segments added to head of second animal in

budding zone. Prostomium rounded. Ventral crotchets 4-5 in

bundle, fewer posteriorly; those of ii-iv a little longer, with

Pig. 34.

—

Aulophorus furcatus (Oken) ; dorsal needle.

longer prongs, the distal longer than the proximal, equal in

thickness or the proximal thicker at the base ; from v onwards
the crotchets are more curved, shorter, and thicker, with shorter

teeth, the distal a little longer than or equal to the proximal,

which is a little or considerably thicker. Dorsal bundles

beginning in v, containing one double-pointed needle (text-fig. 34)
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with a slight sickleshaped curve, and one hair seta which does not

attain a length equal to the diameter of the body. Branchial

fossa funnel-shaped, with two pairs of true gills and one pair of

accessory gills, or three pairs of true gills, or three pairs true and
one pair accessory gills. The posterior margin of the fossa

prolonged into a pair of long narrow palps, diverging behind.

Four or five pairs of vascular commissures, in vi-ix or vi-x, or

even six pairs in v-x ; dorsal vessel on intestine. No stomach.

Coelomic corpuscles present or absent. First nephridium in vii

(rarely viii). Clitellum v-|vii=2|. Male funnels cup-shaped,

close together, looking upwards and backwards, in mouth of

sperm-sac ; vas deferens running downwards on septum 5/(5,

entering anterior face of atrium ; atrium small, subsplierical, no

covering of " prostatic " cells; ejaculatorv duct short, somewhat
invaginated upwards into the atrium. Ovisac encloses sperm-sac.

Spermathecae ovoid sacs confined to v, duct narrow and straight.

liemarks. J have shown that all intermediate conditions exist

between the tvpical A.furcatus with two pairs of true and one

pair of accessory gills, and the form at first described as Dero sp.

and afterwards named A. stephensoni by Michaelsen, with three

pairs of true and one pair of accessory gills. The species must
therefore be united, and the diagnosis widened accordingly. If

thought necessary, the typical form with two pairs of true and
one pair of accessory prills may be distinguished as f. tijpiea, and
the other extreme of the series as f. stephensoni (Mich.), with the

proviso, however, that intermediate forms occur.

Distribution. Lahore ; Bombay ; Khed, Poona Dist., in a hot

spring. Widely distributed in Europe
;
perhaps in Africa and

America ako.

3. Aulophorus michaelseni, nom. nov.

1013. Aulophorus palustris, Stephenson, Spol. Zevl. viii, p. 25-), pi. i,

%. 5.

1010. Aulophorus palustru, Stephenson, ttoe. Ind. Mus. xii, pp. 305,

300.

Length of single animal (preserved) 3-4 -5 mm.; diameter

0-3 mm. Segments max. 52; n=22. Prostomium short and

rounded. In preserved specimens the anterior end is somewhat

swollen, thickest at iv, vi—vii being contracted and having the

appearance of a neck. No eyes. Hinder end with palps, gently

tapering in thickness from 60 /x proximally to 16 p. at distal end,

and four pairs of gills, all true (inserted within the margin of the

funnel), the most anteriorly placed being the shortest. Ventral

setaj of ii-iv (text-fig. 35, b) 4-5 per bundle, 76-84 p long, distal

prong twice as long as proximal, but only two-thirds as thick at

base, nodulus markedly proximal; those of the other segments

(text-lig. 35, c) 4 per bundle, or 3 or 2 posteriorly, prongs equal
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in length but distal only half as thick as proximal, nodulus

markedly distal, setse shorter than those of the anterior group

(68 n), and more curved. Dorsal bundles begin in v, consist of

one hair seta not exceeding in length the diameter of the body,

and one needle (text-fig. 35, a), 51-55/* long, sickleshaped,

a.

Fig. 35.

—

Anlophoriis michaelteni Steph. ; a, dorsal needle; A, anterior ventral

seta ; c, posterior ventral seta (b and a more magnified than a).

forked, with slight nodulus at junction of curved with straight

portion of the shaft. Septal glands in iv and v. No stomach.

Dorsal vessel has a veutro-lateral position on the gut for the

greater part of its course.

Remarks. I have come to the conclusion that the present

species must be separated from A. palustris Mich. (121), with

which I at first united it. So far as I know, the only description

of A. palustris that we possess is merely a short preliminary

diagnosis ; but even so, the mention of crotchets (Hakenborsten)

in the dorsal bundles is, I now think, sufficient to distinguish it

from the present form ; the dorsal needles of this form cannot be

called Hakenborsten, and I therefore give it a new name.

I considered in 1916 that this species might ultimately have to

be merged in A. fureatus, through the discovery of intermediate

conditions of the gills, as it has been necessary to merge
A. ttephensoni. But the position of the dorsal vessel seems to be

a well-marked distinction.

Distribution. Kandy, Ceylon.
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Family TUBIFICIDiE.

Small aquatic worms, usually reddish in colour, up to 200 mm.
in length, of slender build. Setae in four bundles per segment-,

usually with an indeterminate number of setae per bundle.

Ventral bundles contain only bitid or more rarely single-

pointed crotchets; dorsal bundles consist of bifid or pectinate

crotchets only, or of bifid or single-pointed crotchets with hair

setae ; both dorsal and ventral series begin in ii. No muscular
gizzard. Testes and ovaries in x and xi respectively ; vasa

deferentia open each into an atrium, or both into a common
atrium ; atrium opens on xi. Spermathecae may be absent ; when
present they open on x. Asexual reproduction by fission as in

the Naididse does not occur.

The above diagnosis does not apply fully to the aberrant genus
Aul-odrilus.

This family is very common in Europe, but hitherto only eight

species, belonging to six genera, have been found in India.

This poverty is partly apparent, partly real. The difficulties in

the way of the exact study of this family are much the same
as those mentioned for the Naididae ; though being on the whole
larger worms than the Naididse one would expect them to be

collected oftener ; that this does not happen is an indication

that the family is really somewhat scantily represented in India

;

and the same applies to the Enchytraoidao. Two of the eight

Tubificids, however, Limnodrilus socialis and Branchiura sowerbyi,

seem to be lairly common forms.

The disproportions in numbers between the Indian Naididae

and Tubificidce are brought out by the following table :—

Xaidid.e. Tubificii>.e.

Germany (Michaelsen, Suss wasserf.

Deutsch. 1900) 39 19

Switzerland (Piguet, Olig. Suisse,

1913) 33-34 15

India 31 8

Distribution. Kashmir ; Lahore, Punjab ; Lucknow and Agra,

United Provinces ; Burhanpur, Central Provinces ; Calcutta and
Belgatchia ; Kurseong, E. Himalayas ; Manipur, Assam ; lule

Lake, Burma ; Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake, E. Coast ; Madras ;

Nilgiris ; Kandy, Ceylon.

Key to the Indian genera of Tubificidae.

1

.

Gills present in dorsal and ventral series Branchiuba.
No gills 2.

2. Outer prong of crotchets throughout shorter

than inner Aulodiut.us,

Outer prong of crotchets mostly equal to or

longer than inner S.
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3. No spermathecse ; spermatophores affixed to
surface of animal Bothbionkubum.

Spermatheca single Monopylkphobus.
Spermatheca paired 4.

4. No hair setae in dorsal bundles ; all dorsal
needles bifid. Limnodbilus.

Hair setae present; anterior dorsal needles

ctenate Tuiufkx.

1. Genus LIMNODRILUS Clap.

Dorsal and ventral bundles with bifid crotchets, of the same
form in both ; no hair setae. Lateral pulsatile hearts in viii,

or more usually in viii and ix; vascular cutaneous network in
the posterior part of the body. Testes in x, ovuries in xi ; vas

deferens long, atrium with a bulky solid prostate, ending by a
true penis (i.e., one the folds of which are not capable of being
smoothed out) with usually a strong chitinous tube. Sperma-
thecse in testis segment, containing spermatophores after

copulation.

The common species is L. socialis ; specimens of the genus,
species indeterminable, have been obtained from Sona Sur, a
small lake in Kashmir, at a height of 12,500 ft. (Limnodrilus sp.,

Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 307).

Distribution. Lahore ; Calcutta and Belgatchia ; Kandy, Ceylon
;

Kashmir. The genus is common in Europe, and is found also

in N. America, Japan, and Tibet.

I. Limnodrilus socialis Step7i.

1912. Limnodrilus socialis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin.
xlviii, p. 294, pi. ii, figrs. 0-16.

1912. Limnodrilus socialis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 237,
text-fig. 4.

1913. Limnodrilus socialis, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. 260.

1913. IAmnodrilus socialis, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 740, 744, 762.

1917. Limnodrilus socialis, Stephenson, Mem. As. Soc. Bengal,
vi, p. 93, pi. iv, figs. 6, 7.

Colour pale reddish brown, deeper anteriorly. Length up to

75 mm. extended ; thickness less than 1 mm. Segments ca. 110
;

a double annulation in the first few. Prostomium bluntly

conical. Setae (text-fig. 36) with proximal prong of fork shorter

and stouter than the distal ; nodulus distal ; length in anterior

part of body 115 ft, diminishing to about 80 /a behind; 6-8 per
bundle anteriorly, diminishing to 3 or 4 posteriorly. Paired

gland-like masses of cells ventro-laterally to oesophagus in vi and
vii, and smaller aggregations in v and viii. Dorsal vessel situated

ventrally, to the left of the ventral vessel for the greater part of

its course ; no subintestinal vessel ; a supra-intestinal present

in segments v-ix ; hearts a single pair in viii, and in the sexual
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animal in addition a pair of long sinuous loops to the genital organs.
Cutaneous plexus in the posterior half of the body formed by
four chief capillary vessels on each side in each segment, which
branch freely and anastomose. Nephridia of vii and viii (the
most anterior pairs) surrounded by large pear-shaped cells ; then
a hiatus till xiii ; nephridia not present in every segment after

xiii. Cerebral ganglion cleft both anteriorly and posteriorly.

Fig. i>7.

—

Limnodrdus socioIis 3topb.

chitmous peuial tube ; X 115.

Fig. 36.

—

Limnodrihis socialis Steph.

;

seta; X 750.

Clitellum embraces xi-xii. Vas deferens wider in its first

portion ; atrium elongated, pear-shaped, the first part the broader
;

prostate continuous with lirst part of atrium ; penis sheath

(text-fig. 37) circular in cross-section, narrowing somewhat to its

termination, about 10-11 times as long as broad at its upper end
(520 jj. and 49 /*), termination expanded in form of a trumpet and
its anterior lip strongly everted. Vesiculae seminales paired in ix,

single in xi, the latter reaching back through a number of

segments. No spermatophores.

Remarks. The worms may occur in great abundance, forming

tangled masses of several pounds in weight ; their heads are

downwards in the mud, their tails freely waving; on any
interference the animals contract themselves with extraordinary

rapidity, and there may be no sign of life where a moment before

there was a large animated mass.
H
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I found that in March at Lahore a large proportion of the

worms were headless ; the worms had been found sexually mature

in December and also in February, and I am inclined to suppose

that the deposition of the large eggs causes so much damage to

the anterior segments that these are thrown off ; the oviduct

appears to be such a small passage that it does not seem possible,

with every allowance for distension, to suppose that the ova can
escape through it. It is thus possible that, though the worms
live for some time after losing the anterior segments, the whole
geueration perishes every year.

I have found the worm in material from Kyoto, Japan,

collected by Aunandale ; it is sold as food for goldfish, and is thus

one of the few Oligocbieta that are of commercial importance.

The same species has been described by Nomura (132) as

L. gotoi (for a discussion on the identity of these ef. 84, where
also the question of nomenclature is argued).

This species appears to differ from others of the genus in not

having spermatophores.

Both antiperistalsis and ascending ciliary action occur in the

intestine, as in the Naididae.

Distribution. Lahore ; Calcutta and Belgatchia ; Kandy, Ceylon.

Also in Japan.

2. Genus BRANCHIURA Bedd.

1892. Branchiura, Beddard, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxiii, p. 325.

1895. Branchiura, Beddard, Monog. p. 270.

1900. Branchiura (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 39.

1908. Branchiura, Michaelsen, Arch. f. Naturgescli. lxxiv, 1,

pp. 140, 152.

Dorsal bundles with hair seta), along with single-pointed or
forked crotchets. Segments of the hinder part of the body
with a dorsal and a ventral gill. Atrium with a blindly ending
appendage (paratrium) ; terminal portion of atrium eversible as a
penis ; no penial setae. No spermatophores ; spermathecae filled

in copulation with amorphous masses of spermatozoa. A special

coelomic sac encloses the ectal portion of the male efferent

apparatus.

This interesting genus has been the subject of much discussion

since the description of B. sowerbyi by Beddard in 1892. For a
retumi of the limits ascribed to the genus at various times cf.

Stephenson (84) ; at present it is held to comprise only the one
species.

The relationships of the genus are discussed in the paper just
mentioned, and in the others there referred to. The closest

relative of Branchiura, however, is the recently discovered
Kawamuria (Stephenson, 84). Notable in both genera is the
coelomic sac which encloses the terminal portion of the male
efferent apparatus ; the function of this sac, which has muscular
walls, is by its contraction to evert a portion of the atrial wall as
a penis. A similar sac has been found in some species of
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Phreodrilus (Beddard, 110; Benham, 114), where its function is

apparently similar ; those authors suppose the sac to have been

formed in Phreodrilus by a splitting off from the surface of the

atriuui.

Distrihutioa. Lahore ; Calcutta ; Madras; Lucknow and Agra,

United Provinces; Manipur, Assam; lnle Lake, Burma; and
.Kauiig-daing, Yawng-liwe State. Also recorded from Loudon,
Dublin, France, Germany, Japan, and China.

1. Branchiura sowerbyi Bedd.

1912. Branchiura sowerbi/i, Stephenson, Tr. Uov. Roc. Kdin. xlviii,

V- '28.% pis. i, ii, tips. 1 8.

19] 2. Branchiura sowerbyi, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mils, vii, p. 234,

pi. xii, figs. 1-5.

1013. Branchiura mmerbyi, Stephenson, Tr. Uoy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

pp. 741, 741, 708.

1918. Branch inra sowerbyi, Stephenson, Ilec. Ind. .Mus. xiv, p. 12,

tevt-figs. 1-3.

1020. lirawhiura sowerbyi, Stephenson, Mem. Tnd. Mus. vii, p. 200.

1020. Branchiura xowerbyi, Meina, I'. Z. S. pp. 4.37, 45S.

1 921 . Branchiura sowerbyi, Stephenson, Ilec. Ind. Mus. xxii, p. 752.

1802. llranckiura sowemyi, Beddard, Quart. J. Mie. Sci. xxxiii,

p. 325, pi. 19.

1895. Branchiura sowerbii, Beddard, Monog. p. 271.

1000. Branchiura sotrerbyi, Michnelsen, Tier, x, p. 40.

1908. Branchiura sowerbyi, Michnelsen, Arch.f. Naturgesch. lxxiv,

(l),p. 134, pi. iii.ngs. 1-0.

1913. Branchiura sowerbyi, Keyl, /. wisi. Zool. evii, p. 199, pi. ix,

tigs. 2, 5-7, 0, pi. x, figs. 10-15, pi. xi, tigs. 16, 17 ; text-tigs.

1,2, 17-10,28-30.30-50.

1917. Branchiura sowerbyi, Stephenson, Mem. As. Soc. Bengal, vi,

p. 89.

Length ordinarily 20-50 mm., exceptionally up to 18t5 mm.;
thickness 1 mm. or more; fairly stout, very contractile. Colour

pinkish grey, with whiter and more translucent margins. Seg-

ments 74-270. l'rostoiuiuin bluntly conical. Ventral bundles
with single- and double-pointed needles (text-fig. 38), up to 6 or 8

in a bundle, about 120 p. in length, with double curve, nodulus

distal ; the double-pointed variety, in which the outer point is the
smaller, predominant in the anterior part of the body, the single-

pointed in the hinder part. Dorsal bundles in the anterior part

of the body composed of 1-3 hairs and 5-8 needles; the hairs

short, 130-164 /x, not much longer than the needles, and absent

from the whole of the gill region ; the needles of the same form
as those of the ventral bundles, mostly forked in the anterior

part, single-pointed in the hinder part of the body. The gills are

cylindrical projections segmentally arranged in the posterior part

of the body, occupying the hindmost sixth to two-fifths of the

body, one dorsal and one ventral in each segment; there are from
50 to 140 pairs ; in length they are commonly about equal to the

h2
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diameter of the body, shorter in front, where before disappearing

they become mere tubercles; they are not ciliated; the cavity of

the gill-process is shut off from the ccelora, and contains a

vascular loop. Dorsal vessel situated ventro-laterally for the

greater part of its extent ; supraintestinal present from vi to xu

;

hearts two pairs, in ix and x, the first pair originating above from

the supraintestinal, the second from the dorsal vessel; non-

contractile loops in ii-viii. Cerebral ganglion deeply indented in

Fig. ;K—Biancliiutasowerhi/i'BaAd. ; single- and double-pointed seta- ; X 4.">0.

front, less markedly behind ; large giant fibres in ventral nerve

cord, of which one is specially enormous (up to 70 /* iu diameter).

Clitellum x-xii. Male pore at site of missing ventral set* of xi.

Mpermathecal pore behind ventral seta? of x. Testes in x : vas

deferens fairly short, joining the atrium some distance from its

ental end, and thence running in the atrial wall to ental end of the

latter; atrium long, joining the paratrium about the middle of its

length ;
paratrium also much elongated, at its ectal end running

with the (here narrowed) atrium for some distance before the

two lumina unite; ectal portion of atrium (below union with
paratrium) partially eversible as a somewhat bladder-like penis

(not often seen everted); both paratrium and ental portion of

atrium covered with a massive investment of "prostatic" cells

(text-fig 39). Spermatheca) with almost circular ampulla and
sharply distinct thick tubular duct.

Remarks. Many interesting and curious points have been
brought out recently by the considerable amount of work which
has been done on the anatomy of this species. The genital organs
in particular have received attention (Michaelsen, 1908 sup. ; Keyl,

1913; Stephenson, 68, 88). I have shown, on the basis of the Lake
Inle specimens, that the variations in size, and in the number of

the gills, as well as in the length of the latter, are very consider-

able ; but I have been unable to correlate these variations with
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the conditions of life, except in some degree with the nature of

the bottom on which the animals happen to be living. Keyl has

published a detailed study of much of the anatomy, in which he

devotes special attention to the histology of the nervous system
aud to a comparative account of the giant fibres in the Annelida,
to the elements of the lateral line, anil to the genital system, and
adds observations on the mode of life and powers of resistance.

poi at in.. e-S.

htrv.

ot.m.

Fig. 3').

—

llranchiurn sowcrhi/i Bedd. ; male genital organs (diagrammatic*).

Al.cc, at.cn., at. in., the octal, ental, and middle paiN of the

atrium respectively; b., body -wall ; as., otcliniiie sue: /.. male

fuiinsl ; in., muscular band
;

/).at
,
paratnum : per., peritoneal cells

;

.s, septum; v.rl., vas deferens
; J, male aperture.

Antiperistalsis occurs in the intestine, and water may be taken

in at the amis by "gulping movements"'; but ascending ciliary

action apparently does not occur in Hie intestine (IStephenson,

72).

Keyl states that the needle seta) are more or less plainly bifid

in all bundles.

A curious point in relation to its occurrence is its association

with Limnodnlus sueiaUg. The two were found together in

Lahore; they were found similarly in Calcutta; aud they occur

living together in Tokyo also.

Distribution. Coincides with that of the genus as ghen above.

The species was first found by Beddard in the mud of the

Victoria regia tank in the iioyal Botanical Society's Garden in

London ; Michaelsen aEterwards found it in a warm water tank of
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the Botanical Gardens at Hamburg; Perrierthen found specimens

in the Shone ; it was then recorded from several places in India,

first from Lahore, where it was living freely in the open, then

from Calcutta, in the Museum compound, and Madras, in the

Victoria regia tank in the Agri-Horticultural Society's Gardens;

Keyl mentions that it has been found in warm water houses in

Gottingen and Frankfort ; Southern records it from the Victoria

regia tank in the Botanical Gardens in Dublin. It lias recently

been taken in Japan (ditches near Tokyo), and China (Kiangsu

Province) ; and in India in the Inle Lake, at Manipur, and at

Agra and Lucknow.
The question has been discussed as to where its original home

is, since in Europe it is almost constantly found in artificial

surroundings. 8. America was at one time suggested, since the

Victoria regia is a native of that region ; when it was found living

freely in India, that country also seemed possible. It has now
been shown lo be widely scattered in Asia ; and its descent from

Kawamuria, which is hardly to be doubted (84, 88), indicates with

some degree of probability Japan or some Far Eastern locality as

its place of origin.

3. Genus BOTHRIONEURUM Kt„h:

Pi'ostoniium with a sensory pit. Dorsal and \enlral setal

bundles with bilid crotchets; no hair seta'. .No frills. Atrium
with n blindly ending appendage (paratrium), No penis. Xo
spermathecsp. Spermatophores aflixed to the body-wall in

copulation.

Distribution. Kurseong, E. Himalayas. The genus is also

known from Europe, X. America, and the Malav Peninsula.

1. Bothrioneurum iris Jied>l.

190'.). liothrioni'urmn iris, Mirhaclsen, Mem. Intl. Mus. i, p. 13."i.

11)10. Bothrioneurum iris, Stephenson, ltec. lnd. Mus. v, p. 1'41,

text-figs. 1, 2.

1001. Jiothrioneuron ins, Beddavd, I\ Z. S. i, p. 81, text-figs. 8-10.

Moderately stout, about 25 mm. in maximum length. Segments
about 64. Prostomium semicircular. Prongs of set:e at a wide
angle, the di.it nl usually the longer, the proximal the thicker;

number per bundle 3-6 in the anterior part of the body, regularly

2 in the posterior. No ventral sctai in the segment of the male
pore. Masses of gland cells in connection with the alimentary
tube in iii, iv, and v. No cutaneous capillaries. Clitellum on
segments of male pore and succeeding segment. No penial setae.

Position of genital organs Aaries, male aperture being on xi or xii.

Vas deferens divisible into two regions, invested by a thick layer
of peritoneal cells; first part of atrium fusiform in shape, next
portion irregular, with a number of folds or small diverticula;

paratrium small, egg-shaped, without a cap of peritoneal cells, with
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hardly distinguishable lumen, its mouth invaginated into second
part of atriutn ; terminal portion of atrium unites with its fellow

underneath ventral nerve cord, the male aperture being median

Fig. 40.

—

Bothrioncurum iris Boclil. , empty spermatophores.

and single. Spermatophores (text-fig. 40) of somewhat fusiform

or irregular shape, attached by a solid stalk to the clitellar

segments, one to five in number. Female apertures paired, in

groove behind male aperture.

Distribution, lvurseong, E. Himalayas. The species is also

known from .Siamese Malaya, whence it was first described.

4. Genus M0N0PYLEPH0RUS Ltvinaen.

1892. Vermieulus, Goodrich, Zool. Anz. xv, p. 474.

1895. J'ertniculus, Heddard, Monog. p. 271.

1900. Vermieulus, Michaelseu, Tier, x, p. 40.

1900. Jihizwlrilus, Fv. Smith, Bull. Illinois Lab. v, p. 444.

1900. Khizoilri/un, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 522.

1904. Monopylephorus, Ditlevsen, Z. wiss. Zool. lxxvii, p. 423.

1905. Monopylephorus, Moore, P. Ac. Philod. lvii, pt. 2, pp. 375,

370.
'

1909. lihizodrilus, Benhain, Oik'. Subautarctic Is., p. 260.

1913. Monopylephorus, Michaelsen, Zoologica, xxvi, Heft 07,

Teil i, p. 141.

1914. lihizodrilus, Benham, Tr. N. Zealand Inst, xlvii, p. 183.

1915. Monopylephorus, Nomura, J. Coll. Sci. Tokvo, xxxv, Art. 9,

p. 44.

1917. Monopylephorus, Stephenson, Mem. Iud. Mus. v, p. 439.

Ventral and dorsal setal bundles with forked crotchets only.

Male pore, unpaired, in xi. Spermatheoal pore or pores in x.

Female pores paired, in 11/1^. Hearts in x, and often also in

some of the preceding segments. Testes in x, vasa deferentia

short, opening by means of a cornmou simple atriutn. Ovaries

in xi.
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The above is taken from Michaelsen's Tierreich volume. Tn

addition, the nephridia appear to be peculiarly constituted, having

their coils closely united as in the Enchytrseidse. Nomura gives

as distinctions of Monopyhphorus from llhizotlrilus (both being

included in the above diagnosis):—the presence of unicellular

valves in the dorsal vessel; the absence of direct commissural

vessels between dorsal and ventral trunks (the commissures being

broken up into a cutaneous network) ; and the presence of a

flame-like structure in the nephridium, apparently the lengthening

of the upper lip of the nephrostome ; besides a few other

characters of minor importance.

Distribution. In India only recorded from Barkuda Island,

Chilka Lake. The genus is widely distributed, being found in

England, Japan, Denmark, N. America, the Kermadec and
Auckland Islands, and the Transvaal.

1. Monopylephorus parvus Diilevsen.

1917. Monopylephorus parvus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. v,

p. 485, text-fig. 1.

Maximum length 8-15 mm.; diameter ca. -4 mm. Segments
38-64. Colour pink in life. Prostomium large, prominent,
triangular with rounded tip. Setas of two forms, single- and

Fig. 41.

—

Monopylephorut, parvus Ditlevsen; a, double-pointed seta from an
anterior dorsal bundle ; 4, single-pointed seta from a ventral
bundle behind the middle ; X 760.

double-pointed crotchets (text-fig. 41) ; no hair setae. Double-
pointed seta 80 p. long, 3 p. thick, nodulus somewhat distal, prongs
equal in length, both comparatively short, of about equal thickness

or, especially posteriorly, the outer thinner than the inner.

Single-pointed sete ca. 70/x, long, 3/x thick, distal curve more
marked than the proximal, tip sharp, nodulus slightly distal.
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Some settB with intermediate characters, the outer prong being

small. Ventral setae absent in xi, usually three per bundle, but

may be more in the anterior segments, and only two posteriorly
;

in the anterior part the bundles consist of double-pointed setse

only, behind the middle single-pointed also occur. Dorsal setae

begin in ii, 3 per segment, or 4 or 5 in the anterior segments

;

anteriorly only double-pointed setse are present, single-pointed

make their appearance not far from the anterior end, and soon
entirely replace the double-pointed. A sucker-like " pharynx "'

resembling that of Enchytraids
;
pharyngeal gland-cells arranged

in four cords dorsallyand dorso-laterally. Body-cavity corpuscles

up to 10
fj.

in diameter. Dorsal vessel laterally or ventro-laterally

situated on the left side throughout the greater part of the body,

only fully dorsal at the anterior end. Supra- and sub-intestinal

vessels absent. Parietal plexus within muscular layer of body-
wall. Nephridia of " encliytraeid " character; upper lip of funnel

very long. Testes and funnels in x. Vas deferens covered almost

from the beginning with high peritoneal cells, passes back in xi,

and then rises towards the dorsal body-wall ; loses high peritoneal

investment and bends downwards ; dilates to form an atrial

chamber of elongated pear-shape, the narrower end below. The
atria converge and unite to open on a papilla on the roof of a

median depression on the ventral surface of the animal (spermi-

ducal chamber). Sperm-sacs two, an anterior in ix, and a posterior

extending backwards from septum 10/11 through several segments.

Spermatheca single, in x, aperture median in 9/10, the organ

being, however, on the left side ; it is a somewhat twisted

cylinder narrowing towards the external aperture to form a short

duct. Spermatophores not formed.

Distribution. Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake. The species has

previously been found in a littoral habitat in N. America ; and a

worm which ma}' be identical has been described from Denmark.

5. Genus TUBIFEX Lm.

1890. Tub)fee +• Ilyudrihts + Ileteroehrrta + I'elmcole.r -+- P.-am-

mon/cfes -J- Hemitubife.x + Spirmpermu + JUmbohnxphalus,

Beddard, Moiior. pp." 242, 2o7-262, 264, 272.

1000. Tiibife.i+llyoilrihit, MichaeLsen, Tier, x, pp. 47, 48 -V>,

oii r>25.

1909. Tubifex, Michaelsen, Susttwasserf. Deutsch. p. 'M.

1913. Tubifei; 1'iguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 61.

Ventral bundles of bifid crotchets. Dorsal bundles of bifid

crotchets, and, at least, in the anterior segments, hair seta» also.

Ventral crotchets differing in form from the dorsal, the latter

often pectinate, or more or less incompletely pectinate (with small

teeth intermediate between the two prongs). Atrium with a

solid prostate, terminating in a penis. Spermatophores in the

spermathecte.

The characters which distinguish the subgenus Tuhife.v from
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the others are:—Surface of the body without papillae, smooth.

Vas deferens longer than the atrium.

Distribution. JMlgiris, 8. India. Outside India is widely

distributed in Europe and N. America, and has been found in

N". Africa. Apparently there is only the one record from Asia.

1. Tubifex (Tubifex) tubifex (J/i/Z/.).

1021. Tubifex (Tubifex) tubifex, Steph. Itec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 753.

1895. Tubifex rivnlorum, Beddaid, Monog. p. 244.

1900. Tubifex tubifex, Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 48, 525.

1909. Tubifex (Tubifex) tubifex, Michaelsen, SLisswasserf. Deutscb.

p. 37, text-tig. 73.

1913. Tubifex (Tubifex) tubfex, Piguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 03.

Length 30-40 mm. Segments G0-1O0. Keddish ; rolling up
into a ball on attempts to seize it. Ventral bundles with up
to 5 bifid crotchets with upper tooth longer than the lower.

Dorsal bundles with up to 5 crotchets which in the anterior

segments present one or several small intermediate teeth but lack

these posteriorly, and up to 6 hair setae rather shorter" than the

diameter of the body. Hearts in viii. Spennatheca< with sac-like

ampullae ; duct long, narrow, thin, and a little swollen eelally.

Yas deferens long ; atrium irregularly pyriform-reniform, the

ental extremity thicker, but not separated as au atrial chamber
from the rather narrower middle portion. Prostate large, shortly

stalked ; penis protractile, short, rounded in front. No penial

setae.

Remarks. My own specimens differed from the above
description only in the ventral seta1

, in which the prongs were
about equal in length.

Distribution, lu India only so far found below Coonoor in the

JSilgiris. Outride India it is widely >pread in Europe and has

been found in N. America.

0. Genus AUL0DRILUS Brelscher.

1899. Aulodrilus, Brettclier, ltev. Suisse Zool. vi, p. 388.
1900. Aulodrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 5">.

1913. Aulodrilus, l'lguet, Olig. Suisse, p. 57.

Crotchets numerous, with upper prong shorter and thinner
than the lower. In the dorsal bundles the crotchets are accom-
panied or not, according to the species, by short capillary seta\

Alimentary canal much dilated from viii onwards. Hearts in vi

or viii ; in ii-v anastomosing lateral loops ; from vii or ix onwards
a pair of loops in each segment. Male pore and penial setao on vii

or x ; clitellum on vii—viii or x-xi ; a small atrium, followed by a
long atrial duct enclosed in a muscular coelomic sac ; terminal
portion of atrial duct eraginable as a pseudbpenis ; spermatheca)
in vi or ix.

The genus is represented by two species in Europe. A. limnobius
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and A. pluriseta ; in addition, a worm from the S. of France, as

yet undescribed, is stated to belong to this genus, and to have
retractile penes in front of the ventral seta? of segment vii.

Some species, perhaps all, form tubes. Probably in all species

the hinder end of the body acts as a gill ; it is highly vascularised,

and the anus can dilate, forming in this way what Piguet calls

a branchial fossa. The terminal part of the body is unsegmented,
the posterior zone of production of new segments being situated

some little distance in front of the hinder end of the animal.*

1 . Aulodrilus remex Steph.

1921. Aulodrilus reme.v, Stephenson, Ilea Ind. Mus. xxii, p. 753,

pi. xxviii, figs. ;.'-(>.

Length 12 mm. : diameter 0'4:S nun. anteriorly, 0-25 mm. post-

eriorly. Segments 4!) plvs a region where new segments are

being differentiated, and behind this again a short unsegmented

Fig. 42.—Aulodrilus reuiex Stejili
.

; hinder end ; X ca. 70.

region at the hinder end (text-fig. 42). No eyes. Dorsal seta)

anteriorly in bundles of about 7 needles and 1-4 hairs : the hairs

short, with a bayonet curve (text-fig. 4tf) ; needles half as long as

the hairs, some singly pointed, others double-pointed with the
outer prong much shorter and Jess couspieuous than the inner.

* As this work is passing; through the press a paper by H. R. Mehrn lias

appeared (P. Z. S. 1922, p. 1)43) describing two new species from Benares,

—

A. kashi and A. stephensom (see Appendix). Our knowledge of the sexual

organs in the genus is derived entire!} from this jtiper.
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Farther back the needles are oar-shaped, with flattened distal end
(text-fig. 44) ; number in a bundle 5 needles and 2 or 3 hairs.

Ventral setso singly or doubly pointed needles (text-fig. 45), 9 or

fewer in the anterior, and 6 or 7 in the posterior segments;

singly pointed needles confined to a few of the most anterior

Fig. 43.

—

Autodrilus remex Kg. 44.

—

AuloJrilus reuiex Fig. 45.

—

Auloclrihs remto:

Stepb. ; dorsal hair Steph. ; distal end of Stepb. ; tip of double-

seta. X 230. dorsal oar-shaped pointed ventral seta,

seta; a, usual form
; x ca. 1200.

b, exceptional form.

segments. (Esophagus narrow, giving place to the much dilated

intestine in viii. Dorsal vessel ventral in position and on the

left side as far forwards as segment vii. Large parietal vessels,

in complicated loops, in the hinder segments.

Distribution. Burhanpur, Central Provinces.

Family PHREODR1LID.E.

Ventral setae 2 per bundle, single- or double-pointed crotchets

;

dorsal bundles with single-pointed needles or hair setae only.

Male pores on xii, spermatliecal pores on xiii. (Esophagus with-

out gizzard or appendages. Meganephridial. Central nervous

system well developed, completely free from the integument.

One pair of testes in xi, one pair of ovaries in xii ; one pair of

male funnels in front of septum 11/12; vasa deferentia

debouching through atria. Asexual reproduction by fission net

observed.

The family was established by Beddard in 1891, but with-
drawn by him in his Monograph of 1805, where the genera
Phreodrilus and Hesperodrilus were ranked under the Tubifi-

cidte. Michaelsen adopted the same procedure in the Tierreich

volume ; in 1903, however, lie united the two genera as Phreodrilus,

and revived Beddard's family Phreodrilidoe ; since he is of opinion

that the genus shows no nearer affinities to the Tubificidrc than to

other families, and regards it as a phylogenetically ancient group,
with reminiscences of various families.

In the only Indian species of the family the spermathecaa open
on segment xiv. .
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1. Genua PHKEODBILUS Bedd.

1891, Phreodrilus, Beddard, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) vii, p. 92.

1891. Phreodrilus, Beddard, Tr. Row Soc. Ediu. xxxvi, p. 291.

1894. Hesperodrilus, Beddard, Ann!
-

Mag. N. II. (6) xiii, p. 206.

1895. 1'hreodvilus + Ilespei-odrilus, Beddard, Monog. pp. 227, 26\5,

.wo.

1900. Phreodrilus + Ilesperodrilus, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 37, 38.

1903. Phreodrilus, Micliaelsen, Olig. Tiefsee Exp. p. 134.

Cerebral ganglion bilobed, deeply cleft behind. Vas deferens

ending in the middle part of the tubular atrium ; no special

prostate glands. Spermathecae without diverticula ; spermatozoa
stored in the ampulla, no spermatophores formed. Freshwater.

Distribution. NuwaTa Eliya, Ceylon. Also widely distributed

in the S. Hemisphere.

1 . Phreodrilus zeylanicus (Steph.).

1913. Hesperodrilus zeylanicus, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. 257,
pi. i, fig. 6.

Length ca. 8 mm., maximum diameter, 0-6 mm
Prostomium short, bluntly conical.

Segments 34.

Ventral setoe as a rule 2

Fig. 46.—Phreodrilus eeylanictts Steph. ; ventral setse (the distal end of the

single-pointed seta is uppermost) ; X 600.

per bundle, one a single- and one a double-pointed crotchet

(text-fig. 46), both about 120^ long, the shaft of the single-

pointed being considerably thinner than that of the other; the
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outer prong of the forked seta is only half as long and one-third

as thick at the base as the other, and has a slight nodulus which

is markedly distal to the middle of the shaft. Dorsal seta? begin

in iii, all capillary, up to 5 per bundle, some thicker than others,

the longest equal to about the diameter of the body. (Esophagus

passes without sharp demarcation into intestine in viii; no stomach.

A number of large deeply staining cells on both sides of septa

4/5, 5/6, and 6/7, and a few on 7/8. Clitellum includes one-fifth

of xii and all xiii. Setse absent ventrally on xii, where are the male
pores. Sperm uioruke in x and xi, not enclosed in sperm-sacs ; vas

deferens joins ental end of atrium ; the latter vertically elongated,

glandular, narrower towards its lower end and bending forwards
to male aperture. Spermathecae are ovoid sacs in xiv and xvi,

dorsally situated, both however opening ventrally on xiv ; ducts

long and narrow.

liemarhs. Only one specimen came under observation, and
therefore some of the peculiarities mentioned above may be

individual only

—

e.g., possibly the position of the spennathecse,

and their opening on xiv (instead of on xiii, as usually in the
genus).

The presence of a muscular sac in some species of the genus

(</. Beddard, 110, 112, and fienham, 114) is paralleled in

Branchiura. Its function is recognized by Benham, who con-
siders it to be a part of the atrial wall separated oil'.

Distribution. Xuwara Eliya, Ceylon.

Family ENCHYTILEIDJi
Small worms, aquatic or terrestrial in habit, whitish or in some

genera pinkish in colour. Setse mostly in four bundles per segment;
dorsal and ventral setse similar in form, single-pointed, without

distinct nodulus. No gizzard. Septal glands present, connected

with septum 4/5 and some following septa. Dorsal vessel exists

only in the anterior part of the body, at its hinder end joining the

intestinal plexus. Nephridia usually of compact form, a solid mass
within which the tube undergoes a number of windings. Testes

and ovaries in xi and xii respectively. Male funnels as a rule

elongated, more or less barrel-shaped, composed of large glandular

cells; deferent canal with glandular and muscular terminal

apparatus, ending on xii. SpermathocfB in v, opening in or

behind groove 4/5, not infrequently communicating with the

oesophagus. (Occasionally the male and female organs are dis-

placed 3 or 4 segments forwards, the spermathecae keeping their

typical position.)

This family is extremely common in Europe, where a very
large number of species have been described in recent years.

The family, like the Tubificidse, is apparently rare in India ; and,

as with the Tubificidse, and for the same reasons, the rarity is
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probably in part apparent only. But it is likely that tbe family is

in reality much less well represented than in the J\" . Temperate zone.
Thus 85 species are recorded from Switzerland alone, as against

some half dozen from India (it should be stated, however, that
the Swiss species may not all turn out to be separate in reality,

when the fauna has been more thoroughly investigated).

The two genera which are all that are known with certainty

from India (Fridericia and Fnchytneus) are easily distinguished

by the presence or absence of the characters mentioned under the
genus Fridericia.

Michaelsen (Tier, x, p. 105) puts Nais albida (Carter, Ann.
Mag. N. li. ser. !j, vol. ii, p. 22, pi. iii, figs. 47, 48) as doubtfully

an Fnchytraus. It was found at Bombay.

1. Genus FRIDERICIA Mich.

Mostly terrestrial. Seta) in four bundles per segment, of the
£nchytrasus-ty]>e, straight except for a proximal curve ; in each

bundle the seta) are disposed in pairs, the shorter being

intercalated in between the longer, the shortest being thus in the

middle of the bundle ; sometimes only one pair of setae in a

bundle. Head-pore mostly small, between prostomium and
first segment ; dorsal pores exist mostly from vii backwards,

sometimes from vi. Peptonephridia present. (Esophagus passes

gradually into intestine. Chyle cells, with a canal in their

interior, the canal opening into the lumen of the gut, and ciliated

in part of its extent at least, are a general feature of some part

of the anterior alimentary tract. Dorsal vessel usually originates

behind the clitellum. Blood colourless. Nephridia mostly with

large anteseptal portion, in which the tube undergoes some
windiugs. Vasa deferentia long. Spermathecas usually com-

municating with the gut, simple or with diverticula.

The genus is easy of recognition, the disposition of the seta?,

the dorsal pores, and the chyle cells being distinctive. The
position of the chyle cells may be used as a specific distinction.

Distribution. Wagah, near Lahore ; Darjiling Dist.; Purneah
Dist., Bihar (an unidentified species, Stephenson, 1917, Bee. Ind.

Mus., xiii, p. yt>4). Has a wide—almost world-wide—distribution

outside India.

Key to the Indian species of Pridericia.

1. Peptonephridia long tubes, male funnels com-
paratively small F. bullosa.

Peptonephridia small, solid, club-shaped ; male

funnels extremely large F. carmichaeli.

1. Fridericia bulbosa (Rosa).

1914. Fridericia bullosa, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 334.

1895. Fridericia bulbosa, Beddiird, Monog. p. 348.

1900. Fridericia bulbosa, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 90.

Length 4-15 mm. ; segments 30-46
;
pale greyish in colour,

transparent. Setse in bundles of 4 in anterior, of 2 in posterior
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part of body. Peptonephridia as simple or feebly ramified tubes,

sometimes merely bifurcated. Dorsal vessel post-clitellar in

origin. Nephridia with large urn-shaped anteseptal portion,

postseptal 2-3 times as long, duct springing from the hinder end.

Cerebral ganglion somewhat longer than broad. Male funnels

2-3 times as long as broad, with narrow everted margin.

Spermathecffl communicating with the oesophagus, without diver-

ticulum, ampulla bulbous or of an inverted pear-shape, duct
narrow, without glands, or surrounded by small gland-cells at its

termination.

Remarks. The above is the diagnosis as it applies to European
specimens. The worms found near Lahore do not correspond

exactly, and the following notes are therefore appended.

Prostomium short, rounded ; the set® are not so regular as the

above diagnosis would lead one to suppose ; thus the lateral setae

are usually two per bundle throughout the body (though there

may be three in front of the clitellum) ; the ventral bundles in

front of the clitellum may have only three setae in certain

segments, or indeed only two. Dorsal pores from vii onwards.
Septal glands in connection with septa 4/5, 5/6, and 6/7 ; stomach
a marked dilatation in x and xi ; intestine begins in xiv. Lymph
corpuscles nucleated, the largest 22-27 fi long. Nephridia small,

anteseptal portion nearly as large as postseptal, the septum
causing a marked constriction. Clitellum xii-xiii. No everted

margin was seen in the male funnel, which was not more than
twice as long as broad.

Thus there is no very exact correspondence ; the worms may
really belong to a different species.

Distribution. Wagab, near Lahore.

2. Fridericia carmichaeli Ste^h.

1015. Fridericia carmichaeli, Stephenson, Mem. Ind, Mus. vi, p. 47,

pi. vi, tigs. 3-5.

Length ca. 15 mm.; diameter 0*4 mm. Segments ca. 64. Pro-

stomium rounded, semicircular. Set® usually 2 per bundle

throughout ; there may be three in the ventral bundles in front

of the clitellum. Head-pore present ; dorsal pores from vi

onwards. Coelomic corpuscles large, oval, nucleated, glandular,

especially aggregated in vii, viii, and ix, surrounding setal

fragments. Peptonephridia small, solid, club-shaped ; septal

glands in iv, v, and vi ; oesophagus passes gradually into intestine
;

chyle cells in xiv-xviii. Dorsal vessel extends backwards to xv

;

a small aggregate of cells in its interior in ix. Nephridia with

relatively large anteseptal portion, one-third as long as the

postseptal from which the duct originates ventrally at its hinder

end. Cerebral ganglion a little longer than broad, rounded

behind, concave in front. Clitellum slightly marked, xii-xiii.

Male pores on conical papillae. Male funnel with collar of
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cubical cells, main mass very large, lumen excentric ; vas deferens
very fine, much coiled

;
penial body small, compact, ovoid, on

inner side of penial lumen. Ampullae of spermathecae ovoid,

dorsally situated, continuous with oesophagus ; origin of duct
from upper end of ampulla, invaginated into cavity of latter,

its termination about the mid-lateral line, without gland
cells.

Remarks. The presence of setal fragments in the body cavity

may be compared with what happens in JUnchytrceas harurami
;

on the significance of this, as indicating a possibly excretory

importance of the seta}, and parallels elsewhere, see Stephenson
(80, Introduction).

Distribution. Kungneet Tea Estate, Darjiling Dist. (4000-
5000 ft.).

2. Genus ENCHYTRffiUS Henle.

For the most part terrestrial (but all the 1 ndian species so far

described are aquatic). (Setae straight, except at their proximal

ends, where they are curved through an arc of a circle ; singly

pointed distally ; all of a bundle of approximately equal length.

No dorsal pores. (Esophagus without any sharp delimitation

from the intestine. Dorsal vessel originating behind the clitellum ;

no cardiac body. Spermathecae without diverticulum, and com-
municating with the oesophagus. Vasa deferentia long.

It will be seen from the description of E. harurami that one
or two of the above characters are not applicable there; the vasa

deferentia are there comparatively short, and no communication
between spermathecae and oesophagus was observed.

Distribution. Lahore ; Bombay ; Chilka Lake ; Ennur, near

Madras. Outside India it is very widely distributed—almost

world-wide.

Key to the Indian species of Enchytrseus.

1. Testes and sperm-inorulaj free E. indicus.

Testes and sperm-inoruhe enclosed in sacs 2.

2. Male funnels resembling a thistle-funnel E. harurami.

Male funnels two or three times as long as broad .

.

E. barkudensis.

1. Enchytrseus barkudensis Steph.

1915. Enchytreeus barkudensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. v,

p. 142, pi. x, tigs. 1-4.

1915. Enchytreeus barkudensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

pp. 40, 43, 45, pi. vi, tigs. 1, 2.

Length (preserved) 6-15 mm.; diameter 0"3 mm., filiform.

Colour light brown (preserved)
;
practically colourless in life.

Segments 46-67. Prostomium rounded, very short. Setae 3 per

bundle in both dorsal and ventral bundles in ii-xi, 2 thence-

forward, except that there are none ventrally in xii. Coelomic

corpuscles numerous in the anterior part of the animal, nucleated

I
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and flattened plates, oval or broadly spindle-shaped, 28yu in average

length. Intestine begins in xi, xiii, xv, or xvi. Peptonephridia

club-shaped, small, inconspicuous. Septal glands in iv, v, and vi.

Dorsal vessel very variable in place of origin—from xii to xxii.

Nephridia with short anteseptal portion, one quarter the length

of the postseptal, which is narrow and elongated, giving off the

duct from its under surface one-third of its length from its hinder

end. Lateral vascular commissures four pairs, in ii-v. Clitellum

not distinct. Testes in testis-sacs, which also contain sperm-
morulse ; funnels 2 or 3 times as long as broad ; vas deferens long

and coiled, the penial body a small hemispherical mass of cells

round its termination. Ampulla of spermathecsB small, ovoid,

communicating with oesophagus, duct narrow, long, with a few
slight bends in its course, no glands round its termination.

Remarks. The worm lives in brackish water, the saline content

of which varies considerably at different times of the year ; it is

found below the surface of the sand, in company with Pontodrilus

bermudensis (in both places).

The sperm-sacs have the same form as those of E. "harurami.

The nephridia appear to be of variable form, and are sometimes

pyramidal in shape. On the pharynx, and a possible sensory

function of the pharynx in Enchytraeids generally, see 80, p. 40.

JH*tribution. Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake ; Ennur backwater,

near Madras.

2. Enchytraeus harurami Steph.

1914. EnchytrcBtu harurami, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 335,
text-fig. 7, pi. xxxvi, fig. 1.

1915. Enchytraus harurami, Stephenson, Mem. Tnd. Mus. vi,

pp. 41, 43.

Length 4 mm. Colour opaque white. Segments 35. Pro-
stomium rounded ; no head-pore or dorsal pores. Anterior end
narrower than the posterior, gently tapering. Setae 2 per bundle
throughout, both in dorsal and ventral bundles, about 53 /a long in

the posterior, 40-46 p in the anterior part of the body. Coelomic

corpuscles numerous, nucleated, in length 10-15/*, oval, pear-

shaped, or spindleshaped. Septal glands in iv-vi as a connected
tabulated mass on each side

; peptonephridia in iv, extending
into v ; intestine begins in xiii. Dorsal vessel begins in xii.

Nephridia in vii-x, and again from xiv onwards ; anteseptal

portion short, a quarter the length of the postseptal, duct one-
third to a quarter as long as the postseptal. Cerebral ganglion
large, slightly indented behind. Clitellum not conspicuous,

xii-xiii. Sperm-sacs enclose testes and sperm-morulsB ; funnels
relatively small, with a well-marked rim succeeded by a globular
body, the whole resembling a thistle-funnel ; vas deferens straight,

bending dorsalwards to enter upper surface of penial body, the

latter a small spherical mass of tightly packed cells. Ampulla of
spermathecse spherical, small, marked off from the duct, no
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opening into oesophagus, duct twice as long as ampulla, no
diverticulum.

liemarJcs. The sperm-sacs appear not to correspond to those of
the NaididaB, which are produced by the backward bulging of
certain septa ; these rather appear to be due to the delamination
of a superficial layer from the testis itself. Into this sac the
sperm-morulsB fall off ; but how the spermatozoa when ripe make
their way to the funnels is not exactly known (cf . 79, 80).

Concerning " excretory setse " in the body-cavity, cf . 80.
Distribution. Lahore (pond in Zoological Gardens).

3. Enchytraeus indicus Steph.

1912. Enchytrcem indicus, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. \ii, p. 238,
pi. xii, fig. 0.

Length (preserved) 4 mm. Colour brownish. Segments 31.

Proatomium short, bluntly conical. Head-pore between pro-

stomium and first segment. Seta) about 50/*, long; in ventral

bundles 3 per bundle in ii-xi, absent in xii, 2 per bundle behind
;

dorsal setse 2 per bundle throughout. Septal glands in iv, v, and
vi

;
peptonephridia in iv ; intestine begins in xiv. Dorsal vessel

originating in xiv. Nephridia with small anteseptal portion, and
pear-shaped postseptal twice as long as anteseptal, its broad end
anterior ; duct halt' as long as postseptal. Cerebral ganglion not
indented behind. Clitelluni xii-xiii, absent niidventrally. Male
funnels small ; vas deferens coiled in the anterior part of xii,

straight behind
;

penial body spherical. No sperm-sacs. Ova in

segments viii-xii. Ampulla of spermatheea? small, spherical or

ovoid, (probably) communicating with the uesophagus ; duct

several times as long as ampulla, bent once or twice in its course.

Remarks. The worms were i'ouud in the egg-membranes of the

pond-snail Arupullaria.

The occurrence of the penial body, a compact mass of glandular

cells surrounding the end of the vas deferens, is noteworthy, since

this structure has been supposed not to occur in the genus (cf . 68,

p. 240). The seminal funnel also has here a form which is not

very different from that found in other families—an intermediate

condition between that and the " barrelshaped " funnel usual in

the Enchytrajidffi.

Distribution. Bombay.

Species iuquirenda Enchytrseidarum.

Henlea (?) lefroyi JJedd.

1905. Henlea lefroyi, Beddaid, 1\ Z. S. p. 562.

Length 3-4 mm. Segments 27. Colour white. No dorsal

pores detected. Setaj " of the usual Enohytraeid form," curved

;

2 in the lateral bundles (exceptionally 3), and 3 in the ventral.

Septal glands in iv, v, and \i, of equal size in the three segments.

i2
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Peptonephridia present but very short. (Esophagus not demar-

cated from intestine ; no caeca or pouches on gut. Dorsal vessel

anteclitellar (segment xi) in origin ; no cardial* body ; no dorsal

diverticulum as in Buchholzia, Orifices of atria conspicuous on
xii, in line with ventral seta), which are absent here. No penial

setie. Sperm funnels of the usual type, but. details cannot be

given. Spermathecae open into oesophagus in v ; external open-
ings in 4/5 ; no diverticulum.

Lefroy found that the worms attacked and destroyed the eggs

of a locust of the genus Acridium, when the ground in which those

are deposited is moist.

Michaelsen (Mem. Ind. Mus. i, 1909, p. 1 15) considers the

genus to which the worm belongs uncertain ; it may he a

Marionina or Lumhricillus. Welch (Bull. Illinois Lab. x, 1914,

p. 126) also criticizes the ascription of the worm to the genus
Henlea.

Family MON ILIGASTRI D.E.

1900. Moniligastridse, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 109.

1919. ilomlij?astrida*, Smith and Green, l'roi*. U.S. Nat. Mus. lv,

p. 145.

lOi'i'. Moniligastridn*, Stephenson, P.Z.S. pp. lot, 135, 130, 142,
147.

Setie simple, pointed, sigmoid, four pairs per segment. Cli-

tellum extending over 3 toO segments, including those bearing the

genital pores. Male pores one or two pairs, in or near grooves

10/11, 11/12 or 12/13. Female pores one pair, in 11/12 or on
xiii or xiv. Spermathecal pores one or two pairs, in 7/8 or 8/9,

,

or 7/8 and 8/9. (Esophagus with two gizzards anterior to x, or

two to ten gizzards at beginning of intestine. Last heart two
segments in front of ovarian segment. Meganephridial. Testes
and funnels one or two pairs, enclosed in one or two pairs of

testis sacs ; vasa deferentia opening into prostate glands, or
independently of them. One pair of ovaries in the segment
immediately in front of the groove or segment on "Inch the
female pores are situated ; one pair of ovisacs extending back-
wards from the ovarian segment. One or two pairs of sperma-
thecrc, with long tubular ducts.

The above definition is slightly modified from that current
until recently, on account of the discovery of the new genus
Syngenodrilus in British E. Africa. This worm is different in
many respects from those previously known, and its discovery has
necessitated the division of the family into two subfamilies, one
of which contains Syncenodrihis only (Syngenodrilinaj), the other
all the forms previously known (Moniligastrinae).

I have recently (98) discussed the phylogenetic history of the
family, and of the individual genera, at some length. I consider
the testis sacs of the Moniligastridse, which differ in essential

respects from those of other Oligochajta, as the morphological
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equivalents of segments. The ancestor of the family probably
possessed three pairs of testes, in .segments x, xi, and xii ; three
pairs of funnels, prostates, and male pores, the latter in furrows
11/12, 12/13, and 1U/14 ; two pairs of ovaries, in segments xiii

and xiv; and three pairs of spermatheca;, opening in furrows

6/7, 7/8, and 8/5).

tiyngenodrilus is derived from the above form by a contraction,

or huddling together, of the testis segments in such a way that
the middle one is almost squeezed out of existence and the other
two become testis sacs ; by a corresponding reduction of the
number of spermatheca) to two pairs opening in 7/8 and 8/9 ; and
by the disappearance of the anterior pair of ovaries with their

funnels and ducts.

Desmogaster is derived from the common ancestor by the

contraction of the segments of the nrt>t and third pairs of testes

to form testis sacs, and the disappearance of the middle pairs of

male organs ; by a corresponding diminution in the number of

spermathecae, the remaining pairs opening in 6/7 and 7/8 ; and by
the disappearance, as in Syngenodrilus, of the anterior ovary with

its funnel and duet.

Eupolygaster came into existence by the further disappearance
of the posterior pair of male organs and the anterior pair of

spermatheca; of Desmogaster.

Drawida and Montligaster originated from a form similar to

Desmogaster by a contraction or huddling together of the testis

segments like that in Syngenodrilus, but carried further, so that

the testis sacs fuse, extinguishing the intervening segment; the

spermatheca! are again reduced to one pair.

Distribution. The Moniligastrinse are mainly found in S. India;

also in Ceylon, Burma, Bengal, the E. Himalayas, and the other

localities under Drawida ; on! side India in the Malay Archipelago,

Philippine Islands, Japan, China, Caroline Islands, Bahamas. The
Syngenodnlina) luv\e been found only in British K. Africa.

Subfamily MONILJ GASTRINS.

1890. Monilifinstiidie, Komi, Ann. Mus. Geuovn, (2) ix, pp. 3(58,

:1S(>, 391.

1805. Moniligastridic, Heddard, Mouog. p. 192.

1000. Moniligii»trida>, JMichaelsen, Tier, x, p. 109.

1909. Moniliga^triduj, MieluieL-en , Mem. lnd. Mus. i, p. 117.

1910. Monilignstridie, MiclmeUeii, Alih.Ver. Hamburg, xix, p. 20.

1914. Monili|>RstridiC, Stephenson, lice. Ind. Mas. viii, p. 307.

1919. Moniligastrime, .Smith and Green, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. lv,

1). 14o.

Male pores one or two pairs, in 10/11, or 11/12 and 12/13.

(Esophagus with a number (2-10) of gizzards at the beginning of

the intestine. Vasa defereutia enter each a prostate.

The subfamily contains all the forms that have been accounted

to the family until recent times, and coincides with the Monili-

gastridse of previous authors up to 1910. The features which
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distinguish the subfamily from the genus Sywjenodrilus, which
constitutes the subfamily SyngenodrilinK, are ( I) the position of

the gizzards—in front of segment x in Sync/enodrihts, at the

beginning of the intestine in the Moniligastrinre
; (2) the

Chaiit I.

Distribution of endemic species of Mo7iiIic/tistrida> in India.

presence in Syngenodrilus of prostate glands iiulependi-nt of the

sperm-ducts ; the so-called " prostates " of the Moniligastrince are

modifications of the terminal portions of the ducts themselves.

Dittribution. As for the family, excluding British E. Africa.

For a graphic representation of the Indian distribution of the
subfamily cf. Chart 1.
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Key to the genera of Moniligastrinse.

1. Two pairs of male pores Dksmogasteh.
One pair of male pores 2.

2. A stalked jjlandular mass, usually double, asso-

ciated with the spermathecaa Monilicaster.
Spermathecoe without a stalked glandular mass in

association 8.

3. Female pores in 11/12 Dkawida.
Female pores anteriorly on xiii Extpoi-yoastkr.

1. Genus DESMOGASTER Rosa.

1890. Desmogaster (typ. D. dorue), Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2)

ix, p. 369.

1895. Desmogaster, Beddard, Monog. p. 205.

1900. Desmogaster, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 110.

1922. Desmogaster, Stephenson, P. Z. S. pp. 130, 138, 144.

Two pairs of male pores, in 11/12 and 12/13; female pores

anteriorly on xiv ; spermathecal pores one or two pairs, in

7/8 or 8/9, or 7/8 and 8/9. Gizzards 7-10, at the beginning of

the intestine. Last heart in xi. Two pairs of testes and funnels,

enclosed in sacs, on septa 10/11 and 11/12. Two pairs of much
elongated prostates. Ovaries in xiii; ovisacs extending back

from septum 13/14. Spermathecaj without atrial dilatation or

stalked glands at eotal end.

Distribution. Burma. Outside India in Sumatra and Borneo.

1. Desmogaster dorise liosa.

1890. Desmogaster doriee, Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) ix, p. 369,

pi. xii, tigs. 2-11.

1895. Desmogaster dorite, Beddard, Monog. p. 205.

1900. Desmogaster doriee, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 111.

Length o00 mm. ; maximum diameter 12 mm. Segments

240-330. Colour yellowish brown, lighter ventrally. Prostomium

prolobous. Setae closely paired; no seta} visible on the most

anterior segments ; aa=2bc. No dorsal pores. Nephridiopores

just above 6. Clitellum ? Male pores in cd. Female pores ill

ttb. Spermathecal pores in cd, eyelike.

Septa 6/7-9/10 much thickened ; a number of septa behind

8/9 are displaced backwards, especially dorsally. Gizzards 10, in

xx-xxix, each occupying the anterior part only of its segment.

The last two hearts larger than the rest, in x and xi ; beneath

these two pairs are other pairs close to the oesophagus, joining

the lateral longitudinal vessels on the body-wall. Testis sacs

suspended ou 10/11 and 11/12, projecting forwards and back-

wards. Vas deferens long, joining ental end of prostate.

Prostates about 7 mm. long, tubular, slightly curved in S-shape,

surface smooth ; multicellular pear-shaped glands contained within
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the wall, peritoneal covering outside. Ovaries elongated, cylin-

drical, wavy. Ovisacs elongated, in xiv and xv, extremity

irregularly lobed, but surface not mammillary in appearance.

Spermathecal ampulla of a flattened heart-shape, duct long and

fine.

Distribution. Meteleo, Cheba or Biapo Dist., Burma.

2. Genus EUPOLYGASTER Mich.

1900. Eupolygaster, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 112.

1909. Eupolygaster, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 117, 141.

1922. Eupolygaster, Stephenson, P. Z. S. pp. UJfi, 144.

Clitellum xii-xr (= 4) (?). Male pores in 10/11 ; female pores

on the anterior part of xiii ; spermathecal pores in 7/8. Gizzards

4-7. Last heart in x. One pair of testes and funnels, enclosed

in testis sacs on septum 9/10. Prostates long, sausage-shaped.

Ovaries in xii; ovisacs extending backwards from 12/13. Sperma-
thecaa without atrial dilatation or stalked glands at ectal end.

The name was introduced by Michaelsen in the Tierreich to

replace Pohjgaster Horst, previously occupied. The relationships

of the genus are discussed by Michaelsen and Stephenson.
Distribution. Burma. Outside India the genus occurs in

Sumatra and Borneo.

1. Eupolygaster browni Mich.

1907. Eupolygaster browni, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 143.

1909. Eupolygaster browni, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, \>. 1.'59.

Length 150 mm. ; diameter 4-6 mm. Segments 203. Colour
brownish. Prostomium broad, prolobous. Pir.->t segment with a
secondary furrow, exactly resembling an intersegmental groove.

Setae very small, especially in the anterior part of the body, incon-

spicuous or missing in the first 8 segments, closely paired ; all

ventral, «a=2^-6c anteriorly, =~\\be posteriorly; f/tZ=ca. jju.

Clitellum ? Male pores just medial from c. Female pores ?

Spermathecal pores in similar position to the male pores.

Septa 4/5-8/9 thickened ; 9/10 displaced backwards dorsally,

as also some of the following. Gizzards 6, well developed, in

xix-xxiv ; a vestigial gizzard in xviii. Testis sacs rather small,

not stalked, depending into x. Vas deferens long, irregularly

undulating but not coiled, on hinder surface of 9/10, enters ental

end of prostate. Prostate tubular, bent in the form of a U, long

and thick, smooth, with muscular shimmer, ectal end a little

enlarged. No ovarian chamber noted ; ovisacs moderately long,

somewhat undulating, extending back through several segments.

Spermatheew with irregularly pear-shaped ampulla, and long duct
not sharply marked off from ampulla, lying against hinder face of

7/8, irregularly winding. No atrial dilatation.

Remarks. If the groove on segment i is really an intersegmental
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groove, the numbering of the segments in this species will have
to be increased by one, and it will differ from the other species of
the genus.

Distribution. Lashio, N. Shan Hills, Burma.

3. Genus MONILIGASTER E. Perr.

1872. Moniligaster (typo M. deshayesi), E. Perrier, N. Arch. Mus.
Paris, viii, p. 130.

1895. Moniligaster (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 196.

1900. Moniligaster, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 112.

1909. Moniligaster, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 140.

1922. Moniligaster, Stephenson, 1
J

. Z. S. pp. 141, 144.

One pair of male pores in 10/11, one pair of female pores in

11/12, one pair of spermathecal pores in 7/8. Gizzards -4 or 5,

in front of the intestine. Last pair of hearts in ix. One pair of

testis sacs on septum 9/10. Prostates witli duct distinguishable

from glandular part. Ovaries in xi. Ovisacs extending back-

wards from 11/12. Spermatheca) with a bifid muscular atrial

chamber, each horn of which bears a lobulated glandular mass.

Michaelsen subjected the type-specimens of the genus to

re-examination, and on the basis of this and of the examination of

a second species the characters of the genus are now definitely

determined.

The difference between this genus and Draw'vla is small, and
consists only in the possession l>3r Moniligaster of a pair of

branched tubes opening into the two horns of the atrial chamber,

or, as I should prefer to say, a pair of glands discharging each

by its own canal into a common duct (<•/. my description of

M. deshayesi, 80), and the absence of such an apparatus in

Drawida. Michaelsen considers that it might be allowable

to unite the two as Mon'd'vjaster s. 1., or to consider them as

subgenera of a larger genus Moniligaster s. 1. (54). Compare, on
the relationships of the genus, Stephenson (98).

Distribution. Cochin State ; Travancore ; Palni Hills ; ? Ceylon.

Key to the species of Moniligaster.

Prostates elongated backwards, at least as far as xiii .... M. deshayesi.

Prostates confined to xi M. pcrrieri.

1 . Moniligaster deshayesi E. 1'err.

1872. Moniligaster dethagesi, K. Punier, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii

p. 130, pi. iv, figs. 77-84.

1895. Moniligaster deshayesi, Beddard, Mouog. p. 199.

1900. Moniligaster deshayesi, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 112.

1909. Moniligaster deshayesi, Michaelsen, Mem. 1ml. Mus. i, p. 149.

1910. Moniligaster deshayesi, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 54.

1915. Moniligaster deshayesi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 57.

Length 150 mm. ; diameter 6 -5 mm. Colour a medium olive

ventrally, darker dorsally -with a bluish tinge. Segments ca.
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184. Prostomium indistinct. Slightly thickened regions laterally

in each segment. No dorsal pores. Setaj closely paired, minute

;

aa—bc ; dd slightly more than half circumference. Nephridiopores

in ab or cd, no regular alternation. Clitellum not well marked,

x-xiii (=4). Male apertures small, between 6 and c, nearer b.

Female pores indistinct, in b. Spermathecal pores minute, just

below c, or in cd.

Septa 4/5 and 5/6 fused at their peripheral attachment ; 6/7-

8/9 much thickened. Gizzards four, in xv-xviii or xvi-xix.

Testis sacs large, on posterior face of 9/10, may extend back into

xii ; funnel fused with wall of sac. Vas deferens very long, with

numerous loops which are bunched together, one bunch projecting

into ix, another into x. Prostates very large, sausage-shaped,

pearly white, extending back through several segments ; vas

passes back along it, fusing with it some little distance from its

ental end ; terminal part of prostate narrower, more shining,

duct-like, rather twisted. Ovarian chamber present ; ovisacs

large, extending back through several segments. iSpenuatheca

with broadly ovoid ampulla and coiled duct, which joins bifur-

cation of atrial appendage ; glandular appendage in vii, large,

bifid, each half compact and rounded, with a yellowish mammillated
surface, the whole bound down to the ventral parietes and to

septum 7/8 by areolar tissue ; the stalks of the two halves unite

to form a common duct, which is not dilated.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State ; Anachardie and
Neduvangad, Travancore; ? Ceylon. (Michaelsen doubts the

statement that Perrier's original specimen came from Ceylon.)

a. var. minor Mich.

1913. Momlif/asler desfiayesi vnr. minor, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxx, p. 78.

Length 110 mm. ; maximum diameter 4 mm. Segments ca.

200. Colour reddish grey with greenish iridescence. Prostomium
prolobous. Seta} ver)- fine and very closely paired ; aa is about
equal to be. Clitellum x-xiii, ring-shaped, but less distinct,

ventrally in x and xiii. Male pores about midway between b

aud c, surrounded by small somewhat lighter areas. 1'ive gizzards,

the first small but not rudimentary. Testis sacs may extend back
as far as xiv, after the manner of Drawkla ghatensis. Prostates

extend two or three segments backwards, duct not sharply

delimited, smooth, spirally curved, half the length of the whole

;

glandular portion wavy in its course, chalky white, of glandular
appearance, vas deferens entering its ental end. Ovisacs extend
back to about xiv.

Remarks. The atrial appendages appear to be essentially as in

the type-form ; the setae, too, seem to be arranged similarly.

The smaller size, the number of gizzards, and the smaller extent

of the prostates distinguish the two.
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6. var. gravelyi Steph.

1915. Mmiiligaster deshayesi \ar. gravelyi, Stephenson, Mem. I»<3,

Mus. vi, p. 59.

Length 180 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Dorsal surface a bluish

grey, ventral surface lighter than dorsal ; lateral regions thickened,

lighter in colour than either dorsal or ventral regions. Prostomium
absent (or invisible). Aa — be approximately ; dd= i circumference

in middle of body. Nephridiopores in ab or cd, no regular alter-

nation. Male pores about midway between b and c.

Vas deferens enters prostate at its ental end. Prostate extends

back to xiii, its surface presenting shallow depressions marking
out ill-defined lobes. Atrial gland single, a short moderately

stout duct being given off from its under surface ; spermathecal

duct joins atrial gland on its upper border.

Remarks. The distinguishing feature is the single character of

the atrial gland. A specimen of the type-form which came under
my examination showed a gland which was only indistinctly bifid,

and so presented a transition to this variety.

Distribution. Trichur, Cochin State.

2. Moniligaster perrieri Mich.

1907. Moniligaster perrieri, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 14o'.

1009. Moniligaster perrieri, MichaeL-en, Mem. fnd. Mus. i,p. 150.

191.'5. Monilu/atter perrieri, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxx,

p. 78'.

Length 210 mm.; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments ca.

175. Colour bluish grey, darker dorsally than ventrally. Pro-

stomium prolobous or indistinctly zvgolobous. Seta> \ ery small,

very closely paired; aa<=hc; dd=u&. h circumference. Dorsal

pores apparently absent. Nephridiopores in cd. Clitellum ring-

shaped, occupying .j-ix-xiv (= 5^), less marked at the two ends.

Male pores a little lateral from b, in hexagonal depressions the

inner borders of which touch the lines of b. Female pores in ab.

Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 6/7-8/9 moderately strong; 9/10 attenuated, pushed
back very far. Five gizzards in xvii-xxi ; the fourth strongest,

thenceforward diminishingly strong as far as the first, the fifth the

weakest of all, almost rudimentary. Testis sacs large, ovoid,

depending backwards. Vas deferens enormously long, presenting

a bunch of long narrow loops projecting forwards into ix. Pros-

tates confined to xi, glandular part twice as long as thick, bent,

surface mammillated, vas enters ental end, which is directed for-

wards ; duct from under surface, a little thinner than glandular

part, about as long as thick, nacreous in appearance. 0\ isacs

very large, thick, extending backwards through a number of

segments, it may be as far as xx. Spermatbeca resembles that

of the previous species in all principal points except that the

muscular atrial chamber and its horns are here shorter and
thicker, and not so distinctly tubular.
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Distribution. KodaiLanal and Tiger Suola, Palni Hills ; Pomiuidi

and Bonaccord, Travancore. In both the Travancore localities

it was found in water.

4. Genus DRAWIDA JlicJt.

1805. yfoniligaster (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 196.

]900. Drawida, Michaelsen, Tier. \, p. 114.

1900. Draivida, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 117, 137.

1922. Drawida, Stephenson, I'. Z. S. pp. 141, 144.

Clitellum including the whole or the greater part, of x-xiii.

One pair of male pores in 10, 11 ; female pores in 11/12 ; speriua-

thecal pores in 7/8. Two to eight gizzards at beginning of

intestine. Last heart in ix. One pair of testes and funnels,

enclosed within testis sacs which project from septum 9/10 into

segment x or segments ix and x. Prostates of various form.

Ovaries in xi ; this segment may be reduced to :i special ovarian

chamber of characteristic form ; one pair of ovisacs projecting

backwards from septum 11 12. Spermatheca? with or without

atrium-like dilatation at ectal end, without stalked glands.

Distribution. Southern India, also Ceylon : the Himalayas,

especially the Eastern ; Bengal ; Burma ; also rarely in Central

India; the Andaman Islands. Outside India an endemic (?)

species has been found in Borneo (131), and peregrine species

have been found in the Caroline Islands, Sumatra, the Suuda
Islands, the Philippine Islands, Japan, China, and the Bahamas.

This is one of the large Indian genera ; only one species is

known which does not occur in British India,—the one in Borneo.

The genus presents many peculiarities.

The external features of the In ing worms have not often been

recorded, except by Bourne (28), who gives beautiful coloured

figures of a number of his species. The colours are very various,

but change in spirit, and are then less distinctive; while some
species are deeply pigmented, others are pale, almost or quite

without pigment.

The genus is remarkable in having, as a rule, no dorsal pores

(v. Introduction, Bionomics, p. IJ4) ; D. barivelli is an exception,

and pores are found in a \estigial condition in I), nepahnsis and
D. rosea.

In a few species rings of minute papilla) have been noticed,

vihich, when well marked, resemble the small projections which

bear the seta? in Periehajtine worms. They are visible only
under a dissecting microscope, and occur most markedly in the

anterior part of the body; they are also seen in the genus
Moniliganter, and I have suggested that the\ are probably sensory.

They have not, however, been investigated histologically.

There is sometimes to be seen a thickening of the lateral

regions of the body (also found in Moniliijaster) ; in these cases

the body-wall seems to be slightly swollen along each side in
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about the middle third of the half circumference, and the

inter-segmental grooves are deeper as they pass over this tract.

The setre are almost always very small anil closely paired; they

may be absent in segment ii, or even turther back, in either the

lateral or ventral bundles, or both ; even when present, those of

the most anterior segments may be very difficult to see. It is

possible that this condition of the setae, like the absence of dorsal

pores, niiiy be related to a former aquatic habit : set» of the usual

type would be of little use in locomotion in water or mud, and the

worm would have to depend on wriggling movements only.

Penia! and copulatory seta; are never found.

Genital markings ate found comparatively rarely,

fctepta 5/0-8/0 are nearly invariably thickened, sometimes to a

remarkable degree ; occasionally the thickening begins with 0/7.

The remainder are thin ; a few of the succeeding septa may be

displaced somewhat backwards.

The number of gi'/zards, and their position, are not constant
within the various species; a difference of one or two in the

number, and of one or two segments in their position, is not

uncommon. The smallest number of gizzards is two, the largest

eight; three to live are the commonest numbers; they are

specially far back in J), nilamburensis (some segments on each i«ide

of the thirtieth). All the gizzards may not reach the same degree
of thickening; those at the anterior end of the series maybe more
feebly developed, and it is sometimes difficult to say where exactly

the muscular development justifies the name of gizzard, the

oesophagus becoming gradually more muscular over several

segments. In some cases again the muscular thickening is

continuous from segment to segment, and there is but little

constriction at the septa ; while in others the segmental
thickenings are separated from each other by soft rings where the

alimentary wall is unmodified and thin. There is no evidence

that the peculiar development of the oesophagus is related to a

harder nutriment—rather the reverse.

The last heart is always in segment ix.

The nephridia are meganephridia of a rather distinctive type,

which I have described (98) in D.jajmiiea. They do not appear
to be of importance from a systematic point of view, and^ the

above reference will therefore be sufficient.

Testes, male funnels, and developing sperm-uiorulae are

contained in special sacs connected with septum 9/10—suspended
on the septum and projecting backwards into segment x or more
commonly forwards and backwards into both ix and x; in the

latter case they may be more or less constricted by the septum.

1 have argued (98) that the sacs represent a segment, the anterior

and posterior walls of « Inch have fused together for the most
part, only remaining separate at the position of the sacs. This

receives confirmation from the condition of the ovarian segment,

where we see a similar contraction going forward, though without

having reached the same degree.

Thus in some species there is nothing unusual about segment
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xi, the ovarian segment. In other cases it is narrow from front

to back, and the anterior and posterior walls meet above, where
they are inserted together into the dorsal parietes. In still other

species septa 10/11 and 11/12 'fuse dorsally for some distance

downwards, so that on opening the animal the contents of the

segment, which may now be called the ovarian chamber, are not

at first displayed, and a segment appears to be missing. There

are other peculiarities also in the cases of fully developed ovarian

chamber, which I have described in the paper referred to above

;

septa 10/11 and 11/12 fuse together above and at; the sides of (he

oesophagus, which is thus excluded from the chamber ; and both sire

missing below, so that segment x communicates directly with xii.

The prostate is the terminal part of the male deferent apparatus.

Its form varies considerably ; it may be an elongated cylinder, the

thin vas deferens joining it at its ental end or at some point in its

extent ; or it may be a short cyliuder, with the vas deferens joining

it at its ental or sometimes apparently at its ectal end ; or it may
be reduced to a cushion-like circular or oval pad on the inner

surface of the body-wall. Essentially it seems to be the thickened

terminal part of the duct, the lumen widened and surrounded by
a firm muscular coat, with a thick layer of large peritoneal cells on
the surface ; the narrow vas deferens thus enters normally at the

ental end. In certain cases the vas deferens, although appearing

to join the prostate lower down, can be separated from it and
shown to become continuous with it at its ental end ; in other

cases this cannot be demonstrated by dissection, but sections

show that in D.japonica the condition is the same, as doubtless

it is in other species also. The cushion-like form is thus to be

looked on as a secondary shortening of the primitive cylindrical

form.

The investment of peritoneal ("glandular") cells varies; in

some cases it appears as a number of pear-shaped aggregations, in

others as a mammillated covering, while in others the peritoneum

seems to have its more usual characters, and the muscular coat

of the prostate appears with the characteristic shimmer. The
glandular cells do not appear to communicate with the lumen of

the prostate (Stephenson, 98). The presence or absence of these

glandular cells has some systematic importance; thus Michaelsen

(58) establishes a closely related group of forms (the jtMucida

group) of which a smooth muscular prostate is one of the

characters.

The spermathecte have a characteristic form. They begin in an
ovoid or pear-shaped ampulla, which is attached to the posterior

face of septum 7/8 by a mesentery, usually within the arch of the

nephridium, and not far from the middle line ; from the lower

end of the ampulla passes the duct, long, fine, and coiled, also

attached by mesentery to the septum ; on reaching the ventro-

lateral body-wall the duct ends in one of several ways :—either it

may immediately pass to the exterior without undergoing any
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dilatation, or with only a slight dilatation which is concealed

within the body-wall ; or its terminal part may be expanded, the

expansion being larger or smaller, simple or bifid,—the expansion
being the continuation of the duct ; or from the somewhat dilated

terminal part of the duct a diverticulum may arise, sometimes of

considerable size, narrow and elongated or broad and sac-like.

The whole of this terminal apparatus is contained in segment vii,

except that one horn of the bifid atrium may be situated on the

posterior side of the septum.

Michaelsen (54) compares the several parts of this whole
apparatus with the parts of thespermathecsBof the Megascolecidse.

In the Megascolecidse the spermatozoa are contained in the

diverticula, the main pouch being apparently glandular in function;

the opposite is the case in the Mouiligastridss. Still it does not

seem possible to homologize the ampulla of the Moniligastridse

with the diverticulum of the Megascolecidse and vice versa ; the

invariable part of the Megascolecid apparatus is the main pouch,

and so it is in the Moniligastridse ; these are therefore homologous
with each other, and with the simpler organs of the lower families.

The diverticula of the Megascoleeidai and the atrial sacs or

branched glands of the Moniligastridse (Drawida and Moniligaster)

have been evolved independently, and so are not to be considered

as homologous.

For the relationship of Drawida to Moniligaster, and the mode
of derivation of the several genera of Moniligastrinaa from the

common ancestor, see Michaelsen (54), and Stephenson (98).

In describing species of Drawida the important characters are

the following:—Pigmentation; closeness of pairing of the setae

and relative extent of the intersetal intervals ; the positions of the

male, female, and spermathecal pores with reference to the setal

lines ;
genital markings ; number and position of gizzards ; shape

and position of testis sacs ; shape of prostate and condition of its

surface; presence or absence of an ovarian chamber; description

of atrium—its size, and presence or absence of sac-like appendage.

Key to the Indian species of the genus Drawida.

1. Two gizzards %
More than two gizzards 7.

2. Genital papillae present 3.

Genital papillae absent 5.

3. Prostates two pairs 1). scandens.

Prostates one pair 4.

4. Spermathecal atrium small, pear-shaped .

.

D.japonica (part.).

Spermathecal atrium absent D. modesta.

5. Setal interval aa less than be 1). travanccrensis.

Setal interval aa equal to or greater than be. 6.

6. Atrium a bilobed widening of end of sper-

mathecal duct D. minuta (part.).

Atrium a simple ovoid sac, duct entering

its ectal end D. willsi.
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7. Spermatidcal atrium absent £.

Spermathecal atrium present l'>-

8. Setal inten al aa equal to or greater than be. 9.

Setal interval aa less than be 14.

9. Speimathecnl pores in or near* or ed .... 10.

Spermatlieeal pores between b and c, but

nearer/" D. faith:

10. Doi>al pores present D. barwelli.

I)or>n\ pores absent 11.

11. Male pores midway between b and c J), barwelli var.

imperttua (part.).

Stale pores between b and c, but nearer to b. 1). pellucida (part.), 12.

Male pores between b and c, but nearer to c

(just below c) I). Itcn.pi (part.).

12. Genital marking as a ridge on ix var. stetvarti.

No genital ridge 13.

18. Non-pi«>niented f. ft/pica (part.).

Heavily pigmenteu var. bouniei.

14. Setal interval aa in middle of body equal to

half be D. friderui.

Setal interval aa iu middle of body greater
than half be

."

15.

15. Oomplele ovarian chamber ; indefinite

genital papilla; on segment x J), barwelli var.

Complete o\ anan chamber
;
genital papillae impertiisa (part.1.

on segment ix 1). rolunyana.

Ovarian chamber incomplete or absent ; no
genital papilla? 1). pellucida var.

pallida (part.).

16. Atrium bilobed 17.

Atrium not bilobed 21.

17. Testis sacs much elongated backwards .

.

18.

Testis sacs with the usual relations 19.

18. Each protate composed of two finger-

shaped structures side by side I), somavarpatana.
Each prostate a single ovoid or pear-shaped

mats I). yhatensis.

19. Male and spermathecal pores in ab D. minuta (part.).

Male pores between b and e, spermathecal
pores in erf D. robusta, 20.

20. Setal interval aa greater than be var. typiea.

Setal interval aa not greater than be var. ophidioides.

21. Setal interval aa in middle of body equal to

or greater than be 22.

Setal interval aa less than be 34.

22. Spermathecal atrium not separated off from
end of spermathecal duct, of which it is a
dilatation 23.

Atrium a sac or projection independent of

ectal end of spermathecal duct 29.

23. Worm of large size, over 600 mm. long .

.

J), nilamburcnm
Worm less than 250 mm. long 24.

24. Prostate elongated or teat-like 25.

Prostate hemispherical, bemiovoidal, or
cuboid 26.

25. Ovarian chamber present I), eleyans.

No ovarian chamber 1), uniqua.
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26. Surface of prostate soft and glandular 27.
Surface of prostate smooth and muscular.

.

28.
27. No genital markings J), kempi (part.).

Genital markings as seminal grooves lead-
ing backwards from near male pores. ... ]). siihnta.

Genital markings as oval thickenings on xi. li. fainarensis (part.).
28. Accessory glands in spermathecal region. . 1J. shunkorai.

No accessory glands in spermathecal region. 1>. pellucida

f. typica (part.).

29. Genital markings present 30.

Genital markings absent 31

.

30. Genital markings as discrete papillae .... J).japtmicn(\>avt.).

Genital markings as large transversely

oval areas I), cltalakudiana.
.'51. Gizzards about eight 1). decowvyi.

Gizzards about three or four 32.

32. Atrium small or moderate in size 33.

Atrium a large or very large sac 48.

33. Atrium teat- like; dd equal to half circum-
ference 1). paranibihulamana.

Atrium small, pear-shaped ; dd greater

than lialf circumference D. parca,

34. Atrium a dilatation of the end of the sper-

mathecal duct 35.

Atrium an independent sac 40.

35. Prostates smooth 3*5

Prostates glandular 38.

3fi. Length 500 mm. or more 1). yrandix.

Length less than 200mm 37.

37. Seminal grooves and ridges leading back-

wards from male pores D. mattliati.

No seminal grooves and ridges 1). pellucidn \ ar.

pallida (part,).

38. Length about 500mm J), nadtiratumens's.

Length less than 200 mm 39.

39. Ovarian chamber present ; male pores

midway between b and c I), sapphrimoidei.

No or incomplete ovarian chamber ; male
pores nearer c than 6 I>. chlorimi.

No or incomplete ovarian chamber; male

pores nearer b than c ; thickened patches

on xi D. kanarenxh (part.)

40. Body flattened vertically; colour almost

black D- brunnea.

Shape and colour otherwise 41.

41. Atrium sac-like or pear-shaped 42.

Atrium narrow and elongated, finger- or

club-shaped 45.

42. Setal interval dd equal to half circumference. 43.

Setal interval dd greater than half circum-

ference 44.

43. Genital marking as a transverse oval area

on x and xi !> annmidaln.

Genital marking's, if present, as small

papillee on vii, x, and xi !) papillifer.

44. Male and spermathecal pores in b 1). ramnadana.

K
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Male pores midway between b and c, sper-

mathecal pores just below o; no genital

papillae on xi D. nepalensis.

Male pores immediately outside b, sperma-

thecal pores between b and c
;

genital

papillae on xi D. rosea.

45. Length less than 60 mm 46.

Length 100mm. or more 47.

46. No genital markings D. affinis.

Genital papilla) on vii I). jalpaigurensis.

47. Prostate smooth ; dd greater than half

circumference D. hodyarti.

Prostate glandular; dd greater than half

circumference D. rangamatiana.

48. Prostates thickly tubular B. burchardi.

Prostates flattened from side to side .... D paradoxa.

The preparation of the above key has presented difficulties
;

and where the comparatively few characters that have to be relied

on do not chance to have been noted, or vary, or are described in

ambiguous terms, it has been necessary to enter a species more
than once in the key. Thus the number of giz/.ards is variable

within a species ; the relative extent of the intersetal intervals

aa and be may perhaps vary according to the state of contraction

of the body-wall at the time of fixation, or may be stated

ambiguously ; e. g., " aa equal to or slightly less than be "
; and,

where all degrees exist, there is obviously room for difference of

opinion in cases of very slight dilatation of the end of the sperma-

thecal duct—does it exist, and should it be ranked as an atrium ?

In D. ghatensis I found variations in the gizzards and sperma-

thecal atrium which would have necessitated so many entries

that here I have been compelled to take account only of Michael-

sen's original description.

The genus was established by Michaelsen in 1903 (38), being

separated off from Moniligaster ; a division had . previously been
suggested by Eosa (Ann. Mus. Genova, xxxvi, p. 507). The
distinction is in the spermathecal atrium ; in the worms which

retain the name Moniligaster this has the form of a bifid muscular
chamber, each horn of which bears a gland consisting of branched
tubes ; in Drawida there are no glands, and the atrium may be
bifid, simple, a mere swelling of the end of the duct, or absent

altogether. When first established, Michaelsen used Drawida as a
feminine; and it so figures in his list of Indian worms in 1909(64);
in 1910 (125) he thinks it is more correct to make it masculine, and
in his second Indian list (58) the specific names are altered accord-

ingly. I have retained it as a feminine in the present work.

A number of species were described by A. G. Bourne during
the earlier years of his residence in India ; some of these were
named, and a few characters noted, in a paper in 1886 (8), but
the notes are in no sense a description of the worms. In a paper
in 1894 (28) the descriptions are in certain cases somewhat
amplified, but their baldness still leaves us wishing that the
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author had been more generous. Beddard, when composing his

Monograph of 1895, apparently had not this latter paper of
Bourne's before him ; at any rate he doea not recognize any of
Bourne's species as being sufficiently known for systematic
purposes. Michaelsen (38) is more inclusive.

Moniligaster ruber, though it appears in both of Bourne's
papers, is quite unrecognizable. Its length is stated to be about
100 mm., the average diameter S'Oirim,, the maximum near the
anterior end 5 mm. (from the figure); the body-wall is thin, the
organs showing through; from the figure the colour is brownish.
The gizzards occupy segments xiii and xiv only. I'ound at Salem.

Moniligaster papillatus, mentioned in Bourne's earlier paper, is

characterized by the lubular projections bearing the male pores

(this, however, is not of much value) ; the gizzards are in segments
xvi-xx ; and it is said to be a much longer worm than any of the

others mentioned in the same paper with the exception of

M. grandis. In the second paper Bourne puts M. papillatus as a

synonym of M. uuiqua; no justification is offered for this

—

indeed, M. uniqua is staled to be a small weak-looking worm.
Michaelsen (38) accepts Bourne's identification ; I think
papillatus may be eliminated from consideration altogether.

M. naduvatamensis is one of Bourne's species which is admitted

by Michaelsen in the Tierreich (38), and figures in his list of

Indian species in 1909 (54) ; it is, however, omitted from his

list of 1910 (58), but I cannot discover which species he has

united it with. There are only two other species of anything

like its length (500 mm.)

—

nilamburensis and grandis; from
nilambwensis it is sufficiently distinct, and from granclis the

glandular prostate should distinguish it; though Bourne remarks
that it is very like M. grandis, occurs along with it, but may be

easily distinguished by its small pointed prostomium.

A number of related groups of species can be distinguished.

Thus Michaelsen (58) lias subsumed D. boumei (with which

D. pauli is identical) under D. pellucida as a variety, and holds

D. grandis also to be related ; J), friderici, barwelli, and uniqua

may also belong to the same assemblage, and probably rotun-

gana also. Of these barivelli is a wanderer (Travancore, Burma,
Philippine Islands, Caroline Islands, and the var. impertusa at

Bombay); pellucida is found on the Nilgiris and in the Abor
Country ; uniqua and grandis occur in the Nilgiris, rolungana in the

Abor Country , and friderici aud pellucida var. boumei in Ceylon.

D. parva and parambikulamana are much alike, and in the same

group perhaps sulcata and kauarensis, and possibly burchardi, may
be included. 1). parva and sulcata are both from the Nilgiris,

and parambikulamana from Cochin not very far away ; but

kauarensis comes from some distance (roughly 30l) miles) to the

north, and burchardi from the Andamaus and Sumatra
;
parva

has also been found in the Aru Islands.

D. chlorina and sapphirinaoides are from the Nilgiris, aud seem

to resemble each other in most points.

k2
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Lastly there is a well-marked group of related species found at

Bangamati (Chittagong Hill Tracts) ; this consists of D. affinis,

rangamatiana, liodgarti, and papillifer ; jalpuiyurensis, also related,

comes from 340 miles to the north-west ; the group has affinities

. with nepalensis, also found at Bangamati, and in addition at

Katmandu, another 200 miles beyond Jalpaiguri ; and perhaps

with tramncorensis from S. India.

1. Drawida affinis StepJi.

1917. Drawida affinis, Stephenson, Uec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 368.

Length 37 mm., maximum diameter 3 mm. Segments 115.

Colour a medium grey. Prostomium small. Seta) closely paired ;

aa= 2 or i be: rf(/=| circumference. Nephridiopores in line

with cd. Clitelliim ? Male pores inconspicuous, in b. Female
pores ? Spermathe 'al pores perhaps slightly ventral to c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 moderately thickened. Three gizzards, in xiii-

xv. Testis sacs wholly in x, o\oid. Vas deferens narrow,

coiled, in x. Prostate tubular, of several closely applied coils or

loops, rather shiny, narrowing progressively towards ectal end;
joiued by \as at a point ental to middle of its length. Ovarian
chamber as in D. hodgitrti. Ovisacs? Ampulla of sperinatheesi

approximately spherical ; atrium as in D. hodgurii.

Remarks. Only a single specimen was obtained ; the hinder
end was regenerating. The worm belongs to the same group
as hodgarti (elongated prostate, much elongated spermathecal

atrium) ; a distinction is the relatively narrow interval betw een
the ventral setal bundles.

Distribution. Rangamati, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bengal.

2. Drawida annandalei Stejdi.

1913. Drawida annandalei, Stephenson Spol. Zeyl. wii, p.
pi. i, fig. 7.

261.

Fig. 47.

—

Drawida annandalei Stepli.
; genital area.

Length 3o mm. ; maximum diameter 1^ mm. Colour olive.

Segments 137. Prostomium prolobous. Set© closely paired ; aa
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less than be; dd=k circumference. Clitellum includes J of x
and | of xiii (=3i|), not, well marked. A genital area (test-

fig. 47) over groove 10/11, ditrker in colour, transversely ova),

extending from setic of x to those of xi ; within it a smaller

oval area irtarked out by a slight ridge. Male pores in ab.

Septa 5/6-8/9 much thickened. Three gizzards, in xii-xiv.

Testis sacs projecting forwards and backwards from septum 9/10

;

vas deferens coiled, in ix and x, joins ental end of prostate, whicli

is a vertical tube covered with a thick layer of glandular culls,

the whole a short cylinder occupying the height of the segment,

or directed forwards. Ovisacs extend backwards through several

segments (to xvi), and are dilated at their hinder ends. Ampulla
of spermatheca a relatively small spherical sac ; atrium of moderate

size, sac-like, narrowing and becoming tubular at its base, where it

is joined by the sperniathecal duct.

Remarks. The specimen was single, and being of small size was
investigated by means of sections. The species presents some
resemblance to D. ramnadana.

Distribution. Caveri River, Tanjore, S. India (in the mud below

the water).

3. Drawida barwelli (Bedd.).

1830. Monilii/aster beddardii, Rosa, Aim. Mus. Gunova, (2) ix,

p. 379, pi. xii, fig. 12.

1895. Momligaxter baiwclli, Beddard, Monog. p. 200.

1900. Tivawida barwelli, Miehaelsen, Tier, x, p. 1 16.

1910. Drawida banrelii, Micliaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, p. 31.

1880. Moniliijunter barwtlli, Beddard, Ann. Mag. N. II. (5) xvii,

p. 94, pi. ii, figs. 4-6.

1887. Mnniliijaxter barwelli, Beddard, Zool. Anz. x, p. 678.

1888. Momlii/atter barwelli, Beddard, Quart. J. ilic. Sri. xxix,

p. 119, pi. xii, figs. 10-12.

1891. Munilu/aster barwelli, Beddard, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xxxvi,

p. -2, pi. figs. 1-10.

Length 30-38 mm.; maximum diameter "2-T> mm. Segments

ca. llo. Colour yellowish to greenish brown. Body somewhat
flattened. Prostominm without, dorsal process, small ; segments
i ami ii short. (Seta; closely paired, «a= hc\ on ii are small.

Dorsal pores present. Nephridiopores in cd. Clitellum ring-

shaped, x-xiii ( = 1). Male pores between 6 and <:. Female pores

in h. Sperniathecal pores in c.

Septa .
r
)/(!-8/9 much thickened. Gizzards three or four, 111

xiii or xiv to xv or xvi. Testis sacs projecting forwards into ix

or backwards into x ; prostates pear-shaped, with a thick glandular

investment. Ovaries in segment xi, which is very short; egg-

sacs absent (?). Spermatheca) with pear-shaped ampulla, long

duct, and no atrium.

Distribution. Kerumaadi, at S. end of Vembanaad Lake,

Travancore; Chiala, Padaung Dist., Burma. Outside India it
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has been obtained from Jap I. (Carolines), from Lombok, and
from Manila; there is a doubtful record from Flores. It is thus

one of the peregrine species of the genus.

a. var. impertusa Step7i. ^
1920. Drawida barwelli var. impertusus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vii, p. 200.

Length ea. 45 mm. ; diameter 3-5 mm. Segments ca. 130.

Colour a blotchy olive, darker dorsally. Frostomium small,

prolobous. Dorsal pores absent, indicated in some specimens as

small pale dots, but no perforations. Setal interval aa rather less

than be, except at hinder end. Male pores bounded by very

prominent anterior and posterior lips ; a pair of indefinite but

fairly large whitish papillie on the segment in front of the male
pores. Pour gizzards, in xiv-xvii. Prostates flat, sessile, almost

circular. Charian chamber present, annular; ovisacs present,

extending back to xiii or xiv. Otherwise as for tlie typical form.

Distribution. Bombay.

4. Drawida brunnea Ste^h.

191o. Drawida brunnea, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 151.

Length 40 mm. ; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments 120
;

body short and relatively very broad, dorso-ventrally flattened.

Colour almost black dorsally, slightly lighter ventrally. Prosto-

mium not recognizable. Setse very small and very closely paired,

not distinguishable in ii ; aa rather less than be; <id=}
i
circum-

ference. Clitellum ? Male pores bordered by prominent lips,

about midway between b and c. Female pores apparently

between h and c, but nearer b. Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 5/0-8/9 somewhat thickened. Three gizzards, in xiii—

xv, the first less firm than the others. Testis sacs large,

projecting on both sides of 9/10, more into x, not constricted by

the septum; vas joins prostate on inner side; prostate opaque
white, ovoid, with short moderately thick stalk, smooth but no
muscular shimmer. Ovarian chamber with its roof at the dorsal

parietes ; funnel extends upwards on each side of gut nearly to

mid-dorsal line ; ovisac in xii, tapering towards its tree end.

Spermathecal ampulla ovoid, atrium mammillary in shape, sessile

on parietes, joined by the duct at its base.

liemarks. Perhaps related to D. travancorensis.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State.

5. Drawida burchardi Mich.

1909. Drawida burchardi, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 149.

1902. Drawida burchardi, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xix,

p. 7.

Length 50 mm. ; diameter 1'4 mm. Segments ea. 180. Colour
pure white. Prostomium prolobous, very small. Setse small,
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closely paired; on segment xx m=bc, dd=just over half the

circumference. Nephridiopores in ed. Clitellum? Male pores

on large eye-shaped papillae lateral to ab, nearer 06 than cd.

Female pores perhaps in ab. Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 5/6-8/9 uncommonly strongly thickened; 7/8-14/15
dorsallv dWplaced backwards, 13/14 most so (about half a segment).

Three gizzards, in xv-xvii. Testis sacs project somewhat in front

of the septum, and extensively behind into x and xi ; funnel

ventrally in testis sac, in x, fused with wall of sac. Vas uncom-
monly long, forming a large coil on each side of the septum.
Prostates thiukly tubular, either with or without glandular
covering. Apparently no ovarian chamber ; ovisacs long, irregu-

larly bent. Spermathecal ampulla globular, its duct opening

into the neck of a long slender pear-shaped atrial sac.

Distribution. Mt. Harriet, S. Andaman Island. Also outside

India in Sumatra.

6. Drawida chalakudiana Steph.

191 •'5. Drawida chalafoidiana, Stephenson, Mem Ind* Mui. vi,

p. .04, pi. vii, %. 7.

Length 41 mm.; diameter 1-5 mm. Segments 135. Colour

bluish grey, darker dorsallv. Prostumium prolobous. Setae not

very closely paired anteriorly ; aa^bc, dd—% circumference.

Nephridiopores (? always) in ed. Clitellum ? Male pores in 6,

female in «, spermathecal in c. A transversely oval genital

Pig, 48.—Drawida ehahkudiana Steph. ;
genital region, diagrammatic. A., an-

terior genital area; b., light margin of posterior area ; c, darker

coloured interior of posterior area; d., a shallower part of groove

10/11 ; «., median tubercle.

marking (text-fig. 48) in 10/11, extending from the setal zone of

x to that of xi, and in a transverse direction occupying the

whole ventral surface ; its margin white, the interior darker

;

included in the area a semicircular raised patch on x, with its
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base at the furrow. A less well-marked and less extensive area,

similar in shape, light in colour, thickened, bisected by 7/8.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, the first less than the rest. Three
gizzards, in xiii-xv, not well marked. Testis sacs large, project-

ing more forwards into ix than backwards into x, not constricted

by the septum. Vas enters prostate at middle of its height.

Prostate a large rectangular block, taking up the whole length of

the segment, attached to the parietes by a somewhat narrowed
base, soft in texture. Charian chamber has the dorsal parietes

for its roof ; ovisacs extend back to xvi, tubular, gradually

narrowing behind. Spermathecal ampulla spherical, duct appar-

ently joins atrium within the body-wall; atrium conspicuous,

sac-like, cylindrical.

Distribution. Chalakudi, Cochin State.

7. Drawida chlorina (A. G. Bourne).

1894. MoniliyasUr chlorina. Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 3K4, pi. xxiii, tig. n.

1900., Drawida chlorina, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 119.

Length 130 mm.; diameter lij mm. Segments I'.io, not

annulated. Colour slightly pigmented, greenish when put in

spirit. Setae absent, from ii ; «rt= j if, <7</= ca. .\ circumference.

Nephridiopores in ccf. Male pores betw een h and c, nearer r.

Female pores in ab. Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 5 '6-8 9 thickened. Four gizzards, in xiv-xvii. Testis

sacs ovoid, with rather pointed ends. Prostates hemispherical,

of glandular appearance. Ovaries not enclosed in an ovarian

chamber. Spermatheca) with pear-shaped or o\oid ampulla and
small atrial dilatation at ectal end.

Distribution. Ootacamund, S. India.

8. Drawida decourcyi Stepli.

1914. Drawida decourcyi, Stephenson, Hec. Ind. Mus. \iii, p. 373.

Length 100 mm. ; maximum diameter 8 mm. Segments 226
;

except the first four are biannulate as far as the middle of the

body (vii and viii triannulate). Colour a dark bluish green
dorsally, pale green elsewhere. Prostoraium invisible. Seta;

closely paired, beginning on ii ; aa=bc, dd=\ circumference.
Clitellum ? Male pores large curved slits with convexity back-
wards and somewhat inwards, their centre a little outside b,

lying within a deep rectangular depression which includes more
of x than of xi. Female pores in b (or between a and b).

Spermathecal pores below c, nearer e than t>.

Septa 4/5-8/9 thickened, especially 5/G-8/9. Eight gizzards,

in xviii-xxv, with an additional rudimentary gizzard in xvii; the
oesophagus is muscular even in front of xvii, as far as xv. Testis

sacs confined to x; vas deferens a relatively immense closely-

packed coil, larger than the testis sac, in ix and x. Prostate
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oval, cushion-like, sessile ; surface shining, muscular. Ovarian
chamber prebeut ; ovisacs irregularly bulged, extending back into
xiv. Ampulla of sperniatheca subspherical ; duct joins atrium at
base, of latter; atrium an o\al sac, partly in the body-wall, in

length about equal to half that of the segment in which it lies.

Remarks. The very large number of gizzards, and the immense
vas deferens, are noteworthy features.

Distribution. Kotung and ltenging, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

9. Draw ida elegans liao.

1921. Drawida eleganx, ltao, Ann. Mag. N. H. (!)), viii, p. ol9

;

pi. .w, figs. 1 c, 2 <•
;
pi. xviii, tig. LO d.

1922. Drawida cleyuns, Stephenson, Ann. Mag. N. II. (9), ix,

p. 133.

Length 130 mm.; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments 206

;

viii— xviii bi- or triannular. Colour grey, non-pigmented. Pro-
stomium retractile, prolobous. No dorsal pores. Nephridio-

pores in line with lateral setae. Seise closely paired; aa=le,
dd=Jt circumference. Chtellum ? Male pores small, a little

outside line of b. Female pores minute, in b. Spermathecal
pores in line with c.

Septa 5/6-8,9 exceptionally stout. Ehe gizzards, in xii-xvi,

the first rudimentary. Testis sacs depending into x ; vas

deferens a \ery bulky coil in ix and x, enters prostate near ental

end of latter. Prostates elongated, no separate stalk. Ovarian

chamber present. Ovisacs in xii, hinder end bent forwards,

narrower. Spermathecal atrium large, much larger than ampulla,

shortly pear-shaped, narrower end on the body-wall; duct enters

its upper pole.

Distribution. Bhagamandla, Coorg, S. India.

10. Drawida fakir l\»jn.

19L1. ftratcitlu fakir, (Vgnetti, Ann. Mnjr. X. IF. (8), vii, p. 495,

pi. \iii, litis. 1 3.

Length 85 mm. ; maximum diameter '.I mm. Segments 9S.

Colour a uniform lilac-grey. Prostoiniiim prolobous. Seta}

closely paired ; aa= bc, tld = a little more than half the circum-

ference. Dorsal pores not seen. Xeplnidiupores in d. Clitellum?

Male tubercles a little lateral to b. small, conical, contained in

two small and not very deep pouches, like those of D. sulcata.

Female pores in b. Spermathecal pores a little lateral \o b.

Septa 0/7-8/9 somewhat thickened. Four gizzards, in xiii-xvi.

Last heart in ix ; in x a pair of trunks arise, which are directed

backwards, joining the subueural at the anterior face of septum

11/12. Testis sacs project on both sides of 9'10, the anteseptal

part again divided by a constriction, the postseptal part the

larger. Vasn deferen'tia short and a little wavy. Prostates white,

tubular, closely coiled, of equal thickness throughout, muscular at
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the ectal end, joined by the vas at the ental end. Ovaries

enclosed in a thin-walled perioesophageal capsule (=ovarian

chamber). Ovisacs cylindrical, in xii, folded on themselves.

Ampulla of spermatkeea globular, duet loosely coiled ; no

muscular atrial chamber.

Distribution. Arumanallur, 45 km. S.E. of TrivaDdrum, S. India.

11. Drawida friderici (Mich.).

1897. Monilii/aster friderici, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 169.

1900. Dratvida friderici, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 115.

1910. Drawida friderici, Michaelsen, Abii. Ver. Hamburg, xi.\,

p. 49.

1913. Drawida friderici, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxx,

p. 74.

Length 105 mm.; diameter 0-7 mm. Segments ca. :570

;

secondary annulation on vii-xiii, most marked on x-xii, where the

segments are triannulate or (xii) quadriannnlate. Prostomium
zygolobous. Posterior cud tapering. Dorsal pores represented

by pits on inner surface of body-wall. Seta; closely paired; c and
d much finer than a and b; aa=\bc in middle and hinder parts

of body, fee smaller in the anterior part, and in front of xi <ta=hc;

dd less than | circumference in middle and hinder parts ot body.

Nephridiopores in middle of body in cd. Clitellum V Male pores

just above 6, on prominent papillae. Female pores in ah (?).

Spermathecal pores just below t.

Septa 5/6-8/1) thickened; 9/1,0-11/12 displaced backwards
dorsiilly. Three gizzards, in xiii-xv, the first feebly developed

;

traces of thickening in xii. Testis sacs strongly constricted by

the septum. Prostates thickly ovoid, sessile, smooth. Oxarian
chamber probably not present: ovisacs long, thin, tubular,

reaching as far as xiv. Spermatheca with sac-shaped ampulla;

no atrial dilatation.

Remarks. The distinction from the peUucidu group is

principally in the setal relations; here aa : bc=l : 2, and the

dorsal netss are considerably smaller and closer together (cd= hab)

than in that group of forms (Michaelsen, 58).

Distribution. Trincumali, N. Province, Ceylon.

12. Drawida ghatensis Mich.

1910. Drawida ghatensis, Michaelsen, Abli. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 52, pi. figs. 1,2.
1913. Drawida ghatensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mn». Hamburg, xxx,

p. 77.

1915. Drawida ghatensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mu«. v'\, p. 49,
pi. vii, fig. 6.

Dimensions vary considerably ; length 80-195 mm. ; diameter
2-7 mm. Segments 145-186. Colour grey-brown, with bluish-
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green pigmentation dorsally at anterior end. Lateral regions in

anterior part of animal appear thickened. Prostomium prolobous

or zygolobous. Setae fairly closely paired; aa slightly greater

than be ; dd slightly greater than £ circumference ; one or two of

the anterior segments may lack setae, ventral or lateral or both.

Nephridiopores usually in cd up to xv, behind xv in aft or cd.

Clitellum x-xiii, interrupted between the lines of setae a. Male
pores about midway between ft and c. Female pores in aft.

Spermathecal pores just below e, the upper end touching the linec.

Gizzards variable in number and position ; four, in xvi-xix or

xix-xxii ; or six, in xiv-xix or xvi-xxi. Testis sacs situated far

back, in extreme cases in xiii-xvi, taking up several segments,

connected by a narrow neck with septum 9/10. Vas deferens

winding or coiled, lying partly in the neck of the sac. Prostates

ovoid or thickly pear-shaped, with investment of glandular cells.

Ovarian chamber present; ovisacs reach back to xv or xvi.

Spermathecal ampulla thickly pear-shaped. Atrium variable ;

—

large, with bilobed cavity, duct entering atrium in the depression

between the lobes; or an upwardly-projecting papilla ; or ovoid

and sessile on body-wall ; or embedded in a recess in the body-
wall and not projecting.

Remarks. A variable species, especially in regard to size,

gizzards, and spermathecal atrium.

Distribution. Tenmalai, Miiddathoray, and Kulattupuzha at

the foot of the western slopes of the Western G-hats, in

Travancore; Kottayam, Ponmndi, Bonaccord, also in Tra\ancore;

Kavalai, and on the Forest Tramway, in Cochin State.

13. Drawida grandis (A. G. Bourne).

1880. Moniligaster grandis, Bounn*, P. Z. S. p. 071.

1894. Moniligaster grandis, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxx\i,

p. 80", pis. xxii, xxiv, xxv fig. '27. xxvi ligs. .'51-34, 37—11,

xx\ii, xxviii.

1896. Moniligaster grandis, Beddnrd, Monog. p. 1!>8.

1900. Urairida grunt/is, Micbnelseu, Tier, x, p. 117.

1010. Drawida grandis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 48.

Length of a normally extended specimen 520 mm., stretched

out after bad preservation may be 10S0 mm. ; average diameter

ca. 12 mm. Segments 2(i(>-480; anterior segments (iv-x)

multiannular. Almost without pigment, in life a clear brown.

Prostomium prolobous. Seta) small, closely paired ; aa less than

be, dd=\ circumference; absent on ii, only the ventral present

on iii. Nephridiopores in cd, or (in iii-ix) above this level.

Clitellum includes | of x-xiii ( = 3|); saddle-shaped in front,

in xiii ring-shaped. Male pores just above ft. Females pores

in ab. Spermathecal pores just below c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 much thickened; 9/10 and 10/11 displaced

backwards (9/10 is attached normally ventrally). Five gizzards,
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in xvii or xviii to xxi or xxii. Testis sacs oval, projecting into

both ix mid x; \as extremely lonpr, 94 inches when unravelled.

Prostates cushion-like, circular, not glandular in appearance.

Ovaries in an ovarian chamber: ovisacs tubular, extending inlo

xv. Spermnthecal ampulla pear-shaped; a small atrial enlarge-

ment of the duct, embedded in the body-wall.

Remarks. Belongs to the ptllwula group (Michaelsen, 58).

Bourne remarks that before the rains this worm is only found
deep down, and that in May he has made coolies dig as far down
as 9-10 ft. before coming upon any worms; in June, after rain,

they were found quite near the surface, or even crawling about

on the ground.
Distribution. Nadmatam, Nilgiris : widely spread on the Xilgiris

at elevations of from 5000-8000 ft.

14. Drawida hodgarti Steph.

11)17. Drawida hodijarti, Stephenson, ltec. Ind. Mus, xiii, p. 36<>,

pi. xvi, fig.
'•>.

Length 113 mm.; maximum diameter 15-75 mm. Segments K>4.

Colour non-pigmented, a uniform grey. Prostomium prolobous.

Seta) small and closely paired ; aa less than he ; dd more than

^ circumference. Nephvidiopores in line with c. Clitellum ?

Male pores with swollen [interior lip. their centre just outside b.

Female pores doubtfully in ah or >>. Spermatheeal pores just

interna) to c.

Septa 5/6-8, 9 thickened. Four gizzards, in x\ -xviii ; a slight

strengthening of the (esophagus in xiv. Testis sacs kidney-shaped,

in x, projecting sometimes slightly into ix also. L'rostatos

(text-tig. 49) small, tubular, with shining surface, slightly coiled,

Fig. 49.

—

Drawida kodgarii Steph. ;
prostate with Tin deferens entering

(the spirally coiled end ib I ho ivtal).

ental end slightly dilated; \as deferens joining anterior face of
prostate. Ovarian chamber hounded by body-wall nhove, but
alimentary canal excluded; ovisacs small, finger-shaped, confined

to xii. Spermathecal ampulla small, roundly ovoid ; atrium in vii.

finger-like, joined by duct within the body-wall.

Remarks. Related by form of atrium to jalpaiyuremis and
travaneorensis.

Distribution. Kangamali, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bengal.
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15. Drawida jalpaigurensis Stejih.

1910. Drawida jalpait/urensis, Stephenson, Ilec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 307, pi. xxx, figs. 4, r>.

Length ca. '23 mm. ; diameter 2 mm. Segments 106. Colour

dark grey, lighter at anterior end. Prostomiuin prolobous (?),

relatively large; first segment very short. Setae small, very

closely paired; aa less than be; dd=-]s circumference. Clitellum

x-xiv (?). Male pores on prominent oval papilla;, the long

diameter transversely over groove 10/11; longitudinally the

papillro take up half the length of segments x and xi ; the pores

between b and c, nearer to b. Spermathecal pores betu een h and

c, nearer to e. A pair of genital papillae anteriorly on vii, flat-

topped and circular, their centres midway between b and c.

Septa o'U-8/!) considerably thickened. Four gizzards, in \ii-xv,

that in xii smaller than the rest
;
gizzards separated from each

other by thinner rings. Testis sacs projecting into x, large,

subovoid, attached to the septum only by a narrow neck. A'as

deferens comparatively short, wavy. Prostate (text-fig. 50)

cf-

Fig. SO. —Drawiila yuf/nii/tiremii

Stepli.
i
prostate of left sido.

Kig. fll.

—

Di-auida jal/mtffurenstt> Stepb.

;

diagrammatic sketch to show relations

of parts at ectal end of sperinatliecal

apparatus , «,, atnum : (tt.it., atrial sac ;

(/., spcrmnlhecal duct ; .• .septum 7/8.

vertically flattened, shape varies, margin lobulated. Ovarian
chamber apparently not developed. Spermathecal ampulla large,

ovoid ; atrium a simple projection on inner surface of body-wall,

from which arises an upwardly-projecting stalked sac, of a much
elongated ovoid shape, the stalk being half as thick and half as

long as the sac proper (text-fig. 51).

Remarks. The atrium resembles that of D. travancorensis.

The surface of the prostate seems to be glandular, though this is

not stated in the original description. The species is described

from a single specimen, in a bad state of preservation.

Distribution. .Talpaigiiri, at the base of the Eastern Himalayas.
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16. Drawida japonica Mick, f. typica.

1917. Diwriila japonica f. typica, Stephenson, llec. ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 3H6, pi. xvi, fig. i.

1922. Drawida japonica, Stephenson, P. Z. S. p. 1 10, pi. i, %s. 1-6.

1892. Mvniliyafter japonicus, Michaelsen, Arch. f. Naturgesch.

lviii (1), p. 282.

1892. Moniligatter bahamensis, Beddard, P. Z. S. p. 690, pi. xliv.

1895. Moniligaster japonicus+M. bahamemu, Beddard, Monog.

pp. 201, 202.

1900. Draioida japonica + D. bahametms, Michaelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 115,' 118.

1910. Drawida japonicus, Michaelsen, 31 1. Mus.. Hamburg, xxvii,

p. 48.

Length 28-60 mm.; diameter 2-3 mm. Segments up to 142.
Colour grey or greenish grey. Prostomium small, pi-olobous.

Seta» closely paired ; aa=bc ; dd=j circumference ; seta? small or
in part absent, on ii, large on genital region. Nephridiopores in
three situations—not far from the in id-dorsal line, or in line
with cd, or with ab, but no regular alternation. C'litelluiu

-o*

Fig. 52.—Draivida japonica Micu.
;
genital region, showing papillse

and male apertures ( J ).

inconspicuous. Male pores between 6 and c, nearer b, on small
tubercles. Spermatheeal pores just below c. Genital papilta
variable, but apparently always present in the sexual animals;
paired or unpaired, two, three, or four in number, on vii-ix and
xii; each a transversely oral patch, slightly raised, with a circular
groove i«i the centre (text-fig. 52).

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, especially 6/7 and 7/8. Two or three
gizzards, large and spherical, except the first if there are three,
which is smaller ; in xii and xiii, or xi-xiii. Testis sacs spherical'
projecting mostly inty x. Prostates thickly and shortly tubular,'
with glandular surface. Ovarian chamber present; ovisacs
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thickly tubular, irregularly thickened and twisted, reaching to
about xvi. Spermatheeal ampulla pear-shaped, duct very long
and thin, loosely coiled, altogether in viii -, atrium small, pear-
shaped, projecting backwards in viii, joined below by the duct.

Remarks. The first description of this species was incomplete,

and Beddard, who shortly afterwards met with it, described his

specimens as a different species. Michaelsen in 1910 subjected

his original specimens to a re-examination, and having also a new
batch of material before him from China, was enabled to establish

the identity of Beddard's species with his own. Up to this time

the worm hud been found in China, Japan, and the Bahamas,

but not in India. I have lately found it in India, but far from

the proper Drawida region— viz. in the W. Himalayas. The

worm is thus a wanderer of a pronounced type.

The immature Drawida from Simla, said by Michaelsen (54)

"probably, or rather doubtless" to belong to D. wittti, should,

I think, be referred to this species.

I have recently (98) given a detailed account of the anatomy

of the reproductive system and nephridia in this \iorm.

Distribution. Murree and probably Simla, in the W. Himalayas.

Outside India has spread to China, Japan, and the Bahamas.

17. Drawida kanarensis SiqJi.

1917. Drawida kanarensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 364.

Length 60-70 mm.; maximum diameter 3'5 mm. Segments
130-173. Colour pale grey, anterior end rather lighter. Prosto-

mium small, pro- or zygolobous (?). Setae small, closely paired

;

aa equal to or rather less the be ; dd—c&. -\ circumference.

Clitellum saddle-shaped, x-xiii (=4), limits rather indefinite.

Male pores external to 6, but nearer to b than c. Female pores

in b. Spermatheeal pores just below c. A pair of oval thickened

patches on xi, not always present; setas ab placed on the inner

portion of the patch.

Septa 5/0-8/9 thickened, especially the first three. Four
gizzards, in xiii-xiv or xiv-xvii, the first or the last smaller than
the others. Testis sacs with the longer part in x, not constricted ;

terminal part of vas deferens rather thicker than the rest.

Prostate of moderate size, hemiovoidal, sessile, surface soft and

yellowish. No ovarian chamber; ovisacs large, ovoid, in xiv,

connected by a neck with septum 11/12. Spermatheeal ampulla
large, irregular in shape ; atrium a cushion-like swelling partly

embedded in the body-wall, several times as thick as the duct.

Remarks. Near D. parva ; the genital markings of this species

(which are not always present) are the chief difference.

Distribution. Castle Rock and Talewadi, N. Kanara Dist.,

Bombay Pres.
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18. Drawida kempi Steph.

1914. Drawida kempi, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 876.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Segments 125. Colour light

olive-green. Prostomium small, prolobous. Seta? closely paired ;

aa=bc; tfd!=f circumference; ventral pairs more approximated

in posterior part of body. Male pores on small papillae, the

centre of the papilla just within the line c ; each papilla in n

darker area, which is grooved at its anterior and posterior

margins. Female pores in 6. Sparmathecal pores in e or cd.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, the last most so. Four gizzards, in

xvi-xix ; the first smallest ; a thickened part of the oesophagus

in xv (rudimentary gizzard). Testis sacs constricted by the

septum, projecting equally forwards .and backwards; vas not much
coiled. Prostate large, cuboid, with narrow attachment to body-
wall, and glandular surface. Ovarian chamber present; ovisacs

reach xiv or xv, a relatively narrow neck passes through xii and
xiii, and the sues swell out behind this. Spermathecal ampulla

ovoid, duet much coiled, atrial dilatation small or absent.

Remarks. The single specimen was found under a stone in

water. The form seems to come near I). peUucUhi, of which it

might, but for the statement as to the ovarian chamber (which
however is not very precise in the original), form a variety.

Distribution. Egar Stream, between Kotung and Kenging, Abor
Country.

li). Drawida matthaii Mich.

1910. Drawida matthaii, Mickaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 47.

Length 110-160 mm.; diameter 2-5 mm. Segments 240-250.
Unpigmented, white to grey. Prostomium ? Setaj fine, very

closely paired ; anteriorly aa=bc; in middle of body aa is barely

%bc; dd is about | circumference, perhaps a little more at the

anterior end, a little less in the middle of the body. Nephridio-

pores in cd. Clitellum x-xiii (=4); wanting ventrally in x
and xi. Male pores just lateral to b, slit-like, surrounded by
large circular areolae ; from the hinder margin of each areola

passes a ridge, convex outwards, ending just in front of 11/12
somewhat lateral from the female pores ; a fine groove runs along

the ridge. Female pores in 6. Spermathecal pores small,

eye-like, their centre just internal to c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 much thickened. Three gizzards, in xiv-xvi (?),

the first much smaller than the others. Testis sacs irregularly

ovoid, not constricted by the septum, the part in x rather the

larger. Prostates spherical, flattened below, sessile, with a smooth
surface. Ovarian chamber present; apparently no ovisacs.

Spermathecal ampulla large, thickly pear-shaped ; duct very long,

loosely coiled ; atrial swelling small, about double as thick as the

duct, concealed entirely in the septum and body-wall.
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Remarks. A spermatic groove is present also in D. sulcata. In
a subsequent paper (70) Michaelsen lays stress on a secondary
annulatioii of the segments on each side of the male pores

(x arid xi); the annulation is only present on the ventral surface,

and is better marked in D. sulcata than in the present species.

The grooves seem to be merely transverse grooves in front of and
behind the apertures, produced perhaps by muscular contraction.

Distribution. Calicut, on the Malabar Coast.

20. Drawida minuta {A. G. Bourne).

1886. Momligaster minutus, Bourne, P. Z. S. p. 672.

185)4. Monilir/aster minuta, Hourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 372, pi. xxiii, tip. 12.

]89f>. Momligaster minutus, Beddard, Monog. p. 109.

1900. Drawida minuta, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 120.

Length 17 mm.; diameter lj mm. Segments 150. Strongly
pigmented. Tlie interval fa scarcely greater than aa; dd scarcely

greater than ,| circumference ; setae present on segment ii.

Nephridiopores in cd. Male pores, female pores, and sperma-
thecal pores in ah.

Septa 5/0-3/9 very slightly thickened. Two or three gizzards,

in xii (o xiii or xiv. Testis sacs ovoid. Prostates hemispherical.

No ovarian chamber ; ovisacs extend back at least to xv. Sper-

tuathecal ampulla ovoid ; atrium a bifid widening of the duct at

its ectal end.

Distribution. Salem, Madras Pres. ; widely spread in the Madras
Presidency at sea-level and up to about 6000 ft.

21. Drawida modesta Rao.

1921. Drawida modesta, Rao, Ann. Mag. N. II. (9), viii, p. 525,

pi. xv, figs. ID, 2D.
1922. Drawida modesta, Stephenson, Ann. Mag. N. 11 (9), ix,

p. 134.

Length 75 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments ca. 207. Colour

brown. Prostomium ? Dorsal pores absent. Kephridiopores

apparently in line with setie d. Setas closely paired; aa= bc,dd=

\ circumference or slightly more. Clitellum? Male area resembles

that of D. somavarpatana ; male pores have prominent anterior

and posterior lips, just outside the line of set® 6; transverse

groove-like depressions before and behind the pores ; midventral

regions of x and xi somewhat depressed. Female pores? Sper-

mathecal pores slightly outside the line of seta) b ; a slightly

elevated transversely oval flat papilla in front of each sperma-
thecal aperture.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened. Two gizzards, in xii and xiii.

Testis sacs project into both ix and x. Prostates small, soft,

transversely oval, sessile. Ovarian chamber apparently present

;

ovisacs extend back into xiii. JS'o visible spermathecal atrium.

Distribution. Moornad, Coorg, S. India.
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22. Drawida naduvatamensis (A. 0. Bourne).

1894. Moniliaaster naduvatamensis, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci.

xxxvi, p. 361.

1900. Drawida naduvatamensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 117,

Length 500 ram.; diameter 5mm. Segments 400. "Without

pigment. Prostomium small, pointed. Setse closely paired ; <m

smaller than be ; dd greater than £ circumference. Nephridio-

pores in ed. Male poi'es between b and c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 moderately thickened. Three gizzards, iu xv-
xvii. Testis sacs slightly kidney-shaped. Prostates appear

glandular. Ko ovarian chamber. Spermathecal ampulla pear-

shaped to spherical ; atrium a small simple widening of the duct,

embedded in the body -wall.

Remarks. On the specific distinctness of this worm cf. p. 131.

Distribution. Naduvatam, Nilgiris, S. India.

23. Drawida nepalensis Mich.

1907. Drawida nepalensis Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 146.

1909. Drawida nepalensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 147,
pi. xiii, fig. 1.

1917. Drawida nepalensis, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 37-',

pi. xvi, fig. 4.

1922. Drawida nepalensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 430.

Length 50-123 mm. ; diameter 3;$-5 mm. Segments 149-175.

Colour yellowish grey, non-pigmented. Prostomium prolobous.

Set® closely paired ; aa a little less than be ; dd a little more
than ^ circumference. Dorsal pores absent, but represented by

gaps iu the muscular coat as seen from the inside of the body-

wall; these occur as far forward as 4/5. Nephridiopores in d.

Fig. 53.

—

Drawida nepalensis Mich. ; ipermathecal atrium.

Clitellum ring-sbaped, x-xiii (=4). Male pores on prominent
transverse oval papillae, midway between b and c. Female pores

in 6. Spermathecal pores just ventral from e. In some specimens
genital markings present as broad transversely oval uiidventral

cushions on vii and viii.
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Septa 5/6-8/9 very strong, especially 5/6 and 6/7. Four
gizzards, in xiv-xvii, or three in xv-xvii. Testis sacs projecting

forwards and backwards, into both ix and x, or backwards only,

into x ; testis tut't-like, stalked ; vas deferens very long, coiled in

scores of convolutions. Prostates long, tube-like, in a U-shaped
loop, the vas entering the ental end. Ovarian chamber present

;

ovisacs extend back through some segments. Spermathecal

ampulla irregularly pear-shaped ; atrial chamber (text-fig. 53)
large, sac-like, continued into a narrower undulating neck, which
is joined by the end of the duct ; the atrial chamber marked
by a fairly regular annulation, the epithelium markedly folded

internally.

Remarks. Michaelsen suspects the identity of this form with

D. nniqtia ; cf. remarks under the latter species.

My specimens differed from Michaelsen's principally in the

relations of the testis sacs—projecting on both sides of the

septum in Michaelsen's, backwards only in mine, on one side as

far as the level of septum 15' 16,—the condition indeed approxi-

mated to that of I), t/hatensls.

Distribution. Grow char, near Katmandu, Nepal Aralley ; Panga-
mnti, Chiltagong Hill Tracts, Bengal ; Kierpur, Purneuh Dist.,

Bihar ; Dehra Dun, United Provinces.

2-i. Drawida nilamburensis (A. G. Bourne).

1894. Monilujatsler irilambiii-cnsis, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci

xxxv l, p. 'MVi.

11)00. Drawida nilamburenm, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 117.

Length 750 mm. ; diameter ca. 7 mm. Segments 566

;

secondary annulation present. Slightly pigmented. Prostomiuni

broad. Seta; long, black; «« slightly greater than 6c; dd con-

siderably greater than £ circumference ; not very closely paired,

ab=cd = \br. Nephridiopores (all ?) in cd. Male pores

between b and r, nearer b. Female pores in ab. Spermathecal

pores in cd.

Septa 5 '6-8/9 much thickened. Five or six gizzards, in xx\ii or

xxviii-xxxiii or xxxiv. Testis sacs ovoid. Prostates not glandular

in appearance. Ovarian chamber present. Spermathecal ampulla

pear-shaped: atrium a dilatation of the end of the duct, small,

embedded in the body-wall.

Remarks. A very distinct form, on account of its very large

size, and the very posterior position of the gizzards. For the

rest, it seems to approach the jiellucida group.

Distribution, Nilambur, S. India (near the sea-level).

12
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25. Drawida papillifer Steph.

1917. Drawida papillifer, Stephenson, Kec. lnil. Mus. xiii, p. 370.

Length 70 mm. ; diameter 3j mm. Segments 148. Colour

light grey, lioii-pigiuented. Prostoiiiium prolobous (?). Setae

closely paired; «« rather less than 6c; cM=.j circumference.

Nephridiopores apparently in line with d. Clitellum x-xiii (=4),
hinder end indistinct. Male pores between 6 and c, rather nearer

to c. Female pores? Spermathecal pores with centre just

below r. A few slightly marked darkish papilla), paired or single,

on vii, x, and xi, abo\e or below the lateral seta?.

Septa 5/(5 and 6/7 much strengthened, 7/8 and 8/9 much less

so. Three gizzards, in xv-xvii. Testis sacs rather irregular, and
asymmetrical ; the larger part of the sac nmy be either in front of

or behind the septum. Prostate with glandular surface, elongated,

bent with the angle direettd forwards, the ental end the thicker,

joined by vas del'eiens at the middle of its length. Ovarian

chamber bounded above by the body-wall; o\i»acs large, asym-
metrical, may reach hack to the level of 15 '10. Sperniatheeal

ampulla ovoid; atrium relatively large, the upper part a thin-

walled sac, the lower part duct-like.

Remarks. Helongs to the same group as Jwdyarti. The atrium

has here developed further, and the coiling of the prostate is less.

Distrihution. Kangamati, Chittagong J I ill Tracts, Bengal.

26. Drawida paradoxa, Rao.

1921. Drawida paradoxa Ilao, Ann. Mag. N. II. (9), viii, p. 028,
pi. xv, figs. IE, 2E, 3c; pi. xvi, figs. 4, 5; pi. x\iii,

tigs. 10 A, 10 1.

1921. Drawida paradoxa, .Stephenson, Ann. Mag. N. II. (!)), ix,

p. 135.

Length 90 mm.; average diameter \i mm. Segments 152.

Colour light grey, unpigmentcd. Prostoiiiium prolobous. No
dorsal pores. Seta) small, closely paired; aa = bc in general, but
in the region immediately behind the clitellum = <{bc ; dd slightly

less than \ circumference. Clitellum ? Male pores small, in-

conspicuous, just outside the lino of b. Female pores ? .Spernia-

theeal pores small, in line with setae e.

Septa 5 0-8/9 considerably thickened. Four gizzards, in xiii—

xvi or xn-xv, the fiist smallest, the last largest. Testis sacs

depend into x. Vas deferens relatively a very large coil, in ix

and x, runs some distance up prostate before becoming lost in it.

Prostates large, flattened from side to side, glandular at edges,

axial part more shiny ; ectal part of prostate a twisted mass,
bound together by connective tissue and adherent to the ventral

body-wall. Ovarian chamber present; ovisacs form small projec-
tions into xii. Sperniatheeal atrium in vii, large, tongue-shaped,
constricted a quarter or a third of its length from the body-nail,
margins slightly lobed, duct joins its lower part.

Distribution. Madapur, Coorg, S. India.
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27. Drawida parambikulamana Steph.

1915. Drawida parambikulamana, Stephenson, Men). lud. Mus. vi,

p. 6'<i.

Length 84 mm. ; diameter 3*5 mm. Segments 140. Colour a

bluish grey, lighter ventrally and laterally. Body-wall appears

thickened laterally. Prostoiniiim ? Seta! small and closely

paired; aa—hc, ild—ca,. \ circumference. Nephridiopores are

found both in ab and in cd, the majority however in cd.

Clitellum ? Male pores on minute papilla) outside b, but nearer

b than c. Female pores in b (?). Spermathecal pores in c
Septa 5/6-8/!) considerably thickened. Three gizzards, in xiii-

xv, the first smaller than the others. Testis sacs projecting

slightly or not at all into ix. Vas deferens extremely fine and
tightly coiled, broader in its terminal portion where it joins the

prostate. Prostate large, ovoid, attached by a broad base ; upper

portion covered with glandular cells ; vas deferens joins its

anterior margin. Ovarian chamber present, anterior and posterior

walls inserted together into the dorsal parietes ; ovisacs small,

tubular, narrower behind, turned forwards and completely con-

tained within xii. Spermathecal ampulla broadly oval ; atrium

teat-like, of moderate size, with cavity of simple form.

llemarla. A single specimen only was available. The species

maybe related to Bourne's D.jmrva; the differences appear to

be in bodily proportions, colour, and extent of the interval dd

;

possibly also the testis sacs differ in shape; Bourne does not

mention ovisacs in his account. The distance between the places

where this and Bourne's worm respectively were found i« not

more than SO miles ; but until the whole region has been

thoroughly explored it must be dangerous to attempt identifi-

cations with species so sketchily described as those of Bourne.

Distribution. Parambikulani, Cochin State, 8. India.

28. Drawida parva (A. G. Bourne).

1894. Monilii/aster parens, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 371, pi. xxiii, %. 11.

1 900. Drainda parra, Micliaelseu, Tier, x, p. 118.

1911. Drairida parvus, Michaclsen, Abh. Senckenh. ties, xxxhi,

p. 251.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter nearly 2 mm. (V). Segments 1 15.

Slightly pigmented. Seta) absent in ii ; aa=be; dd greater than

I circumference. Ts'ephridiopores in d. Male pores between

b and c. Female pores in ab. Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened. Three or four gizzards, in xiv-x\i or

xvii. Testis sacs slightly kidney- shaped. Prostates hemispherical,

glandular in appearance. No ovarian chamber. Spermathecal

ampulla ovoid ; atrium simple, rounded.
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Ihmrtrfo. Mieliaelsen, in specimens which he identified with

Bourne's species, but which came from outside India, found the

spermathecal atrium small, muscular, of an inverted pear-shape,

projecting into the body-cavity at the ectal end of the duct.

There is a discrepancy in Bourne's account ; the circumference

is giren as 4} mm. ; but the dorsal gap between the setal bundles

is 2§ mm., the lateral gaps f , and the ventral gap also $ mm.

—

i.e., the total circumference is 5 mm. without allowing for the

intervals between the setaa of the several bundles, say, ii'5 mm.
in all. I therefore estimate the diameter as nearly 2 mm.
The worm is possibly identical with D. pammbikulamana ; cf.

what is said under the latter species.

Distribution. Ootacamnnd, S. India. Also in the Am Islands

(near New Guinea).

25). Drawida pellucida (A. G. Bourne) f. typica.

1894. Mu»ih't/a»ter pellucida, liounie, Quart. .1. Mii\ Sci. x\xvi,

p. ;i63, pi. xxiii, fig. :>, pi. xxv, tig-. ;i0.

1900. ]>rtneidu pellucida, Michiielsen, Tier, x, p. 1 18.

15)10. Drawida pellucidun f. typica, Michaelnen, Abli. Yer. Ham-
burg, xix, p. 48.

1914. Drawida pellucida, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. .'i()s.

Lengtli 75-15*0 mm. ; diameter S-o mm. Segments WO-lSti,

no secondary anmilation. Without pigment; body-wall very

transparent. Contracts its anterior end in a bulbous fashion.

Seta! absent in ii ; aa=bc, or slightly greater; <ld—* circum-

ference. Xephridiopores m cd. Male pores between f> and c,

nearer b. Female pores just above b. Spermathecal pores in or

just below c.

Septa 5 6-8,9 thickened. Four or five gizzards, the first in xiv

to xwi, the last in xvii to xxi. Testis sacs spherical or ovoid,

mainly in x. Prostates as flattened hemispheres. No ovarian

chamber; ovisacs present. Spermathecal ampulla spherical to

oval ; atrium a small simple widening embedded in the body-wall,

or sometimes absent.

Distribution. Ootacamund and Naduvatam, S. India; Upper
Itotung, Abor Country.

a. var. bournei {Mich.).

1894. Moniligaster sp., Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi, p. .17o,

pi. xxiii, fig. 14.

1897. Moniliyaatcr bournei + M. pauli, Mieliaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xiv, pp. 107, 171.

185*8. Moniligaster bournei, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii,

p. 144.

15)00. Drawida bournei + D. pauli, Miehaelsen, Tier, x, p. 116.
1910. Druxcida jtellueidu* var. bournei, Miehaelsen, Abli. Yer.

Hamburg, xix, p. 60.
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Length 55-142 mm. ; diameter 2-4 mm. Segments 144-101.

Colour bluish or brownish red, strongly pigmented. Prostomium

prolobouB, retractile. Setse closely paired; aa=bc; dd rather

more than \ circumference. Nephridiopores in ed. Clitellum

ring-shaped, x-xiii (=4). Male pores just above b. Female

pores in 6. Spennathecal pores in or just below c.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, 9/10-14/15 displaced somewhat back-

wards dorsally. Three to five gizzards, in some of the segments

xii-xviii. Testis sacs almost spherical, or somewhat constricted

by the septum and projecting into both ix and x. Prostates

spherical, smooth. No ovarian chamber ; ovisacs extend back

to about xv. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; atrium absent.

Memarks. In 1894 Bourne shortly described a number of species

of Moniligaster, and at the end of the paper mentions a single

specimen from Kandy in Ceylon, but says that his notes are

insufficient, and gives only a coloured drawing, with the infor-

mation that the colour distinguishes it from all his other species,

and that the gizzard is in segments xv-xviii. Michaelsen, in

1897, met with a form, probably from Peradeniya in Ceylon,

which he thought could be identified with the above, and which

he named M. bournei ; in this paper he also described as a new
species M. pauli from Trincomali.

The three forms, fiellucida, bournei, and pauli, were kept

separate in the Tierreich, aud in Michaelsen's first list of Indian

species (54) in 1909. But in 1910 (58), in consequence of the

examination of new material, he concluded that bournei and pauli

were identical, and that both represented only a variety of

peUucida.

The sexual markings (grooves in front of and behind the male
pores) in I).pauli are due to the clitellum being thinner in these

places ; they are more marked the better developed the clitellum

is, and are not real sexual markings.

Distribution. Vakvalla, Bentota, Kaniya (in the last place

amongst roots in damp ground near the outflow of a hot spring),

Kandy, Colombo (Museum Gardens), Trincomali,—all in Ceylon.

h. var. pallida Mich.

1910, JJraicida pellucidus var. pallida, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver.

Hamburg, xix, p. 51

.

Length 100-125 mm. ; average diameter 3-4 mm. Segments
235-245. Pigmentation very faint, a slight bluish-green shimmer
dorsally. Setal interval ««=§ be; dd about \ circumference.

Three or four gizzards, the first (in a specimen where there were

four) in xiii.

Distribution, Shencottah, E. side of "W. Ghats, Travancore.
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c. var. stewarti Steph.

1914. Draieida pellucida var, sieviarti, Stephenson, ttec. Ind. Mus.
viii, p. 369.

Length 37-62 mm.; diameter 3|-4 mm. Segments ca. 165.

Colour olive-green, varying in depth. Prostomium small, pro-

lobous. Setae of moderately large size, closely paired; aa= bc

behind the genital region, but is greater than be in front of this

;

dd = A circumference. Male pores between b and e, rather

nearer to b, on papillaa which are surrounded by a circular depres-

sion. A transverse dumbbell-shaped ridge on segment ix just in

front of groove 9/10.

Four gizzards, in xv-xviii or xvi-xix, the first smallest. Testis

sacs pear-shaped, with the small end forwards, in ix, the rounded

end in x. Ovisacs small, curved and sausage-shaped, contained

wholly in xii. Speruoathecal ampulla ovoid ; no atrium.

Remarks. The chief distinguishing mark is the ridge on segment
ix; the other marks and irregularities in the region of the male
pores have probably no significance. The shape of the testis sacs

may also be distinctive.

Distribution. Botung and Eenging, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

The above forms (except var. stewarti, since described) are dis-

cussed by Michaelsen (58), and shown to form,along with D.yrandix,

a group to which J), friderici and D. bartvelli are also related.

30. Drawida ramnadana Mich.

1907. Drawida ramnadana, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 145.

1909. Draioida ramnadana, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 14t>.

Length 44-55 mm. ; maximum diameter 1^-2 mm. Segments
165. Colour in dorsal and lateral regions anteriorly a bluish grey,

for the rest yellowish grey. Prostomium prolobous. Setae minute,
closely paired ; aa less thnn be; dd greater than \ circumference;
sets present on ii. Nephridiopores in ed. Clitellum ring-shaped,

x-xiii (= 4). Male pores in b, on sninll eye-shaped papill*.

Female pores in or near ah. Spermathecal pores in h.

Septa 5/6-8/!) thickened. Three gizzards, in xii-xiv. Testis

sacs large, somewhat constricted by the septum, the larger part of

the sacs in x; \ as deferens enters front of prostate within the
body-wall. Prostates shortly tubular, stumplike, invested with a

thick covering of gland cells. Ovarian chamber perhaps absent

;

ovisacs extend backwards through several segments, constricted

by the septa. Spermathecal ampulla large, pear-shaped; atrium
a small, simple sac, thickly pear-shaped ; spermathecal duct opens
into basal part of atrial chamber.

Remarks. Seems to be nearly allied to D. japonicus. The
original does not mention whether there is or is not an ovarian
chamber.

Distribution. Bamnad, Madura Dist., S. India, on sandy coastal

plains.
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31. Drawida rangamatiana Steph.

1917. Drawida ram/amatiana, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 369, pi. x'vi, fig. 3.

Length 137 mm.; maximum diameter 7'5 mm. Segments 237.

Non-pigmented, light grey in colour. Prostomium absent (?).

Setae closely paired, small; anteriorly aa = bc, behind the genital

region=
If

/><:, in the middle of the body and posteriorly is less

than £ be ; dd= \ circumference. Nephridiopores in cd. Cli-

tellum ? Male pores between b and e, but nearer to c. Female
pores between b and c, but nearer to b. Spermathecal pores with
their centre just below e.

Septa 5/6-8/9 very stout. Four gizzards, in xvi-xix. Last

heart in viii ; there are two commissures on each side in this

segment. Testis sacs recall those of D. gJiatensis ; on one side (in

the single specimen) in xii, on the other extending back into xiii,

Fig. 54.

—

Drawida ranyuniatuina Steph. ; spermatliecal atrium,

seen by transparency under the low po«er.

a neck passing forwards. Prostate closely curled, cylindrical,

softish, not shiny, joined by vns deferens below its middle.

Ovarian chamber present ; ovisacs small, finger-shaped, reaching

back into xiii. Spermatliecal ampulla small, globular; atrium

(text-fig. 54) a long stalked appendage, erect, ental portion dilated

in the form of a cone with a rounded tip; duct joins atrium in

body-wall.

Remarks. The relationships are with the liodgarti group. The
last hearts appear to be characteristic, and the shape of the atrial

appendage.

Distribution. Kangamati, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bengal.
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32. Drawida robusta (A. G. Bourne) f. typica.

1886. Moniligaster robustus, Bourne, l\ 7,. S. 1886, p. 672.

189«. Moniligaster indtcus, Benhani, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxiv,

p. 363, pi. xxxii, pi. xxxiii, figs. 8-15.

1894. Moniligaster robusta, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 306, pi. xiii, fig. 7.

1895. Moniligaster robustus + M. indicus, Beddard, Monog.

pp. 198, 202.

1900. Drawida robusta typica + D. robus/a indica, Micliaelsen,

Tier, x, pp.l 19, 120.

1916. Draicida robusta f. t>/pica, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 309.

Length 136-200 mm.; diameter mm. Segments 150-160.

Body depressed behind the anterior region, posterior end pointed.

Colour bluish to greenish brown. Setae closely paired, very small

;

aa greater than 6c; dd greater than | circumference. Nephridio-

pores in cd. Male pores between h and c, nearer to c. Female

pores in ah. Spermathecal pores in cd.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, but not so much as in many other

species. Four gizzards, in xii-xv or xiii-xvi. Testis sacs large,

subovoid or uearly spherical, projecting backwards, or forwards and
backwards. Prostates hemispherical, with glandular surface, may
overhang towards the middle line. Ovarian chamber present

;

ovisacs small, tubular, confined to xii. (Spermathecal ampulla
pyriform to oval or nearly spherical; atrium bilobed, large, one

lobe projecting on each side of the septum.

Remarks. I believe that there is no need to distinguish

Benhara's M. indicvs even as a separate variety, as JMichaelsen

does in the Tierreich. The only differences there brought forward

are the length (137 as against about 200 mm.), a difference of one
segment in the position of the gizzards, and the fact that the
prostates do not overhang towards the middle line in var. indica.

Distribution. Widely spread on the Nilgiris, S. India.

a. var. ophidioides (A. G. Bourne).

1894. Moniligaster ophidioides, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. p. 365,
pi. xxiii, fig. 6, pi. xxv, figs. 28-29.

1900. Drawida robusta ophidioides, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, p. 120.

Length ca. 310 mm. ; diameter ca. 7 mm. Segments 200, no
secondary annulation. Colour bluish to olive-green. Setal dis-

tance aa scarcely less than be; dd more than | circumference.

Nephridiopores mostly in cd, occasionally in ab, occasionally above
cd. Three gizzards, in xiv-xvi. Prostates hemispherical, or even
more prominent, not overhanging.

Distribution. Ootacamund and Coonoor, Nilgiris, S. India ; in

swamps and wet ground.
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3o. Drawida rosea >SV^>/t.

1922. Drawida rosea, Stephenson. Hec. Ind. Mils, xxiv, p. 430.

Length 102 mm.; maximum diameter 13 nun. Segments 149.

Colour grey, with a faint pinkish tinge dorsally. Prostomium
prolobous. Vestiges of dorsal pores visible in the middle of the

body. Nephridiopores in the line of the lateral setae. Seta?

closely paired; aa= ilc, dd=$ circumference. Male pores

on transversely elongated papillae at the hinder border of x,

immediately outside the line L ; a pair of smaller and rounder
papillae on the anterior part of xi, immediately behind the papilla)

of the male pores. Mid-ventral region between the four papilla

depressed, and darker in colour. Female pores minute, in line

with al>. Spermathecal pores conspicuous, between ah and cd,

nearer the latter, the upper end of the pore reaching cd.

Septa 5/6-8 9 much thickened. Four gizzards, in xih-xvi.

The greater part of the testis sacs in x, reaching to septum 10
;
1 1

;

the sacs slightly constricted at septum 9/10. Prostates elongated,

cylindrical, bent, ental end rather thicker, no separate duct,

surface soft and glandular, vas enters near ental end. No ovarian

chamber ; ovisacs extend back to 13 14. Atrium large, not much
smaller than ampulla, a pear-shaped sac, the iower and narrower

portion marked by a number ot annular constrictions and pro-

longed eutally into a tube leading to the exterior.

Remarks. The species, which was described from a single

specimen, is related to D. nepalenxis and papillifer.

Distribution. Cherrapunji, As-.am.

34. Drawida rotungana Stcph.

1914. Drawida rotungana, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mils, viii, p. 372.

Length 62 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 187. Xon-
pigmeiited, whitish throughout, with a faint yellow tinge at the

anterior end. Prostomium prolobous. Seta? small, closely paired

;

«« slightly less than be; dd= I circumference; setae ab absent

on x. Clitellum indistinct. .Male pores on small papilla?, midway
between 6 and c. Female pores just outside 6. Spermathecal
pores perhaps slightly internal to c. A pair of small genital

papillae on ix, close to posterior border, in the line of setae 6.

Septum 4/5 thick, 5/6-8 9 extremely thick. Six gizzards, in

xv-xx. Testis sacs large, compact, rectangular, constricted by

the septum. Yas deferens joins the body-wall just in front of

and internal to prostate. Prostate hemispherical, sessile. Ovarian,

chamber present: ovisacs extend backwards into xiv. Spermn-
thecal ampulla ovoid; no atrium.

Remarks. Perhaps related to the pelliwida group. The vas

deferens can by dissection be traced to the inner side of the

prostate, which it joins.

Distribution. Rotting, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.
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35. Drawida sapphirinaoides {A. (/. Bourne).

1886. Moniliyaater sapphirinaoides, Bourne, 1'. Z. S. 1886, p. 672._

1804. Moniligatter sapphirinaoides, Uourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sei.

xxxvi, p. 360, pi. xxiii, fig. 8, pi. xxvi, tigs. 3fi, 36.

180o. Moniligaster sapphirinaoides, lleddard, Monog. p. li)8.

1900. Draicida sapphirinaoides, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 110.

Length 125-175 mm.; diameter 5h mm. Segments ca. 160.

Colour bluish red. Setae clo^elv paired; aa less than be; del

almost equal to \ circumference Xephridiopores in ed. Cli-

tellum x-xiii (= 4). Male pores midway between h and c.

Female pores in ah. Spermathecal pores in cd

Septa 6 7- 8 very slightly thickened. Four or five gizzards,

in xvii-xx or xxi. Testis sac ovoid. Prostates hemispherical,

flattened, of glandular appearance. An ovarian chamber present.

Atrium as a large undivided swelling at the end of the sperma-

thecal duct.

Remarks. This is another species that lives in a very damp
habitat; the original find was ''in immense numbers in some very

wet black mud under turf." Bourne refers to the variability ot

the species, and to the possibility of the existence of hybrids

between this form and D. robusta ; intermediate forms are found,

and it is possible, therefore, that the present is only a variety of

D. robusta.

Distribution. Pykara Waterfalls, ca. GOUO ft. ; and widely spread

on the Nilgiris, S. India.

36. Drawida scandens lino.

1921. Drauida scandens, Uao, Ann. Mag. X. II. (9), viii, p. 515,
pi. xv, figs. 1 13, 2U, Hb : pi. xvii, fig. 9 ;

pi. xviii, figs. 10c,

10 e.

1921. Drawida ratii, Stephenson, Iiec. Ind. -Mus. xxii, p. 7oo,

pi. xxviii, fig. 7.

1922. Drmrida scandens, Stephenson, Ann. JIag. N. II. (9), ix,

p. 132.

Length 38-45 mm.- diameter H-lf mm. Segments ca. 144-
161. Colour dark bluish grey, brown, or olive. Anterior end
rather bulbous. Prostomium pvolobous. Set<*e closely paired,

large and prominent, especially in the ventral bundles of iii-xii;

aa=bc, or in the anterior part of the body is rather greater;

dd=i circumference or rather more. Clitelluni ? Male pores

two pairs, the anterior in 9/10, rather outside the line of setoo b,

on a median transverse somewhat dumbbell-shaped cushion,

extending on each side to between the lines of b and c (this

cushion may be represented by a pair of papilla?) : posterior male
pores over the normal situation of groove 10/11, just outside the

line of setae h, in the autero-lateral angles of a thickened median
patch which occupies the ventral surface of xi, pushing forwards
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groove 10/11 (text-fig. 55). Female pores perbaps in 11/12
between the lines a and b. Spermathecal pores in ab.

Septa 6/7-8/9 considerably thickened, 5/6 thin, 9/10 and a few

following also slightly thickened. Two gizzards, in xiii and xiv,

or three, in xiii-xv. Testis sacs extending into ix and x. Pro-

states two pairs, in ix and x, elongated, cylindrical or pear-shaped,

Pig. 7)~t.—Druvnla icandens fiao ; genital field.

surface soft, minutely papillated. Xo ovarian chamber ; ovisacs

may extend buck to xv. Spennatheeal atrium relatively large,

ovoid and sac-like, duct entering near base.

Jlemarks. This species is especially interesting on account of

the well-developed second pair of prostates, which mark it out as

perhaps the most primitive member of the genus.

Distribution. Forests of Sliimoga and Kadur Dists., Mysore

;

Bhagamandla, Coorg, S. India.

37. Drawida shunkarai Mich.

191.'5. Drawida sc/iunkarai, Michaelsen, Mt. Mm. Hamburg, xxx,

p. 74.

Length 110 mm.; diameter 3} -.5 mm. Sogments ca. 200;
secondary annulation on the posterior parts of each of segments

vii-xi. Seta? very fine and closely paired, beginning in iii (*.');

aa = libc anteriorly, =ftc in middle and hinder parts of body:
tld distinctly (anteriorly) or tdightly (behind) greater than | cir-

cumference. Male pores about midway between b and c, on thick

papillae, which project from a transverse spindle-shaped slit on

each side ; segments ix and x swollen between the lines b and c.

Female pores in ab ('!). Spermathecal pores in cd, on small

papillae.

Septa 5/6-8/9 thickened, the first moderately, the rest very

much. Four gizzards, in xvii-xx. Testis sacs large, much con-

stricted by the septum, projecting equally on each side : each

portion of the sac concave inwards, nearly meeting its fellow

above the gut. Etital portion of vas deferens is the thicker, and
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wavy; it theu becomes thinner, and closely coiled. Prostates

hemispherical, smooth, and with muscular shimmer. Ovarian

segment much narrowed by the approximation of the septa;

ovisacs thickly tubular, irregular, constricted at the septa, ex-

tending back into xv. Spermathecal ampulla large, thickly pear-

shaped ; atrium small, almost concealed in the body-wall, receives

the duct at its broad ental pole. Accessory organs as two pairs

of blind club-shaped tubes, in vii and viii, attached to the hinder

septum of each segment, wavy, the ental end the thicker.

Remarks. Owing to the condition of the single specimen it

could not be determined whether or not there was any connection

between the accessory apparatus just mentioned and the sperma-
thecal atrium ; if so, they would be atrial sacs. For a somewhat
similar accessory apparatus, cf. Hophcliastella.

Distribution. Cape Comorin.

38. Drawida somavarpatana liao.

1921. Drawida somavarpatana, Kao, Ami. Mag. N. II. (9), viii,

p. 497 ; pi. xv, figs. 1 A, 2 A, 3 a ; pi. xvi, figs. 5 a, ti, I) a
;

pi. xvii, figs. 7, 8, 10, 10 «, 106; pi. xuii, tigs. 10/, 10#,
10.;.

1922. Drawida somavarpatana, Stephenson, Aim. Mag. N. H. (9),

ix, p. 131.

Length 85 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 124. Colour
brownish yellow. Prostomium small, retracted under segment i.

No dorsal pores. Xephridiopores in line with lateral setaj.

Setas closely paired ; aa=fic, dd=h circumference. Clitellum

apparently x-xiii (= 4). Male pores as puckered orifices with
tumid lips, a little outside line of setae 6; a curved depression in

front of and behind each, the concavities of the curves facing each
other ; x and xi depressed midventrally. Spermathecal pores iu

line with ed.

Septa 5/6-8/9 slightly thickened. Three gizzards, in xvi-xviii,

the last the largest. Testis sacs as in D. gJiatensi*, extending
back to xiv, in which segment the main portion of the sac lies.

Prostates consist each of two finger-shaped structures, side by
side, united below in a narrow neck, which again swells out
somewhat at its termination, where it joins the parietes ; surface
soft, friable. Ovarian chamber present ; ovisacs extend back to

xiv. Spermathecal atrium bifid, one horn in vii, the other in viii,

the duct joining in the angle between the two. Strong transverse

muscular bands on inner surface of body-wall in prostatic region.

Distribution. Somvarpet, Coorg.

39. Drawida sulcata Mich.

1907. Drawida sulcata, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 144, text-fig. 1.

1909. Drawida sulcata, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 141,

pi. xiii, fig. 2.
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Length 67-70 mm. ; diameter 3-3$ mm. Segments 150 ;

x and xi with a very sharp transverse furrow ventrally. Colour

a dirty grey. Prostomium? Setae very tine, very closely paired

;

aa anteriorly distinctly larger than 6c, in rest of body about equal

to 6c; dd a little more tban ^ circumference. Nephridiopores

usually in cd. Clitellum x-xiii (=4), ring-shaped in the hinder

part. Male pores on very prominent papillae, midway between

6 and c. Female pores ? Spermathecal pores just ventral to e.

Fig. 56.

—

Drawida sulcata Midi.
;
genital field.

Seminal furrows beginning at 10/11, medial from a (thus un-

connected with the male pores) ; at first converge slightly, and

reach 11/12 near the middle line; then diverge, and die away at

the middle of xii; the furrows included in a darker smooth area;

probably not connected with the female pores (text-fig. 56).

Septa 5/6-8/9 very strong. Five gizzards, in xv-xix, or perhaps

xiv-xviii, the iirst two rather smaller. Testis sacs large, sharply

incised by the septum, the portion in ix much shorter than that

in x. Prostates hemispherical, shortly stalked, surface mammillated

("glandular"). Ovarian chamber absent; ovisacs extend back

into xiii, much coustrieted by septum 12/13. Spermathecal

ampulla pear-shaped ; atrium very small, simple, nearly hidden in

body-wall.

Remarks. Except for the seminal grooves, the species is very

like D. parva ; and it is to be remembered that Bourne had a

somewhat meagre scheme for the description of his species, and
so might not have described actually existent grooves. Another

worm that might possibly be identified with D. sulcata is B. kanar-

ensis ; the locality of D. sulcata is within a few miles of that of

D. parva, but D. kanarensis was found 300 miles away.

Distribution. Coonoor, Nilgiris, 8. India.

40. Drawida travancorensis Mich.

1910. Draivida travancorensis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 46.

Length ca. 185 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 130. (Colour

and prostomium no longer recognizable in the specimens.) Setae

closely paired, especially the lateral in the anterior part of the
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body ; aa= $ to §bc, in the anterior part the first relation, in

the middle of the body the second ; dd ratlier greater tlian £ civ-

cumference. Clitellura saddle-shaped, interrupted between the

lines a, including x-xiii (=4). Male pores comma-like slits, the

broader end towards the middle line, about midway between b

and c. Spermathecal pores in c.

Septa -5/6-8/9 fairly strongly thickened. Two gizzards,

apparently in xiii-xiv, the first rather smaller. Testis sacs pro-

jecting into both ix and x, not markedly constricted. Prostates

large, regularly pear-shaped, smooth, no glandular investment.

Ovarian chamber present ; ovisacs thick, short, extending back-

wards through one or two segments. Spermathecal ampulla thickly

pear-shaped ; atrium a fairly large, simple, slender club-shaped sac

free in vii, the duct entering its ectal end.

Distribution. Kottayam, Travaneore, S. India.

41. Drawida uniqua (A. G. Bourne).

1886. Moniligaster uniqutu, Bourne, P. Z. S. I860, p. 671.

1804. Moniligaster uniqua, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxm,
p. 303, pi. xxiii, tig. 4.

1895. Moniligaster uniquus, Beddard, Mono<r. p. 11)8.

1900. Drawida uniqua, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 118.

Length 220 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Segments J316, faint secon-

dary simulation. Unpigmented. Set® present on ii ; na practi-

cally equal to be; dd very slightly greater than £ circumference.

Nephridiopores in cd. Male pores between b and c, often on
papilla-like evaginations. "Female pores in ab. Spermathecal

pores in td.

Septa 5/6-8 '9 thickened. Gizzards four or five, the first in xv-
xvii, the last in xix-xxi. Testis sacs lemon-shaped. Prostates

teat-like, turned backwards. .No ovarian chamber. Spermathecal

ampulla pear-shaped to ovoid ; duct with simple atrial widening

at ectal end.

Remarks. Bourne in 1894 identified this species with his

M. papillatus ; the reason is not evident, as M. uniqtms is said to

be " a small weak-looking worm," while M. papillatus " is a much
longer worm than any of the other species, with the exception of

M. grandis." Michaelsen follows Bourne in identifying the two

;

I think (e/. the Introduction to the present genus) that M. papil-

latus must be left out of consideration altogether.

Michaelsen considers (58, p. 21) that D. nepalensis is probably

identical with this species. 1 cannot agree here either ; D. ntpa-

hnxis has an ovarian chamber, and the atrium is a large annulated

sac.

Bourne states that " this species and M.pellucida occur together

and form, I believe, hybrids,—I have found so many specimens

u ith an intermixture of character . .
." The two species are much
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alike externally, except for the bulbous anterior end of D, pellu-

cida (an effect of contraction) ; the teat-like prostate of the

present form seems to be the main difference. It might therefore

be possible to unite this species with D. pellueida.

Distribution. Ootacamund and Coonoor, in the Nilgiris.

42. Drawida willsi Mich.

1907. Drawida willsi, Miehaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv, p. 146.

1901). Drawida willsi, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 143.

Length 55-60 mm.; maximum diameter 25 mm. Segments
155-160. Colour variable, bluish grey or reddish grey. Pro-

Btomium prolobous, transversely oval in shape. Setae closely

paired, especially the lateral ; aa=bc, or anteriorly a little less

;

dd rather more than | circumference. Nephridiopores in cd.

Clitellum ring-shaped, x-xiii (= 4). Male pores on transversely

oval papilUe in b; in many specimens an additional pair of rudi-

mentary male poivs in a corresponding position in 9/10. Female
pores in ab. Spermatheeal pores in ub, inconspicuous.

Septa 6/7-8/9 thickened, especially the first two; 9/10 and
10/11 dislocated backwards dorsally. Two gizzards, in xiv and
xv. Testis sacs constricted by the septum. Prostates short

thick tubes, somewhat hent or depressed, nearly disc-like, with

thick covering ot pear-shaped glands. A second pair of prostates,

similar but smaller, in connection with the additional male pores.

Ovarian chamber present ; ovisacs large, extending back through

about six segments, constricted by the septa. Spermatheeal
ampulla ovoid ; atrium moderately large, simple, ovoid, almost
unstalked ; duct enters ectal end of atrium.

Remarks. The presence of vestigial prostates points to the

origin of the genus from a form which possessed two pairs of

glands ; sueh a genus is Desmoijasler. Compare the condition in

I), scaudens, where the second pair of prostates is quite well

developed.

The special ovarian chamber mentioned by Miehaelsen is, if it

occurs as described by him, apparently something different from
the usual ovarian chamber, which is the eleventh segmt-nt. Here
the ovarian chamber is "separated from the small 11th segment

by a fine membrane, which connects septa 10/11 and 11/12."

The specimen referred to by Michiielsen as coming from the

W. Himalayas was probably D.jnponica.

Distribution. Bilaspur, Central Provinces; Hyderabad. Deccan.
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Family MEGASCOLEOIDiE.
1895. Mejrascolicidse + Eudrilidie, Beddard, Monog. pp. 367,

573.

1900. Megascolecidte, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. ISO*.

Setse simply pointed, sigmoid, four pairs per segment, or

numerous; in the latter case forming rings which may be either

closed, or broken dorsally and ven trail; ; the setae in the rings

either arranged at fairly equal distances, or approximated in

couples. Clitellum beginning with or in front of xv, with few

exceptions including the whole of xv. Male pores one pair,

usually on xviii or xvii, exceptionally on xix. Female pores one
pair, often fused niidveutrally, on xiv or immediately behind this.

(Esophagus usually with one on several gizzards in front of the

testis segments, rarely no gizzard. Two pairs testes and funnels

in x and xi, or one pair in x or xf ; one or two pairs of prostates,

rarely reduced to one only or altogether wanting. One pair of

ovaries in xiii.

Distribution. Over the whole of the southern half of the globe,

and the southern part of the N. Hemisphere ; apparently absent

from N. and W. Asia, and from N. Europe and Arctic N.
America

;
present as an introduced element of the fauna in

Central and S. Europe, and occasionally in N. Africa; endemic,

however, in the Nile countries.

The Megascolecidaa, considerably 'the largest family of the

Oligochssta, can be traced back to their exolutionary starting

point, which is represented by worms of the genus Jfotiodrilus

as defined by Michaolsen in the Tierreich. The ancestor of the

family was characterized by the possession of two pairs of testes

and funnels, not enclosed in testis sacs, in segments x and xi

;

the vasa deferentia passed backwards to op^n by a pair of pores

on segment xviii, probably in the setal zone ; of two pairs of

prostates, tubular in structure, contained in and opening on
segments xvii and xix ; of two pairs of spermathecse, opening in

grooves 7/8 and 8/9 ; of four couples of seten per segment ; and
of a pair of meganephridia per segment ; there was a single

gizzard in the region of segments v-vii. This mav be called the
" original Acanthodriline " condition, from the name of the genus
(in which Notiodrilus is now included) which comprehends forms
having these characters.

From this base the Megascolecid tree has branched out in a
number of directions. The larger offshoots have a unity of their

own, their evolution follows *a fairly definite course, and they
constitute well-defined subfamilies—the Megascolecinae, Octo-
chetinsB, Diplocardiinee, etc. But after the separation of these
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main branches there is left a group of forms, which we may best

compare to the undergrowth around the base of the tree—short

sprouts from the base itself, mostly takiog different directions,

and none of them growingvery far. It is found most convenient to

group all these together as another subfamily, the AcanthodrilinaB,

which thus has rather a different character from the rest.

The Acanthodrilinse scarcely interest the Indian worker, since

only one species of the subfamily, and that a well-known wanderer,

is known to occur. The chief subfamilies which will occupy his

attention are the three already mentioned—the Megascolecinse,

Oetochtotinae, and Diplocardiinse.

Key to the Indian subfamilies of Megascolecidse.

1. One pair of calciferous glands (often fused

ventrally) in segment ix Ocnkuobkilin^e.
Calciferous glands not, or not only, in

segment ix 2.

2. Two or three gizzards in front of the first

testis segment 3.

One gizzard, or none, in front of the first

testis segment 4.

3. Calciferous glands in 2 or 3 of the seg-

ments x-xiii Gea.EttdichogastertpCTO-
. CEL2BTlN.flB).

Calciferous glands behind the ovarian

segment, or absent DlPLOCABDIIN.*.
4. Spermatbecal pores behind groove 8/9,

often fused with the female pores ErDRH.iN.ae.
Spermathecal pores at or in front of 8/9 . . 6.

5. Vasa deferentia opening into the prostates

(unless the prostates are absent) .... Megascolkcin^;.
Vasa deferentia opening separately from

the prostates, at most close besides them,
or into the prostatic duct at its termina-

tion 6.

<3. Micronephriiiial Octoch-sstinje (part.).

Megauephridinl Acanthodbilin^.

Subfamily ACANTHODRILIN^.
1900. Acanthodrilines, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 122.

1921. Acanthodrilina?, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

p. 58.

Set» mostly eight per segment, seldom numerous and then

approximated in couples within the ring. Clitellum beginning
with or in front of xiv. Calciferous glands mostly absent, rarely

present in segments vii-ix or in xiii. , Male pores on xviii or xvii

;

prostatic pores two pairs on xvii and xix, or one pair on xvii.

Spermathecal pores in grooves 7/8 or 8/9 or both, rarely absent.

One gizzard in front of the testis segment, rarely vestigial or
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absent. Purely meganephridial. Prostates tubular, lumen of

glandular portion lined by a non-glandular columnar epithelium ;

vas deferens ending independently of the prostates or in a common
pore, but at any rate not entering the gland.

Distribution. Mostly in the S. Hemisphere, but introduced into

other parts. Thus the only Indiau representative is a " world-

wanderer." •

1. Genus MICROSCOLEX Jiosa, emend. Mich.

1895. Mkroscolex (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 459.

1900. Mkroscolex + Notiodrilus (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x,

1905. Mkroscolex (part.), Michaelseu, 0. siidpolar-Exp. p. 21.

1907. Mkroscolex, Alichaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral, p. 143.

1909. Mkroscolex + Noliodrilus (part.), lienham, 0. Sub-antarctic

Is. pp. 254, 269.

1911. Mkroscolex, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xxx, p. 528.

Set» eight per segment. Nephridiopores in one longitudinal

line on each side. Male pores on xviii or xvii. Two pairs

prostatic pores on xvii and xix, or one pair on xvii. Npernia-

thecal pores two pairs in 7/8 and 8/9, or one (or three ?) pairs,

the last in 8/9. Gizzard vestigial or absent (at most recognizable

as a slight thickening of the circular muscle of the tube in

sections, scarcely thicker and narrower than the neighbouring

parts of the oesophagus). Two pairs free testes and funnels in

x and xi.

The history of the various schemes of partition c.f this and
related genera is given up to 1907 in Michaelsen (123) ; and further

changes in the iirrangement and content of the several genera in

Michaelsen, (127, 128, 129); cf. Benham also (115). It is an
interesting history, but as the subfamily has so alight a relation

to the Indian fauna it would hardly be justifiable to enter into an
account of it here.

Distribution. In India only at Peshawar. "Widely spread in

the 8. Hemisphere, circummundane ; has also been carried into-

the N. Hemisphere.

1. Mkroscolex phosphoreus (Ant. Dug.).

1914. Mkroscolex phosphoreus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x,

p. 338. _ _
For the complete synonymy and distribution, up to 1907, see :

—

1907. Mkroscolex phosphoreus, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral,

p. 148.

Length 10-50 mm. ; diameter 1-2 mm. Unpigmented, in life

phosphorescent. Segments 75-90. Prostomium epiiobous £.
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No dorsal pores. Nephridiopores intersegmental, as far as iv in
d, behind this immediately below c. Setae widely paired ; a6= | -
f aa=£&c=£ceZ; dd=2bc. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xvi

(=4 or 5,). Prostatic pores on xvii just outside seta 6; vasa
deferentia end at the same level as the prostatic pores, but just

inside seta b. Other genital apertures in line with a ; sperma-
thecal pores in 8/9.

Septa 6/7-12/J3 moderately thickened. Gizzard in v, vestigial.

No typhlosole. Last, heart in xii. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in

xi und xii. Prostates small, extending over no more than one
segment. Penial setae delicate and slender, slightly bowed, with

scattered broad teeth apposed to shaft. Spermathecal ampulla

pear-shaped; one or two short diverticula given off from the

duct.

liemarlcs. IV relation of the prostatic pore to the opening of

the vas deferens as given above was determined from a series of

sections. The Indian specimens had two spermathecal diverticula

in.stead of the more usual one.

This is the only representative of the Acanthodrilinse in India.

Distribution. In India only found at Peshawar. Its original

home is in S. America; it has been widely spread through

artificial transfer, as well as in the S. Hemisphere by the drift

across the S. Atlantic and Indian Ocean.

Subfamily MEGASOOLECINjE.
1000. Megnscoleeiiiso, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 161.

W07. Megascolecinae, Miclmelseu, Fauna S.W. Austral, i, p. 149.

1909. Megascolecinte, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 118

1910. Megaseolecinse, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 21.

1916. Megascolecinse, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp. p. 53.

Setse either eight per segment, or numerous, and then either in

regular chains or approximated in couples. Clitellum beginning

with or in front of xiv. Male pores on xviii. Spermathecal

pores, if present, one to six pairs, in front of the testis segments.

Usually one gizzard in front of the testis segments, sometimes two

or three, exceptionally none. Mega- or raicronephridial. Two
pairs testes and funnels in x and xi, or only one pair : prostates

tubular or branched, larely absent; vas deferens enters prostatic

duct or gland.

Distribution (Charts II and III). The subfamily occurs

throughout the whole of Tnclia, but in the N.W. and Central

regions it is represented only by peregrine species. In general

its home is the Australian and Indian regious, with the Malay
Peninsula and Archipelago, the Philippines, China, Japan, and
Polynesia ; a very few species are found in N. America. Certain
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widely wandering species are found in many parts of the world

;

the littoral Pontodrilus is found on the coasts of all the warmer
parts of the globe.

Chabt II.

The whole of the family MegascolecidsB is, as previously indi-

cated, to be derived from an original form which has essentially

the characters of the genus NotiodAlus as defined by Michaelsen
in the Tierreich volume of 1900 (for these characters v. ant. p. 162).
The Megascolecine, however, take their origin from a form

which is one remove from this

—

Viplotrema, in which the anterior
pair of prostates have disappeared and the posterior pair of
prostatic pores have moved forwards to open on xviii near the
apertures of the vasa deferentia.
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In Plutellus, the first genus of the Megascolecin®, the prostatic

pores have fused with the openings of the vasa deferentia on
xviii so that there is but one pair of pores; and this remains

throughout the subfamily as its distinguishing character. In the

remaining genera the changes are of three chief kinds—the seta)

may take on the perichsetine arraugement, the four pairs multi-

plying in number and becoming spread out to form a more or less

complete ring round each segment ; the nephridia may be broken

up, with the substitution of a number, sometimes a very large

'

number, of small micronephridia for the single pair of mega-

nephridia in each segment ; and the single central canal of the
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prostate may branch, with the consequence that the organ is no
longer tubular and cylindrical in form, but racemose. In a small

group of genera there is a development of two or more gizzards,

instead of the single gizzard of Plutellus.

Plutellus, then, has meganephridia, eight seise per segment
arranged in four pairs (the lumbricine arrangement), and a pair

of tubular prostates opening on segment xviii in common with

the vasa det'erentia. From Plutellus is derived Meyaseolides, in

which the nephridia nre breaking up or have broken up ; this

apparently does not always takt> place in the same way : in one
group of forms there are three or four nephridia on each side of

each segment, all about the same size, while in other cases there

is one large one and a number of quite small ones ; however, all

stages of the process are united in this genus, so long as the

prostates and seta retain their original condition. The next

stage is Notoscolex : the prostates now become branched ; in a

number of cases the branches of the central canal are so insig-

nificant, that they have no effect on the form of the gland, and
can only be demonstrated in sections—the genus, however, is

defined as including all forms in which there is any branching at

all. Following this we come to Megascohx, where the setae take

on the perichsetine arrangement; here again there are a number
of intermediate stages ; in a number of species the anterior

segments retain the lumbricine arrangement, and the increase in

the number of setas takes place gradually as we move backwards ;

in others the anterior segments show an increase too, but the

paired arrangement still holds—there are six pairs, or eight pairs,

instead of four; and so on. The last g^nus along tins line is

Pheretima ; the essential characters are those of Megascolex, but

the gizzard is furthar back, the testes and male funnels are

enclosed in testis sacs instead of being free in the segments (this

occurs occasionally in Meyascolex), and on the whole the ring of

seta? is more closed up—has smaller gaps in the dorsal and
ventral lines than is usual in Megascohx.

13ut there are other lines starting from Plutellus. In the line

just considered the first, change whs the breaking up of the
nephridia : in another line the multiplication of the set® comes
first. This change, occurring in the basal genus Plutellus, gives

Diporochmta, the "generic characters of which are therefore

tubular prostates, meganephridia, and perichaatine setse. It is,

of course, impossible to derive this form from any of the first

line, since those all have micronephridia ; the meganephridial

condition is the primitive one, and a meganephridial cannot be
derived from a micronephridial form. From JJiporochceta is

derived Perionyx, in which the prostates have branched ; this

genus therefore possesses meganephridia, perichsetine setse, and
racemose prostates. As in the case of Meyaseolides and Noto-
scolex, the transition between these two genera is gradual,

and in some cases the branching of the central canal of the
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prostate or its absence can only be determined by microscopic

examination.

, Iu the third line which starts from Plutellus the initial change

is the modification of the prostates; Woodwardia, having thus

racemose prostates, lumbricine setse, and meganephridia; cannot

be- placed on either of the other lines, since in them either

the set® or the nephridia are modified from the start. From
Woodwardia is probably to lie derived Comarodrilus, in which

the nephridia in front of the clitellum, but only these, are broken

up, the gizzard has become vestigial, and the originally paired

spermathecal pores have fused in the middle line.

The genus Spenceriella has the primitive form of prostate, but

is micronephridial, and has the perichcetine arrangement of

setffi ; it is probably to be derived from Meyascolides by mul-

tiplication of the setae. It could, however, equally come from

DiporocJiceta by the breaking up of the nephridia.

A group of small genera are characterized by the reduplication

of the gizzard. Disaster and DUhjinogaster have two gizzards,

and are distinguished from each other by the number and

position of the .spermatheeae ; Perksogaster has three gizzards,

situated anteriorly, as in the two former species. The condition

of the other systems indicates that these are all to be derived from

Notoscolex. Plioiiogaster, in which there are several gizzards

more posteriorly situated, at the beginning of the intestine, is to

be considered as originating from Meguscolex,

Fiually Pontodrilus is to be mentioned. The majority of

species'are littoral in habitat ; one is terrestrial, and one is liinnic.

It is derived directly from Plutellus; the gizzard has become

vestigial, and nephridia are absent from the first twelve or

fourteen segments.

The above relationships may be graphically expressed in the

form of a tree, as follows :—

Plutellus

Pontodrilus Woodwardia Mei/ascolidet Diporochceta

/ ^ \
Comarodrilus Spenceriella Perionyx

Noioscolex

Megaacohx

Pheretima
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Key to the Indian genera of Megascolecinse.

1. Setae eight throughout the body 2.

Setse numerous (more than eight) at least in the

middle and hinder parts of the body 7.

2. Meganephridia alone present 3.

Micronephridia present with or without mega-
nephridia 5.

3. Prostates tubular, with unbranched canal 4.

Prostates with branching canal system Woodwaiidia.
4. Gizzard well developed Plutellus.

Gizzard small or vestigial Pontodbilus.
6. Prostates tubular, with unbranched canal Megascolidks.

Prostates with branching canal system 6.

6. Spermathecal pores in a single median series , .

.

Comabodbilus.
Spermathecal pores paired Notoscolex.

7. Meganephridia alone present 8.

Micronephridia present, with or without mega-
nephridia 0.

8. Prostates tubular with unbranched central canal . Dii>oeocil>eta.

Prostates with branching cnnal system Pkkionyx.
9. Prostates tubular, with unbranched central canal

.

Spencebiklla.
Prostates with branching canal system 10.

10. Gizzard in segment v, vi, or vii Megascolex.
'Gizzard in viii Phkbetima.

1. Genus PLUTELLUS E. Perr.

19C0. PlutMus -f- Fletcherodrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 103,
178.

1907. Plutellus + Fletcherodrilus, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W.
Austral, i, p. 159.

1909. Plutellus + Fletcherodrilus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

pp. 118, 119, 1£0.

1910. Jlutellus, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix, p. 22.

3916. Plutel/vs, Michaelsen, Mjoherg's Austral. Exp. p. 63 f£.

Setse eight per segment. Male pores paired or single ; female

pores mostly paired ; spermathecal pores end at groove 8/9 or on
segment ix, a single pair or a series of two to five pairs or single

pores. One gizzard in the region of segments v-vii. Purely
mepanephridial. Prostates tubular, with simple unbranched
canal.

Distribution (Chart II). Palni and Nilgiri Hills, and Cochin,

S. India ; Ceylon ; Darjiling Dist. and Abor Country, E. Hima-
layas. Outside India in Australia, Tasmania, and N. America.

Michaelsen has included the genus Fletcherodrilus under this

beading, otherwise Plutellus palniensis, with unpaired male pore,

fpermatbecae, and spermathecal pores, would be a Fletcherodrilus.

The morphological difference between a typical Plutellus and a
* Fletcherodrilus " is, of course, considerate ; but if the latter is

retained as a separate genus it would be diphyletic—one species
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having arisen in Australia and another in India, from Plutellus

in each case. The tendency to fusion of the male and sperma-
thecal pores is seen also in Perionyx, and markedly in Comaro-
drilua. The female pores seem to he fused in only one species

of Plutellus (P. hdlyi).

The genus isa variable one'; developments seem to he starting

in several directions. Thus in several species the gizzard is

becoming vestigial ; one species has testis sacs ; one has a number
of vestigial spermathecee ; in one the spermathecso are reduced to

one pair ; in P. timidus and indicus spermathecal pores appear on
viii (i. e., some distance from a furrow), and in aquatilis on viii

and ix.

Key to the Indian species of Plutellus.

1. Spermathecee and their pores unpaired P. palniensis.

Spermathecse and their pores paired 2.

2. Spermathecae more than two pairs, vestigial .... P. sikkimensis.

Spermathecffi two pairs 3.

SpermatheciB one pair P. timidus.

S. Spermathecal pores on segment viii and in groove

8/9 P. indicus.

Spermathecal pores in grooves 7/8 and 8/9 4.

Spermathecal pores on segments viii and ix P. aquatilis.-

4. Penial sete present 5.

No penial setae 6.

5. Penial setce without ornamentation, spermathecal

duct short P. aborensis.

Penial seta? ornamented, spermathecal duct long
and thin P. sinyhalensh.

0. Clitellum saddle-shnped
;

genital markings as

papillae in neifihbouiliood of male pores P. halyi.

Clitellum ring-shaped
;
genital markings a pair ot

longitudinal ridges on xviii-xx P. dnbariensi*.

In addition to the above, an indeterminable species has been

recorded from Paramhikulam, in Cochin State (Stephenson, Mem.
Ind. Mus. vi, p. GI, 1915).

1. Plutellus aborensis Steph.

1914. Plutellus aborensis, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 384,

pi. xxvi, figs. 9, 10.

Length 100 mm.; diameter relatively small, in front 3 mm.,
behind !|mni. Segments 385. Colour pale. Prostomium
small, prolobous. Segment v. biannulate, subsequent ones tri-

nnnulate ; the secondary nnnulation lost towards the hinder end.

Dorsal pores from 9/10. Setae small and inconspicuous, difficult

or impossible to see in front of xi; aa=4ao=l|Je; «7>=
§ 6c ; dd= | circumference ; set«3 a and b absent on xviii.

Clitellum ? Male pores on small papillae which occupy the in-

terval ab ; a brownish coloration around and internal to the

papillae. Female pores? Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9,

between a and b.
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Septa 5/6-9/10 thickened. A short gizzard, square in shape,
in r. No calciferous glands. Last heart in xiii. Testes and
funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and
xii, lobulated, rather compressed nntero-posteriorly, attached to
the anterior faces of 11/12 and 12/13. Prostate small though
extending through several segments, as far as xxi, coiled, tubular

;

duct muscular and shining, forming a single rather elongated

Fig. 58.—Pluielhs aborensis Steph., distal half of penial

seta; X132.

Fig. 57.

—

Plutelhts aborensis Steph.

;

spprmatheca.

loop in xviii, its ectal end thickened. Spermathecal ampulla

a straight or bent cylinder lying obliquely on the body-wall

;

duct'short, from its under surface; diveiticulum finger- or club-

shaped, joining the mesially situated end of ampulla (text-fig. 57).

Penial setee (text-fig. 58) 0*88 mm. long, 11 yu broad, w ithout orna-

mentation, sharply pointed, with a gentle wavy curve at the distal

end ; the rest of the shaft straight.

Remarks. The situation of the seminal vesicles seems peculiar

—

one would have expected vesicles in xi and xii to be attached

to the posterior faces of septa 10/11 and ] 1/12.

Distribution. Kotung, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

2. Plutellus aquatilis Steph.

1921. Plutellus aqiiatilin, Stephenson, Itcc. Ind. Mus. xxii, p. 756,

pi. xxxviii, fig. 8. ,

Length 115 mm.; maximum diameter 2 mm. Segments 162.

Unpigmented. Prostomium small, proepilobous. Dorsal pores from

8/9. Seta paired; in middle of body «6=|«a=i bc=$cd

;

behind genital region afi=iaa=| be—^cd; in front of genital

region a&=f aa=^6c=|ca; dd=% circumference in middle

of body. Clitellum ? Male pores on small papillae, between a and b,

papillae connected across middle line by a ridge. Female pores ?

Spermathecal pores rather outside b, in setal zones of viii and ix.
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Septum 5/6 very thin, 6/7-13/14 all slightly thickened. Gizzard
in v ; swelling of oesophagus with vascular striatums iu xii.

Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, small, racemose,

arranged as a transverse band across the hinder surface of the

Fig, !>9.—PhiteUu$ aquatihs Stepli. ; spermatheca.

septa. Prostates relatively large ; duct thin, twisted, much
shorter than the gland. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid or of an
inverted pear-shape; duct about as long as ampulla, stout, straight

or rather twisted ; diverticulum single, tubular, as long as ampulla

and duct together, with a few irregular swellings, the seminal

chambers (text-fig. 59). No penial setre.

Distribution. Below Kotagiri, Nilgiris, S. India.

'A. Plutellus dubariensis Mich.

1021. 1'lutelliis dubariensw, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

p. 61, text-fig. 7.

Length 78 mm. or less ; diameter 1-1^ mm. Segments ca. 143.

Colour whitish, uupigmented. Prostomium proepilobous ca. |.

Dorsal pores from 6/7 (? 5/6). Setae widely paired, the dorsal

almost separated ; aa:ab: be : cd : dd= 15 : 10 : 15 : 12 : 12 ; in the

most anterior segments ah and dd rather wider. Nephridio-

pores in b. Clitellum ring-shaped, ^ xiii-J xvii (=4). Male
pores as elongated slits, somewhat converging behind, on xviii,

nearly in the position of the (absent) setse 6, on the anterior ends

of longitudinal ridges, which can be followed back to segment xx,

somewhat converging; the area between the ridges depressed,

sometimes almost sucker-like. Female pores inconspicuous, placed

anteriorly on xiv in front of seta? a. Spermathecal pores two

pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in the line of seta; b. Ventral surface of

segment viii glandular.

Septa 6/7-10/11 thickened, 7/8-9/10 fairly strongly. Gizzard

large, cylindrical, in v. No calciferous glands. .No typhlosole.

Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles one pair, lobed, in xii. Prostates very long, irregularly

twisted and undulating, pressed together, occupying xvii-xx

;

duct short, set off. Spermathecue in viii and ix ; ampulla narrower
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ectally, passing into the short cylindrical duct; diverticulum

-small, club-shaped, a quarter as long as the main pouch, entering
the ectal end of duct. No penial setse.

Remarks. Conies near P. indicus (Mich.),

Distribution. B. Cauvery, Dubari, Coorg.

4. Plutellus halyi (Mich.).

1898. Megascolides halyi, Miclmelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii, p. 142.

1900. Plutellus halyi, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 165.

1916. Plutellus halyi, Michaelsen, Mjoberg s Austral. Exp. p. 43.

Maximum length 40 mm.; diameter -8-l mm. Segments 75.

Colour whitish to bluish grey, without pigment. Prostomium
epilobous (?). Setae small, fairly widely paired; aa=2ab=bc=
1| cd=£ dd. First, dorsal pore at 7/8. Clitellum saddle-shaped,

from xiii or ^xiii to xvii (=4|-5); xviii may be glandular and

•thickened veutrally. Male pores just outside the hue b, on small

papillte. Female pore single. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in

tline with b, in 7/8 and 8/9. Copulatory papillee in the neighbour-

hood of the male pores, variable, one median on xviii, or one on
the right side on xix.

Septa all thin, 7/8-9/10 rather thicker than the rest. Gizzard

in vi, fairly well developed; no calcit'erous glands. Last hearts

in xii. Testes and funnels two pairs, in x and xi, free. Seminal

vesicles two pairs, in ix and xii, each consisting of a few large

lobes. Prostates long, extending back as far as xxii or even
further; glandular part thick, closely wavy ; duct short, narrower,

muscular. Spermathecal diverticulum thickly pear-shaped, some-
what shorter than the duct, which it joins just below its middle;

duct strnight, thin, somewhat shorter than and well marked off

from the ampulla. No penial setae.

Distribution. Colombo, the Museum Garden.

5. Plutellus indicus Mich. f. typica.

1907. Plutellus indicus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 148.

1909. Plutellus indicits, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 163.

1916. Plutellus indicus, Michaelsen, Mjoberg'e Austral. Exp. p. 43.

Length 60-110 mm.; maximum diameter 2^-3 mm. Segments
•ca. 160. Colour uniform grey or brownish grey. Prostomium
indistinctly epilobous to tanylobous. Setse widely paired ; in front

of the clitellar region ab=% aa=§ be=cd ; just behind the clitellar

region the pairs are narrower; towards hinder end the pairs

become wider, finally almost equalling be; dd is less than J
circumfereuce, a little less in the anterior part, much less in the

hinder part. First dorsal pore in 12/13 (or ? more anteriorly).

•Clitellum? Male pores on large Transversely oval papilla which
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comprise a space equal to ab and extend outwards beyond the line

6; papillae connected by a ridge and surrounded by a common
dumbbell-shaped wall. Female pores in front of "and slightly
medial to a. Spermathecul pores two pairs, those of each side
approximated to each other, in line with a or between a and b, one
pair in 8/9 and one in the setal zoue of viii. No copulatory
•organs.

Septa 6/7-12/13 somewhat thickened, especially the middle
ones. A large gizzard in vi (? v) ; oesophagus in xii-xvii moniliform,
vascular and lamellated internally ; no calciferous glands. No
typhlosole. Nephridia relatively small. Male funnels free in x
and xi. Two pairs seminal vesicles, in ix and xii, lobulated, the
posterior pair the larger. Prostates with glandular portion long

v

Fig. 60.

—

I'hifellus indicus Mich. var. silvestris ; spermatheoa
made transparent hj acetic acid ; X 26.

and fairly thick, coiled; duct short and thin, almost straight.

Spermathecal ampulla oval or thickly tubular; duct not sharply

set off, about as long and half as thick as ampulla, narrowing
rapidly towards its eetal end; below the middle of the duct a
shortly tubular, straight or bent diverticulum enters, about as lung
as the duct or somewhat longer, with simple seminal chamber
{text-fig. 60). No penial setae.

Distribution,. Kodaikanal, Palni Hills, 8. India.

a. var. silvestris Mich.

1007. Plutellus indicus var. silvestris, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxiv, p. 149.

1909. PluteUus indicus var. silvestris, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus,
i, p. 156, pi. xiii, fig. 9.

Median ventral and dorsal distances less than in the f. typica ;

anteriorly ab =
js

aa; at tjie hinder end rca= l£ 6c, a,nd dd=2cd
{in i. typica dd at hinder end = 3£ cd). S perraathecal pores of the
anterior pair just iu front of groove 8/9, almost fused with those
of the hinder pair.

Distribution. Tiger Shola, near Kodaikanal, 8. India.
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6. Plutellus palniensis Mich.

1907. Ptutellm palniensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 149, text-fig. 8.

1909. Plutellus palniensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 167,
pi. xiii, tig. 7, text-fig. 11.

191G. JPlutcllus palniensis, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp.

p. 42.

Length 70-125 mm.; diameter 2-4 mm. Segments 240-260.
Colour yellowish white or light grey. Body very slender. Pro-
stomium epilobous $, hinder end tapering backwards. Segments
of anterior part of body, except the first two, with 2-5 secondary
amiuli. Setae rather small; in general <xl=2ab=%bc = §ai(

;

in anterior part of body ab is wider, be and aa narrower, act

especially so on the clitellum and just in front of it; dd=cn.
£ circumference ; at the hinder end the setae d are somewhat
irregular. Dorsal pores visible only behind clitellum. Clitellum,

indistinctly saddle-shaped, xii-xix (= 8). Male pore single, on a

amall median papilla, which is surrounded, or bordered in front

and behind, by a rather thick wall. Female pores in the place of

the missing setae a of xiv, on a common oval cushion. Sper-

mathecal pores unpaired, midventrally in 7/8 and 8/9. Copulatory
cushions unpaired, midventrnl, on the anterior parts of viii and ix,

just behind the sperinatheoal pores ; sometimes an additional one
similarly placed behind the male pore, on xix, rather more
indistinct.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, especially 8/9-11/12. A fairly

large cylindrical gizzard in vi (or v?); two pairs of lateral

swellings of the oesophagus in xiv and xv, not set off, internally

with longitudinal lamellae. No typhlosole. One pair of testes

and funnels free in xi. One pair of grape-like seminal vesicles iu

xii. Prostates paired, with fairly thick and long glandular

Fig. 61.

—

Plutellus palniensis Micb. ; spermatbeca made
transparent by acetic acid ; X 10.

portion, and short, narrow and almost; straight duct ; the ducts

enter the body-wall in the position of a, and join in the body-wall.

Spermathecse unpaired, on the left side, with exit underneath the

nerve cord ; ampulla sac-like; duct sharply set off, about one-third

as long and broad as ampulla ; two diverticula, opening near ectal

end of duct; short, with narrow stalk, one diverticulum simple and
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almost spherical, the other broader with two or three seminal

chambers incompletely separated (text-fig. 61). Penial seta*

apparently absent.

Bemarks. For the unpaired male pores and spermathecal pores,

and unpaired sperm athecaB, see the introduction to the genus.

Distribution. Tiger Shola, near Kodaikanal, S. India.

7. Plutellus sikkimensis Mich.

1907. Plutellus sikkimensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 147, text-fig. 2.

1909. Plutellus sikkimensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 155,

pi. xiii, fig. 8, text-fig. 10.

1916. Plutellus sikkimensis, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp.

p. 4-°>.

Length 42 mm.; diameter |-1^ mm- Segments 90. Colour

pale, without pigmentation. Prostomium epilobous ?, tongue

with parallel borders, open behind. Setae rathe*' stout, widely

paired, especially the dorsal, and the ventral also in front of the

clitellum ; in general aa = 2ab, ub='£bc, bc=l^cd; in the

anterior part of the body aa and be are equal, and itb and cd are

equal and nearly as large as aa and be ; dd=4cd=\ circumfer-

ence. First dorsal pore in 6/7. Clitellum ? Male pores on
minute papillae in the line of b; a male area can be distinguished,

midventral on xviii and encroaching on xvii and xix, laterally

reaching b, not sharply defined, approximately circular. Female
pores in front of setae a of'xiv. Spermathecal pores (probably)

live pairs, in 4/5-8/9, just median from the line of b. A. pair of

transversely oval glandular areas in ab, over 12/lii and divided by
it, sometimes connected by a glandular median area.

Fig. 62.

—

Plutellus sikkimensis Mich. ; distal end of penial seta ; X 450.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, especially 9/10 and 10/11. Gizzard
in v, small but distinct ; eesophagus behind this moniliform, with
folded walls, but no caleiferous glands. Intestine begins in xiv.

Last hearts in xii. Two pairs testes and funnels, free in x and xi.

N
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Seminal vesicles apparently in ix, xi, and xii. Glandular portion

of prostate consisting of closely apposed undulations, the whole

almost tongue-shaped in appearance ; duct fairly long, narrow, in

its first part somewhat wavy. Spermathecae (in sections) very

small (or undeveloped), without distinct lumen, five pairs, behind

septa 4/5-8/9, just medial from b. Penial setae (text-fig. 62) ca.

:J
mm. long, 9 /* thick in middle, with curved proximal end

;

distal end bent at an obtuse angle and somewhat tapering, ending

in a sharply pointed slender tip, slightly recurved; distal end

(except the tip) ornamented by about 9 oblique circlets of relatively

very large teeth, about 9 teeth in a circle.

Distribution. Sandakphu, Darjiling Dist., B. Himalayas.

8. Plutellus singhalensis (Midi.).

1897. Megascolides singhalensis, Michaelseu, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 174.

1900. Plutellus singhalensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 105.

Length ca. 65 mm. ; diameter 0*8-1-2 mm. Segments 87-108.

Colour an indefinite equable grey. Prostomium epilobous %.

Setae widely paired; aa=l% ab=-bc—cd=\ dd; dd rather less than

^ circumference ; setae ornamented with several deep scars, of

which the proximal border is sharp and concave, but the distal

border not definite. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Nephridioporps

between the lines of e and d, not regularly in the same line.

Clitellum ring-shaped, Jxiii or xiv to xvii (=4 to 4|). Male pores

between the lines a and ft, on small round papillae. Female pores

paired, in front of setae a. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8
and 8/9, in line with b. Copulatory papillae, small, in 17/18 and
18/19, or anteriorly and posteriorly on xviii, in line with a and
also midventral ; often some or all absent; a maximum of six may
be present.

No septa specially thickened. Gizzard small, in v, not sharply

set off, in comparison with other forms appears vestigial ; no
calciferous glands. Intestine begins in xviii or xix; '("lateral

glands at beginning of intestine. Hearts in x and xi. Nephridia
with bladder-like peritoneal cells. Two pairs of testis sacs in x and
xi, meeting ventrally. Lobular seminal vesicles in ix, x (?), xi,

and xii. Prostates thickly tubular, glandular part coiled and
adherent, with warty surface; duct shorter, thinner. Sperma-
thecal ampulla irregularly sac-like ; duct long and thin, in broad
apposed curves ; diverticulum thickly pear-shaped, entering ectal

end of duct. Penial setae 0-6 ram. long, with a maximum thickness

of 6 n ; slightly and irregularly bent, with sharp straight tip, and
a few broad closely apposed teeth at the distal end.

Remarks. The species is peculiar in possessing testis sacs.

Distribution, Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.
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'9. Plutellus timidus Cogn.

1911. Plutellus timidus, Oognetti, Ann. Mag. N. II. (8) vii, p. 497,

pi. xiii, tiff. 4.

Length 30-48 mm. ; diameter ca. 1 mm. Segments 116-119.

Colour violaceous grey, clitellum violaceous brown. Prostomium
small, epilobous. Body slightly compressed behind clitellum,

except the tail. Dorsal pores from 11/12 (? from 10/11). Neph-
ridiopores, in front of clitellum at least, nearly in line with b.

About segment x <?«= !§ a&, a6=|6c, bc=cd, cd somewhat
smaller than dd, which is a little larger than \ circumference

;

At middle of bodv ««= 1|aft, ab—^bc, ccl='§ be, dd=cd; at

the tail aa=ab=£ bc=cd=dd. Clitellum xiv-xvii (=4), ring-

shaped. Male pores on small papillae, "about equally distant

from the two bundles of setae." Female pores internal to and
in front of a, in a small transversely oval area. Spermathecal
pores one pair on viii, in the setal zone, between the lines of

6 and c A pair of papillae on xix, just lateral to b, prolonged

obliquely forwards to join tho poropliores.

Septum 5/6 the first, very thin ; 7/3-12/13 thickened. Gizzard

in v, not very strong. Testes and funnels free in x and xi,

•Sperm-sacs small and grape-like, in xii. Prostates in xviii with

their enial ends in xix ; muscular duct a little coiled. No penial

setae. Spermathecae one pair in viii consisting only of a long

pear-shaped ampulla.

Remarks. Distinguished by only one pair of spermathecae.

Something has gone wrong with the original account of the setal

relations

—

cd and dd cannot stand to one another as stated; but I

cannot suggest what correction should be made.
Distribution. Muvattupuzha, 170 km. N.N.E. of Trivandrum,

S. India.

2. Genus PONT0DRILUS E. Perr.

1000. 1'ontotlrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 179.

1909. Pontndnlm, Michaelsen, Mt. Mas. Hamburg, xxvii, p. 83.

1922. Plutellus (Pontodrilus), Michaelsen, Capita Zool. i, 3, p. 22.

Setae eight per segment. Male pores paired. Female pores
paired. Spermathecal pores two or four pairs, the last in 8/9.

Gizzard vestigial or absent. Purely meganephridial, nephridia

wanting in front of the clitellar region. Two pairs free testes and
funnels. Prostates tubular, with simple unbranched canal.

Distribution. The genus is found chiefly on the shore, and is

very widely distributed, especially over the islands of the

S. Hemisphere, the shores of S. A»ia, and the islands and coasts

of N. America. There is one lacustrine specie*, P. lacustris

(Benham) in New Zealand, and one terrestrial species, P. agnesce

Steph. from Ceylon.

Michaelsen, in a recent publication (131), ranks Pontodrilus as a
subgenus of Plutellus.
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A thorough revision of the genus is to be found in Michaelsen's

paper of 1909. Apart from P. laeustris (which, according to

Micliaelsen, may not be a true Pontodrilus) the then known forms

belonging to the genus may be arranged in three species according

to' the characters of the prostates: (1) P. bermudensis—prostates

with a large, definitely marked off spindle-shaped muscular duct

;

(2) P. litoralis—with small, sharply marked off muscular duct

equally thick throughout; (3) P. matsmhimensis—with very small,

almost vestigial, cone-shaped muscular duct, not definitely marked
off. Within these species there are various forms, concerning the

systematic value of which there may be differences of opinion;

Michaelsen calls them " forms." P. bermudensis includes lacca-

divensis, ephippiger, arence, insularis, michaelseni, and Jtesjieridum.

Michaelsen speaks of the generic affinities of P. laeustris, from

fresh water in New Zealand, as not being beyond doubt. It was
first described by Benham as a Plulellus ; but according to the

generic definitions it clearly belongs to Pontodrihis ; moreover, it

has two peculiarities, also possessed by Pontodrihis, which would
hardly have arisen twice in association—sculptured set* (orna-

mented with a number of extremely fine crescent-shaped marks
near the distal extremity), and the absence of nephridia from
the anterior segments.

The habitat (one species littoral and one terrestrial), and the
characteristic male field of P. bermudensis, will at once distinguish

between the two Indian species.

1. Pontodrilus bermudensis Bedd.

1897. Pontodrilus inmlaris, Michaelsen, Mt. Mil*, iriimlmrg, xiv
r

p. 17:J.

1900. Pontodrihis ephippiyer -)- P. areu<e-\-P. insularis+P. mielutel-

seni -(- P. hesperidum, Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 180,181,
182.

1903. Pontodrilus laccadivcnsis, Beddard, Fauna Laccad. Art-hip. i,

p. 374.

1914. Pontodrilus ephippiyer, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 25(5.

1915. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. ephippiyer, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.
Mus. v, p. 145.

1915. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. ephippiyer, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.
Mus. u, p. 61.

IOK'i. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. ephippiger, Stephenson, Itec. Ind.
Mus. xii, p. 311.

1917. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. ephippiger, Stephenson, Itec. Ind.

Mas. xiii, p. ;i75.

1920. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. ephippiyer, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vii, p. 202.

1909. Pontodrilus bermudensis f. typica, Michaelseu, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxvii, p. 84.

Length 32-05 mm.; maximum diameter 2-2£ mm. Colour
light grey, or olive-green ; bright pink in life. Segments 106-108.
Prostomium slightly epilobous. No dorsal pores. Lateral set»
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not paired ; aa, be, and cd all equal in front of clitellum, and
equal to 1|«6; behind the clitellum aa= cd— 0T is slightly

greater than bc—2ab; dds=2cd throughout the body. Clitel-

lum saddle-shaped, ^xiii-xvii (=4|); the ventral region forms a

broad groove ; at the ventrolateral margins of xviii and extending
on to the adjacent parts of xvii and xix are a pair of very

prominent white and rounded longitudinal ridges; internal to

each ridge is a narrow deep depression, i. e., a groove parallel to

the ridge. Male pores on small papillae in line with b, on the

inner wall of the groove just described, female pores as white
points anterior to the setal zone and internal to a. Spermathecal
pores two pairs, on small white papillae, in 7/8 and 8/9, in line

with 6. Genital markings variable; a transversely oval papilla

which may have a sucker-like depression in its centre is generally

present in 19/20 ; a similar low flat papilla is often present in

12/13; an ill-defined papilla is occasionally present in 13/14.

Septa increase in thickness from (5/7 to 9/10, continue thick to

11/12, 12/13 thinner again. No gizzard; intestine begins in xv.

Last heart in xiii. Nephridia absent from the first 12 segments.

Testes and funnels tree, in x and xi. Seminal vesicles grape-like,

in xi and xii. Prostates of moderate size, slightlv coiled, in xviii

and xvii ; duct runs backward and outward, on the inner side of

the glandular portion, is only slightly curved, and of about the

same diameter throughout, rather shorter than the gland, strong

and very muscular. Spermathecal ampulla variable in shape,

elongated to subspherical ; duct of moderate width, shorter than

the ampulla; diverticulum implanted into body-wall near termina-

tion of duct, tubular, about as long as the main part of the

apparatus, not or only slightly swollen at its ental end. No
penial setae.

Remarks. The above describes the \v orm as it has been found on
the shores of India. It is, however, a variable species, and the

following points are brought out by Michaelsen in his discussion

of the synonymy.
The setae are typically ornamented, the markings consisting of

" scars," i. e., depressions with steeper proximal border which is

denticulated in varying degrees ; the depth and so the conspicuous-

ness of the scars may vary; sometimes they may seem to be

almost worn away. I did not notice any such markings on the

set® I examined—either the examination was not sufficiently

minute, or they were worn away altogether on those particular

setae.

Often the only genital papilla is that on 19/20 ; that on 12/13

is p«rhaps the next in constancy; they are also recorded on 11/12,

and on 14/15-16/17. The papilla on 13/14 which I found on
some examples does not seem to have been recorded elsewhere.

When papillae are absent altogether it may probably be due to

mmaturity.

The depression of the male field, and the lateral walls, vary in
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distinctness. As will be seen, I have not found the prostatic

duct distinctly spindle-shaped, though this forms part of Michael-

sen's diagnosis of the species.

In Bosa's originals of P. insularis, and in specimens described

under this name by Michaelsen, spermathecal diverticula were

absent; this Michaelsen now ascribes to the immaturity of

the specimens in both cases, and therefore unites P. insularis

with the present species. There were, however, in the original

specimens of P. insularis other peculiarities—the muscular coat of

the oesophagus was thickened in segment vii, the prostatic duct

was considerably curved, and the setal relations were somewhat
different (seta} not paired, the intervals from one to the next

successively increasing ; dd is not large, scarcely twice cd, and the

seta d are therefore dorsally situated; aa= 2ab; in the hindmost
segments the regular arrangement of the seta) is disturbed).

fiosa's specimens came from the Ava Islands, Michaelsen's were
found in Schmarda's collection and were taken at Belligainme,

Ceylon.

P. laecadivensis, also merged in the present species by Michaelsen,

and found both in the Laccadives and Maldives, is described as

being characterized by papilla in front of the clitellum (this is

now known not to be a distinction from bermudensis), by having

a feeble but recognizable gizzard in vii (compare the specimens

described as P. insularis), and as having the prostatic duct long

and curved. The papilla on the anterior part of xiv is less convex

than the one on 12/13, and is said by Michaelsen to be the female

field surrounding the female pores.

Distribution. Littoral ; Chilka Lake, E. Coast (in damp mud
under stones at edge of lake; in wet sand or sand mixed with

mud both in the main area and in the outer channel of the lake,

the water being either fresh, brackish, or as salt as that of the Bay
of Bengal) ; under stones on the shore in Mormugao Buy near

Goa; Ennur backwater, near Madras (in wet sand where the

water was slightly brackish); Pamban, Malabar Coast (in a rotten

palm-tree lying in the water); Bombay; Belliganime, Ceylon;
Laccadives and Maldives. It is widely distributed throughout

the tropics and warmer coasts of both hemispheres ; the form
described as P. epMppiger, which the Indian specimens resemble

most closely, has been recorded from the Cape Verde Islands,

Portuguese W. Africa, .N.E. Madagascar, Christmas Island, W.
Australia, Celebes, and Hawaii ; the form described as P. insularis

was recorded from the Aru Islands.

2. Pontodrilus agnesse Steph.

1916. Pontodrilus agnesce, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 61.

Length.' 65 mm. ; average diameter 1 mm. Segments 116.

Colour dark brown. Prostomium prolobous, only slightly delimited

from the first segment. Setro a and b absent on xviii ; aa=2al>;
bc*= 1 \ ab=cd ; dd = about 3 cd = about £ circumference, the
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setro d being thus dorsolateral ; dd is rather greater in the anterior

part of the body than behind. Clitellum lighter tlmn the rest of

the surface, £xiii-xvii or |xvii (=4 or 4J); the midventral region

is grooved in this part of the body. Male pores on small papillse

between the lines a and b. Female pores paired, in the setal zone.

Spermathecal pores minute, in 7/8 and 8/9, in 6.

Septa 9/10-11/12 moderately thickened; 7/8 and 8/9, and also

12/13 slightly thickened. (Esophagus dilated in v, but the

walls not thickened, and there is no gizzard. No calciferous

glands. Last heart in xii. Nephridia begin in xii or xiii. Testes

tree in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii. Prostates

moderate in size, confined to xviii, the coils closely pressed

together so that the organ resembles a lobed Pheretima-prostate

;

duct at first thin-walled and winding, stouter and more muscular

near its termination. Spermathecul ampulla ovoid or sub-

spherical ; duct stout, narrowing towards its termination, not

sharply demarcated from the ampulla, about half as long as the

ampulla; diverticulum single, from middle of duct, spindle- or

club-shaped, reaching upwards to about half height of ampulla.

Remarks. This is the only terrestrial species of the genus, and

may perhaps represent the terrestrial ancestor from which the

littoral species have descended.

Distribution. Horton Plains and Elk Plains, Ceylon.

3. Genus W00DWARDIA Mich.

1907. Woodwardia, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral, i, p. 153.

1916. Woodwardia, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp. pp. 65,

59, 65.

nSeta) eight per segment. One gizzard in v or a neighbourin
L

segment. Purely meg.inephridial. Prostates with branched canal

system in the glandular part.

Distribution (Chart II.). W. Akyab Dist., Lower Burma; Ceylon;

Cochin State, S. India. The genus is also found in Australia, and
in Java.

The genus was instituted by Michaelsen in 1907 for several

species previously included in Platellus and lUegascolides, charac-

terized by the above combination of anatomical features. Since

it is now recognized that the "Pheretima-prostate" may have

n risen more than once, there is no difficulty in deriving the genus

directly from I'lutellus, from which it differs only in the character

of the prostates. This,, I think, is very much to be preferred to

Michaelsen's alternative—that it may be descended from Notoscolex

by a retrogression of the micronephridial into the original

meganephridial condition (Michaelsen, 83 a, p. 59). I am doubtful

of the possibility of a reversal of the evolutionary process such as-

would lead to the restoration of a meganephridium on each side,

when once the micronephridial condition has been established.
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Michaelsen, however, would also consider as possible a descent of

Woodwardia from D'qtorochaeta, in the course of which the

perichaetine arrangement of the setce would have given place to

the lumbricine (ib., p. 55).

I have included in the genus two species

—

Megascolides hastatus

and Notoscolex sarasinorum—which I believe to be meganephridial,

instead of micronephridial (or mixed mega- and micronephridial),

as they were originally described. In Megascolides hastatus Steph.
the nephridia in the anterior part of the body are a pair of tufts

in each segment, each tuft with a single narrow duct ; in the
hinder region of the body the tuft is joined to a nephridial loop
which stretches upwards on the body-wall. In Notoscolex
sarasinorum. (Mich.) compact tufts are present throughout the
body, one pair in each segment, attached to the body-wall in the
line of set«3 c ; no other nephridia are mentioned at all.

These tufted nephridia are well known to all students of the
Megascoleeidse; rhev occur in a large number of genera in the
region of the pharynx, gizzard, and oesophagus, and often in

worms which in the rest of the body are typically micronephridial.
They have always hitherto, I think, been considered as aggregations
of micronephridia. I believe, however, that they are more
correctly to be interpreted as meganepliridia, and that consequently
such species as the two just mentioned, where there are no
scattered nephridia at all, must be removed from the micro-
nephridial genera in « hich they have hitherto been placed.

The development of the tufted type of nephridia has been
described by Bourne (27) and by Bahl (105). According to
Bourne they arise as paired structures, each consisting of a preseptal
funnel, a neck, and a postseptal glandular loop and excretory duct;
from a portion of the loop a number of outgrowths develop, into
which the canals extend in a very complicated manner ; and this
bunch of outgrowths, the tuft, ultimately constitutes by far the
largest portion of the nephridium. In meganepliridia of the
ordinary form these outgrowths are not produced ; the nephridia
therefore retain the form of a loop.

It is, I think, obvious that in the tufted form of the nephridia
the essential character of micronephridia—the breaking up into
separate organs—never develops ; the tuft is an appendage of the
looped meganephridium which by its great development, along
-with the regression of the loop, comes to overshadow the latter
altogether.

The anatomy of the tufted nephridia of the pharyngeal region
of Pheretima posthmna has lately been described by Bahl (90),
who apparently, like other students of the Oligochseta, regards
the tufts as aggregates of micronephridia. The individual tubules
of the tufts possess no funnels ; and each tuft discharges by a
single duct (in this case into the pharyngeal cavity). This
suggests a branched single organ rather than an aggregate of
separate organs ; and this interpretation is confirmed by the same
author's account of their development (105), which is similar to
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that given by Bourne. Bahl finds that in Pheretima the tufts

make their appearance as small club-shaped solid masses, produced
into strings of cells leading to the pharynx ; the strings of cells

become canalized and form the duct ; " secondary pharyngeal
nephridia" (i.e., the individual components of the tuft) develop

as buds on the nephridi;il ends of the pharyngeal ducts, the buds

becoming "fully formed nephridia," and their ducts remaining
continuous with the primary pharyngeal duct. Thus the original

single Tiephridiuni never breaks up ; the primary duct remains

;

the continuity of the organ persists ; the components have

neither morphological nor physiological independence ; there is

one organ from beginning to end—a uieganephridium of a
peculiarly modified form.

In Notoscolex sarasiaorum there appear to be no other nephridia

than the tufts, and I therefore regard this species as megane-
phridial,

—

i.e., as a Woodwardia ; the great similarity of this species

to Woodwardia uzeJi is a confirmatory argument for my view of its

position. In Meyascolides hastatus it appears that the loop from

which the tuft arises as an outgrowth has not regressed in the

manner described by Bourne, and we have therefore the tuft

along with a meganephridial loop of something like the ordinary

form. It is possible that other species also ought to be included

in Woodioardia, but we are probably not in all cases in possession

of the necessary data ; tufted nephridia may merely have been
•described as microiiephridia.

Key to the Indian species of Woodwardia.

1. No penial setre W. burkilli,

Penial setre present 2.

2. Metandric * ; no genital papilla) W. hastata.

Holandric
;
genital papillae present .'5.

3. Copulatory papillre one pair on xvii W. uzeli.

Copulatory papillio mediiin on 19/20, 20/21, and
sometimes 2 1/22 W. sarasinorum.

1 . Woodwardia burkilli Mich.

1907. Woodwardia burkilli, Micliaelsen, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 152, text-tig. 5.

1909. Woodwardia burkillii, Micliaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 162,

pi. xiii, fig. 0.

Length 50 mm.; average diameter 1 mm. Segments 125.

Unpigmented ; rosy in life. Prostomium prolobous. Seta;

moderately large, not very closely paired: aa=2ab=$bc=2cd;
dd—% circumference. Olitellum ring-shaped, xiv-xvii ( = 4).

Male pores just medial from the line of 6, on papillae which have

a semicircular outline in front, but are indistinctly defined

behind. A narrow but distinct furrow, convex towards the

middle line, is prolonged backwards from each pore on to segment

* Holandric, with two pairs of testes, in segments x and xi ; metandrio, with

the posterior pair of testes only, in segment xi.
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xix (pseudo-spermatic groove). Female pores medial from a and
ia front of the setal zone, ou a common, almost linear, transverse

area, which extends outward beyond a on each side. Sperma-

thecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, somewhat lateral from a ;.

the ventral setae of viii and ix seem to be wanting (? changed

into copulatory setae and fallen out in copulation).

Septa 7/8-15/16 somewhat thickened, especially the middle

ones, 10/11 and 11/12. Gizzard stout, in vii (?). Gisophagus

widened in ix-xii, with the structure of calciferous glands, but

not set off from the tube. Intestine with simple typhlosole.

Meganephric, the nephridia rather small. Two pairs testes and
funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles small, one pair, in xii.

Prostates with an oblong densely grape-like glandular part, and
fairly long somewhat coiled duct; vas deferens enters ental end
of duct. Spermathecal ampulla large, irregularly pear-shaped ;

duct very short and narrow, almost hidden in body-wall ; diverti-

culum club-shaped, somewhat shorter than ampulla, into the

narrowed ectal end of which it opens. No penial seta?.

Distribution. Buthidaung, W. Akyab Dist., Lower Burma.

2. Woodwardia hastata (Ste^th.).

1915. Metjascolidcs haslatus, Stephenson, Mem. Lid. Mus. vi, p. 63,.

pi. \ii, fig. 9.

Length and diameter variable ; of mature specimens, length

55-175 mm., diameter l|-2^ mm. Colour grey. Segments 216.

Prostomium small, epilobous ^. Dorsal pores from 10/11. Seta?

paired, the lateral rather widely ; the setaj of the first 20 segments
Mnaller than those behind; aa=2-3ab, Jc=l|-2«&, c<J=about

1 £ ab ; near the hinder end the lateral setae are no longer paired,

be being equal to cd ; <M=| circumference. Clitellum apparently

£xiv-xvii (=3^). Male pores on small circular papillae between
the lines of a and b. Female pores paired, between and in front

of a. Spermathecal pores small, in 7/8 and 8/9, in «.

Septa 7/8-11/12 moderately thickened, 6/7 and 12/13 slightly.

Gizzard well developed, barrel-shaped, in vi. No calciferous

glands, though the oesophagus is vascular and segmental ly bulged

m xiii-xvi. Intestine begins in xix. Last heart in xiii. Nephridia

in anterior part of body as bush-like tufts on each side of each

segment, attached to parietes by a stalk ; none elsewhere in the

segment. In the posterior segments these tufts are still present,

and in addition there is a relatively large loop intimately connected

at its lower end with the tuft and extending dorsalwards nearly

to the middle line. Testes and funnels free in xi. Seminal
vesicles one pair, in xii, small and grape-like. Prostate elongated

and tongue-shaped, straight and rather flattened, with smooth
borders, or the glandular part coiled ; duct short and cylindrical.

Spermathecal ampulla elongated, cylindrical, bent on itself; duct,

practically absent ; diverticulum single, arising from base of main
pouch where it joins the body-wall, cylindrical, two-thirds as long
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and two-thirds as wide as ampulla. Penial seta) (text-fig. 63)

3-3-5 mm. long, sac extends back to xxii; 16yu thick in middle,

straight for the greater part of their length, bowed distally, and

Fig. C3.— Woodwardia hattatns (Sleph.) ;
penial seta ; a, distal

portion, x 90 ; b, extreme end, X cu. 600.

sinuous at the end ; the tip presents the appearance of a web
stretched across a bifid termination; numerous fine triangular

seulpturings irregularly arranged over the distal portion except

the extreme tip.

Remarks. I investigated the prostate microscopically, and found

besides the main duct in the centre of the mass other smaller

ducts joining it ; though externally of the tongue-shaped variety

the glands are thus to some extent branched in structure.

The species is metandric.

For a discussion of the significance of the nephridial condition

see the Introduction to the genus.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State, 8. India.
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3. Woodwardia sarasinorum (Mich.).

1897. Cryptodrilus sarasinornm, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 177, text-figs. 14, 15.

1900. Notoscolex sarasinorum, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 192.

Length 120 mm.; diameter l|-2 mm. Segments 134; iii-vi

biannular, subsequent segments triannular. Prostomium epilobous

\, tongue open behind. Colour an indefinite grey. First dorsal

pore at groove 9/10. Serse ornamented with numerous fine-

toothed transverse lines ; enlarged at the ends of the body, and
set widely apart ; setal intervals not of very different extent—6c

greater than cd, cd greater than aft, aa= l£-2 aft, dd less than

| circumference; in the middle part of the body the setse of a pair

rather closer together than at the ends. Clitellum swollen, ring-

shaped, xiv-xvii (=4), sharply defined, with a longitudinal median
ventral groove. Male pores on small papillae in line with ft ; a
depression in front of each, the depressions surrounded by a

common wall, which fuses behind with the male papilla;. Female
pores internal to a, in front of setal zone. Spermathecal pores in

7/8 and 8/9, in e. Copulatory cushions midventral, flat, sucker-

like, on 19/20, 20/21, and often 21/22; the two anterior rather

larger than the last, meeting each other, and laterally reaching

almost to c.

Septa 0/7-13/14 thickened, the middle ones of the series most
so. A strong barrel-shaped gizzard in vi ; no calciferous glands.

Last hearts in xiii. Micronephridia aggregated on each side of

the middle line into compact tufts, attached to the body-wall in

line with c. Testes and funnels free, in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles racemose, two pairs, in xi and xii. Prostates racemose,

extending over three segments. Spermathecse with club-shaped

diverticulum, as long as the duct, into the ental end of which it

discharges. Penial setee 1*3 mm. long, 30 p in maximum thick-

ness, slightly curved distally, pointed, style-like, with many circlets

of long, slender, not very closely applied teeth.

Remarks. There is a distinct resemblance to W. uzeli, from the

same locality.

Distribution. Ceylon (probably Peradeniya).

4. Woodwardia uzeli (Mich.).

1903. Phttellus uzeli, Michaelsen, Jb. bohm. Qes. xl, p. 4, text-

figs. A-C.
1904. Plutellus uzeli, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxi, p. 127.

1910. Woodwardia uzeli, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 57.

1916. Woodwardia uzeli, Michaelsen, Mjiiberg's Austral. Exp.
p. 46.

Length 30-40 mm. ; diameter 1-1£ mm. Segments 96-112

;

more or less distinctly multianuular (3-5 annuli). Unpigmented.
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Prostomium minute, epilobous £, tongue not closed behind.
Dorsal pores from 9/10 or 10/11. Set® somewhat larger at
hinder end, widely paired, especially the lateral; aa=bc>cd>ab,
but all nearly equal; a6=ca. fie; eld anteriorly= | circum-
ference or little loss, at hinder end=| circumference; setae c

and d irregular in the last 10-20 segments. Clitellum ring-shaped,
though thinner ventrally, xiv-^xvii (= 3|). Male pores in line

with b, on circular papillae which take up nearly the whole length
of xviii. Female pores paired. Spermathecal pores two pairs,

close behind 7/8 and 8/9, above b, nearer b than c. Copulatory
papillae one pair, in b, posteriorly on xvii, transversely oval in
shape.

No septa notably thickened. A large barrel-shaped gizzard in
vi (?). No calcifcrous glands. Intestine begins in xix. Testes
and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles compressed
racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates confined to xviii, glandular part
of an elongated heart-shape, small, much cut up ; duct emerges
from the basal cleft between two rounded lobes ; duct only slightly

curved, somewhat thinner at both ends. Two penial setal sacs on
each side. Spermathecae thickly pear-shaped ; duct not marked
off, as long as the ampulla, narrowing towards the octal end;
diverticulum single, small, pear-shaped, l~% as long as duct,
attached to ental portion of duct. Penial seta) fine, ca. 1 mm.
long, 7/x thick in middle, switch-like, undulating in its distal

third, each small convexity constituted by a scale-like tooth,
which is depressed within a scar-like hollow; tip simple-pointed.

Remarks. The interval dd at the hinder end of the body is

given in the original both as two-thirds and as one-third of the
circurulerence.

Distribution. Peradeniyu and Avissavela, Ceylon.

4. Genus COMARODRILUS Stq>h.

1915. Comarodrilu.1, Stephenson, Mem. Lid. Mus. vi, p. (19.

Retro eight per segment. Spermathecal pores in a single series,

median. A somewhat vestigial gizzard in v. Mieronephridia in the
anterior part of the body, as far as segment xii ; behind this

meganephridia only. Testes and funnels tree in x and xi. Pros-
tates a compact glandular mass, not tubular.

Distribution. Cochin State. The genus is not known outside
India.

I have discussed the derivation of the genus in my paper of
1915 (80), and concluded that it is probably to be derived from
Woodwardia, by degeneration of the gizzard and breaking up of
the nephridia in front of the clitellum. The single series of
spermathecaj may not be a generic character; Michael&en no
longer recognizes it as such in Fletcherodrilus (cf. p. 170 ant.).
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1. Comarodrilus gravelyi Steph.

1015. Comarodrilus gravtlyi, Stepheuson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 69, pi. vii, fig. 18.

Length 92 mm. ; average diameter 1 mm., maximum 1| mm.
A long thiu worm, constricted at the clitellum. Segments 135.

Colour grey. Prostomium ? First dorsal pore in 6/7. Ventral

setae paired, but not the lateral; in front of clitellum aa=s2ab
approximately, c being about the lateral line of the body and d
much above this level, 6c being less than cd, and ed less than dd ;

in the middle and hinder parts of the body the setae d are much
closer together, not far from the raid-dorsal line, dd being

obviously less than cd. Clitellum xiv-xvii (= 4). Male pores

on small conical papilla) which touch each other in the middle

line ; in front and behind each is a semicircular depression with

-defined margins, the concavities of the depressions facing each
other. Female pores? Spermathecal pores mid-ientral, in 7/8

and 8/9.

Septa 7/8-9/10 considerably thickened, 5/6, 6/7, and 10/11
somewhat so. A somewhat vestigial gizzard in v, folded on
itself. No calciferous glands. Micronephridia in the anterior

part of the body, as far back as xii; behind this only a pair

of meganephridia per segment. Funnels free in x and xi.

Seminal vesicles two pairs, lobed, in xi and xii. Prostate a
compact glandular mass confined to xviii; duct strongly muscular,

contorted in its first part, straight in its last portion. Sperma-
thecse single in each segment (viii and ix); ampulla ovoid to

spherical; duct thick, in length equal to the ampulla; a small

diverticulum given off from the duct near its junction with the

body-wall. No peuial set®.

Remarks. In the specimen examined the two spermathecal

ducts were placed ou opposite sides of the nerve cord—the

interior one on the left, the posterior on the right.

Distribution. Trichur, Cochin State, S. India.

5. Genus SPENCERIELLA Mich.

1907. Spenceriella, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral, p. 163.

Setae numerous (more than eight per segment). Spermathecal

pores 1-3 pairs. One gizzard in segment v. Micronephridial.

Prostates tubular, with simple unbranched canal.

Distribution. Palni Hills, 8. India. Outside India in Victoria,

Australia.

The genus was instituted by Michaelsen in 1907 to receive

worms with the above characters, previously included in Diporo-

chetta. It can be derived either from Megascolidet by a change
from the lumbricine to the perichsetine arrangement of setae along

with a further breaking up of the nephridia, or from Diporoclueta
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by the breaking up of the meganepliridia merely. In 1907
Michaelsen thought the latter more likely; in 1916 (83 a, p. 60)
he hesitated between deriving it from Megascolides in the way
just mentioned and seeking its origin in Meyascohx. In thin

latter case it would be necessary to suppose that there had been a
regression of the Pheretiina-prostates to the tubular form.

I am strongly opposed to this latter method of deriving genera

by retracing evolutionary steps. The becoming vestigial of organs

is of course a well-recognized occurrence, and does not involve

the passage backwards through the successive steps of morpho-
logical evolution. But this is a different matter ; such a
derivation as this suggested by Michaelsen postulates the restitu-

tion of the steps themselves along with their former modes of

functioning.

The genus is quite a small one, having one species only in the

Indian region and two in Australia (Victoria). It is possible

that the Indian species has been evolved independently of the
Australian.

1. Spenceriella duodecimalis Mich.

1007. Spenceriella duodecimalis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 152.

1009. Spenceriella duodecimalis, Michaelsen, Mem. Iud. Mus. i,

p. 10), pi. xiii, ti»\ 10.

1910. S/ienceriel/a duodecimalis, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral.

Exp. p. 52.

Length 32-40 mm. ; maximum diameter 2-2^ mm. Segments
•94-109. Colour reddish grey anteriorly, yellowish or brownish
behind. Prostomium epilobous ^, tongue open belaud. First

dorsal pore at 5/6. Setas rather large at ends of body, moderately

large in the middle part; in anterior half 12 per segment, in front

of the clitellum arranged in distinct pairs, distances between the

pairs a little less than the middorsal and midventral intervals

;

behind the clitellum the pairing ceases ; and behind segments xiv

to 1 the arrangement becomes irregular, and the number per seg-

ment increases to 16 or 17. Clitellum ring-shaped, occupying

jfxiii-fxvii (= 4^). Male pores on circular papilla) just medial

from the line of b. Spermatheeal pores one pair, in 7/8, just

lateral from the line of 6.

Septa 7/8-12/13 somewhat thickened. A large gizzard in vii

(or ? somewhat in front of this). Calciferous gland-like swellings

of the oesophagus in xiii and xiv, but not stalked or set off, their

lumen continuous with that of the oesophagus. Intestine begins

in xvi ; no typhlosole. Last hearts in xii. Mieronephric ; in -the

posterior segments several nephridia in each segment appear to be

larger than the rest. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

two pairs, in xi and xii, broad, grape-like. Prostates with thick

and very long glandular part, extending through about 12 seg-

ments, from, xxiii to xxxiv, irregularly winding, the bends pressed
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closely together; no branching of the central canal microscopi-
cally; duct thin at first, thicker towards termination, relatively

long (from xxiii to xviii), irregularly winding. SpermatheoaL

Fig. 63 «.

—

Spcnceriella duodrcimahs Mich. ; sperniat hecu
made transparent by acetic acid

; x 20.

ampulla large, sac-like ; duct short, narrow and indistinct ; diverti-

culum thin, tube-like, half as long as main pouch, rather bent,

opening into the duct (text-tig. Q'Aa). No penial seta).

Distribution. Kodaikanal, Palni Hills, S. India.

6. Genus MEGASCOLIDES McCoy.

1900. Megascolides {yaxt.)-\-Trinephrus (part. )+Kotoscolt.v (part.),

Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 182, 184, 1»7.

1904. Meyascolides (part.), ttenliam, P. Z. H. 1004, ii, p. 2.57.

1907. Meyaseolides, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austial. p. lfil.

1910. Meyuscolides, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp. p. 56.

SetsB eight per segment. Spermathecal pores 1-5 pairs, the

last in 7/8 or 8/9 or on ix. One gizzard in the region of v and vi.

Micronephridial in the anterior part of the body. Prostates

tubular, with simple unbranched canal.

Distribution (Chart II). Cochin State, S. India; Western India;
Godaveri Dist., E. Coast ; E. Himalayas. Outside India occurs in

Australia and Tasmania, and has one species in N. America.

The definition of this genus has given much trouble to previous

authors. The early history is given by Benham, 1904.

In Michaelsen's definition of 1900, the excretory system is

said to consist of micronephridia, with, in addition, one pair of

meganephridia in each of the hinder segments ; the prostates are

tubular (? often racemose) ; Michaelsen adds " perhaps several of

the species under Notoscolex belong here, in which the hinder end
of the body has not been investigated." The essential difference

of the genus Trinephrus was the occurrence of three to five pairs of

micronephridia regularly in each segment. Kotoscol&v was dis-

tinguished essentially by the presence of micronephridia (diffuse-
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nephridia) throughout the body. Thus the nephridia were the
chief point of distinction between the three genera ; the prostates
in all might be either tubular or racemose (this was queried in the
case of Megascolides, v. sup,).

fienhaui in 1904 doubted whether the nephridia should be used
to so great an extent in the separation of genera, and thought
the prostates would furnish more suitable criteria. He would
distinguish the tubular prostate from the elongated tongue-shaped
and from the lobed and compact "Pheretima-prostate"; these
three, lie thought, perhaps form a developmental series. He
established a genus Tokea for forms with (among others less

important) the following characters :—Seta} eight, spaced, and
more or less equidistant. Two pairs of seminal vesicles in ix

and xii. Prostates long, tongue-shaped, lie below the gut, close

to one another, and extend through several segments. No
penial setas. Micronephric, with meganephridia in the last few
segments.

Benham's suggestion as to the importance of the prostates was
taken up by Micliaelsen in 1907; lie now united under Mega-
scolides all the Megascolecines which possess lumbricine setoe and
tubular prostates, and which show any trace of a division of the

meganephridia up to the complete replacement of mega- hy
micronephridia; the genus includes both such species of Trineplirus

as have tubular prostates, and Benham's genus Tokea (Micliaelsen

considered the " tongue-shaped " prostate to be tubular ; though
Benham had examined the microscopical structure in Tokea

esculenta, and found that the main duct received small canalicules

at intervals).

In 1916 Micliaelsen made an examination of a large number
of species of many genera of Megascolecina>, and found that

transition forms of the prostate in the series Plutellus-Mega-

scolides-Notoscolex are numerous; all stages in (he evolution of

the typical racemose " Pheretima-prostate " are actually extant.

Ho now defines as Notoscolex all species in which any lateral

branches at all enter tho main central duct, as well as those in

which the main duct branches early, and in which therefore there

is no central canal at all within the gland. The prostates are

now all-important, the nephridia negligible.

It is certainly true that the strap-shaped or tongue-shaped

prostates of "Tokea" and of certain other forms (e. g. Woodwardia
hastata) are very nearly allied to the " Pheretima-prostate "

; for

example, I have described Megascolides oneili with much lobulated

prostates (i. «., the Pheretima form), and a variety of the same
species (var. monorchia) in which the organs have the tongue-shaped

form. If the prostates are to be made a chief basis of distinction,

" Tokea " and Megascolides oneili must go to Notoscolex.

The separation of two genera the characters of which merge
into one another is difficult, and however effected is bound to be

merely arbitrary ; the difficulty here is increased by the fact that

microscopic examination by means of serial sections is necessary
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in some cases before the tubular can be distinguished from the

branched gland. But, to reduce the necessity for resorting to

this procedure, it may perhaps be assumed that the flattened

tongue-shaped glands, especially if their borders have any trace

of lobing, will have branched ducts ; while all glands vt hieh are

definitely cylindrical in shape will quite possibly have simple

ducts.

But the division of Meyascolides and Notoscolex is unsatisfactory

in another way. The strap-shaped (tongue-shaped) prostates

occur both in New Zealand and in India ; there is apparently no
close relationship between the Indian forms and Benham's
" Tokeas,

-

' and it seems probable that the two groups have arisen

independently. Michaelsen supposes the " Tokeas " to he closely

related species in a small secluded area which have sprung from a
common ancestral species. In other words, the forms with inter-

mediate characters between the typical Megascolirfes and typical

Notoscolex are not closely related among themselves, and hence
cannot be traced to a common origin. The genus Notoscolex will

then be diphyletic at least—perhaps even polyphyletic.

The nephridial conditions in the two genera are interesting, but
do not help towards a satisfactory division. I n Notoscolex oneili

there are micronephridia throughout the body, with, in addition,

meganephridia of considerable size in the hinder segments. In
N. tenmalai there are apparently only micronephridia throughout

;

this is so also in the var. karakulamensis, but there the micro-
nephridia are few and relatively large. The " Tokeas " have
micronephridia throughout the body, and in the last twenty seg-

ments there is in addition on each side a compact group of

tubules constituting a meganephridium, with the usual funnel ; a
similar funnel is present throughout the animal, but in the anterior

segments it is unconnected with the micronephridia and has no
external opening. And the species both of Megascolides and
Notoscolex described below will furnish numerous examples of

other arrangements, of varieties of form of both mega- and micro-
nephridia, and of combinations of these. Megascolides-Notoscolex

represents, in fact, a group of forms in which the nephridial system
and the prostates are so to speak in a fluid condition ; changes
are in progress, and in the nephridia are certainly taking place in

various ways, and have reached various stages along each of the
ways ; it is at least probable that the changes in the prostates too
have been initiated more than once, and here too the various
specjes show various stages of the change. In these circum-
stances the only reason for keeping the two genera distinct must
be one of convenience.

That any of these various admixtures of mega- and micro-
nephridia are reversions from a micronephric to a partially

meganephric condition I do not believe; I mean, of course,
towards a meganephric condition such as that from which the
evolution may be supposed to have started, i. e., an anteseptal
funnel, followed by a coiled tube with an external opening in the
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next following segment. The contrary, however, is the opinion of

Michaelseu in regard to the " Tokeas." Tliat mieronephridia
might aggregate together, forming tufts of a size comparable to

that of an ordinary nieganephridium, seems possible (though the

actual tufted nephridia appear to have arisen otherwise ; ef. antea,

p. 184). It is also conceivable that when the micronephridial

condition has been established a number of the small organs may
disappear, and that one of those that are left may increase in size

so as to resemble a megauepbridium. But that the original

meganephric condition can be restored, or e\en that the evolu-

tionary steps can be partially retraced, in a worm which has

become micronephric, I cannot agree. Not only does Michaelsen
believe this reversion to have taken place in the case of the
" Tokeas," bnt he thinks that it may have taken pla.ee elsewhere
in the subfamily independently (compare, on this and similar

points, the introductions to the genera Woodwurdia and Spencen-
M(, ant.).

Koj to the Jiulian species of the genus Megascolides.

1. Sjicnuatliocio one pair 2.

Npermiithucas two pairs 4.

2, lVnial scire present M. annandalei.

l'eninl sotsu absent -i.

•'!. Seminal vesicles in i k ami > ii ; copulatory organs ou
xii, xiii, xx M. herytheili.

Seminal vesicles in ix, a, and xii ; copulatory organs

on v iii, xix, xx M. prashadi.

1. No cnlciforous glands M. cochiiwiisi*.

Calcil'erous jjl.inds in .segments x-xiii 5.

5. l'onial sette bayonet-shaped, tip flattened ; last

henrt in xiii M. j/ilatits,

I'eniul setai tapering, pointed; lust heart in xii. . .

.

M. duodccimalis.

1 . Megascolides annandalei Stqdi.

10:21. Mei/ascolides annandalei, Stephenson, Uec. Ind. -Mus. xxii,

p. 757, pi. xxviii, tig. 9.

Length 95 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Segments 130, secondary

anmilation from v onwards, triannular or triaunular with one or

two more secondary rings. Unpigmented. Prostomium pro-

lobous ; median dorsal groove on segment i. Dorsal pores begin

from 12/13. Sotro paired; in middle of body ab=^ to % aa

=Uw or slightly less =cd; in front of clitelluni ab=$au='\!>c
= slightly less than cd ; dd = g circumference. Clitelluni

xiii-xvii (=5). Male field a transverse depression on xviii, from

outside b on one side to the same point on the other. Male pores

as pits in the line b, with curved grooves in front of and behind

each, the concavities facing each other. Female area transversely

oval, on xiv, just in front of the setal zone. Spermathecal pores

one pair, in 7/8, in b or between a and 5.

o2
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Septum 4 '5 slightly thickened, 5 0-8/9 considerably, 9/10 and
10/11 moderately, the next two slightly. Gizzard in v; calci-

1'erous glands in xi and xii, stalked, lamellated internally. Last

heart in xii ; a large obliquely transverse vessel in xiii passing

backwards and outwards from the dorsal vessel. Micro-
nephndial; the nephridia behind the clitellum in a transverse row
of about six on each side, the inner two or three smaller than the

rest ; towards the hinder end seven or eight on each side, the

inner three or four smaller, except the innermost of all, which is

larger and forms a compact coil. Testes and funnels free in x

Fig. M.—Megasrolidea amiaiidalei Stepli.; sperrtmtheca.

and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, lobed. Prostates closely

coiled, tubular; duct narrow, short, bent, slightly sinning, bulged

at its ectal end. One pair speruiathece (text-fig. 04), in viii;

ampulla of inverted pear-shape, aunulated : duct short,
_}

to

\ length of ampulla, bulged in its upper portion, narrowed ectally,

with a row of four or live small seminal chambers on its inner

side. Penial setjc 0-(>6 mm. long, tapering, slightly bowed, the

curve more marked towards the distal end, tip slightly hooked
and rounded ; a few very fine transverse markings or slight

notches a little distance from the tip.

Distribution. Dowlaishweram, Godaveri Dist., R Coast.

2. Megascolides bergtheili Mich.

] 90". Megascolides bvrgtheih, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 160, text-fig. 4.

1900. Megascolides bergtheili,Michn(}\svi), Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. ]/>9,

pi. xiii, fig. 3.

191(5. Megascolides bergtheili, Micliaelsen, Mjuberg's Austral. Exp.
p. 48.

Length 100-120 mm.: maximum diameter 4^-5 mm. Segments
140-175 ; secondary annulation, up to 5 annuli in preclitellar

segments, 3 in postclitellar. Colour light grey, unpigmented.
Prostomium tanylobous, tongue with parallel sides. Setae rather

small, the ventral closely paired, the lateral almost separated;

aa : ab : be : cd = 10 : 2 : 8 : 9 ; dd = ca. 3- circumference. Dorsal
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pores from 12/13. Clitelluin ring-shaped, xiii-xvii (= •">); less

thick on xiii. Male pores in line with b, if not between a and b,

on a short penis-like cone, which projects from a depression on
the centre of a large knob-like papilla ; these papillae are trans-

versely oval, occupy the whole length of xuii, and nearly meet in

the mid ventral line. Female pores are transverse slits, anterior

to and medial from a, in a more or less distinct furrow. Sperma-
thecal pores one pair, in 7/8, between a and b, each on a small

eye-shaped papilla. Copulatory organs on xii, xiii, and xx,

sometimes on xi and xxi, as midventral dumbbell-shaped areas,

extending laterally beyond 6, surrounded by a wall, and enclosing

on each side a transversely oval papilla the centre of which is

in a; the less constant of these organs may be present only on
one side.

Septum 0/7 (5/(5?) very strong, (? 6/7 and) 7/8 wanting, 8 9

and 9/10 very strong, 10 11 and 11 12 successively thinner. A
strong gizzard in front of 8,9 ; calciferous gland-like swelling of

oesophagus in xi, not set off from the main tube. A pair of caeca,

short, vide, confined to the segment of their origin, in xx (?).

MiiTonephridia scattered on the lateral walls between the lines of

b and r, and a somewhat irregular row dorsal to <Z; in front of

Ihe clitelluin the micronephridia are aggregated to form a rosette-

like bunch in each segment; at the hinder end the micronephridia

are apparently replaced by one meganephridium on each side.

Kig. (>.">.

—

Mci/arcolulf hcrglltiili Midi. ; spermntbeea.

Testes and funnels in x and xi, the anterior pair of each free, the

posterior perhaps enclosed in testis sacs; funnels of the anterior

pair near the midventral line, of the posterior higher and more
laterally placed. Seminal vesicles one pair, large, grape-like but

rather compact, in xii ; and one pair smaller, rosette-like, in ix.

Prostates tubular, with fairly thick, closely coiled glandular part,

and much shorter, thinner, and ectally somewhat thickened duct.

Yasa deferentia are separate in their course, uniting at ental end
of prostatic duct, which thev enter and pursue their course in its

wall, joining its lumen one-fourth of the length of the duct from

its termination. Spermathecal ampulla sac-like, transversely

striated; duct very short, about half as thick as ampulla; two
groups of short spherical diverticula opposite each other at base

of ampulla, about three in each group, more or less fused together,

and discharging by a common short thick stalk (text-fig. 65). No
penial setae.

Distribution. Sandakphu, Darjiling Dish, E. Himalayas.
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3. Megascolides cochinensis Mich.

1910. Megascolides cochinensis, Jlichaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 56, pi. figs. 4, 5.

Length 155 mm.; diameter 2^-4 nun. Segments ca. 280.

Colour and prostomiuin ? Setae of some segments of the anterior

part of the body (ca. iv-vii) fairly large, for the rest rather small

;

in the middle of the body closely paired ventrally, rather widely

laterally ; in the anterior part both sets are wider apart ; anteriorly

aa : ab : be : cd—'3 : 2 : 4 : 3; in the middle of the body=5 -.1:4:2;

del = | circumference. First dorsal pore in 9/10. Clitellum

(? xiii or) xiv-xviii (=?5 or (5). Male pores in setal zone in a, on

the slopes of a midventral depression on xviii, which passes on to

the hinder part of xvii, where it becomes a transverse depression

reaching laterally to c. Female pores somewhat median from a
and a little in front of setal /.one. Spermuthecal pores two pairs,

in a, on viii and ix in the anterior part of the segments.

Septa 7/8-11/12 thickened. A large gizzard in vii (?).

Calciferous glands apparently absent. Last heart in xiii. Micro-

nepbridia in the anterior part of the body. Seminal vesicles two
pairs, in xi and xii, compact, grape-like. Prostates tubular, small

;

glandular part fairly thick, with uneven surface, irregularly

doubled together and forming almost a compact mass ; duct

narrow and fairly long, somewhat bent. Spermathecal ampulla

long, sausage-like, 2 mm. long and j- mm. thick; a single diver-

ticulum | mm. long, consisting of about 5 seminal chambers, of

which one is more prominent than the rest ; the diverticulum

appears to join the body-wall separately from the main part of the

apparatus (it probably unites inside the body-wall). Penial seta)

small, simple, almost straight, ca. | mm. long, 12 /u. thick in the

middle, distal end pointed, tip very fine, sometimes bent ; no
ornamentation.

Remarks. The species is only known from one badly preserved

specimen.

Distribution. Foot of Nelliampatliis Hills, Cochin State.

4. Megascolides duodecimalis Steph.

1915. Megascolides duodecimalis, Stephenson, Mem. Iiul. Mus. vi,

p. 65, pi. vii, figs. 10, 11

.

Length 160 mm.; diameter 5 mm. Segments ca. 317; seg-

ments triannular, except a few in the anteclitellar region. Colour
» dirty grey. Prostomium? First dorsal pore in 11/12. Setse
small, especially at the anterior end, where they are invisible

(ventral) or difficult of recognition (lateral) in front of vii

;

ventral setao closely paired, especially in the anterior part, the
luteral more widely; 6c=|n«, and dd=ca. \ circumference.
Clitellum slightly marked, xiv-xvii (= 4). Male pores in small
porophores in ab, on the sides of a rectangular depression situated
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midventrally on xviii. Female pores internal to a, near each

other in front of the setal zone. Spermathecal pores two pairs,

in 7/8 and 8/9, in a or ab.

Septa 5/6 slightly, 6/7-11/12 considerably thickened, 12/13

and 13/14 decreasingly so. A large globular gizzard in v. Calci-

ferous glands in x-xiii, well set off, attached by a pedicle, with

semicircular margin, flattened antero-posteriorly between suc-

cessive septa. Intestine begins itt xvi. Last heart in xii.
_

Tufted

nephridia behind the pharynx; micronephiidia in anterior part

of body mainly on the septa; in the hinder part, besides the

septal nephridia, a regular chain of micronephridia on the body-

wall between a and b, a less regular series in cd, and others

Pig. 66.

—

3feffaneo/i<le.iduodecimahsStep\\.;

sjiermatheea, « ith small diverticulum

showing at the base.

Fig. 67.

—

Megascolides duodecimals

Stoph.
;'

distal end of penial

sota ; X ca. 400.

scattered irregularly more dorsally ; these three series are fairly

large and easily visible to the naked eye. Funnels free in x and

xi. Seminal vesicles small, in xi and xii ; the anterior pair appear

as lobed fringes around the calciferous glands, and are adherent

in places to septum 11/12, not apparently to 10/11 ; both pairs

racemose, and those of each segment fused together dorsally above

the alimentary canal. Prostates tubular, rather coiled at their

ental ends in xix ; duct narrow and short. Spermatheca (text-

fig. 66.) elongated and finger-like, marked by indistinct transverse
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striations, often bent on itself; the basal portion, instead of
being narrowed to form a duct, is dilated, and gives origin where
it joins the body-wall to a small spherical diverticulum. Penial
setse (text- fig. 67) 0'82 mm. long, 14/i thick, straight as far as the
distal end, which is curved, the tip tapering and slightly re-

curved
; a few minute spines with their points towards the base

of the seta are scattered irregularly near the free end.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State, S. India.

5. Megascolides pilatus Steph.

]915. Megascolides pilatus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 68,

pi. vii, fig. 12.

Length more than 123 mm. (the single specimen was incomplete
posteriorly); diameter 4 mm. Secondary annulation in some of
the anterior segments from viii onwards. Colour grey, not
pigmented. Prostomium ? First dorsal pore in 11/12. Setse

paired, except the lateral anteriorly, which are separated ; behind
the male pores the setse are very small ; near the anterior end aa
= 2 ab, cd slightly greater than ab, and be only slightly greater
than cd; in front ot the male pores aa*=3-4 ab,'be=2 'A ab=2cd;
behind the male pores aa becomes larger, =6-7 ab, and bc=3ab
=2cd. Clitellum ? Male pores on small porophores in ab, in
the middle of an oval thickened area which takes up the whole
length of xviii and encroaches on the anterior part of xix.

Female pores in front of setal zone and internal to a. Sperma-
thecal pores on minute papilla) in 7/8 and 8/9, in a.

Pig. 68.—Megascolides pilatus Steph. ; the distal ends of two penial
Beta;, seen from two different aspects ; X ca. 350.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, 13/14 less so. A. large spherical
gizzard in y ; calciferous glands in x-xiii, bean-shaped, flattened,
stalked, with attachment to oesophagus at their ventral ends!
Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart in xiii. Micronephridial • in
the anterior part numerous small nephridia on the septa, and
tufted nephridia by the side of the oesophagus ; behind, a row of
small tufts in the line ab, and others irregularly arranged, mostly
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on the parietes but some on the septa; arrangement not known at

the hinder end, which was lost. Testes and funnels free in x and
xi. Seminal vesicles small, in xi and xii, the attachment of each

to the septum being linear, and the vesicle consisting of a row of

grape-like lobes on each side of the axis, the whole flattened

against the septum. Prostates tubular, small and narrow, of a few

windings ; the duct does not differ much in appearance from the

gland, is straighter, slightly shiny, but not narrower, and runs

inwards to its termination. Spermatheca? quite small, near the

middle line, simple cylindrical sacs, without any separate duct; no
diverticulum. Penial seta; (text-fig. 68) curved in various degrees

;

length, neglecting curves, 057 mm., thickness 21 ft ; the free end
bayonet-shaped, the tip flattened and hollowed, the edge thin and
sharp.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State, S. India.

6. Megascolides prashadi tittph.

1920. Megascolidcs prashadi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. L'02, pi. ix, tigs. •), 0.

Length 42 mm.; diameter 4mm. Segments 140. Unpig-
mented, buff-coloured. Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal pores

from 12/13. In middle of body ab=% aa= :

f
hc-i cd ; behind

clitellum ab= | iw= -\ Jc=|«-<?; in front of chtellum ab = %aa
= ^bc=z%al; tJ<l = ca. ] circumference in middle of body.

Clitellum smooth, thickened, well defined, xiii-xvii ( = »). Male

XVST
XIX
XX
XXI

Fig. GO.

—

Mcyuscolides prathadi Stepli. ; male genital field.

pores on xviii, just outside b. Female pore single. Spermathecal

pores in 7/8, in or immediately outside b. A large flat oval

papilla (text-fig. 69) on xix (rather on the left side in the single

specimen), with groove-like depression across the centre ; on xx

a smaller and less definite papilla, also on the left side ; a few
small whitish spots on ventral part of xvii ; on hinder border of

viii a pair of indefinite papillae opposite setal intervals ab.
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Septum 4/5 slightly thickened; fl/ti-lO/ll moderately strength-

ened, 11/12 slightly. Gizzard in v. No calciferous glands.

Intestine begins in xv (? xvi). Last heart in xii. Nephridia in

the body generally in transverse rows, 8-10 on each side; about

40 segments from hinder end the innermost on each side enlarges,

;md continues larger to the hinder end. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles '<i pairs, in ix, x and xii, the largest

Fig. 70.

—

Megasco/ides pnmhadi Steph. ; sperm at li oca.

in xii, the smallest in x. Prostates tubular, consisting of a

number of thick adpressed coils which extend through several

segments ; duct relatively short, narrow, broadening slightly

towards ectal end. Spennathecse (texr-iig. 70) one pair, ampulla
a large irregular sac with much erenulated margins ; duct about
as long as ampulla, of moderate thickness; a single diverticulum

from ental end of duct, lobulated, half as long as the duct, to the

side of which it is adherent. jS
t

o penial setas.

Distribution. Sakarwari, on the way to Mahableslnvar, W. India.

7. Genus N0T0SC0LEX Fletcher.

1000. Notoscolex (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 187.

1907. Notoscolex, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral, i, p. 102.

1916. Notoscolex, Michaelsen, Mjoherg's Austral. Exp. p. 58.

Setae eight per segment. Spermathecal pores one, two, or

three pairs, the last in 8/9 (in certain abnormal species in 7/8).

One gizzard in v or vi. Micronephridia present, sometimes with
meganephi idia also. Prostates with branched canal system.

Distribution (Chart II). Mainly in Ceylon ; also in S. India
(Cochin, Travancore, Palni Hills, all close together), and in the
E. Himalayas (three species in the Abor Country, a var. in

Darjiling Dist.). Outside India the genus occurs in Australia

and New Zealand.

In 1900 Michaelsen did not regard the constitution of the
prostates as of prime importance in the diagnosis of this genus,
and in the Tierreich he lays more stress on the condition of the
nephridia, which are said to be diffuse, while the prostates may be
either tubular or racemose. As has already been said, views as to
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the im])ortaiico of the prostates have changed, aud this is reflected

in the diagnosis of the genus given in 1907, of which the above is

a slight modification.

An account has been given of the relation of Notoscolex to

Megascolides, from which it is descended; we have now to consider

its relation to Meijascolex, its descendant. The difference is in

the seta) ; in Meijascolex the lumbricine lias given place to the

periehajtino condition.

This would seem at first to afford a good basis for distinction.

But it is found that here also there are intermediate forms, and
consequently the dividing line is again bound to he more or less

arbitrary.

There are also special relationships between certain species of

Notoscolex and certain species of Meijascolex. Thus Michaelsen points

out (70) the great similarity between Notoscolex pomnwlianus and
Megascolex Iravaneorensis, and the propriety (except for the seta;)

of ranging N. ponmudianiis and its variety nanus (=iV. tenmalai)

as mere varieties of M. travancovensis, which also has several

varieties of its own—the whole forming a large group of related

forms. Again in a later paper (83 «) Michaelsen remarks on the

arbitrary character of any division between the two genera, and
adds another case of similarity between species of the one and
species of the other genus found in the N. Island of New Zealand.

He believes that the genera must be united, but does not actually

carry this out in practice. Perhaps the most striking instance of

similarity between species of Migascolex and Notoscolex is that

which I have described (104) between M. Jiorai mid the Notoscolex

group comprising N.oneili, sleirarti, and striates.

The series of connecting forms between Notoscolex and Mega-
scolex, beginning from the purely liunbricine arrangement of the

seta), shows us first an increase in the number of the seta? at the

hinder end of the body only, while the anterior end still has the

four couples (Meijascolex willeyi) ; then the number of seta) in the

anterior segments also begins to increase, at first from four couples

to six (Megascolex zi/yoc/wlus), in other cases to eight couples, and
so on ; when the number has increased considerably the coupled

arrangement begins to be lost, and we arrive at the ordinary

perichsetine condition. For the purpose of classification the

dividing line is placed at the first departure from the pure
lumbricine condition ; if a specimen shows an increase in the
number of seta? in any part of the body, it is a Megascolex (in the

same way that a specimen showing any departure from the purely

tubular condition of the prostates is to be accounted a Notoscolex,

not a Megascolides). It may, of course, be impossible to assign a
worm to its right genus, if we have only the anterior end for

examination, since in some cases, as already said, the multiplication

of set® has taken place only in the posterior part of the body.

What force is there in the arguments for the fusion of the two
genera? Is their fusion, as Michaelsen says, unavoidable? 1 do
not think so.
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Genera are established for our convenience, to denote an

assemblage of forms bound together by a set of common characters;

if the range of the characters is too wide, the genus ceases to be

useful; to a certain extent this is also the case if the number of

included forms becomes too large. In the case of Birds, for

example, quite minute characteristics are used for generic distinc-

tions, so that in this Class the amount of difference between the

Orders is less than that between the genera, or perhaps even

between species in some other groups. In other words the

amount of splitting which is permissible depends on the number
of forms to be dealt with ; groups which are too large become
unwieldy.

Now any definite dividing line can be used for purposes of

classification. And the abandonment of the lumbricine arrange-

ment of the seta* is such a definite dividing line—there are either

eight sete per segment throughout the body, or there are more
in some part of the body. Moreover, the distinction is a natural

one and corresponds to the path of phyletic evolution ; the lum-
bricine is the primitive arrangement and the perieha)tine the

derived.

As to the objection that if we have not the hinder part of a
worm we may be unable to classify it—there is no law forcing us

to classify or describe every specimen that comes before us.

Specimens which are in a bad condition, or imperfect, have to be

put on one side daily ; if some essential part of the specimen is

lacking, we can do nothing with it, and so we can do nothing with

an animal without hinder end if the hinder end happens to be an
essential portion.

The only objection which could cause hesitation is that implied

in Michaelsen's citation of closely allied individual species of

Notoscolex and Meyascolex. Certain species of these two genera,

occurring in the same neighbourhood, resemble each other remark-
ably ; it is a fair supposition that the Mtgascolcx form has evolved

from the Notoscolex in each case, i.e., an increase in the numbers
of the setae has taken place independently in more than one
locality—in other words the genus Meyascolex is polyphyletic.

This, it is held, cannot be permitted, and a way out of the

difficulty is found in fusing the parent genus Nutoscolex with the

descendant Megascokx.

I have argued the whole question of polyphyly at some length
elsewhere (95). The conclusion at which I arrived is that

certainly Meyascolex and possibly other genera of Megascolecinre

are polyphyletic, but that this cannot be obviated by fusions of

genera. Thus not only is Megascolex descended from more than
one species of Notoscolex, but it is descended from Perionyx as well,

and jjossibly from Spenceriella too. It would be necessary there-

fore to fuse not only Notoscolex and Megascolex, but Perionyx as
well. Nor would this be enough ; the new genus Megascolex so
arrived at would still be di phyletic, derived from Diporochceta and
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Megascolid.es. We could not, in fact, get a monophyletic genus
until we lind united all the members! of the Perionyx line of

descent with all those of the Notoscoletc line down as far as their

common starting point in Plutellus.

I might point out that exactly the same arguments which are

used to justify the union of JS'oioscole.r and Merjascolex may be used

in favour of a fusion between Mec/ascolides and Notoseolex (cf. p. 194

supra). I have already said that the only reason for keeping
those two genera distinct is one of convenience; but the reason

is sufficient.

Key to the Indian species of Notoseolex.

1. Penial setie present 2.

Penial seta) absent r>.

2. Calciferous glands in xv-x\ii '.).

No calciferous glands 4.

.'1. Copulatory cushions median, 4 -<> in number, on
1 7/18 and following segments N. crassicystis.

Copulatory cushions one pair, on 11/12 N.jucksoui.

4. Spermathecse one pair, opening in 8/9 TV. termiticola.

Sporniatkeca) two pairs, opening in 7/8 and 8/9. 2V. gravelyi.

5. Calciferous glands, in one or more of segments
xv-xvii 0.

Calciferous glands in viii, ix, or x to xii

(3-."> pairs) 8.

No calciferous glands 10.

0. Vesiculto seminales one pair, vestigial, in xii . . K. ceylunensis.

Vcsiculn; seminales two pairs, in xi and xii ... . 7.

7. Spermatliecie without diverticulum y. trincomalitnsis.

SpuruiathecEB with short club-shaped dnerti-

ciilum A . decipient.

8. Three pairs calciferous glands 2V. stewaiii.

Four or live pairs calciferous glands 9.

9. Megaiipphridia in posterior part of body K. oneili.

No nieganephridia N. striatus.

10. Three pairs of spermatliecie 2V. damtmltaeims.
Two pairs spermathecm 11.

11. Copulatory organs on 12/1:! and 20/21 2V. h-aepelini.

No such copulatory organs 12.

12. Anterior pairs of (testes) fuuuels and seminal
vesicles vestigial N. ponmudianu*.

Anterior pairs of testes, funnels and seminal
vesicles absent (metandric condition) K. scutarius.

Both pairs of testes, funnels and seminal vesicles

well developed (holandric condition) 2V. tenmalai.

A number of small groups of allied species may be distinguished
within the genus. iV". trincomaliensis and decipieits, both from
Oeylon,form such a group ; 2V. ponmudianus, mU<mt<s,and tenmalai

(i.e., the whole of the S. Indian species) form another. Possibly

N. gravelyi and termiticola, both from Ceylon, constitute a third.

The most striking group of related species, however, is that from
the Abor Country (a variety of one species also in Darjiling Dish),
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iV. stewarti, stnnlus, and oneili. All these have the organs of the

anterior part of the body one segment further forward than

normal (male pore on xvii, etc.) ; they are the only members of

the genus which have the calciferous glands hi front of the ovarian

segment ; secondary annulntion is present in most pi the pre-

clitellar segments; and dd is equal to about § circumference.

In addition, several characters are common to two out of three of

the group.

1. Notoscolex ceylanensis (Mich.).

1897. Cryptodrilus ceylanensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 183, pi. tig. 3.

1900. yotosco/ex ceylanensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 194-.

Length 120-280 mm. ; diameter 31-6 mm. Segments 159-2:)0.

Colour ? Prostomium retractile, no distinct tongue. In general

trianuular. In anterior and middle parts of the body aa= ^hc,

ab less than cd, crf=| be, dd=% circumference; in hinder part of

body ab = cd = |a« = | to ^ be, dd less than =1 circumference.

First dorsal pore at 10/11. Clitellum ring-shaped, swollen, well

defined, xiii-xvii ( = 5). Male pores in line with b, on small

papillae in the centre of sucker-like depressions with raised edges,

which are often united by a median bridge. Female pores paired,

within the lines a, in a depressed oval area. Spermathecal pores

on the hinder part of viii and ix, between b and c. A copnlatory

cushion, rectangular or square, on xix-xxi, reaching as far as b on
each side, often divided by a transverse or a longitudinal groove,

bearing two pairs of sucker-like pits, large and round, corre-

sponding to grooves 19'20 and 20/21. Often in addition a

midventral depression on 16/17 or 17/18, or on xx.

Septa 6/7-11/12 much thickened, 5/6 and 12/13 slightly.

Gizzard in v ; calciferous glands in xv-xvii, three pairs, broadly

kidney-shaped. Intestine begins in xix. Last hearts in xiii.

Nephridia form on each side of the nerve cord a thick tuft,

attached to the body-wall in c: further out there are only

scattered villus-like nephridia. Funnels enclosed in unpaired

testis sacs in x and xi. One pair vestigial seminal vesicles, race-

mose, in xii. Prostates of the Pherethna-type, compact, confined

to xviii ; duct fairly short and thin, bent, slightly wider towards

its termination. Spermathecal ampulla an elongated sac ; duct long

and narrow, half as thick and somewhat longer than ampulla,

fairly well demarcated from ampulla; two small club-shaped

diverticula, one of which is vestigial or may be wanting, join the
<Iuct above its middle. No penial setae.

Remarks. The testis sacs are noteworthy.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.
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2. Notoscolex crassicystis (Mich.).

1897. Cri/ptodrilus crassicystis, Micliaelsen, Mt. Mas. Hamburg,
xiv,p. 194, pi. figs. 19,20.

1900. Notoscolex crassicystis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 195.

LengtAi 221-425 mm.; maximum diameter 9-11 mm. Seg-

ments 230-294 ; v biannular, vi and subsequent segments
triannular, or with other secondary annulations in addition.

Colour? Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal pores from 11/12.

Seta) small, not visible on the first and last few segments, all

ventrally situated ; aa = 5 06 = 1 i he, ah = § cd ; <hl = ^ circum-

ference. Clitellum swollen, ring-shaped, well defined ; xiii-xvii

(=0). Male pores on papilla? in ah. Female pores paired, close

to the middle line. Spermatheeal pores in 7/8 and 8/9 in ah.

Copulatory cushions 4-G in number, median, transversely elon-

gated, laterally reaching to h, on 17/18-20/21,21/22 or 22/23

;

each bears a transverse row of dark points, probably gland pores.

Septum 5/6 very thin, 6/7-9/10 strongly thickened, 10/11 and

11/12 slightly thickened. A very strong gizzard in vi ; calci-

ferol^ glands three pairs, in xv xvii, bulky, kidney-shaped,

constricted in several places. Intestine begins in xix. Last

hearts in xii. Testes and funnels free in xi, large. Vesiculae

seminales racemose, in xii. Prostates of Pheretiina-type, com-

pact ; duct almost straight, fairly short and thin. Spermathecal

ampulla small, semi-globular; duct short, \ery thick, appearing

bulged on one side; one or two short, thickly pear-shaped diverti-

cula on duct. Penial seta; ca. 2 mm. long, maximum diameter

40 ju, tapering gradually, bent in a simple curve with truncated

tip, proximal to which is a knife-like sharp ridge; distal end

ornamented with numerous oblique circlets of fine teeth which

often fuse to form oblique ribs.

JlemarlcK. A pparently metandric.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.

3. Notoscolex dambullaensis (Mich.).

1897. Cryptodrihs dambullaensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mue. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 181, pi. tig. (!.

_

1909. Notoscolex dambullaensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 196.

Length 230 mm. ; maximum diameter 9 mm. Segments
ca. 540 ; ii-vii biannular, viii-xi triannular, vii-xvii quadriaumilar.

Colour? Prostomium? Setae small, invisible in the anterior

segments, on raised ridges, the lateral widely, the ventral some-

what more closely paired ; aa=-iab=2bc=2ed; <ld = % circum-

ference. First dorsal pore at 12/13. Clitellum? Male pore

unpaired, midventral, on a broad oval cushion which takes up the

length of segment xviii ; on xvii and xix are also median eleva-

tions, and so too on the following segments in diminishing degree,

the whole forming a sole-like elevation sharply denned in front,
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gradually fading behind. Two pairs of small papillae, on the

anterior border of the cushion of six and the hinder border of

that of xvii. Female pores? Spermathecal pores three pairs,

near the middle line, in 6/7-8/9.

Septa 5 '6 thin, 0'7-12/l3 thickened. Gizzard in v. No calci-

ferous glands : swellings of oesophagus in xiv-xvii (?). Intestine

begins in xviii or six. Last hearts in xiii. Micronephridial.

Testes and funnels free in xi. Small seminal vesicles in xii.

Spermathecal duct short ; diverticulum broadly ovoid, without

stalk, sessile on the duct, containing numerous seminal chambers.

No peuial setae.

Remarks. Apparently metandric. The species was described

from a single specimen, somewhat immature ; the prostates were
not fully developed.

Distribution. Plains N. of Dambulla and Trincomali, Ceylon.

4. Notoscolex decipiens {Mich.).

1897. Cryptodrilus decipiens, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 197, pi. tig. 18.

1899. Cryptodrilus decipiens, Mickaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii,

p. 140.

1900. Notoscolex decipiens, Miclmelsen, Tier, x, p. 191.

1910. Notoscolex decipiens, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 02, pi. fig. 21.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter 2-2^ mm. Segments 134. Colour

an equable grey. Prostomium and segment i retractile or vestigial,

or fused with ii. First dorsal pore in 1 1/1 2. Setae finely orna-

mented at tip, widely placed; in general aa= bc=\$ ab=1\ cd;

in clitellar region setae a get nearer the midventral line, so that

aa= 1^ ab= i he— cd. Clitellum constricted, saddle-shaped, ^xiii-

xvii (=4j). Male pores between the lines of a and b on trans-

versely oval papillae which reach from a to near c. Female pore

unpaired. Spermathecal pores midway between a and the middle

line, two pairs, small, in 7/8 and 8/9. A rectangular rather

elongated cushion often present ventrally on xix-xx, laterally

reaching a little beyond b ; a pair of roundish papillae usually on

13/14, sometimes additional pairs on 14/15 or 14/15 and 15/16,

rarely a pair on 12/13. All these marks may be absent.

Septa 6/7-11/12 slightly thickened, the last very little. Gizzard

in vi. One pair calciferous glands, elongated, with narrow stalk,

projecting from xvi into the segments in front and behind. Last

heart in xiii. Testes and funnels free, in x and xi. Two pairs

grape-like seminal vesicles in xi and xii. Prostates branched, with

large lobed glandular portion, extending through several segments
;

duct long, thin, slightly bent. Spermathecal ampulla consisting

of ovoid ental and narrower cylindrical ectal portions, the duct

being rather short and still thinner; diverticulum from junction of

duct and ampulla, short, stoutly club-shaped. No penial setae.
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Btmarhs. The copulatory papillae and cushions may be entirely
absent; their presence and absence in the various situations seem
to be characteristic for worms from various places, but not so

constantly as to allow us to speak of local races. On the num-
bering of the segments, compare remarks on N. stewart.i.

Distribution. Colombo (garden of Museum), Peradenna, Panad-
liure, Kaniye near Trincomali, Avissavela 30 miles N.E. of

Colombo,—all in Ceylon.

5. Notoscolex gravelyi Ste/>h.

1910. Notoscolex gravelyi, Stephenson, Rec. Iud. Mus. xli, p. 325,
pi. xxxi, fig. 19 ;

pi. xxxii, fig. 20.

Length 29 mm.; maximum diameter If Him. Segments 110.

Colour in life white; dirty brown when preserved. Prostomium
epilobous i , tongue broad, cut off behind. Dorsal pores apparently

-Fig. 71 .

—

Notoscolex gravelyi Steph.

:

spermntliern.

Fig. 72.

—

Notoscolex gravely% Stepli. . penial
seta ; «, slightly magnified, to show the
general form ; 6, highly magnified, (lie

distal end only.

from 9/10. Setffi widely paired; in anterior part of body ah=.
§<wi=f&e=ctf, and dd = ± circumference; posteriorly a?) 'and cil

are a little greater relatively to ua and be; at the hinder end bc=c</
(i.e., the lateral setre are no longer paired), ab='^na, and dd is

considerably less than \ circumference. Clitellum xiv-xvi (=:S).
Male pores in line with b, on slightly raised transversely oval areas
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which extend inwards to a. Female pores apparently paired, in a

whitish groove which in length equals ua and is just in front ot

the setal zone. Spermatbecal pores indistinguishable external!)

,

two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, a little ventral to c. A pair of small

papillae on xvii, in front of the male pores (artefacts ?).

A number of septa—8/9-13/14—slightly strengthened. A
large barrel-shaped giazard in vi. No calciferous glands, but the

oesophagus is bulged in xv and xvi. Intestine begins in xix.

Last hearts in xiii. In most segments from pharynx to prostates

a large nephridial tuft on each side; behind this mega- and micro-

uephridia coexist, the former as' prominent elongated loops,

becoming smaller towards the hinder end and finally indistin-

guishable from the micronephridia, which become more numerous
and prominent towards the hinder end. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles small, racemose, in xi and xii.

Prostates small and confined to xviii, compact, slightly lobed

on the surface ; duct relatively long, shining, bent, or wavy,

directed transversely inwards. Ovisacs in xiv. tipermathecal

ampulla elongated, narrowing to form the duct without any sharp

demarcation ; duct half as long and half as wide as ampulla ;

diverticulum joins junction of ampulla and duct, and is an ovoid

sac with stalk as long as itself, sac and stalk being about one-third

as long as the ampulla (text-fig. 71). Penial seta) (text-lig. 72)
-9 mm. long, 7 p thick, the proximal half fairly straight, the distal

portion undulating; tip pointed, no ornamentation, but the

terminal portion shows small irregularities of outline.

Distribution. Kandy, Ceylon.

6. Notoscolex jacksoni (liedd.).

1890. Deodritusjacksoni, Beddard, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxi, p. 407,
pi. xxxiii, figs. 12-14, pi. xxxiiiA.

1995. Deodrilm jacksoni, Beddard, Monog. p. 479.

1897. Oryptodrilus jacksoni, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 190.

1900. Notoscolexjacksoni, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 196.

Length 330-360 mm. and more ; diameter 9-13 mm. Segments
530 and more. Prostomium retractile ; segment i traversed by
longitudinal grooves ; secondary annulation in anterior segments.
First dorsal pore in 13/14. Setae ornamented on distal portion
with a number of minute pointed processes, and truncated at the
free end ; no set® on first five segments

; paired, all ventral

;

aa—bc=2ab= 2cd; dd=$ to h circumference. Clitellum swollen,

ring-shaped, ^ xiii-xvii (= 4|). Male pores in a, on longi-

tudinal ridges which extend in ab from the setal zone of xvii to
that of xix ; the ridges appear as a series of papilla), separated by
the intersegmental furrows. Female pores paired, not far from
the middle line, in front of the setal zone of xiv. Spermathecal
pores in 7/8 and 8/9, in ab. One pair of copulatory cushions,
often fused midventrally, over 11/12.
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Septa 6 7-12/13 thickened. Gizzard in vi. Three pairs

calciferous glands in xv-xvii, bilobed, a deep transverse fissure

separating the lobes. Intestine begins in xx. Last hearts in xii.

Male funnels in xi. Seminal vesicles in xii. Prostates fairly

compact, not greatly transgressing the limits of xviii ; duct fairly

short, straight. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid, finely ringed ; duct

short and moderately stout; diverticulum small, nodule-like,

containing about four seminal chambers, opening into the upper
end of the duct or into ampulla. Penial setae slightly curved,

ornamented at the distal end with numerous transverse striae.

Remarks. Apparently metaudric. Neither Beddard nor
Michaelsen in their descriptions give the relations of the setal

intervals, and Michaelsen is obviously wrong in the ratios he
gives in the Tierreich; the onlv source is Beddard's figure.

Beddard found two forms of penial seta), but Michaelsen obtained

only one, and considers that tlie second form described by Beddard
was different only through losing its sculpture.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya and Trincomali, Ceylon (perhaps

elsewhere in Ceylon, as no further indication than " Ceylon " is

given by Beddard).

7. Notoscolex kraepelini (Midi.).

1903. Triiicphrtti Jn-rtepeliiii, Micliai'Uen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxi,

p. I
-2H, text-tig.

Length .">S mm. ; diameter 24-3 mm. Segments 216. Colour
violet-brown. IVoslomium epilobous 4, tongue cut off behind.

Dorsal pores from i) 10. Set* larger at the ends of the animal ;

in general widely paired; d'l throughout slightly less than

4 circumference; behind clitellum ah= \a«=cd, and aa = '[\bc\

further forward the ventral pairs are closer and the lateral pairs

are wider, so that ab is less than ed. Clitellum ring-shaped,

xiv-xvi (=3), dorsally getting on to xvii (=3j). Male pores just

outside the line b, laterally placed within depressions which are

included within a common spectacle-shaped wall which touches

17/18 and 18 19. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7'8 and 8 '9,

in 6. Copulatory organs niidventral on 12/13 and 20/21, as

spectacle-shaped glandular walls enclosing a pair of transverse

glandular areas with groove-like depressions ; the depressions

slightly more extensive than the interval ab ; the posterior wall

more extensive than the anterior, reaching to c, the anterior to

midway between b and c.

A few septa behind the gizzard somewhat thickeued. A
barrel-shaped gizzard apparently in v. No calciferous glands.

Five micronephridia on each side per segment as a rule, in fairly

regular longitudinal lines ; the ventral two, about half as large as
the others, may be fused, thus giving four all about the same
size. Two pairs seminal vesicles, in xi and xii, lobed, and the
lobes again cut up into small globular lobules, the whole racemose.

v2
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Prostates composed of large loosely connected lobes ; duel fairly

muscular, slightly curved in an Si narrow at its beginning, some-
what widened ectally. Sperniatliecal ampulla ovoid, the bent

duct separated off by a slight constriction, longer and somewhat
narrower than the ampulla; diverticulum tubular, longer than
ampulla and duct together, slightly swollen at ental end, with
:i short, thin, and bent stalk attaching it to ectal end of duct.

Xo penial sette.

Distribution. Central Ceylon.

8. Notoscolex oneili (Stej>Jt.).

191 1. Mtjiascoliden oneilli, Stephenson, Ilec. I nil. Mus. viii, p. ."577,

pi. xxw, figs. ], 2.

191(>. Met/asc<>l;deg oneilli, Steplu'iis-on, l.'ec. Ind. Mu*. .\ii, p. .114,

pi. xxx, %. 8.

Length 13."> nun. ; maximum diameter (i mm. Segments ca. 244.

Colour a light olive-green. Prostomium procpilobous. Secondary
anuulation on most of the preclitellar segments. Dorsal pore's

from 10/11. No seta) certainly visible on ii, \ery small and
difficult to see on all the most anterior segments ; rather « idely

paired; m =2 ah anteriorly, —2\ ab behind the elitellum. —\iab
further buck ; be slightly or obviously greater than eJ, and
= ]]«'<; (hi approximately fs circumference; setie present on

Fig. 'iS.—Ko/osroU.r oiiei/i (Sleph.)
,
genital area ; <\ elitellum .

t, transverse depression
, <$ , male aperture.

elitellum, but absent ventrally on xvii and xviii. Clitellum xiii-

fxvi (= 3§). Male pores on xvii, between a and ft, with
tumid lips, and connected by a transverse groove which continues
outwards beyond the pores and then turns backwards as far as the
middle of xviii; a second pair of longitudinal grooves internal to
these in the longitudinal part of their course ; transverse grooves
in the space between these latter, and a transverse depression in
front of the male pores (text-fig. 73). Female pores in the setal
zone of xiii, near the middle line. Sperniatliecal pores two pairs,
in n, in 6/7 and 7/8.
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Septa 6/7-10/11 thickened, the next two slightly so. A large

Brm cylindrical gizzard in vi. Caleiferous glands four pairs, infirm cylindrical g
ix-xii. Intestine begins in xiv.« - v,.^,..v. .^g..,.-, ... .»... Last heart in xii. Micro-

nephridia exist alone in the anterior part of the body, a large mass
on the anterior face of 5/0, and a tuft on and behind a soft white

pad which lies internal to the prostatic aperture being specially

notable; in the hinder part of the body, along with micro-

nephridia, are megunephridia, of considerable size, each composed
of a number of loops, lying on the intestine, to which they are

Fig. 71.—-W» >cu/t'.i' otittli (Stepli ) , sjievmatheca ; a, in ?itu :

fi, main portion tinned back.

attached in the neighbourhood of the dorsal vessel, funnels free

in x, and somewhat doubtfully present in ix. Seminal vesicles in

x, attached to the posterior face of 9 10, flattened and lobed ; and
in xi, attached to the posterior face of 10/11. Prostates much
lobulated, extending through several segments ; duct bent once or

twice in its course, narrower towards its ectal end. Ovaries and
funnels in xii. Spermatheeae (text-fig. 74) not distinguishable

into ampulla and duct, tubular, each bent on itself several times,

its inner end rather dilated; situated near the middle line; a small

subglobular diverticulum attached close to the ectal end. No
penial setie.

Jtemarh. There is an abnormal shifting forwards of the organs

in the anterior part of the body by one segment ; this occurs in

the variety also.

The seminal vesicles in x seem to point to a pair of testes in ix

;

the testes, however, could not be identified in the specimen.
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I have recently made a special re-examination of the single

specimen, with regard to this latter point and to the numbering of

the segments.

Distribution. Janakmukli, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

a. var. monorchia Steph.

1016. Megascoliden oneilli, \av. monorchis, Stephenson. Uec. Ind.

Mils, xii, p. 313.

Length 115 mm.; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments 188.

Colour pale buff. Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal pores from 9/10.

Setse very small; behind the clitelluin aa=3-4 ah, 6c=3»6,
cd=2ab; in front of clitelluin an smaller, ~2 ab or more, be

greater than aa, equal to or less than !5 ab, &l as before. Clitel-

lum? Ventral surface of xvii thickened; secondary furrows in

front of and behind the apertures, somewhat as in the typical

form ; the anterior two-thirds of x\iii also thickened.

Calciferous glands in viii-xii, kidney-shaped. Testes and

funnels free in ix. Seminal vesicles in x, xi, and xii, on the

anterior wall of each segment, those of x of moderate size, the

others small (of xii wanting on one side). Prostate small, tongue-

like (perhaps not fully developed); duct considerably coiled, soft,

not muscular. Sperniatheca? are small ovoid sacs, duct scarcely

separately distinguishable ; cylindrical diverticulum from base of

ampulla, half to two-thirds as long as ampulla. For the rest, as

the type form.

Remarks. The presence of seminal vesicles in xi (and xii on ono

side) would seem to imply testes in x, in which case there would

scarcely be sufficient reason for keeping this form as a distinct

variety. It is possible that if the single specimen had been more
fully mature the second pair of testes and funnels would have
been identifiable.

Distribution. Darjiling to Soom, 7O00-.300O ft., E. Hima-
layas,

9. Notoscolex ponmudianus Midi.

1013. Notoscolex ponmudiamis, var. typicwi, Jiichaelseii, Jit. JIus.

Hamburg, xxx, p. 7i>, text-tip. 1.

Length ca, 170 mm.; diameter 1
jj-2jf

mm. Segments ca. 280.

Body very slender. Prostomium ? Seta? enlarged in the most

anterior segments, and also at the hinder end; widely paired,

ab=laa=ed ; bc=aa anteriorly, but behind is little more
than the distance between the setas of a pair ; the line d in

the hinder part of the body is quite irregular, and the width of

cd varies, being less or more than be and dd ; dd anteriorly

= ca. | circumference, but behind may be much less. Clitellum
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ring-shaped, |xiii-£xvii (=4), indented behind. Male pores

probably about in the line a, on the sides of a midventral longitu-

dinal groove. Female pore single, on the anterior part of xiv.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, just lateral to a, in 7/8 and 8/9.

Sepia 6/7-13/14 thickened, 8/9-10/11 especially, decreasingly

so in front and behind these. A large gizzard in vi. No calei-

ferous glands, but oesophagus very vascular, and with lamellar

structure of its walls in viii-xiv. Last heart in xiii. Microne-
phridial. Funnels free in x and xi, those in x vestigial. Seminal
vesicles in xi and xii, the latter normally developed, racemose, the

anterior pair apparently vestigial. Prostates tabulated, extending
through xvii-xxi, cut up by the septa; duct short, passing with
an S-shaped curve transversely inwards, thicker and slightly shiny

in its ectal part. Strong muscle strands pass between the inner

aspect of the longitudinal depression in this region and the

ventrolateral part of the parietes. Spermathecal ampulla pear-

shaped, bent at it s ectal end, the wall showing low folds internally

in its middle third; duct thin and short, not sharply marked off,

narrowing to its termination ; diverticulum slenderly pear-shaped,

about one- third as long as ampulla, joining junction of ampulla

and duct. No penial seta*.

Distribution, Ponmudi, Travancore, 8. India.

10. Notoscolex scutarius Mich.

1907. JVotoscolex scutarius, Michaelscn, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 153, text -fig. (i.

1909. Notoscule.r scutarius, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 104,

pi. xiii, tigs. 4, 5.

1910. Ao/oscole.r scutarius, Michaelsen, Mjoberg's Austral. Exp.

p.fil.

Length 08-90 mm. ; maximum diameter lg-2 mm., middle

aud hinder parts of body scarcely 1 mm. thick. Segments 120-

140. Colour yellowish grey. Prostomium proepilobous. First

dorsal pore in 13/14 (or further forwards ?). Setae rather small,

widely paired ; in front aa : ah : be : ed=12 : 8 : 10 : 9 ; behind

=5:3:4:3; in front, dd=§ circumference, hut is less behind.

Ulitellum distinct only on xiv-xvi, indistinctly extending on to

more or less of xiii (and ? on to anterior part of xvii). Male
pores in the situation of b of xviii, on a trapeze-shaped midventral

area with rounded angles, broader in front, its margin raised, its

centre sunk or flat, taking up the whole of xviii in length and
laterally extending some distance beyond b (text-h'g. 75). Female
pores on a median darker area which extends between seta? a.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, in b, in 7/8 and 8/9 ; the ventral

walls of vii-ix may be swollen and glandular.

Septa 6/7-11/12 somewhat thickened, 12/13 very slightly so.

A relatively large gizzard in v. No calciferous glands. Last

hearts in xiii. The micronephridia aggregated into tufts on the
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lateral body-wall in the anterior half of each segment; in the

clitellar region the tufts are more expanded, and spread over

uearly the whole ventral and lateral body- wall. One pair of testes

and funnels in xi. One pair seminal vesicles in xii, broad, grape-

like. Prostates with loosely lobed glandular part, band-like,

extending through about six segments ; duct about half as long a*

glandular part, fairly thin, describing one large loop and one or

xvn

xvm

Fig. 7(».

—

yotostolex mularius Midi.

;

gpermathi'ca niiule transparent

„. „- „ , , „, ,
by acetic acid ; X lfi.

rig. 10.—Jtotosco/ex scutamil* Micu.

;

region of male apertures.

two smaller ones. Spermathocal ampulla pear-shaped ; duct some-

what shorter, thin, not sharply marked off from ampulla; diverti-

culum club-shaped, slender, about as long as ampulla and duct

together, with simple chamber, attached to ectal end of duct

(text-fig. 7(5). No penial seta;.

Remarks. Metandric, and thus showing a possible relation to

N. ponnmdianws, in which the anterior pairs of testes and funnels

are vestigial; Michaelsen also compares Ihe male field. The
nephridial condition is somewhat reminiscent of Wuwhoardia
sarasinorum.

Distribution. Vilpatti, Palni Hills, S. India.

11. NotoBcolex stewarti Stejrti.

1914. Nutosbolex steioarti, Stephenson, ttuc. Ind. Mus. \iii, p. 381',

pi. xxvi, figs. 0-8.

Length 85 mm. ; maximum diameter 3^ mm. Segments 21(i

;

preclilellar segments, except the first few, triannulate. Colour
pale olive green, first few segments colourless. Prostomium small,

prolobous. First dorsal pore in 9/10 or 10/11. Seta; behind the

clitellum on small white transverse ridges; ab=l aa (more
posteriorly = ^aa)=^be=cd behind the clitellum; in front of

clitellum the same, except that ab=£aa; dd very slightly lens

than j| circumference. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xv (= 3),
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Genital field (text-tig. 77) thickened, marked by short transverse

fissures, and by two longitudinal grooves, bent outwards at their

ends, extending from xvi to xviii, with small tag-like processes in

the bends, the grooves being united in front and behind by
transverse shallow depressions without definite margins. Male
pores in the longitudinal grooves, at the middle of their length.

Female pores paired, just in front of and internal to seta) a of xiii.

Spermatheeal pores small, slit-like, in 6/7 and 7/8, approximately
in a.

Septa (1/7-8/9 considerably thickened, the three following only

slightly. A barrel-shaped gizzard in front of 6/7, moderatelv

stout. Calciferous glands in x, xi, and xii. Intestine begins in

xiv. Micronephridial; tufted nephridia at sides of gizzard. Last,

heart in xii. Teste's and funnels free in ix and x. Two pairs

Kifj. 77.— .Wowo/cr iJewartt Stepli. ; Kig

jjeiutnl area, /'.. nodulur pro-

jection, it., transverse (le]>rec«ious.

(?, male aperture.

gpernmthecii.

seminal vesicles in x and xi, flattened anteroposreriorly, with

slightly tabulated edges, arching up from below so as nearly to

meet above the gut. Prostates large, cut into two lobes by septum

1 7/18, each lobe a compact mass somew hat indented hit o secondary

lobes; duet short, with a single U-shaped bend. Ovaries in xii.

Spermathecae (text-tig. 78) in the middle of large nephridial tufts;

ampulla a pear-shaped sac, narrowing to be attached to the

bodv-wall with hardly any duet; diverticulum club-shaped, about

equal in length to the ampulla, arising in the substance of the

body-wall.

JUmarhs. This species, like iV. striata.*, N. oneili and its variety,

has the organs of the anterior part of the body one segment

farther forwards than normal. 1 have recently re-examined the

tvpe-specimens, and find that the set» begin on segment ii ; the

condition is thus not quite the same as in :V. decipiens, where the

seta) begin on segment i, and the original first segment is thus

either retractile, or vestigial, or has fused with the original second

segment (Michaelsen, in his description of N. decipiens, adopts the

theoretical, not the actual, numbering of the segments).

Distribution. Rotung, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.
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12. Notoscolex striatus Steph.

1914. Kotoseolex striatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 380,

pi. xxvi, figs. 8-6.

Length 210 mm. ; maximum diameter 5-6 mm. Segments 297 ;

iv and v biannulate, the rest triannulate. Colour pale yellowish

or grey, except clitellum which is light brown. I'l-ostoniium

small, prolobous. First dorsal pore in 9/10. Seta; relatively

small, all ventral ; behind clitellum ab=^-^aa=i-ibe, be is

slightly greater than ecl; in front of clitellum the ratios art-

variable, (tb slightly greater than .'on, bc=cd=\\ab; thus the

pairing of the lateral setae is wide behind and absent in front

of the clitellum; dd=i-% circumference. Clitellum xiii-xv

(=3). Genital area (text-tig. 79) extends from the setsc of xvi to

those of xviii, is rectangular, laterally reaching c on each side,

depressed in the centre, brown in colour: within the area a pair

Xo/ovofej' kfriutiih Steph.

,

sitcrinathecn

Fig. 79.—Kotoseolex sfrialits Ste|ih. , Fii. 80.-

gemtalarea: the shading shows
the extent of the brown color-
ation ; «., small nodular eleva-
tions at the bend of the grooves.

of longitudinal grooves which bend outwards at their ends; in

the angles of the bends are four papilla1
, nodular and wart-like.

Male pores in the grooves, on xvii in the line of a. Female pores

paired, in front of seta? a of xiii (?). Hpermathecal pores minute,

in 6/7 and 7/8, internal to a.

Septa 6/7-10/11 much thickened. A large barrel-shaped

gizzard in vi. Calciferous glands in ix-xii. Intestine begins in

xiv. Last heart in xii. Micronephridial. Testes and funnels

free in ix and x. Seminal vesicles in x, xi, and xii, tabulated and
flattened anteroposterior^. Prostates small, lobed ; the duct
forming a U-shaped loop, the bend being internal. Ovaries and
funnels in xii. Spermathecae (text-fig. 80) situated by the side of

the nerve cord ; ampulla a small simple sac, ovoid ; the duct not
sharply marked off, opening near the middle line ; diverticulum
arises within the body-wall, tubular, slightly dilated at its free

end, and as long as or slightly longer than the ampulla. No
penial setse.

Remarks. Here also a recent examination showed setae on
segment ii but not on i ; compare remarks on the last species.

Distribution. Rotting and Eenging, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.
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13. Notoscolex tenmalai (Mich.).

1910. Megaseutides tenmalai, Michaelsen, Abh. Yer. Hamburg, xix,

p. r>5. pi. fig. 3.

1913. NiitoKculex ponmwlianm var. nanus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxx, p. 83, text-fig. 2.

1910. Notoscalex tenmalai. MichaeUen, Mjciberg's Austrnl. Exp.

p. 50.

Length ca. 95 mm.; diameter 1-1 3 mm. Segments ca. 140.

Unpigmented, white. Prostomium proepilobous, almost semi-

circulnr ))ehind. Seta) fairly small, separated ; cm : ab : be : cd

:

dd='.i : 2 : 2 : 2 : 7 iti the anterior part of the body, but dd becomes
4 towards the hinder end, the other ratios remaining the same;
dd is thus rather less than 3 circumference in front, but scarcely

i- behind ; the seta) d are irregularly placed at the hinder end.

(Jlitellnm ring-shaped, xiv-xvii ( = 4). Male pores scarcely per-

ceptible, between the lines a and 6, each on and near the postero-

lateral border of a large cushion; the cushions have steep margins

and ;i flat surface, are oval with straight and parallel median sides,

only slightly separated in the middle line, laterally reaching to 6,

anteriorly pushing forwards the border of the segment (xviii), and
behind not reaching 18/19. Spermathccal pores two pairs, in 7/8

and 8/9, in b.

Septa 077 12/13 strengthened, especially the middle ones of

the series. A large gizzard in vi ; the oesophagus seginentally

swollen in vii-xv, u;rv vascular, villous internally. Intestine

begins in xvii. Micronephridial (no nephridia seen). Testes and

funnels free in x and xi. Semiual vesicles two pairs, compact,

grape-like, in xi and xii. Prostates extend through 4 or 5

segments, constricted at the septa ; in each segment several

lateral canals enter the main central canal, which is continuous

through the length of the gland ; the lateral canals are themselves

brtinched ; ducts fairly long, thin, strongly curved. Spermatheeal

ampulla pear-shaped; duct short und thin ; diverticulum given off

from the junction of the two, shorter than the ampulla, consisting

of a sausage-shaped seminal chamber and a thin, curved stalk ; a

spermatophore usually in the ectal end of the ampulla ; duct and
lower part of ampulla surrounded by numerous slender glandular

lobes, each composed of a number of pear-sbaped cells. No penial

setae.

Distribution. Tenmalai and lionaccord, Travancore, S. India.

a. var. karakulamensis Sieph.

191<>. Met/usco/ides tenmalai var. karakulamensis, Stephenson, Rec.

Ind. Mus. xii, p. 311, pi. xxx, figs, (i, 7.
,

Length more than 70 mm. ; diameter 1-1
.] mm. Segments more

than 93. Colour grey. Prostomium *? Dorsal pores from 4/5 (?).

In front of clitelluin a»=2 ab ( = 2|«6 near anterior end), be=
2ab, cd = \£ab or less; dd=ca. ^ circumference. Olitellum

ventrally xiv-^ xvii (=3i), dorsally xiv-xvi (= 3). Male pores on
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a pair of oval elevattous, longitudinally placed with anterior ends
slightly converging, the posterior ends narrower than the anterior;

the elevations extend a little beyond the limit of xviii in front.

and fall slightly short of the limit hehind : their anterior ends arc

xvm

Pig. SI.— SottWrolej! tenmulai Midi. var. haraluilamcims ; m.ile genital area.

within the line of «; the male pores themselves may be on the

inner border of the cushions, in line with a (text-tig. 81). Female
pore or pores in a circular whitish patch, smaller than the interval

<»«, just behind groove 13/14. Sperm at liecal pores in 7 '8 and 8 9,

in b.

Septa 7/8-10/11 moderately thickened, 6/7 and several behind

10/11 somewhat thickened. Gizzard of moderate si/e and rather

soft, in v ; no calciferous glands. Intestine begins in x\ii. La^t

heart in xiii. Tufted nephridia in each segment in front of the

clitellum ; behind clitelhun micronephridia few and relatively large,

on body-wall. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

two pairs, in xi and xii, those in xi very small. Prostates long, tiijt,

Pig. 82.

—

Xotoscolex (ciuualai Midi. var. larnkulaiMimu-; spertuulueca.

and strap-like, with slightly lobed margins, extending back to xxi,

much constricted at the septa; microscopically the central duct

gives off side branches; duct forms a^MP with blind end directed

inwards and backwards. Spermatheca^ ampulla pear-shaped,

narrowing to form the duct, which is not marked off ; diverticulum
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from the middle of the duct, narrow, club-shaped, equal to f the
length of ampulla and duct together ; no spermatophores ' and
no glandular appendages (text-fig. 82). No penial setae.

Remarks. The distinctions from the type-form are the seta]

intervals, the position of the gizzard, and the absence of glandular
lobes round the spermatheca).

Distribution. Karakulam, Cochin State, S. India.

14. Notosoolex termiticola Midi.

1010. Xotoscolej: termiticola, Micliaelson, Abb. Yer. Hamburg, xix,

p. 6.'i, text-tig. A.

Length 138 mm.; diameter 1-1] mm. Segments ca. 140.

Non-pigmented, dirty white, l'rostomium proepilobous ; tongue

rounded, reaching back halfway through segment i. Seta) fairly

widely paired, the lateral wider than the ventral : aa -. ah : he : ed=
12 : o" : U : 7 ; dd less than | circumference ; ventral seta) of the

anterior end somewhat enlai'ged. Clitellum xiv-xvii (=4), less

marked ventrally, indeed interrupted anteriorly, ring-shaped

behind. Male pores just lateral to the line of h, on the front of

papillas, each of which curves round the outer end of a transverse

depression situated in front of the male pore (these depressions

are not to be confused with the male pores). Female pores

median to a, on anterior part of xiv. One pair spermathecal

pores, eye-like, in 8/9, between h and c, but nearer the latter.

Copulalory papilla) one pair, small, transversely oval, situated

anteriorly on mx, bearing the setu) a ; also a single indistinct

papilla midveutrally on the anterior part of xviii.

Septa 8 D-10/11 relatively strong, those in front and behind

successively thinner. A large gizzard in vi. No calciferous

glands ; the inner surface of the ousophagus folded strongly, with

apparently villous projections in parts. Last heart in xiii.

Micronephridial. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles small, lohed, in xi and xii. Prostates compactly racemose,

plate-like ; duct fairly thick and muscular, slightly bent, about as

long as the diameter of the gland. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid

;

duct muscular, half as long and half as thick as the ampulla:

diverticulum small, club-shaped, a little longer than the duct,

joining the lower end of the ampulla. Penial seta? ea. 1 mm. long.

20/jl thick proximally, becoming thinner only very gradually,

curved, the curve becoming more marked distalwards, the

tip being strongly beut into a hook and fairly sharply pointed

;

the distal fourth ornamented with transverse rows or irregular

circlets of closely-set fine spines.

Remarks. The worms were found in the nest of Termes

ohscurieeps ; they exude a milky fluid. The species is peculiar in

having only one pair of spermatheca), thus being reminiscent of

some Ceylonese Meijaseole.\^i

Distribution. PeradewryfyCeylon
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15. Notoscolex trincomaliensis (Mich.).

1897. Cryptodrilus trincomaliensis, Michaolsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 188.

_

1900. Notoscolex trincomaliensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 190.

Length 135 mm.; diameter 2-3 mm. Segments ca. 210.

Colour ? Prostomium and first segment retractile or vestigial.

Setae set widely apart ; aa=2 ab, ab : cd=5 : 7, be is greater than

<ta ; dd very little greater than £ circumference. First dorsal

pore at 12/13. Clitellum swollen, ring-shaped, more feebly de-

veloped ventrally, xiii-xvii (=5). Male pores in ab, immediately

in front of the hinder copulatory cushions. Female pore un-

paired (?). Spermathecal pores in a in 7/8 and 8/9. A pair of

copulatory cushions, circular, joined across the middle line by a

lower bridge, reaching c laterally, and extending from the setal

zone of xviii to 19 20 ; a similar smaller cushion on xvii.

Septa 6/7-12 13 thickened (6/7 and 12/13 only slightly).

Gizzard in v or vi ; calciferous glands three pairs, kidney-shaped,

in xv-xvii. Intestine begins in xix. Last hearts apparently in

xii. Micronephridia on each side aggregated into broad tufts

between b and d, on superficial examination resembling a mega-
nephridiuni on each side. Malo funnels in x and xi. ltacemose

seminal vesicles in xi and xii. Prostates of the Pheretima-type,

fairly compact, bulging apart the septa of xviii ; duct very fine,

short, straight. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; duct one and a half

times as long as ampulla, at iirst thin, but widening towards ectal

end, strongly bent backwards; no diverticulum. Xo penial seta?.

llemarks. Described from a single specimen, not. well-preserved.

The nephridial condition is somewhat reminiscent of Woodvardia
sararinorum.

Distribution. Plains N. of Dambulla and Trincomali, Ceylon.

8. Genus MEGASCOLEX Templclo*.

189*i. Megascolex, Beddard, Mouog. p. 370.

1900. Megascolex; Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 1212.

1907. Megascolex; Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austrul. p. 163.

1909. Megascolex + Lampito, Michaelsen, Mem. fnd. Mus. i, p. ] 78.

1916. Megascolex, Michaelsen, Mjiiberg's Austral. Exp. p. 57.

Setae, at least in the middle and hinder parts of the body,

numerous (more than eight) in each segment. Spermathecal
pores usually one to five pairs, between segments iv and ix (the
exceptions are constituted by the few cases where the pores are
fused in the middle line, or where they are numerous on each
side in each segment). One gizzard in v, vi, or vii. Microne-
phridia]. Prostates with branched system of ducts.

Dittribution (Chart III). Mainly Ceylon and the extreme south
of the Indian Peninsula—Cochin aniHTravancore in particular

;
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of these localities Ceylon lias the greater number of species, and
is the home of the genus par excellence. Outside these regions

the genus is hardly found in the Indian region ; one species has

travelled up the Malabar coast towards Bombay (AT. konlcanensis);

one, a " Lampito" is found at Baroda, another in the E. Hima-
layas, and the common " Lampito " mauritii, one of the great

wanderers, is found all over India.

Outside .India the genus is found in Australia, including

Tasmania ; in the N. Island of New Zealand, and Norfolk
Island ;

" Lampito " mauritii is peregrine all over the coasts and
islands of the Indian Ocean, over S.W. Asia and the Malay
Archipelago.

The earlier history of the genus will be found fully set forth in

Beddard's Monograph. Of later changes, two may be noted here.

Michaelseu separated Kinbcrg's genus Lampito again in 1909, in

consequence of finding two other worms which agreed with

fj. mauritii in the possession of a peculiar form of nephridial

apparatus (inicronephridia throughout the body, and megaue-
phridia in addition in all the postclitellar segments) ; to these

three species 1 later added two others. Michaelseu again fused

the genera in 1910, since he had come to believe that the

coexistence of mega- and inicronephridia had no special

importance ;—the peculiarity has arisen at various times, and
is found in a number of genera of Megascolecina? (Meyuscolides,

Notoscolex, Megascolex, Plionoguster). With this I agree ; there

are many varieties of nephridial arrangements in the genus

Meyascolex, and I see no reason for the separation of the worms
possessing one particular form of nephridial apparatus as a

separate genus ; indeed, M. escherichi var. papillifer has the
" L-impito "-arrangement, while the type-form of the species has

not. Nor is there anything in the distribution of the " Lampito"
forms to suggest a common origin.

The second change in the content of the genus Megascolex is

the proposed fusion with it of the genus Notoscolex. This was
hinted at by Michaelsen in 1913 (70); again, in 1916 (83 a), he

states that " a fusion of the two large genera Notoscolex and
Megascolex appears to nie unavoidable;" lie does not, however,

carry it out in the nomenclature used in the body of the paper,

though in the " List of species discussed " at the end of the

paper Notoscolex and Megascolex (s.s.) appear as subgenera of

Megascolex (s.L). With this extension, however, 1 do not agree

(cf. Introduction to genus Notoscolex); the genus as here com-
prehended therefore includes Lampito but excludes Notoscolex.

The origin of the genus is, according to Michaelsen's earlier

view, to be sought in Notoscolex ; in 1907, however (123), he
thought it more likely that it was derived from Perionychella (i. «.,

the less specialized forms of Perionyx), and was still doubtful, or

inclined to suspect a double origin, in 1909 (64). But the

difficulty of separating Megascolex and Notoscolex has led him, as
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we have seen, actually to merge the two genera, and to regard

them as successive steps in the evolution of the main line of the

Megascolecina'.

1 have myself argued (95) that, while the majority of species of

Meyascolex are descended from Notoscolew (though at different

times and places), a number have their origin in species of

Perionyx, and still others probably in Sjtenceriella. For the

details of the argumeut, and for the question of polyphyly in

general, reference must be made to the original paper.

On the other side, Megascohx has given rise to Pheretima.

Indeed, the separation of these two genera is scarcely defined

with absolute clearness; the only thoroughgoing distinction

appears to be the position of the gizzard,—in vii or in front in

ileyascole.v, in viii or behind in Pheretima. Other points help to

characterize t he genera, though they are not constant characters

of either ; thus Megaseoltx often has penial setas, and very rarely

has testis sacs or intestinal caeca, while Pheretima has the contrary

characters.

As to the position of the gizzard, it is in segment vii in several

Indian species of Alegascole.v ; in one (bifoveatus) it is actually in

the hinder part of vii, bulging back the septum. It is easy to sec

how the transfer of the gizzard to segment viii might take place
;

all students of this family must have noticed how sometimes the

septum behind the gizzard adheres to the organ, especially when
the septum is thin ; and it has then to be peeled off the gizzard in

order to demonstrate the true relations. Sometimes it is impossible

to peel it off completely,—the septum is attached round the middle

of the gizzard ; a slight further degree of adherence of the cone-

shaped septum to the surface of the gizzurd will now cause the

transfer of that organ to the segment behind. The shitting of

the gizzard backwards is thus a gradual, not a sudden, change.

Key to the Indian xpeciex <f Megascolex.

1. Sperm athei-al pores one pair in 7/8 'J.

,. ,, one pair in 8/1) 8.

„ „ two pairs iu <>/7aiid7/8. 44.

„ „ t\v o pairs in 7/8 and 8/1*. 'J\.

,. ,, three pair.- iu 6/7, 7/8,

and 8/i) .",.

Spevmatheenl pores, median, unpaired in 7/8

and 8/9 M. Iiiteucychu.

Spermathecal pores, several or numerous
on each side in 7/8 and 8/9 M, /wlytheca.

2. Spermatheca with free diverticulum .... M . sarasinorum

.

Spermatheca without free diverticulum,

with numerous seminal chambers in wall

of duct M. mvltispimia.

3. Funnels »nd testes free 4,

Funnels nnd testes enclosed in testis sacs .. 6.

4. Highest number of setaB per segment not
more than 50 6.

Highest number of setae more than 100 . . M. impevutrir.
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5. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii ; no web be-
tween terminal prongs of penial setae .... M. mauritii.

Seminal vesicles in xii only; a web between
terminal prongs of penial sets© M. trilobatiis.

0, Testis sac in x only M. escherichi.

Testis sacs in x and xi 7.

7. Spermathecal pores in c M. brachyeyclus.

Spermathecal pores in g M . campester.
8. Penial setae absent 9.

Penial setie present 1 i.

'.). Spermathecal diverticulum without secon-

dary diverticulum 10.

Spermathecal diverticulum with secondary
diverticulum M. acanthodriloides.

10. Seminal \esicles in ix and xii M. hendersoni.

Seminal ^ esieles in xi and xii II.

11. Number of setie in front of clitellum 12,

behind 1« 12.

Number of setae in front of clitellum 20-
22, behind 24728 13.

12. Male area (xviii and parts of neighbouring
segments) thickened; xii not specially

characterized M . quintus.

No specially modified male area ; a large

flat papilla on xii M. kempi.
13. Transversely elongated paired papillae on

17/18 nnd on xix M. pnttipolineis.

A thickened male field, on which are a pair

of circular depressions anteriorly on xviii,

and a pair of large flat papilhe on 18/19. . M. Iwrtonensis.

14. Accessoiy prostate glands present 15.

No accessory prostate glands 17.

15. Accessory prostate glands two pairs, one
in front and one behind the main gland .. M. cinyulatus.

Accessory prostate glands one pair, in

front of thii main gland 16.

Iti. Apertures of accessory prostates on anterior

part of xviii M. ceylonicu*.

Apertures in groove 17/18 M. tpectabili*.

17. No copulatorv papillae apart from the male
aperture 18.

Copulatory papillas present It).

18. Spermathecal diverticulum with two secon-

dary diverticula M. nureliyemu.
Spermathecal diverticulum without secon-

dary diverticula M. syyochtetus.

19. Female pore on xv M. varianix&T.insolilm.

Female pore on xiv 20.

20. Penial setae with two longitudinal rows of

coarse blunt teeth M. pharetratus.

Penial setie with small scattered triangular

teeth 1 .

.

M. variant var. simple.)-.

21. Penial setae present 22.

Penial set* absent 30.

22. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii 29.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii 23.

Seminal vesicles in xii and xiii M. singhulentis.

Q
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23. Penial setse long, over 5 mm M. longi&eta.

Penial sefeB less than 3 mm. in length .... 24.

24. Setae a much enlarged, a larger than b, b

than c, intersetal intervals decrease out-

wards from midventral line M. schmardce.

Setae and setal intervals not decreasing

outwards by regular stages 25.

25. Gizzard in vii M . bifoveatus.

Gizzard in v or vi or both 26.

26. Setae in anterior part of body fewer than
20 per segment 27.

Setae in anterior part of body more than
50 per segment 28.

27. Setee in anterior part of body about 16 per
segment M. varians f. ti/pica.

Sette in anterior part of body 8 per segment,
in two pairs on each side M. willeyi.

28. Glandular part of prostate long and band-
like M. funis.

Glandular part of prostate racemose,deeply

incised M. tempktoniamts.

29. A single spermathecal diverticulum M.Jiliciseta.

Two spermathecal diverticula M. twgensis.

30. Metandric 31.

Holandric 33.

31. Only micronephridia present M. lorenzi.

Mega- and micronephridia coexisting .... 32.

32. Oopulatory organs as a pair of glandular
cushions on 17/18 M. vilpattieni>i*.

Copulatory organ as a single cushion on
the anterior part of xix M. sylvicola.

33. Large calciferous glands in xiv and xv .

.

M. adami.
No set-off calciferous glands 34.

34. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii 35.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii 30.

Seminal vesicles in xii only M. eceruleus.

35. Testes and funnels free M. pumilio.
Testes and funnels enclosed in testis sacs . . M. ratus.

36. Setee in anterior part of body 24 or

fewer 37.

Setee in anterior part of body 30 or
more 38.

37. Seta about 24 in anterior segments M. eunephrus.
Setae 12-16 in most anterior segments .... M. travancorensis.

38. Last heart in xiv M. kamlaianus.
Last heart in xiii 39.

39. Body extremely long in proportion to its

width ; anterior end truncated M. honlmnensis.
Body has more usual proportions 40.

40. Male area limited by a transversely ellip-

tical wall 41.

Male area not bo limited 42.

41. Spermathecal pores outside 6 ; diverticulum
longer than duct plus ampulla M. trivandranus.

Spermathecal pores in a or almost so

;

diverticulum shorter than duct plus am-
pulla M. cochineusis.
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42. Purely micronophvidial, or with tufted

nephridia in addition 43.

Mixed mega- and micronephridia present . 31. dubius.

43. Npermatliecal di\ orticulum as loiif^ as duct
and ampulla together M. insignia.

Spennathecal diverticulum two-thirds as

long as duct M. phereiima.

44. Testes sacs present M. ie.rtus.

Testes and funnels free M. horai.

PeriefaHa viridis Sohmarda (Neuo wirbell. Thiere, i, pt. 2, p. 13,

text-fig., pi. xviii, lig. 1 (il), found in the woods of 8. Ceylon, near
Belligamme, is, according to Beddard (23), indeterminable on
account of its immaturity, but is a " Perichaeta," i. «., a Pheretima.

According to Michaelsen (33) the number of segments (209) is

too many for a " Pericha;ta," but will do for a Megascolex ; in the
Tierreich it is put down as perhaps belonging to Mejaseolex.

Perichtrtit (I'leurochota '?) yracilis A. Q. Bourne (P. 'A. S. 1886,

p 666) is, according to Michaelsen in the Tierreich, a Mejaseolex

\

but he does not include it in his Indian lists (54, 58). A single

specimen was found at Naduvatam in the Nilgiris ; length 400,
diameter ca. 2'5 mm., segments 332 ; setal rings widely broken
dorsally and veutially ; clitellum xiv-xviii (=5) ; female pores

paired : spennathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/1) ; gizzard in

vii (or ? vi) ; '-two pairs of groups of small nephridia" opening
posteriorly on vii and viii (these Michaelsen considers as glands,

or possibly spennathecal diverticula); no penial setae. The bodilv

proportions of this worm are reminiscent of Meijascolexkonkanensis;

but the extent of the clitellum is different in the two, and nothing
corresponding to the glauds, or nephridia, of segments vii and \iii

has been noted in the latter species.

A number of small groups of closely related species can be
recognised . Thus M.liortoaensis, kempt, paUipolensix, and qiwUits

are much alike; in common they have the small number of seta?,

absence of pigment (colour not stated for paltipolensis), gizzard in

vi, seminal vesicles in xi and xii, no penial setae, spennathecal
pores in 8/U in or near l>, and the characters of the spermathecae

;

in size thoy form a series, from quintus (37 mm. long) to

horlonensis (72 mm.)—all are comparatively small worms. The
setal characters form a series corresponding to that arranged for

size ; in the two smallest the setie are 12 per segment in the
anterior part; in the two largest they are 20 anteriorly, and up

to 24 (or 24-28 in Iwrtinuims, the largest of all) behind; in

three of the species it is noted that certain of the ventral sette in

the anterior part of the body are enlarged. M. kempi shows the
simplest condition of the male field, and something like a series

can be constructed here also, leading up to hortonetws. Every
one of the four species is unfortunately known only from a single

specimen ; at present the differences in the setae and genital areas

seem suflicieut to warrant their being kept separate, but when
other specimens come to hand it is possible that this conclusion

will have to be revised. All are Ceylonese forms.

«2
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Another group seems to be comprised of M. cingulatus,

ceylonicus, spectabilis, mireliyensis, and zygochceius ; these are also

all Ceylonese forms.

M. funis and M. ternpletonianns are remarkably alike ; and I

should have felt inclined to unite them, but for the fact that

Michaelsen had examples of both under his eyes while writing his

paper on the Earthworm Fauna of Ceylon (33), and yet does not

hint at any such procedure.

M. euneplirus and M. travancorensis wee closely related, and are

distinguishable mainly by the configuration of the male field ; the

supposed peculiarity of the nephndia of M. eunephms is, I think,

of only slight importance. The only other points which can be

mentioned are a slight difference in the numbers of the setce, and
perhaps a difference in the length of the sperinatliecnl diverticulum,

neither of much moment. These are S. Indian forms.

Another group is constituted by M. eocJiinensis, insignis,

Tcavalaianns, konkiiiiensh,a.n& trivandranus. Ot those, let valatanus

and insignis go together, and cocJiinensis and trivandranus form

another subgroup. It is possible that hwahrianus is identical

with, or a variety of insignis. When one or only a very limited

number of specimens are available, it is difficult to know what to

do, since there is no indication of the extent of variability. These

five forms are a South Indian group.

Of the species previously grouped together as Lampito,

M. mavritii and M. trilobatus are connected, and so also are

M . vilpattiensis and sylvieola ; there is no very close relation

between these two couples, and M. thtbius stands apart from both.

A word may be added on the relation of the Australian species

of the genus to those of India—more especially to those of Ceylon.

The Australian species are simpler, at a lower level of evolution,

and more uniform ; the Ceylonese species are often further

advanced, and in many cases approach Pheretima. Of simpler

forms among the Ceylonese species M. funis and varians may he
mentioned, while of the more advanced forms, which approach
Pheretima, multispinus, sarasinorum, and especially hrachycyclus

are examples. It might be allowable, according to Michaelsen, to

split up the genus into different groups ; but as yet the necessary

data for doing this are lacking.

1. Megascolex acanthodriloides Mich.

1897. Megascolex acanthodriloides, Michaelsen, Mt.Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 235, pi. figs. 9, 10.

1900. Megascolex acanthodriloides, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 228.

Length 210-260 mm.; diameter 8-9 mm. Segments 143-149,
no secondary annulation. Prostomium epilobous |. Dorsal
pores present. Setal rings with irregular dorsal and ventral

breaks; aa=l£-2ab, zz=8-4yz; setae set wider apart near the
dorsal break; numbers 44/v, 56/x, 54/xix, 48/xxvi. Clitellum

ring-shaped, including fxiv-xvii (=13|), excavated posteriorly and
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ventrally, the posterior border being bowed forward there. Male
pores on small papillae, l circumference apart, about in line

with the eleventh seta ; no seta) between the male pores. Female
pores paired. Sperrnatheoal pores one pair, laterally placed in

8/9, about in line with the seventeenth seta. Two pairs of

copulatory papilla;, one in front of and one behind the male pores,

somewhat medial to these, at the anterior and posterior borders

of xviii respectively, those of the same side connected by curved

longitudinal walls which pass outside the male pores. One median
copulatory cushion on 9/10, with two papillae on its hinder part.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, the anterior ones less than the

others. Gizzard in vi. Intestine begins in xv. Last hearts in

xiii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi,

xii, and xiii ; those in xi the largest, those in xiii rudimentary.

Prostates very large, with broadly band-like glandular part ca.

15 mm. long, extending back to xxvii ; duct ca. 10 mm. long,

muscular, almost straight, situated longitudinally, connected with

anterior end of gland. Accessory glands, resembling the prostates

of some Acanthodrilines, each a flattened cylinder bent on itself,

ending in front of and behind the prostates, in situations

corresponding to the external papilla;. Spermathecal ampulla
an elongated sac; duct of medium length, narrow, half as long as

ampulla, set ofl' from the ampulla; diverticulum thickly pear-

shaped, with single chamber, arising from middle of duct, bearing

on its under side an accessory diverticulum with numerous small

seminal chambers, the accessory diverticulum of about the same
size as the first. JNo penial seta;.

Distribution. Peradeniya, Ceylon.

'. Megascolex adami Midi.

1010. Megascolex adami, Michaelsen, Abli. Ver. Hamburg;, xix,

p. 01, pi. tigs. 14, 15.

Length 320 mm.; diameter 3-4 mm. Segments ca. 290.

Reddish flesh-colour, unpigmented. Body very slender ; anterior

segments multiannular. Prostomium ? First dorsal pore in 7 AS.

Setee very small, especially in the middle and binder parts of the

body ; in fairly regular pairs, but the width of the pairs variable

;

lines a and b fairly regular throughout the body ; iu the most
anterior segments 10 set*; then 12, in three pairs on each side,

the ventral pair the most regular; at the hinder end 14 or 16;
median dorsal interval in the anterior part of the body very large.

Clitellum ? Male pores on small roundish papilla) in the setal

zone, ca. -rL of the circumference apart. Female pore or pores

indicated by a small glandular area in the setal zone. Sperma-
thecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, ca. ^ of the circumference

apart. Slight elevations ou the four or five segments in front of

the male pores (xiii or xiv to xvii), single in each segment, trans-

versely oval, not quite median (possibly due to faulty preservation).
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Septa 6/7-13/12 fairly strongly thickened, the next two
successively thinner. A large gizzard in v. Two pairs of \ ery

large calciferous glands in xiv and xv, those of the same side

apparently fused, opening by a common opening into the

oesophagus in the hinder part of xiv. Typhlosole fairly thick,

angular. Funnels free (?) in x and xi. Seminal vesicles, if

present, small and inconspicuous. Prostates rather small,

irregularly disc-like, much incised ; duct about as long as the

giandnlar part is wide, straight, moderately and equally thick,

except that it is rather thinner at both ends, with muscular

shimmer. Spermathecal ampulla an elongated cylinder, rounded

entally, often with a wart-like outgrowth at one side ; duet little

narrower than ampulla, short; diverticulum from ectal end of

ampulla, regularly cylindrical in shape, half as thick and quite

half as long as ampulla.

Distribution. Bulutota, above Ratnapura, Adam's Peak,

Ceylon.

3. Megascolex bifoveatus Steph.

1913. Megascolex bifoveatus, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. 206,
pi. ii, fig. 0.

1915. Megascolex bifoveatus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 80,

Length 48-80 mm.; maximum diameter 2-3 mm. Segments
100-126. Colour grey, with purple or pink tinge on dorsal

surface anteriorly; mid-dorsal line purple; clitellum browner.

Pro8tomium epilobous ^-J, tongue cut off behind. Dorsal pores

from 4/5 or 5/6. Seta? arranged in fairly regular longitudinal

rows; dorsal interval irregular, may be as much as 2y: anteriorly

;

ventrally the break may diminish backwards, from 2ab in trout to

being absent behind ; number of seta? in anterior part of body
from 34 to 42, the smaller numbers towards the front end.

Clitellum xiv-xvi=3. Male pores in c or d, ca. i of the

circumference apart. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and

8/9, in line -with e. Genital marks a pair of oval pits in 19/20,

their centre slightly internal to the line of the male pores.

Septum 12/13 and apparently a variable number in front of and
behind this are slightly to moderately thickened. Gizzard rather

small, short and cylindrical, in the hinder part of vii, bulging back
septum 7/8. No calciferous glands. Intestine begins in xv.

Last heart in xiii. Micronephridia few or absent on body-wall in

front of clitellum, otherwise present throughout; at some point

behind clitellum larger nephridia appear, each consisting of a

wavy or twisted tube, or of a number of coils, but of no great size;

at first these are one on each side per segment, but towards the

hinder end they are two or three on each side, some being attached

to the anterior septum ; these larger nephridia do not seem to be

different in kind from micronephridia. Mule funnels free in x

and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, large and grape-like
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Much lobulated prostates occupy segments xviii-xx; duct straight

and stout. Spermathec89 with rounded ampulla; duct fairly thick

and short; diverticulum small, of an elongated ovoid shape,

arising from the duct, a quarter as long as the ampulla. Penial

Fig. 83.

—

Megascolex bijoveaius Steph. ; distal end of penial seta.

setae (text-fig. 83) 0*75 mm. long, 15 p thick, almost straight except
at the distal end which is curved into the quadrant of a circle

;

proximal to the curve are four circles of finely sculptured dots, at

some distance from each other along the shaft.

Remarks. The posterior position of the gizzard, and the

nephridial condition are interesting; the meganephridia seem not
to have completely broken up into micronephridia.

The genital markings may not be depressed, but are still

recognizable by their darker colour ; the pits may be in 18/19.

Distribution. Pattipola and Horton Plains, Ceylon.

4. Megascolex brachycyclus (Schmarda).

1861. Perichata brachycycla, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thiere, i,

pt. ii, p. 14.

1892. Megascolex brachycyclus, Beddard, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) is,

p! 125.

1895. Megascolex brachycyclus, Beddard, Monog. p. 382.

1897. Megascolex brachycyclus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 239, text-figs. 28, 20.

1900. Megascolex brachycyclus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 227.

1910. Megascolex brachycyclus, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 68.

Length 80 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments ca. 213. Colour

dorsally in middle and hinder parts of body light reddish-brown,
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for the rest an equable grey. Prostomium? Segments in

anterior part of body triannular. Dorsal pores from 5/6.

Setal rings almost closed; aa regularly=l|~2ao, zz about the

same but irregular; numbers 48/x, 47/xxvi. Clitellum ? Male

pores small, in selal zone, ca. *fe of the circumference apart, in

line with e, surrounded by a dark common area which is some-

what narrower in the middle line and laterally ends in a point

about in line with e. Female pores paired, just in front of set®

a. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, in line with c,

each surrounded by a transverse area, dark in colour, which
extends from a to e. Copulatory areas two pairs, in 17/18 and
18/19, transversely extended and dark in colour, resembling the

male area.

Intestine begins in xv ; no typhlosole in anterior part. Testis

sacs, unpaired, in x and xi. Seminal vesicles four pairs, in ix

-

xii, the anterior two pairs connected with the anterior, the

posterior two pairs with the posterior testis sac. Prostates with

small loosely racemose glandular part; duct narrow. Sperma-
thecal ampulla sac-like ; duct sharply marked off, fairly thick,

about as long as ampulla, half as thick in its ental part, but its

ectal half much thinner ; diverticulum given off from junction of

thicker and thinner parts of duct, club-shaped, about half as loiig

as duct. Fenial setse l
-3mm. long, 25 p in maximum thickness,

slightly bowed, and very slightly thinner towards the free end ;

tip sharply bent and then bent back again ; the sides and
concavity of the main curve at the tip ornamented with several

groups of slender teeth.

Remarks. The presence of testis sacs and the relations of the
seminal vesicles relate this form to Pheretima. The septa in the

anterior part of the body were much softened, and the position

of the gizzard, which would have been diagnostic, was not
determinable ; the absence of intestinal caeca, the paired female
pores, and the presence of penial seta;, point to Megascolex.

Nephridia were not recognizable; the species is therefore pre-

sumably micronephridial. The prostates were perhaps not fully

developed.

The species is to be placed near M. eschericJri ; it also recalls

M. iris and M. margaritaeeus from the Philippines. Michaelsen
thinks it possible that it may have to be separated as a distinct

genus.

Distribution. Eatnapura, at the foot of Adam's Peak, Ceylon.

5. Megascolex caeruleus B. Templeton.

1844. Megascolex caruleus, Templeton, P. Z. S. 1844, p. 89.

1882. Pleurochata moseleyi, Beddard, Tr. Eoy. Soc. Edin. xxx,
p. 481, pis. 25-27.

1890. Perieheeta cterulea, Benham, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxi, p 285.
1891. Megascolex cceruleiu, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxii,

p. 49, pis. vi-ix.

1895. Megascolex cosruUus (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 386.
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1897. 'Megascolex caruleut, Michaeleen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,
p. 214.

e

1900. Megascole.v caruleus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 232.

Length 250-1000 mm. ; diameter 20-37 mm. Segments 250-
290. Colour bluish green. Prostomium prolobous, broad and
blunt. Dorsal pores from 6/7. Setae closer set and larger
ventrally; aa='3-4ab, :z='6-4yz; numbers 36/v, 140 behind
clitellum. Clitellum ring-shaped in front, saddle-shaped behind

;

Jxiii-xxi (=8|). Male pores in line with g, ca. fa of the
circumference apart, on the edges of a median depression (in

preserved specimens). Female pores paired. Spermathecal pores
two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with i. Two pairs of gland
pores in 17/18 and 18/19, in line with the male pores or the
hinder pair somewhat internal to the male pores.

Septa 8/9-12/13 thickened, all strongly except the first,

(iizzard in v. No calciferous glands; oesophagus swollen in

x- xv, with ridges and rugae on inner surface of wall. "Well

marked paired dorsal pouches on the anterior part of the
intestine; typhlosole a simple ridge. Last heart in xiii; the
dorsal vessel bifurcates and reunites several times in the anterior
segments. Testes and funnels two pairs, free, in x and xi. One
pair of racemose seminal vesicles in xii. Prostates small, with
fairly smooth glandular part; duct very short, muscular. Acces-
sory glands in connection with the pores in 17/18 and 18/19,
small, solid, embedded in the body-wall, not seen in dissection.

Spermathecal ampulla pear-shaped ; diverticulum very small,

embedded in the wall of the duct. No penial setse.

Remarks. Bourne describes a series of kidney-shaped glands on
and opening into the intestine in segments cxii to cxxxiii, 22
pairs ; Beddard found 15 pairs in lxxxvito ci. They do not seem
to be lymph-glands; their acini are composed of columnar
epithelium.

Bourne also gives an exhaustive account of the circulatory

system.

Beddard could detect no segmental organs ; the worm is there-
fore presumably micronephridial. He found the pores of the
accessory glands on segments xvii and xix.

Distribution. Kandv, Peradeniya, Nuwara Eliya, all in Ceylon.

6. Megascolex campester Steph.

1916. Megascolex campester, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,p.78,
pi. viii, fi»8. 17, 18.

Length 00-74 mm.; maximum diameter 4 mm. Segments 139.
Colour a dark slate, slightly lighter ventrally and at anterior end.
Prostomium epilobous £-|, tongue cut off behind. Dorsal
pores from 5/6. Setal rings on whitish lines ; dorsally a small
preak (zz=2yz), ventrally closed or nearly so; intersetal dis-

tances rather greater dorsally than elsewhere, smallest laterally
;
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numbers 46/ v, i-a. 50/ix, 48/xiii, 50/xix, and about. 47 in tbe

middle of the body. Clitellum xiii-xvii (=5), purple in colour,

otherwise indistinguishable. Male pores small, each in a whitish

depressed area, the two areas united across the middle line by a
tract of lighter colour than the regions in front and behind ; a
slight groove in front, of and behind each pore ; pores in line with

/ or fff, I or
-J

of circumference apart. Spermathecal pores

inconspicuous, three pairs, in line with y in 6/7-8/9. A pair of

small oval flat whitish genital papillae in 18/19, internal and
posterior to the male pores.

No septa notably thickened. Gizzard large, firm, barrel-shaped,

in vii. (Esophageal swellings in x-xiii or xi-xiii, not set off, but
with striated appearance, and transverse lamellae internally.

Pig. 84.—Megascolex cainpester Staph. ; spermatheca; the appendages

on the upper swollen purtot the duet are micronephridia.

Intestine begins in xiv. Last heart in xiii. Micronephridia

very numerous and minute, on inner surface of whole body-wall

and on dorsal wall of pharynx and buccal cavity ; longer nephridia

from xx backwards, irregularly distributed at first, then usually

Fig. 85.

—

Megascolex campesier Stepb. ; distal end ofa penial seta ; a represents
the tip ob seen under the microscope, X ca. 400 ; b represents what
would probably be seen if the end could be rotated through a right angle.

two or three on each side in each segment ; these larger neph-
ridia are more conspicuous towards the hinder end, each consists

of a few loops or a coil of a few turns, and has no connection
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with a septum. Testes and funnels in x and xi, in sacs which
communicate across the middle line. Seminal vesicles four pairs,

the anterior two pairs communicating with the anterior testis

sac, the others with the posterior ; those in ix attached to the

posterior, the others to the anterior wall of their segments ; all

with lobulated edges. Prostates flattened, lobed, occupying xviii-

xix or xx ; duct stout, almost straight, shining and of equal

diameter throughout. Sperinathecal ampulla roughly pear-shaped,

the broader end joining the duct ; duct separated from ampulla
by a constriction, swollen below the constriction, as long as the

ampulla, and as broad as the ampulla above, narrowing below ; a

small diverticulum from side of duct, stalked, swollen at its free

end where a few chambers can be indistinctly seen ; a number of

micronephridia invest the broad part of the duct (text-tig. 84).

Penial set® (text-fig. 85) 1*7 mm. long, 20 p thick at middle of

shaft, almost straight, with slight curve distally ; tip flattened,

ending in two points with an incisure betueen them; about

half a dozen irregular rings of fine sculpturings near the free end,

not resolvable into spines under the oil immersion.

llemarlcs. This species appears to be related to M. brachyeydus.

Distribution. Horton Plains, Ceylon.

7. Megascolex ceylonicus {Bedd.).

1886. Pericfueta ceylonica, Ueddard, Ann. Slag. N. H. (5) xvii,

p. 89, pi. ii, tigs. 1-3.

1895. Meyascolex ceylonicus, Meddard, Monog. p. 385.

1900. Meyascolex ceylonicus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 228.

Length 225 mm. ; diameter 10 mm. Black dorsally, dark grey

ventrally, except over clitellum, where it is black also. Setal

rings closed dorsally, a very slight ventral gap ; number in

posterior part of body 51. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiv-xvi and a
part of xvii ( = more than 3). Male pores ca. 1 of circumference

apart. A pair of gland pores on xviii in front of the male
pores and rather more lateral. Sperinathecal pores one pair,

widely separated, in 8/9.

Last heart in xiii. Prostates with lobular glandular part

extending through several segments; duct narrow, long, some-
what curved. The accessory glands opening on xviii are narrow
and tubular. Sperraathecso with a small pear-shaped diverticulum.

Penial set® generally slightly bowed, more slrongly so at the

distal end, tip rather blunt ; distal fourth of shaft with a number
of minutely and irregularly denticulate ridges, towards the

extreme tip broken up so as to become a series of chevron-shaped
ridges with the angle turned towards the tip (i. e., triangular

sculpturings).

Remarks. The species was described from a singly badly pre-

served specimen. The position of the gizzard is not recorded.

Distribution, Ceylon.
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S. Megascolex cingulatus (Schmarda).

1861. Pericheeta cingulata, Schmarda, Neue wirhi'll. Thiere, vol. i,

pt. ii, p. 14, pi. xviii, fig. 16:2, text-fig.

1892. Megascolex cingulatus, Beddard, Ann. Mng. N. II. (6) ix,

b. 122, pi. vii, figs. 9-13.

1896. Megascolex cingulatus, Beddard, Monog. p. 382.

1897. Megascolex cingiilatiis, Michaelsen, Mt. 51ns. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 229, pi. figs. 7, 8.

1900. Megascolex cingulatus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 229.

1910. Megascolex cingulatus, Michaelsen, Abh. "Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 80.

1916. Megascolex cingulatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 329, pi. xxxii, fig. 21.

Length 220mm. or less; diameter 3-6 mm. Segments 157.

Colour bluish to reddish violet, in life. Prostouiium epilobou*

|, tongue cut off behind. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Setul

rings almost closed, aa=zz= \\-2ab ; numbers 31/v, 38/x,

33/xiii, 48/xix, 40/xxv. Clitellum xiii-xvii (= 5); ring-shaped,

but interrupted ventrally in the hinder half of xvii. Male pores

in setal zone about ^ of circumference apart, each surrounded
by a prominent lip ; no setae intervening. Female pores paired,

in front of setae a of xiv. Spermatliecal pores one pair, in 8/9,

<| of circumference apart. Two pairs of pits with slightly

elevated margins in 17/18 and 18/19, rather wider apart than the
male pores.

Septum 6/7 very thin; 7/8 11/12 or 13/14 thickened.

Gizzard in vi or vii or both. Intestine begins in xiv or xv.

Last heart in xiii. Funnels two pairs, in testis sacs, in x and xi.

Seminal vesicles two or three pairs. Prostates with long, broadly

Fig. 86.

—

Megascolex cingulatus (Schmarda) ; speriuatheca ; a, whole organ,
the clotted lines showing course of duct behind ampulla ; b, diverticulum
•only, from another organ, showing a rather different condition of the
secondary diverticula, rather more highly magnified.

band-shaped, loosely lobed glandular part, extending back to

segment xxv or xxx ; duct long, muscular, coiled. Two pairs

accessory glands, opening in the pits in 17/18 and 18/19.
Spermathecal ampulla somewhat pyramidal or irregular; duct
begins from the apex of the pyramid, passes at first under the

ampulla, where it is narrow; then emerging from under the

ampulla dilates and becomes much stouter; diverticulum given
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off from ectal portion of duct, club-shaped ; one or two secon-

dary diverticula from near base of primary diverticulum, small,

stalked, each with one or more grape-like seminal chambers
(text-fig. 86). Penial seta) 1*7 mm. long, with sharp tip, bowed
shaft, and thick (75 p) proximal end ; ornamentation of numerous
denticulated transverse lines on the concave side of the tip.

Remarks, I found calciferous glands in segments x-xiii ; these

are not mentioned by other authors, and were probably oesopha-

geal swellings only, not distinctly marked off.

The seminal vesicles are variously stated to be two pairs in

xii and xiii, racemose, or three pairs in x, xi. and xii not racemose.

Michaelsen found the concave side of the tip to be sharp, like

a knife ; I did not see any indication of this in my specimen.

Distribution. E. of Badulla, Avissavela, Kandy, and probably

Peradeuiya, all in Ceylon.

9. Megascolex cochinensis Steph.

1915. Mei/ascolcv cochinensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 96,

p"l. ix, figs. 32, 33.

Length 175-220 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 224. Colour

grey, non-pigmented. Prostomium epilobous ^ to i, tongue cut

off behind. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Setae closer set ventrally
;

aa=2ab in front of and 'Jab behind clitellum, zz=2yz; numbers
41/v, 54/ix, 57/xii, 48,'xix, :56-IiS in middle of body. Clitellum

xiv-jjxvii (= !5f
). Male pores as oblique wavy slits, the

posterior ends of which approach each other, each on a white

oval elevation, also oblique, which touches or almost touches its

c/it.

Fig. 87.

—

Megascolen cwhiiienbh Stepli. ; male genital area;

clit., clitellum ; x, its posterior border.

fellow in the middle line; the area surrounding the papillae

depressed, and the whole surrounded by an oval wall ; centres

of male pores ca. *fe
circumference apart ; the whole area in

longitudinal extent takes up nearly the length of segment xviii

(text-fig. 87). Female pore apparently single. Spermathecal

pores in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with «.
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Septa 6/7-11/12 moderately thickened, the following two
slightly so. Gizzard large and barrel-shaped, in v. (Esophagus

swollen and vascular in xii-xiv. Intestine begins in xix. Last

heart in xiii. In front of clitellum nephridia only as tufts by the

side of oesophagus ; behind clitellum they form a band (but not a

single line) in the anterior half of each segment. Testes and

Vig. 88.

—

Mcgatcolex cochirwn&ijs Steph. ; spermatlieca.

funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles, moderately large,

racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates limited to xviii, each a mass
of small rounded lobules ; duct passing straight inwards, wider at

its termination. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; duct as long as

ampulla and less than half as wide ; diverticulum arising from
ectalendof duct, club-shaped, reaching about to middle of ampulla
(text-fig. 88). No penial setse.

Remark*. I^found a second pair of ovaries in one specimen.
Distribution. Forest tramway, Cochin 8tate.

a. var. phaseolns (Steph.).

1915. Megascolex phaseolus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 93, pi. ix, figs. 28, 29.

Length 180 mm. ; maximum diameter 3 mm. Segments 270.
Colour grey, with a bluish tinge in parts, clitellum orange. Seta?

closer set ventrally ; dorsal break decreases backwards from 'Syz

to l£y«, ventral break= 2ab in front of clitellum, Aab in middle of

body, 3ao towards hinder end ; in front of clitellum setse on
dorsal and lateral surfaces arranged in pairs, in the middle of

body the intersetal intervals are very irregular; numbers 34/v,

35/ix, 36/xii, 38/xix, and 26-28 in middle of body. Clitellum

xiv-xvii (= 4). Male genital field (text-fig. 89) marked by a
kidney-shaped elevation, transversely placed on xviii, the concavity
backwards ; the elevation surrounded by a groove, and this again

by an elliptical ridge which is cleft behind in the middle line.
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Male pores as fine grooves, oblique in position, beginning in front
on the kidney-shaped elevation, and ending behind near the
middle line on the elliptical raised ring. In some, a small circular

papilla anteriorly on xix, bordering the groove.

Fig. 89.— Mcgawoltx cochiiiensin Steph. var. pha^eohis; male genital area;

b., bean-like elevation on xviii ; v., the ring-like wall, cleft behind
;

p., papilla on xix ; clit., elitellum.

llemarks. I have re-exainined the original specimens. The
smaller number of setse, and the configuration of the male field,

are the distinguishing marks. Michaelsen (70) considers that the

state of contraction or relaxation has much to do with the

appearance of the male area, and when the worms are otherwise

similar makes one a variety of the other; thus the several

varieties of Meyaseolex truvancorensis are distinguished by little

more than the male fields.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State.

10. Megascolex curgensis Mich.

1921. Meyasrolex curyensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 64, text-figs. 8 a, b, e.

Length 125-130 mm. ; maximum diameter 4*5 mm. Segments

ca. 115. Colour yellowish white. Prostomium epiJobous ca. | ;

a middorsal longitudinal furrow passes back from the prostomium
to groove 1/2. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Setae enlarged at ends of

body; dorsal break irregular; aa=2ab, z:=2-'iyz; numbers
24/ v, 33/x, 34/xix, 36/xxvi, 28/xc. Clitellum ring-shaped, £xiii-

ixviii ( = 5). Male pores inconspicuous, in the setal zone of

xviii, -fV
of the circumference apart. Female pores incon-

spicuous, ? paired. Spermathecal pores two pairs in 7/8 and 8/0,

$ of the circumference apart. No other genital marks.

Septa 7/8-12/13 thickened, the middle ones of the series fairly

strongly. Gizzard in vi. No calciferous glands. No typhlosole.

Last heart in xiii. Micronephndial tufts united to form bushy
rosettes in the anterior part of the body ; behind this are arranged

in the form of a fan. Testes and funnels free in x and xi, the

testes apparently on the posterior wall of the segment. Seminal

vesicles in ix and xii, racemose. Prostates take up about three
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segments, their border slightly indented; duct one-fifth as long as

glandular part, small, cylindrical, muscular. Spermathecse with

irregularly spindle-shaped ampulla ; duct not sharply marked off,

short, thin, almost entirely embedded in the body-wall ; diverticula

two, one above the other, considerably shorter than the ampulla,

opening into ental end of duct by a very short common stalk,

each broad at the base and narrowing to its apex which is bent or

spirally coiled. Penial set® thin and delicate, 2-7 mm. long, 26p
thick in the middle, bowed ; tip somewhat flattened at right

angles to plane of curvature, spoon-shaped, ending in three or

four irregular teeth ; the hollow of the spoon furnished with
small teeth, arranged in part in transverse rows.

Remarks. The nephridial condition apparently resembles that iu

M. filicisetii.

Distribution. Madapur and Somavarpatna, Coorg.

11. Megascolex dnbins {Sujih.).

1910. Lampito duhius, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 315,
pi. xxxi, fig. 9.

Length 10(5 mm. (originally more, hinder end regenerated)

;

diameter G mm. Segments 134 (or more originally). Colour
slate-blue, slightly lighter on ventral surface. Prostotnium
epilobous £, tongue almost closed behind, sides converging at an
obtuse angle. Dorsal pores from (i/7. Seta* set more closely,

and smaller, ventrally than dorsally ; no ventral break, dorsal

break=2(/«, irregular or sometimes absent ; numbers 91/v, 88/ix,

ca. 81/xix, S2/xxvi. Clitellum? Midventral portion of xviii

pale in colour. Male pores small and sht-like, close to midventral

line, in a small transverse groove just behind the setal zone ; the

line of the setae is on the sloping anterior wall of the groove, a

few setaa missing in the neighbourhood of the pores. Female
pore probably in a Blight transverse depression midventrally on
xiv, a little in front of the setal zone. iSpermathecal pores close

together, though slightly wider apart than the male pores, in 7/8
and 8/9.

Septa 5/6-7/8 slightly strengthened, 8/9 moderately, 9/10-

15/16 considerably; thereafter the thickening gradually diminishes.

Gizzard large and firm, in v and vi. (Esophagus laterally bulged
in x-xiv, and villous internally. Intestine begins in xix

;

typhlosole in middle of body low, with transverse folds. Last

heart in xiii. In the most anterior segments nephridia as a tuft

with a single stalk ; behind xiii one loop of the tuft, longer than
the rest, stretches outwards on the body-wall : from x onwards a
number of small micronephridia make their appearance, scattered

further out on the body-wall ; in the middle of the body a

transverse line of micronephridia on each side, and a megane-
phridium (text-fig. 90) with about six funnels, and two loops

which stretch outwards on the body-wall, one shorter, stout and
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conspicuous, the other extremely fine and reaching nearly to the
middorsal line. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles single in xi and xii, large in xi, small in xii. Prostate

f.

Fig. §Q.—Mega$colex dubius Staph. ; n. meganephridiura from the middleof the

body, to show the general relations of the parts, the funnels, the stout

and slender loops ; a, stout loop ; h, slender loop
; /., funnels.

very small, consisting of a number of finger-like processes, almost

sessile on tlie body-wall, and without visible duct. Spermatheae
not visible internally. No penial setts.

Remark?. The single specimen was possibly immature. The
condition of the nephndiais interesting; the raeganephridia seem
to be here caught in the act. of dividing up. The species is

probably to be derived from a Perionyx, its origin being indepen-

dent of that of other species of the genus (c/. Stephenson, 95).

IHstribution. Kurseong, E. Himalayas.

12. Megascolex escherichi Mich.

1910. Megamolex csc/ienc/ii^Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 66, text-tig. li

Length 43-45 mm.; maximum diameter 3 mm. Segments

104-119. Colour dorsally a dark brown-violet, laterally lighter,

ventrally yellowKh-wliite. Prostomitim epilobous ca. § ; tongue

open behind. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Setae small, ventrally

much closer set than dorsally ; the rings broken ventrally to a

very slight extent and irregularly, dorsally more distinctly

interrupted but the interval ttgatn small ; numbers 40/v, 36/x,

38/xix, 40/xxv. Clitellttm xiv-xui (=4). Male pores close

together on a common transversely oval papilla which takes up

the whole length of xxiii. Female pores paired. Spertnathecal

pores fused in the middle line or almost so, in 6/7-8/9, contained

almost wholly in the space between the lines a.

Septa 8/9-12/13 very little thickened, 10/11 and 11/12 most

distinctly so. Gizzard large, in vii. (Esophagus widened in viii-

xiii(?), with folded and vascular wall, but no set-off calciferous

glands. No intestinal cseca. No typhlosole. One pair testes and

funnels in x, enclosed in an unpaired testis sac, transverseh placed,

narrowed in the mid- ventral line ; a large lateral prolongation on

B
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oach side (=seminal vesicle of x), and from this an extension into

ix (= seminal vesicle of ix) ; these latter (in ix) are split up into a

number of indistinctly separated pear-shaped chambers. Prostates

irregularly disc-shaped; duct fairly thick, muscular, straight,

shorter than the diameter of the gland. Spermathecse with

egg-shaped ampulla ; duct fairly abruptly set off, somewhat longer

than and about half as thick as ampulla. Diverticulum arises

near ectal end of duct, about as long, when straightened, as duct

;

the ectal half is a stalk, the ental is somewhat dilated and its

cavity often constricted near the ental end. The fluct may
contain a cylindrical spermatophore-like mass of spermatozoa.

Penial setae almost straight, ca. 0'65 mm. long and c:a. 20 /i thick

proxiinally, not much thinner towards distal end ; distal end
narrowed just above the tip, rather flattened and chisel-like

between the narrowiug and the end, the truncated end being

slightly hollowed out (like M. mauritii, but in a much feebler

degree) ; this terminal portion is beset with about five irregular

rings of long and slender spines.

Remarks. In life the worm moves with a strong, almost

springing action.

The species has affinities with M. braclujcyclus, though there are

mauy very distinct differences. It stands alone in the genus in

being proandric (though M.fielderi and M. frotti are metandric) ;

the possession of a testis sac is shared with a few Australian and
Ceylonese species. These peculiarities show that this species is

approximating to Pheretima ; the posterior position of the gizzard

(in vii) is also a step in the same direction ; this last feature is

only found in Ceyloneie and Indian species (in the Australian

M. -eoll^niis it occupies parts of vi and vii).

Distribution. Hidana, near Peradeniya, Ceylon.

a. \ar. papillifer Stej)h.

1915. Megascokx escherichi, var. papillifer, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vi, p. 77, pi. viii, fi<r. 16.

Length 55 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 121. Colour much
as in the type form. Prostomium epilobous |, tongue either

cut off behind or not ; segment i divided ventrally by a longitudinal

cleft. Setal rings broken dorsally and ventrally; zs=2-2| yz,

aa=-\%ab; numbers 36-44. The oval raised area or papilla on
which the male porps are situated (text-fig. 91) may be marked by
one or more of the following grooves:—a transverse near its

anterior border, a similar groove near its posterior border, and
a longitudinal in the middle line. The spermathecal apertures

are not fused in the middle line, though close to it. Genital
papillae present or not; one, in 19/20, or more rarely two, in

19/20 and 20/21, small and transversely oval, never quite in the
middle line, always somewhat to either the right or left side.

Gizzard partly in vi ; the septum (6/7) is attached round its

anterior part, behind the anterior third. Micronephridia through-
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out the body; in addition, nephridial tufts by the side of the

alimentary canal in v-ix ; and a large nephridiuin on each side in

each segment from xvii backwards, wavy or coiled tubes, in

maximum length equal to half the diameter of the intestine,

-a*

Fig. 91.

—

itef/ascolex ebcherichi Mich. Tar. papillifer; male genital area.

smaller towards the hinder end, and may be absent here from one

or both sides of a segment. The spermathecal diverticulum may
he cylindrical, and not stalked

;
or it may be attached separately

to the body-wall. Penial setse narrower at the truncated distal

end than in the type form ; spines, in (5-7 rings, do not stand off

so much from the shaft as in the type form.

Distribution, llorton Plains, Ceylon.

13. Hegascolex eunephrus Coyn.

1911. Megaxculex eunephrus, Cognetti, Ann. Mag. N. H.„lkfe£ii,

p. 4Vt8, pi. xiii, tigs. 5-7. »fj0r

Length more than 85 mm. (hinder end wanting) ; maximum
diameter (anteclitellial)3 mm. Segments 195. Colour a uniform

lilae-grey. Prostominin proepilobous. jS
to secondary nnuulation.

First dorsal pore in 8/9. Nephridiopores in 3/4-8/9 in line with

seta; e. Setae nearly constant in number, ca. 24 ; ventral break

regular but not large, ='2<ih, dorsal break a little larger. Chtellum
ring-shaped, xiv-xvii (= 4). Ventrally on xvni a few large

papilla;, which, joining together, form a triangular figure enclosing

a depression, one angle of the triangle pointing forwards and
reaching 17/18 ; male pores near the lateral angles, in line with b.

Sperinatbecal pores in b in 7/8 and 8/9.

Septa 6/7-8/9 moderately thickened. Gizzard in v. Intestine

begins in xxi. No calciferous glands. Last heart in xiii.

Nephridia in iii-ix as conspicuous tufts, with thin-walled ribbon-

like duct, which increases in length from the first to the seventh

pair, and passes through the body-wall at the extreme anterior

margin of the segment ; from x onwards the nephridia are diffuse

and small, but in xiv and xv a pair of the larger nephridia are

present in addition. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Sperm
vesicles grape-like, in xi and xii. Prostates with glandular part

b2
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much lobed, in xvii-xx ; duct curved with convexity forwards.

Spermatheese with club-shaped main pouch ; diverticulum finger-

shaped, opening into ectal end of duct, in length one-third of

main pouch (ampulla plus duct). No penial setse.

Remarks. I do not think the " meganephridia " are here

anything else than the usual tufted nephridia of the anterior

segments, though they seem to extend further back than usual.

The author notes that nephridia like the larger ones of the present

species have been found by Benhatn in M. lainrjii- (113), where
they probably perforin the office of peptonephridia. On pepto-

nephridia see Cognetti (117) and Bahl (90).

This species comes very close to M. travancorensig and iti

varieties; the spermatheoal diverticulum is much smaller,

according to the figure.

Distribution. Coorloon, Travancore, S. India.

14. Megascolex flliciseta Stepl

19,15. Meffascvle.t Jiliuiseta, Stephenson, Mem Ind. Mns. vi, p. 94,
pi. ix, tigs. 30, ai.

Length 63-70 mm. ; diameter 2-3 mm. Segments 1 1 8.

Colour dorsally bluish grey behind, purplish in front ; ventrally a

Fig. 92. —Megascolex JUiciseta Steph.
;
penial acta, lateral view of distal end,

showing a relatively small number of pinna-like spines, X ca. 0(10.

slaty grey ; a fine dark middorsal stripe. Prostomium opilobous

I, tongue closed behind, and marked by a median groove. First

dor.-al pore in 5/6. Setal rings broken dorsally, zz<=2ys, or
a little more or less ; ventrally the ring closed anteriorly as far as
xi, but thereafter soon becomes moderately widely interrupted, so
that aa=s2\o,b ; seta a as a rule smaller than the rest, and ab
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rather less than be ; numbers 33/v, 41/ix, 37/xii, 42/xix, and 36 or

38 in middle of body. Clitellum xiv-xvi (?). JJale pores incon-

spicuous, on very small papillae, between lines a and b. Sperma-
tliecal pores minute, close to the middle line, in 7/8 and 8/9.

Septa 8/9-11/12 moderately thickened, 7/8 and 12/13-13/14
slightly so. Gizzard barrel-shaped, in vi. Intestine begins in xv.

No calciferous glands. Nephridia as bushy tufts, one on each

side per segment, attached by a narrow base or by a common
stein ; towards the posterior end one loop gains increased promin-

ence, but no part is attached to the septum. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles small, lobed and - flattened, in

Fig. W.—Meijaacokx filiciseta Step!).; distal end of a penial seta still in its

sheath, with numerous spines, about l(i on each hide: X ca, 500.

ix and xii. Prostates small, flattened, and confined to xviii, with
lobed margins; duct not \isib!e as a separate structure. Sperma-
thecae close by side of nerve-cord; ampulla ovoid; a separate duct

not distinguishable ; diverticulum half as long as main pouch,
arihes along with the latter from a common base. Penial set»
1-3 mm. long, 22 fa thick, shaft bent, in a bow, tapering towards
distal end, tip slightly recurved ; on each side of distal end a row
ot straight stout teeth arranged like the pinnue of a fern, the

longer teeth 20 /x long and 5-B /jl broad, the number of teeth on
each side 8-1(3.

Jiemarks. The prostates and spermatheca) were perhaps not
fully developed. The nephridial condition resembles that in

Woodwardia hastata. Strictly speaking, it is meganephridial
throughout, each tufted nephridium being developmentally a

branched niegai.'ephridium (</. remarks in introduction to the

genus Woodwardia). The condition in the anterior segments of

Jl/. eunephrux is here continued throughout the body.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State, S. India.

15. Megascolex funis Mich.

1897. Megascolex funis, Michaelseu, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 210, text-ti^s. 1, 2.

1900. Megascolexfunis, Michnelsen, Tier, x, p. 228.

1909. Megascolex funis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 180,

pi. xiii, fig. 24.

Length 255 mm. and probably more ; diameter 3-5 mm. Seg-

ments 386, triannular in anterior part of body. Colour an in-

•definite bluish grey (? due to mode of conservation). Prostomium
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small, retractile. First dorsal pore in 12/13. Setae in general

very small, a a little larger than the rest, especially in the anterior

part of the body ; ventral interval in front of clitellnm =3 ah,

behind clitellum = 12«6 (setae a and b closer together behind
clitellum than in front); dorsal interval =3-5 ?/s; numbers 56/iii,

63/v, 65/x, 61/xiii, 75/xxvi. Clitellum not distinguished. Male
pores on small prominent pnpilla?, apparently close behind the

setal zone, ca. \ of circumference ap;irt ; lateral to each pore are

two papillae, one in front of the other, forming with the papilla of

the male pore a triangular area ; in addition there may be one pair

of papilla? ventrally situated on the anterior part of xix, almost

contiguous in the middle line. Spennathecal pores two pairs, in

7/8 and 8/9, about ^ of circumference apart, between the lines of

d and e.

Septum 5/6 very thin, 6/7-13/14 thickened. Gizzard in v.

Intestine begins in xvii. No calciferous glands. Last hearts in

xiii. Funnels (and probably testes) free, two pairs. Seminal

vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii. Prostates with long band-like

glandular part, much cut up; duct thin, straight. Spermatheca?
with narrow tongue-like ampulla, without distinct duct ; club-

shaped diverticulum arising from ectal end, three-fourths as long

as main pouch, dilated ental portion consists of a large number of

small pear-shaped seminal chambers opening into a central channel.

Penial seta? 2 mm. long, 50 p in maximum thickness, with slightly

bowed and bluntly double-pointed distal end (the points not sepa-

rately visible as a rule, since in the usual position they co\er

each other) ornamented with numerous finely toothed transverse

ridges.

Remarks. Not improbably to be united with M. templetonianns.

Distribution. Kandy, Ceylon (perhaps Peradeniya also).

16. Megascolex hendersoni Mich.

1907. Megascolex hendersoni, Michaelsen,Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 16a, text-fig. 10.

1909. Mei/ascule.r hendersoni, Miclmelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 184,
pi. xiii, figs. 22, 23, text-tig. 10.

Length 140-230 mm.; maximum diameter 6-8 mm. Segments
110-152. Colour dorsaily bluish grey anteriorly, passing into a
brownish or reddish grey behind ; ventrally yellowish grey. Pro-

stomium tanylobous, tongue rather broad, its sides converging back-

wards. Segments of anterior part of body triannular. Dorsal pores

from 5/6. Setae fairly large, somewhat larger on anterior part of

body than elsewhere, ornamented with irregular toothed transverse

ridges; ventral break regular, =lj-2a6; dorsal break irregular,

=1-2 yz; numbers 28/v, 33/viii, 38/xii, 36/xx, 40/xxvi. Cli-

tellum saddle-shaped, xiii-xix (=7), less distinct on xiii and xix ;

darker in colour than rest of surface, not well-marked otherwise,

segments biannulate, setae present on hinder annulus. Male pores

ca. j\, of circumference apart, on small papilla? in line with 6,
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behind the setal zone. Spermathecal pores one pair, in 8/9, ca. £
of circumference apart, between the lines b and e. Copulatory

papillse (text-fig. 93 a) three pairs, small and transversely oral,

situated between the lines b and e, at the hinder borders of xvii,

xviii, and xix, or in the grooves ; the first pair smaller than the

others, the middle pair united to the porophores ; the ventral

parts of xvii and xx swollen, glandular, and somewhnt overhanging

the region between them ; the lateral ends of these thickenings

connected by a pair of longitudinal walls which run outside the

papillae ; the male area between the walls somewhat depressed.

Fig. 93 a.—Meyasrulex Iiciiilcrsoni Mich.
male gemtiil Held, X o.

Fig. 936.

—

Msgascolcx hendcrsmri Mich. ;

spermatbeoa made transparent by
acetic acid ; X 8.

Septa 7/8-13/14 (or ? 14/15) thickened, especially 10/11 and
11/12 ; the rest gradually thinner. Gizzard very lar^e, in front of

0/7. (Esophagus swollen in xii, xiii, and xiv ; in xiv the swellings,

though not definitely set off from the (esophagus, resemble calci-

ferous glands ; the wall of the swellings in all the segments has

the lamella! ed structure of i-nlciferons glands. Intestine begins in

xvi ; no distinct typhlosoie. Last hearts in xiii. Funnels free (?)

in x and xi. Vesicuho seminales two pairs, loosely racemose, in ix

and xii, the hinder pair the larger. Prostates confined to xviii,

glandular part irregularly disc-shaped or broadly tongue-shaped,
much incised ; duct rather thick and short, straight, muscular,
hardly as long as the glandular part. Egg-sacs (?) in xiv. Sper-

inathecie with oblong sac-like ampulla ; duct abruptly set off, one-

third as long and one-third as thick as ampulla; diverticulum

indistinctly stalked, with 3-5 oval or rounded seminal chambers,
hanging down and pressed against duct, half as long as duct and
much thinner (text-fig, 93 b). No penial setae.

Distribution. Tiger Shola, near Kodaikanal, Palni Hills,

8. India.

17. Megascolex horai Sttph.

1922. Megaacolex horai, Stephenson, Iiec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 482.

Length 110 mm.; diameter 2-5 mm. Segments 188. Colour

yellowish grey. Prostomium slightly epilobous (?). Dorsal porea
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from 10/11. Setse in fairly regular longitudinal lines; aa=3-4n&
in front of male pores, = 2|-3<j& in middle and hinder parts of

body; zzz=2-'6yz anteriorly, = \\-\\ yz behind genital region;

numbers 26/v, 27/ix, 32/xii, 32/xix, and 28 in middle of body. No
clitellum or genital markings present. Male pores on xvii, on
papiike, about \ of circumference apart, in line with b. Sper-

mathecal pores in 6/7 and 7/8, in or just internal to the line b,

% of circumference apart.

Septa 7/8-13/14 very slightly strengthened ; (i/7 and 7/8
attached to body-wall vontraily behind normal position. Gizzard

in vi, firm and barrel-shaped. Calcilerous glands in x, xi, and xii,

btalked. Last heart in xii. Micronephridia in a single transverse

row in each segment. Testes and funnels free in ix and x.

Seminal vesicles in xi only. Prostates deeply bifid on the outer

border; duet bent round sharply at its ectal end. Ovaries in xii.

Spermatheeee as small sacs sessile on body-wall, no separate duct

;

a single diverticulum, narrow and tubular, about as long as

ampulla, from junction of sac with body-wall. No penial set*.

Remarks. This species is closely related to an Assamese group
of species of Notosrole.v (N. oneilli, stewnrti, and slrialns), and has

doubtless arisen from some species of this group, independently of

the great majority of species of Megaxcohx. The organs in the
anterior part of the body are one segment further forwards than
usual.

Distribution. Cherrapunji, Assam.

18. Hegascolez hortonensis Stepli.

1916. Meqascolex hnrtonensu, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi>

p! 83. pi. viii, %s. U), 20.

Length 72 mm.; maximum diameter 3 mm. Segments 141. Colour
light grey throughout. Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal pores from

tj.f.\ |^ \~d!t

vxvn

/>aprW<ZmJ' ^"-"^j XX

Fig. 94.

—

Megascolex hortonenm Steph. ; mule genital urea; clit., clitellnm ;

/., the surface of the thickened genital field
;
pap., flat slightly raised

papilla) ; pen., penis
;
pit., depression on xviii.

8/9 or in front of this (the single specimen was injured near the

anterior end). Setal rings broken dorsally and ventrally, zz=2 yz,

aa = 2ab; seta; larger in front of viii, and also somewhat enlarged
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at hinder end ; arranged in fairly regular Hues, especially a, b, and c,

but not in pairs ; a6=2£ be ; numbers 20/iv and v, 22/vii, 22/xii,

behind clitellum 24, in hinder part of body 28. Clilellum xiv-xvi

(=3), smooth, delimited by a constriction at each end. Male area

(text-fig. 94) an almost rectangular thickened patch, taking up
ventral surface of x\ ii, xviii, and ^xix ; on this are a pair of conical

pointed penis-like projections near the lateral border of xviii,

^ of circumference apart; a pair of circular depressions on the
anterior part of xviii, internal to and rather in front of the penes

and connected together by a transverse fissure ; and a pair of flat

oval areas at the postero-lateral corners of the patch, well

delimited but not mu'-h raised. No setae on the male area. Female
pore single. Spermathecal pores one pair in 8/9, ca. \ of circum-

ference apart. A thickened area on viii, comprising nearly all

the ventral surface of this segment, extending slightly on to ix
;

this area includes a pair of darker oval patches in the posterior

half of viii, the outer border of each in line with the sperma-
thecal pore.

Septa 6/7-13/14 slightly thickened. Gizzard subspherical, in vi.

No calciferous glands. Intestine begins in xix. Last heart in

xiii. Funnels in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, lobu-

lated, meeting their fellows dorsally. Prostates of moderate size,

flattened, and compact, occupying xviii and xvii ; duct moderately
stout, muscular, almost straight, and of same diameter throughout.

Fig. 95.

—

Mfj/ascolcv horfouenm Stojili. ; gperinathecn.

SpermathecsB (text-fig. 95) with elongated ovoid ampulla; duct

short and relatively wide, a third to a quarter as wide as ampulla

;

diverticulum finger-like, nbout as wide as duct, two- fifths as long

as main pouch, arising near ectal end of duct. No penial set®.

Remarkg. Closely related to M. l-emjri and quintus. The chiel

difference from both is the larger number of setae ; (he male field

is not at all unlike that of quintus ; while the absence of calci -

ferous glands is more like ktmpi ; the genital area of segment viii

is not represented in either kempt or quintus.

Distribution. Horton Plains, Ceylon.
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19. Megascolex imperatrix (A. Q. Bourne).

1894. Mahbenus inijieratrLv, Bourne, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 12, pi. il, pi. iv, fig. 33, pi. v, tigs. 34-41.

1900. Meyascolex imperatrix, Micuaelsen, Tier, x, p. 233.

Length 650 nun.; diameter 11mm. Segments 200. Colour

dark brown. Prostomium epilobous, encroaches very slightly on
peristomium. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Setal rings almost

closed; numbers 52/ii, 80/v, 110/ix. Clitelluni not definiteljr

limited, xiv to part of xx (=6 J); setoe present. Male pores

small and close together; in the preserved specimens, though not

in the living, on an oval midveutral papilla. Female pores paired.

Spermathecal pores very small, three pairs, in 6/7, 7/8, and 8/9,

very close together. Two pairs of pores of accessory glands, on
the hinder part of xvii and in groove 19/20, about in line with /.

Gizzard in vii. ~No calcareous glands ; oesophagus dilated

segmentally in xi-xiv. Dorsal vessel double in vii and onwards
for some distance. Two pairs of testes and funnels, free in x and
xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii. Prostates with large rounded
glandular portion. Sperniatliecaj sausiige-shnped, duct short;

small diverticulum embedded in body-wall ; first pair of sperma-
thecie smaller than second, second smaller than third. No penial

setae.

Memarks. Bourne used this species in his investigations on the

development of the seta) and of the micronephridia.

Distribution. Lamb's Kock, Coonoor, in dense forest or jungle,.

also on the Hulikal Droog opposite, on the other side of the

ravine (oral communication from Bourne,—the locality is not

stated in the original).

20. Kegascolex insignia Mich.

1910. Megascolex insit/nis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 78, pi. fig. 8.

1916. Megaseole.r insit/nis, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 329,

pi. xxxii, fig. 22.

Length 45-83 mm. ; maximum diameter 2-2\mm. Segments
115-145. Colour yellowish grey, clitelluni light orange yellow.

Prostomium epilobous #, tongue open behind. Dorsal pores

from 10/11 (perhaps a vestigial pore in 9/10). Setae small ; setal

rings regularly broken ventrally, aa=*2-ii ah ; irregularly broken
dorsally ; setae more closely set ventrally ; numbers 30/v, 40/viii,

40/xix, 42/xxv (or somewhat smaller numbers may be found).

Clitellum xiii or ^xiii-xvii (=4£-5). Male pores about in line

with b, ca. J of circumference apart, at the lateral limits of a
median transverse depression, or in pits which are bounded on
their outer sides by semicircular walls. Spermathecal pores two
pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, about in line with b, J of circumference
apart.
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Septa 6/7-13/14 thickened, the middle ones most, but none-
much. Gizzard in v (or ?vi). No calciferous glands. Intestine

begins in xiv ; no typhlosole. Last heart in xiii. Testes and
funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, fairly large,

compactly racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates small, much incised,

lobes fairly loosely arranged; duct moderately thick, a little

Wg. 96.

—

Megascolex htsignis Micb. ; spermatheca.

shorter than the glandular portion, straight, slightly thinner at

the extreme ectal end. Ovisacs or similar structures may be

present in xiv. Spermatheeas (text-fig. 96) with sac-like ampulla ;

duct fairly distinctly set off, length variable, may be quite short or

as long as or longer than ampulla ; diverticulum from ectal end of

duct, narrow but somewhat thicker at its ental end, as long as or

rather longer than main pouch. No penial seta;.

Remarks. In my specimens the dorsal pores appeared to begin in

5/6 or 6/7 ; and 1 found the lobes of the prostate closely pressed

together. In one of Michaelsen's specimens the spermathecal

diverticulum was forked some distance below its ental end.

The species is related to At. konkanensis, and especially to

M . kavalaianus.

Distribution. Trivandrum, Nedumangad, and Kerumaadi in

Travancore ; Karakulam, Cochiu State ; Panadhure, Ceylon.

21. Megascolex kavalaianus Stqih.

1916. Mtynacole.v kavalaianus, Stephenson, Mem, Ind. Mus. vi,

p'. 91, pi. ix, %. '27.

Length 57 mm.; maximum diameter 1£ mm. Segments 94.

Colour pinkish grey, anterior mid purplish. Prostomium small,

epilobous |. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Setae often small and
difficult to see: zz=2yz, oa= 4«6 in front of clitellum, 3 ah

behind, and 3£ ab further back ; numbers 40/ix,38/xii, ca. 32/xix,

and 28 in middle of body. Clitellum |xiii-£xvii (=4^). Male
pores as minute white dots, each in the centre of a circular

slightly raised area ; the areas, white with a darker centre, take

up the greater part of the length of xviii, and touch each other in

the middle line ; the pores are in the setal zone and in line
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with 6. [Female pove single. Spermathecal pores minute, two
pairs, in 7/8 and 8/1), near the middle line, about in line with b.

No septa noticeably thickened. Gizzard barrel-shaped, in vi.

(Esophagus bulged in xv, xvi, and xvii, with transverse vascular

striations, and small folds internally. Intestine begins in xix.

Last hearts in xiv; these are smaller than those in xiii. Funnels
in x and xi. Vesieulffl seminales in xi and xii, racemose, each

meeting its fellow dorsally. Prostates confined to xviii, cut up

Fig. 97.—ilegascolex kavalaianus Steph. ; spermatheca.

into lobes which are tightly compacted together; duct straight,

muscular, directed transversely inwards, the ental part narrow,
the rest stout. Ovisacs or similar structures present in xiv.

Spermathecal ampulla flattened ovoid ; duct well marked off,

moderately wide,about half as long as ampulla; diverticulum a long

narrow glistening tube, with dilated ental end, longer than main
pouch, given off from ectal end of duct (text-fig. !>7). Mo penial

setae.

Bemarks. The species wns described from a single specimen ; it

is difficult to know what to do in such cases, when there is no
indication of the extent of variability. It may ultimately have to

be united with M. insiguis. The chief difference is in the male
field and the hearts (the last in xiv in this form) ; other details

in which the two differ are the oesophageal swellings, the point
of commencement of the intestine, and the absence of thickened
septa in the present form. The apparent differences in the

spermatliecsp are perhaps not very important, as this organ is

variable in M. insignig.

Dittribution. Kavalai, Cochin State, S. India.

22. Megascolex kempi Steph.

1915. Megatcolex kempi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 84,
pi. nii, fig. 21.

Length 44 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 115. Colour grey,

clitellum rather lighter than the rest. Prostomium prolobous.
Dorsal surface flattened, slightly grooved in middle and posterior

thirds. First dorsal pore in 6/7. Setse in regular longitudinal
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lines, but not grouped in pairs ; ventral setse larger at ends of

body; rings broken dorsally and veiitrally, aa= 2ab, zz=2yzi
numbers in front of clitellum 12 (6 on each side), behind 16
per segment. Clitellum xiv—Jxvii (= 3^-). Male pores on
relatively large conical papillae, in line with b, and rather more
than one-fourth of circumference apart. Female pore single.

Spermathecal pores inconspicuous, in 8/9, in line with 6. A
genital area on xii, mesial, transversely oval, raised in the form
of a large flat papilla, its transverse diameter about twice the

longitudinal ; limited behind by 12/13, in front extending slightly

on to xi, laterally extending as far as the line b on each side.

No septa markedly thickened. Gizzard in Vi, barrel-shaped,

well developed. No calciferous glands. Last heart in xiii.

Micronephridia in regular transverse rows behind the clitellum
;

in front of gizzard as large tufts at the sides of the oesophagus.
Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and
xii, the anterior small, of a few rounded lobules, the posterior

Fig. 98.

—

Megascolex kcinpi Steph. ; spennatlieca.

racemose, nearly meeting above the oesophagus. Prostates forming

rectangular masses, only slightly incised; duct short, narrow,

almost straight, of equal diameter throughout. Spermathecal

ampulla much elongated, fusiform ; duct very short and narrow

;

dherticulum finger-shaped, two-thirds to three-quarters as long

and half as wide as ampulla, given off from base of ampulla

(text-fig. 98). No penial setae.

Btmarkt. Very closely related to M. quinhis; the differences

are in the genital fields, the presence or absence of calciferous

gland-like swellings, and the thickening or absence of thickening

of the septa.

Distribution. Horton Plains, Ceylon.

23. Megascolex konkanensis Fedarb.

1898. MegitKcolex ktmkanenth, Fedarb, J. Bombay Soc. xi, p. 434,

pi. ii, figs. 1,6-8, 10.

1900. Megascolex konkaneiisis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 221.

1910. Megascolex konkanensis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,.

xix, p. 75, pi. fig. 13.
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1916. Megaecokx konkanensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 328.

1921. Meqascolex konkanensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p'. 759.

1921. Meyasculex konkanensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 68.

1922. Meyascokx konkaiwnsis, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 431.

Extremely long in relation to diameter ; a large example
415 mm. long, 2-3 mm. thick, 370 segments; a moderate-sized

specimen 165 mm. long, ca. 2 mm. thick, 2L8 segments. Anterior

end blunt, the worms being thickest at segment ii. Colour

whitish or yellowish grey. Prostomium epilobous ca.
J-,

tongue

narrow and small. First dorsal pore iu 4/5. Setas fairly small

;

ventral break distinct and regular, «a=ca. Sab; dorsal break

irregular ; towards posterior end there may be no breaks ; setae

•more closely set ventrally than dorsally in anterior part of body,

often arranged in regular longitudinal lines ; numbers ca. 35 in

anterior part of body, ca. 24 at 200th segment. (Jlirellum ring-

shaped, xiv-xvi or ^xvii(=3-3£). Male pores each in a special

area, which when tully developed is oval, with its axis directed

forwards and a little inwards, aud approaches its fellow towards

the middle line ; each is depressed, with clean cut margins and a

transverse ridge passing across the floor, and occupies xviii,

encroaching also on xvii and xix ; male pores on the transverse

•ridge, ea. one-fourth of the circumference apart. Female pores

paired. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, ca. j^
of the circumference apart, situated ventro-laterally.

Septa 6/7-12/13, thickened, the anterior ones as far as 9/10

fairly strongly, the rest gradually less so. Gizzard large, in vi.

No calciferous glands. Intestine begins in xvi. Last lieart

in xiii. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles compactly
racemose, the lobules almost spherical, in xi and xii. Prostates

with very large glandular part consisting of numerous branched
lobules, the end branches long and finger-shaped, the whole being
"mop-like"; duct thick, fairly long, muscular, thinner at the

ends; no copulatory sacs Spermathecie with stalked pear-

shaped main pouch, the ectal part being perhaps morphologically

part of the ampulla, and the vestigial duct contained in the body-
wall ; diverticulum given off from main pouch w hero this joins

body-wall, elongated, slightly swollen at ental end, with simple

lumen, length about half that of main pouch ; in many sperma-
thecaj a spermatophore, filling the narrower part of the ampulla
and projecting upwards into the dilated portion. No penial setee.

Distribution. Trivandrum, Shasthancottah, Kulattapuzha, Mad-
dathoray, Kerumaadi, Quilon, Kottayam, all in Travaucore

;

Ernakulam and Chitoor in Cochin ; Palghat, Calicut, Tiruvullur

and Tirur in Malabar; Mangalore in S. Kanara; Laccadive Is.,

N. Konkan.
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a. var. longus Steph.

] 915. Megascdex konkanemis, var. longut, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vi, p. 97, pi. is, fig's. 34, 35.

Length 345-570 mm. ; maximum diameter 3-4 mm. Segments
ca. 400-550. Auterior end truncated in appearance; body becomes
much narrower (2 mm. only) behind the anterior third. Pro-

stomium proepilobous, with the addition of two short grooves on
dorsal surface of segment i. First dorsal pore in 5/6. Dorsal
break in setal ring ca. 3 yz in front of clitelluin, \h >/s behind, and
still further back ring is closed ; in front of clitellum ventral

break = 2 ab, behind clitellum=3-4 «6 ; setse in front of clitellum

mostly very small, ventral setae of xii-xvii enlarged; in anterior

part of body a6=l| be ; numbers 30-33 in front of clitellum, 30
at end of first third of body, 28-30 near hinder end. Male pores

probably on a pair of transversely oval papillae which are joined

across the middle line, the whole having the shape of a dumbbell.

Female pore single. Spermathecal pores small, in 7/8 and 8/9, in

line with d or de.

Ftg.QQ.—AIegascofex Iconkanemk Fedwb
vtir. longus; prostate.

Pig. 100.

—

Megascohx konkanemis
Fedarb var. longus; sperma-
thoca.

I? Gizzard in v. Prostates (text-fig. 99) small, confined to sviii,

bushy, composed of many lobules of various shapes from finger-
shaped to spherical ; duct passes straight inwards, is soft, slightly
glistening, thin at first and dilated in its terminal portion.
Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; duct half as wide and half as long
again as ampulla ; diverticulum given off from ectal end of duct,
small, club-shaped, half as long as duct or less (text-fig. 100).

Remarks. The differences from the type form are the greater
ength, the conformation of the male field, the single female pore
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the smaller size of the prostate, and different shape of sperma-
theca. If Michaelsen's supposition regarding the true relations

of ampulla and duct in the type form are correct (v. ant.), these

relations are still further obscured in the present variety.

Though there was no distinguishable clitellum in the specimens,

the one dissected appeared to be mature, since copulation had
occurred, the spermathecal diverticulum being full of glistening

spermatozoa.

Distribution. Parambikulam, Cochin State.

24. Megascolex leucocyclus (Schmarda).

1861. Perichaeta leucocycla, Schmarda, Neuo wirbell. Thiere, I,

pt. ii, p. 13, pi. xviii, %. 160, text-fig.

1692. Megascolex cceruleus (pai't.), 15eddard, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6)

ix, p. 122.

1895. Megascolex cceruleus (part.), Beddard, Monog., p. 380.

1897. Megascolex leucon/clus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 215, pi. fig-. 4.

1900. Megascolex leucocyclus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 233.

Length 240-370 mm. ; diameter 10-12 mm. Segments 133-
174. Colour bluish grey, with shining white ridge-like setal

zones ; ventral surface yellowish white. Prostomium epilobous \,

First dorsal pore in 5/6. Seta) more closely set ventrally than
dorsally ; rings irregularly and shortly broken both dorsally

and ventrally, aa=2ab, zz anteriorly = 3-4 yz ; numbers 24/ii,

55/v, 67/xii, 63/xx, 67/xxvi. Clitellum ring-shaped, swollen,

xii or xiv-xviii or ^xix (=5-7£). Male pore single, midventral,

on a cone-shaped papilla. Female pores paired, close together

in front of seta?, not always at the same horizontal level. Sper-

mathecal pores median, in 7/8 and 8/9. A transversely oval

copulatory cushion midventrally on the hinder part of xvii,

showing sometimes a transverse series of dots, perhaps the
openings of glands ; rarely a similar cushion on the hinder part

of xix.

Septum 8/9 slightly, 9/10-12/13 more strongly thickened.

Gizzard in vii, large and barrel-shaped. No calciferous glands.

Intestine begins in xv, with large lateral swellings in xxix con-

fined to that segment. Last hearts in xiii. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles three pairs, small, sausage-

shaped, in xi, xii, and xiii ; segments viii-xii occupied by free

sperm-masses. Prostates paired, with small glandular portion ;

duct fairly thick, straight. Spermathecae unpaired, the ampulla
an irregular sac ; duct sharply marked off, shorter than ampulla,
sausage-shaped; diverticula two, arising from duct, broad, short,

hanging down, each with several seminal chambers. Penial setce

3 mm. long, 50 /i thick at base, slightly bowed, tapering gradually,

distal end bent backwards and hollowed out in spoon fashion, tip

slightly bent forwards; ornamentation of numerous thickly set

rings of teeth.
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Remarks. The original description was altogether incomplete,

and the worm would have been unrecognizable if the type had

not been preserved. Beddard, who was not allowed to dissect

Schmarda's material, concluded that the worm was M. emruleus ;

but Michaelsen on dissection found that this was a mistake.

The worms apparently fragment easily, losing the hinder end.

The lateral swellings of the intestine in xxix may be the beginnings

of the Cfflca of Phexetima.

Distribution. Kaudy and Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.

25. Jtegascolex longiseta Mich.

1907. Megascole.v longiseta, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 103.

1909. Megascolex low/iseta, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 182,

pi. xiii, figs. 20. 21

.

Length 180 nun. ; diameter 5-6 mm. Segments 240. Colour

yellowish or in parts brownish grey* First dorsal pore in 7/8.

Setal rings with rather large and regular ventral gap, and rather

larger and apparently irregular dorsal gap; in anterior part of

body ventral setse somewhat enlarged and setal intervals greater

;

numbers in front of clitellum and back to about xxvi, 16

;

Fig. 101.

—

Mtgascolex longiseta Mich.
;

spermatheca, cleared in acetic

acid (ampulla somewhat flat-

tened in preparation) ; X 12.

nr\

/y

Fig. 102.— Megaseolex longiseta Mich.

;

penial seta: a, whole seta,

X 10; 6, a part of the shaft,

X250.

thenceforward more numerous, about 40 or even more (?). Male
pores ventrolateral, f of circumference apart. Spermathecal
pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, about one-fourth of circumference
apart.

Septa 6/7-12/13 rather strong, 13/14 scarcely thickened.
Gizzard large, in v. No calciferous glands. Funnels free in x
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and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, rather small, racemose.

Prostates with rather small, rather loose grape-like glandular

portion ; duct about as long as glandular part, irregularly bent,

moderately thick, narrower at ectal end. Spermatheca) (text-fig.

101) with elongated ovoid ampulla; duct not abruptly set off,

about half as thick and half as long as ampulla; diverticulum

given off from ectal end of duct, club-shaped, about as long as

and half as thick as ampulla, with four tube-like undulating

seminal chambers in its ental portion, which cause longitudinal

protuberances on the surface of the diverticulum. Penial setse

(text-fig. 102) ca. 7 mm. long, very slender, ca. 25 p. thick at

proximal end, 8ji at distal end, strongly and irregula/ly bent;

shaft ornamented by small irregularly scattered triangular closely

adpressed teeth, tip plain and rather blunt.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.

26. Megascolex lorenzi Rosa.

1894. Megascolex lorenzi, liosa, Atti Ac. Torino, xxix, p. 6,

pi. fig. 4.

1900. Megascolex lorenzi, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 2H0.

1910. Megascolex lorenzi, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, p. 70,

pi. fig. 9.

Length 27-60 mm.; diameter 1-2 mm. Segments 121.

Colour (in alcohol) white. Prostomium proepilobous. Dorsal
pores from 4/5 ; that of 9/10 very large, that of 8/9 only a little

smaller. Seta set closer dorsally than ventrally ; setm a a little

larger than the rest in the anterior part of the body, in regular

lines ; ventral break of moderate size, no dorsal break ; number
in xii, 50. Ciitellum including xiv-xvi and parts of xiii and xvii.

Male field a transverse median depression, rectangular with
rounded angles, its length that of segment xviii, the lateral

margins thickened and bowed inwards ; male pores on the lateral

slopes of the depression, about between the lines of b and c.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, between the lines

6 and c.

Septa 5/6-13/14 thickened, the middle ones of the series most
so. Gizzard very sm'all but not vestigial, in v. No calciferous

glands. (Esophagus swollen segmentally in viii-xiii. Metandric,
funnels free in xi. Seminal vesicles a single pair, much incised,

in xii. Prostates may be short or of the length of 4 or 5 segments,
tongue-shaped, margin rather lobed; duct straight or slightly

sinuous. Spermathecal ampulla sac-like, ovoid ; duct not abruptly
set off, short, moderately stout ; diverticulum shortly stalked, of

2, 3, or 4 seminal chambers bound together in a common mass,
about one-third as long as main pouch. No penial setse.

Distribution. Kandy and Peradeniya, Ceylon.
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27. Megascolex mauritii (Kinb.).

1883. Pericha-ta armata, Beddard, Ann. Mag. If. II. (o) xii,

p. 216, pi. viii, figs. 6-7.

1886. Pericheeta bivaginata+P. salettemia, Bourne, V. Z. S. 1886,

pp. GG(i, 069.

1888. Meqascolex arnwtus, llosii, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2a) vi,

p. 159.

1805. Megascole.v armatun, Beddard, Monog. p. 384.
18!)7. Megascole.v armatun, Michaelsen, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. 5.

1898. Meganrolr.r annatus, Michaeleon, Zool. Julirb. Syst. xii,

p. 144.

1000. Mt'gancole.r mauritii, Michnelsen, Tier, x, p. 227.

1903. Megaecolex mauritii, Beddard, Fauna Laccad. Archip.
p. 375.

1909. Lampito mauritii, M iehnelsen, Mem. lnd. Mus. i, p. 179.

1910. Lampito mauritii, Michaelsen, Abb. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 62.

1911. Lampito mauritii, Cognetti, Aim. .Mas. N. II. (R) vii,

p. 498.

1913. Lampito mauritii, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxx,

p. 7i).

1914. Lampito mauritii, Stephenson, Bee. lnd. Mi"!, x, p. 340.

1915. Lampito mauritii, Stephenson, Mem. lnd. Mus. \i, p 75.

1916. Lampito mauritii, Stephenson, Ilea lnd. Mus. xii, p 315.

1916. Lampito mauritii, Prashad, J. Bombay Soc. xxiv, p. 504,
pi. i, figs, (i, 15, pi. ii, fig. 8.

1917. Lampito mauritii, Stephenson, Ilea lnd. Mus. xiii, p. 385.

1920. Lampito mauritii, Stophen>on, Mem. lnd. Mus. vii, p. 222.

1921. Meoaseolex mauritii, Stephenson, Ren: lnd. Mus. xxii,

p. 759.

1922. Mtqascole.r mauritii, Stephenson, Ilea Tnd. Mus. xxiv,
p". 432.

1916. Megaecolex mauritii, Michaelsen, Mjiiberg's Austral. Exp.
p. 52.

Length 80-210 mm. ; diameter 3J-5 mm. Segments 106-190.

Colour dark yellow with purplish tinge at anterior end.

Prostomium prolobous or epilobous %. Segments v and vi

biannulite, the rest of those in front of the elitellum triannulate.

First dorsal pore 10/11 or 11/12. Setal rings interrupted

ventrally, aa=l\-2% ab; dorsal break absent or extremely small;

setal intervals decrease from the ventral end ; seta a is enlarged,

especially in the anterior part of the body, and ornamented;

numbers 38/vi, 44/x, 34/xxi, and 33 in the middle of the body.

Clitellum xiv-xvii (=4), ring-shaped. Male pores on large round

papilla}, ca. one-fourth of circumference apart, which take up the

whole length of the segment and press aside the furrows in trout

and behind; no setaa between the pores. Female pores double,

but very near each other, anteriorly on xiv. Sperinatheeal pores

three pairs, in 6/7, 7/8 and 8/9, in line with seta ft.

Septa 7/8-12/13 thickened. Gizzard in v (? vi). No calciferous

glands. Last heart in xiii. Meganephridin accompany the

82
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Jiu'cronepliridia from about xx onwards. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, irregularly cut

up into small lobes. Prostates much lobulated, occupying xviii

and xix. Spermatheeas with elongated ampulla, constricted in the

middle, and narrowing towards the external opening; duct not

distinctly marked off; two diverticula, club-shaped, opposite each

other, one-third as long as ampulla. Pedal seta; l|-2 mm. long,

with a single curve, tip horseshoe-shaped with semicircular

concavity, flattened; numerous rings of large slender spines

standing off somewhat from the shaft.

Distribution. Very widely distributed; has been recorded from
all parts of India, except apparently the United Provinces.

Lahore and Kapurthala, in the Punjab ; Calcutta, lianiganj,

Bhogaun, liajshahi, Saraghat, Betrauona, and Siliguri, in Bengal

;

Sur Lake, Orissa; Bombay, Broach, Surat, Ahmedabad, JNadiad,

Sirvai Madhopur, Dliami, Baroda, Palchar, .loshachivir, and
Godhra, in tlie Bombay Presidency; Portuguese India; Neniar
Kheri, Katni, Gwalior, and Jubtmlpore, in Central India and
Central Provinces ; Dungarpura and Bausuara, in S. Rajputnna ;

Hyderabad, in the Deccan; Madias, Salem, Ennur, Pondieherry,

Ramiiad, Cochin State, and Travancore State, in S. India;

Dowlaishweram, Godaveri Dist., on the E. Coast; Mandalay, in

Burma ; from many places in Ceylon ; from the Andaman Islands,

the Maldives, and Laccadives.

Outside India it has spread in the region of the Indian Ocean,
in the Malay Archipelago, and in S. and N.E. Asia generally. Its

original home cannot be determined.

«. var. zeylanicus (Stej>h.).

1013. Lam/rito munritii, var. zeylanka, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii,

p. 262.

Length 100 mm.; diameter 3£ mm. Segments 147. Colour

grey. Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal pores from 12/13. Male
pores in large round sucker-like depressions with raised and
swollen margins, one-fourth of the circumference apart. Female
pore median. The breaks in the set al rings are more marked than

iu the type form ; ventrally <m=3«6 in front of and 3| al> behind

the clitellum ; dorsallv ?z=2-2| yz.

Septa 6/7-13/14 thickened, 8/9-12/13 most. Gizzard in vi.

(Esophagus bulged in xi and xii, but no calciferous glands.

Intestine begins in xv. Prostates comparatively small; duct thick

and S-shaped. Accessory prostates near the main glands, one on
each side, situated either in front of or behind the main gland, each

with a short stalk, and of the same texture as the prostate.

Spermathecal ampulla fusiform, no distinctly separate duct;
diverticula one or two, minute, club-shaped, from an eighth to a
quarter as long as the ampulla. Penial setse 0-83 mm. long,

22-27 /a thick, resembling those of the type form.

Distribution. Anuradhapura, Ceylon.
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28. Megascolex multispinus Mich.

1897. Meyascvlex multispinus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburgh
xiv, p. 221, pi. fig. 27.

1900. Megascolex muUiipinus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 231.

Length 150-195 mm.; maximum diameter oi-7mm. Segments
115-145, not definitely multiannular. Prostoinium prolobous.

Colour an equable bluish grey (? caused by method of preservation).

Eirst dorsal pore in 5/6. Seta? all very small ; rings only broken
ventrally for a short distance, aa=2-3ab; seta? more closely set

on each side of the midventral line ; numbers 58/ii, 84/v, 82/x,

81/xiii, 72/xx, 68/xxvi, 72/xxxvii. Clitellum saddle-shaped,

^xiv-^xviii (=4.J). Male pores on prominent papillae, one-third

of circumference apart, no setae between them. Three pnirs

copulatory pits, small, deep, transverse in direction, on 10/17,

17/18, and 19/20 (some may be absent), slightly internal io line

of male pores ; may be everted and appear as papillae. .Female

pores paired. Spermatheeal pores one pair, in 7/8, one-third of

circumference apart.

Septum 5/6 thin, 7/8-13/14 thickened. Gizzard in v and vi,

5/6 attached to its middle. No calciferous glands. Intestine

begins in xv or xvi. Lust hearts in xiii. Two pairs funnels,

enclosed in testis sacs, in x and xi ; those in x rather larger. Two
pairs seminal vesicles, simple in form, in ix and xii. Prostates

with medium-sized glandular portion ; duct thin, almost straight.

Spermathecal ampulla large ; duct thick, uneven, with numerous
seminal chambers in its wall. No penial setae.

Distribution. Ceylon (probably Peradeniya).

29. Megascolex nureliyensis Mich.

1897. Megascolex nurdiyemu, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Ilninbiuy,

xiv, p. 2:52, pi. tigs. 12, 13.

1900. Meyuxcole.v mirrliyeiuis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 229.

1015. Megaseoler wire/ii/ensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. \i,

Length 133-155 mm.: maximum diameter 0j-7 mm. Segments
109-127, triannular owing to elevation of setal ridges. Almost
colourless (sublimate preservation). Prostoinium epilobous ].

First dorsal pore 5/(5. Setal rings with irregular dorsal break,

zz=l£-3yz; ventrally in front, of clitellum «a=up to lj«&,

behind clitelluni=2-3a&; in the most anterior segments the tirst

few iutersetal intervals decrease on passing outwards from the

middle line both dorsally and ventrally, while ventrally the seta)

themselves also become smaller on passing outwards ; other

specimens show an enlargement of the ventral setae in segments

iii or iv to viii or ix, while those of x may be markedly small

;

numbers 29/v, 34/x, 38/xix, 52/xxvi. Clitellum indefinite, may
be absent in fully mature individuals, about xiii-xvii (=5);
marked only by a more pronounced purple colour on the dorsal
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surface. Male pores about in line with /, 3 of circumference

apart, surrounded by broad ring-shaped walls which fuse

midventrally. Female pores paired. Spermathecal pores one

pair, in 8/9, about in line with </, & of circumference apart.

Septa 8/9-13/14 thickened, especially 9/10-10/11. Gizzard

firm and barrel-shaped, in vi (or vii?). No calciferous glands;

oesophagus dilated and inner surface of wall lamellated in xii,

swollen and probably similar internally in xiii. Intestine begins

in xv. Last hearts in xiii. Testes and funnels in testis sacs of

characteristic form ; a thin membrane extends from the anterior

to the posterior wall of each of these segments, enclosing

alimentary canal and hearts, as well as testes and funnels.

Seminal vesicles varying in number; four pairs, in xi-xiv, those

in xi contained within the testis sac, those in xii the largest : or

there may be one pair only, in xii ; each vesicle is pear-shaped,

the lower end being the broader, the surface niammilliitedall over,

or mamiuillated over the upper and smooth over thelower portion.

Prostates with long band-shaped glandular portion, much
lobulated, extending backwards on intestine to .\xiii or xxv; duct

short, stout, irregularly bent, passing outwards and backwards
from antero-external end of gland. ISlo accessory prostate glands.

Spermathecal ampulla very irregular in shape ; duct variable in

length, as long as ampulla or much shorter, shining, stout, broader

towards octal end ; diverticulum given off near ectal end of duct,

club-shaped, varying in size,— as thick as or thicker than duel, lis

long as or not so long as ampulla; two accessory diverticula from

near base of the primary, stalked, each with two or three seminal

chambers. Penial setae ]*0-2*5 mm. long, 15-57 /-i thick at middle

of length, bowed, more so at distal end; tip tsi| ering and bluntly

pointed ; the distal more curved portion ornamented by numerous
small zigzag lines, which, however, leave the extreme end free for

a little distance.

Remarks. This species is near M. cingulatrts.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya, Horton Plains, both in Ceylon.

30. Megascolex pattipolensis Stepli.

1013. Mer/<tscnlex pattipoiensic, Stephenson, Spol. Zevl. \iii, p.

205, pi. ii, tig. 8.

Length 50 mm.; diameter 2^ nim. Segments 129. Prostomium
combined pro- and epilobous j.' First dorsal pore 5/6. Setae

aand&in regular longitudinal lines ; ventral break=2-2|afc, dorsal
break decreasing backwards, =3ys anteriorly, 2yz at xiii, \\yz
behind middle third, and is absent at hinder end; numbers
20/xiii, 20 in middle of body, and 24 at junction of middle and
posterior thirds. Clitellum ? Male pores in the line of b, § of
circumference apart, on papilla which are connected by a
transverse ridge. Spermathecal pores in 8/9, in line with b.

Genital papillae (text-fig. 103) two pairs, in 17/18 and on xix; the
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posterior pair transversely oval, with their centre in the line of b,

abutting on 18/19 in front but not reaching the hinder border of

the segment ; the anterior pair smaller, also transversely elongated,

bordering the anterior edge of the male papillse.
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thickened. Gizzard elongated. Prostates much tabulated ; duct
of moderate thickness. Spermathecal ampulla pear-shaped ; duct
not set off; diverticulum tubular, somewhat contorted, a little

shorter than ampulla and duct combined. Penial setae a little

more than 1 mm. long, bowed, with a narrow mid pointed smooth
distal end, proximal to which are two longitudinal rows of coarse,

blunt, slightly projecting teeth.

Remarks. The ventral setal break is said to bo
-fa

of the
circumference, which of course is a mistake, perhaps for J^;

the figure does not seem to show an extraordinarily large interval.

Distribution. Kandy, Ceylon.

32. Megascolex pheretima Mich.

1921. Megascolex pheretima, Michaelsen, Mt. il'.is. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 66, text-tig. 8 d.

Length 65 mm. ; diameter 2-3-5 mm. Segments 85. Colour
dorsally reddish or brownish grey ; setse on pale circular ridges.

Prostomiuin epilobous ca. f ; tongue open behind, but bounded
n front by a transverse furrow (combined pro- and epilobous).
Dorsal pores from 5/6 (?4/5). Setae set rather wider apart
dorsally; aa=4-5ab, rz= ca. 3-4yz; numbers 52/xii, 4!)/xix.

Clitellum ring-shaped, |xiii-xvii (=s 44). Male pores on slightly
raised rather indefinitely limited porophores, in or perhaps
slightly in front of the setal zone, ea. ^ of circumference
apart. Spermathecal pores two pairs, near each other (if mm.
apart), in 7/8 and 8/9.

Septa 6/7-14/15 thickened, those of the testis segments
strongly so. Gizzard very large, cylindrical, in vi. Oesophagus
swollen segmentally in vii-xiii, the walls with lamellae projecting
internally in xi-xiii. No typhlosole (in anterior part of intes-
tine). MiGronephridia diffuse ; in many places larger tufts
present. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles renil'orm,

racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates confined to xviii ; duct thin,
straight, of equable thickness throughout. Spermathecal ampulla
elongated, wider towards its ental end ; duct fairly well marked
off, much thinner than but almost as long as ampulla ; diverticulum
single, club-shaped, small, given off from ectal end of duct, two-
thirds as long as duct. No penial setae.

Distribution. Manakoti, Coorg.

33. Megascolex polytheca Steph.

1915. Megascolex polytheca, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 89, pi. viii, fig. 25.

Length 160-250 mm.; maximum diameter 3£ mm. Segments
264 or more. Colour a uniform grey, except at anterior end,
which is darker with a purplish tinge. Body stout and cylin-
drical as far as xi; anterior half behind genital segments is

flattened, with a dorsal groove. Prostomium proepilobous or
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epilobous £, tongue open behind. Dorsal pore's from 4/5. Setal

rings almost closed dorsally (may be quite closed behind

clitellum); ventral break anteriorly =3a5, behind male pores

4 ab, and further back may be as much as 5 ab ; setae of v-ix set

on raised rings, giving a triannulate appearance to the segments

;

ab greater than 6c ; a and b are in regular longitudinal lines, and

are larger than the other seta) ; c, d, and e may also be in regular

lines behind the genital region ; setse of preclitellar region smaller

and more numerous than those behind ; numbers 54/ix, ca. 46/xix,

and 46-48 further back. Clitellum ? Male pores in line with be,

on circular white papillae which take up nearly the whole length

of the segment. Spermathecal pores numerous, in 7/8 and 8/9,

appearing as a row of white points on each side, 6 to 9 in

number, extending outwards from between b and c, the intervals

between successive apertures rather greater than the intersetal

intervals.

Septa 7/8-11/12 considerably thickened, 7/8-9/10 most, of all;

those in front and behind slightly thickened. Gizzard barrel-

shaped, in v. No calciferols glands, hut the oesophagus is

dilated, with large transverse vascular striations. in xii-xiv.

Intestine begins in xix. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates composed of small

cav x

Fig. 104.

—

Miyaxcolear polytlieeo, Steph. ; spi'rmatlieea, after clearing; !>.)., blood-

vessel running along its side ; ear., portion of its cavity containing only
granular matter ; ep„ epithelial lining , .r, transparent mass, rilling

greater psirt. of cavity ; x 90.

lobes closely compacted together, confined to xviii, but causing a
bulging forwards and backwards of the septa; duct short, shining,

and stout, widened near its termination. Sperniathecae (text-

fig. 104) small and numerous, disposed in a row on each side of

the segment (viii and ix), each a club-shaped organ, with a long

stalk, the ental end dilated ; length of each up to ] mm., breadth

at the wider end ca. 0-2 mm. No penial setae.

Distribution. Kavalai, Cochin State.

a. var. zonatus Stqih.

1915. Megasculex polytheca, var. zonatus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vi, p. 90, pi. ix, tig. 26.

length 110 mm. ; diameter 2| mm. Segments 145. Colour a
medium grey, with darker middorsal groove over the greater part
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ot' the length ; clitellum browner. Prostomium epilobous |, the

sides of the tongue converging behind, but the hinder end open.

No appearance of secondary annulation in the anterior segments.

Dorsal pores from 5/6. Dorsal setal gap diminishing backwards,

from 2£ yz in front to complete absence at the hinder end

;

ventral gap 2^-3 ab in front of clitellum, 3£ ab behind this

;

*

Kig. 105.

—

Mcgascolct polylheca Steph. var. zonatnt , spermatheea.

setae of pregenital region on the whole smaller than the

rest; a and b not larger than the others, ab not regularly

greater than be, and a and b not in regular lines; numbers
45/ix, 45/xiii, 39/xix, 35 and 38 further back. Clitellum well

delimited, from xiv to nearly hinder end of xvii (== nearly 4).

Male pores on small whitish papilla?, in line with b ; the surface

depressed between the pores, .female pore single. Spermathecal

pores 4—6 on each side in each groove, beginning from the line b or

interval ab ; intervals between successive pores about equal to the
iutersetal intervals.

Prostatic duct somewhat wavy, notably broader at the ectal

end. Spermatheea) 4-6 on each side in each row ; ampulla and
duct distinguishable, ampulla ovoid, duct cylindrical, rather longer

than and about half as wide as ampulla; usually a diverticulum

from the terminal portion of the duct, slightly club-shaped, from
half as long to nearly as long as duct, glistening, with simple

cavity.

Distribution. Parambikulaui, Cochin State.

34. Hegascolex pumilio Steph.

101 C. Megascolex pumilio, Stephenson, Hec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. JWJJ.

Length 54 mm. ; maximum diameter l
;
j mm. Segments 100.

Colour an equable grey, clitellum a marked reddish brown. Pro-
stomium epilobous \, tongue not cut off behind. Dorsal pores
from 5/6. Seta throughout the greater part of the body 12 per
segment, in front of clitellum as three pairs on each side ; near

the hinder end 16, 17, or 18 per segment, irregularly arranged
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dorsal interval considerable. =lyz in front of clitellum, '6yz

behind. Clitellum xiv-xvi (= 3). Male pores faintly indicated

in or just outside the line of b. The ventral surface of xviii

shows a transversely elongated thickened patch extending from

outside the line b on one side to a corresponding point on the

other. Female pore single. Hpermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9,

in line with 6.

Septa 7/8-9/10 considerably thickened, 6/7 somewhat so,

10/1 1—14/15 becoming progressively thinner. Gizzard in v. Mo
calciferous glands. Intestine begins in xv. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal xesicles in ix and xii. Prostates

extending from xviii to xxi, most bulky in xviii and xix, thinner

and dorsally situated in xx and xxi ; duct relatively stout and
sharply curved. Sperhiathecte with relatively large ovoid ampulla

;

duct not sharply demarcated, as long as and nearly half as thick as

ampulla, slightly curved; diverticulum club-shaped, arising from
ental end of duct, as long as and half as wide as ampulla.

Remarks. Penial setsc are not mentioned in the original.

JJiftributioii. Trivandriini, IS.* India.

35. Megascolex quintus Steph.

1913. Mer/ascolex quintus, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. ^t)8,

pi. ii, tigs,. II, 12.

Length IJ7 mm.; diameter 2'5 mm. Segments 139. Colour

light grey, Prostomiuin epilobous .1. Dorsal pores from fi/7.

iSetal ring interrupted irregularly dorsally, regularly ventnilly ;

aa=3ab; seta; i'2 per segment in front of clitellum, usually 1<">

behind; a to / form a series of regular longitudinal lines, the

XVH

xvm

XIX

Fig. 106.

—

Megaseoltx quiulus Steph.

;

male genital area.

Fig. 107.—Me;/asculex quintus Steph.
apemiathecn.

remainder, when theie are more, being irregular ; ab-=be and de,

but these are rather greater than cd and ef, i.e., there is an
indication of pairing ; setae of segments ii-vi enlarged, especially

a and b. Clitellum ? Male pores in line with b, on very small

papilla?. Spermathecal pores inconspicuous, a single pair, in 8/9,

just external to the line of 6. A male genital area (text-fig. 106)
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embraces xviii, half of xvii, and two-thirds of six ; it includes tbe

whole of the ventral surface, is slightly raised, and carries a pair

of flat circular patches, each with a dark dot in the middle,

situated in front of and internal to the male pores over the

position of 17/18 (this groove being obliterated ventrsilly).

Septa 8/9-13/14 considerably, 7/8 and 14/15-17/18 moderately
thickened. Gizzard in vi. Ctilciferous glands us dilatations of

the oesophagus in xv and xvi, \ery vascular, with lamellated walls

internally. Intestine begins in xviii. Testes and funnels free in

x and xi. Seminal vesicles racemose, in xi and xii. Prostates
small, confined to xviii; duct thick, and straight except for a
bend at its ental end. Spermathecal ampulla elongated, some-
what dilated at its entnl end; duct not marked off, simply the
prolongation of the narrower end of the ampulla ; diverticulum
finger-shaped, | as long as the main pouch or more, arising near
the junction of the latter with tbe body-wall (text-tig. 107). No
penial seta?.

Jlemarks. The formuke for the intersetal distances are mis-
printed in the original paper. Tbe calciferous glands are more
probably gland-like swellings of the oesophagus : it is not implied
that they are set off from the oesophagus at all.

Distribution. Pattipola, Ceylon.

36. Megascolex ratus Cmjn.

1911. Megascole.v ratus, Co»netti, Ann. Mag. i\. 11. (8) vii, p. 500,
pi. xiii, figs. 8-10.

1913. Meyascolex ratus, Michaelseu, Ml. Mus. Hamburg, xxx, p. 87.
1916. Megascolex ratus, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 327.

Length 230-315 mm.; maximum diameter 7-10 mm. So"-
ments 162-218. Colour dorsally violet-brown or dark violet,
ventrally grey. Prostomium tanylobous, epilobous \, or pro-
epilobous. Segments x-xiii biannular. Seta; closer set ventrally
than dorsally ; in front of clitellum no dorsal break, or dorsal
break irregular, while ventral hreak=2«6; behind clitellum
aa=2-iab, :z—2-Ayz; numbers about 180 in x, about 135 in
middle of body. Clitellum saddle-shaped, xiv-xviii. Male pores
each on a whitish tubercle, which is' supported on a swollen
papilla, in line with 7t; setae absent between the pores. Female
pores paired. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/i), in
line with /. Paired papillas, all close to the midventral line, on
16/17, 19/20, 20/21, and 21/22, sometimes on 14/15, 15/16, and
22/23 in addition ; those on 16/17 may be larger than the rest
and thosej>n 21/22, or 20/21 and 21/22, may be absent.

Septa 7/8-(2j/13 much thickened. Gizzard in v (or vi?).
Intestine begins in xiv. Testes and funnels in x and xi, in large
and tabulated sacs, which fuse dorsally to the oesophagus. Seminal
vesicles finger-shaped, smaller than the testis sacs, in ix and xii.

Prostates occupy xix-xxii, lobed at the margins ; duct strong, cylin-
drical, passing first forwards and then inwards. Spermathecal
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ampulla transversely striped, more or less ovoid, but wider
towards the ectal eud ; duct abruptly marked off, about one-third
as broad and long as ampulla; diverticulum enclosed in duct-wall,

but projects on its surface, small, with 4-7 oval seminal chambers,
opening into ental end of duct. No penial sette.

Distribution. Coorloon, Clrinmngi, and Trirandruui, in S. India.

37. Megascolex sarasinorum Mich.

1807. Megascolex sarasinorum, Mickuolsun, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 224, pi. fig. r>.

1900. Meyascolex sarasinorum, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 231.
1910. Megascole.v sarasinorum, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,

xix, p. 83.

Length 140-190 mm. ; diameter 5^-7 mm. Segments 136-
148. Colour V (destroyed by preservative). Prostomium pm-
lobous. (Segments triannular in consequence of setal zone fprming

a circular ridge. First dorsal pore in 5/0, Seta? more closely

set dorsally in anterior part of bodv ; setal rings almost closed;

numbers 85/ v, 94/x, 84/xix, 70/xxvi. Clitellum much swollen,

saddle-shaped, xiv or gxiv-j or ij xviii (=ea., 4 or more); if

clitellum iucludes whole of xiv the cushion which bears the female

pores joins its two sides, so that it appears ring-shaped ou the

anterior part of xiv. Male pores ventrally situated, on the mesial

sides of prominent broad papillae. Female pores paired, on a
transversely elongated cushion. Spermatheeal pores one pair, in

7/8. Sucker-like copulatory cushions, transversely oval, paired,

in 9/10, 17/18, and 19/20; there may be others in 10/17 and
20/21 : those in front ot the male pores the largest.

Septum 6/7 very thin, 7/8-13/14 thickened, gradually more so

towards the middle of the series. Griisaurd in vi. No calcil'erous

glands. Intestine begins in xvi. Last hearts in xiii. Two pairs

of testes and funnels in x and xi, enclosed in testis sacs. Two
pairs seminal vesicles, large, compressed racemose, in ix and xii.

Prostates compressed racemose ; duct S-shaped, muscular.

Spermatheeal ampulla flatly ovoid, or in younger specimens

tongue-shaped; with broad scale-like bulging,—an evagination

of the cavity of the ampulla at its ectal end; duct as broad as

long, narrower than ampulla; diverticulum in angle between
ampulla and duct, small, globular, containing a lew seminal

chambers ; also in wall of duct are numerous small canals,

widened to form small seminal chambers at their blind ends.

Itemarks. The similarity of this form to M. multispinus is so

great that 1 should have considered it a variety only, if Michaelsen

bad not described them both in the same paper, and presumably,

,

therefore, had them under his observation about the same time,

with an opportunity of comparing them.

Distribution. Trincomali, N. of Dam bulla and Trincomali,.

lvaniya near Trincomali, Mahavali Ganga,—all in Ceylon.
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38. Megascolex schmarda Mich.

1897. Megascolex schmardee, Mickaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p. '208, pi. figs. 80, 31.

1900. Megascolex schmarda, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 22(3.

Length ca. 60 mm.; diameter 3-3| mm. Segments ca. 190.

Colour grey to .yellowish-grey. Prostomium? Dorsal pores

present in front of clitellar region. Setae a enlarged, 6 less eo,

e less so again, etc. ; aa=2-2£ ab, ab=.2bc, be greater than cd,

cd greater than de, de greater than or equal to «/, thenceforward

spaces equal ; dorsally the ring irregularly broken ; lines a, b,

and c regular, the rest more or less irregular. Clitellum ? (not

developed). Male pores in the line of b, on transverse papilla;

which extend between a and d. Spermathecal pores two pairs,

in 7/8 and 8/9, between the lines of 6 and c Three eopulatorv

papillm, transversely elongated, taking up the space between
s>4a5 «, longitudinally of the length of a segment, on x, xvii, and
xix, mMventral.

Septa 7/8-12/13 thickened. Gizzard in front of 7/8. Intestine

begins in xv or xvi. Two pairs racemose seminal vesicles in xi

and xii. Prostates racemose; duct narrow, straight. Sper-

mathecal ampulla irregularly pear-shaped, often kinked; duct
short, narrow, not sharply marked off; diverticulum slenderly

club-shaped, about as long as ampulla, opening into duct. Penial

set* 1'2 in in. long, maximum diameter 16 /t, distally scarcely

narrowed, distal fourth bent at an angle, tip flattened and hollowed,

without ornamentation, the lateral margins of the flattening

thickened.

Remarks. Described from a single specimen of Schmarda's
collection, preserved along with the type of M. brackyctfcJut. The
specimen was mutilated, and without clitellum ; the segment
which contained the gizzard was not exactly determined.

Distribution. Eatnapura, at the foot of Adam's Peak, Ceylon.

39. Megascolex sextos Steph.

1913. Megascolex' sextus, Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. viii, p. 270, pi. ii,

tigs. 13, 14.

1915. Megascolex sextus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 88,
pl. viii, fig. 24.

Leugth 100 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 114. Colour
brown dorsally, sette implanted on whitish rings ; light grey
\entrally. Prostomium epilobous |, tongue faintly cutoff behind.

Dorsal pores in anterior part of body in front of the grooves, the
first on the posterior part of segment v. Setal rings almost closed

.dorsally, ventrally aa=2ab, or often 2^ ab in front of clitellum
;

intersetal intervals approximately the same in all parts of the ring

;

numbers 36/v, 40/ix, 36/xv, 50/xix, and 50 posteriorly. Cli elluin

jxiv-xvi (=2£), not marked. Male pores on papilla? one-fourth of
circumference apart, no setae between the pores. Spermathecal

pores in 6/7 and 7/8, nearly half the circumference apart. Genital
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papillae two pairs ; one in 9/10, transversely oval with eye-like
markings in the centre, a little more than £ of circumference
apart; the other pair in 17/18, as small whitish elevations slightly

Fig. 108.

—

Megascolex tcxtus Steph. ; spermatheca.

internal to the line of the male pores ; sometimes an addflKonal

pair, in 18/19, almost circular, eye-like, in line with the"^ tie

pores.

Septa 9/10-13/14 may he slightly thickened. Gizzard in vii.

Intestine begins in xiv or xv. Micronephridia in two rows in

each segment., one in front of and the other behind the setal

zone. Testes and funnels in x and xi, enclosed in testis sacs

which approiicli, or actually fuse with, each other above the

oesophagus. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, comparatively small,

not tabulated. Prostates occupy xviii-xxi, tabulated ; duct stout,

Fig. 109.

—

Megascolex sextus Steph. ; distal end of penial seta.

originating in xix, and running forwards obliquely to end in xviii.

Spermathecal ampulla somewhat flattened, irregularly circular;

duct very broad, nearly as long as ampulla, not sharply marked
off; diverticulum very small, club-shaped, arising from middle or

ental end of duct. Penial setae 1 mm. long, 15 /x thick at the

middle ; shaft, straight in its proximal two-thirds, distal third

sometimes with wavy outline, tip curved through a quadrant and
sharply pointed; about 0*08 mm. from the end there is a slight

swelling at the situation of a ring of tooth -like sculpturiuga which

do not stand off from the shaft, and there may be one or two
similar swellings more proximolly, with rudimentary sculpturings.
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Remark*. The testis sacs and the posterior situation of the
gizzard represent an approach to Pheretima ; these, with the

position of the spermathecal pores, form a distinctive combination

of characters.

Distribution. Pattipola, Ceylon.

40. Megascolex singhalensis Mich.

1897. Meyascolex sinyhaleims, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 227, pi. figs. 16, 17.

190O. Mer/iwcolex siru/halensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 2MQ.

Length 115 mm.; diameter 5 mm. Segments 136, triannular,

through setal zone being elevated to form a ridjje. Colour whitish

or grey (due to sublimate). Prostoinium epilobous £. No dorsal

pores. Setal rings almost closed ; the interval aa greater than

ab, ab than be, etc., zz very irregular, =1^-4 yz ; in the anterior

part of body seta « larger than b, b than e, c than d, etc. ; numbers
28/vi, 33/viii, 34/xiii. 40/xix, 41/xxvi. Clitellum ring-shaped,

xiv-xvii (=4). Male pores scarcely one-fourth of circumference

apart, behind the setal zone ; no seta) between the pores. Female
pores paired. .Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in

line with d.

Septum 6/7 very line, 7/8 rather stouter, 8/9-13/14 thickened.

Gizzard in iront of 7/8 (? in vii). No calciferous glands. Intes-

tine begins in xv. Last hearts in xiii. Two pairs oP testis sacs,

in x and xi. Two pairs of racemose seminal vesicles, in xii and
xiii. Prostates with long loosely racemose glandular portion,

extending through xviii-xxvi ; duct long, thin, and evenly curved.

Ovisacs present in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla an ovoid sac; duct

well set off, two-thirds as long and one-third as thick as ampulla

;

diverticulum tubular, thinner than duct basally, and twice as long

as duct, which it enters at its ectal end ; nut/lerous seminal

chambers iu the swollen eutal end of diverticulum ; and a small

accessory diverticulum with two or three seminal chambers, on the

ental portion of chief diverticulum. Penial setse 6 -5 mm. long,

80 p thick proximally, 50 ;«. near distal end, bowed to form the

third of a circle, witli laterally rather widened, bluntly rounded
smooth tip

;
proximal to tip numerous fine, narrow, not closely

adpressed teeth.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon.

41. Jlfegascolex spectabilin Mich.

1910. Meyatcolex tpectabUis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 80, pi. figs. 10-12.

Length 235-320 mm. ; diameter 5|-9 to 7-10 mm. Segments
157-174. Colour dorsally bluish to violet grey, fading ventralwards

to a light yellowish-grey. Prostomium epilobous £, tongue open
behind. First dorsal pore 9/10 (or perhaps 8/9). Setaa on ridges,

small in anterior part and middle of body, fairly large towards
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biuder end ; ventral break indistinct in anterior part, distinct

but small further back ; dorsal break in general distinct and fairly

wide; numbers 58/x, 50/xix,59/xxv,30-40/cl-clx. Clitellum ring-

sbaped, xiv-xvii (=4). Male pores on small transversely oval

papillae, or sometimes depressed, about one-fourth of circumference

apart ; no set sb between the pores, female pores paired. Sper-

mathecal pores one pair, ventrolateral, in 8/9, about -fg of
circumference apart. A pair of small grey circular glandular

areas in 17/18, surrounded by a whitish wall; they lie in front of

the male papilla?, their centres a little lateral to the lines of the

pores ; they bear the openings of the accessory glands.

Septa 7/8-13/14 thickened, those in the middle of the series

most. (Esophagus with calciferous gland-like swellings seg-

mentally in x-xiii. Funnels in x aud xi, these segments being

filled out by masses of spermatozoa ; if testis sacs are present,

they must be extremely delicate structures. Seminal vesicles

small, apparently vestigia], in xi and xii.
' Prostates large,

occupying a number of segments, thickly tongue-shaped, com-
pactly racemose, consisting of closely adpressed lobules ; duct of

the same thickness throughout, bent, muscular. .An aecessorf

gland in front, of each prostate, opening in 17/18 (v. sup.); each
is about half as long and thick as the prostate, with a smooth
surface, and consists apparently of a tube with closely adpressed

undulations; the duct, or narrower ectal end, is not distinctly

marked off. Spermatheca) with very large ampulla ; duct very

short and cone-shaped, concealed by the ampulla ; diverticulum

ovoid, with indistinct stalk, small, attached to ental end of duct

;

a still smaller secondary diverticulum, unstalked and roundish,
comprising several seminal chambers, on under side of primary
diverticulum. Penial seta; 2 mm. long, 8«">/x thick proximally,

almost straight in the proximal half, curved in the distal half

and most so at the distal end ; this end flattened in a plane at

right angles to that of the curve of the shaft, though not broadened ;

ttie distal fourth, except the extreme tip, ornamented with very

fine, closely set, slightly curved zigzag stria).

Bemarhs. The gizzard is not mentioned. Accessory prostatic

glands occur also in M. acanthodriloides, cingulatiw, and ceylonicus ;

M . nureliyensis also has relutions to this group; compare the penial

setae of that and the present form.

Distribution. Vaxvella, Ceylon.

42. Megascolex sylvicola (Mich.).

1007. Lampito sylvicola, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 161, text-tig. 9.

1909. Lampito sylvicola, Michaelsen," Mem, Ind. Mus. i, p. 181,

pi. xiii, tig. 19, text-tig. 16.

Length 185 mm. ; diameter 2£-3| mm. Segments ca. 200.

Colour a uniform light grey. Prostomium epilobous ^, tongue
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narrbw. First dorsal pore in 9/10. Setse small, rather enlarged

in the anterior half of the anteclitellar region; rings irregularly

but broadly interrupted docsally, especially at the anterior end

;

regularly broken ventrally, aa=ca. 2ao; setae a and b regularly

placed throughout the body; numbers 10/iii, 12/iv, 11/v, 15/xiii,

21/xvii, 27/xxiv, and ca. 30 at the hinder end. Clitellum ? Male
pores between the lines a and 6, on minute papillae, the papillae

surrounded by a common whitish wall of dumbbell shape. Sper-

mathecal pores in the line of a, in 7/8 and 8/9. A large rectan-

gular cushion with rounded corners, broader transversely, on the

anterior part of six, laterally reaching about to the line d, and
pressing back somewhat the setal zone, which is at its hinder
margin.

Septa 6/7-13/14 thickened, especially 7/8-9/10. Gizzard large,

in vi (? v). CEsophagus simple, without set-off calciferous glands,

a little swollen in xiii (? and in some neighbouring segments).
Typhlosole small' and indistinct- Last heart in xiii. Behind
clitellum in each segment a pair of meganephridia as well as a
number of micronephridia ; in front of this only mieronephridia.
Bunnels free in xi. Seminal vesicles, racemose, in xii. Prostates

Fig. 110.

—

Megascolex sylvicola (Mich.) ; spermatheca made
transparent by acetic acid

; x 15.

split into two parts, each part with some more or less deep
incisures; duct fairly long and thin, irregularly undulating.
Spermathecal ampulla pear-shaped, passing without break into
the duct : duct twice as long and at its beginning half as thick as
the ampulla, but becomes thinner towards its ectal end; two
diverticula, club-shaped or nearly cylindrical, about half as long
and thick as the duct, opening opposite to each other into the
duct below its middle, each with a single seminal chamber (text-
fig. 110). No penial set®.

Distribution. Tiger Shola, near Kodaikanal, Palni Hills
S. India.

43. Megascolex templetonianus Bom.

1892. Megascolex templetonianus, Rosa, Boll. Mus. Torino vii
no. 131, p. 1. ' '
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1893. Meyascolex templetonianus, Tide, Z. wiss. Zool. lvii, p. 06,

pi. iv, figs. 13, 14 a, 146, 15.

1897. Meyascolex templftonianus, Micliaclsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, p. 213, pi. fiir. 11.

1900. Meyascolex templetonianus, Michaelsen, Tier. x. p. 332.

Length 250-500 ram. ; diameter 10-12 mm. Segments 240-
570. Colour yellowish to greenish grey. Prcistomium without
dorsal process. First dorsal pore in 11/12 or 12/13. Setal rings

interrupted dorsally and ventrally ; aa=ca.4ab and = 2zs;
numbers 62/xii, and further back up to 112. Clirellum ^xiv-

^xvii (=3)? Male pores ventrally situated, on small papillae in

a rectangular depressed area, which has swollen lateral borders

and extends over ^xvii, xviii, and xix. Female pore single.

Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, ventrolateral, in line with h
or i. Copulatory papilta flat, transversely elongated, in line

with the male pores, on the binder part of xvii, both anteriorly

and posteriorly on xix, and often an the anterior part of xx

—

three or four pairs in all; sometimes also a number of circular,

less distinct spots on xviii.

Septa 5 '6 or 6/7-14/15 thickened, especially the. four or five

anterior of these. Gizzard in v. Two pairs of funnels in x and
xi. Two pairs of seminal vesicles in xi and xii. Prostates race-

mose, glandular portion deeply incised, cleft into two. Sper-
mathecffi tubular, duct thin and very short ; small finger-shaped
diverticulum arising from the ectal end. Penial setae 1-6 mm.
long, 80 ft in maximum diameter; distal end slightly bent,

sharpened in chisel-fashion, and slightly excavated (i.e., the
terminal edge cut out in an arc) ; ornamentation of numerous fine

zigzag transverse ridges.

liemarks. The two points of the penial setae are not seen
separately in the

1

usual position, since they cover each other.

This species is remarkably similar to M. funis; 1 should have
been tempted to unite the latter with the present species, but
for the fact that Michaelsen had examples of both under his eyes
while he was writing his paper (Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv).

Distribution. Colombo, Ceylon.

44. Megascolex travancorensis Mich.

1910. MegascoUx trtwancorensis f. typica, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver.
Hamburg, p. 72, pi. fig 16.

1913. Meyascolex travancorensis var. typicus, Michaelsen, Ml.
Mus. Hamburg, xxx, p. 85, text-fig. Ill b.

Length 125 mm.; diameter 1^-2 mm. Segments 280. Colour
grey, nonpigmented. Prostomium indistinctly epilobous. First
dorsal pore in 4/5. Setse on ii-vi enlarged, "distinctly paired in

the rifst two, three or four seta-bearing segments ; rings inter-
rupted fairly widely both dorsally and ventrally, the ventral
interval very regular ; the seta form more or less regular longi-
tudinal lines, especially those on the ventral surface ou the

T2
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anterior part ol the body; numbers—3 pairs on each side in ii

and Hi, 3 ov 4 pairs on each side in iv, 4 pairs or 9 setae on each

side in v, ca. 20/vii and ix, 23-25/x-xxv. Clitellum ? Male pores

in the setal zone in the line of b, on slightly raised cushions, which

are egg-shaped, their inner borders approximated and parallel,

their narrower poles directed forwards; both cushions together

almo>t fill up a somewhat depressed median area, which is bounded
laterally and in front by a .slight wall. Female pores paired.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, between a and (>, in 7,8 and 8/9,

about £ of the circumference apart.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, the last slightly, the rest more
strongly. Gizzard large, in vi. No calciferous glands. Funnels
free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles fairly small, compactly race-

mose, in xi and xii. Prostates fairly large, rather long, irregularly

rectangular, m itli deeply incised and uneven surface ; duct fairly

long, its ectal portion longitudinal in direction, fairly thick, witli

muscular shimmer ; the longer ental portion winding, about half

as thick, less glancing, especially at the beginning, where it is

concealed by the gland. No copulatory sacs. Spermathecal
ampulla large, pear-shaped, much nan-owed and usually much
bent at its ectal end; duct still thinner, very short, mostly con-

cealed in the body-wall ; diverticulum enters the ectal end of

ampulla, is narrowly club-shaped and somewhat bent at its ectal

end ; a mass at the ectal end of ampulla seems to represent an
incompletely formed spermatophore. No penial seta;.

Remark*. The form of the spermathecre relates this form to

M. konkanensis.

Distribution. Pallode, Travancore, S. Tndia.

«. var. quilonensis Mich.

11)10. Meyaseolex travmicorenm's vsir. quilonenaU, Mu'hnelsen, Abh.
Ver. Hamburg-, xix, p. 74, pi. tigs. 17, 18.

If) 13. Megasculex travancorensis var. rjuiloiicnsis, Miohaelsen, Mt.
Mus. Hamburg, xxx, p. 85, text-fig. 1IIC.

Length 85 mm. ; diameter 1-2 mm. Segments ISO. Colour
light grey, non-pigmented. Prostomium epilobous -},. Pairing

of seta3 in anterior segments not distinguishable ; numbers 12/ii—

vii, l(i/xi, 20/xiii, 22/xxv. Clitellum ring-shaped, including

J of xiii and ^ of xvii (= 3$). Male pores ca.
fr

circumference
apart, in a common transverse groove ; in front of this, in 17/18,

a transversely oval, indistinctly limited glandular cushion.
Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with a, ca. -J,- of
circumference apart. Prostates extend through ten segments ; the
duct is very thin in its ental third. Spermathecal ampulla broad
and flat, irregularly bulged ; diverticulum very long, longer than
in the type-form of the species ; spermatophores ill ectal part of
ampulla spherical (once two spermatophores in one ampulla).

Distribution. Shasthancottah, near Quilon, Travancore.
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b. var. ghatensis Mich.

1910. Megascoler travauvorenais \ar. ghatensit, Michaelsen, Abh.
Ver. Hamburg, xix, p. 75.

J 9] 3. Meifascolex travancorensis var. ghatensit, Alicliaelseii, Mt.
Alus. Hamburg, xxx, p. 85, text-fig. Ill D.

Length ca. 80 mm.; diameter 1-1^ nun. Segments ca. 185.

Colour light to dark grey, unpigmented. Seta) not paired in

anterior segments; numbers 12/ii-iii, 16/iv, 18/v-xiii, 20/xxv.

Clitellum ring-shaped, xiv-J xvii (=&£)'? Male pores in setal

zone, ea. ,-
ff

of circumference apart, on small roundish papilla?

;

a median ventral male iield, somewhat depressed, shield-shaped,

extending backwards to setal zone of xix; the male pores appear
as mesially projecting swellings of the prominent border of the

area. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, medial from the line

of «, ca. j-'t; of circumference apart. Prostates and spermatheca
as in var. quihncnsis; for the rest as in the typical form of the

species.

Distribution. JVIaddathoray, Travaiicore.

c miv. bonaccordensis Mich.

1913. Mcgascole.v trawnconiuis •\ar. bonaccordenm, Michaelsen,
Alt. Alus. Hamburg, x.vx, p. 84, text-fig. Ill A.

Length 250 mm. ; diameter 2|-U,^ mm. Segments ca. .'300.

Colour pale, non-pigmented. Body extremely long and thin.

Ventral setse in anterior region enlarged (as far as vi); rings

distinctly and regularly broken ventrally, «<i=2 ah, seta; a in

regular longitudinal lines; dorsally rings not broken; seta? not

in pairs ; numbers 12/ii, Ki/iii, 20/xvi, 25/xxvi,45/cclxxx(t.e.,the

numbers are much greater posteriorly). Clitellum ring-shaped,
J xiii-^ xvii (=4). Male field trapeze-shaped, with rounded
angles, broader than long, flat and sucker-like, projecting at the

sides of the animal, extending from a little behind the setal zone

of xvii to a little behind that of xviii ; the heart-shaped centre

and anterior and lateral borders of the area are raised, a depressed

portion being left on each side of t lie heart-shaped figure, and a

deeper depression, transverse in direction, behind, at the posterior

border of the area ; the lateral depressions are almost filled up by
flat elevations, so that the actually depressed portion is confined

to a groove around these and to the transverse depression at the

posterior border. The posterior ends of the lateral borders are

turned in towards the middle line as papillae, which are doubtless

the male porophores. Female pore single. Spermathecal pores

two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with b.

Septa 5/6-14/15 thickened, the middle ones of the series most.

Gizzard large", in v. Prpstates lobed and uneven, in xvii-xxi,

much constricted by the septa ; duct S~suaPe(L fairly thick and
muscular in its ectal, thinner and not shining in its ental part.

Spermathecal ampulla sac-like in its ental, narrow in its ectal
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portion ; duct small, a little thinner than the ectal part of the

ampulla ; diverticulum narrowly club-shaped, opening into the

duct, about half as long as main pouch.

Distribution. Bonaccord, Travancore.

d. var. peiitagonalis (Sfep/t.).

1916. Megeucokx penktgdnalis, Stephenson, Rec. lnd. Mas. xii,

p. 381, pi. xxxii, figs. 23, 24.

Length more than 108 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments
more than 94. Colour a uniform medium grey. Secondary
annulation in segments vii-ix. Anterior end truncated; pro-

stomium small, triangular, the posterior angle pointed. [First

dori-al pore in 5/6. Ventral setal gap = 2 ab in front of clitellum,

2| ab behind it ; dorsal gap large, 4-5 yz in front of clitellum, 6 or

even 8 yz posteriorly; ventral tsetse in fairly regular longitudinal

lines, dorsal seta) not, ; ventral seta; of viii and ix remarkably

small; numbers 14/v, 16/x, 14/xii, 13/xix, 19/xxii, 20 or 22
further back, 32 at hinder end of the (incomplete) specimen.

xm

Kii*. 1 11 .—Megascokx iravancorensis Mich. var. pentagonal'is
,

mate genital field.

Clitellum not definitely limited, xiv-^xvii (=3|). Male field

(text-fig. Ill) on xviii, pentagonal in shape, with the base for-

wards, the whole occupying the anterior two-thirds of the segment;

the lateral angles produced outwards, and the whole area surrounded

by a groove and marked by an inverted T-shaped depression.

Male pores under the overhanging posterior sides of the pentagon,

near the laterul angles, in line with seise h. Spermatheeal pores

small, in 7/8 and 8/y, in line with b.

Septa 6/7-10/11 considerably thickened, the next few mode-
rately so, and then gradually thinner as far as 16/17. Gizzard

in v, firm and barrel-shaped. No caleiferous glands. Intestine

begins in xvi. Prostates long, baDd-like, much incised, extending

from xvii to xx ; duct sinuous or curled, passing backwards to its

opening, its ental portion being the thinnest. Spermatheeal
ampulla sausage-shaped, bent near its ental end, the ental end
being slightly dilated ; duct short, half as thick as ampulla

;
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diverticulum from junction of duot and ampulla, more than half

as long as ampulla,- thin, tubular, with a slight dilatation at its

ental end (text-fig. 112).

Distribution. Trivandrum, Travancore.

)

Fig. 112.- -Megumolex fravancorensis Mich. Tar. pentagonalis
,

speruiatlieeo,

Remarks on the several forms belonging to the species. The forms
constitute an almost unbroken series, bonaccordensis, the largest,

being at one end, ghatensis, the smallest, at the other ; the next

largest, typiea and pentagonalis, come near bonaccordensis, and the

second smallest, quilonensis, near ghatensis. The male field of

Michaelsen's forms are illustrated by a series of diagrams in

Michaelsen's paper of 1913, and that of pentagonalis in mine
of 1916 (reproduced here as text-fig. Ill) ; all can be reduced

more or less to a common type ; it is possible that the differences

are to some extent unreal, and due to varying states of con-

traction.

A renewed examination of var. pentagonalis does indeed seem
to show that the male pores are as described above ; but from
internal inspection they appear to be in line with setse c, about in

the setal zone ; there is no outward indication of a pore here, this

position corresponding to the extreme outer augle of the marginal

groove.

45. Megascolex trilobatus (Stepli.).

1914. Lampito triltibata, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 340,

pi. xxxvi, figs. 2-4.

Length 86 mm. ; maximum diameter 4 mm. Segments 160.

Colour light brown dorsally, with mid-dorsal purple streak behiud

clitellum. Ventral surface flattened. Prostomium combined

pro- and epilobous £, tongue not cut off behind. Dorsal pores

from 11/12. Setal rings almost closed dorsally, but the interval

irregular; ventrally a«=2£-3a6, or even 4 aft in front of

clitellum ; the largest interval is ab, and the largest setse are a

;

numbers 28/v, 40/ix, 44/xii, 34/xix, and 32-34 more posteriorly.

Clitellum extends over § xiv-xvii (=3§) Male pores between
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b and e, nearly a quarter of circumference apmt, each pore on, and
near the outer border of, a raised flat glandular area ; the area

takes up the whole length of the segment, and has a semicircular

inner border and an indented outer margin the outline of which

forms three lobes. Female pore apparently single. Spermathecal

pores small, in 6/7, 7/8, and 8/9, about in the lateral line of

the body.

Septa (3/7-8/0 considerably and 9/10-11/12 greatly thickened,

the thickening rapidly diminishing behind this. Gizzard in v,

semi-ellipsoidal, its anterior end joined to a soft wide portion

of the oesophagus. No set-off calciferous glands ; oesophagus with

lamellated internal wall in some of the anterior segments, wheije

it is slightly dilated. Intestine begins in xx. Last heart in xiii.

Meganephridia and mieronephridia coexist behind xx ; in xx and
in front only mieronephridia, which are in numbers on the septa,

and extremely dense on the body-wall in xv-xvii, but are rare or

absent on the parietes elsewhere. Funnels free in x and xi.

Seminal vesicles in xii, lobulated, curving round the gut so as to

meet dorsally. Prostates of considerable size, confined to xviii,

lobulated; duct stout, white and shining, short and only slightly

bent. Spermathecal ampulla large, irregularly shaped, variable in

form ; no distinct duct, only a narrowing of ampulla where it

reaches body-wall ; two diverticula, small, elongated, and rather

club-shaped, opposite each other, given off from the ectal end of

the main pouch. Penial setae 1*2 mm. long, 36 /a in maximum
thickness, gently curved; distal end of shaft armed* with tri-

angular teeth of some size, extending further up the shaft on the

outside of the curve than on the inside ; tip scooped out like a

horseshoe, with a web spanning the concavity.

Distribution. Baroda.

46. Megascolex trivandranus Steph.

1916. Mtgaacoler trivandranus, Stephenson, Kec. Iml. Mus. xii,

p. 330, pi. xxxii, figs. 25, 26,

Length 72 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 136. Colour grey,

with darker mid-dorsal" line ; clitellum reddish-brown. Pro-
stomium epilobous ^ to \. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Dorsal

setal gap=2-3yr, ventral=3 ab, or it may be 4ab behind the

clitellum ; the iutersetal distances increase towards the sides,

ab being the smallest; numbers 36/v, 43/ix, 41/xii, 34/xix, and
29 in the middle of the body. Clitellum xiv-xvii (=4). Male
pores on small.papillse in line with c, or be, at the ends of a trans-

versely elongated depression deepest at the ends and slightly

convex forwards ; the depression is surrounded by a whitish lip,

and with the lip takes up the whole length of the segment (text-

fig. 113). Spermathecal pores on minute papillae, in 7/8 and 8/9,
just external to the line of b.

Septum 7/8 slightly thickened; thenceforward septa mode-
rately thickened up to 11/12, thence decrea&ingly so to 15/16.
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Gizzard with a smaller portion in v, a larger portion in vi, sub-

spherical, anterior end flattened. (Esophagus segmentally swollen

and vascular in ix-xiv. Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart in

xiii. Nephridia behind elitellum arranged in a single row just

behind the septum in each segment ; in front of elitellum none
on parietes, hut stalked tufts hy the side of oesophagus, the first

of the series large and con nected with hinder angle of pharynx.
Funnels free in x nnd xi. Seminal vesicles, racemose, in xi and

xvm.

Fig. 113.

—

Mfyatcolcje 1rivo.ndranus

Steph. ; male genital field.

Fig. 114.

—

Megascolex (rimndrantts

Steph. ; spermatbeca.

xii, q^^posturior pair the larger. Prostates small, confined to

xviii,^Kfiles closelv compacted ; duct relatively stout, passing

transwBfely inwards, thinner at its eutal end and gradually

widening- Spermathecal ampulla smooth and ovoid ; duct rela-

tively stout, two-thirds as long and half as broad as ampulla
;

diverticulum two-thirds ns long again as duct and ampulla together,

tubular, coiled and twisted, arising from ectal end of duct, at its

free end a small spherical chamber with simple cavity (text-

fig. 114). No peninl setie.

Remarks. There is a mistake as to the length of the diverticulum

in the original text—see the figure, which shows it. correctly.

The species is closelv related to 2f. cocJiinensis with its var.

phaseolus. It is a smaller worm, however, the gizzard is more
posterior, the length of the spermathecal diverticulum is much
greater, and the male field has a different conformation.

Distribution. Trivandrum, Travancore.

47. Megascolex varians Mich.

1897. Megancolex varians, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv.

p.' 201, pi. %3. 24, 25.

1900. Megascolex varians, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 220.

Length 85-290 mm. ; maximum diameter 3-7 mm. Segments

136-252, trianuular or still further subdivided. Prostomium
prolobous. First dorsal pore in 6/7 (? 5/6). Settt in anterior

part of body mostly in 16 regular longitudinal rows, behind the
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clitellura up to 20, further back up to 24 per segment ; in the

posterior part only a and 6 iti regular lines; ventral gap =2-2 J ab;

dorsal gap in front=4| yz, behind is irregular, but mostly smaller.

Clitelluru swollen, ring-shaped, xiv-xvii (= 4). Male pores in

line with 6, on papillae which are accompanied laterally by curved

longitudinal walls. Female pore single. Spermathecal pores

two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with b. Copulatory cushions

with central pit, mostly unpaired, seldom paired, but when
unpaired not always median, on segments viii-xiii, xv -xvii, xix-

xxii or some of these, taking up the whole length of the segment;

they are the rule on xii and xiii, but are very often absent on

x and xi ; very variable, seldom altogether wanting ; on the

clitellum they are flat, not raised.

Septum 5/6 very thin, 6/7-11/12 thickened, the first less than

the rest. Gizzard in v (and ? | vi). No calciferous glands.

Intestine begins in xix. Last hearts in xiii. Testes and tunnels

two pairs, free. Seminal vesicles racemose, in xi and xii.

Prostates with small glandular portion ; duct narrow, forming a

single spiral turn. Spermatliecal ampulla an irregular sac ; duct

short, narrow ; diverticulum finger-shaped, somewhat thinner

and longer than the duct, which it joins at the ectal end of the

latter. Penial seta? in two sacs ou each side, representing seta)

a and b, several seta? in each snc : 2 -5 mm. long, 35 p. thick in

the middle, almost straight, bowed at each end, bluntly pointed,

ornamented with numerous broad and not very closely pdpressed

teeth, irregularly placed.

Remarks. There are astonishing variations in the size' of the

mature worms.
Distribution. Nmvara Eliva, and probably Peradeniya, both in

Ceylon.

a. var. simplex Mich.

1897. Megascolex variant var. simplex, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xiv, p. 207, pi. tig. 28.

1900. Megascolex varum) var. simplex, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 221.

1918. Meyateolex annandalei, Stephenson, Spol. Zevl. viii, p. 2153.

1918. Megatcolex curtus, Stephenson, Spol. S&syl. viii, p. 267, pi. ii,

fig. 10.

1915. Megascolex variant var. simplex, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.

Mus. vi, p. 88.

Length 62-90 mm.; maximum diameter 2^-3 mm. Segments
114-184. Colour light grey or olive. Prostomium prolobous,

or epilobous \. First dorsal pore 9/10. Sefcal rings broken
dorsally and ventrally ; zz = 2yz anteriorly and 4 yz behind, aa= 3 ab
in front of and 4 ab behind clitellum ; in front of clitellum seta?

arranged in regular longitudinal lines, in C pairs on each side ; in

the hinder part, while the number of seta? is about the same,
those in the lateral region are more irregularly distributed.

Clitellum xiv-xvii ( = 4). Male pores in line with b, on small

papilla? £-| of circumference apart, the surrounding area
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thickened and wrinkled. Spermathecal pores one pair, in line

with b, in 8/9. Oopulatory cushions variable ; behind the clitellum

none, one (most usually), or two, on xx . . . . xxiv ; and one, a

pair, or three in front oi" this, on ix . . . . xii, or on xv.

Some of the septa 7/8-10/11 thickened. Gizzard in vi. Pros-

tates small and compact ; duct thin and straight. Spermathecal

ampulla of an inverted pear-shape; duct of moderate thick-

ness; diverticulum very long, 3-4 times as long as ampulla,

Fig. 115.

—

Mcgaseolex varians Mick. Tar. t>i>nptex
;

distal end of penial seta.

tubular, coiled or bent on itself. Penial setaB (text-fig. 115)

up to 7 -25 mm. long, 24 /* thick, tapering to a blunt point ; distal

end slightly broadened and flattened; ornamentation of small

triangular teeth irregularly distributed all round.

Distribution. Nuwara Eliva and Pattipola, Ceylon.

b. var. insolitus Steph.

1915. Megascolex varians var. insolitus, Stephenson, Mem. Irul.

Mus. vi, p. 86, pi. viii, figs. 22, 28.

.

Length variable, up to 70 mm. : maximum diameter 3 mm. Seg-

ments 111. Colour light grey, both dorsally and ventrally. Pro-

stomium prolobous. Dorsal pores from 6/7. Dorsal break in front

of clitellum =2-2|yz, behind ='3-3£yz; ventrally in front of

clitellum aa—2%ab, behind =3a6, and more posteriorly = 4«6;
the intervals ab aud be are larger than the rest, and a and b are

arranged in regular lines ; setoe a and 6 larger than the rest, and
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the sot» of segments ii-vii larger thau those of other segments

;

numbers 22/v, 24/ix, 22/xii, 27/xix, and 31 further back. Oli-

tellum xiv-xvii ( = 4). Male pores in line with 6, ca. one-fifth

of circumference apart, on slight papilla) which are partly sur-

rounded by grooves in front and behind. Female pom single, on

xv, rather in front of setal zone, in a darker slightly depressed

area. Spermathecal pores one pair, in 8/9, in line with b, a quarter

Fig. 116.—MegatvoUx variant Mich,

yar. insolitua ;
spariuatheca.

*

*

* <

Ki< .11 ".—Mei/ascolcjr wwv'awsMioh. var.

iMolitus ;' distal ond of penial seta

(the whole of the portion which ie

besetwitli spines is shown); X220.

of circumference apart. A papilla constantly on xii, transversely

oval, taking up the whole length of the segment ; others may be

present, e.g., one on xx, or one on xiii; these may or may not

be median.
Septum 8/9 slightly thickened, 9/10 considerably, thence

diminishiugly so as far as the prostatic region. Gizzard large,

barrel-shaped, in v and vi (?). No calciferous glands ; paired ovoid

swellings of the oesophagus in xiv-xvi, and also less markedly in

xvii. Ovaries in xiii, large, flattened and plate-like; funnels in

xiii ; oviducts converge and meet underneath the nerve cord, then

enter body-wall just in front of the attachment of septum 14/15.
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Spermathecal apparatus variable; ampulla large, egg-shaped;
duct proceeds from wider pole of ampulla, varies in length, may
be fully as long, as ampulla or considerably shorter, stout, nar-

rowest at ectal end, where it gives origin to diverticulum : diverti-

culum tubular, longer than ampulla and duct together, and
about as thick as the duct. Penial setae 5 mm. long, 27p. thick

near the tip, nearly straight; the free end slightly expanded,
transversely cut across at the tip, and thinned in the middle, so
as to give a web stretching between the two limbs of a fork ; a
number of irregularly arranged spines project from the distal-

most portion of the shaft ; the penial sacs are enormously long,

extending back to be attached in xxvi.

Itemurks. The name i'lisolitus is given to this variety on account

of the anomalous situation of the female pore.

Distfihution. Horton Plains, Ceylon.

48. Megascolex vilpattiensis {Mich.).

1907. Lam/tito mlpntliensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 100, text-tig-. 8.

li)00. Lampito rilpattiensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 179,
pi. xiii, fig. 18.

19 Hi. Meymcolex vi/pttttiensin, Michaelseu, Mjuberg's Austral.

Exp. p. .51'.

Length 70-90 mm. ; maximum diameter 2-2| mm. Segments
15-1-178. Colour a uniform light grey. Prostomium indistinctly

opilobous ca. 3, tongue narrow. Eirst dorsal pore in 10/11.

Seise enlarged at ends of body, especially ventrally ; rings regu-

larly interrupted dor-sally and ventrally, aa= \k-1ob, zz=2-3yz;
setoo « and b regularly disposed throughout the body, paired, ah

being mostly smaller than be; in ii, iii, and sometimes iv, the seta)

are in tour pairs, the ventral pairs much closer than the lateral;

numbers 8/ii-iii, 8 or 9/iv, 9 or 10/v, 9-1 1/ix, ca. 11/xiii, ca.

21/xix, ca. 24/xxvi, at hinder end ca. 26. Clitellum ring-shaped,

xiii-xviii (=6). Male pores between the lines a and 6, about one-

tenth of circumference apart, on small papilla) which are directed

forwards. Female pores paired. Spermathecal pores two pairs,

in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with «, about one-eighth of circumference

apart. A pair of glandular cushions, shortly oval or egg-shaped,

their long axes converging posteriorly, on 17/18, extending nearly

as far as the setal zones of xvii and xviii, and laterally approxi-

mately from the line a to the line c.

Septa 6/7-12/13 thickened, especially 8/9 and 9/10. Gizzard

large, cylindrical, in v. No calciferous glands. Last heart in xiii.

In the postclitellar segments at least, a pair of mega- as well as a

number of micronephridia. One pair of funnels free in xi. One
pair seminal vesicles, broad, racemose, in xii. Prostates with flat,

broad, almost baud-like glandular part, with some deep iucisures

and lobes, and numerous tine furrows ; duct from the middle of

the inner border, very long, irregularly coiled, thin, but increasing
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in thickness towards the ectal end. Spermathecal ampulla oval

;

duct fairly abruptly set off, about twice as long and half as thick

as ampulla; two diverticula, opposite each other, nearly straight,

Fig. 118.

—

Megascolex vilpaltiemis (Mich.) ; sperraatbeca

made transparent by ocetio acid ; X 18.

sausnge-shaped, half as long or nearly as long as and half as thick

as the duct, into the ectal end of which they open (text-fig. 118).

No penial setae.

Distribution. Vilpatti, Palni Hills, S. India.

49. Megascolex willeyi Mich.

1909. Megascolex willeyi, Michaelsen, Spol. Zeyl. vi, p. 96, text-

figs. 1, 2 a, 2 6, 3.

1910. Megascolex willeyi, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburir, p. 68,

pi. figs. 19, 20.

Length 40-55 mm. ; diameter 2j-3 mm. Segments ca. 140.

Colour yellowish-grey, nonpigmented ; clitellum brownish-grey

;

the living animals whitish. Prostomium combined pro- and epi-

lobous \, tongue almost square, open behind. l)orsal pores

begin from 9/10. Setae at the ends of the body somewhat
enlarged ; seta> aa in regular lines on each side, the others not so

regular, or not regular for long distances ; numbers of setsB in

anterior part 8, in middle and hinder parts 12, in anterior part

arranged in wide pairs, while aa=2ab and dd = 5cd; further

back aa still=2a&, but the median dorsal distance varies, e.g.,

=2e/or4e/. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiv-xvii (=4). Male
pores in or a little lateral to the line of b, at the tip of apparently

non-retractile penes, which arise on each side from the hinder
part of segment xviii, and are flattened antero-posteriorly, and of

the shape of an equilateral triangle. Female pores either paired,

or single and median. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and

8/9, in the line of b, about one-third of circumference apart. A
pair of flat transversely oval papillce usually on the anterior part

of xviii in the line of the ventral pair of setaa; these may be repre-

sented by a single median papilla ; sometimes a pair of rounder
papilla on xix, in front of the pairs of ventral set33 ; occasionally

paired papillas in a similar position on ix and x.

Septa 7/8-11/12 slightly thickened. A large gizzard in vi

(or perhaps v). No calciferous glands. Funnels free in x and xi.
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Seminal vesicles compactly racemose, iu xi and xii. Prostates

small, glandular part racemose or rather villous, the lobules being

loosely compacted ; duct about as long as glandular portion,

straight, fairly thick, spindle-shaped, with muscular shimmer.
Spermathecal ampulla pear-shaped ; duct not sharply marked off,

short and thin ; diverticulum arising from duct, very small,

tubular, a quarter as long as ampulla and duct together, con-

sisting of a number of minute seminal chambers without central

lumen. Penial setae slender, ca. 1 mm. long, proximally 13 p thick,

at distal end 5 /* ;
proximal two-thirds of shaft slightly bowed,

the distal third forming a semicircle with the curve in the

reverse direction to that of the bowing of the shaft, tip bent back
once more, simply pointed ; on the concave side of the semicircle

are numerous transverse rows of fine hairs, standing off obliquely

and so giving a brush-like appearance.

Remarks. This species forms a transition from Notoscolex to

Megaseolex ; the anterior end resembles Notoseolex exactly, the

hinder end resembles the obsolete genus Trichceta (with six pairs

of setse per segment throughout the body).

Distribution. Labugama in Entnapura Dist., Ceylon.

50. Megaseolex zygochaetus Mich.

1897. Meqaxcolex eyyochtetas, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xiv,

p! 199, pi. figs. 21, 22.

1900. Megaseolex zygochattts, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 217.

1909. Megascolex zyyoch&tus, Michaelsen, Spol. Zeyl. vi, p. 101.

Length 50 mm.; diameter 3 mm. Segments 1 34, uo secondary

annulation. Colour a fairlv bright liglit brown, with faint red

shimmer. Prostomium ? First dorsal pore in 9/10. Seta> in the

anterior segments regularly paired, in ii and iii three pairs on

each side, «&=cd= «/=| 6c=jd«, aa = 2ah, ff= 3ab; further

back indistinctly paired, number of seta) in iv-xvi is 16, in xxvi

is 20 ; the lines of a and 6 regular throughout the body, aa greater

than ab, ab less than be; setaa a much enlarged, b less so. Cli-

tellum? Male pores on transverse oval papillae, which extend

from the line of a to that of c, the pores in line with b. Sper-

mathecal pores one pair, in 8/9, in line with c.

Septum 5/6very thin, 6/7-13/14 slightly thickened. Gizzard in v.

Last hearts in xiii. Nepliridia diffuse, aggregated in places into

denser clumps. Seminal vesicles racemose, in xi and xii. Pro-
states with loosely racemose glandular part ; duct thin, narrow
and straight. Spermathecal ampulla, of an inverted pear-shape,

attached to the short broad duct in common with a finger-shaped

diverticulum, which is almost as large as the ampulla ; ampulla
and diverticulum diverge at about a right angle. Penial seta?

2\ mm. long, 40 ft, in maximum thickness, with flattened distal end
slightly broadened lancetwise and bent at an angle, the extreme

tip slightly bent back; the flattened part transversely ridged, and
above this many irregular rings of very slender fairlv closely

adpressed teeth.
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Remarks. This species follows M. tvilleyi in the transition from
Motoseolex to Megascolex ; while M. willeyi resembles Notoscolex at

the anterior end, and the obsolete genus Trichceta at the posterior,

this species resembles Trichceta at the anterior end, and the

ordinary Megascolex Further back.

The original specimen was single, and was found by Michaelsen

in Schmarda's collection, along with the original specimen of

Perichcetii brachycycla (Megascolex brachycyclus).

Distribution. Batnapura, at the foot of Adam's Peak, Ceylon.

- 9. Genus PHERETIMA KM.
189."). Periehceta, Beddard, Monog. p. 388.

1900. Amyntas, Beddard, P. Z. S. WOO, p. 609.
1900. Pheretimu, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 234.

1907. Pheretima, Michaelsen, Fauna S.W. Austral, p. 104.

Seta? numerous on each segment. Spermatheual pores 1-6 pairs

between iii and ix. One gizzard in viii, or between 7/8 and 10/1 1.

Micronepliridial. Testes and funnels enclosed iu testis sacs.

Prostates with branched system of ducts. Penial seta; almost
always wanting.

The history and synonymy of the genus may be gathered from
Beddard's Monograph, and from Michaelsen's volume in the
Tierreich. The genus was revised by Beddard in Proc. Zool. Soc.

1900 up to that date.

Pheretimu forms the end of the main line of descent from
Plutellus,—of the axis of the Megascolecine tree. The genus has

evolved from Megascolex, from which it differs in the more pos-

terior position of the gizzard. Testis sacs, present throughout,

the genus, are usually absent in Megascolex
; penial seta;, often

present in Megascolex, are usually absent m Pheretima (described

in one Indian species, P. osmastoni) ; the setal rings are often

closed in Pheretima, while they are usually or alnays open in the
dorsal and ventral middle lines in Megascolex. But no feature

except the position of the gizzard is absolutely diagnostic.

Other general features of the genus are the position of the

ring-shaped clitellum, which usuallv covers segments xiv-xvi ; the
female pore is almost always single and median ; septa 8/9 and
9/10, or one of these, -are absent; the intestine gives off a pair of
conical caeca, directed forwards, in segment xxvi or thereabouts ;

the testes and funnels are usually two pairs, iu x and xi,and their

testis sacs communicate across the middle line with their fellow

in the segment ; the seminal vesicles are two or three pairs, in

xi and xii, or x, xi and xii, and communicate with the testis sacs.

Distribution (Chart III). The genus is one of the commonest
throughout India, but this is in virtue of its peregrine species,

such as P. posthuma, hawayana, hrterochceta, houlleti; the only
parts where Pheretima is endemic are Burma, the Andamans, Lower
Bengal (one or two species), and possibly the Nilgiris and the
extreme South (perhaps two or three species).
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Outside India the genus has spread so as to become world-

wide ; but its proper home is 8.E. Asia and the Malay Archi-
pelago, China, and Japan ; there is a single endemic species in

Queensland, and perhaps one in the Comoro Islands (Michaelsen,

123).

Key to the Indian species of Pheretima.

1

.

No spermathecal pores 2.

One pair spermathecal pores iu 7/8 P. taprobaiue.

Two pairs spermathecal pores in «/H and 0/7 3.

Two pairs spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9 P. andamanensis.
Three pairs spermathecal pores in o/6-7/8 4.

Three pairs spermathecal pores in or near
6/7-8/9 5.

Four paini speruiathoual pores in 5/6-8/9 .. 10.

Five pairs spermathecal pores in 4/5-8/9 .

.

P. bicincta.

2. Male pores on xx P. anmnala.
Male pores on xviii P. elongata (part.).

3. Oopulatory papillae 3 to 7 pairs, on xix and
following' segments P. elotu/ata (part.).

Copnlatorv papillae very small, in groups on
xviii and neighbouring segments P. haioayana (part.).

4. Spermathecal diverticulum as a stalked sac,

within which is a convoluted tube P. birmanica.

Spermathecal diverticulumending in asmall
simple dilatation P. hawayana (part.).

5. Oopulatory organs absent 6.

Oopulatory organs present 7.

C. Spermathecal appendages consist of a single

diverticulum P. travaneorensis.

Spermathecal appendages Consist of a diver-

ticulum and a stalked gland or glands
arising in connection with its ectal end, . P. houlleti.

Spermathecal appendages consist of two
diverticula, of different characters, one
dilated at tlieentalend, one simply tubular. P. trivandrana.

7. Oopulatory organs median P. osmaeiom.
Oopulatory organs paired 8.

8. Oopulatory organs situated in the sperma-
thecal region P. bournei.

Oopulatory organs in the region of the male
pores 9.

9. Oopulatory organs as a single pair of papillae

on xviii P. carinensis.

Oopulatory organs as two pairs of papilla;,

in grooves 17/18 and 18/19 P. peguana.

10. Oopulatory organs ahsent 11.

Oopulatory organs present 14.

11. Prostatic duct with many windings P. lignicola.

Prostatic duct in a simple loop 12.

12. Prostatic duct forms a long, backwardly-

extending loop P.fecc.

Prostatic duct forms a loop which is con-

fined to the neighbourhood of the male
pore 13.

If
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13. Spermathecal diverticulum ends in a simple

knob-like seminal chamber P. heterucheeta (part,).

Spermathecal diverticulum ends in an
elongated moniliform or irregular sem-

inal chamber P. ale.vandH.

14. Copulatory organs in the neighbourhood of

the spermathecal apertures P. lieterocheeta (part.)

Copulatory organs in the neighbourhood of

or behind the male pores 15.

15. Setal rings closed 16.

Setal ring* widely broken veutrally P. bitrliarensia.

16. Copulatory organs median P. andersoni.

Copulatory organs paired 17.

17. Copulatory organs as large discs on xviii. . P. mctoria.

Copulatory organs as small papillae on xvii

and xix P. posthuma.

P. quadragenaria, which formerly passed as an Indian species,

is according to Michaelsen (131) not such. The locality given

by Vaillant and Perrier, "hides orientates," probably does not

refer to India, but to the Malay Archipelago.

Perichmta lawsoni was described by Bourne from Ootacaiuund in

the Nilgiris (P. Z. 8. 1 886, p. 064). Beddard does not mention it

in his revision of the genus in 1900; Michaelsen in the Tierreich

volume of the same year places it as a doubtful species, and he
does not admit it in his two Indian lists (54, 58). Its characters

are as follows :—Length 250 mm. ; diameter 2\ mm. (thus it must
be extraordinarily narrow in proportion to its length). Segments
119. Setal rings with small dorsal and ventral breaks ; a<i=.2a&,

zz=3yz; 30-35seto3 persegment. Clitellum indistinct, xiv-xvii:

setae on clitellum. Male pores not on papilla?; female pores

paired ; spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9. Gizzard in

x (?) ; intestinal caica originate in xxvi and extend forwards to

xxiii.

Perichmta JiuliJcalehsis, from Hulikal-drug in the Nilgiris, is

also described by Bourne (P. Z. S. 1886, p. 668); but even its

genus is uncertain, and it may be a Mtgaseohx. Length
200 mm.; diameter ca. 3 mm.; segments 209. Setas about 42
per segment; ««=4 ab, zz=7 i/s; set® present on clitellum, no
special setoe observed. Clitellum well marked, xiv-xvii. Male
pores rather near together, on slight papilla) ; female pore single

;

spermathecsB in segments vii and viii, each with a single diverti-

culum. "I believe intestinal diverticula are present in the usual
position."

Perichmta mirabilis, described by Bourne from Naduvatam in

the Nilgiris (P. Z. S. 1886, p. 668), is not mentioned by Beddard
in his Monograph, but is allowed as a species of Pheretima by
Michaelsen in the Tierreich ; it does not, however, appear in
either of his Indian lists. Length 130 mm. ; diameter 2| mm.

;

segments ca. 114. Setal rings closed ; number of setae 39

;

clitellum xiv-xvi. Male pores far apart, on low papillae

;

spermathecal pores four pairs, in 5/6-8/9. Four pairs of small
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papillae on the hinder parts of v-viii, and two pairs situated

internally to the above, and on the anterior half of the segment,

in vii and viii (these papillaj are said by Bourne to be related to

the openings of corresponding groups of nephridia ; but Michael-

sen takes the papilla: to be copulatory papilla), and the supposed

nephridia to be glands). Gizzard in x (?) ; intestinal coeca

present. Spprmatheca) with a single appendage.

1. Pheretima alezandri (Bedd.).

1900. AmyiUas alexandri, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 998, text-figs.

)-.'5.

Length 145 mm. ; segments 133 ; the six segments in front of

the clitelluni are more or less triannulate. Hitx rather but not

markedly larger ou the anterior segments, and again rather larger

at the hinder end of the body ; seta) a not larger in the anterior

part of the body ; numbers not counted, except on ii, where there

are It). Clitellum xiv-xvi (= 3), without seta). Male pores

very inconspicuous, in setal zone; in front of and behind the

pores aru slightlv curved grooves, and a tumid lip surrounding the

whole; 13 seta) intervene between the pores. Female pore single,

median. Sperinathecal pores four pairs, in 5/6-8/9, in about the

same position as the male pores (not seen externally), the open-
ings laierallj situated. No genital papilla).

Septa 5/0-7/8 much strengthened ; 8/9 absent; 9 '10 and 10/11

moderately strong, the following ones decreasiugly so. Intestinal

ra»ca originate in xxvii, rather long, reaching xx, gradually

tapering, without secondary bulgings. Seminal vesicles in xi and
xn. Prostates large, occupying xvii-xx, much lobuluted, some-

what ear-shaped ; duct rather narrow, looped, of equal diameter

throughout ; no copulatory pouch. Spermathecal ampulla of an

inverted pear shape, comparatively small; duct relatively very

large, longer than ampulla and more than half as thick, thickening

even more towards the ectal end ; diverticulum longer than main
pouch, entering ectal end of duct, itself consisting of a duct and a

inoniliform seminal chamber as long as or not so long as the duct

portion.

Remarks. The species is described from a single specimen.

Beddard considers its relations to P. trinitatis and heterochatu, and
concludes that it is distinct. Michaelsen (58, p. 11) considers it

to be possibly identical with JP. hetevochasta. According to the

figures, however, the form of the spermathecse and especially of

the diverticulum should distinguish it from P. heterochceta, as well

as perhaps the prostate, which is vestigial or absent in the latter.

Distribution. Imported to Kew Gardens from the neighbour-
hood of Calcutta.
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2. Pheretiraa aadamanensis Mich.

1907. Pheretima andanmnemis, Micbaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxiv, p. 164.

1009. Pheretima andamanensis, Micbaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mun. i,

p. 194, pi. xiii, fig. 26.

Length 108-120 mm. ; maximum diameter6-6| mm. Segments

ca. 110. , Colour dorsally dark brownish to violet-grey, ventrally

yellowish grey. Prostomium epilobous ca. f, small, tongue
open behind. Dorsal pores from 12/13 (?), distinct only behind
clitellum. Setas a little enlarged in front of clitellum ; rings

nearly continuous, slightly broken dorsally ; setae closer set

ventrally than dorsally ; numbers 32/v, 45/x, 52/xii, 58/xix,

54/xxvi. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiv-xvi(==3),setie present. Male
pores about one-quarter of circumference apart, on almost circular

smooth papilla?, which are themselves seated on large transversely

oval rough protuberances occupying the whole length of xviii :

about 15 seta) intervene between the pores. Spermathecal pores

two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, about |- of circumference apart. No
copulatory papilla*.

Septum" 7/8 fairly stout, 8/9 and 9/10 wanting, 10/11 and 1 1/12

fairly stout, 12/13 and 13/14 still stouter. Gizzard large ; casi-a

Jj'ig. 119.

—

I'herettma andumaneiibts Mich. ; spermalheca , X ">.

long and simple, extending forwards for about four segments,

tapering. Typlilosole simple. Testis sacs unpaired, semicircular

with the convexity anterior, in x and xi, separate from each other.

Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii, somewhat grauular, each

with a dorsal rather large stalked appendage. Prostates loose and
tuft-like, extending over segments xix-xxiii ; duct thickened and
muscular in its ectal two-thirds, thinner in the proximal third,

forming an S-shaped curve ; no distinct copulatory pouches. A
large accessory gland in front of each prostate, in appearance

resembling a PAereiima-prostate, more compact than the real

prostate of this species, occupying xvi-xviii, and differing from
the similar gland of P. osmastwii in the fact that the small

divisions of the gland have no distinct ducts ; its duct is thin,

straight, ectally somewhat broader, opening just in front of and
medial to the true prostate. Spermathecal ampulla sac-shaped ;

duct somewhat shorter, moderatelv set off, entally half as thick as

ampulla, ectally much inflated ; into this ectal part open a number
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of irregularly sac-like sessile accessory ampulla), and also a thin

tubular diverticulum almost double as long as the main pouch and

dilated entally to form a simple pear-shaped seminal chamber

(text-fig. 119).

llemarl'g. Allied to 1'. burchardi and omnastoni.

Distribution. N. Cinque island, S. Andaman Island.

y. Pheretima andersoni Mich.

1907. 1'herttima antlerstmi, Michncl.-eu. Mt. JNIus. Hamburg, xxiv,

)>. ]()«, text-ii<r. IS.

1909. l'heretima andersoni, lMiclinelsen, Mem. Ind Mns. i, p. 198,

])1. xiii, fifr. 27, U'\UU». 20.

Length ca. 2i>0 mm. ; maxinuiin diameter 6 mm. Segments 120.

Colour dorsally and anteriorly chestnut, on other parts of the

body yellowish brown. Prostomium epilobous ca. ^, tongue

open behind. Dorsal pores usible only behind the elitellar region.

Setse everywhere very minute, the rings equally dense throughout,

without gaps ; numbers ca. 10l>/.\. Clitelluni ring-sliaped, xiv-

xvi (=3), apparently without set«. Male pores in the setal/.one,

ca. one-third of circumference apart, in the centre of broad

slightly-raised papilla-, o\al in shape, limited by a furrow ;
about

Fig. 120.— Vhnrtunu ttntletooui Mich., spermatlioca
.

X.").

20 setie between the pores. Spermathecal pores four pairs, in

5/6-8/!), ventro-latoral, about two-fifths of circumference apart, on

small 'papillte. Copulatorv organs as six large transversely oval

cushions, mid-vent ial, in 19/20-2-4/25, resembling a row oi buttons,

the interval between one cushion and the next small.

Septum 5/0 thin, 6/7 and 7/8 much thickened, 8/9 and !U0

wanting, 10/11 and' 11/12 much thickened. Gizzard large.

Cajca large, slender, simple, without any dilatations, arising m
xxvi. Last hearts in xii. Testis sacs two pairs, in x ami xi,

united in the middle line, the anterior smaller than the posterior

;

each sac communicates with a pair of seminal vesicles m the next

following segment. The vesicles in xii larger than those in xi, all

incised; the testis sacs in x also apparently communicate with a

pair of seminal vesicles in x, which are flat and deeply incised.

Prostates with flat heart-shaped glandular portion occupying

several segments ; duct fairly long, muscular, thinner at the ends,

forming a loop which extends backwards; no copulatory sac
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Sperniathecal ampulla sac-like ; duct short, rather thick though

much thinner than the ampulla : diverticulum a slender tube, with

a wavy course, dilated at the free end to form a simple pear-shaped

seminal chamber (text-fig. 120).

Distribution. Amherst, Lower Burma.

4. Pheretima anomala Midi.

1907. Pheretima anomala, Miehaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 167, text-fig. 14.

1009. P/wretima anomala, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 18S>,

text-fig. 17.

Length 80-90 mm.: diameter 5-5] mm. Segments ca. I'M.

Colour? Pi-ostomium epilobous ca. £. Setie very small, rings

closed dorsally and ventrally, seta; equally closely set all round :

numbers 70/v, 84/x, 74/xxv. Clitellum ring-shaped, xi\-

xvi (=;{); setas present ventrally on xiv. Male pores on large

conical papilla? on xx, about one-sixth of circumference apart,

approximately in line with Ir, about 1G seta; intervening. K<>

sperniathecal pores. Copulatory papilhr, paired, conical, rather

smaller than the povophores and a trifle more laterally situated,

mostly four pairs in the setal zones of xviii, xix,xxi,ar.d xxii ; one

sometimes wanting on one or other side, occasionally supernumerarv

papillae on xvii or xxiii.

Septa 4/5-8/9 moderately thick, 0/10 thin, 10/11-1:5/14 very

little thickened, none missing. A \ery large gizzard in viii.

Intestinal cseca large, slender, simple. Testes seven pairs, in v-xi,

with corresponding funnels ; the live anterior pairs free, the two
hinder—the homologues of the normal organs-—enclosed in small

testis sacs. No seminal ^esich's seen. Prostates with large

glandular part occupying several segments, much incised,

moderately loose, almost grape-like; duct somewhat thickened

ectally, describing a broad almost S shaped curve; no copulatory

pouch. No spermathecae.

Distribution. Sibpur, near Calcutta.

5. Pheretima bicincta {E. Pen-.).

1909. Pheretima violacea, MichaeUen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 1HS.

1910. Pheretima bicincta, Michnelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, p. 81.

101<>. Pheretima bicincta, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 335.

189o. Pericheeta violacea, Beddard, Monog p. 407.
1900. Amyntas violaceus, Beddard, P.Z. S." 1900, p. 641.
1900. Pheretima violacea, Miehaelsen, Tier, x, p. 312.
1922. Pheretima bicincta, Miehaelsen, Capita zool. i, 3, p. 23.

Length 50-80 mm. ; diameter 2| mm. Segments 78, Colour
during life a red-violet dorsally, clitellum yellow ; these tints

largely preserved in alcohol. Prostomium tanylobous, or epilobous

^, with tongue widely open behind. Dorsal pores from 11/12
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or 12/13. Setal rings with quite small dorsal and ventral breaks ;

setae of anterior segments enlarged, except on x where they
are markedly smaller, small on the first two segments of the

clitellum, large on the third ; numbers 44/v, 50/x, 40/xvi.

Clitellum xiv-xvi (=3), with complete ring* of setas; clitellum

may be wanting on hinder half of xvi. Male pores in line with/,
4-8 setse between the pores, about one-seventh of circumference

apart, on considerable conical blunt porophores. Spermathecal
pores live pairs, in 4/5-8/9, in line with / and with the male pores,

except that the last may he rather further from the middle line.

A pair of papilla), not always present, just behind and to the

outer hide of the male pores, in 18/19, continuous with the raised

area on which the pores are situated. A pair of small glandular

depressions ventro-lateraily in 9/10.

Septa o/G-7/S and 9/10-10/11 thickened, 8/9 absent. Gizzard

elongated, firm, barrel-shaped. Intestine begins in xv or xvi

;

caica very short, broad, apparently rudimentary, or may be

altogether absent : originating in xx\i (?) or xxii. Last hearts in

xii. Testis sacs in x and xi, large, smooth, united dorsally over

the gut, and containing the hearts also. Seminal vesicles in xii,

meeting dorsally, cut up into numerous small lobuh-s : a second

pair of vesicles, not apparent, found by sectioning within the

testis sacs of xi. Prostates occupy xvi-xx ; duct bent upon
itself, the ectal half thick-walled and spindle-sliiiped ; vas deferens

joins the commencement of the thin-walled portion. Glandular

cushions internally, corresponding to the papilla) outside.

Ovisacs present in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla spindle-shaped,

elongated ; duct, not marked off, is merely the narrower ectal

portion of the pouch ; diverticulum from the ectal end of the

whole, narrow, about half as long as the pouch, swollen at the

extremity.

Remarks. The examination of the original specimens of Perrier's

Perieha'ta bicincta (ranked in the Tierreieh as a doubtful species)

showed (Michaelsen, 58) that they are identical with Beddard's

/'. violaceu, originally described from Peuang.
Distribution. Hyderabad in the Deccan, and Trivandrum,

S. India. Outside India from Penang, the Philippines, Java, and

the West Indies.

6. Pheretima birmanica (Hosa).

1888. Perichieta brmanica, Posa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (*2) vi,

p. 104, pi. iii, figs. 7-9.

1895. Perieha'ta birmanica, Heddnrd, Monog. p. 405.

]900. Amyntas birmqgAs, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 637.

1900. Pheretima bijdSm^, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 255.

Length ca. 130mmr7dMfcer 6mm. Segments 112. Colour

in alcohol a dirty flesh -co^lr. Prostomium ? Dorsal pores

from 12/13. Setse in continuous rings ; number ea. 70. Clitellum
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xiv-xvi (=3). Male pores on slightly swollen areas, lighter in

colour, in line with the 15th setae. Sperniathecal pores three

pairs, in 5/6-7/8, in line with the 15th sette. No copulatory

papillae.

Septa 5/6 and 6/7 thickened. Gizzard barrel-shaped. Intestinal

caeca present. Funnels in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and
xii, very small. Prostates well developed, lobed according to the

three segments through which it extends; duct narrow, forming

a U-shaped loop. Spermathecal ampulla oval ; duct short, not

distinctly marked off; diverticulum in the form of a stalked oval

sac, half as long as the main pouch, in which lies a much
convoluted tube.

Remarks. The glands described on the anterior faces of septa

5/6 and 6/7 are presumably nephridia. Testis sacs were not

distinguished, perhaps on account of the bad condition of the

specimens. The sac which forms the spermathecal diverticulum

must be a connective-tissue investment, and the contained tube

the proper diverticulum.

Distribution. Bhanio, Burma.

7. Pheretima bournei (lima).

1890. Perkhata bournei, Bosh, Ann. Mus. (-ieuova, xx\, p. 110,

pi. i, figs. 3-5.

1^95. Perichceta bournei, Buddard, Monog. p. 403.

HKX). Amyntas bournei, Beddard, P. /. S. 1900, p. H3.">.

1900. Pheretima boumei, Michaelseii, Tier. *, ]). l.">7.

Length 150 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Segments ca. 1H0. Colour

dorsally brown, ventrally flesh-colour. Prostomium combined
pro- and epilobous. Dorsal pores from 12/13, visible on clitellum

also. Setal rings closed; setse closer set ventrally than dorsally
;

number ca. 60. Clitellum xiv-xvi (=3). Male pores smalli, in

line with 15th setas, each accompanied by two small papillae, in

front of and behind the setal zone respectively, to the inner side

of the pore, and so forming a triangle with it ; external to the

pore a semicircular ridge with its convexity outwards. Sperma-
thecal pores three pairs, on vi, vii, and viii, near the posterior

border (not in the furrows), in line with the 12th seta. Copu-
latory papillae three pairs on each side, as small tubercles near the
spermathecal pores, ventral to and behind each one.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 wanting; 5/6-7/8 much and 10/11-12/13
slightly strengthened. Gizzard of the form of a truncated cone,

slightly swollen in the middle and with the lower angle rounded
off. (Esophagus swollen and transversely striated in x-xiv.

Intestine begins in xv ; ceeca finger-shaued, originating in xxvii.

Testis sacs two pairs, in x and xi, all'sefuirate from each other.

Seminal tesicles compact, in xi and xii. Trostates of moderate
size, much lobed ; duct narrow, in the form of a loop. Sperma-
thecal ampulla of an inverted pear shape ; duct narrow, about as

long as ampulla ; diverticulum tubular, with a large ovoid seminal
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chamber at ectal end, longer than whole of main pouch, joins

ectal end of duct. Glandular swellings internally correspond

to the tubercles seen externally near the spermathecal pores.

Remarks. Beddard (P. Z. S. 1900, p. 635) is "much disposed

to think that this species is really haimyanvs." Michaelsen

allows it in the Tierreich, and in his list in 54.

Distribution, Cobapo village, Clieba or Biapo Dish, Burma.

8. Fheretima burliarensis (A. G. Bourne).

1886. Peric/tffita burliarensis, Bourne, P.Z.S. 1886, p. 667.

1900. Pheretima burliarensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 258.

Length 100 mm.; diameter 3 mm. Segments 123. Setal rings

widely broken ventrally, especially in the segments following on

the male pores ; in these segments also the setae a are larger than

the rest ; two pairs of groups of enlarged setae in vii and viii

;

numbers 38-40. Clitellum xiv-xvii (=4), setas absent. Sperma-
thecal pores four pairs, in HHi-S/i). Copulatory papillae in xix,

xx, xxi, and xxii.

Gizzard in x (?). Intestinal caeca originate in xxvi, and
extend forwards to xxiv. Spermathecaj with a single diver-

ticulum.

Remarks. Beddard does not mention this species in his revision

of the genus (P.Z.S. 1900); Michaelsen admits it in the Tjerreich

and in his Indian lists (54, 58), but thinks that it may possibly

be identical with P. rodericensis,u peregrine species which extends

from Japan across the Indian Ocean and Africa to South America
and the W. Indies.

Bourne's statement that the gizzard is in segment x in this and

a few other forms may perhaps be due to his having numbered
the* segments from behind ; the free space between septa 7/8 and
10/11 (if, as of I en, two septa were missing) would then appear to

be segment x.

The papillae on xix, xx, xxi, and xxii are said to be perhaps
apertures, but no mention is made of anv structure opening
there ; it is not stated whether they are single or paired.

Distribution. Burliar, Nilgiri Hills, S. India.

9. Pheretima carinensis (Rosa).

] 8!X). Perichata earinenm, Rosa, Ann. Alns. Genora, (2 a) x, p. 107,

pi. 1, figs. 1, 2.

1895. PerichteUi carinensis, Heddard, Monog. p. 404.
1900. Amyntas carinensis, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 025.
1900. Pheretima carinensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p 260.

Length 120-200 mm.; diameter (i-7mm. Segments 150.

Colour brown dorsally, yellowish ventrally ; clitellum darker than
the ventral, lighter than the dorsal surface. Prostomium com-
bined pro- and epilobous, tongue with parallel sides. Dorsal
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pores from J 1/12 or 12/13. Setal rings mostly completely closed

;

setae more closely set ventrally than dorsally ; number ca. 60/viii.

Clitellum xiv xvi (=3); dorsal pores absent. Male pores a

little behind the setal zone, ventro-laterally situated, iu line with
the 15th seta, having the form of papillae bordered by eye-like

markings. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, in line

with the 10th setae. Copulatory papillae one pair, in xviii, of

variable form, on the anterior part of the segments and internal

to the male pores, approximately between setaj c and r/ ; their

'

length is greater than their width, and they reach groove 17/18 at

their anterior end.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 wanting. f<iz/.sird of the form of a trun-

cated cone, slightly swollen in the middle and with the hinder

angle rounded off. Funnels in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two
pairs, the anterior in xi, relatively small, tongue-shaped, slightly

lobed, the posterior three times as long as wide, rectangular,

occupying a variable number of segments, and touching the

prostates behind. Prostates lobed, occupying throe segments;

duct long, muscular. Glandular elevations internally corre-

sponding to the papillae on the external surface. Spermathecal
ampulla oval ; duct half as long as ampulla, bent in the form of

a retort ; diverticulum narrow, tubular, bent, almost as long as

main pouch, arising from ectal end of duct.

Distribution. Metelio, Cheba or Biapo Dist., Burma.

10. Pheretima elongata (K Ta-r.).

1009. Pheretima biserialis, Michaelsen, Mem Ind. Mus. i, p. 187.

191(1. Pheretima elonyata, Michnelsen, Abb. Vev. Hamburg, xix,

p. 84.

1920. Pheretima elonyata, Stephenson, Mem. Ind Mus. vii, p. 222.

1921. Vheretima elonyata. Michaelseu, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, p. 08.

1922. Pheretima elcmffafa, Stephenson, Itt^c. Jn<l. Mus. xxiv, p. 433.

1872. Perivhata elonr/ata, 1'',. Perrier, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii,

p. 124, pi. iv, fig. 70.

1 895. Periehata acystis + Perichceta biserialis + Periclueta vlon-

f/ata, Beddard, Monog. pp. 423, 430, 431.

1900. Amyntas biserialis, Beddmd, P. Z..S. 1900, p. 058.

1900. Pheretima biserialis +Pherethua elonyata, Michaelsen, Tier.

x, pp. 256, 265.

Length 95-230 mm.; diameter 4-5 mm. Segments 221.

Colour greyish yellow. Prostomium without dorsal process. First

dorsal pore in 12/13, Setal rings closed dorsally ; ventral setae

enlarged in anterior part of body, but diminishing regularly from
the middle line, a larger than b, b than c, etc.; intersetal

intervals also diminish, aa larger than ah, ab than be, bo than ed,

thenceforward equal ; in middle of body the diminution of the

setse cannot be followed beyond the first, a alone being enlarged,

while aa is larger than ab, ab than be, the rest equal ; numbers
81/v, 90/x, 79/xiii, 70/xix, 70/xxvi. Clitellum usually without setae,
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xiv-xvi(=y). Male pores about one-quarter of circumference

apart. Spermatheeal pores mostly two pairs, in 5/6-6/7, about

f;
of circumference apart, some or all often wanting. Copulatory

papillae three to seven pairs, on xix and the following segments,

one pair on the anterior part of each segment, each transversely

oval, rather nearer the middle line than the male pores.

Septa 5/6 and 6/7 much, ami 7/8 very much thickened. No
intestinal creca. Last heart in xii. Testis sacs in x and xi, those

of each segment completely fused, projecting round the gut so as

to resemble seminal vesicles, enclosing alimentary canal, hearts,

and dorsal vessel, as well as the seminal vesicles of xi. Seminal

vesicles in xi, xii, and xiii. Prostates with fairly large glandular

portion, much cut up hit o lobes ; duct U-shaped ; no copulatory

pouch. SpermathecsB may be absent ; ampulla spherical ; duct

fairly short, narrow; diverticulum tubular, half to two-thirds as

lung as main pouch.

Remarks. The identification of /'. etonr/ata and bismnlis rests

on an examination of the original specimens of P. elongala

(Michaelsen, 58). The species is widely peregrine.

Distribution. Bombay, Karachi, and Manmad, in the Bombay
Presidency ; Calcutta ami Namkana, Sundarbans, iu Bengal ;

Hyderabad, Deccan ; Palia, indore, and Ujjain, in Central India:

Kandy and Panadhuie, Ceylon ; Mockoli, Bhaganamola, and
Manakoti, in Coorg, S. India; Shimoga, in Mysore. Outside
India from the Philippines, Malay Archipelago, Comoro* Islands,

Madagascar, Dutch Guiana, Venezuela, \V. Indies, Central

America ; indeed, is world-wide in the tropics and sub-tropics.

1 1 . Pheretima feae (llosu).

1S8H. l'mclwta fv«; Iiosii. Ann. Mus. (ienovsi, (2) vi, p. 101,

pi. iii, figs. 1-6.

IS'.C). Periclutta fref, Jk'dduul, Mono;", p. 4'M.

HUM). Ami/utasfea, IWdard, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 64.°..

1900. J'heretima feee, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 20(1

1010. I'/ieretima fcrp, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 385.

Length 180-360 mm.; diameter 7-9 mm. Segments 90-160.

Colour dorsally blackish, ventrally paler; clitellum brownish
black. Prostomium epilobous

J,
tongue not cut off behind.

First dorsal pore in 12/13. Setee in rings which are closed

ventrall} and closed or almost closed dorsally ; seta? equally

distant throughout, present on clitellum ; number about 100 in

spermatheeal region. Clitellum xiv-xvi, and in addition small

parts of xiii and x\ii (= more than 3); no dorsal pores or setae

present. Male pores in line with 15th setae; on round flat

papilla? 14 mm. in diameter, ventro-laterally sitimted and taking

up the whole length of the segment. Spermatheeal pores four

pairs, in 5/6-8/9, in line with 11th or 12th setae. No other

genital markings.
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Septa 5/H-7/S and JO/11-11/12 much strengthened, 8/0 and-

9/10 wanting. Gizzard barrel- shaped, posterior border somewhat
swollen, occupies viii, ix, and part of x ; a glandular ring round

alimentary canal in x. Intestinal c«ca as narrow cones, without

secondary diverticula. Testis sacs m x and xi, single in each

segment, but those of the two segments quite separate. Seminal

^sicles two pairs, the anteritfr, in xi, small, the posterior, in xii,

much longer and trilobate, extending back to the level of xv by

bulging the septa backward. Prostates long, much cut up into

lobes ; duct long, prolonged backwards as far as xxv as a U-shaped
loop, with the limbs parallel and close together. SpermathecsB

four pairs, the hinder the larger : ampulla ovoid ; duct rather

short and narrow; diverticulum enters ectal end of duct, is

tubular, bent, in a zigzag or coiled, and when extended is longer

than the main pouch.

Remarks. The '.'gland" in segment x is a flange-like collar

round the oesophagus, resting against the hinder end of the

gizzard; microscopically it is composed of small follicles, like

those of the oesophageal blood-glands behind the pharynx in

P. posthuma, etc.

Eosa found the intestinnl caeca originating in xxviii and
extending forwards to xxv ; they arose in xxvi in my specimens.

Distribution. Kawkareik (Kokareet), Amherst District, Lower
Burma.

12. Pheretima hawayana {liosa).

1898. Perichteta citpulifera, Fedaib, 1\ /. S. 1 8HH, p. 44."), te\t-

tiir.l.

I!H)0. Amyiita* hawayanus, Beddmd, 1". 'A. S. 1900, p. 04">.

15)00. Pheretima burbadenris -f- Pheretima hauayana, Miehaelsen,

Tier, x, pp. :M>4, i'71.

1009. Pheretima hawayana f. fypica + Paeret inut hawai/ana Mibsp.

harbadeHsm, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mil", i, p. 187.

1010. Pheretima hairayanat fypica, Michaelsen, Abh.Yer. Ham-
burg, xix, p. 8-'!.

1913. Pheretima hawayana, Stephenson, Spol. Zejl. 'viii, p. 271.

1914. Pheretima hawayana, Stephenson, Her. 1ml. Mils, s, p. 34:1.

1016. Pheretima hawayana subsp. tyjnea + subs]), harbadcnxis,

I'raxhud, J. Bombay Soc. xxiv, pp. 409, 501, pi. i, tigs. 3,

4; pi. ii. tips. 15 !>.

1910. Pheretima hawayana f. typica, Stephenson, 1 tee. Ind. Mus.
xii, p. .'534.

1917. Pheretrma hawayana, Stephenson, Quart. Joum. Mic. Sci,

lxii, p. 207, pi. xix, iig. 6.

1917. Pheretima hatouyana, Stephenson, lice. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. am.
191H. Pheretima hawayana, Thapar, liec. hid. Mus. xv, p. 71,

111. vi, Kg. 1

.

1019. Pheretima hawayana + Pheretima barbadensis, Buhl, Quart.
Journ. Mic. Sci lxiv, pp. 103, 104.

1019. Pheretima hawayana. Stephenson & lln.ru liam, Tr. Boy.
Soc. Kdin. lii, p. 439, pi. tigs. 1-0.
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1019. Pheretimu hawayana, Stephensou & l'rashad, Tr. Koy.
Soc. Edin. Hi, p. 4(30, pi. figs. 1, 2.

1020. Pheretimu hawayana, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. \ ii,

p. 222.

1921. Pheretimu hawuyami, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Muv xxii,

p. 760.

1922. Pheretimu huvayana, Stephenson, ltec. ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 433. •

1891 . Periclutta hawayana, Tvosa, Ann. 1 lofmus. Wien, \ i, p. .'!90,

pi. xiv, fig's. 7, 9.

189.). Perichceta barlxaleitsix -f P. 'pallida + P. hawayana + P.
asjieryillum, ISeddard, Mouo>>. pp. 412, 410, 420, 430.

1900. Amyntas hawayamm, IJeddard, 1'. Z. S. 1900, p. 645.

Length 50-12.") mm.; diameter 3-5 mm. Segments 78-95,

Colour greyish brown with violet shimmer. Prostourium com-
bined pro- and epilobous, or epilobous J with broad tongue.

Dorsal pores from 10/11. Seta) on raised rings ; rings closed, or

sometimes distinctly broken ; ventral setse of iii-x or fewer

segments maybe enlarged; numbers 44/ix, 49/xi, 56/xii, 54/xix,

50/xxvii. Clitellinu xiv-] xvi or xvi (=2|-3) ; ventral setae may
be present on x\i and xiv. Male pores on small slightly raised

papillae in line with setie i, 'j- of circumference apart. Sperma-
thecal pores three pairs, in 5/6, 6/7, and 7/8, in line with e ; or

two pairs in 5/0 and 6/7. Copulatory papilla) as pigmented
raised or sometimes depressed spots, in irregular groups of two or

three to the inner side of the male pores ; and often in transverse

lines on the anterior parts of xviii and xix and posterior parts of

xvii and xviii. Small papillae may also occur on the posterior part

of vii, slightly median to the liue of the spermathecal pores, and
in varying positions on the hinder part of viii.

Septa 5/6-7/8 thickened, 8/9-9/10 absent, 10/11-11/12 thick-

ened. Gizzard bell-shaped. Intestine begins in xv; caeca originate

in xxvi or xxvii, without secondary lobulations or with lobulations

along the ventral border; typhlosole a small ridge. Testis sacs

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, irregularly lobulated.

Prostales long, rectangular, extending over six or seven segments,

xvii-xxii or xxiii, lobed according to the segments ; duct almost

straight, forming a single loop, or bent in the shape of an S. An
ovisac may be present in xiv. Spermathecie with circular or oval

ampulla; duct narrow, three-quarters as long as ampulla; diverti-

culum narrow, tubular, somewhat coiled, equal or nearly equal in

length to main pouch, with small terminal pear-shaped dilatation,

discharges into ectal end of duct. Small glandular masses on

inner side of body-wall corresponding to papilla) externally.

Remarks. Beddard (37 a) united P. barbadensis and hawayana ;

subsequently Michaelsen placed barbadensis as a subspecies of

luxwayana (54), remarking that he had not met with any speci-

mens which aroused any doubt as to where they should be

placed— in the typical form or in the subspecies. Later 1 found
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specimens with intermediate characters, or w ith some characters

of the one form and some of the other, and therefore united the

two (69, 71 1 75). Prashad differs in opinion (82), and keeps the

subspecies distinct.

Michaelsen finds the distinctions between the two to be

the more robust habit of the type-form, the stronger seta)

in the anterior part of the body, aud the fact that in the type-

form " the papillae near the male pores are always united at each

side, occupying an oval oblong area medial from the male pores

and mostly somewhat oblique," while in the subspecies " the

papillae near the male pores are scattered, partly very near

the male pores, partly near the median ventral Hue." Prashad
thinks that barbadenris is to be distinguished by the unbroken
rings of seta?, the clitellum extending over the whole of three

segments, without setae usually and constricted, the prostatic

duct straight, not with an S _curve ; what he says regarding the

papillae is partly contradicted by his own description of suhsp.

barbadensis, and the difference in the sperinathecal ampullae of

the two forms seem* from his figures to be one of degree of

distension rather than one of shape.

The species being one of the commonest worm.s in India has

been used for a number of morphological in\ estigations : Stephen-

son and Haru Kain have investigated the prostate (92), Stephenson

and Prashad the oesophagus (91), Bahl the uephridial system (90),

Thapar the lymph-glands (88), and Stephenson the pharyngeal
gland-cells (87).

Distribution. Lahore ; Nepal Valley ; Kurseoug in Darjiling

District: Alanipur, As*ain ; Uelsra Dun, Bindrahan near Muttra,
Eainnee in Garhwal ; Bangaroati in Bengal; Udaipur in .Haj-

putana ; Bombay ; Pattipola in Ceylon ; doubtless it, occurs

practically throughout the whole of India. Outside India it is

also widely spread, e.r/., Borneo, China, Mauritius, Hawaii,
Bermuda, Barbados, S. America, Tenerifl'e, and other places.

13. Pheretima heterochseta (Mich.).

1886. Perichecta mirabilis, Bourne, I'.Z. S. 1880, p. (!(i8.

1895. Perirh&tu indica (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 427.

1897. Periclxela indica var. ceyhnica, P. i. vur. crylanenii»,

Michaelsen, Mt. Miif. Hamburg, xiv, pp. 240>, IGtf.

1900. Ainyntm heterochatus, Beddard, l'.Z.S. ]S)00, p. 022.

1000. Pheretima indica (part..) 4- -P. indica var. ceylonicti, Michael-
sen, Tier, x, pp. 275, 276.

1909. Pheretima heteroclueta. Michaelsen,Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 189.

1910. Pheretima heterocheeta, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 83.

1914. Pheretima heterochorta, Stephenson, ltec. Ind, Mus. viii,

p, 399.

1914. Pheretima heteroelueta, Stephenson, Ilec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 343.
1915. Pheretima heterochceta, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 99.
1916. Pheretima heterochata, Prashad, J. Bombay Soc. xxiv,

p. 603, pi. i, tigs. 1,14; pi. ii, fig. 7.
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1916. Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 334.

1917. Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, Quart. Journ. Mic. Sci.

lxii, p. 265, pi. xix, figs. 1, 3, 4.

1917. Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 385.

1918. Pheretima heterocheeta, Thapar, Rec, Ind. Mus, xx, p. 71,

pi. vi, fig. 2.

1919. Pheretima heterocheeta, Bahl, Quurt. Journ. Mic. Sci. lxiv,

p. 104.

1920. Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 222.

1921 Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 7<!0.

1922. Pheretima heterocheeta, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 433.

Length (50-160 mm.; diameter 3-5 mm. Segments 91-110.

Colour yellowish grey, brown dorsally in middle of body ; setal

zone whitish, and in anterior and posterior regions of the body
raised as a ridge. Prostomium epilobous §. Dorsal pores from
10/11. Dorsal and ventral breaks in the setal rings small, less

than 2 ah and tiyz ; seta) decrease in size from a outwards, dorsal

set* smaller and closer set than the ventral, especially in the

anterior part of the body, where the ventral setae are much
enlarged; setal intervals also decreasing outwards from the

middle line ; setae of x smaller than of other segments ; numbers
up to 40 in front of clitellum, 40-54 behind. Clitellum ring-

shaped, xiv-xvi (=3), setie absent, dorsal pores present. Male
pores on elevated papilhe, about ? of circumference apart, 12 setse

intervening. Spermathecal pores four pairs, in 5/6-8/9, eye-like,

about | of circumference apart. Small papillae, sometimes alto-

gether wanting, paired, anferiorlv on vii and viii, less often on vi

and ix, somewhat medial from the spermathecal pores.

Septa 5/6-7/8 much strengthened, 8/9 and 9/10 wanting, 10/11

and 1 1/12 also thickened. Gizzard large, somewhat conical,

narrower in front. Intestinal caeca simple. Funnels in x and

xi, in testis sacs, the sacs of x communicating with each other,

those of xi entirely fused. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and

xii, irregularly lobed. Ovisacs may he present in xiv. Prostates

often more or less vestigial, may be altogether absent ; when pre-

sent, much divided : duct large, muscular, in a horseshoe curve,

convex towards the front and inner side ; no eopulatorv pouch.

Spermathecal ampulla of an inverted pear shape : duct almost

equal in length to ampulla, narrow, muscular; diverticulum long,

tubular, dilated at its ental end to a knob-like seminal chamber,

often also with lateral seminal chambers.

Remarks. Michaelsen described a var. ceyloniea (33), which

also figures in the Tierreich, but not in his Indian lists (54, 58).

The distinguishing character was the presence of a pair of papillae

close to and on the inner side of the male pores.
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Bahl has studied the nephridial system, which resembles th.it

of P. posihuma (90), Stephenson the pharyngeal gland-cells (87),

and Thapar the lymphatic glands on the intestine (89).

Distribution. Throughout India ; Peshawar and Peshawar Disf
.

;

Lahore ; Simla and Naini Tal in the W. Himalayas ; Kurseong
and other places in Uarjiling Dist., Gangtok in Sikkim, and the

Abor country in the E. Himalayas; Manipur, Sadiya, and Cherrsi-

punji, in Assam ; Bangamati and Siliguri in Bengal; N. Shan
llills in Burma; Palni and Nilgiri Hills in S. India; Ceylon.

Outside India the list includes Japan, Hawaiian Archipelago,

Madagascar, the Azores, Sunda Islands, New Caledonia, Comoro
Islands, Cape Verde Islands, North. Central, and South America

—

indeed, as Beddard say*, " everywhere, including Europe."'

14. Pheretima houlleti {K. Pen:).

187D. Penchceta houlleti, E. Pernor, IV. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii,

p. 99, pi. ii, figs. 31-44, pi. iii.

1889. Periehtela houlleti, Bonnie, .1. Asiatic Sue. Bengal, lviii,

p. Ill, pi. iii, fijis. 4, 5.

1890. Perichtrta campnnulata, Rosa, Ann. Mus. (ienova, (2) x,

1>. 115, pi. i, tigs. 9, 10.

1895. Perichcrta lmulle/i, Beddard, Monog. p. 424.

1898. Periehfeta houlleti, Michaelsen, Zuol. Jnlub. Svst. xii,

p. 144.

1898. Penehata crvscentico, Fedarb, P.Z. H. 1898, p. 447, text-fig. 2.

1900. Amyntat houlleti (part.), Beddard, P.Z.S. 1900, p. Ola.

1900. Pheretima houlleti+ P. crescentiea, Michnelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 273, 202.

1903. Pheretima houlleti, Michaelsen, Sb. Biihm. (Jes. Prag xl,

p. 12.

1909. Pheretima houlleti, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 187.

191U. Pheretima houlleti, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xi.\,

p. 83.

1910. Pheretima houlleti, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. .'!34.

1917. Pheretima houlleti, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 385,

1921. Pheretima houlleti, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxiii,

p. 68.

1922. Pheretima houlleti, Stephenson. Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 434.

Length 75-200 mm.; diameter 4-6 mm. Segments 98-108.

Colour variable, purplish-brown on dorsum, -with still darker

median stripe ; pale on ventral surface ; clitellum pale. Pro-

stomium epilobous ^ or more. First dorsal pore from 9/10 to

12/13. Setal rings u ith small dorsal and ventral breaks ; ah

commonly the largest interval (except ad), but no regular decrease

outwards ; set® a usually enlarged ; ventral seta? of iv-ix enlarged,

and set widely, so that the ventral break disappears here ; numbers
between 30 and 50 in fiont of clitellum, 50 or rather more behind

(39/v, 42/viii, 52/xii, 56/xxiv). Clitellum xiv-xvi (=3), or

gxiv-gxvi (=2^); dorsal pores present; a few setae present, and
these modified—tip trifid and the general form rather stumpy,
or tip bifid with a web between the points and the ental end
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truncated. Male pores on papillae, about one-third of circum-
ference apart, in line with h. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in

6/7-8/9, tar out laterally, it may be almost in the lateral line of

the body. No genital papillae.

Septa 5/6-7/8 thickened, 8/9 and 9/10 wanting, 10/11-13/14
thickened. Caeca originating in xxvii, with constrictions. Testis

sacs in x and xi, those in xi united ventrally, those in x ap-
parently separate. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, of considerable
size, much cut up into lobes. Prostates large, occupying xvii-xx,
much cut up into lobes; duct thinner entally, in the form of

a loop, the ends of which are approximated ; a considerable

copulatory sac, which appears as a porophore when everted.

Spermathecal ampulla irregularly shaped, or pear-shaped or heart-

shaped ; duct straight, as long as ampulla, thick, narrowing a
little towards eetal end ; diverticulum arising from near ectal end
of duct, long, tubular, its ental portion much convoluted, the

loops closely adpressed into a flattened semi-transpareut muss,
length of diverticulum in its natural condition 'about two-thirds

that of main pouch ; one or more stalked glands enter extreme
ectal end of duct, each of a length less tlian that of duct, consisting

of a narrow stalk surmounted by a nodular ovoid glandular part.

Remarks. Perrier described grape-like glands in vii, the duct

going forwards to open into the oesophagus at the level of 6/7
these seem to be blood-glands, such as are found in some other

species of Pheretima ; but what the " pear-shaped glands " in vi are,

which open backwards at the same level, I do not know,—perhaps

part of the " pharyngeal glands."

Pedarb described Perichceta crescentica as a new species (36);
it was distinguished from P. lioulleti bv the clitellar setae not being

in any way modified, while in P. houlleti the modification is very

characteristic. Her specimens, however, may not have been fully

sexual—the seminal vesicles were small, and the whole of the setae

were still present on the clitellum. Beddard (37 «) and Michaelsen

in the Tierreich accept P. crescentica. as distinct from lioulleti, but

the species has disappeared from Michaelsen's later lists (54, 58).

P. houlleti is closely related to P. trivandrana and P. travan-

corensis; see the remarks under these two species.

Distribution. Eawal Pindi ; Dehra Dun, Bhim Tal, Allahabad,

in the United Provinces ; Calcutta and Kaniganj, in Bengal

;

Cherrapunji in Assam; Pegu District in Burma; Bombay;
Mangalore, Trivandrum, Trichur, Chevagun near Calicut, Merkara

(Coorg), Shimoga (Mysore), in S. India ; Ceylon. It is also widely

distributed outside India, in the Philippines, China, Cochin China,

Fiji, Sunda Islands, Java, Comoro Islands, Madagascar, Bahamas.

15. Pheretima lignicola Sieph.

1914. Pheretima lignicola, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 399,

txxvii, fig. 17.

etima lignicola, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 99.

x
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1916. Pheretitna lignieda, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 886.

1920. Pheretitna lignicola, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 223.

Length 105-165 mm. ; diameter 4-6| inm. Segments 90-130.

Colour olive-green or bluish purple, ventrally pinkish. Prosto-

mium epilobous, almost tanylobous. Dorsal pores from 12/13,

the first slit-like. Seta implanted on circular ridges, the rings

unbroken ventrally, a very slight break dorsally ; in front of the

clitellum the seta are larger than behind, especially those of ii-ix

;

numbers 22/vi, 44/ix, 47/xii, 65/xxiii. Clitellum xiv-xvi(=3);
dorsal pores absent, a few setse ventrally on xiv. Male pores in

the setal zone, in large depressions, circular, surrounded by a

prominent lip, except on their inner margins ; the whole, including

lips, extends nearly over the interval between the setal zone of

xvii and that of xix ; the pores two-sevenths of circumference

apart, 12 setoe intervening. Spermathecal pores four pairs, in-

conspicuous, in 5/6-8/9, two-sevenths of circumference apart,

approximately in line with /.

Septum 5/6 thickened, 6/7 and 7/8 much thickened, 8/9 and
9/10 absent. Gizzard cask-shaped, in viii. A collar-like structure

round the oesophagus behind the gizzard, consisting of blood-

glands, in x. Intestine begins in xiv-xvi ; caeca originating in

xxvi or xxvii, narrow, simple or erenulated on the dorsal margin.

Testes and funnels in x and xi, in sacs, the sacs of x small and
probably communicating with each other, those in xi larger and

Fig. 121.

—

Pheretima lignicola Steph.; gpermiitheca.

separate. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, those of xi within the
testis sacs. Prostates of large size occupying xvi-xx, much cut up
into lobes ; duct with many windings, becomes thicker and more
muscular as it proceeds ; stout, smooth, and shining at its termi-

nation. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid or heart-shaped ; duct of

equal length or shorter, stout, muscular, and shining, sometimes
fusiform in shape ; diverticulum long, narrow, and twisted, its

ental portion thin-walled, with numerous small irregularities, its

ectal part shining and muscular (text-fig. 121).

Distribution. Dibrugarh, Assam ; Lower Burma ; Bombay.
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16. Pheretima osmastoni Mich.

1907. Pheretima osmastoni, Michaelsen, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 163, text-fig. 11.

1909. Pheretima osmastoni, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 191,

pi. xiii, fig. 26, text-fig. 18.

Length 250-320 lnm. ; maximum diameter 10-11 mm. Segments
126-148. Colour dorsally violet-grey, iridescent; ventrally

yellowish-grey. Prostomium epilobous ca. |, tongue open
behind. Dorsal pores from 12/13 (?). Setae somewhat enlarged

in front of the clitellum and in the hinder half of the body,

especially dorsally ; dorsal setae in general somewhat larger and
further apart thau the ventral ; rings wifh a regular dorsal break,

zz — 1| or 1| yz ; ventral break small and irregular ; numbers
28/v, 50/ix, 58/xiii, 72/xix, 70/xxvi. Clitellum ring-shaped,

xiv-xvi ( = 3). Male pores about a quarter of circumference

apart, with about 18 seta intervening, on transversely oval papillae

in the setal zone, the surface of the papillae bearing the small

porophores. Female pores apparently paired, but near together.

Spermathecal pores throe pairs, in 0/7-8/0, about two-sevenths

of circumference apart. Copulatory organs as broad, median,

transversely oval or rectangular cushions with rounded angles,

with numerous closely set line pores upon them, the openings of

small glands ; the cushions take up the hinder § or | of their

segments, and are about a quarter of the circumference in

breadth ; their distribution is variable, most often one, on x or

rarely on viii, sometimes tuo, on xii and xiii.

Fig. 122.

—

Pheretima osmastoni Mich. ; spermathecn ; X 4.

Septum 6/7 fairly strong, 7/8 very strong, 8/9 and 9/10 wanting,

10/11-12/13 very strong, 13/14 hardly strengthened. Gizzard

thickly pear-shaped. Caeca fairly long, simple and slenderly cone-

shaped, extending upwards not forwards. Typhlosole simple.

Lymph glands present. Testis sacs two pairs, in x and xi ; those

of each segment communicating with each other, those of the

same side separated. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii,

large, somewhat incised and granular. Prostates loosely and
irregularly lobed, extending through ca. xviii-xxii : duct long, in

a somewhat irregular loop the ectal limb of which is thick and
muscular, the ental much thinner ; no copulatory pouch. A bifid
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accessory gland opens by a simple terminal canal medial to each
male pore ; internally this canal bifurcates, the two halves of each
gland being situated one in front of and one behind the prostate

;

each portion is grape-like, consisting of numerous fairly small

groups of lavge gland-cells and their long narrow ducts, which
open into a central canal, the main duct of the half gland ; lastly

the two main ducts unite. An enlarged seta, which must be
regarded as a penial seta, between the opening of the male duct
and that of the accessory gland. Spermathecal ampulla pear-

shaped, duct not distinctly set off, narrow, shorter than ampulla ;

diverticulum long, tubular, narrow, irregularly undulating, with
small pear-shaped seminal chamber at the ental end, the whole
more than twice as long* as main pouch, opens into ectal end of

duct (text-fig. 122).

Remarks. The tips of the penial setae were broken in. all speci-

mens. Penial seta) are not known elsewhere in the genus.

Accessory glands are found in P. amlamanenm also, but their

structure is rather different.

Distribution. Port Blair, 8. Andaman.

17. Pheretima pegnana (Rosa).

1800. Pericfueta pegnana, Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) x, p. 113,
pi. i, figs. 0-8.

18!).
-

). Perhchata peguana, Iteddord, Monog. p. 403.

1900. Amyntas peguantus, Beddard, l*. Z. 8. 1900, p. 028.

1900. Pheretima peguana, Mich aols.en, Tier, x, p. 292.

1922. Pheretima peguana, Michaelsm, Capita ssool. i, 3, p. 44.

Length 170 mm.; diameter 6mm. Segments ca. 120. Colour
grey-brown. Prostomium proepilobous. Dorsal pores from 12/13.

Beta] rings closed or almost so ; sets larger and set more widely

ventrally than dorsally; numbers ca. 56 in spermathecal region,

66/xii. Clitellum xiv-xvi (= 3). Male pores as small fissures

with anterior and posterior lips, f of circumference apart,

in line with 10th seta. Spermathecal pores, three pairs, in

6/7-8/9, a quarter of circumference apart, in line with 12th Seta.

Copulatory papilla two pairs, in 17/18 and 18/19, circular, imme-
diately internal to the line of the male pores, occupying the space

between the setal rings of xvii and xix.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 absent (or 8/9 may be vestigial); 11/12 is

the only one which is a little thickened. Gizzard in viii. (Eso-

phagus swollen in each segment from x to xiii, and marked by
vascular striations. Intestine begins in xv, c»ea simple, small,

originating in xxvi. Two pairs testis sacs, those of each side fused

together but not communicating with each other, and not with

those of the other side. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii,

slightly lobed. Prostates occupying about three segments, much
cut up into lobes ; duct short, narrow, looped, discharges through
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a muscular bulb, with copnlatory sacs in front of and behind it.

Spermathecal ampulla sac-like, duct short ; diverticulum long,

narrow and tubular, much coiled and enclosed in an oval sac.

Accessory glands corresponding to the external papilla?, large,

globular, of pearly appearance, consisting of a firm outer membrane
enclosing a cavity.

Remarks, Rosa, having described the species from Rangoon,
afterwards had other specimens from Siam (135), which enabled
him to make a few corrections in his former account. Beddard
appears also to have had specimens (? he may have examined the

Siam specimens which Rosa had, since they belonged to the

British Museum), since (37 a) he says :—" 1 do not agree with

Rosa as to the absence of the septum 8/9. I found it to be dis-

tinctly present in individuals examined by myself." Miehaelsen

has recently (131) examined specimens from Lombok and Java

;

he sectioned the region of the testis sacs; as regards the sac

enclosing the coils of the spermathecal diverticulum, it was not

very distinct, and the appearance was as if the coils of the diverti-

culum were united by a jelly-like mass, which in turn was sur-

rounded by a tine membrane.
The spermathecal diverticulum recalls that of P. birmmiiae, and

the accessory glands those of Drawida japonica.

Distribution. Rangoon. Outside India from Siam, Lombok, and
Java.

18. Pheretima posthuma (L. Vaill.).

1883. Mrr/ascole.r affinis, Beddurd, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5) xii, p. 214.

1895. Periehceta posthuma, IJeddard, Mono*, p. 424.

1900. Amyntas posthumus, Beddard, P.Z.S. 1900, p. 041.

1900. Pheretima posthuma, Miehaelsen, Tier, x, p. 295.

1902. Pheretima posthuma, Beddard & Fedarb, P.Z.8. 1902, ii,

p. 164, text-tigs. 30-39.

1909. Pheretima posthuma, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 189.

1911. Pheretima posthuma, Lloyd, Intiod. to Biol, for Students in

India, p. (>8, pi. v.

1911. Pheretima posthuma, Lloyd & Powell, J. Bombay Soc. xxi,

p. 289, text-figs. 1-3, p. 291.

1912. Pheretima posthuma, .Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 278.

1913. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. xlix,

p. 704.

1014. Pheretima posthuma, Stuphenson, Bee. Ind. Mui. x, p. 342.

1915. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

pp. 37, 99.

1910. Pheretima posthuma, Prasuad, J. Bombay Soc. xxiv, p. 502,

pi. i, figs. 2-7
; pi. ii, fig. 0.

1916. Pheretima posthuma, Prashad, 'The Anatomy of an Indian

Earthworm, Pheretima posthuma' Lahore, p. 1.

1916. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 334.

1917. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Quart. Journ. Mic. Sci.

Ixii, p. 261, pi. six, fig. 2.

1917. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii.p. 385.
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1918. Pheretima posthuma, Thapar, Itec. Ind. Mus..xv, pp. 71, 74,

pi. vi, tigs. 3, 4.

1919. Pheretima posthuma, Bahl, Quart. Journ. Mic. Sci. lxiv,

p. 73, pis. vi-viii, text-figs. 1-3.

1920. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 222.

1921. Pheretima posthuma, Bahl, Quart. Jour,n. Mic. Sci. lxv,

p. 349, text-figs. 1-11.

1922. Pheretima posthuma, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. MW xxiv,

p. 434.

Length 115-130 mm.; diameter ca. 5 mm. Segments ca. 140.

Colour u rich brown. Prostomium tanylobous. Dorsal pores

from 12/13. Seta in unbroken rings ; all setae of approximately

the same size ; numbers 144/vi, 108/x, 95/xx, 92/xxxi. Clitellutn

xiv-xvi (= 3); sometimes no setae, at other times indistinct rows

of setae present. Male pores in setal zpne, about u quarter of

circumference apart, on prominent papillae; 19 or 20 setae

intervene. Spermathecal pores four pairs, in 5/0-8/0, about one-

third of circumference apart. Copulatory papilla? two pairs, on
xvii and xix, very slightly internal to the line of the male pores

;

occasionally papillie on some of the following segments.

Septa 5/0-7/8 much thickened, either 8/9 or 9/10 absent as a

rule, 12/13 also thickened. Caeca originate in xxvi, conical,

without secondary projections. Typhlosole a slight ridge only.

Lymph glands present behind xxvi. Testis sacs median, in x and
xi. Seminal vesicles three pairs, in x, xi, and xii. Prostates of

moderate size, occupying xvi-xxi, irregularly lobulated ; duct

thick, looped ; no copulatory pouch. Spermathecal ampulla
ovoid ; duct not sharply set off, rather longer than ampulla

;

diverticulum of variable length, as long as or only half as long as

ampulla, fairly thick. Small accessory glands correspond to the

papillae on xvii and xix.

Remarks, The worm is well known in India, since it is com-
monly used, in N. India at least, as the type for elementary study

in the colleges ; descriptions have been published by Lloyd and
Prashad (62, 82 a).

A considerable amount of morphological work has been done
on this species. Stephenson has described parts of the vascular

system in detail (72), and Bahl has given a complete description

of the whole system in Pheretima (97}, one of the species investi-

gated being the present one. Bahl has described the remarkable
nephridial system, and has shown that the septal nephridia empty
themselves by segmentally arranged canals into a pair of supra-

intestinal excretory ducts, which in turn discharge by segmentally
arranged openings into the intestine (90). Thapar has studied

the lymphatic glands on the intestine, and the " coslomic organ "

of Beddard and Pedarb, which is shown not to be a constant
structure (89).

Lloyd insists, against Powell, on the separateness of the two
vasa deferentia of a side as they pass backwards (63, 64). Ac-
cording to Beddard the intestinal caaca are^ometimes absent (37 a).

'
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An accessory prostate may be present in xvii, with' well-developed
duct (Stephenson, 86).

DUtribution. The worm is universally found in North India,

throughout the Punjab, United Provinces, and Bengal (including

Bihar), and localities need not be specified. It has also been found
in Bombay and Baroda; Ajhier and Udaipur, in Eajputana;
G-walior in Central India ; the N. Shan States, in Burma ; but it

has not so far been recorded from Southern India. It is also

common outside India in the Pheretima area—the Philippines,

Malay Archipelago, Malay Peninsula, Cochin China, as well as in

the Bahamas.

19. .Pheretima suctoria Mich.

1907. Pheretima swiaria, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxir,

p. 105, text-iig. 12.

1909. Pheretima suctoria, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 196,
pi. xiii, fig. 28, text-fig. 19.

1922. Pheretima suctoria, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 434,

text-tig. 1.

Length 75-135 mm. ; diameter 4-7 mm. Segments 103-128.

Colour dorsally and anteriorly chestnut, yellowish brown else-

where. Prostomium epilobous ca. £, tongue short and broad,

closed behind. Dorsal pores from 12/13. Setae all nearly of

equal size; rings unbroken, intersetal intervals about the same
everywhere, except that on the anterior segments they are

rather greater dorsally than ventrally ; numbers vary greatly,

25-38/v, 35-58/x, 60-70/xiii, 75/xix, 80/xxvi. CliteUum ring-

shaped, xiv-xvi (=3); seta} absent. Male pores on small

papilhe in setal zone, about one-third of circumference apart.

Female pores paired, close together. Spermathecal pores four

pairs, 5/6-8/9, ventro-lateral, about a quarter of circumference

apart. Copulatory organs as a pair of large circular or trans-

versely oval areas on xviii, transgressing the limits of the segment

both in front and behind (according to fig.), with smooth surface,

either depressed or elevated, of a dark ground colour with numerous
lighter spots ; these areas are placed between the papillae of the

male pores, which cause a slight indentation of the outer border

of the areas ; the setal zone causes a similar indentation of the

inner border ; 4 to 8 seta intervene between the discs.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 wanting, 4/5-7/8 and 10/11 slightly

thickened, 11/12-13/14 fairly strongly thickened. Gizzard

large. Intestinal caeca simple, slender, originating in xxvi; no

typhlosole. Lymph glands present. Testis sacs two pairs, in x

and xi ; those of a side, and those of a segment, communicating,

the whole appearing as a ring with four regularly arranged

globular swellings. Seminal vesicles large, compact, two pairs,

iu xi and xli. Prostates occupying xvii-xix, much cut up into

lobes ; duct fairly long and equally thick throughout, irregularly

bent ; no copulatory pouches. Cushions internally correspond

to the discs externally. Ovisacs present in xiv. Spermathecal
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ampulla bulbshaped, narrowed entally ; duct sharply set off, half

as long and entally one-third as thick as ampulla, narrower

ectally; diverticulum irregularly bent or coiled, very long and

Fig. 123.

—

Pheretima sitctoria Mich. ; spermatheoa ; X 8.

very thin, tubular, the ental end slightly dilated ; if uncoiled

would be two or three times as long ns the main pouch ; enters

ectal end of duct (text-fig. 123).

Bemarhs. The above is taken from the original description by
Michaelsen. My own specimens from Bombay showed a number
of differences. The length was 205 mm., the colour dark brown

;

prostomium epilobous |, the tongue not cut off, and the grooves

at its sides hardly differed from the numerous other longitudinal

grooves round the mouth : the setoe of ii-vi were enlarged. The
male pores were closer together, scarcely | of circumference apart,

and at the centre of the discs ; the female pore appeared to be

single. Septa 5/6-7/8 were very stout. The testis sacs enclosed

the hearts, and in xi covered in the seminal vesicles also. The
prostatic ducts became stouter towards the ectal end. There
were no ovisacs. The spermathecal ampullae were ovoid, and the

duct narrower entally.

Distribution. The Andamans ; Bombay.

20. Pheretima taprobana (Bedd.).

1892. Perichceta taprobana, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 163.

1895. Perichata taprobana, Beddard, Monog. p. 411.

1897. Perichceta pauli, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 243, pi. fig. 26.

1899. Perichata taprobana?, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii,

p. 140.

1900. Amyntas taprobance, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1900, p. 648.

1900. Pheretima taprobana+P. taprobana var. pauli, Michaelsen,
Tier, x, pp. 308, 309.

1903, Pheretima taprobana, Michaelsen, Sb. Biihm. Ges. Prag,
xl, p. 12.

Length 80-145 mm. ; diameter 5-7 mm. Segments 95-122, tri-

annular in consequence of elevation of setal ridges. Colour
(preserved) pale brownish grey, clitellum a darker brown.
Prostomium epilobous £ ; a middorsal longitudinal furrow over
prostomium and i. First dorsal pore in 11/12 or 12/13. Setal
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rings indistinctly broken dorsally, closed ventrally; zz=l$- to

2yz; numbers 70/v, 77/x, 70/xix, 54/xxvi. Clitellum xiv-xvi

(=3) ; setse present. Male pores on small, slightly raised papillae,

£ of circumference apart Spermathecal pores one pair, in 7/8,

almost half the circumference apart. ' Copulatory papillas circular,

sunk in the middle, paired, on the anterior half of their segments,

vii-x and xviii-xx, often also on vi, xi, and xxi, the posterior

in two lines •which converge posteriorly, those on xviii rather
internal to the line of the male pores, on xix in the line of the
pores, on the following segments successively a little nearer to the

middle line ; the anterior papillae in regular longitudinal lines,

about 5 intersetal intervals nearer the middle line than the

spermathecal apertures.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 wanting; 6/7-7/8 and 10/11-13/14
thickened. Gizzard almost globular. Intestine begins xv ; no
intestinal caeca. Two pairs seminal vesicles, in xi and xii.

Prostates with small glandular portion confined to xviii, and
U-shaped duct, the ental part of which is rather thinner; no
copulatory pouch. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; duct fairly long,

as long as ampulla, and thick ; diverticulum tubular, as long as

main pouch and half as thick as ampulla, joining ectal end of

duct, its ental half swollen to form a seminal chamber, its ectal

half acting as duct.

Remarks. Beddard at first overlooked the papilla?, which led

Michaelsen to describe his own specimens as a separate species.

Distribution. Ceylon. Outside India from Madagascar and
Brazil.

21. Pheretima travancorensis (Fedarb).

1898. Perichtsta travancorensis, Fedarb, J. Bombay Soc. xi,

p. 435, pi. ii, 6rs. 2, 5.

1900. Amyntas travancorensis (part.), Beddard, V. Z. S. 1900,

p. 614.

1900. Pheretima travancorensis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 310.

Length 70 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 94. Colour

dorsally and anteriorly purple ; behind clitellum only the mid-

dorsal line is purple. First dorsal pore in 16/17. Clitellum

xiv-xvi (=3). Male pores raised, but not on sharply defined

papillas; 10 seta) intervene. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in

6/7-8/9.

Septum 8/9 wanting. Intestine begins in xv ; intestinal caeca

simple. Last heart in xiii. Seminal vesicles three pairs, small,

in xi, xii, and xiii. Prostates fairly large, loosely racemose,

occupying xvii-xix ; duct coiled in a circle. Spermathecal

ampulla pear-shaped, narrowing gradually to form the duct

;

diverticulum given off from the duct at its junction with the

body-wall, thin, often undulating, if stretched out is about as

long as the main pouch, dilated at its ental end to form a thickly

pear-shaped seminal chamber.
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Bemarks. Beddard (37 a) unites P. crescmtica (Fedarb, 36)
with this species, and is followed by Michaelsen (54). Michaelsen

(54, 58) considers this species to be possibly identical with

P. dvbia (Horst).

The spermathecal diverticulum of this form seems to be differ-

ent in shape from that of P. cresceiitica ; there is here no glandular

appendage of the spennatheca looking at first like a second
diverticulum ; nnd there are three pairs of seminal vesicles as

against two in P. crescentica. On these grounds I believe the
species to be distinct; but erescentica should, I think, be united
with houlleti.

Distribution. Travancore.

22. Pheretima tiivandrana Steph.

1910. Pheretima trivandrana, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. 51 us. xii,

p. :>3&, pi. xxxii, fig. 27, pi. xxxiii, figs. 28, 29.

Length 70 mm. ; maximum diameter 3 mm. Segments 100.

Colour an equable grey. Prostomium epilobous
J, tongue broad,

not closed behind. Dorsal pores from 8/9. Setal rings closed
dorsally in the first ten segments, thereafter a slight break,

zz=2yz; ventral break also small, ca. 1£ ab, or absent in some
of the anterior segments ; setse of ii-ix rather enlarged, those of

x rather small ; numbers 28/v, 46/ix, 52/xii, 52/xix, and 54 in

middle of body. Clitellum scarcely distinguishable, perhaps
xiv-xvi (=3 ?). Male pores situated towards the inner side of,

but well withiu, a pair of circular thickened areas which are

somewhat raised in their centres ; the pores in line with g, and
rather more than | of circumference apart, with about 9 setae

intervening. Female pores paired. Spermathecal poies three

pairs, in 6/7-8/'J, ventrolateral, about =• of circumference apart.

.Fig. 124.—Pheretima trivandrana Steph. ; sparmatbectt.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 absent, about three in front of and three

behind the gap somewhat thickened. Gizzards well developed,

ovoid. Intestine begins in xv, caeca originate in xxvii. Testis

sacs in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs
?

in xi and xii, lobed.

Prostates small, in xvii and xviii, cut up into numerous small

lobules ; duct describes almost a complete circle, and increases in
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thickness towards the ectal end, firm and shining except at its

ectal end, lying on a soft white cushion. Spermathecal ampulla
relatively small, ovoid, or pear-shaped ; duct very stout, almost
straight, much longer than ampulla; diverticula two, one thin,

finger-like, a simple tube, about half as long as duct, arising from
ectal end of duct, its lumen wider at the eutal end ; the other

arising from the middle of the duct, consisting of a pear-shaped
chamber subdivided into about three or four loculi which give to
the surface a lobulated appearance, and a stalk, the whole nearly
as long as the main pouch above the entry of this diverticulum ;

of this second kind of diverticulum there may be two, one smaller

than the other (text-fig. 124).

liemarls. This species is very similar to P. houUeti, and indeed
may be identical with it. It is possible that the loculated seminal

chamber of the second diverticulum may bo in reality a convo-
luted tube, the windings closely pressed together, as in P. lioulleti

;

a re-examination of the original material seems to show that this

is not unlikely. I also looked for clitellar setse, but no sacs

were visible.

Distribution. Trivandrum (Travancore).

10. Genus DIP0R0CH2ETA Bcdd.

1800. Diporuchceta, Heddard, P. Z. S. 1800, p. 50.

1805. Diporochata, lieddurd, Monng. p. 4;i0.

1000. Diporochceta, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 199.

1907. Diporochata, Michaelsen, haunn !S.W. Austral, p. 101.

1910. Periony.v (part.), Mirhaelseii, Mjiiberg's Austral. Exp. pp. 40,

53

Setie, at least in the middle and hinder parts of the body,

numerous (more than eight) per segment. Spermathecal pores

2-5 pairs, the last in 8/0. One gizzard in the region of segments

iv-vi, seldom \estigial. Purely megauephridial. Prostates tubular,

with simple unbranched duct.
%

The genus was established by Beddard for worms with the

essential three features of the group as we still know it,

—

perichsetine arrangement of the setffi, tubular prostates, and

meganephridia. In the Monograph he adds a character of the

clitellum to the diagnosis,—" clitellum generally more than three

segments." Michaelsen in the Tierreich volume included

Bourne's Perichata peUucida in the genus, which thus came to

have an Indian representative (all previously admitted species

having belonged to Australia or New Zealand). Michaelsen in

his diagnosis admitted the possibility of a racemose prostate

;

but in 1907 he retracted this, in consequence of his views on the

importance of the prostate in the classification of the Megas-
colecinaj, and defined the genus as above. Still more recently

(1916) he has fused the genus with Perionyx, under the name of

the latter, though allowing it a certain independence as a

subgenus.
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In this last, change I do not follow him. The reason for the

fusion is that there exists a series of intermediate forms. The
feature in which Diporochceta differs from Perionyx is the
prostate, tubular in the first, racemose in the second ; and it

happens that all stages in the evolution of the racemose (Phere-

tima- prostate) from the tubular (Plutellus-prostate) are to be

found in the combined genus (Diporochceta+ Perionyx), so that

any separation between the two must be arbitrary ; further,

there is not either any geographical means of distinguishing them.
Diporochceta as a subgenus, however, is to be distinguished,

according to Michaelsen, as including all forms in which there

is a distinct central canal through the middle of the glandular

part of the organ, even though this central canal may receive

branches.

But the fact that the dividing line is an arbitrary one is no
reason for not drawing it, if convenience demands it. If the

existence of intermediate forms is to be allowed to prevent us

from making a division, we may look forward, as our knowledge
increases, to seeing our groups diminish in number, until, the

more perfect our knowledge becomes, the more our classification

fades away into nothingness ; so that when, owing to the number
of forms known, our need for a detailed classification is greatest,

•we shall be left without any classification at all.

Michaelsen has already fused the genera Notozcolex and
Megascole.v ; to be consistent, Meyascolides also must be fused,

since here too there are a number of intermediate forms between
the Plutellus-prostate and the Pheretima-prostate. This would
lead to the establishment of a huge genus, Megascolides+Notoscole.v

+Mega$colex, which would be extremely unwieldy, and would
contain forms with lumbricine setse, tubular prostates, and a
nephridial system consisting almost entirely of megsinepbridia,

along with others with periclisetine seta?, racemose prostates, and a
nephridial system of micronephridia only—it would, in short, be
a renunciation of classification.

In fine, one of the great features in the evolution of the
Megascolecina) has been the change in the prostate ; and if this

is not to be marked in our scheme of classification, the scheme
will be comparatively useless : it will certainly fail to indicate

what it ought.

.

The dividing line between Diporochceta and Perionyx considered

as subgenera of Perionyx s.l., as proposed by Michaelsen, is not
the same as that proposed in the case of Jfec/ascoKdes and
Notoscolex. In the latter case Megascolides is to retain only those
species in which there is no hint of branching of the duct

;

Diporochceta, however, is to include forms with branching ducts, so

long as there is a definite central canal through the axis of the

gland.

The genus Diporochceta has arisen from Plutellus by the
substitution of. the perichatine for the lumbricine setal

arrangement ; and, as has been said, has given rise to Perionyx
by the substitution of the racemose for the tubular prostate.
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It should be noted, however, that the only Indian representative
of "the genus stands rather aside from the main line of this

evolution by reason of the character of the anterior nephridia, in

which it differs, apparently, from the Australian and New Zealand
species or the majority of them. Diporoehceta is defined as being
purely meganephridial ; but the term " meganephridium" is

usually taken to mean the tubular forau of the organ found, for

example, in the Lumbricidaj. In the anterior part of Diporoehceta

pellueida, however, the nephridia are tufted—a form which is

generally, I think, looked on as a variety of microuephridia (1
have little doubt, for example, that when Michaelsen described a
number of new species of the genus in 1910 (Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, 1), he intended, by calling them "meganephridial," to exclude

this form of nephridium equally with the scattered micronephridia);

and it would not have been strange if Diporoehceta pellueida had
found a place under the genus Speneeriella (micronephridial, with
perichsetine seta} and tubular prostates).

In the Megascolecidse this modiiication of the anterior nephridia

very commonly goes along with the breaking-up of the post-clitellar

nephridia into scattered micronephridia. It seems possible,

therefore, that Speneeriella may have arisen from such a

Diporoehceta as D. pellueida by the substitution of micronephridia

for meganephridia (not from Megascolides by the development of

the perichsetine arrangement and further breaking-up of the

nephridia). In any case, for geographical as well as anatomical

reasons, it seems probable that the present species is not

phyletioally related to the Australian species.

(On the subject of the nephridia, see further under the species.)

Distribution. For the Indian species no locality is given

;

presumably it was in Southern India. The headquarters of the

genus is in Victoria and Tasmania; species are also found in

Queensland, New Zealand, and (one species) on the Chatham
Islands.

1. Diporochseta pellueida (A. G. Bourne). *

1894. Verichata pellueida, Bourne, Quart. Joum. Alic. Sci. xxxvi,

p. 13, pi. iv, tigs. 17-32, pi. v, tig. 42.

1900. Diporoehceta pellueida, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 207.

Length 450 mm. ; diameter ca. 4 mm. Unpigmented ; body-

wall very transparent. Prostomium small, without dorsal process.

Dorsal pores from 5/6. Dorsal setal gap = 10 yz, ventral gap

=3«6; numbers 24/ii, 44/v, 36/ix, 36/xx. Clitellum rather

indefinite, including a little of the posterior end of xii and ^ of

xx (= ca. 7£); n°t well developed ventrally. Male pores in a

small dumbbell-shaped pit, at a distance apart equal to five

intersetal intervals, but no setae actually intervene. Female pores

paired, in front of setsB a. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9,

between the lines of a and b.

Gizzard in v. Oalciferous glands in xiv, xv, and xvi. Intestine

begins in xviii ; no cseca ; no typhlosole. A pair of complex
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nephridia in each of segments vii-xi, consisting each of a

nephridial tube with a bush-like group of tubules springing from
one part ; a pair of small simple nephridia in each of the

following segments ; no micronephridia. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Prostates long, tubular, confined to xviii.

Spermathecae as elongated pyriform sacs with a small caecum.

Remarks. In Bourne's own separate copy of his poper of 1886
in the P. 7i. S. (" On Indian Earthworms. Part I.—Preliminary

Notice of Earthworms from the Nilgiris and Shevaroys "), which
has come into my hands, there is written opposite the heading of

the description of PericJiceta (Pteurochccta?) gracilis " =P.pellucida."

It would seem, therefore, that Bourne himself identified the species

inquirenda : Periclueta gracilis with the present species ; the
differences in the descriptions, however, seem too great to justify

the inclusiou of the latter species in the synonymy. It will be
be.st to leave P. gracilis, as Michaelsen does in the Tierreich, as a
doubtful species of Meyascojex.

Bourne used this species in his investigations on the

development of the setas, and has some observations on the
development of the nephridia also.

The genus to which this species is to he referred depends on the
interpretation of the anterior nephridia. These are bushy tufts

on each side in segments vii-xi, and evidently are the same
things as the tufts so commonly found in numerous genera of

Megascolecidae,in more than one subfamily. If they are considered

as micronephridial, the species will go under Spenceriella • if each
tuft is looked on as a meganephridium, under Dipororhceta. In

accordance with wliat was said under Woodwurdia, I consider the

tufts as a special form of meganephridium, and the present

species as belonging to Diporoclueta. It is, however, evident that

sucli a form cannot belong to the direct line of ancestry of

Perionyx; Perionyx must have originated from forms which
retained the original structure of the meganephridia in the
anterior part of the body.

Distribution. Probably Southern India.

.11. Genus PERIONYX E. Perr.

1895. Periony.r, Beddavd, Monog. p. 435.

1900. Perionyx + Diporochata (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 207,
199.

1907. Perionyx + Perionychella, Michaelsen. Fauna S.VV. Austral.

p. 163.

1909. Perionyx + Perionychella, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 119.

1910. Perionyx, Michaelsen, Ahh. Ver. Hamburg;, xix, p. 68.

1916. Perionyx (part.), Michaelsen, Mjiiberg's Austral. Exp. p. 7.

Setoe numerous (moro than eight) per segment, in rings which '

are often almost closed. Male pores often approximated in

greater or less degree, and may be very close to the middle line.
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Female pore unpaired (? always). Spermathecal pores, like the

male pores, often very near the middle line, the last pair in 7/8 or

8/9. Gizzard very frequently more or less vestigial, in v or vi.

Meganephridial. Two pairs testes and funnels. Prostates of the

branched Pheretima-type.

The early history of the genus can be ascertained from the

synonymy in Michaelsen's Tierrei'eh volume, where the diagnosis

does not differ very greatly from that adopted here. Since that

date, however, the definition of the genus has been modified more
than once.

In 1907 Michaelsen instituted a new genus Perionychella—
meganephridial, with perichsetine arrangement of the setae and
P/»ere<n/i<i-prostates ; it differed in this last character from
Diporochata, in which its species had mostly been included, and
fromPmon^rinnot having the vestigial gizzard and approximated
male and spermathecal pores of the latter. The new genus was,
however (in accordance with the view then held that the

branched prostate had arisen once only in the history of the
subfamily), not supposed to have arisen from DiporochcBta, but
from Wooclwardia ; Perionyx was its descendant. Its separation

from Perionyx appeared to be justified, not only by the anatomical

characters, but also by the facts of distribution, Perionychella

being found only iu the Australian region, Perionyx only in the

Indian.

In 1909 Michaelsen described a number of species of

Perionychella from India, though he recognized that the separation

from Perionyx on anatomical characters was difficult, and that the
geographical distinction too was breaking do« n. In 1910 he
found that he could no longer maintain the two genera as distinct,

since a Periony.v with vestigial gizzard and approximated genital

pores had been found in the Australian region (Auckland Islands);

lie therefore united them under the name Perionyx.

The most recently proposed alteration of the content of the

genus—the inclusion in it of DiporocJuxtn—Diporochceta and
Perionyx s. s. becoming subgenera of Perionyx h. 1., has been
discussed under the heading of Diporochceta, where also I give my
reasons for continuing the two as separate genera.

On the phylogenetic derivation of Perionyx, see also under
Diporochceta.

A typical Perionyx has a characteristic appearance, and can be
referred to the genus at sight. The body is often depressed, the
dorsal surface is of a deep purple colour, the ventral surface much
paler ; the setae are numerous and close-set, especially ventrally,

and the rings closed or nearly so ; the male and spermaLhecal
pores are very near the midventral line, and copulatory papilla?

are much less frequent than in the genera Meyascole.e and
Plieretirna.

The most aberrant species are polytheca, with seven pairs of

Ipennathecte, and annulalus, with microuephridia ; on the
justification for retaining this latter sp.ecies in the genus, see
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Stephenson (95, p. 119); though by strict definition this worm
should be a Megascolex, yet its general habitus is so markedly that

of Perionyx that it can hardly be doubtful where its relations lie,

while the matter is definitely settled by its occurrence in the
Perionyx region and far away from that of Megascolex.

The structure of the prostate in a number of species is described

by Michaelsen (83 a). •

Distribution (Chart III). The Eastern Himalayas, including the
Abor Country and Assam, is the chief home of the genus ; the

Western Himalayas (neighbourhood of Simla, Kumaon Dist.)

have a few endemic species; Bengal, Burma, South India
(Nilgiris, Mysore), Bombay and neighbourhood (as far as Belgaum
to the south), and Ceylon each have one or two species. P.

excavatus and P. tansibarietu are peregrine species which have
wandered widely; they are omitted from the above statement.

Some immature specimens, probably of peregrine species, have
been recorded from the Mnldive Islands.

The genus is also endemic in the Australian region—in

Victoria, Tasmania, and the Auckland Islands. In addition,

P. excavatus extends over the islands and coasts of the Indian
Ocean and Malay Archipelago ; P. sansibaricus is found in

Zanzibar as well as in S., W., and Central India ; and a species

P, violaceus is found in Sumatra and Java.

If the J ndiau localities are indicated on a map, the distribution

is seen to be a double one ; the main home of the genus is in the

E. Himalayas, stretching W. to Simla and E. into Burma
J but it

has also established itself in a line along the S. W. of the peninsula

from Bombay to Ceylon. These are the regions of the greatest

rainfall. I have mentioned as peculiarities of the genus that it

has not infrequently been found in wood or on trees or under
the leaves of trees, or even in running water (73, 93).

Key to the Indian species of Perionyx.

1. Seven pairs of spermathecre, opening in

2/3-8/9 P. polytheca.

Four' pairs of spermathecae, opening in

5/6-8/9 P. arborkola.

Three pairs of spermathece, opening in

6/7-8/9 2.

Two pairs of spermathecse, opening in 6/7

and 7/8 6.

Two pairs of spermathecee, opening in 7/8

and 8/9 16.

2. SpermathecEB without diverticulum, pigment
in spots P. variegatus.

Spermathecee with a single diverticulum .

.

3.

Spermathecee with two or more diverticula . . 4.

3. Nephridia (and presumably nephridiopores) in

a regular line P. foveatus.

Nephridiopores and end-bladders alternating

in position in successive segments P. sctnsibaricui.
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4. Peuial setae present , P: ceylanends.

No penial set» 0.

>'>. Nephridiopores alternating in position in suc-

cessive segments P. saltans.

Nephridiopores not alternating ; microne-
pliridia coexist with rnoganephridia behind
the genital region P. annulatus.

6. Penial setae absent \ 7.

Penial sette present 11.

7. Testis sacs present 8.

Testes and funnels free 0.

8. Male pores {• of circumference apart, on
small p.ipillae P. himalayanui.

Male pores near togetner, in line with h or c,

on papiliie delimited by a common groove
in front and behind P. pokhrianu*.

Male pores very close together, in a deep
transverse fissure P. rimatus.

9. Lasc heart in xiii P.
Last heart in xii .

.

'. 10.

10. Setae on dorsal surface in anterior third of

body larger and set more widely than
behind P. heterochtetus.

No difference such as the above P. nanus.

11. Ornamentation of penial setae as definite spines

or teeth 12.

Ornamentation of penial setcB as line sculp-

turing 14.

12. Male pores on large papillae of characteristic

outline P. alatiis.

Male pores on small papillae or iu depres-

sions 13.

13. Male pores on papilla) or on a circular wall

;

spermathecal pores about ] of circum-
ference apart P. silckimensis.

Male pores each in a depression ; sperma-
thecal pores ^ of circumference apart P. deprrssus.

14. Last heart in xii 15.

Last heart in xiii P. pallidus.

15. Male pores on the sides of a shallow depres-

sion ; highest number of setaa ca. 80 P. inornatus.

Male pores in a depression which is sur-

rounded by a thick lip ; highest number of

setio ca. 60 P. pincerna.

Male pores on small papillae which are con-
joined in the middle line ; highest number
of setae ca. 43 P. gravelyi.

10. Penial setae present 17.

No penial setas 25.

17. Penial seta) little modified 18.

Penial setco with spines or teetli IS).

18. Two sessile spermatbecal diverticula P.fossus.

No spermathecal diverticula P. nainianm.
19. Penial setae with square-cut tip 20.

Penial setre pointed, usually bluntly 21.

Y
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20. Spines projecting from the flat end of the
penial setie P. turaensis.

No spines on the flat end of the penial setre.

.

P. excavatus.

21. No spermatheeal diverticula 22.

Spermathecal diverticula present 24.

22. Calciferous glands set off from the oesophagus
in xiii P.fulvus.

No calciferous glands 23.

23. Penial setse with about 20 rings of spines .

.

P. koboensi*.

Penial setse with 10 or fewer rings of spines. P. bainii.

Penial setie with a few scattered transverse

rows of very minute teeth P. mysorensis.

24. A spermathecal diverticulum; last heart in

xiii P. mittardi.

Two clusters of diverticula ; last heart in xii. P. thillongensis.

25. Clitellum extending over 13 segments P. annandalei.

Clitellum extending over fewer than 13 seg-

ments 26.

26. Seminal vesicles present in ix 27.

No seminal vesicles in ix '.

.

28.

27. One large mamniillated spermathecal diverti-

culum P. simlaensis.

Two spermathecal diverticula P. minimus.

28. One or more spermathecal diverticula 29.

No spermathecal diverticula 30.

29. Last heart in xii ; dorsal pores from 1/2 .... P. pullus.

Last heart in xiii ; dorsal pores from 4/5 .... P. modestut (part.).

30. Largest number of setae over 100 ; length

over 200 mm P. m'intoshi.

Largest number of setse under 100; length

under 200 mm 31.

31. Male pores on longitudinally oval cushions in

a midventral depression P. pulvinatus.

Male pores at end of a transverse groove .... P. modestus (part.).

A few natural groups may be distinguished. Of these the best

marked is characterized by the possession of testis sacs ; it in-

cludes himalayanus, pokhrianus, riwutus, and alatus, all with two

pairs of spermathecae openiug in 6/7 and 7/8, and all from

Darjiling District; alatus is the most distinct in possessing penial

setas, which the others lack.

Also from the same district are jnncerna and inornatus, which

may possibly be identical. P. pallidus and gravelyi may be coupled

together, and have an obvious connection with the former pair.

P. Jieterochatus and nanus from the same region, and kempi from
the Abor Country, form another group which also has relations to

pallidus and gravelyi. All hitherto mentioned belong to that large

section of the genus which has two pairs of spermathecal pores

opening in 6/7 and 7/8.

P. saltans and sansibaricus are linked together by the peculiar

alternation in the position of the nephridiopores in successive

segments ; an approximation to this condition is seen in eeyla-

nensis and hoboensis also, though the home of the latter is remote

from that of the other species just mentioned, which are founa in

the west and south.
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P.fulvus (Calcutta, Burma) and P. turaensis (Assam) are perhaps
connected with the widely wandering excavatus, and possibly

baiuii should come in the same group ; while there are resem-

blances between bainii and millardi (buinii from Simla, millardi

from Bombay Presidency). P. parvulits I have united with exca-

vatus ; the latter is known to vary very much in size, and it needs
only to stretch the lower limit previously given for excavalus

somewhat further to include parvulus without any considerable

difficulty.

1. Perionyx alatus Steph.

1920. Perionyx alatus, Stephenson, Mom. Inil. Mils, vii, p. 21'2,

pi. ix, figs. 14-16.

Length 84 mm.; diameter 3 mm. Segments 123. Colour

dusky purple dorsally, pale ventrally. Prostomium epilobous J,
tongue not closed behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal rings

closed dorsally and ventrally ; setse rather closer set ventrally

;

numbers 50/v, 55/ix, ca. 54/xii, 50/xix, and ca. 52 in middle of body.

Clitellum including xiii and first third of xvii (=4^). On xviii

a pair of large transversely elongated papillffi, joined in the middle

XKZZT

Fig. 125 —Perionyx alatus Stepli.; male genital field

line by a narrow neck, with crenulated margins ; the conjoined
papilte surrounded by a deep groove (text-fig. 125). The male
pores as transverse grooves in the broader, inner part of the
papilla) ; distance between the middle points of the grooves one-

fourth of the transverse extent of the veutral surface. Sperma-
thecal pores two pairs, in 6/7 and 7/8, the same distance apart as

the male pores, in line with the setal interval de.

No septa notably thickened, 6/7-8/9 slightly so. Gizzard in v,

large, cylindrical, and rather soft. Intestine begins in xx behind

the prostates. Last heart in xiii. Nephridia end all in the same
line. Testis sacs in x and xi, delicate, botli adherent to the

seminal vesicle of xi, which spreads over the sac of x from behind.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, fused dorsally over the alimentary

canal in each segment. Prostates large, occupying xvii-xix, much
indented ; duct irregularly twisted, soft, moderately long, widest at

its ectal end. The posterior pair of spermathecsB are the larger

;

the spermathecal ampulla is a considerable smooth sac; the duct

is very stout, about two-thirds as long as the ampulla, separated

from the ampulla by a constriction, below which it is slightly

x2
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swollen ; the swollen upper part of the duct corresponds to the

diverticulum, but there are no definite seminal chambers (text-

fig. 126). Penial setae (text-fig. 127) 1 mm. long, 20 n thick;

Fig. VHn.—Penonyx rdafus Stepli.;

spermatlieca ; the markings on
the upper part of the duct

represent masses of spermatozoa

shining through.

Fig. 127.

—

Pariouyx alatws Steph. ; tip

of penial seta ; x ea. 250.

shaft almost straight, but curved like a hockey-stick at the

proximal end ; the tip gently curved, bluntly pointed, the distal

portion of the shaft ornamented by minute irregularly scattered

spines.

Remarks. The species belongs to the himalayanus group, but is

distinguished from its allies by possessing penial setae ; the con-

figuration of the male field is also characteristic.

Distribution. Sitong Ridge, Darjiling Dist.

2. Perionyx annandalei (Mich.).

1907. Perionychella annandalei, Micliaelsen, Ml. Mus. Hamburg,

Mus i,

xxiv, p. 154, text-fig. 7.

1909. Perionychella annandalei, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind,

. p. 160, text-tig. 13.

1910. Perionyx annandalei, Michaelsen, Ahh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 61, pi. tig. 7.

Length 1 00-280 mm. : maximum diameter 6-10 mm. Segments
170-215. Colour dorsally a dark violet-blue, ventrally reddish
grey. Prosloinitim proepilobous, shortly epilobous, or epilobous

.J.

First dorsal pore in 6/7. Setce very small in the anterior part

of the body, somewhat larger behind ; very close together ventrally,

somewhat wider apart dorsally ; rings complete, or shortly inter-

rupted dorsally ; numbers 85/x, 70/xix. Clitellum xii-xxiv

(=13), ring-shaped, less well marked ventrally at the extremities.

Male area depressed or elevated, occupying the whole length of
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xviii, pale in colour, as is also the surrounding region ; in the

setal zone the area elevated to form a ridge. Male pores in the

lateral parts of the area in the setal zone ; a few setse on the ridge

between the male pores. Spermathecal pores two pairs, 7/8 and

8/9, near the middle line.

Septa thickened in the region of the seminal vesicles. Gizzard

moderately large, in vi. No calciferous glands. Funnels appa-
rently free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, or xi,

xii and xiii, compact and grape-like, those of xiii, when present,

smaller and apparently continuous with those of xii. Prostates

occupying xviii and xix, thick, compact, with fissured surface,

cleft by septum 18/19 ; duct short and thick. Spermathecal
ampulla sac-like or irregular ; duct half as long and half as thick

as ampulla ; two or three seminal chambers enclosed in its wall,

projecting externally as a single papilla-like excrescence, or as so

many small knobs, flat, and lustrous ; no free diverticula. No
penial seta?.

Distribution. Kurseong, Darjiling Dist. ; Cherrapunji, Assam.

3. Perionyx annulatus Steph.

1914. Perionyx anmdatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 386.

Length 100-150 mm.; diameter 4-6 mm. Segments 198-
230. Dorsal surface in general a dusky purple ; intersegmental

grooves and setal ridges pale, a banded appearance resulting

;

ventral surface pale. Prostomium large, broad, epilobous |. First

dorsal pore in 4/5. Setal rings unbroken or nearly so ventrally;

dorsally a small interval (l|-2 yz) ; intersetal distances a little

greater dorsally than ventrally ; numbers 55/iv, 74/ix, 82/xiii,

70/xix, 70/xxvi. Clitellum rather paler, xiii-xvii (=5); xii

slightly modified also. Male pores fairly close together, ca. £ of

circumference apart, on the lateral boundaries of a rectangular

midventral depression which takes up the whole length of the

segment, and is \\ times as broad as long. Spermathecal pores

three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, ca. y
2
r of circumference apart, the pos-

terior pair opposite the 9th seta.

Septa from the anterior end as far as 9/10, as well as 17/18 and
18/19, slightly thickened ; 13/14-16/17 moderately so. Gizzard of

some size, but soft and flattened dorso-ventrally,in vii. GCsopliagus

much bulged in xiii-xv, the anterior dilatation with wall strongly

ridged internally. Intestine begins in xix. Last heart in xiii.

Meganephridia in all segments ; in addition, in the post-genital

segments, a number of minute micronephridia in transverse

lines on the body-wall, especially ventrally. Testes and funnels

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, those in xi fused

together. Prostates confined to xviii, granular in appearance,

hemispherical with the flat surfaces facing inwards ; duct long

and coiled, the coils closely applied to each other on the inner face

of the gland, the last portion of the duct thicker than the rest.
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Spermathecse large, sausage-shaped, almost meeting dorsally above
the gut; duct short and moderately stout; diverticula two or

more, very small, sessile on lower part of ampulla, divided or not

divided into minute lobes. No penial seta?.

Remarks. A number of specimens showed variations in the

position of the organs in the anterior part of the body ; the male
pores may be on xix or xx ; there may be four pairs of sperma-

thecw ; the last heart may be in xvi.

On the position of the worm see the introduction to the genus.

Distribution. Botung, and S. of Yembung, Abor Country.

4. Perionyx arboricola Rosa.

1890. Perionyx arboricola, Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) x, p. 119,

pi. i, fig. 11.

1895. Periony.r arboricola, Beddard, Monog. p. 438.

1900. Periony.r arboricola, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 209.

Length 70 mm. ; diameter at clitellum 5 mm. Segments 110.

Body depressed, posterior end pointed. Colour dorsally greenish

brown, ventrally yellowish. Prostomium epilobous4. Setal rings

closed; seta closely set ventrally, very widely apart dorsally,

so that 8 or 9 are seen on the dorsal surface, and about 40 on the

ventral ; number per segment 56-60. Dorsal pores begin from
5/6. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiv-xvi (=3). Male pores on large

papilla), which are situated on the sides of a median depression,

the anterior and posterior borders of which are at the middle of

segments xvii and xix respectively. Spermathecal pores incon-

spicuous, four pairs, in 5/6-8/9.
Gizzard very small, in v. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi, and

xii-xiv ; the first pair small, the second divided into three lobes

by the septa. Prostates very long, occupying nine segments, xvi-

xxiv, cut into lobes by the septa ; duct thin at first, rapidly

widening. Spermatheca> with club-shaped diverticulum some-
what longer than the ampulla.

Remarks. Found on trees, especially in the axils of the leaves.

Distribution. Cobapo, Cheba or Biapo Dist., Burma.

5. Feiionyz bainii Stejah.

1916. Perionyx bainii, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 72,

pi. vii, fig. 14, pi. viii, fig. 16.

Length 23-50 mm. ; diameter 2-2£ mm. Segments 94. Colour
• dark bluish purple dorsally, grey ventrally. Prostomhim epi-

lobous £, tongue cut off behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5.

Setal ring slightly interrupted dorsally; zz= 2?/2 in front of

clitellum, 1| yz behind ; ring closed ventrally behind clitellum,

but in front of clitellum there may be a slight break ; numbers
52/vii, ca. 55/xiii, 56/xx. Clitellum xiii-xvii (=5). Male pores

as transverse cracks with small tag-like papilla at the outer side

of each, and a transverse groove in front and behind, ca. fa of
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circumference apart; the region of the pores marked by a number
of small fissures (text-fig. 128). Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and

8/9, considerably further apart than the male pores (about I
or

^ of circumference').

No septa thickened. Gizzard unrecognizable as such ; oesophagus
dilated and soft in vi. No calciferous glands ; oesophagus bulged

in x-xiii with transverse vascular striation. Intestine begins in

xvi. Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, the anterior pair almost meeting,

the posterior meeting and fusing. Prostates confined to xviii,

XVIII

Fig. 128.

—

Perionyx bainii Steph. ; male
genitiil field; t., overhanging
papilla, or "tag.''

Pig. 129.

—

Verionyx bainii Steph.

;

distal end of penial seta
;

X ca. 300.

each a compact mass ; duct short, moderately stout, transverse in

direction and almost straight. Spermathecaj large, with regularly

ovoid ampulla ; duct stout, marked off from the ampulla, about

equal in length to the ampulla; no diverticulum. Penial setae

(text-fig. 129) 1 mm. long, 20 //, in thickness at middle of shaft,

six or more on each side ; shaft slightly curved towards distal

end, tip bluntly pointed, with a slight bulbous swelling just

proximal to the tip; about eight rings of fairly large spines

near tip.

Remarks. On the similarity to P. millardi see under this latter

species.

Distribution. Near Simla, W. Himalayas.
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6. Perionyx ceylanensis Mich.

1903. Perionyx ceylanensis, Michaelsen, Sb. Bohm. Ges. Prag, xl,

p. 6, text-fig. D.
1910. Perionyx ceylanensis, Michaelsen, Ark. f. Zool. x, no. 9, p. 8.

Length 42-75 mm. ; maximum diameter ca. 2 mm. Segments
120-140. Colour dorsally violet with indistinct darker median
stripe, ventrally 3'ellowish. Prost.omium epilobous \. Dorsal

pores from 3/4 (rudimentary ?) or 4/5 (always distinct). Setse

closer set ventrally, the rings closed dorsally and ventrally or

almost so ; numbers 32/ii, 40/v, 40/x, 39/xii, 37/xix, 38/xxvi,

39/xlv. Nephridiopores at rather different levele, not regularly

alternating. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xvii. (=5). Male pores

near the middle line, in line with c or ed, on somewhat glandular,

usually slightly raised but occasionally somewhat depressed areas

which are separated by a median longitudinal fissure ;
penial *eiso

in a group on each side medial to the pore. Sperniathecal pores

three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, very close to the middle line.

No septa notably thickened. Gizzard very small, not thicker

than the rest of the oesophagus, in v. Intestine begins in xii,

only moderately wide at first. Meganephridia with ducts which

vary somewhat in length, no end-bladders. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Two pairs of rather small seminal vesicles

in xi and xii. Prostates confined to xviii ; duct, thin and straight.

Spermathecifi in vii, viii, and ix, -with sac-like ampulla ; duct
one-third as long as ampulla, spindle-shaped, sharply marked
off; diverticula two, club- or pear-shaped, joining junction of

ampulla and duct. Penial setas 0-3 mm. long and 10 /x. thick,

slightly and simply bowed, ending in a claw-shaped tip ; the

distal third with moderately large thin scattered spines, fairly

closely apposed to the shaft.

Remarks. The spennatheca? vary in number; once (out of fifteen

examples) a supernumerary pore was present in groove 5/6 on
one side ; once one of the pores in 6/7 was missing.

The position of the species is near saltans and sansibaricus

(position of nephridiopores ; and c/. the two small spermathecal
diverticula in saltans).

Distribution. Peradeniya and Point de Gallc, Ceylon.

7. Perionyx depressus Steph.

1914. Perionyx depressus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 394,
pi. xxvj, fig. 14.

1914. Perionyx aborensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 392,
pi. xxvi, fig. 13.

1917. Perionyx depressus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 380,
note.

Average length 75-100 mm., maximum 125 mm.; diameter
3-4 mm. Segments 125-156. Colour dusky purple dorsally,

lighter ventrally ; clitellum with a pink tinge. Body dorso-

ventrally flattened, ventral surface hollowed ; a mid-dorsal groove
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from anterior end extending a variable distance backwards.

Prostomiuin epilobous £-|. Dorsal pores from 4/5 or 5/6.

Setal rings with a small dorsal break (=2 j/z or a little more),

but no ventral break ; sete set closer ventrally than dorsally

;

in number about 70 per segment (03/ix, 65/xx). Clitellum

Jxii-^xviii (=nearly 0). Male pores ca. i of circumference

apart, each in a depression which occupies the whole length

of the segment, the interval between the depressions being

equal to the breadth of a depression ; within the depression a

couple of narrow grooves, one in front of and one behind the male

pore ; the whole area pale in colour ; no seta) between the male

pores. Spermatheeal pores conspicuous, in 6/7 and 7/8, near the

lateral borders of the body and one-third of circumfereuce apart.

No septa notably thickened. Gizzard very rudimentary, in

front of the first septum, 6/7. No calciferous glands. Intestine

begins in xvii. Last heart in xii. Nephridia pierce the body-

wall in approximately the same line. Testes and funnels free in

x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, continuous dorsally over

the gut ; that in xi slightly lobed, that in xii large, lobed, bulging

hack the septa behind so as to reach the level of 13/14 or 14/15.

Prostates massive rather rectangular blocks, not much cut up into

lobes, confined to xviii ; duct sinuous, thicker towards its termi-

nation. Spermatheca) prominent, with ovoid ampulla ; duct short

and very wide, ±-% as wide as ampulla ; no diverticulum. Penial

seta) in a considerable bunch, each 2 mm. long and 18 /u. thick,

slightly curved towards the tip, which is pointed ; the distal part

of the shaft with twenty or more rings of small spines, the rings

being closer together towards the tip.

BemarJcs. A re-examination of the original specimens of

P. aborensis shows that I had overlooked the penial seta?, and that

the species is to be united with the present one. No clitellum

was visible ; the original statement on this point is erroneous.

The statement that there is a pair of seminal vesicles in x in

P. depressus is probably a mistake ; a mass of coagulum may have

been taken for a vesicle.

The interval between the depressions in which the male pores

are situated may also be depressed ; thus there may be only one

transversely elongated depression on the ventral surface of xviii.

Distribution. Rotung, Upper Rotung, Renging, all in the Abor
Country, E. Himalayas.

8. Perionyx excavatus E. Perr.

1888. Perionyx excavatus, Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) ri, p. 157.

1890. Perionyx excavatus, Rosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2) x, p. 121.

1892. Perionyx intermedins, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 689.
1895. Perionyx excavatus + P- intermedins + P.gruenewaldi, Bed-

dard, Monog. pp. 436, 437.
1900. Perionyx excavatus + P. intermedins, Michaelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 208, 209.
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1903. Perionyx excavatus, Michaelsen, Sb. Bohm. Ges. Prag, xl,

p. 12.

1909. Perionyx excavatus, Michaelson, Mem. Tnd. Mus. i, p. 175.

1910. Perionyx excavatus, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 61.

19J4. Perionyx excavatus, Stephenson, Kec. Iud. Mus. viii, p. 386.

1916. Perionyx excavatus, Stephenson, Rec Ind. Mus. xii, p. 317.

1916. Perionyx parrulus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 321,

pi. xxxi, fig. 15.

1917. Perionyx excavatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 375.

1921. Perionyx excavatus, Stephenson, Rec. Iud. Mus. xxii, p. 760.

1922. Perionyx excavatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 435.

1872. Perionyx excavatus, E. Perrier, N. Arch. Mus. Paris, viii,

p. 126, pi. iv, figs. 73, 74.

1886. Perionyx excavatus, Beddard, P.Z.S. 1886, p. 308, text-

figs. 3-6.

Length 23-120 mm. ; diameter 2-5 mm. Segments 75-165.

Colour from deep purple to reddish-brown dorsally, pale ventrally.

Prostomium epilobous |-|. First dorsal pore in 4/5 or 5/6.

Setal rings almost closed, ventrally more nearly than dorsally,

or the midventral break may be absent; no setae specially en-

larged, and no great differences in the setal intervals ; numbers
36-40, behind cliteilum may rise to 54. Clitellum ring-shaped,

xiii or part of xiii-xvii (=5 or less). Male pores approximated,

in a common transversely oval small depressed area, each on a

small transversely oval papilla, or sometimes represented by a

small transverse slit ; the anterior and posterior margins of the

depressed area well marked, the lateral indistinct. Spermathecal
pores in 7/8 and 8/9, approximated, about the same distance

apart as the male pores.

No septa specially thickened. Gizzard vestigial, in vi, or may
be unrecognizable. No calciferous glands ; oesophagus swollen in

xiii. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xii. Nephridia end
in the same longitudinal line or nearly so. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii-xiv. Prostates

small, usually confined to xviii, somewhat fissured, compact,
sessile on body-wall ; duct short and straight. Spermathecffi with

large ovoid ampulla ; duct short and narrow ; diverticula one to

four, very small, wart-like, on the duct, or diverticula may be quite

unrecognizable. Penial setse may be in a group of 4-6 on each
side, medial from the male pores ; 0*6 mm. long, with indistinctly

quadrangular smooth tip and many rings of long thin teeth.

Remarks. This is one of the commonest worms in India.

Besides the more usual situations it has been met with under
logs, under bark, and in rotten wood; in the leaves of water-
plants ; under stones, or in mud by the side of a tank ; and
worms probably belonging to this species have been found in the

#
hollows of trees in accumulations of dead leaves and rain-water;

it is thus able to adapt itself to very various surroundings.
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Michaelsen draws attention (54) to the variations met with,
especially in the size. The spermathecal diverticula may be
mentioned as another variable feature, and also the male field

;

the depression in which the male pores lie may be quite indistinct.
Beddard has found very large variations iu the numbers and
position of the genital apertures (108).

Distribution. In the E. Himalayas—Dibrugarh and Sadiya in
N.E. Assam, the Abor Country, and Darjiling Dist.; in the
W. Himalayas— Kumaon Dist., Sahasar Dhara near Dehra Dun,
Simla and the Simla Hills ; Calcutta, Rajshahi, and Sibpur in
Bengal

; Pilibhit Dist. in the United Provinces ; Teinzo, Bhamo
Dist., and Thao, Ghecu Dist., in Burma ; Talewadi, near Castle
Bock, in Bombay Pres. ; Kandy in Ceylon ; Little Andaman I.

Outside India the species has been met with in the Philippines,
Malay Archipelago, Siam, Cochin China, and Beunion I.

9. Perionyx fossae Steph.

1920. Perionyx fosswi, Stephenson, Mem, Ind. Mus. vii, p. 214,
pi. ix, %s. 18, 19.

Length 8G mm. ; diameter 3-5 mm. Segments 136 ; body
circular in transverse section. Colour a dusky purple dorsally,

pale ventrally. Prostomium epilobous f , tongue cut ofi behind.
Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal rings regularly interrupted
dorsally (zz=U-2i/s), seta; z in straight lines; no ventral
break ; ventral seta; much closer set than the dorsal ; numbers
52/v, 56/ix, 56/xii, 52/xix, and 54 in middle of body. Clitellum
ixiii-^xvii ( = 3jj). Male field as a deep squarish depression

Fig. 130.—Pirionyzfosms Steph.

;

Fig. 131.—Perionyx fossus Stepli.

;

spermatheca. tip of penial seta ; X 400.

on xviii, across the floor and sides of which extends a transverse
crack ; male pores in the crack, at the junction of floor and sides

of the depression, fairly close together, in line with d or e.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, about three-
quarters of circumference apart, in line with the ninth seta.

No septa notably thickened, perhaps 9/10 most so. Gizzard
rather large but soft, in vi. No calciferous glands. Intestine
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begins in xvii. Last heart in xiii. Nephridia end in the same

line. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi

and xii, those in xi fused dorsally, those in xii fused in their

hinder parts, which extend buck to the hinder end of xiii.

Prostates large compact masses which take up the space of three

or four segments by bulging the septa of xviii forwards and

backwards ; duct narrow at first, becoming stouter and shining

in its ectal portion. Sperinathecal ampulla irregularly ovoid ;

duct half as long as ampulla and one-third as thick ; two diver-

ticula, small, flattish, sessile, lobulated, situated at about the

middle of the length of the duct (text-fig. 130). Penial setse

(text-fig. 131) little modified; length 0-45 mm., thickness 18/t,

shape that of an ordinary seta, the tip fairly sharply pointed, no
uodulns ; st few small indentations near the tip.

Distribution. Shillorig, Assam.

10. Perionyx foveatus Sup7t.

1914. Perionyx foveatus, Stephenson, Ilea Tnd. Mus. viii, p. "9G,

pi. xxvii, tigs. 15, 16.

Maximum length 50 mm. ; maximum diameter '6 mm. Seg-

ments 112. Colour dorcallv dark brown to daik purple, paler

ventrally. Prostomium epilobous .{. No intersegmental furrow
between i and ii. First dorsal pore in 4/5 or 5/0. Setal

rings unbroken ventrally but with an irregular dorsal interval

Fig. 132.—Perionyx foveatus Steph.; male genital area.

averaging 2-2| yz ; setas much more closely set ventrally than
dorsally; numbers 45-48 in anterior part of body. Clitellum

xiii-xvii or i xviii (=5-5^). Male pores as rounded apertures of

some size, rather behind the setal zone, ca. A of circumference
apart ; about eight seta between the pores. In 17/18, in front
of and rather internal to the male pores, a pair of puckered pits,

connected with each other across the middle line by a furrow
which is convex backwards; midventral region between pores and
pits depressed ; the pits vary somewhat in appearance ; their

posterior angles may be prolonged to join the male pores (text-

fig. 132). Female pores apparently paired, separated by an
interval of less than 2 aa, and just behind 13/14. Spermatheeal
pores three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, near the margins of the flattened

ventral surface, round and prominent.

No septa specially thickened. Gizzaid, in v, vestigial in the
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extreme, a slightly wider part of the oesophagus only, walls not
thickened. No calciferous glands. Last hearts in xii or xiii.

Nephridia end in the same line; no end-sacs. Funnels free in x

and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii, the former
smaller and flattened, or may be absent ; both pairs when present

composed of a number of bead-like lobules. Prostates vary in

size, occupying one or more than one segment, compact and lirm,

slightly indented into lobes ; duct stout and straight, of some
length. Spermathecal ampullae large, and rectangular from
mutual pressure ; duct very stout, as long as the ampulla and
half as wide ; diverticulum minute, attached to uppermost part

of duct, occasionally absent. No penial seta).

Remarks. A number of specimens were found in rotten wood.
I re-examined the specimens recently ; in one from Ifcenging the

last heart was found in xii (previously said to be in xiii); there

was apparently a small gland on the right side, attached to the

body-wall just to the outer .side of and in front of the ending of

the prostatic duct, possibly opening at the depression in ] 7/1.8;

no such gland was seen on the left side.

Distribution. Uenging, liotung, and Upper Rotung, Abor
Country, E. Himalayas.

11. Perionyx falvus Steph.

1916. Perionyx fuloui, Stephenson, Use. lad. Mus. xii, p. 322,

pi. xxxi, iig\ lb'.

1918. Perionyx fulvus, Stephenson, llec. lad. Mus. xvi, p. 16, text-

figs. 4, 5.

Length up to 175 mm.; diameter 2 -5-4 ,5 mm. Segmeuts up to

178. Colour yellowish brown, almost unpigmented, the anterior

segments with a slight bluish tinge dorsully, a median dorsal dark

stripe along the whole length (some specimens in aquatic habitat

deep brownish-purple dorsally). Prostomium epilobous |, tongue

partly cut off behind by an inturning of the sides. Dorsal

pores from 4/5. Setal ring with small dorsal break, less than
2 i/z, and a small ventral break, less than lah, in the anterior part

of the body, but none behind; seta) closer set ventrally than dor-

sally; numbers 48/v, 55/ix, 52/xii, 53/xix, 55/xxv. Clitellum

xiii-xvii (=•>), rather constricted. Male pores very close

together, on small porophores which are in a slight depression

and turned somewhat inwards, separated in the middle line by a

median groove, and limited in front and behind by transverse

grooves (text-fig. 133). Spermathecal pores two pairs, close

together in 7/8 and 8/9.

Septa 7/8 and 8/9 slightly thickened. Gizzard in vi, small,

soft, squarish, vestigial. Calciferous glands of moderate size in

xiii ; lateral enlargements of the oesophagus, which are not set off

from the tube, in xi and xii. Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart

in xii. Nephridiopores in the same line. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, those in xi large, meeting
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dorsally but not fusing ; those in xii united and prolonged back-

wards through xiii. Prostates rather small squarish masses,

confined to xviii ; duct soft and short, curled up in a hollow of

the gland, broader towards its ectal end. Spermathecal ampulla

Fig. 133.

—

PerUmyx fulvus Steph.
"

1 area.

male

Fig. 134.

—

Perionyx Julvus Steph.

distal end of penial seta.

irregularly ovoid ; duct short and stout ; no diverticula. Penial

setse (text-fig. 134) 0-83 mm. long, 20 p thick at the middle, almost

straight, tip slightly curved, pointed ; distal end ornamented with

about twelve rings of rather long fine spines.

Remarks. At Inle the worms were found in a few feet of

water. I noted that in the pigmented specimens the colour de-

velops as a series of longitudinal streaks in each segment, which
expand and coalesce.

Distribution. Calcutta ; Inle, S. Shan States, Burma.

12. Perionyx gravelyi Steph.

1917. Perionyx gravelyi, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 378,
pi. xvi, figs. 7, 8.

Length 48 mm.; maximum diameter 2 mm. Segments 89.

Colour dorsally a light purple with darker mid-dorsal stripe, pale

ventrally. Prostomium epilobous jj, tongue broad, cut off

behind. Dorsal pores from 6/7. Setal rings almost closed dorsally

and ventrally ; no noteworthy differences in the intersetal intervals

;

numbers 34/v, 40/x, 40/xii, 32/xix, and 32 in the middle of the body.
Clitellum xiii or j xiii-xvi (=3|) ? Male pores as transverse slits
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just behind the setal zone and between setae a and b, which are

modified as penial set® ; the pores and sette are on papillae which

meet in the middle line, the conjoined papillae being bounded by

grooves in front and behind (text-fig. 135). Spermatheeal pores

in 6/7 and 7/8, between the lines of a and 6, like the male pores

very near the midventral line.

Septa 7/8-9/10 slightly strengthened. Gizzard small but

moderately firm, in v. (Esophagus somewhat swollen in xiv and
xv. Intestine begins gradually in xvii. Last heart in xii. Testes

and funnels free in x and xi. Vesiculae serainales of xi fused

Fig. 135.

—

Penouyx gravelyi Steph.

male genital area.

b'ig. 136. —Perioiiyx gravelt/i Steph.

;

penial seta, X 150.

into a single large sac; those of xii fused behind septum 11/12,

but separate posteriorly. Prostates occupying xvii-xix, in three

lobes corresponding to the three segments ; duct with an angle

pointing backwards, ralher thin, soft, broader ectally. Bper-
mathecal ampulla sac-like, irregular ; duct not sharply marked off,

nearly as long as ampulla and half as thick ; no diverticulum.

Penial seta? (text-fig. 136) little modified, 0-4 mm. long and 21 //.

thick ; slightly curved proximally and distally, tip pointed ; a few
fine dot-like sculpturings near the tip, in more or less transverse

rows.

Distribution. Pashok, Daijiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

13. Perionyx heterochsetus {Steph.).

1917. Perionyx aborensis, var. heterochretus, Stephenson, Itec. Ind.
Mus. xiii, p. 379, pi. xvi, fig. 9.

Length 60 mm. ; diameter 2-5 mm. Segments 100. Colour

dark purple anteriorly on dorsal surface, brownish behind with
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darkor median stripe; pale ventrally. Body depressed. Pros-
tomium epilobous £ , tongue not closed behind. Dorsal pores from
5/6. Setas on dorsal surface in segments ii-xxxiv much larger and
set further apart than behind, the change being sudden and coin-

ciding -with a change in pigmentation (darker and purpler in front,

lighter and browner behind); setal ring closed ventrally, and almost
so dorsally; numbers 30/ v, 31/viii, 31/ix, 31 /xii, 33/xix, and
about 50 in middle of body. Clitellum apparently xiii-xvii (= 5),

best marked over xiv-xvi. Male area a whitish patch taking up
the whole length of xviii, the lateral margins rather swollen, the

cejutre rather concave ; the pores as transverse grooves in the setal

zone, their centres about opposite the interval de, fe of circum-
ference apart. Spermathecal pores in 6/7 and 7/8, in line with e,

l of circutnferenee apart.

Septa 6/7-8/9 slightly thickened. Gizzard vestigial, in v. (Eso-

phagus swollen in xi-xiii, with transverse vascular channels.
Intestine begins behind the prostates. Last hearts in xii. Testes
and funnels free, in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, of

simple outline, meeting dorsally. Prostates squarish, confined to

Kg. 137.

—

Perionyx heterochtetus (Steph.) , speruiatheca.

xviii ; duct apparently only slightly muscular, curled and twisted

in the hilus of the glaud. Spermathecal ampulla irregular in

shape, about as broad as long; duct two-thirds ;is broad and two-
thirds as long as ampulla ; diverticulum single, knob-like, sessile

on the upper part of the duct, with a few indistinct seminal

chambers (text- tig. 137). No penial setsc.

Remarks. 1 now separate this form as a distinct hpecies, since

(1) it does not come from near the same place as P. ahorensis;

(2) the setal distribution is distinctive
; (3) 1 have since found

penial seta) in P. aborensis, which I have united with P. depressus
;

(4) there is a spermathecal diverticulum here.

Distribution. Pashok, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

14. Perionyx himalayanus Mich.

1907. Perionyx himalayanus, Micliaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
x\iv, p. 158.

1909. Perionyx himalayanus, Michaelsen, Mem. lnd. Mus. i, p. 176,
pi. xiii, figs. 16, 17.

Length 56-62 mm.; diameter 2J-3 mm. Segments 86-95.

Colour in general grey, with slight reddish tint dorsally in front.
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Prostomium epilobous £, tongue not cut off behind. First dorsal

pore in 8/9 (if not 7/8 or 6/7). Set» moderately large ; circles

nearly complete, only indistinctly interrupted in the niiddorsal

line; numbers 40/viii, 42/xxi. Clitellum xiii-xvii (=5), ring-

shaped except on xiii, where it is interrupted ventrally. Male

pores rather- behind the setal zone, about one-fifth of circumfer-

ence apart, on small transversely oval papilla), each situated iu

the central depression of a large nearly circular glandular pro-

tuberance, which is sharply limited behind but only indistinctly

in front. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 6/7 and 7/8, about

£ of circumference apart.

Septa of the region of the testes and some neighbouring ones

slightly thickened. Gizzard vestigial, in vi (?). No calciferous

glands. Nephridia end apparently in the same line. Funnels in

x and xi, apparently enclosed in unpaired sacs, which are con-

ti nued laterally into seminal vesicles. Seminal vesicles three pairs,

the first, in x, being the lateral continuations of the testis sacs

;

Fig. 138.

—

Perionyx himalayanus Micb,; spermatheca ; x 20.

the others in xi and xii. Prostates with small, rather compact,
irregular glandular part ; duct moderately thick, irregularly bent
or coiled, about as long as the glandular part. Spermathecal
ampulla large, ovoid, obliquely placed ; duct sharply set off, half

as long and a quarter as thick as the ampulla, narrowed at its

ectal end ; diverticula two, very small, at ental end of duct, nearly
opposite each other, without stalk (text-fig. 138). No penia
set£6.

Distribution. Sandakphu, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

15. Perionyx inornatus Steph.

1916. Perionyx inornatus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mug. xii, p. 3^0,
pi. xxxi, fig. 14.

Length 96 mm. ; diameter 5 mm. Segments 124. Colour
yellowish brown. Prostomium apparently proepilobous. Dorsal

pores from 6/7. Setal rings unbroken ventrally, a small and
irregular dorsal break behind the genital region, none in front

;

setae set closer ventrally than dorsally ; numbers 56/v, 70/ix, 75/xii,

83/xix. Clitellum ? Male pores approximately in de, on the
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sides of a shallow transversely oval depression with shelving sides,

in transverse extent equal to ^ of circumference. Spermathecal

pores, two pairs, in 6/7 and 7/8, not far apart, the distance

between them about equal to that between the male pores.

Septa 8/9 and 9/10 moderately thickened, those in front and

behind (6/7-7/8 and 10/11-12/13) slightly so. Gizzard soft but

of some size, squarish, in v. Intestine begins in xiy. Last hearts

in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in

xi and xii, large and single in each segment, situated dorsally oyer

the gut. Prostate small and confined to xviii ; duct soft, white,

Pig. 139.

—

Perionyx inomatm Steph. ; distal end of penial seta

comparatively narrow and of the same diameter throughout,
straight and passing transversely inwards. Spermathecal ampulla
small and simple, ovoid; duct short, stout, not marked off; no
diverticula. Penial setae (text-fig. 139) 0-92 mm. long, 30 /a thick
at the middle, with blunt point and straight shaft ; the distal end
ornamented with about 14 irregular and interrupted rings of very
minute sculpturings.

Remarks. The species is closely related to P. pincema ; each is

unfortunately only known from a single specimen, and it is possible

that if the material had been more ample it might have been
permissible to unite them. In the present state of knowledge,
however, the differences in size, in the numbers of the setae, and
in the male field, seem to justify their separation.

Distribution. Sandakphu, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

16. Perionyx kempi Steph.

1914. Perionyx kempi, Stephenson, ltec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 389,
pi. xxvi, fig. 11.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter nearly 3 mm. Segments 164. Colour
light brown, paler ventrally and at the anterior end. Dorso-
yentrally flattened, especially behind the clitellum. Segments in
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general triannulate. Prostomium epilobous £, tongue cut off

behind. A longitudinal niiddorsal groove from the anterior end
to some distance behind the clitellum. First dorsal pore in 5/6.

Setal rings unbroken ventrally, interrupted dorsally (zz=2£-3 yz)
;

setffl very closely set ventrally, laterally and dorsallv tliree tunes

as wide apart or even more ; dorsal set® behind clitellum

extremely small ; number per segment about 50. Clitellum

xii-^xix (=7^), swollen, friable. Male pores with puckered
margins, on the lateral borders of a square depression which
occupies the midventral portion of xviii; no setaj between the

male pores. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 6/7 and 7/8, ca.
-J-

of circumference apart.

No septa notably thickened. No gizzard. Intestine begins in

xix. Last hearts in xiii. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles large, compact, only indistinctly lobed, in xi and xii, not

fused dorsally. Prostates occupy xvii and xviii, bulging back-

wards septum 18/19, massive and compact, not distinctly tabulated

Pig. 140.— Perioiii/x kempt Steph. ; spermatheca.

on the surface; duct stiort, curved in an S-sbape. Spermathecal
ampulla very irregular in shape, somewhat triangular ; duct equal

to ampulla in length or nearly so, sharply delimited from the
ampulla by a constriction, dilated at its upper end, the dilated part
containing spermatozoa and so functioning as a diverticulum ; no
other diverticulum (text-fig. 140). No penial setae.

Remarks. Found in rotten wood.
Distribution. Kobo, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

17. Perionyx koboensis Steph.

1912. Periow/.v koboensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. viii, p. 391,
pi. xxvi, fig. 12.

Length 100 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 144. Colour
dorsally dark purple anteriorly, pinkish posteriorly; ventrally

pale. Prostomium epilobous |. First dorsal pore in 8/9. Setal

rings almost complete; aa and zz = 2ab and 2 ye; sctas rather

more closely set on the ventral than on the dorsal surface

;

z2
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number ca. 61/vii, ca. 49/xvii, ca. 53/xxv, more posteriorly 54>

'

Clitellum £ xiii-xvi (=:3|). Male pores near together, as small

transverse slits in the setal zone, in a transversely elongated

whitish iield continuous with the whitish setal ridge, of which it

represents a broadening ; no seta) between the pores, which are

about four setal intervals apart. Spermatbecal pores two pairs*,

Fig. 141.

—

Perionyv koboenms Stepli. ; distal end
of penial seta ; X oa. 400.

in 7/8 and 8/9, near the middle line, about the same distance

apart as the male pores. A slight thickening of the anterior

border of segment xix in the midventral region.

Septa 6/7-8/9 slightly thickened. Gizzard in vi, somewhat
vestigial. (Esophagus bulged in viii, and in xiv-xvii; longi-

tudinal lamellae internally in xiv and xv, less marked in xvi and
xvii. Last heart in xii. Nephridia pierce the body-wall at

varying positions, but not in two definite and alternating series

;

no end' sacs. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles in x, attached to the anterior face of 10/1 1, and in xi and
xii ; each a sinple mass, continuous dorsally from side to side.

Prostates in xviii, solid-looking, not cut up into lobes, somewhat
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rectangular ; duct stout and straight. Spermathecal ampulla

ovoid ; duct not marked off, as long as and nearly as broad as

ampulla ; no diverticula. Penial Betas (text-fig. 141) four or more
in each group, up to 0-88 mm. long and 22 p thick, with a slight

sabre curve, pointed distally ; the distal portion of the shaft orna-

mented with about twenty rings of extremely fine teeth.

llemarks. Pound in rotten wood.
Distribution. Kobo, Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

18. Perionyx m'intoshi Bedd.

? 1883. Perionyx nCintoshii, Boddard, Ann. Mag. N. II. (5) xii,

p. 217, pi. viii, figs. 3, 8.

1892. Pertonyv macintoshii, Heddard, P.Z. S. 1892, p. 087.

1895. Perionyx macintoshii, Beddard, Monog. p. 438.

1900. Perionyx m'intoshi, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 208.

1917. Perionyx m'intoshi, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii,p. 383.

Length 2130-375 mm.; diameter 9-12 ,5 mm. Segments ca.

200-261. Colour dorsally purple or violet, ventrally pale,

clitellum buff. Prostomium epilobous |, tongue open behind.

First dorsal pore in 5/6. Seta; relatively small; rings closed dorsally

and ventrally ; setae more closely set ventrally, the intersetal

intervals often irregular ; numbers 78/v, 72/ix, 76/xii, ca. 90/xxiii,

and 112 in the middle of the body. Clitellum xiii-xix (= 7).

Male pores closely approximated, on a common median field

about 3 mm. broad, the pores as round pits behind the setal zone
;

the area rectangular with a well-marked border, taking up the

whole length of the segment and encroaching on adjacent segments,

often depressed. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9,

fairly close together.

Septum 5/6 slightly, 6/7-11/12 moderately, thickened, and

some succeeding ones slightly. Gizzard in vi, of fair size,

moderately firm. No calciferous glands. Intestine begins in

xviii or xix. Last heart in xiii. Testes and funnels free in x and
xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, large, lobed, and maybe united

together over the alimentary canal; there may be also a small

rudimentary vesicle in xiii. Prostate lobed ; duct short, stout

but soft, running transversely inwards. Rudimentary ovisacs

may be present in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla) almost spherical,

prolonged into a short thin duct ; no diverticulum. No penial

setse.

Remarks. My specimens showed a shifting back of the male

pores and of the posterior border of the clitellum by one segment.

The nephridia are stated to lie all in the same line, but there is no
definite mention of the nephridiopores, which are the important

things in this connection.

Distribution. Sibpur, Bengal ; Nepal Valley ; ? Akyab, Burma.
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19. Periomyx millardi Steph.

1915. Perionyx millardi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi, p. 74,
text^fig. 2.

1920. ftwny.r millardi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 205>
pi. ix, fig. 8.

1920. Periony.r igatpuriensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vn,

p. 220, pi. x, fig. 24.

Length 40-90 mm. ; diameter 2-2-5 mm. Segments 12G-170.
Colour deep purple dorsally, brown ventrally, with a fairly sharp

demarcation between the two. Prostomium epilobous £-§, sides

of tongue converging behind, closed or not at hinder end. Dorsal

pores from 4/5 or 5/0. Setal rings interrupted by small gaps
dorsally and ventrally, or may be unbroken dorsally ; breaks

S^.{
ft A
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small and scale-like, or cauliflower-like with a number of small
seminal chambers, or three-lobed with the lobes almost indepen-
dent of each other (almost separate diverticula) (text-fig. 143).

Penial seta 0-44-0"65 mm. long, 15-18 fi thick, slightly curved

, Fig. 143.— I'erionyx mdlardi Steph. ; different forms of spermathecas.

towards the distal end, which is bluntly pointed ; i) or 10 circles

of spines near the tip, of fair size ; a slight bulbous swelling just

proximal to the tip.

Remarks. The similarity of the penial set® of this form to those

of P. bainii (text-fig. 129) is striking. The epermathecal pores

are much nearer together in the present species, the last heart is

in xiii, the epermathecal duct is short, and the male pores are of

simple form.

Distribution. Bombay, Talegaon, Kalyan, Vivar, Igatpuri (all

near Bombay).

20. Perionyx minimus StepJt.

1920. Perionyx minimus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mua. vii, p. 219,
pi. x, fig. 23.

Length up to 45 mm. ; diameter 1 mm. or as a maximum 1|.

Segments 100. Ventral surface flattened. Colour a medium
brown dorsally, a lighter brown ventrally. Prostomium epilobous

h, tongue cut off behind. Prostomium and segment i divided by
a middorsal groove. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal rings almost

closed ventrally ; dorsal break well marked, = 2 y% ; set® much
closer set ventrally ; numbers 20/xx, ca. 36 in middle of body.

Clitellum xiii or \ xiii-xvii (=4^ or 5). Male pores on con-

spicuous round papillae; the space between the papillae depressed,

the depression extending from the middle of xvii to the anterior

third of xix, dumbbell-shaped in form, being encroached upon from

the sides by the papillae. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9,

about a quarter of the circumference apart.

No septa thickened. Apparently a vestigial gizzard in v.

(Esophageal bulgings in xiii and xiv, slight, with longitudinal

vascular striations. Intestine begins in xix. Pharyngeal glands
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as definite lobes on each side, filling out the segments as far back

•as vii. Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi.

Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, brown in colour ; the posterior pair

large and lobulated, meeting each other dorsally. Prostates some-

what loosely lobulated, occupying more than one segment ; duct

Fig. 144.

—

Perionyx mnimns Staph. ; BpennaUiep.iv viewed

under the microscope

short, narrow, and rather soft. Conspicuous ovisacs in xiv.

Spermathecal ampullae rounded ; duct of bame length as ampulla ;

diverticula two, small, subspherical, shortly stalked, at ental end

of duct ; the duct becomes stouter below the diverticula (text-fig.

144). No penial setse.

Distribution. Belgaum, Bombay Pres.

21. Perionyx modestus StepJi.

1922. Perionyx modestus, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 435.

Length 85-167 mm. ; maximum diameter 4 mm. Segments 174.

Colour deep purple dorsally, violet ventrally. Body somewhat
flattened dorso-ventrally. Prostomium epilobous \, tongue open
behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Set® more closely set ventrally;

dorsal break absent or very small,' ventral break small in front

of genital region, absent or small behind this ; numbers ca. 38/v,

41/ix, 42/xii, 42/xix, and 42 in the middle of the body. Clitellum

absent. Male pores at the ends of a transverse groove on xviii,

not far from midventral line, about in line with d. Spermathecal
pores near together, in 7/8 and 8/9, about in line with e.

Septa 6/7 and 7/8 slightly thickened, 8/9 and 9/10 moderately

so. Gizzard vestigial, in v. No calciferous glands ; oesophagus
with transverse vascular striations in xii and xiii. Last heart in

xiii. Nephridia all end in the same line. Testes and funnels free

in z and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, those of the same
pair meeting in the middle line. Prostates small ; duct relatively
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stout, straight, shining. Spermathecse as small elongated sacs

;

duct not distinguishable ; a minute wart-like diverticulum near
base (not always). No penial setsc.

Distribution. Cherrapunji, Assam.

22. Perionyx mysorensis Stq>h.

1021. Perionyx mi/sorensi*, Stephenson, llec. Jnd. Mus. xxii,

p. 702, pi. xxviii,% 10.

Length more than 38 mm. ; diameter 2 mm. Segments more
than 90. Colour light brownish purple dorsally, pale ventrally.

Prostomium prolobous or slightly epilobous. Dorsal pores present.

Setal rings closed dorsally and ventrally ; numbers 54-62.

Clitellum ? Male pores close to the middle line, on a transverse

ridge across the middle of the segment. Transverse trenches in

Fig. 145.

—

Perionyx mysorentts Steph. ;
penial seta ; a, general

form. X 130; b, distal end, X ca. 400.

front and behind the ridge ; the whole contained within the

limits of segment xviii. (Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, near

the middle line.

Septa 6/7-9/10 somewhat thickened, and also 12/13-15/16.

Gizzard quite vestigial, in vi. No calciferous glands ; lateral

swellings of the oesophagus in xiii. Last heart in xii. Testes and

funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii.

Prostates each a squarish mass, cut up into lobes; duct short,

straight, passing transversely inwards. Spermathecae spherical,

sessile on body-wall : no diverticulum (? not fully developed).

Penial setae (text-fig. 145) 0*44 min. long, slightly bowed, most so

at the proximal end ; tip tapering and fairly sharply pointed ; a

few scattered transverse markings composed of minute teeth.

Distribution. Forests of Shimoga or Kadur Dish, Mysore.
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23. Ferionyz nainianus (Mich.).

1907. Perionychella nainiana, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xtiv, p. 16o.

1909. Perionychella nainiana, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 169.

Length 85 nun.; diameter 2£-3| ram. Segments ca. 105.

Colour dark bluish-violet dorsally, ventrally grey ; anterior end
violet grey both dorsally and ventrally. Prostomium epilobous \,

tongue open behind. Dorsal pores from 3/4, apparently a rudi-

mentary one in 2/3. Seta} fairly large, nearly equidistant

;

'rings complete ; numbers differ little in the various parts of the

body, ca. 50. Clitellum only distinguishable by colour, xiii-xviii

(=6). Male pores as small transverse slits just behind the setal

zone, about JL of circumference apart ; seta? interrupted in front

of the pores, and 5 or 6 seta? median to the pores. Spermathecal
pores in 7/8 and 8/9 about a quarter of the circumference apart.

Septa of the anterior male region a little thickened. Gizzard

very small but not exactly vestigial, in v. No calciferous glands

;

oesophagus swollen in xiii and xiv, with lamellated and villous

walls. Last hearts in xii. Nephridia of all segments similar.

Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and
xii, rather compact, roughly mainmillated. Prostates confined to

xviii, relatively small, lobed, deeply incised medially ; duct about
as long as gland, straight, rather thin, especially ectally. Sperm-
athecae very simple, with almost spherical ampulla ; duct short

and narrow ; no diverticulum. The seta? medial from the male
pore though not displaced are modified ; about twice as long

(0*7 mm.) as the ordinary seta), and somewhat thickened (17/n),

almost straight, pointed, without distinct ornamentation but with

the highest powers showing apparently some very fine hair-like

structures near the tip, closely adpressed to the surface of the seta.

Remarks. The median setas on xviii represent an enrly stage in

the evolution of penial setae.

Distribution. INaini Tal, W. Himalayas.

24. Perionyx nanus Sleph.

1917. Perionyx nanus, Stephenson, Kec. Iud. Mus. xiii, p. 381,
pi. xvi, fig. 10.

Length 53 mm. ; diameter 1/5 mm. Segments 100. Colour
brownish-purple dorsally, pale ventrally. Ventral surface flattened.

Prostomium epilobous \ %
open behind. Dorsal pores from 5/6.

Setal ring almost closed dorsally and ventrally (entirely closed

ventrally in the anterior region) ; numbers ca. 36/ix and the same
in xii, 35/xix, and 34 in the middle of the body. Clitellum xiv-

xvii ( = 4), well marked. Male pores in line with </ or gh, one-

fourth of circumference apart, slightly behind the setal zone,

prolonged somewhat towards the middle line as grooves ; sur-

rounding each pore a whitish thickened patch, the whole taking up
the whole ventral surface of xviii (text-fig. 146). Spermathecal
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pores in 6/7 and 7/8, widely apart (nearly £ of circumference),
large and patent.

No septa notably thickened. Gizzard vestigial, in v. (Esophagus
bulged in ix, with transverse vascular channels. Intestine begins
in xix. Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi.

Vig. 146.

—

Perionyx nanus Steph. , male grnitul area.

Vesiculaj seminales large, in xi and xii, those in xi fusing together,

but not those in xii. Prostates occupying xvii-xix; duct thin,

and soft, bent once on itself with the convexity forwards.

Spennathecse simple in form, ampulla pear-shaped ; duct broad

and short, not sharply marked off; diverticulum single, wart-like,

sessile, not chambered, at the junction of ampulla and duct. No
penial setre.

Distribution. Pashok, Darjiling Dish, E. Himalayas.

25. Perionyx pallidus Steph.

1917. Perionyx pallidus, Stephenson, Rec. Jnd. Mus. xiii, p. 376,

pi. xv i, rigs. 5, (5.

Length 80 mm.; diameter 3| mm. Segments 118. Colour

pale, a purple tinge anteriorly on the dorsal side, and a median

Fig. 147.

—

Perionyx pallidus Steph. ; uperinn- Wig 148.

—

Pcrtouyx pallidas

Uiera under the microscope ; a, bulging Steph.; peiuul seta;

perhaps representing an incipient X 235.

seminal chamber.

purple stripe throughout. Prostomium epilobous J. Dorsal

pores from 4/5, Setal rings quite closed ventrally, almost so
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dorsally ; setae closer set ventrally ; numbers 53/v, 72/ix, 52/xi,

64/xii, 52/xix, and 70 in the middle of the body. Clitellum xiii-

xvi ( = 4), slightly swollen. A transverse groove on segment

xviii, in which are the male pores, small cracks -fa
of circum-

ference apart. Spermatheeal pores small, slit-like, in 6/7 and

7/8, the same distance apart as the male pores.

Septa 5/6 and 6/7 thin, 7/8-9/10 slightly thickened. Gizzard

vestigial, in vi. Within the oesophagus, in xiii and xiv, are

longitudinal folds, scarcely to be called lamella?. Intestine begins

in xvii. Last heart in xiii. Nephridial ducts terminate in the

same line. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles in xi and xii, fused in each segment over the alimentary

canal. Prostates very small ; duct runs straight inwards.

Spermatheca (text-fig. 147) small, ampulla sac-like, rather con-

stricted in the middle ; duct short, scarcely separately distin-

guishable ; diverticulum absent (? developing). Penial seta?

(text-fig. 148") scarcely modified, of the ordinary form, -175 mm.
long, 17/x. thick ; a few fine sculpttirings on the distal half.

Remarks. Another form showing an early stage in the evolution

of the penial setae.

Distribution. Kalimpong, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

26. Perionyx pincerna Steph.

1916. Perionyx pincerna, Stephenson, Kec. Jnd. Mus. xii, p. 819,

pi. xxxi, tigs. 12, 13.

Length 45 mm. ; diameter '3 mm. Segments 88. Colour light

brownish grey. Body cylindrical, not flattened. Piostoraiuin

xvm

Fig. 140.

—

Perhnyx pincerna Stepti.

;

male genital area.

I'ig. 150.

—

Perionyx pincerna

Steph.; distal end of

penial (eta.

epilobous £, tongue cut off behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5.
Setal ring with small and irregular dorsal break, on the average
less than 2 yz ; ventral break small and irregular, or may be
wanting in front of clitellum ; setoe set closer ventrally than
dorsally; numbers 47/v, 57/ix, 60/xii, 50/xx. Clitellum indis-

tinguishable. A transversely oval depression on xviii, deepest at
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its margin, so that the middle of its floor is somewhat raised

above its periphery ; a thick whitish lip surrounds the whole and
extends over the posterior half of xvii and anterior half of xix ;

male pores perhaps in c or d ; a lew penial setse visible as black

points (text-fig. 149). Spermathecal pores small slits near the
middle line, in 6/7 and 7/3, ca. -^ of circumference apart.

Septa 5/6-9/10 slightly thickened. Gizzard of moderate size,

in v, with soft and thin walls, and hence in some degree vestigia).

Intestine begins in xviii. Last heart in xii. Nephridia opening
in the samu line. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles in xi and xii, single in each segment, arching over dorsal

vessel and gut. Prostates confined to xviii, small, lobed ; duct

narrow, of the same diameter throughout, soft, not shining, with

slightly wavy course. Spermathecae simple oval sacs sessile on

the body-wall, without distinguishable duct; no diverticulum.

Penial set® (text-tig. 150) -63 mm. long, 24 ju, thick at the middle;

simple in form, straight except for a bend at the proximal end,

tip slightly curved and blunt ; faint sculpturings near the tip

appeariug as fine points in about a dozen irregular and much
broken circles.

Kemurlcs. See note on I', inornatus.

Distribvtion. Near Grhoom, E. Himalayas.

27. Perionyx pokhrianus Stej>h.

1920. Perionyx pokkrianus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 208, pi. ix, figs. 10,11.

Length 65 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 96. Colour pale

violet dorsally, unpiguiented ventrally. Prostomium epilobous |,

tongue open behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal rings

almost closed dorsally and ventrally, and may be quite closed in

Ixvm

Fig l~>l.—J'eriont/x pokhrianus Stcpli.

;

mule genital area.

Fig. 15:.'.

—

Perionyx po/ehricutw

Steph. ; sperinatbeca.

hinder part of body ; setse slightly closer set ventrally ; numbers
50/v, 58/ix, 54/xii, 48/xix, and 44 in the middle of the body.
Clitellum xiii-xvi (=4). A pair of papilla? on xviii, midventral,

touching each other, taking up the greater part of the length of

the segment, not delimited from the rest of the surface on their
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outer sides, but bounded in front and behind by a common trans-

verse groove (text-fig. 151). Male pores on the papillae, near tbe

middle line, and nearer the posterior than the anterior limit of the

papilla?. Spermathecal pores in 6/7 and 7/8, very close together,

nearly in line with l>.

No septa markedly thickened. Gizzard in v, large, barrel-

shaped, rather soft but not otherwise vestigial. Intestine

begins in xviii. Last heart in xiii. Nephridia apparently ter-

minate in the same line. Testis sacs in x and xi, both continuous

dorsally over the oesophagus and dorsal vessel ; that in x very

delicate, that in xi delicate and covered over by the seminal

vesicles. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, large, with granular

surface, each meeting its fellow in the middle line dorsally.

Prostates large, in xvii-xix, much indented ; duct rather short,

soft and thin, irregularly twisted, somewhat dilated at the ectal

end. Spermathecal ampulla very irregularly lobed ; duet short,

constricted off from ampulla ; diverticula as about three small

swellings on the upper half of the duct (text-fig. 152). No
penial setse.

Distribution. Sitong, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

a. var. afflnis Steph.

1920. Periony.r pokhrianus var. affinis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus.
vii, p. 210, pi. ix, figs. 12, 13.

Length 55 mm. ; diameter 2£ mm. Segments 105. Colour a

light slaty or purplish dorsally with darker median stripe, pale

ventrally. Prostoinium epilohous
f, tongue open behind. Dorsal

xvm

Fig. 153. — Perionyx pokhrianiut

Steph. yar. affinis ; male
genital field. F'g- W-i.—Perionyx poklmanns Steph.

var. affinis; epevmatheea.

pores from 4/5. Setal rings almost unbroken dorsally and
ventrally; numbers 38/v, 44/ix, 45/xii, 37/xix, and 36 in middle
of body. Clitellum xiii-xvi (=4). Male field (text-fig. 153) as a
depression with sloping sides, on which are placed the papillae of
the male pores; papillae delimited by grooves in front and behind,
and separated by a slight interval in the middle line; pores as small
transverse slits in line with c, d, or e. Spermathecal pores in
6/7 and 7/8, in line with the interval ed.

A number of the anterior septa slightly thickened. Gizzard
in v, of moderate size and fairly firm. Intestine begins perhaps
in xviii. Last heart in xii. The nephridial ducts appear to
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end at, different levels on the body-wall, but no regular alterna-
tion; no end bladders. Testis sacs in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles with granular surface, in xi and xii : those in xi

continuous with the testis sac ; the pair in each segment fused
together. Prostates large, taking up the whole of xvii-xix,

deeply indented by the septa, and otherwise much incised ; duct

moderately long, bent with the angle backwards, soft and rather

thin in its ental portion, thicker and shining ectally. Sperma-
thecal ampulla large, irregularly lobed ; duct stout, slightly shiny,

well marked off, considerably longer than ampulla ; diverticulum

a rounded knob on the ental end of the duct containing two
seminal chambers (text-fig. 154). No penial setffi.

Remarks. The differences from the type-form consist in the

smaller numbers of the set*, the configuration of the male field,

the degrees of separation between the male and spermathecal
apertures, the length of the spermathecal duct, and the position

of the last heai t.

Disti-ibution. Sitong and Sitong Ridge, Darjiling Dist., E.
Himalayas.

28. Perionyx polytheca, nom. nov.

1910. Perionyx sp., Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 323, pi.

xxxi, figs. 17, 18.

Length 8 mm. ; maximum diameter 1 mm. Segments more
than 30. In the living animal ground-colour whitish, each

segment girdled with a broad dark band
;
preserved, the bands

xvm

Fig. 155.

—

Perionyx polytheca Steph.

male genital area.

Fig. 1CH. — Perionyx polytheca

Steph. ; distal end of penial seta.

are dark purple, take up more than the middle third of each seg-

ment, and are less distinct ventrally, especially behind the genital

region. Prostomium epilobous |, tongue cut off behind by a

curved posterior border. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setse in un-

broken rings, not countable; closer set ventrally. Clitellum

not distinguishable. Male area (text-fig. 155) a clean-cut trans-

verse oval occupying the whole length of the segment. Male
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pores as black points on two considerable rounded almost confluen

papilla ou the floor of the depressed oval area. Spermatheca
pores seven pairs, from 2/3 to 8/9, as minute white points (not

visible in all the grooves externally) near the middle line.

No septa are specially thickened. Gizzard -entirely absent.

No ealciferous glands. Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xii, nearly but not quite touching

in the middorsal line. Prostates confined to xviii, compact ; duct

stout and very muscular, somewhat bent. SpermathecaB seven
pairs ; ampulla ovoid, 0-24 mm. long (except the first which is

somewhat smaller) ; duct short and comparatively stout, half

as long and half as thick as ampulla ; diverticula one or two,
globular, attached by short stalks to junction of ampulla and duct,

denial setae (text-fig. 156) 0-27 mm. long or possibly 0*3 mm.,
7/x thick near the base, straight and rod-like, tapering very
gradually along the shaft, more rapidly near the tip, which is

bluntly pointed ; distal end ornamented with fine spines.

Remarks. "When I described this species 1 did not name it,

because the description of P. ceylanensis, which Michaelsen had
described from the same place (Peradeniya, in Ceylon), was not

at that time accessible to me, and I thought that the present

worm might possibly be identical with that. It is, however, a

very characteristically distinct species ; the minute size and
the very large number of spermathecse, with the colouring, mark
it out immediately.

The single specimen had been mutilated behind at some previous

time. On account of its small size the internal anatomy was
investigated by means of sections.

Distribution. Peradeniya, Ceylon.

29. Perionyx pullus 8tej>h.

1920. Perionyx pullus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 217,
pi. x, fig. 22.

Length more than 62 mm. ; maximum diameter 3 -5 mm. Seg-
ments more than 165. Colour dark grey both dorsal]y and
ventrally. Ventral surface concave, except at anterior end.

Prostomium epilobous |, tongue triangular ; a groove continued
back from prostomium as far as clitellum. Dorsal pores from 1/2.

Setal rings interrupted dorsally, zz=?>yz in front of clitellum,

2yz behind; ventral break absent, or small and irregular ; setre.

very small and closely set on ventral surface ; numbers behind

-clitellum ca. 60, further back ca. 64. Clitellum xi-xx (='10).

Male field on xix (in the single specimen), a rectangular area
delimited at the sides by slight grooves, and in front and behind

by deep trenches which coincide with the intersegmental furrows.

Male pores apparently on two small whitish papillse very close

together. Spermal hecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, close to the middle
line.

No septa specially thickened. Gizzard entirely absent. Pharyn-
geal glands bulky, extending back as, large masses on the alimentary
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canal as far as ix. CEsophagus bulged laterally, and its walls
vascular, in x-xiii. Intestine begins in xvii. Last heart in xii.

Nephridia end approximately in the same line. Testes and
funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi, xii, and xiii,

relatively small, racemose in appearance. Prostates in xix, small,

each consisting of a number of finger-lik'e lobes in a bushy cluster

;

Fig. 157.

—

Verionyx pwllus Stepli.; spormatheoa.

duct small and soft. Ovarian funnels in xiii. Spermathecal
ampulla very irregular in shape, narrowing below to become the

duct, which is about as long as Hie ampulla, and itself narrows
towards its ectal end ; diverticula about, three small rounded
sessile chambers around the lower part of the ampulla (text-

fig. 157). Mo penial setae.

Remarks. The single specimen showed an abnormal position of

the posterior male organs sind male pores, but the abnormality
was limited to these, the female organs and all in front having the

usual situation. There appeared to be an additional pair of

minute seminal vesicles in xiv.

Distribution. Belgaum, Bombay Pres.

30. Perionyx pulvinatus Steph.

1916. Ferimiy.v puhhmtus, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii,.

p. 317, pi. xxxi, tigs. 10, 11.

Length 57 mm. ; maximum diameter 3 -5 mm. Segments 12(S.

Colour a deep brown dorsally with darker median stripe ; lighter

anteriorly ; ventral surface pale. Body dorso-ventrally com-
•pressed, ventral surface flat. Prostomium epilobous ^, tongue

cut off behind. A median dorsal groove over prostomium

and first two segments. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Betal ring with

small and irregular dorsal break= 2-3 yz, the neighbouring setal

intervals also irregular ; ventral break absent ; seta? set much closer

ventrally than dorsally, all small; numbers 5(5/vi, 54/ix, 50/xii,

48/xix (approximate in each case). Clitellum xiii—J xix (= 6j),
rather indefinite. A conspicuous depression on xviii, extending

slightly on to xvii and xix, rectangular with rounded corners,

and rather broader than long, almost entirely occupied by two-

2a
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longitudinally oval cushions which are in apposition in the middle
line (text-fig. 158). Male pores anterior and internal to the

middle point of each cushion, in front of the setal zone. Sperma-
thecal pores large, in 7/8 and 8/9, opposite the tenth seta on
each side.

No septa notably thickened, perhaps 6/7 slightly so. Gizzard

vestigial, in vi. (Esophagus swollen in ix and x, the walls having
here apparently a lamellate structure. Intestine begins in xv.

Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles two pairs, those in xi completely fused to form a single

xvmt %
*

™
Fig. 159.

—

Perionyx pulvinaius

I- i-a 7j • 7 • j ai i Stepb., spermatheca.
l'lg. loe.

—

I'erionyx pulrinatits Steph.

;

* r

male genital area.

large lobed mass ; the posterior pair double in xii, but extending

back and fusing incompletely in xiii, completely fused in xiv and
xv. Prostates occupying xviii and xix, lobed; duct stout, beginning

in the middle of the gland, forming a loop with its convexity

forwards, bound down to the body-wall by a number of bands,

and broadest towards its termination. Spermathecal ampulla
irregularly shaped, roughly pyramidal, with nodular surface

;

duct as long and almost as wide as ampulla ; no diverticulum

(text-fig. 159). No penial set*.

Remarks. The original must be wrong in stating that the

spermathecal pores are half the circumference apart.

Distribution, Near Ghoom, E. Himalayas.

31. Perionyx rimatus Ste^>h.

1920. Perionyx rimatus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 200,
pi. ix, fig. 9.

Length 80 mm.; diameter 4-5 mm. Segments 107. Body
rather flattened. Colour light purple dorsally in the anterior

part, pale except for a median stripe in the posterior half
;
pale

ventrally. Prostomium epilobous \. Dorsal pores from 4/5.

Setal rings closed or almost so both dorsally and ventrally; setffl

smaller and closer set ventrally ; numbers 59/v, 63/ix, 64/xii,

56/xix, 56 in middle of body. Clitellum xiii-xvi (= 4). Male
pores in a deep transverse crack across the middle of xviii,

apparently very near the middle line. Spermathecal pores small,

rather close together, in 6/7 and 7/8, in line with c or the
apace cd.
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Some slight thickening of the septa in the anterior part of the
body, 7/8 and 8/9 most thickened. Gizzard vestigial, in v.

Intestine begins behind the prostate. Last heart in xiii. Neph-
ridia end in the same line. Testis sacs in x and xi ; that in x
lobed, appearing as a number of ovoid lobes lying side by side in
a transverse series, enclosing oesophagus and hearts ; that in xi

smaller. Vesiculae seminales in xi and xii, with granular

Fig. 160.— Perionyx rimatus Steph, ; spermatheca.

surface, each pair fused dorsally above the alimentary canal, that

in xi overlying the testis sac which is independent. Prostates

occupying xviii and xix, much indented ; duct much twisted,

thin, not firm and shining, ectal end rather stouter. Sperma-
thecal ampulla a large irregular sac ; duct moderately stout, half

as long as ampulla ; diverticula as a few small warts on duct

a, short way below base of ampulla, iu a cluster of about half a
•dozen (text- tig. 100). No penial seta;.

Remarks. Kesemblos himalayanus in possessing testis sacs, in

being of lighter colour than is usual in the genus, and in coming
from Darjiling Dist.

Distribution. Sitong, Darjiling Dist.

32. Perionyx saltans A. G. Bourne.

1886. Perionyx saltans, Bourne, P.Z.S. 1886, p. (169.

1805. Perionyx saltans, Beddard, Mouofc. p. 439.

1900. Perionyx saltans, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 210.

1921. Perionyx saltans, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxii, p. 7C0.

Length 00 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 6L. Setal rings

almost closed; numbers 45-54. Nephndiopores alternating in

position in successive segments in line with the 11th and 17th

setae; a segment which lias the pore in the outer position on one

side has it in the inner position on the other. Clitellura xiv-xvi

(=3). Male pores on papilla? in a median pit. Spermathecal pores

three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, near the middle line, in line with d.

Spermathecffl with two minute diverticula. No penial setae.

Remarks. There is just a possibility that the worm I described

in 1921 as belonging to this species may not do so in reality, as

2a2
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it was not full}' mature; I therefore give the following data

separately, instead of incorporating them above.

Length 40 mm. Segments 108. Prostomium epilobous §.

Dorsal pores from 3/4 or 4/5. Setae 46-50, the rings closed

ventrally, and almost so dorsally. The depression containing

the male pores has sloping sides, and takes up the whole length

of xviii. The nephridia end in considerable end-sacs, as in

P. sansiharicus. In one of the spermatheeoe there was, instead of

two small diverticula, a single one, bilobed ; in the others there

were two.

Bourne remarks that " it is a a ery .strong little worm, and the

name refers to its power of leaping into the air when touched."

Distribution. Nilgiri Hills, S. India.

33. Perionyx sansibaricus Midi.

1909. Perimiyx sansibaricus, Micliaelsen, Mem. Tnd. Mus. i,

p. 174.

1920. Periom/x sansibaricus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 204, pi. ix, fig. 7.

1921. Perionyx sansibaricus, Stephenson, ]{ec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 761.

1891. Perionyx sansibaricus, Micbaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, ix,

pt. 1, j>. 4, pi. i, tig. 1.

1895. Perionyx sansibaricus, JJeddard, Monog. p. 4.'i8.

1900. Petiony.r sansibaricus, Micbaelsen, Tier, x, p. 209.

1903. Perionyx sansibaricus, Micliaelsen, Sb. Uubm. Ues. I'rag,

xl, p. ri, text-fig. E.

Length 32-03 mm. : diameter 2i-3|inm. Segments 84-108.

Colour purple dorsally, pule ventrally ; the purple darker
anteriorly, and extending partly onto the ventral surface there.
Prostomium epilobous £ ; first segment with median furrow.
Pirst dorsal pore may be found as far forwards as 2/3, but varies.

Setal rings closed, ventrally somewhat more completely than
dorsally ; numbers 44/v, 54/ix, 58/xii, 47/xix, and 50 in the

middle of the body. JSlephridiopores in two series on each side,

the series widely separated, one about J of circumference from
the midventral, the other, on alternate segments, not quite l of
circumference from the middorsal line. Olitellum ring-shaped,

xiii-xvii ( = 5). Male area somewhat variable; depressed, broader
than long, taking up the whole of the length of xviii ; male
pores close to middle line and usually in front of setal zone, the
ring of setae sometimes continuous across the segment immedi-
ately behind the pores ; sometimes the whole area is not
depressed, but only two crescentic depressions, oue in front and
one behind a transverse ridge bearing the pores. Spermathecal
pores G/7, 7/8, and 8/9, near the middle line.

No septa noticeably thickened. Gizzard entirely vestigial, in

vi. (Esophagus may be wider, and the wall ridged and vascular,
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in xiii; or there may be no such change. Last heart in xii.

Nephridia with alternately dorsally and ventrally placed terminal

vesicles. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

in xi and xii, racemose. Prostates with large deeply indented
glandular portion; duct thin, rather short, straight. Sperma-
thecal ampulla pear-shaped, narrowing to a short duct ; a small

thickly pear-shaped diverticulum, one-fourth of the length of the

ampulla, placed on the inner side of the duct, consisting of a

few indistinct seminal chambers aggregated together on a short

stalk. No penial setae.

Remarks. One of the peregrine species of the genus.

Michaelsen on examining his first batch of specimens (from

Zanzibar) thought that penial setae were present, though he was

unable actually to isolate any; examination of' specimens from

India, however, failed to reveal any. I have had a large number
of specimens through my hands, and have never found any.

Distribution. Baroda, Igatpuri, Manmad, Wathur near Maha-
bleshwar, Louda near Castle Hock, all in Western India; Khandwa,
Central Provinces ; Kala Khund (between Khandwa and Indore),

Central India ; Coonoor and Kotagiri in the Nilgiris ; Kodaikanal

in the Palni Hills. Outside India it has been found in Zanzibar,

whence it was first recorded.

ii4. Pericmyx shillongensis Sieph.

1920. Periony.v shilloiu/emis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

1>. 213, pi. ix, fig. 17.

Length 66 mm.; diameter 3 mm. Segments 120. Circular in

transverse section, not flattened. Colour a dusky purple dorsally,

ventral surface un pigmented. Prostomium epilobous i, tongue

Fig. 161.

—

Pertonyx shillongensis Steph. ; spermatheca.

open behind. Dorsal pores from 3/4. Dorsal and ventral breaks

in the setal rings small, and in the hinder part of the body absent;

seta rather closer set ventrally; numbers 42/v, 4b7ix, 49/xii,
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48/xix, and 41 in the middle of the body. Clitellum xiii-xvii

(=5), inconspicuous. Male area white, rather swollen; pores

fairly conspicuous, rather close together, about in line with setal

interval cd. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with the

interval be.

Septa of anterior region slightly thickened, (i/7-9/10 perhaps

most so. Gizzard in vii of fair size, walls somewhat soft.

Intestine begins iu xvi. Last heart in xii. Nephridial ducts end
approximately iti the same line. Testes and funnels free in x
and xi. Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, large, smooth, meeting

dorsally or actually fusing. Prostates confined to xviii, lobed

;

duct short, stout but without muscular shimmer, straight. Small

ovisacs in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla an ovoid sac; duct half as

long as ampulla, very stout ; diverticula as two clusters of seminal

chambers on tli'e duct just below the base of the ampulla, each

cluster cauliflower-like and sessile. Penial setse 0-87 mm. long,

20 n thick; shaft straight, tip slightly bowed and bluntly pointed;

ornamentation of about eight rings of fine spines.

Distribution. Shillong, Assam.

35. Perionyx sikkimensis (Mich.).

1907. Perionychella sikkimensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxiv, p. 156.

1909. Perionychella sikkimensis, Michaeken, Mom. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 170, pi. xiii, ti<rs. 12, VS.

1910. Perionyx sikkimensis (part.), Michaelsen, Abh. Ver.

Hamburg, xix, p. 60.

Length ca. 120 mm.; diameter 4-5 mm. Segments 109 (hinder

end regenerated). Colour dorsally violet-grey, darker in front -

r

Fig. 162.

—

Perionyx sikkimensis

(Mich.); epermatbeca made
transparent by acetic acid;

X20.

Fig. 163.

—

Perionyx sikkimeiiais

(Mich.) ; distal end ofpenial

seta ; X 440.

v«ntrally grey. Prostomium epilobous ca. £ ; segment i divided

by a median furrow. First dorsal pore at 7 '8 if not 6/7). Setse
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rather small ; circles nearly complete, only slightly and irregularly

broken dorsally; setae more .closely set ventrally than dorsally ;

numbers 60/vii, G-i/x, 78/xiii, 72/xxv. Clitellura xiii-xvii (=5);
in the middle part ring-shaped, interrupted ventrally in front and
behind. Male pores on small pnpilhn, ca. 1 of circumference
apart; the surface between the pores somewhat depressed.

Spermathecal pores in 6/7 and 7/8, ca. } of circumference apart

;

inconspicuous, only seen from inside.

Septa 6/7-16/17 thickened, those in the middle of the series

most, the others gradually thinner, Gizzard small, cylindrical, ih

vi (?), hardly thicker than the rest of the oesophagus, hut not exactly

vestigial, the muscular coat, being fairly strong. No calciferous

glands. Last heart in xii ('!). Testes and funnels free in' x and
xi. Seminal vesicles large, in xi and xii, meeting dorsally and
embracing the oesophagus. Prostates rather small and compact

;

duct leaves at a medial incisure, is fairly thick and nearly straight,

about as long as the glandular part. Spermathecal ampulla fairly

long, almost cylindrical ; duct somewhat shorter and thinner, not

set off frbm ampulla; no diverticulum (text-fig. 162). Penial

setffi (text-fig. 163) apparently one per bundle, ca. 0-9 mm. long,

28 ft, thick; almost straight, only slightly bent at the distal end;

narrowing a little distally, with fairly sharp and simple point;

distal part of seta ornamented with irregular, sometimes oblique,

transverse rows of small triangular teeth.

Distribution. Sandakphu, Kurseong, and doubtfully Subarkum,

in Darjiling l)i»t., E. Himalayas.

a. var. michaelseni, nov. nom.

1910. Periony.v sikhimensk (part.), Michaelsen, Abh. Ver.

Hamburg, xix, p. CO, pi. tig. (>.

Male pores on the border of a thick circular wall, in the middle

of which is a deep triangular hollow. Penial setoe 0"6 mm. long,

20/* thick, slightly bent proximally, almost straight distally; the

tip, after showing a constriction, broadens and is cut off obliquely,

the section being almost circular ; ornamentation rather more

sparing than in the type form.

Eemarlcs. This form was described but not named by Michaelsen

;

the penial setse seem to entitle it to separate recognition.

Distribution. Gangtok, Sikkim, E. Himalayas.

36. Perionyx simlaensis (Mich.).

1907. Perionychella simlaensis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxiv, p. 157.

1909. PerionycMla simlaensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 172, pi. xiii, ftps. 14, 15.

Length 85-100 mm.; maximum diameter 4-5 mm. Segments

ca. 128. Colour in general violet-red ; at the anterior end darker,.
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a deep blue-violet ; ventrally grey. Prostomium epilobous #,

tongue open behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal rings

almost complete, indistinctly broken dorsally ; setae set much closer

ventrally than dorsally; numbers 45/v, 46/viii, 52/xii, 45/xix,

45/xxvi. Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xvii (=5); interrupted

ventrally in xiii. Male area (text-fig. 164) occupying whole of

xviii, depressed, rectangular with rounded angles, rather broader

than long, bounded laterally by raised glandular regions, and

XX

Fig. 104.

—

Perionyx himlaensi* (Mich.), Fig. 1 (15.— Perinnyx simlaensis (Mich.);

male genital area
; x 7. spermatlieca ; X 20.

containing a pair of nearly circular cushions, each of which bears

aconical pointed penis-like projection directed obliquely backwards
and towards the middle line. The male pores are in the middle
of the cushions ; and from them is prolonged on to the anterior

surface of each penis a groove leading to its tip. No set* between
the male pores ; setre cense on the glandular thickenings lateral to

the male area. Spernmthecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, ca. T\, of

circumference apart.

No septa specially thickened; those in the testis region and
some adjacent ones a little thicker than the rest. Gizzard very
small, in v; its walls, however, are of some thickness. No
calciferous glands. Last heart in xiii. No perceptible difference

between the nephridia of different segments. Testes and funnels

free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles four pairs, in ix, x, xi, and
xii-xiv, large, much incised. Prostates compact, thickly

disc-shaped, much incised; duct fairly thick, irregularly bent,

about as long as the glandular part. Spermathecal ampulla large,

sac-like, the surface areolated, with numerous closely set bladder-

like projections, some of which overhang somewhat ; duct much
shorter and thinner than the ampulla ; diverticulum almost

completely surrounding the duet, composed of numerous seminal
chambers, and hence mammillated, opening into the ectal part of

the ampulla (text-fig. 165).

Distribution. DharmpOr, Simla Hills.

37. Perionyx turaensis Steph.

1920. Perionyx turaensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 216,
pi. x, figs. 20, 21.
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Length 74 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 132. Colour dark
brownish-purple dorsally, with still darker median stripe,

unpigmeuted ventrally. Prostoraium epilobous | or rather
more, tongue squarish, either open or closed behind. Dorsal
pores from 4/5 or 5/6. Setal rings almost closed ventrally, a
small break dorsally; ventral setae closer set and apparently
smaller than the dorsal ; numbers 48/v, 56/ix, 54/xii, 44/xix, and
55 in the middle of the body. Clitellum includes § xiii and
whole of xvii (= 4|). Male pores close together near the
middle line, on small round papilla) which are situated in a slight

common depression. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, close

together near the middle line.

No septa specially thickened, 8/9 slightly so. Gizzard vestigial,

in vi. Calciferous glands in xiii as well-defined ovoid swellings

with longitudinal vascular channels. Intestine begins in xviii.

Pig. 166.

—

Veriom/x turaetu>ia Stcph.

,

spbrnutlliecu ; X 40.

Vig. 167.

—

Verionyx turanism Steph.

;

distal end of pcnial seta ; X700.

Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels in x and xi, those in x

perhaps contained within a testis sac. Seminal vesicles in xi and

xii, large, contiguous in the middle line. Prostates confined to

xviii; duct short and moderately stout, transverse in direction.

Spermathecal ampulla with lobulated anterior border ; duct thick,

short, not definitely marked off; diverticula as a few small

rounded knobs at the ental end of the duct, perhaps not always

present (text-fig. 166). Penial setfifi (text-fig. 167) 0-5 mm. long,

11 fi thick; shaft straight with a slight curvature at distal end,

tapering rather rapidly ; tip cut off squarely and carries five or

six fine spines ; six circles of fine spines also just proximal to tip.

Distribution. Garo Hills, Assam.
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38. Perionyx variegatus (Mich.).

1907. Perionychella variegata, Michaelsen, Mt. Mm Hamburgh
xxiv, p. 158.

1909. Perionychella variegata, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 167, pi. xiii, fig. 11.

Length 21-24 mm. ; diameter 2-2| mm. Segments 49-63.

Shape that of a land Planarian or leech ; body very short and
depressed, narrowing towards both ends, the hinder rather

slenderer than the anterior. Colour primarily yellowish grey;
dorsum speckled with dark violet-grey spots ; a dark longitudinal

dorsal stripe. Prostomium epilobous f, tongue open behind

;

a median furrow over tongue and back to hinder end of

segment i. 1'irst dorsal pore in 5/6. Setae moderately large ; rings

oidy slightly interrupted dorsally, zz=\\yz; ventral interruption

indistinct ; set® rather closer set ventrally than dorsally ; numbers
in middle of body ca. 45-00. Clitellum xiii-xvii (= 5); only

distinguishable dorsally, by difference in pigmentation. Male
pores on prominent circular papilla?, ca. \ of circumference apart,

about in line with e ; the papillie take up nearly the whole length

of the segment; eight or nine setae intervene between the poros,

some of them on the papillie. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in

6/7-8/9, about in line with h, and further apart than the male
pores.

Septa throughout the body stronger than is usual in earthworms

;

7/8 and 8/9 specially strong. Gizzard very small, in v; very little

thicker than the rest of the oesophagus, but with well-developed

muscular coat, which reduces the width of the lumen. No
calciferous glands or gland-like widenings of the tube. Intestine

begins in xiv. Last heart in xii. Nephridia with a long and
moderately thick terminal vesicle. I'unnels in x and xi, free.

Seminal vesicles three pairs, large, in x, xi, and xii. Prostates

intermediate in structure between the Plutdlus and Pheretima

types
;
glandular part kidney-shaped, consisting of a much-branched

glandular tube, the branches compressed by a thin enveloping

membrane; duct fairly long, slightly bent. Spermathecal ampulla
globular; duct as long as ampulla, scarcely thinner, set off by a
slight constriction ; no diverticulum. No penial setse.

Distribution. Phallut, Darjiling Dist., E. Himalayas.

Subfamily OCTOCH^ETINvE.

1899. Typhseinaj + Benhamina; (part.), Michaelaen, Zool. Jahrb.
Syst. xii, p. 242.

1900. Octocheetinre -f Trigastrirue (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 318, 330.

1903. Ootochaetinie 4- TrigastriniB (part.), Michaelsen, Geog. Verbr.
Qlig. pp. 108, 109.

1909. Octochoetiiiffl + Trigastrinse (part.), Michaelsen, Mem. Ind.

Mus. i, pp. 122, 203.
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1910. Octoehretinse + Trigastrinse (part.), Michaelsen, Abh. Ver.

Hamburg, xix, p. 2I>.

1915. Octochmtinse, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi. p. 103.

1917. Octochaetinas, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 359.

1921. Octochretinse, Stephenson, 1*. Z. S. 1921, p. 103.

1921. Octochretinse, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg1

, xxxviii, p. 36.

Arrangement of seta from pure lumbricine to pure perichsetine.

One oesophageal gizzard in one simple segment, or two in two

simple segments, or one enlarged gizzard in a space which
represents two or more fused segments ; in the last two cases

calciferous glands in the region of segments x-xiii. Excretory

system of meganephridia along with micronephridia, or micro-

nephridia alone, the latter never having the form of sacs.

Sexual apparatus from pure acanthodriline to pure microscolecine.

Distribution. In all parts of India, more sparsely in the North.

Outside India in New Zealaud (genera Octochmtus, Dinodrilus, and
I/oplochceiina) and South Madagascar (genus llowaseolex).

The subfamily was instituted, under the name Typhtcinaa, for

the genera Octochcetus, Eutyphwus, Dinodrilus, and Hoploclurtella

(the last now ranked as a tjenus inquirendum ; cf. post., p. 487) by

Michaelsen in 1899. There has since been a certain amount of

discussion as to its limits; it may be said that it is intended to

comprise a group of genera which spring, like other subfamilies,

from the original Acanthodriline, the first modification in the

present case being the splitting up of the nephridial system ; other

modifications aro superadded in the younger genera—the change
from lumbricine to periehoetine arrangemeut of seta;, the micro-

scolecine reduction of the male genital apparatus, and a doubling

of the gizzard,—but the original and constant modification is the

micronephridial development. The prostates retain the tubular

form throughout.
Besides the genera originally included in the subfamily, a

number of others are now recognized as belonging here

—

llowa-

seolex, liamiella, Eudichogasler, Erythrceodrilus, and lloploclurtina.

All the genera are found in India except Dinodrilus and Hoplo-

clicetina, which occur only in New Zealand.

Howascolex, the pa'rent form of the subfamily, found in both

Madagascar and India, is removed from the original Acanthodriline

essentially by the fact that the nephridial system is partly broken
up—micronephridia occur along with meganephridia. Certain

members of the genus may show an increase m the number of

seta3 in the hinder segments (the periciazine arrangement), and in

some the acanthodriline arrangement of the male organs begins to

give place to the microscolecine ; there is also an incipient develop-

ment of calciferous glands in segment xvi.

(The acanthodriline arrangement of the male organs, the

primitive one in the family, is that in which there are two pairs

of tubular prostates, discharging to the exterior on segments xvii

and xix ; while the vasa deferentia discharge separately from the

prostates on segment xviii. In the microscolecine condition the
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openings of the vasa deferentia have been, as it were, attracted to

the anterior prostatic openings, and discharge in common with the

anterior pair of prostates on segment xvii, while the posterior pair

of prostates have disappeared ; the reduction of the prostates is

often accompanied by a reduction of the spermathecae to one pair

also.)

OctocJiattus is derived from Howascolex by a more complete

breaking-up of the nephridial system into micronephridia, and, it

may be, the more pronounced development of calciferous glands

in segments xv or xvi, or both.

Dinodrilus (not an Indian genus) is derived from those forms of

Oetochcetus which still possess only incipient calciferous glands

{subgen. Octochietus, v. post., p. 371) by a multiplication of tho

set.e to six pairs ; and HoplocJuetina (confined, like Dinodrilus, to

New Zealand) by a further multiplication giving the ordinary

perichaitine condition.

Another line of descent from, or from near, Jloivascole.v gives

Mamiella ; the excretory system has broken up into micronephridia,

but in a peculiar manner : the micronephridia are few in number

—

from seven pairs to as few as one pair per segment ; no calciferous

glands are in process of development.
T?rom fiamiella, Eudiehoyaster has evolved by a doubling of the

gizzard, and a development of calciferous glands in the region of

segments x-xiii (and therefore in front of the place where they
develop in the Oetochcetus line). In some cases there is a partial

microscolecine reduction.

A further stage of evolution along this line is reached, as was
first recognized by Miehaelsen in 1921, in J'Aiti/phwns, where the
microscolecine reduction is complete, the calciferous glands have
become localized in segment xii, and the two gizzards have fused

again, with the disappearance of the septum between them.
Erythrceodrilus perhaps represents an independent offshoot from

Howascolex ; the nephridial system has made no further advance,
but the setal arrangement has become perichaitine, calciferous

glands have developed, as in Eudichogasler, in x-xiii, and the
genital organs are undergoing the microscolecine reduction. Its

relations, as shown by the calciferous glands, incline rather

towards the Eudichogaster branch.

The following tree expresses shortly the above relations

:

" Notiodrilus "

I

Howascolex

Oetochcetus ltamiellu Erythrwodrihis

Dinodrilus Eudichogaster

Hoplochcelina Eutyphosus
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Key to the Indian genera of Octochretinse.

1. The perichtetine arrangement of setse exists

throughout the body EnYTHn.a:or>iiiLrs.
At least in tho anterior and middle regions
of the body the setoe are arranged in the
lnmbricine manner 2.

2. Two gizzards Eudichogastek.
One gizzard 3.

3. Gizzard large, some septa mi.ssing in the
gizzard region

; purely micvoscolecine . . . Eutyphceus.
Gizzard simple, in one simple segment ; not
purely microseolecint* 4.

4. Purely micronephridial 5.

Meganephridia along with micronephridia . . Howascolex.
5. C'alcil'erous glands absent Eamikixa.

Calciferous glands present Octoch/etus.

1. Genus HOWASCOLEX Mich.

1901. Iluxmiseole.i; Michaelsen, Bull. Ac. Sci. St. Pdtersb. xv,

p. 202.

1021. Iloicascolex, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii, p. 3C.

Setal arrangement luiiibricine either throughout the body, or at

least in the anterior and middle regions ; often perichaetine at the
hinder end. One oesophageal gizzard in one simple segment

;

calciferous glands as mere swellings of the oesophagus in segment

xvi, with or without a slighter development of the same kind

in one of the neighbouring segments. True meganephridia
accompanied by micronephridia. Sexual apparatus from purely

acanthodriline to incompletely microscolecine.

Distribution. Coorg and Mysore. Outside India in S, Mada-
gascar.

The faunistic relation of India to Madagascar which is indicated

by the distribution of this genus is of great interest (cf. Intro-

duction, p. HI, and Michaelsen, 99).

The type of the genus is 11. machtgascariaisis Mich. (v. svj).

Michaelsen, 1901). The Indian worms of this genus, all recently

discovered and described by Michaelsen (99), differ from the type

in tho beginning perichsetme arrangement of the setee (in two out

of three epecieh), in having a typhlosole, and in certain small

differences in the arrangement of the mega- and micronephridia.

The micronephridia have apparently originated by the breaking-up

of the meganephridia.

Key to the Indian species o/Howascolex.

1. Setae eight per segment throughout the body . . II. bidens.

Seta; in the hinder segments more than eight . . 2. [f. ditheca,

2. Spermathecal pores one pair in f*/9 H. corethrurus.

Spermathecal pores three, median, in 7/8-9/10 . H. corethrurus

f. typica,

Spermathecal pores four pairs, in 5/6-8/9 II. merkaraensis.
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1. Howascolex bidens Mich.

1921. Howascolex bidens, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

p. 38, text-tig. 1.

length 70-90 mm.; diameter 1|-1| mm. Segments ea. 110-
180. Colour an even grey, unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous

•ca. j. Dorsal pores present. Setae luiubrieine, larger at the ends

of the body; aa= \\hc, bc=2 ab=l^cd, dd=h&li the circum-

ference in front, but only 'j of circumference behind ; arrangement
of setae irregular behind, certain sftse being displaced. Clitellum

xiii-xvi (=4). Male porophores large, ou xvii, joined by a bridge,

and so forming a dumbbell-shaped elevation ; pits on th# poro-

phores in ah, but extending inwards and outwards beyond these
lines ; penial setae projecting, two, in the positions of a and 6.

Anterior prostatic pores within these pits, close to outer penial

seta
;
posterior prostatic pores incouspicuous, in front of b of

xix ; male pores invisible, perhaps on xviii, at hinder ends of a

pair of seminal grooves which extend a short way back from
hinder margin of porophores. Setae a and 6 of xviii absent ; on
xviii and xix narrow transverse ridges, extending about between
the lines of a on each side. Female poro unpaired, anteriorly on
xiv, at the centre of an almost circular area. Spormathecal pores

one pair, large deep transverse slits in ab in 8/9, each surrounded
by a glandular area. A median transversely oval papilla over
groove 11/12.

Septa 6/7-13/14 thickened, 7/8 to 9/10 fairly strongly. A
large cylindrical gizzard in v. (Esophagus iu xvi swollen, with
lamellae internally ; in xvii the same structure, but much less

marked. Intestine begins in xx, with a well-marked tvphlosole.

Meganephridia alone in posterior part of body ; apparently only
•micronephridia in anterior part of body, few iu number, irregu-

larly arranged. Testes and funnels free in x and xi ; seminal
vesicles in ix and xii, lobed. Prostates in xvii and xix, those m
xix slightly smaller, glandular portion coiled, longer and much
stouter than duct. Spermathecce large (1-3 mm.); ampulla
sac-like, passing into a short broad duct; diverticulum thickly

club-shaped, one-third the length of the ampulla, opening into a
"bulging of the duct just below the ampulla ; a spermatophore

(? several aggregated spermatophores) in duct. Penial setse

0-55 mm. long, relatively stout, 22-25^ thick, slightly bowed at

proximal or at both ends, distal end somewhat flattened, extreme
tip bifid ; a number of short transverse zigzag markings over a
short length near the tip.

Remark*. This species approaches the type of the genus (found
in Madagascar) in preserving the lumbricine arrangement of the
setae; it agrees with the other Indian species in possessing a
typhlosole. The microscolecine reduction has been carried out in

the spermathecae, but not in the prostates, though the posterior

,pair is somewhat reduced in size and has no porophores.

. Distribution. Shibogn (Mysore).
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2. Howascolex corethrurus Mich. f. typica.

1921. Hoivaicolex covethrurus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 42, text-figs. 2 a, 3.

Length ca. 110 mm. ; diameter lj-2^ mm. Segments ca. 180.

Colour pale yellowish grey. Prostomium indistinctly epilobous,

small, retracted. Dorsal pores from 11/12. Setae larger at

the ends of the body, with lumbriciue arrangement in

ancerior and middle regions; posteriorly pericha^tine ; in the
lumbricine region aa : ab :bc:cd: dd=24 : 6 : 15 : 10 : 108 ; dd~
fa of circumleience; even at hinder end setae a, b, and c

regular, except that b and c are somewhat approximated

;

accessory seta) introduced dorsal to d and between c and d, the

total number of setae per segment 18 at most ;, extent of aa
remains unaltered, while the median dorsal distance becomes
hardly greater than an intersetal distance. Clitellurn xiii-xvi

(=4), thinner and somewhat depressed ventrally. A median-
ventral longitudinally oval wall extends over segments xvii-xix, the
interior of the oval occupied by a papilla of corresponding shape

;

a narrow groove between wall and enclosed papilla; this groove
•corresponds to the seminal grooves, the anterior prostatic pores

being close together at the anterior pole and the posterior

similarly at the posterior pole of the elliptical groove, at levels

corresponding about to 17/18 and 18/19 (pores recognizable only
in sections) ; male pores in the grooves, on xviii (in sections).

Female pores anteriorly on xiv, close together (? fused), in an
oval whitish area. Spermat lineal pores three, median, in 7/8,

8/9, and 9/10. Paired papilla? in ab in 11/12, and a smaller pair,

often absent, in 10/11 ; median papilla; in 15/16 and 20/21, and
sometimes in 14/15.

Septa 6/7-12/13 moderately thickened, subsequent ones be-

coming gradually thinner, 17/18 and 18/19 absent, 19/20 still

•stouter than the first of the series. Gizzard in v. (Esophagus
swollen in xvi, with prominent lamellae internally. Intestine

beginning in xxi, with typhlosole. Posteriorly meganephridia
•only; in middle of bodv usually only micronephridia, few and
irregularly placed in each segment (occasionally in a few segments
meganephridia only). Testes and funnels free in x and xi.

•Seminal vesicles, much lobed, in ix and xii. Prostates two pairs,

tubular, thick, undulations compressed together ; duct much
thinner and shorter, in a single loop. Spemiathecae three pairs,

those of a pair conjoined at the ectal ends of the ducts, retort-

shaped ;. ampulla thickly pear-shaped, passing with a kink into the

narrowing duct ; diverticulum cylindrical, narrower near its

attachment to the ectal end of duct, half as long and half as thick

as duct. Penial setae thin and delicate, 9 fi thick proximally,

gradually tapering to a point, bowed ; distal three-fifths with
undulating contour.

Remarks. Differs from the type of the genus in the commencing
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periclisefine arrangement of the seta?, and in the presence of a

fyphlosole.

Distribution. Somavarpatna, Coorg.

a. forma ditbeca Mich.

1921. lloicascole.v corethrunis f. ditheca, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxxviii, p. 42.

As for the typical form, with the following differences :
—

Length 80 mm.; diameter J-l mm. Segments ca. 170.

Spermathecal pores one pair, hi 8/9 in a. Spermathecse one pair.

Distribution. Shimoga, Mysore.

3. Howascolex merkaraensis Mich.

1921. How(txcole.v merkaraensis, Michaelsen, Alt. AIus. Hamburg,
xxx\ iii, p. 47, text-figs. '2 b, 4.

Length ca. 60 mm. ; diameter 1-75-2 mm. Segments ca. 200.

Colour brownish-grey. Prostomium indistinctly epilobous ca. \
(? proepilobous). Dorsal pores present. Seta) somewhat en-

larged at the anterior, much enlarged at the posterior end

;

lumbricine arrangement in the anterior and middle parts of the

body, aa : ah : be : cd : rftZ=24 : 7 : 17 : 13 : 58 ; <W=ca. -§• of the

circumference ; perichsetine at the hinder end, from about segment
cxxx, commonly 12 (6 pairs) per segment ; the accessory setae, 1, 2,

or seldom 3, introduced dorsal to d ; h is shifted, usually dorsal-

wards, but the line a is regular ; the other setie irregularly -placed

at the hinder end. Clitellum ? Male Held rectangular, longer

than broad, embracing xvii-xix, extending laterally from b to 6,

depressed; seta> a and 6 absent on xviii. Prostatic pores two
pairs, on xvii and xix, iu the angles of the male field, median from
the line a, the a'.terior pair larger than the posterior; seminal

grooves almost straight, somewhat bent inwards in the middle of

their length and at both ends. Male pores on xviii in the grooves

(in sections). Female pore a transverse slit anteriorly on xiv,

surrounded by a glandular area. Spermathecal pores four pairs,

in 5/6-8/9, median from a, near the middle line, increasing in size

backwards. Seta) a of ix shifted forwards and inwards, situated

behind the hindmost spermathecal pores ; seta) and pores sur-

rounded by a median glandular area. A pair of eye-like papilla?

in 11/12, in ab.

Septum 8/9 slightly, 9/10 and 10/11 moderately thickened, the

next two decrejisingly strengthened, 13/14 thin. Gizzard large,

in vi (? v). (Esophagus much swollen in xvi, with prominent
longitudinal lamellas internally. Intestine begins in xviii ; a small

typhlosole. Last heart in xiii. In at least most segments of
hinder part of body only meganephridia are present ; in at least

many of middle region only micronephridia, in moderately large

numbers, irregularly arranged
;
perhaps both kinds occur in some

segments. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles
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in ix and xii, each consisting of a few lobes. Prostates in xvii

and xix, the anterior pair longer and thicker than the posterior

;

in both, the glandular part pressed together, irregularly disposed,
almost coiled, the duct much shorter and thinner, disposed in a
loop. Spermathecoe lour pairs, of different sizes; the posterior
pair, in ix, very large, with pear-shaped ampulla, the wall of

which shows a spiral constriction ; duet not marked off, short and
thin ; diverticulum sausage-shaped, two-thirds as long and half

as thick as the ampulla, entering eutiil end of duct ; the sperma-
thecse of viii much smaller, the diverticulum small ; those of vii

and vi vestigial, small pear-shaped sacs without diverticula.

Penial setae 1*2 mm. long, 13 p thick in the middle, tapering
gently to a point ; the distal two-thirds with undulating contour
(except just above the tip); a few scars on the distal half of

shaft, with prominent tooth-like border.

Remarks. This species is to be placed near the last ; it is

distinguished bv the penial seta), and by I he commencing dis-

appearance of the posterior prostates and anterior sperinatuecac

(commencing microscolecine reduction).

Distribution. Merkara and Jihagamanola, Goorg.

2. Genus 0CT0CHJ5TUS Bedd.

1892. Octocltcetus Ueddard, P. Z. 8. 18!):}, p. 6G8.

1895. Oetoefuetus IMdard, M< mog. p. 550.

1900. (ktoehtetw* Michaelsun, Tior. x, p 319.

1921. Octoclurt.ua Stephenson, 1>. Z. S. L92], p. 103.

1921. Ortac/icetiis Michaelnen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xvxviii, p. 36.

SeUe with luinbricine arrangement. One oesophageal guzard in

one simple segment; caloiferous' glands in the region of segments
xv-xvii. Purely uiicronephridial. Sexual apparatus purely

acanlhodriline.

The genus lias been recognized since its first establishment by

Beddard in 1892. It consists of worms which are removed from
the condition ot the original Acanthodnline in having numerous
micronephridia in each segment instead of a piiir of meganephridia,

and a pair of calciferous glands behind the ovarian segment.

We have, apparently, in llowaacolex (a form which differs from
the original Acanthodnline essentially only in haviug micro-

nephridia along with the meganephridia) an intermediary

;

by the further breaking up of the nephridial system Hoivascolex

would become Oetochd'tim. This conclusion, arrived at before llowa-

scolex was known from India (80), receives confirmation from
Michaelsen's recent records of Howascolae from Mysore and

Coorg (99). it must be added, however, that the species of

llowascolex actually found in India arc too advanced iu some
respects (perichtetine arrangement of setae at hinder end, incipient

microscolecine reduction) to serve as the ancestors of OctocJuclus
;

2b
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possibly the Indian stock of Octochatus was given off from a more
primitive Howascolex, which has since undergone further evolution
and differentiation.

Distribution. (Chart IV). Outside India the genus is found only
in JYew Zealand (subgenus Octochmtm). In India (subgenus
Octochvtokles) it is found throughout, with on the wholeji certain

Chabt IV.

preponderance, more marked if the peregrine species are excluded
'

m the "West and South ; the Central region, the East and North-
East possess representatives, but in the Punjab the only species is
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the widely-wandering 0. fermori. Excluding this species and
0. beatrix, also peregrine, the list of localities includes;

—

Mangalore, Travancore, S. Arcot Hist., Weyra Karur, and
Madras, all in 8. India; Baroda, Poona, and other places in the
W. Ghats, Kalyan near Bombay, Castle Bock, all in the Western
region; Barkul on the ISur Lake, and Barkuda in the Chilka
Lake, in the East ; Hyderabad (Deccan), Palia, Indore, Bina, and
G-walior, in the Central area ; and near Katmandu in Nepal.

Miehaelseu has pointed out that the Indian species of Oeto-
cJuetiw show a difference from the type of the genus and the
other New Zealand species in possessing better developed calci-

ferous glands. For this reason, and on grounds of geography, he
divides the genus into two subgenera, Octochcetus for the New Zea-

land and Octocha'tokles tor the Indian species (type 0. aitlceni) (99).

If OctochtBtoides has developed in India, as seems not improbable

(v. sup.), it may be independent of the New Zealand Octochcetus,

and the theory of the former wandering of Octochcetus by land

from New Zealand to the Indian region would be unnecessary

(of. ant., Introduction, p. 31).

Subgenus Octcch^toides Mich.

li)21. Octochatus (Octochcetoides) Miclmelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. Ji7.

Calciferous glands as sacs sharply delimited from the oesophagus,

one pair in xv or xv and xvi, or two pairs in xv and xvi.

Distribution. Is equivalent to the Indian range of Octochcetus,

s. 1. (v. sup.).

In this subgenus a character of systematic importance is

frequently found, which is not met with in the preceding families

and genera—the modification of the ventral setae of segments

viii and ix to form w hat are known as copulatory setaB.

The intimate structure of the calciferous glands in a member
of the subfamily {0. barkudensis) has been investigated by
Stephenson and Prashad (91).

It does not seem possible to speak of any part of India as

specially the home of the subgenus. Taking 0. aitkeni and
montanus as perhaps tho most archaic species (seminal vesicles in

ix and xii, smooth penial seta?), we find them not far from the

W. coast, one near Poona, one near the south end of the

peninsula; the other species with seminal vesicles in ix and xii,

however, take up broadly the cenlre of the country from coast

to coast.

Key to species of the subgenus Octocha>toides.

1. Seminal vesicles in segments ix and xii 7.

Seminal vesicles in segments xi and xii 5.

Seminal vesicles in xii only 2.

2b2
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2. Penial seta: absent •'£

Penial seta) ptenent 4.

3. No spermathecal diverticulum O. beatrix.

A small thick spermathecal diverticulum O. hodgarti.

4. Testes and funnels tree ; all xoptn pit-sent O. castellanus.

Testis sac in segment xi ; septa 5/0-7/8 absent . . O.fermori.

5. Copulatory cushions present 0.

No copulatory cushions O. pittnyi.

6. Copulatory cushions on xxiv and preceding seg-

ments O. tharstoni.

Copulatory cushions on xiii or 13/14, with or

without a papilla on xviii O. maindroni.

7. Penial setse smooth 8.

Penial setee with spines or teeth 1).

8. Clitellum extending over live segments; last heart

in xiii O. aitkeni.

Clitellum extending over about eight segments

;

last heart in xii O. montamu.
9. Testis sacs present 10.

Testes and funnels free 11.

10. Copulatory papillae present on xviii (viii, xvi);

copulatory setae witli serrated margins O. barfcudensis.

No copulatory papillio ; copulatory setce with
transverse rows of seta-like hairs O. mrensis.

11. Septa of anterior part of bodv all present (though
some of the number fl/0- 8/9 may be vestigial)

.

1 2.

Septa C/fi and 6/7, or (i/7 only, absent 13.

12. Paired cushions' on 11/12 (14/16, 21/22, 22/23) . . O. jmttoni.

No paired copulatory organs O. philiotti.

13. Copulatorv setaa marked by semicircular scar-like

depressions O. prashadi.

Copulatory setae marked by two rows of spines, or

two serrated ridge* 11.

14. The two pairs of prostatic pores sunk in transverse

trenches separated, bv a traiisver.-e ridge O. pahrnsh.
The prostatic pores .sunk in the limbs of a dumb- [nparius.

bell-shaped depression O. jialienau var.

The prostatic poies not situated in definitely

shaped depressions 0. yaneshce.

The penial and copulatory setsc afford good means of identifica-

tion, and the original figures should be referred to where possible;

unfortunately, the descriptions are often somewhat lengthy, and
thus not convenient for introduction in the form of a key. The
latter part of the above key would have been better if it had been
possible to use these characters to a greater extent.

A few groups of species can be distinguished. 0. liodyarti is

very closely related to beatrix, the only difference of importance
being the pre"ence of a spcrmatliecal diverticulum in hodgarti and
its absence in beatrix (penial setae, small and difficult to find,

and overlooked at first in beatrix, may also have been overlooked
in hodgarti) ; it might be perhaps allowable to make hodgarti a
variety. If hodgarti is really a variety the species would have
a very wide distribution, and would come next to fermori in
this respect.
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0. beatrix and hodgarti are members of a well-marked group,
which also includes fermori and castellanus; in the three first we
have the commencing disappearance of the anterior pairs of
testes and funnels, and as a concomitant the reduction of the
seminal vesicles to a single pair in segment xii ; in castellanus,

also, the reduction of the seminal vesicles has taken place, though
that of the testes and funnels uas not noted.

0. paliensis and (janeshcn are closely related, the chief difference

being in the configuration of the male field; it might be allowable

here again to rank one as a variety of the other. O.prashwli is

perhaps to be associated with them in a small group. All are

found not far from each other in the Western Ghats, paliensis

also at several places in the central parts of the peninsula, and
prashadi near Bombay.

1. Octochsetus (Octochaetoides) aitkeni (Fedarb).

1808. Ueithamiri aitkeni, Fedarb, J. Bombay Soc. xi, p. 432, pi. i,

tigs. 1-5, 7.

1890. Octocheetus aitkeni, Michaolscn, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii, p. 242.

1900. OctochtHus aitkem, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 320.

Length 119 mm.; diameter .'5 mm. Segments 180. First

,dorsal pore in 19/20 (? 18/19). Setal interval aa = i2ab and is

slightly greater than be, which =ed [i.e., the lateral setaB are not

paired). Clitellum xui-xvii (= 5). Male pores very small and
near together on xviii. Female pore single. Sperinathecal pores

near together in 7/8 and 8/9.

Gizzard m vii. (Jalciferous glands one pair, in xv, cut up into

lobes. Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart in xiii. Seminal
vesicles two pairs, in ix and xii. Prostates irregularly twisted,

sausage-like. Sperinathecal ampulla pyriform, the narrow end
elongated to form the duct, which is joined at the middle of its

length by a club-shaped diverticulum about half as long as the

ampulla. Penial seta; smooth, three times as long as the normal

seta>, slightly bowed ; a nodulua-like thickening one third of the

way from the distal end.

Distribution. Travancore.

2. Octochsetus (Octochsetoides) barkudensis Steph.

1016. Octocheetus liai kudensis, Stephenson, ]{ec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 340, pi. \xxiri, iijfs. 32, 33.

1917. Octocheetus barkudensis, Stephenson, Eec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 40C, pi. xviii, figs. 25-27.

1919. Octocha'tus barkudensis, Stephenson and Prashad, Tr. Koy.

Soc. Edin. lii, p. 464, pi. figs. 5, 6.

1920. Octocheetus barkudensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 228.

1921. Octocheetus barkudensis, Stephenson, Ilec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 703.

Length 43-91 mm. ; diameter 1-5-3 mm. Segments ca. 140.

Colour grey or brown. Segments triannulate from vii to clitellum.
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Prostomium variable, epilobous J or t.inylobous. Dorsal pores

from 12 13. In the anterior />art of "the body <ia= 4ab or

nearly, =JJfo or nearly, and cd=Lj-2uf>; further back aa and he

become relatively narrower, r«i=3ab or less, and bc=-nb; dd is

rather more than half the circumference. Olitelluni includes

fxiii-J xvii (=4j). Male Held (text-tig. 1 (>S) characterized by

two cushions on xviii which almost meet in the middle line

;

Fig. 168.

—

Octochatw. (Or/orlite/utdes) bartotdemitt Htepli. , male genital

region, showing well marked copulatory ]mpilla\

i

prostatic pores on xvii and xix connected by grooves which are

bent outwards to pass over the external margins of the cushions.

Spermathecal pores on viii and ix, in front of and between setae a
and b. Additional genital markings, not always present:—On
"viii a^'pair of transversely oval papillae which include the setae ab

Fig. 169.

—

Octocha/us (Octoch&toida,) barfaidensis Stepli.

two spermatiiecse, showing variations in form.

« and b,

and do not take up quite the whole length of the segment (these

may be joined in the middle line); ou xvi a pair of large flat

papillae taking up the whole length of the segment, and almost
meeting in the middle line (text-fig. 168) ; occasionally a large

median transversely oval papilla on xxii ; rarely a median papilla

on xxi.
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I. he first septum, 4/5 or perhaps 5/6, somewhat thickened ; the
next is 8/9 which is slightly thickened

; 9/10-11/12 considerably
and a few following diminishingly thickened. Gizzard subsphericai,
the muscular thickening appearing as an oblique ring-, in front of
8/9. Calciferous glands one pair only, in xv and xvi, sometimes
asymmetrical; openings apparently in xv. Last heart in xii.

Nephridia small and scattered in the anterior part of the body ;

towards hinder end in two transverse rows per segment, one
behind the anterior and one in front of the posterior septum.
Testis sacs in x and xi, single in each, enclosing alimentary canal
and hearts. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in ix and xii ; the anterior
flattened and lobed, the hinder large. Prostates of moderate size,

coiled, duct thin and twisted. Sperraathecal ampulla of variable
shape, prolonged to form a short and narrow stalk; diverticulum
also variable,— none, one or two, sessile or stalked, with or

Fig. 170.— Octochet lis (OctocliceMtlcs)

harkudnmt Stoph. ; distal end
of peuial s.eta.

Fig. 171.—Octochat us (Octoehetoittei)

harkndetais Steph.: dibUl end
of copulatnry set a.

without indications of seminal chambers (text-fig. 169). Peuial
setae (text-fig. 170) 0-58 mm. long, 10 //. thick in the middle ; shaft
slightly curved, distal end sinuous, tip pointed ; ornamentation of

relatively large spines which do not extend quite to the tip.

Copulatory seta? (text-fig. 171) in viii, 0-52 mm. long and 17/*
thick, not much modified ; shaft slightly curved, distal end rather
bulbous, the margins cut up into a number of serrations, tip

pointed.

Distribution. Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake, E. coast.
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3. Octochsetus (Octochsetoides) beatrix Bedd.

1902. Octochietw beatrix, Beddard, Ann. Mag. N. IT. (7) ix, p. 456.

1914. Octochfetus dam, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 346,

pi. xxxvi, fig. 7.

10'22. Octoekcetus beatrix, Stephenson, Uec. ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 436,

text-fig. 2.

Length 70-80 mm. ; diameter 4 mm. Segments 102. Colour

pale grey, clitellum orange. Prostomium small, epilobous £, tongue
pointed behind. Segments v-vi biauuulate, vii-x triaunulate.

Dorsal pores from 12/13. Setae all ventrally situated; aa—2^
ab=bc=zl£cd; dd=% of circumference; seta; aa approach each

other more closely in front of and behind clitellum than elsewhere,

and in front of clitellum the spaces aa and 6c are relatively smaller

than behind. Clitellum xiii-xvii \entrally, xiii-^xviii dorsally,

very markedly limited by constrictions (= '">-5|). Male area

presents a median rather small puckered depression which takes

up the whole length of xviii and extends slightly onto the adjacent

parts of neighbouring segments; all pores are within the line of

setae a; seminal grooves bowed outwards. I'emale pores paired,

close together at the bottom of a transverse groove. Spermathecal

pores on minute papillae near the middle line, in the setal zone of

viii and ix internal to a.
*

Septum 5/6 moderately thick ; the next is 8/9, which with the

four following is moderately stout; 8/9-11/12 all close together,

especially 10/11 and 11/12. (iizssard short, resembling a stout

ring in the middle of the space between 5/0 and 8/9. Calciferous

glands one pair, in xv-xvi, large, lobed. Typhlosole prominent
and double, beginning in xx. Last heart in xiii. ,

Punnets free in

x and xi, those of xi larger than those of x; testes of fairly large

size in xi, absent (? always) in x. Seminal vesicles one pair, small

and compact, in xii. Prostates one or two pairs, small ; if only

one pair, they are in xvii. Spermathoc® minute, ovoid, by the side

of the nerve cord; duct short; no diverticulum. Penial setae

0'6 mm. long, 13 /x thick in the middle, with slight double curve ;

tip pointed ; ornamentation of a few irregular indentations of the

margin near the free end.

Dhtnlmtion. Calcutta ; Bombay ; Baroda.

4. Octochsetus (Octochaetoides) castellanus JStejrfi

1917. Ortochatiu castellanus, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 407, pi. xvii, fig. 22, pi. xviii, tigs. 23, 24.

Length 48 mm. ; maximum diameter 2 mm. Segments ca. 125.
Colour? Prostomium? Dorsal pores from 5/6. Seta; widely
paired; aa=l%ab=bc=:\%td; dd = ca. half of circumference.
Prostatic pores as small pits on xvii and xix medial from a, on a
common elevation in each segment ; seminal grooves bowed out-

wards, running on broad curved ridges, so that there is a circular
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depression in the middle of the male area. "Female pore single,

median. Spermathecal pores perhaps at the site of setie a on viii

Fig. l7±— Oc/»rli<etits (Octachatoides) easMhtuits Stepli. .

speraiatlieca.

and ix (or, as determined from inside, perhaps in front of the

setal zone).

No sepia wanting ; 9/10 and 10/11 slightly thickened. Gizzard

in vii. Calciferous glands one pair, in xiv, of moderate size and

symmetrical. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in xii,

Fig. ViZ.— OclwliaHiii, (Octochaeioidts)

castdlanus Steph. ; a and 6, penial

sete, of two typos; x ca. 360.

Fig. Vt^.—lktochatm (Octoc/ueloides)

easlellanns Stepli. ; copulatory

setaofsegment, viii; Xra. 300.

rather small, deeply lobed. Prostates rather small, in several
loops

;
duct thin, half as wide as glandular part, seinitr.msparent,

running straight inwards. Spermathecae near the midventral line'
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rather small ; ampulla spherical ; duct slightly bent, about as long

as ampulla and one-third as thick ; diverticulum single, club-

shaped, less than ampulla in length, attached near ental end of

duct. Penial setse 0-87-1 mm. long, 14 /a thick in the middle;

main part of shaft only slightly curved ; distal end of one of two
forms :—(o) curve of distal end continues curve of shaft, tip

tapering and bluntly pointed, a few teeth some distance above tip

;

(6) distal end considerably bent, it may be to nearly a right angle,

tip rather expanded, spatula-like or slightly bifid, and the teeth

more numerous ; the first type is the shorter, corresponding to

the shorter length given above. Copulatory seta? in viii and ix,

-61 mm. long, 20 fi thick at the middle ; shaft bowed, especially

at the ends ; distal portion of the shaft (almost half) cut up along

its borders into a series of rough notches ; tip rather claw-shaped

and bluntly pointed.

Remarks. Described from a single specimen, in poor condition.

The calciferous glands appear to be a segment further forwards

than usual.

Distribution. Castle Bock, N. Kanara Dist., Bombay Pres.

5. Octochsetus (Octochsetoides) fermori Mich.

1907. Oetocheetus fernwri, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 171.

1909. Oetocheetus fermori, Mioliaelsen, Mem. liul. Mus. i, p. 212,
pi. xiv, figs. 42, 43.

1914. Oetocheetus fermori, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 344,
pi. xxtvi, fig.*. 5, 0.

1910. Oetocheetus fermori, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 338.

1917. Oetocheetus fermori, Stephenson, Ilea Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 405.

1920. OctocheeUis fermori, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 228.

Length 50-100 mm. ; maximum diameter 2||-3 mm. Segments
133-190. Colour light grey, clitelhui) yellower. Prostomium
epilobous ca. \. Segments vi-vii biannular, viii-xii triannular (or

some 4-annular), behind clitellum triannular. Dorsal pores from

17/18, or the first may be in front of clitellum, in 12/13. Setae

paired, the lateral widely ; small, all ventral ; behind clitellum

afc=-| «a=.j—\bc, cd—$bc or more; in front of clitellum ab—
iaa = f-jfcc, cd as before ; cW=|-j of circumference. Clitellum

very distinctly delimited by constrictions at each end, xiii-xvii or

|xviii ( = 5-5£); setae present. Clitellum overhangs anterior part

of male field
;

prostatic pores medial from a, seminal grooves

bowed outwards. Spurinathecal pores on viii and ix, in setal

zone, very close together, on small papillae which may be fused

midventrally to form cushions. No copulatory organs.

Septum 4/5 thickened, 5/6-7/8 wanting, 9/10-11/12 thickened

;

8/9-11/12 rather close together, especially 10/11 and 11/12.
Gizzard large, between 4/5 and 8/9. Calciferous glands in xv or

xv and xvi, large, much lobed, asymmetrical. Typhlosole a double
lamella, begins in xviii. Last hearts in xiii. Testes and funnels
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in testis sacs in xi ; a smaller pair of funnels free in x, but no
testes. Seminal vesicles one pair, large, incised, in xii. Prostates

small, with irregular undulations ; duct much thinner and shorter

than glandular part Ovisacs in xiv. Spermathecae (text-fig.

175) small, by the side of nerve cord ; ampulla pear-shaped ; duct

short, muscular, and not sharply set off; diverticulum opening

Fig. 17A.

—

Octochatut (Oe(ochteloidcs)

fermori Mich.; spermatheca Fig. 178-

—

Octocfaetus (Octochatoides)

made transparent byacetic acid
;

fermori Midi. ; distal end of

X 36. penial seta ; X 400.

into duct at junction of latter with body-wall, pear-shaped, half as

long and thick as ampulla, with indistinct seminal chambers.
Penial setae ('text-fig. 170) 55-0'(56 nun. long, 15 p thick, nearly

straight, slightly bent at the distal or at both ends ; tip simply

pointed ; a few teeth lie flat against the shaft in the region of the

distal curvature.

Remarks. The species shows a stage in the passage to metandry,

as does 0. beatrix, to which this appears to be related. Copulatory

setae seem to be absent, as they are mentioned by neither of the
authors who have described the species.

Distribution. Kasauli and Hoshiarpur in the Punjab ; Saharanpur
in the United Provinces ; Kaniganj in Jiengal ; Karakulam in

Cochin ; Grwaliorin Central India; Dhanu, Surat, Ahmedabad, and
Baroda in W. India.

•

6. Octochaetus (Octochaetoides) ganeshae Steph.

1920. Octochaetus ganeslue, Stepheuson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 238,

pi. xi, figs. 43-45.

Length 43 men. ; diameter 2 -5 mm. Segments 150. Depig-

mented. Prostomium epilobous |. Segments v and vi biannular,

thence as far as the clitellar region triannular. Dorsal pores

from 12/13. Behind genital region ab=% aa=$6c=|«J; in

middle of body a6= ^aa=$6c=|r«J; setae small and difficult to

see in front of genital region ; dd equal to nearly § of circum-

ference in middle of body. Clitellum absent (or undeveloped?).
Male field a rectangular slightly raised area, including xvii-xix,
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extending outwards to between b and c. Prostatic pores between
a and 6; seminal grooves slightly bowed inwards. .Female pores

paired, minute indistinct piipillse anteriorly on xiv, internal to a.

Spermathecal pores as minute slits on viii and ix, just in front of

and between the two setae of each \ entail couple.

Septum 4/5 moderately strengthened, 5/6 and (5/7 absent, 7/8

and 8/9 slightly, 9/10-11/12 considerably, 12/1:3-14/15 slightly

thickened. Gizzard of moderate size, rounded, in the space in

A5>
Fig. 177.

—

Octochcetits (Oclockatoidcs) yanesha- Slepli.

;

spermatlieea.

front of 7/8. Calciferous glands in xv or xv and xvi, one pair.

Intestine begins in xvii or xviii. Last heart in xii. Micro-
nephridia in a single row in each segment. Testes and funnels
free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, slightly lobed.

Prostates consisting of a few coils only ; duct half the thickness

Fig. 178.

—

Oetochatus (Octochatoides)
garnishee Stej>h. ; distal end of
peniul seta ; X 000.

yig.\7b.~0ctocheins(0ctocha/oides)
ganenlus Stpph. ; distal end of

uopulatory seta ; X 500.

of the glandular portion, soft and semitrunsparent, with undulating
course,' and of the same diameter throughout. Spermathecal
ampulla an elongated sac, narrower towards its ental end, almost
sessile on the body-wall ; a single small diverticulum, simple or
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with a few small lobulations, attached by a short stalk to the base
of the ampulla where this joins the body-wall (text-fig. 177).

Penial setas (text-fig. 178) 0-42 mm. long, 10 p thick ; shaft almost
straight, slightly bowed towards distal end, tip pointed and slightly

hooked ; ornamentation of a few circles of fine spines near the tip.

Copulatory seta) (text-fig. 179) 0'27 mm. long, 10 ft thick, shaft

straight except for a slight bowing towards the tip, which is bluntly

pointed and somew hat claw -shaped ; ornamentation a number of

line spines on the convex and concave borders of the terminal part

of the shaft.

Distribution. Graneshkhind, near Poona; Londa, near* Castle

Rock (both in Western India).

7. Octochffltus (Octochaetoides) hodgarti Mich.

1907. Oetochcetua hodgarti, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 172.

1909. Octochcetus hodgarti, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 213,

pi. xiv, fig. 32,

Length 40 mm.; maximum diameter 2|mm. Segments 138.

Colour greyish. Prostomium epilohous |. Setae ventrally closely

paired, laterally less closely, especially in the anterior and middle

parts of the body ; cd= l|-2a6,aa=l;J/>c,<W= §of circumference.

Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xviii (=6). Male area almost circular,

a little depressed. Prostatic pores somewhat medial from a
;

seminal furrows a little concave towards the middle line. Female
pores paired. Spermatheeiil pores on viii and ix, in the setal zone

and somewhat medial from a. No copulatory organs.

Septum 5/0 strong, 6/7 apparently missing, 8/9-13/14 strong,

especially 9/10-11/12. A large gizzard behind 5/0. A pair of

large, strongly bent and almost lnoniliForm calciferous glands in

xv, the moniliform appearance due to a number of transverse

Fig. 180.— Oetochatus (Octochaloidcs) hodgarti Mich. ; spermathecsa

made transparent by acetic acid ; x 30.

constricting furrows. Typhlosole consisting of two longitudinal

ridges. Last hearts in xiii. Testes and funnels two pairs, free in

x and xi ; anterior- pair of funnels smaller than tlie posterior.

Seminal vesicles in xii. Prostates small, irregularly undulating;

duct small, thin. Spermathecce (text-fig. 180) with short sac-like

ampulla, which narrows ectully to pass into a conical duct about

as long as ampulla; diverticulum small and thick, from upper end
of duct or lower end of ampulla, half as long as ampulla.
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Remarks. On its relations to 0. beatriv see introduction to

subgenus.
Distribution. Gowchar, Nepal Valley, Katmandu.

8. Octochaetus (Octochatoides) maindroni Mich.

1907. Octochatus maindroni f. typica, Michaelaen, Mt. Mus. Ham-
burg, xxiv, p. 168, text-rig. 15.

1909. Octochatus maindroni f. typica, Michaelsen, Mem. lud. Mus.
i, p. 206, pi. xiv, fig. 29, text-fig. 21.

Length 180 mm.; diameter 4J-5 mm. Segments 198. Colour

a uniform grey. Frostomium epilobous ca. £. Segments ii-iv

biannulate, v and some following segments triannulate. Dorsal

pores from 12/13. Seta; very delicate, fairly widely paired;

aa=bc, aa:ab:bc: cd=5 : 2 : 5 : 3 ; dd greater than half of circum-

ference ; at the anterior end the pairs further apart, cd equal to or

greater than be and equal to l£ab. Clitellum xiii-xvii (= 5).

The whole male area somewhat depressed
;
prostatic pores in b, on

very small circular papillae ; seminal grooves convex towards the

middle line. Spermathecal pores two pairs, anteriorly on viii and
ix, between the lines of a and b, somewhat rearer the former.

Copulatory organ as a single midventral cu.>.hion on 13/14,

including § of xiii and ^ of xiv, broader than long, reaching

nearly as far as d laterally, its anterior border convex, the posterior

concave.

Septa 7/8-13/14 thickened, especially 9/10-11/12. Gizzard

very large, in front of 7/8. One pair of very large calciferous

glands opening into oesophagus in xv, but extending into xvi,

divided up by deep incisions. Last hearts^in xiii. Funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in xi and xii, the

anterior pair small and simple, the posterior larger and racemose.

.Fig. 181 — Octochatus (Octochatoides) maindroni Mich. ; spermatheca
mado transparent by acetic acid ; x 25.

Prostates restricted to xvii and xix ; glandular part much bent,

almost coiled ; duct shorter, thin, irregularly bent. Spermathecal
ampulla long, sac-like ; duct shorter and narrower ; diverticulum
at ectal end of duct, very short, almost encircling the duct, with
about 7 seminal chambers separated externally by more or less

deep grooves (text-fig. 181). Penial seta? (c/. text-fig. 183) very
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slender, 1-2 mm. long and 10/* thick, somewhat bent at the distal

end only ; distal end somewhat flattened but not broadened, with

two fairly sharp edges, point simple ; proximal to the flattened

portion an ornamentation of irregular transverse rows of large

rather slender teeth.

Remarks. It is possible that the specimens were not quite

mature; the diverticulum of the spermatheca may 'perhaps be like

that of var. ehuperi when mature.

Distribution. (Jingi, S. Arcot Dist., S. India.

a. var. chaperi Mich.

1907. Octochetus maindroni var. chaperi, Michaelsen, Mt. Mua.
Hamburg, xxiv, p. 169.

1909. Octochtstus maindroni var. chaperi, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind.

Mus. i, p. 208, pi. xiv, figs. 30, 81.

Length 50 mm.; diameter 2£-3 ram. Segments ca. 130.

Clitellum ring-shaped, xiii-xvii (=5). Female pores paired.

(Jopulatory organs as a large median transversely oval papilla on
xviii between the seminal furrows ; and a large transverse cushion

on xiii, extending laterally beyond b.

Fig. 182.— Octochietus (Octochatoides) Fig. 183.— Octochatus (Octochatotdes)
maindroni Mich. var. chaperi

;

maindroni Mich. var. chaperi
;

spermatheca. X 45. distal end of penial seta.

X 500.

Spermathecal ampulla elongated sac-shaped ; duct short, narrow,

not sharply set off ; diverticulum almost hemispherical, large,

with very short and narrow stalk, and numerous seminal chambers
which give the surface a raainmillated appearance (text-fig. 182).

Distribution. Weyra Karur, Madras Pres.
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9. Octochffltus (Octochaetoides) montanus Sieph.

1920. OetochatuB montanus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 234, pi. x, figs. 39, 40.

Length 60 mm. ; diameter .'5*5 mm. Segments 158. Colour

buff, unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous |, not marked off

behind. Dorsal pores from 10/11. Setal relations on vii

ab=$aa= £bc=$cd ; behind clitellum ab= \aa=^bc=\cd\ in

middle of bodv ab=$aa=%hc=$cd; <ld is almost if of circum-

ference. Clitellum saddle-shaped, embracing nearly all of xii to

xix (= nearly 8). Male field whitish, rectangular, including

xvii-xix ; seminal grooves longitudinal, in line with a. Female

Klg. 184.— (Mm-hel us {(kfurMoulei.)

iitOiifniiUH Stepli.. apcnimtlioc i

Vig. \HX--(Jr/ni'/l(ftitK {Oelttrhtelotile*)

inotttttniti* Steph
;

peniul selii

,

X -10.

pores probably double, in a whitish pad midventrally on xiv.

Spermatheeal pores in 7/8 and 8/9, apparently in lino with a. A
genital papilla on 21/22, transversely oval, depressed in its centre.

Septum 4/5 moderately stout, 5/(5-7/8 very thin, 8/9 somewhat
thickened, 9/10-1 1/12 moderately so, 12/13 very slightly. Gizzard

in vi. Calciferous glands two pairs, in xv and xvi, dorsally

situated by side of the dorsal vessel. Intestine begins in xvii.

Last heart in xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles much lobulated or racemose, large, in ix and xii. Prostates

rather small
;
glandular part a rather thick opaque tube, with a

few undulations ; duct very small, short and thin. Spermatheeal

ampulla an irregular sac; duct large, stout at first, narrowing
towards ectal $jid, as long as ampulla and half as thick in its

first part ; diverticulum single, joining duct at or above middle of

its length, finger-shaped on the whole, slightly swollen at its free
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end, where a few seminal chambers are indistinctly seen (text-
fig. 184). Penial setae (text-fig. 185) up to 1-5 mm. in length, very
thin, only 6/i thick in the middle; shaft rather bowed, slightly

undulating towards the tip, tapering gradually, tip simply pointed ;

no ornamentation. No copulatory setae.

Distribution. Panohgani, W. Ghats (near Mahableshwar).

10. OctochaBtus (Octochaetoides) paliensis Steph.

1920. OetoeJicetus paliensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 228,
pi. x, figs. 30-33.

Length 45 mm.; diameter 2| mm. Segments 141. Colour
yellowish grey, not darker on dorsal surface. Prostomium
proepilobous or combined pro- and tanylobous. Dorsal pores
from 12/13. Setae paired; in front of cliteilum ab=^aa, is less

than ihc and = fc<Z; behind cliiellum ab=^aa=ibc=$cd; in

middle of body ab = &aa= y>c and is slightly less tlian cd ; dd is

approximately | of circumference. Cliteilum xiii-xvii (= 5).

Male field shows two trencli-like depressions on xvii and xix
;

segment xviii appears between them as a transverse ridge.

Prostatic pores in the deeper lateral parts of tlie trenches on
small white papillae in line with b ; seminal grooves straight.

Pig. 18(5.

—

Octochatiis (Octochtelvtdts) j>alien$is Steph. ; spermatheoa.

Male area may join behind with a transversely elongated papilla

on the posterior half of xx and anterior half of xxi. Ventral

surfaces of viii and ix thickened, forming a couple of broad

papillte ; spermatliecal pores apparently just in front of site of

setae a of these segments (setaj a and b not visible).

Septum 4/5 moderately thickened, 5/6 and 6/7 missing, 7/8-

11/12 somewhat thickened, and diminishingly so as far as 14/15.

Gizzard spherical, in front of 7/8. Calciterous glands large,

kidney-shaped, in xv. Intestine begins in xvii. Last heart in

xii. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix

and xii. Prostates as moderately thick convoluted-tubes, bulging

apart the septa bounding xvii and xix ; duct thinner than the

gland, wavy, shining, thinner in its first part than nearer the

2o
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surface. Small ovisacs may be present in ziv. Spermathecal

ampulla (text-fig. 186) elongated, somewhat conical ; duct not

sharply marked off, not shining, one-third as long and half as

wide as ampulla; diverticulum single, club-shaped, without distinct

stalk, arising from ectal end of duct, one-third or one-fourth aB

long as main pouch, may be bound down to duct ; in other cases

the diverticulum has the form of a cauliflower, with a short stalk.

Penial setas (text- fig. 187) 0-65-0-76 mm. long, 16 p thick, shaft

straight, distal end slightly curved, tip bluntly pointed ; ornament-
ation as eight circles of small spines near the tip ; the end may

Fig. 187.

—

Octochatus (Octochatoides)

paliensis Steph. ; a and b, distal Pig. 188.

—

Octochwtus (Octochatoides)

ends of two penial setse ; X ea. palmists Stcph. ; distal end of
340. copulatory seta ; x ea. 230.

be somewhat sinuous instead of simply curved. Copulatory setse

of viii and ix (text-fig. 188) 0-76-0-82 mm. long, 22 /* thick, distal

part bowed, tip rather sharp, somewhat claw-shaped ; a row of

spines on both convex and concave border of the distal curved
part.

Remarks. A very variable species ; related to O. ganeshte.

Distribution. Palia and Indore, Central India; Bina, Central

Prov. ; Poona.

a. var. riparius Steph.

1920. Octooheetus paliensis var. riparius, Stephenson, Mem. Ind.
Mus. vii, p. 231, pi. x, figs. 34, 36.

Length up to 90 mm. ; diameter up to 3-5 mm. Segments 135.
Prostomium tanylobous or almost so. Dorsal pores from hinder
border of clitellum. Setal relations in front of clitellum ab—\aa
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= lbc= fal; behind clitellum ab=?aa='%bc=$cd; in middle of

body a6 = ^art=|6c=cd; dd—^ of circumference. Male area

(text-fig. 189) rather square, including xvii-xix and the anterior

half of xx ; on it a dunibbell-sbnped depression longitudinal in

direction, the narrow part on xviii ; the narrowing caused by two

large flat papillae continuous at their outer edges with the

thickened edge of the general male area. Prostatic pores in b, in

the broadened ends of the dumbbell; seminal grooves convex

XX

Fig. 180.

—

Octwhtefii* (Oc/ochre(oides)

ptilicii.iii Steph. \a,r. riparws

;

male genital region.

Fig. 190.— Octochretus (Octocliatoides)

paliensn Steph. var. ripariiis;

distal end of copulatory seta;

X ca. 350.

inwards, skirting the inner borders of the papillae. Spermathecal
pores in same position as in type form ; here in shallow

depressions, each connected across the middle line by an irregular

shallow trench.

The penial seta; have the sinuous distal end. Copulatory setae

(text-fig, 190) in form as before, the rows of spines replaced by
thin serrated ridges ; laterally on the seta, intermediate between
the ridges, a series of semicircular markings, concave towards
the tip.

Bemarks. If the papilla? of the male area expanded inwards so

as to join, the appearance would be like that of the type-form.
A number of muscular bands in the prostatic region, like those

of 0. suretisis, are sufficiently marked in the dissection to attract

-attention.

Distribution, (xwalior.

!c2
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11. Octochffitas (Octochsetoides) pattoni Midi.

1907. Octocheetus pattoni, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 170, text-fig. 16.

1909. Octocheetus pattoni, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 209,

pi. xiv, figs. 33-35, text-fig. 22.

Length ca. 90 mm. ; diameter ca. 3 mm. Segments ca. 180.

Colour greyish, brown anteriorly on dorsum. Prostoinium small,

tanylobous (not always distinctly so). Set* fairly large, all

ventral; paired, but not very closely; ab=cd=%aa=%bc ; dd=-fc
of circumference. Clitellum ring-shaped, or sometimes interrupted

in the midventral line, dark brown, xiii or ^xiii-xvi (= 3^ or 4).

Male field sunken, extending over xvii-xix and parts of xvi and
xx, somewhat less extensive laterally on xviii, the whole sur-

rounded by a wall. Prostatic pores in ah ; seminal grooves slightly

Fig. 191.

—

Ortochretus (Oetocheetoides) pattoni Micb. : sperniatlieca

made transparent by acetic acid , X '20.

convex towards the middle line. Female pores paired. Sperma-

thecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9 in u ; or those of the hinder pair

slightly closer together, just medial from a. Copulatory organs

as paired o\ai glandular cushions, with a depression in the middle

and a more or less distinct central papilla ; lying mostly between
a and c, but sometimes somewhat approximated or touching in

the middle line; the most constant are in 11/12, less constantly

in 14/15 or 21/22 or 22/23; seldom all present, and very seldom

all absent.

Septum 5/6 strong, 6/7-8/9 very thin (apparently in part

vestigial), 9/10 thin, 10/11-13/14 strong, 14/15 fairly strong.

Gizzard large, oblique, in vi(?). A pair of asymmetrical large

caleiferous glands with short thick stalks opening near the mid-

dorsal line at about the border-line between xv and xvi, one
projecting forwards into xv and the other backwards into xvi.

Intestine begins in xix; typhlosole a double ridge. Testes and
funnels free in x and xi, these segments being narrow. Seminal
vesicles racemose, in ix and xii. "Vasa deferentia with large

convolutions in xi, xii, and xiii ; those of a side do not unite till

they pierce the body-wall. Prostates long, convoluted; duct
relatively long, describing some wide convolutions. Spermathecal
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ampulla pear-shaped ; duct cone-shaped, not set off ; diverticulum
thick, | as long and § as thick as the main pouch, the ental portion
ot the diverticulum with folded walls separating a number of

indistinct seminal chambers (text-fig. 191). Penial setse (text-fig.

192) 1-7-2 mm. long, 17 /* thick, slightly but regularly curved ; the
distal fourth seems to have sharp lateral edges, which become
expanded at the tip, forming with the thicker axial part a sort of

shovel, which is somewhat bent forwards ; the distal ends of these

Fig. 192.

—

Octw/>/e/us {Odochatoides)
pattoni Mich. ; distal end of
penial seta ; X 325.

Fig. 193.— Octochatus (Odochatoides)

pa/foiu Midi. ; distal end of

copulatory seta ; X 240.

expansions are serrated
;
proximal to the expanded tip the shaft is

ornamented with 8 or 9 rings of slender teeth, and at the edges with

8 or 9 larger teeth on each side. Copulatory setae (text-fig. 193)
on viii and ix, 0-8-1 mm. long and ca. 20 /a thick, tip somewhat
laterally compressed and bluntly pointed, with fine ringed markings

;

proximal to this part the shaft bears a number of smooth transverse

ridges, each concave distalwards, arranged in 3 or 4 longitudinal

rows, about 11 ridges in each row ; each bundle of setae combined
with a coiled glandular tube embedded in the body-wall.

Distribution. Madras.
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12. Octochsetus (Octochsetoid.es) phillotti Mich.

1907. Octocheetwt phillotti, Michaelaen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 169.

1909. Octochatua phillotti, Michaelsen, Meru. Ind. Mus. i, p. 205,
pi. xiv, figs. 65-67.

Length 35-55 mm. ; maximum diameter 2-2| mm. Segments
ca. 125. Colour greyish. Prostomiura epilobous ca. f, small,

tongue open behind. Dorsal pores from 11/12. Seta? rather

small, paired, but not very closely, the ventral somewhat closer

than the lateral, especially in the clitellar region ; ab greater than
cd, 6c=l|crf=|oa; dd=% of circumference. Clitellinn ring-

shaped, xiii-xvii (= 5). Male area sunk, bordered laterally by
broad almost wall-like protuberances which overhang somewhat in

segment xviii, so contracting the male area here. Prostatic pores

in a ; seminal grooves almost straight, slightly concave medially.

Female pores paired. Spermathecal pores on viii and ix, just in

front of a. The ventral part of xviii, and often of xx and of viii

and ix, somewhat glandular. Often the spermathecal pores of a

segment connected by a groove which is convex backwards, the

posterior border of the groove sometimes wall-like.

#
Fig. 194.— Octoche/us (Octochatoides) phillotti Mich. ; spermatheca

made transparent by acetic acid ; X 20.

Septum 4/5 very strong, 5/6 and 6/7 very thin (? vestigial),

7/8-14/15 thickened, especially 10/11-12/13. A large somewhat
oblique gizzard between 4/5 and 7/8. Calciferous glands one pair,

large, surrounding oesophagus laterally and dorsally in xv, the
stalk of each short and narrow. Intestine begins in xv, typhlosole

as a double ridge. Last heart in xiii. Testes and funnels free in

x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, the anterior smaller, the
posterior cut up into lobes. Prostates of moderate size, the
glandular part convoluted; duct much shorter and thinner,

abruptly set off, describing one or two short broad loops. Sperma-
thecal ampulla elongated, ovoid ; duct short, not abruptly set off

;

diverticulum about one-fourth as long as ampulla, indistinctly

stalked, opening into duct, divided by deep incisions into two or
three lobes, sometimes almost to its base (text-fig. 194). Penial
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seta (text-fig. 195) 0-9 mm. long, 17 ^ thick, almost straight;
• the distal end slightly bent, especially at the tip, which is

hollowed out on the concave side like a spoon
; proximal to this

the shaft bears about 9 more or less regular oblique or broken

Fig. l9&.—Octoc!uetm (Octochvtoides) Pig. 196.— Odocliafus (OctocfoetMes)
phillolti Midi. , distal end of phillotti Mich. ; distal end of
pouinl seta

; X 300. copulatory seta
; x 300.

rings of fine triangular teeth. Copulatory sette (text-fig. 19G) in

viii and ix, ea. CK5 mm. long and 17 fi thick, somewhat bowed ; distal

end almost beak-like, with a slight ridge along each side; the
distal half of the seta, except the tip, ornamented with a large

number of closely placed rings of small triangular teeth.

Distribution. Hyderabad, Deccan.

13. Octochsetus (Oetochaetoides) pittnyi Mich.

1910. Octochtetus pittnyi, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 86, pi. figs. 25, 20.

Length 60-62 mm. ; diameter 2-3 mm. Segments ca. 165.

Colour light grey, without pigment. Prostomium epilobous £,

tongue closed behind. Segments iii-iv biannular, v-xii triannular

or still further subdivided. First dorsal pore in 11/12. Setae

rather small, ventrally fairly widely paired, laterally rather more
widely still ; aa : ab : be : cd : : 6 : 2 : 5 : 3, but an is smaller towards

the front, near the male pores; tW=§ (in front) or f of circum-

ference (in middle of body). Olitellum xiii-xvii (= 5) ; mid-

ventrally on xvii the hinder border is excavated to accommodate
the male field, which the clitellum overhangs. Prostatic pores

rather medial from a; seminal grooves convex medialwards,

running on indistinct walls. Female pore single, median.

Spermathecal pores on viii and ix, medial from a, between the

first and second annuli of these segments.

Septa 7/8-12/13 fairly strongly thickened, especially the middle

ones of the series. Gizzard large, in front of 7/8. Calciferou*
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glands one pair, large, in xv and xvi, morphologically apparently

belonging to xv ; almost smooth externally, curved, meeting the

dorsal vessel above. Typhlosole in anterior part of intestine a

double ridge. Funnels free (?) in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in

xi and xii. Prostates very small, confined to the ventral parts of

their segments
;
glandular portion undulating, duct very narrow,

much shorter than the glandular part, somewhat bent. Sperma-
thec® relatively small, ampulla ovoid ; duct as long as and one-

third as thick as ampulla ; diverticulum thickly club-shaped,

somewhat narrower and only half as long as duct, entering ectal

part of duct. Penial set* ca. ^ mm. long, 17 /t thick, almost

straight, bent only at the ends, rather bluntly pointed ; orna-

mentation a few irregularly disposed relatively coarse " scars," the

depressions of which are occupied by stout teeth. No copulatory

Remarks. Michaelsen considers this species to be related to

0. aitkeni, but to be distinguishable by the setal arrangement, the

smoothness of the calciferous glands, and the ornamentation of

the penial seta).

Distribution. Mangalore (W. Coast); Trivandrum (S. India).

14. Octochatus (Octochaetoides) prashadi Steph.

1920. Octochatus prashadi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 233, pi. x, tigs. 30-38.

Length 51 -61 mm. ; diameter 2-5-3-5 mm. Segments ca. 150;
v and vi biannular, some or all of the rest up to the clitellum

triannular. Colour buff, no pigmentation ; no difference between
dorsal and ventral surfaces. Prostomium epilobous in varying

degrees. Dorsal pores from 12/13, or a vestigial pore in 11/12.

Fig. 197.— Octochatus (Octochatmdes) prashadi Steph. ; spermatheca.

In the anterior part of body ab=%aa='4bc=%cd; the same behind
the clitellum; in middle of body ab=jaa=£bc=$cd ; dd=$ of
circumference. Clitellum absent or indefinite. Male field a quad-
rangular thickening including part of xvi and the whole of xx ; on
xvii and xii transverse trench-like depressions, deeper laterally,
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where the prostatic pores are situated on rounded papillae in line

with 6. Female pores perhaps a pair of whitish dots near middle
line on xiv, nearly at the middle of the length of the segment.
Ventral surfaces of viii and ix thickened ; spermathecal pores in

7/8 and 8/9, in 6 or between a and h.

Septum 4/o somewhat thickened, 5/(5 thin, G/7 absent ; thence
some thickening as far as clitellar region. Gizzard in front of 7/8,
large, globular but not very firm. Larjre calciferous glands in xv,

projecting back into xvi, kidney-shaped on the whole, and each
divided into an anterior and posterior lobe. Intestine begins in

xvii or xviii. Last heart in xii or xiii. Testes and funnels free

in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, slightly lobnlated.

Prostates relatively large, bulging apart the septa of their segments

;

M

Fig. 198.— Ortochaltts {Octochastoules)

prasJuiih Stppli. ; tip of peiiml
seta; X 175.

Fig. 199.— (ktoclufifv* (Octochatoides)

prashudi Sti-pli ; tip of copu-

lutory seta
, X 375.

glandular part loosely coiled, rather thick ; duct much thinner,
shiny, bent or wavy. Ovisacs may be present in xiv. Sperma-
thecal ampulla variable in shape; duct very stout, not sharply
marked off ; diverticulum of considerable size, with a thick stalk,

may be slightly lobed, and may show a few small seminal chambers
on microscopical examination (text-fig. 197). Penial setaa (text-
fig. 198) 1-5 mm. long, 40 /* thick ; tip slightly hooked and rather
hollowed on its concave side; a large number of closely set rings
of fine spines extend nearly half-way along the shaft. Copulatorv
setae (text-fig. 199) 0-8 mm. long, 26 ^ thick; slightly bowed, tip
pointed

; distal portion of shaft marked by a number of scar-like

depressions, semicircular in shape.
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Remarks. Eelated iopaliensts, to which it is remarkably similar

in many details ; the penial and copulatory setae are, however, very

characteristic.

Distribution. Kalyan, near Bombay ; Sakarwari, on the way to

Mahableshwar.

15. Octochffltus (Octochaatoides) surensis Mich.

1910. Octochtttus mrensis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 88, pi. tigs. 22-24.

1916. Octochcetus surensi (mispr.), Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus.
xii, p. 338, pi. xxxiii, tig. 31.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter 2-2*5 mm. Segments 113. Colour
grey, with dark brown tinge anteriorly and dorsally. Prostomium
epilobous 3, tongue cut off near the front. Setae fairly large,

rather widely paired, especially the lateral; in middle of body
aa : ab : be : cd= 7 : 3 : 8 : 4, and anteriorly =6:3:6:4; dd= about

-f-
of circumference. Dorsal pores i'rom 13/14 (or 12/13?).

Olitellum xiii-xvii (= 5), ring-shaped, setce visible. Male field of

a square shape with rounded corners, surrounded by a fairly

broad but not sharply denned wall, and extending from the setal

zone of xvii to 20/21. Prostatic pores just internal to b; seminal

grooves almost straight. Female pores paired. Spermathecal
pores inconspicuous, on viii and ix, in the setal /.one just internal

to 6. Copulatory cushions two pairs, ill defined, on the hinder

parts of viii and ix, between a and c, curving round the sperma-
thecal pores on their outer sides.

Septa 7/8-12/13 slightly thickened. Gizzard very large, in

front of 7/8. Calciferous glands in xv, surrounding oesophagus,

irregularly constricted. Typhlosole double in its anterior part.

Testes and funnels in x and xi, apparently enclosed in testis sacs.

Seminal vesicles large, in ix and xii. Prostates with long, fairly

thick, irregularly coiled glandular part; duct thin, in a double

loop. Strong muscular bands passing outwards from midventral

portion of segments xvii and xix. Spermathecid ampulla ovoid or

thickly sausage-shaped ; duct half as thick and as long as ampulla
or shorter ; diverticulum sessile on duct above its middle, irregular

in shape, about as long and thick as duct is thick. Penial set»
1"75 mm. long, 24 /a thick, almost straight, but slightly curved at

both ends; tip smooth, simply pointed; for a short distance

proximal to the tip the shaft bears a number of triangular teeth,

fairly large and fairly closely applied to the shaft. Copulatory

setse 1*4 mm. long and 35 -x thick, slightly bowed ; tip claw-like

and smooth
;
proximal to tip a large number of closely set trans-

verse rows of hair-like projections, a series of these on each side of

the seta, the rows closely placed one above the other ; the concave

border of the seta apparently deeply grooved, the groove and the

opposite border of the seta free from spines.
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Remarks. The above description is taken entirely from that of

Michaelsen. My own specimens, from Barkul, differed in a

number of points, and since they form possibly a separate variety

the characters in which they differ are given below, instead of

confusing the above description with particulars which may
possibly not belong there.

Length 90 mm. ; diameter 3*5 mm. Colour dark purplish

brown middorsally, fading off laterally, so that the sides as well as

the ventral surface are unpigmented ; clitellum brown ; anteriorly

the pigmentation extends onto the lateral surfaces. Segments 171 ;.

vii-x more or less distinctly triaunular, xi and xii 4-annular

dorsally. Prostomium epilobous |, sides of tongue parallel,

tongue not cut off behind. Dorsal pores from 12/13. Setal

intervals in middle of body «6= |aa=rather more than \be—%cd-r

Fig. 200. -Octochatm (Octochretotdes) siiremis Midi. ; spermatheca

of spociinen from Barkul.

behind clitellum = f-aa = J-|ic= J- %cd. Clitellum xiii-^xvii above

(= 4|), but only extends to |xvi below ( = 3|). Male field covers

xvi-xx
;
prostatic pores united across the middle line by broad

grooves. No papilla* in spermathecal region, but the ventral

surface of viii and ix is thickened and glandular.

Testes not seen in xi ; the funnels of xi smaller than those of x.

Testis sacs constituted by a delicate membrane which covers in

the whole contents of the segments, dorsal vessel and alimentary

canal included. The longitudinal groove in the' copulatory setae

was not seen ; and the transverse rows of hair-like spines appeared

to be in four longitudinal series instead of two. The diverticulum

of the spermathecae was cauliflower-like and shortly stalked (text-

fig. 200).

According to these specimens there would seem to be a com-
mencing proandry (disappearance of posterior testes and funnels).

In my paper the ratios of the setal distances are wrongly

worked out from my original notes.

Distribution. Sur Lake, and Barkul on the Sur Lake, in Orissa.
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16. Octochtetns (Octochaetoides) thurstoni Mich.

1907. Octochcetus thurstoni, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 173, text-fig. 17.

1909. Octocheetus thurstoni, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mas. i, p. 216,

pi. xiv, fig. 36, text-fig. 23.

1910. Octochcetus thurstoni, Michaelseu, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 94.

Length 130-160 mm. ; maximum diameter 54-6 mm. Segments
198-204. Colour greyish. Prostomiuni tanylobous (?), small.

Dorsal pores distinct only from 18/19. Setae moderately large,

not very closely paired ventrally, laterally almost separated

;

ed=ca. -|6c, a6=ca. §6c, aa=ca. 1 %hc ; <M=ea. | of circumference.

Clitellum complete v'etitrallv, but not so swollen there ; xiii-xvii

(= 5). Male area a little depressed, with a cushion-like elevation

between the seminal grooves. Prostatic pores betw een a and 6

:

seminal grooves almost straight. Spermathecal pores on viii and
ix, immediately in front of the setal zone, between a and b.

Copulatory organs as tuo to four transverse cushions across the

midventral line, on xxiv and preceding segments, extending

laterally to b or not quite so far.

Fig. 201.

—

Octoch&tus (Octochatoides) thurstoni Mich.; spennathecu
made transparent by acetic acid , x 12.

Septum 5/6 fairly strong, 6/7 and 7/8 (? and 8/9) missing,
thence to 12/13 all very strong. Gizzard large, behind 5/6.
•Calciferous glands one pair, large, tightly rolled into a spiral,

meeting each other dorsally, furrowed and incised, opening into

oesophagus in xv (?), but taking up more than one segment.
Typhlosole a double ridge. Funnels large, apparently free.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii, each composed of a few separated
sacs. Prostates very long and much coiled ; duct relatively short,

muscular, describing a broad loop. Spermuthecal ampulla spindle-

shaped ; duct short ; diverticulum irregularly and thickly pear-
shaped, narrowed at its attachment but without distinct stalk,

almost as thick as ampulla, containing a large number of small
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seminal chambers, which project slightly on the surface, giving a
mammillated appearance (text-tig. 201). '.No penial setae discovered

;

strong transverse muscular bands in relation with ectal part of

male apparatus.

Distribution. Madras.

3. Genus RAMIELL A. Steph.

1914. Octochcetiu (part.), Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 347.

1920. Octocheetun (part.), Stephenson, Mem. Iud. Mus. vii, pp. 230,

1921. Mamiella, Stephenson, P.Z. S. 1921, p. 109.

1921. Ramella, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii, p. 37.

Setal arrangement lumbricine. All septa present (after their

commencement). One oesophageal gizzard in one simple segment.
]No calciferous glands. Excretory system purely micronephridial,

tlie micronephridia relatively large and few in number, from seven

to one pair per segment only. Sexual apparatus purely acantho-

driline.

Distribution. Coorg ; Mahableslivvar in the W. Ghats ; S. Baj-

putana ; Saharanpur. Not known outside India.

The genus was instituted by me in 1921 in order to receive

three species till then assigned to Octocho>tus. In the same year

Michaelsen added another species, writing the generic name
llamella. I had formed the word from the Indian proper name
Ram, as Michaelsen himself formed the generic name Eiseniella

from the proper name Eisen ; it would appear unnecessary to

change the original spelling.

The distinguishing features are the absence of calciferous

glands, and the fewness and large size of the micronephridia ; to

these may be added the fact that all the septa are present after

their first beginning. While the absence of calciferous glands,

and rhe presence of all the septa, are doubtless primitive characters,

the small number of micronephridia may be secondary ; in

B. bishambari and heterocha>ta the number is reduced to one on
each side in each segment.

The genus is to be derived from a form similar to Howascolex—
perhaps from a point on the phyletic tree rather anterior to the

evolution of Howascolex. The breaking-up of the nephridial

system in Howascolex took place, perhaps, by the separating-off as

it were of a number of micronephridia, leaving still a recognizable

ineganephriclium on each side of each segment ; in Ramiella the

breakiug-up appears to have been complete, resulting in a number
of micronephridia only.

The distribution chart (Chart IV) shows the four species

occupying stations on a slightly curved line which extends from
north to south through the western part of the country.
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Key to the species of the genus Ramiella.

1. A sinjrle nephridium on each side in eacli segment. 2.

More than one raicronephridium on each Hide of

each segment 3.

2. Penial sotee with expanded end ; distal portion

(eKcept tip) with teeth JR. lieterochteta.

Penial setae with bluntly pointed tip ; no teeth. . JR. bishambwi.
3. Penial setiB with rings of small teeth 11. paehpaharensis.

Penial setae smooth JR. pallidas.

1. Ramiella bishambari (Steph.).

1914. Octocluetus bishambavi, Stephenson, Ilea Ind. Mus. x,

p. 347.

1921. Ramiella bishambari, Stephenson, P. Z. S. 1921, p. 109.

Length 35 mm. ; diameter 1 mm. Segments 85. Thin narrow
worms, of indefinite grey colour. Prostomium epilobous |-|.

Setal intervals behind clitelluni ab=^aa=\bc='^cd. Clitellum

xiv-xvi (== 3) : body narrower here. Prostatic pores apparently

in the site of setae a of xvii and xix ; seminal grooves longitudinal

iu direction; set® 6 apparently absent on xvii and xix, penial

setae in site of a.

No septa wanting; 7/8-9/11 considerably thickened, 6/7
moderately, 5/6" and 10/11 slightly. Gizzard in vi, small and
elongated. (Esophagus segmentary dilated behind vii, the

epithelium folded, but no calciferous glands. One nephridium
on each side in each segment, not connected with the septa.

Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles three pairs,

in x, xi, and xii, meeting or almost meeting dorsally above the

alimentary canal. Prostatic ducts bent into a gentle S-shaped
curve. Spermathecae in segments viii and ix, opening in 7/8 and
8/9 ; ampulla ovoid, duct longer than ampulla, bent, and stoutish

;

diverticulum of some size, approximately spherical, given off from
base of ampulla. Penial setae at prostatic pores iu bundles of two
or more ; each curved to nearly a quarter of a circle ; extremely

simple, tip bluntly pointed ; length 0-4 mm., thickness 10 /*.

Remarks. The nephridia are of large size, but they are not
attached to the septa, and therefore do not correspond to the
meganephridia of more primitive forms ; if they did, the species

would belong to the Acanthodrilina) (genus Acanthodrilus). The
organs must be secondarily enlarged micronephridia, other
micronephridia in the segment having disappeared. This lends

some weight to the supposition that the larger nephridia some-
times met with in other genera (e. g., Megascolex) are secondarily

enlarged micronephridia, and not a remnant of a former mega-
jiephric condition.

Distribution. Saharanpur, TJ.P.
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2. Ramiella heterochata Mich.

1921. Ramella heterochceta, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 51, text-figs. 2 c, 6.

Length ca. 80 mm.; diameter ^-l^mm. Segments ca. 160.

Colour an even light grey, unpigmented. Prostomium prolobous

to slightly proepilobous ; a longitudinal tniddorsal furrow divides

segment i. Dorsal pores not plainly recognizable. Setae paired,

the ventral fairly closely, the dorsal widely ; in the middle of the

body aa :ab:hc: cd : <W=4 : 1 : 6 : 2 : 6 ; towards hinder end dd is

less, may bo equal to or even less than erf, and then aa : ab : be

:

cd : dd=5 : 3 : 9 : 4-5 : 5-4 ; dorsal setae enlarged in hinder part of

body. Clitelluin saddle-shaped, .jxiii-xvi (=3.J). Prostatic

pores two pairs, on xvii and xix, on fairly large papilla?, in line

with setae b ; the papillae of the same side connected by a wall,

along which runs the almost straight seminal groove. Male pores

not visible (except in sections), on xviii, in the grooves. Female

pores in front of and internal to seta? a of xiv, in a transversely

oval whitish field. Spermathecal pores not usually apparent, two
pairs, in "7/8 and 8/9, rather below the line c. A pair of large

transversely oval eye-like papillae in 11/12 outside the line b.

Septum 6/7 very slightly, the subsequent ones as far as 11/12

more strongly thickened, 8/9, 9/10, and 1 0/11 most so, but still only

moderately. Gizzard in v. Typhlosole present. Last heart in

xii. Nepliridia one pair per segment, unconnected w ith septum,

and apparently without funnel (= a large micronephridium).

Testes and funnels free, in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in

ix and xii, lobed. Prostates confined to xvii and xix, with

irregularly twisted glandular portion, and short thin duct.

SpermatheciB in viii and ix, ampulla elongated, sac-like, broader at

the base ; duct cylindrical, half as long and a quarter as thick

as the ampulla, sharply set off ; diverticulum single, small,

pear-shaped, scarcely longer than duct, which it enters at entnl

end of latter. Penial setae thin, 0*6 mm. long, 10/* thick

proximally, 5fi thick distally, bowed ; tip expanded in a plane at

right angles to that of curvature of seta, forming a triangle wijh

base terminal and slightly excavated, and angles rounded ; distal

portion of seta with the exception of flattened tip presents a

number of small triangular teeth. Copulatory setae in sperma-

thecal region perhaps present.

Remarks. The species is distinguished from the others of the

genus by the form of the penial seta) and of the spermathecal

diverticulum, and probably by the enlargement of the dorsal setae

of the hind part of the body. It agrees with It. bishambari in

having only one pair of large micronephridia per segment.
Distribution. Somavarpatna, Coorg.
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3. Bamiella pachpaharensis (Steph.).

1920. Octccheetus pachpaharensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 239, pi. xi, tigs. 46, 47.

1921. Ilamiella pachpaharensis, Stephenson, P. Z.S. 1921, p. 109.

Length 28 mm. ; diameter 1 mm. Segments 95. Unpigmented.

Prostomium broad, slightly epilobous, tongue not cut off behind.

Dorsal pores from 7/8. Setal relations in general ab=^aa= %bc

= jjcfZ; dd, slightly less than half circumference. Clitellum xiii-

fxvii (=4g); saddle-shaped except on xiii, or xiii and xiv,

where it is complete. Prostatic pores between a and b ; seminal

grooves straight, longitudinally between the pores. Female pores

apparently paired, on the anterior part of xiv. Spermathecal

pores in 7/8 and 8/9 (?).

Septum 5/6 somewhat thickened, 6/7 considerably, 7/8-9/10

much thickened, 10/11-1:3/14 somewhat so. Gizzard in vi, barrel-

shaped, of fair size, but soft and so in some degree vestigial.

Fig. 202.

—

Ilawlelta pac)ipahareiibh(S-teyth.)

,

spermatlieca , div., diverticulum (?).

I1 lg. 203.

—

Ilamiella pachpaharensit
(Steph.)

; tip of ponial seta •

X en. 300.

Intestine' begins in xiv. Last heart in xii. Micronephridia as
flattened coils ; behind genital region three on each side per
segment, in front even fewer, perhaps only one on each side
in some segments? Testes and funnels free in x and xi.
Seminal vesicles as rounded masses u hich may meet dorsally in
xii only. Prostates of fair length, extending beyond their o'wn
segments, bent several times ; duct much thinner, almost straight
shining. Ovisacs present in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla very
irregular and deeply lobed ; duct as long as ampulla, narrow, firm
shining ; diverticulum apparently as a saccule attached to' ental
end of duct, much resembling one of the lobes of the ampulla
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(text-fig. 202). Penial setse (text-fig. 203) bent into | of ti circle

;

length across the bend 0*7 nun., thickness at. middle 12/*, at
proximal end 20 /j, ; shaft tapers gently, distal end slightly

recurved, tip somewhat wavy, point fairly sharp; ornamentation
a number of irregular rings of small teeth.

Distribution. Pachpahar, 40 in. 8. of Kotah, Itajputana.

4. Ramiella pallida (Ste/>7i.).

1920. Octacfirelus pallidas, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 236,
pi xi, tijrs. 41, 42.

1921. ItamiMa pallida, Stephenson, P. '/,. S. 1921, p. 109.

Length 40-44 mm. ; diameter 2 -o mm. Segments 166 ; vi-ix

indistinctly triannulate. Unpigmeuted. Prostomium prolobous

or slightly epilobous. Dorsal pores from 10/11. In front of

spermathecse «& = jaa= .Jftc= jjed; behind genital segments ub
= ^aa=$bc=ncd; at middle of body ab=|«a= nearly Jjbc= :icd

;

Fig. 204.—Rumiella pallida (Steph.)

;

spermutlieca.
//

Fig. 20.) —Eamiella pallida (Steph.)

;

tip of pemal sots ; x 600.

Afehalf of circumference or rather less at middle of body, but
only § at hinder end. Clitellum saddle-shaped, xiii-xvii (= 5).

Male Held a thickening on ventral surface of xvii-xix, which may
extend onto xvi and xx, and which laterally reaches beyond the

line of 6, or in some cases to e. Prostatic pores in b ; seminal

grooves just outside this line, straight for the most part, curving

inwards at their extremities. Female pores paired, on minute
papilla a little internal to and in front of the site of setae a.

Spermathecnl pores at site of seta) a on viii and ix.

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6 and 6/7 very slightly strengthened,

7/8-11/12 all somewhat thickened, 12/13 very slightly so.

Gizzard barrel-shaped, in vi ; oesophagus strengthened in v also

by shining longitudinal muscular strands. Intestine begins in

xvi. Last heart in xii. Micronephridia in postclitellar segments

of moderately large size, about seven on each side in a transverse

2d
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row, increasing in size from the ventralmost to the fifth, the two
most dorsal smaller again ; this difference in size disappears

towards the hinder end; in xi and xii masses of nephridial

tubules aggregated to form compact oval bodies, a pair in each

segment. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

in ix and xii, those in ix with almost smooth borders, those in xii

racemose. Prostates with glandular part as a series of apposed

loops ; duct very narrow at its beginning, then wider, of some
length, first forming a bend, then straight, stout and shining.

Ovisacs in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla elongated, narrower
towards its blind end and swollen near its base ; duct short,

dilated ; diverticulum single, stalked, rounded, attached to side

of duct, not chambered (text-fig. 204). Penial setas (text-fig.

205) 0*79 inm. long, 7-8 /x thick ; shaft slightly bowed, tapering

gradually
;
point fairly sharp, distal end of seta has a wavy

outline ; no ornamentation.

Remarks. There appears to be the beginning of a double
gizzard, such as is found in the genus Eudichogaster.

Distribution. Panchgani and Mahableshwar, in the W. Ghats.

4. Genus EUDICHOGASTER Midi.

1896. Benhamia (part.), Beddard, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 209.

1898. Dicfwgantcr (pint.), Fedarb, P. Z. H. 1898, p. 449.

1900. Trigaster (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 330.

1902. Eudichogaxter, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xix, p. 13.

1910. Eudichoyaster, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix, p. 92.

1921 Etulic/idgaster, Stephenson, P. Z. S,1921, p. 103.

1921. Eudichogaster, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

p. 37.

Setal arrangement lumbricine. Two oesophageal gizzards in

two simple segments. Calciferous glands iu the region of
segments x-xiii, occupying 4, 3, or 2 segments, either as simple

dilatations of the oesophagus or as paired sacs. Excretory system
purely micronephridial. Sexual apparatus from purely acantlio-

driline to incompletely microscolecine (prostatic pores two pairs

on xvii and xix, or one pair on xvii or xviii ; spermathecal pores

two pairs on viii and ix, or one pair on viii or in 7/8).

Distribution. The genus is confined to India. It is one of the
-dominant genera in West and Central India; its range is from
a section of the West coast (from Bombay to Baroda) and the
Western Ghats in this neighbourhood, across Central India to the
region of the Ganges delta in Bengal ; one species comes from
Dehra Duu, but this is an isolated station. The West and Central
regions are the areas where the genus occurs thickly.

The worms which come under the above description were
separated as a distinct genus by Michaelsen in 1902 ; the
previously known species had been originally described as
Diehogeuter (or the synonym BenJuimia), and had been included
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by- him under Triyatter in the Tierreich volume. The separation
of these genera was now made on the basis of the calciferous
glands ; Triyaster has none, Emdichoyaster has them in segments
xi and xii (with, it may be, x and 'xiii in addition), and Dicho-
gaster has them in xiv, xv, and xvi, or xv, xvi, and xvii.

EvdiclioyavUr is to be looked on us descended from Iiamiella
(not from Triyaster, in spite of the small difference between them)

;

see the discussion in Stephenson, 1921 sup. • in this Michaelsen
agrees (1921 sup.). The evolution has consisted in the duplica-
tion of the gizzard, and the development of calciferous glands in
a more anterior situation than that in which they are found
in the genus Octoeluztus.

Key to the species of the yeans Eudichogaster.

1. One pair of prostates and spermathecnc 2.

Two pairs ot prostates and spermathecie 5.

2. Spermathecal diverticulum cauliflower-like,

consisting of a group, or two groups, of

seminal chambers E. barodensis.

Spermathecal diverticulum single and simple . . E. barkudensin
Xo spermathecal diverticulum 3.

3. Penial setus absent ; calciferous glands in xi, xii,

and xiii E. parvus.
Peniul seta; present; calciferous glands in x, xi,

and xii 4.

4. Conjoined testis sac and seminal vesicle in x

;

penial setie wavy, pointed, no ornamentation . E. chi/tayonyensis.

Seminal vesicles in ix ;
penial setaj straight, tip

flattened _.
E. pusillus.

5. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii (or ix, x, and xii). 6.

Seminal vesicles in xi and xii E. benyalenm.
Seminal vesicles in xii only 9.

<5. Penial setee at prostatic pores E.falcifer.

No penial seta) at prostatic pores ; copulatory

setse in spermathecal region 7.

7. Copulatory setaa without ornamentation, simple, is*, mullani.

Copulatory setai with large scar-like depressions. 8,

8. Genital papillae on xvi and xx E. ashworthi.

No genital papilla} on xvi and xx ; ill-marked

crescentic swellings, paired, concave medial-

waids, on xvii-xix E. prashadi.

9. Penial set»o present, capillary in form E. trichochcetus.

No penial setse '. 10.

10. Median papillae on 9/10 and 10/11 ; lateral setae

not paired ; ab less than half cd E. indictts.

No median papilhe on 9/10 and 10/11 ; lateral

sette paired ; ab greater than half cd 11.

11. Small paired papillae in line with prostatic

pores, posteriorly on xvii and anteriorly on

xix E. poonensi).

No papillae as for poonentis 8.

The five species barodensis, cliittayonyensis, parvus, barkudensis,

and pusillus show the mioroscolecine reduction of the posterior

2d2
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male organs, and an accompanying reduction of the spermathec©

to one pair. Ju barodensis there is apparently no sign of a

reduction in the anterior male organs ; in chittagongensis these

too have been reduced, and the species is proandric ; in parvus
nothing is said as to the testes and funnels, but the seminal

vesicles, and therefore quite probably the testes and funnels also,

are reduced to one pair; in pwsillm there are two pairs of testes

and funnels, but the seminal vesicles appear to have undergone
reduction (only a single one, in ix, whs found in the unique
specimen); in barkudeiisis no seminal vesicles were found, and a

proandric reduction may be taking place. Though according to

their structure these five species would seem to be closely related,

this is not necessarily so. The microscolecine reduction is a

change which has taken place frequently and independently—it

occurs in nearly all the subfamilies of Megascolecida?, and the

species of the present genus which show it are widely distributed ;

indeed, three of them represent the extreme limits of the genus on
the West, East, and North respectively (iiaroda, Uhittagong,

Dehra Dun). It is not unlikely, therefore, that these species have
originated independently in various parts of the area covered by
the genus.

E. ashworthi and prasliadi are closely related, and with these

are perhaps to be associated indirus :ind poonensis.

E. barodensis would appear to be distinctly anomalous in having
the conjoined pores of the male deferent ducts and prostates on
xviii instead of on xvii ; the prostatic pores have been attracted

backwards instead of, as usual, the pores of the male ducts
forwards.

The nephridia show* a number of interesting conditions in the
species in which they have been carefully examined. Towards
the hinder end of the body in E. ashworthi the innermost of the
transverse series of micronephridia enlarges so as to resemble a
meganephridium ; the number of micronephridia in each segment
seems to be small—in var. kinneari it is about six on each side.

In prasliadi much the same occurs ; there are about five organs on
each side, regularly arranged in longitudinal lines, till towards the
hinder end, where the innermost enlarges and the others become
smaller, less regular, and more numerous. In barodensis the
three dorsally situated on each side are larger than the rest, while
at the hinder end the innermost (most ventral) aho enlarges. In
bengalensis there are two pairs of large nephridia per segment, in

addition to a number of small micronephridia ; towards the hinder
end the inner of the two larger nephridia becomes more conspicuous
than the other. In chittagongensis there are three or four
nephridia per segment on each side, arranged in longitudinal rows,
the outer the longest; near the hinder end the ventralmost
increases in size and becomes more conspicuous. Much the same
is the case in barkudensis. In trichoelurtus there are four longi-
tudinal rows on each side, but here the innermost series is the
smallest. In parvus, though the nephridia are " diffuse," they are
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of considerable size. Iu mullani there are 7-9 on each side of a
segment, with no very great differences in size.

Thus the number of inicronephridia per segment is often small,

as in fiamiella.

1. Eudichogaster ashworthi Mich.

1902. Jiiidichyaster ashworthi, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xix, p. 14.

1910. Eiuhchoi/aster ashworthi, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
• xix, p. 92.

1910. JSuihclioyaiter ashworthi, Stophenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. H40, pi. xi, figs. 50, 51.

Length 45-190 mm.; maximum diameter 7 mm. Segments
ca. 200. Unpigmented, a dirty yellowish grey. Prostomium
prolobous. Anterior segments from iv or v divided, the anterior

aunulus, which bears the setae, being longer than the posterior;

Fig. 206.

—

Eudtrhogaslcr ashworthi Mich. : tipa of copulatory selie from
neighbourhood pf prostatic apertures ; a, from Wahi ; b, from l'oona

;

c, from Saugor ; d, from Jubbulpore.

from about vii onwards further secondary annulations also; in

the middle and hinder parts of the body the segments more or

less plainly triannulate. First dorsal pore in 11/12 or 12/18.

Setae rather small, all ventral; a&=|aa=|6c=ca. fed; dd =
-f%

of

circumference. Clitellum ring-shaped, but ventrally less developed

than dorsally ; ixiii-xvi (= 3|). The rectangular male field

comprises xvii-xix, extends outwards beyond the line of 6, and

is somewhat raised. Prostatic pores on xvii and xix, on small

papillae in 6 ; the pores connected by E-shaped seminal grooves,

with a double convexity outwards. Large roundish raised papillae

on xvi and xx, outside 6, not absolutely constant ; sometimes less

obvious natter papillae on xvii and xix immediately medial to
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the porophores, or these may be single and median ; on xiii-xvi

the ventral set® placed on narrow transverse setal papilla. Area

of female pore or pores fairly large, median, transversely oval,

situated anteriorly on xiv. Spermathecal pores two pairs, on
' papillae in ab ou the anterior annulus of viii and is. Sometimes a

pair of papillae outside b posteriorly on viii, and another pair

similarly on ix; sometimes a midvenfcral papilla posteriorly on viii

and a median papilla on x.

Septa 5/6-7/8 very strong, 8/9-10/11 successively less strong.

Two almost spherical gizzards in v and vi. Two pairs of retort-

shaped calciferous glands, in xi and xii. Intestine begins in xiv.

Last heart in xii. A pair of larger nephridia in addition to tho

micronephridia, near the nerve cord in eacli segment of the hinder
part. Two pairs of funnels, the anterior rather smaller, in x and xi.

Two pairs of seminal vesicles, in xi and xii, (he anterior rather

smaller; or three pairs, in ix, x and xii; or one pair, in xii.

Fig. 207.

—

Eudichogasicr asliworthi Mich. ; tip of oopulatory seta

from spermathecal region.

Prostates with very long thin convoluted glandular portion ; duct
thinner, fairly short, bent. Spermathecal ampulla long, sac-like,

flattened, irregularly ringed ; duct narrow and very short ; diver-

ticulum enters ental end of duet, and consists of a number of
chambers, being almost grape-like, with a short duct ; diverticulum
bound down to ectal part of ampulla aud to duct (cf. text-fig. 209).
Some setae in neighbourhood of male field (but not at prostatic
pores) may be slightly modified by fine seulpturings (text-fig. 206).
Copulatory setas (text-fig. 207) 0-4-0-5 mm. long, straight, some-
what thinner distally, pointed, with large transverse scars which
have a rather projecting proximal border.

Distribution. Nagpur, Saugor, Bina, Teor near Jubbulpore,
Central Provinces; Choral near Indore, Central India ; Partabgarh,
S. Eajputana.
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a. var. kinneari (Steph.).

1920. Eudichogmter kinneari, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mue. vii,

p. 255, pi. xi, figs. 58, 59.

Segments 120. Length 80 mm. Colour buff; no difference

between dorsal and ventral surfaces. First segment small, divided

jay

c/it-

Fig. 208.

—

Kudichogabler ashworth Midi. var. linneuri; clitellum and male

genital region ; seminal grooves not seen ; the grooves slmvvu are

irregular fissures in the floor of the II-shaped depression.

by a median groove on dorsal surface. The interval <?6= |«2.

Clitellum well marked, xiii-xvi (=4); deficient ventrally in-

a

Fig. W&.—Eudichoga&ter ashwor/ki Mich. var. kinneari; spermatheca.

V-shaped interval on xii'i. Male field (text-fig. 208) rectangular, on

xvii-xix ; margins much thickened ; from the anterior and pos-

terior margins backward and forward projections respectively, so-
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that there is a central H-shaped depression ; floor, of depression

deeply fissured. Prostatic pores in ihe four angles of the H, in b

or ab ; seminal grooves as in type form. In addition to the paired

papillae on xvi and xx there may be median papillae in these

segments. In the spermathecal region the paired papillae on viii

and ix (not those on which the spermathecal pores are situated)

are further forward, and toucli the spermathecal papillae on the

outer side of the latter, including the lateral setae.

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6-11/12 moderately strengthened. Micro-
nephridia behind x arranged in transverse rows, about six on
each side of each segment ; towards the hinder end the innermost
on each side becomes much thickened and more opaque, and hence
much more conspicuous than the rest. Copulatory setae 0-73-

0-87 mm. loug, 25 ft thick ; the scars apparently more semicircular

and fewer than in the type form ; the setae are exactly like those
of E. prtuthadi

.

Distribution. Kasik (ca. 80 m. N.E. of Bombay).

2. Eudichogaster barkudensis Steph.

1921. Eudichogaster bnrkudensu, Stephenson, Itec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 765, pi. xxviii, figs. 12, 13.

Length 57 mm. ; maximum diameter T75 mm. Segments 130.

Unpigmented. Prostomium proepilobous. Dorsal pores from
11/12. Setae paired; in middle of body «J=|«o or nearly

Fig. 210.

—

Eudichogaster barkudensis Steph. ; spermatheca.

so=j|&c=j«£; further back he and cd may be almost equal;

behind clitellum «&=»|«a=|-|&c; dd=h&\t of circumference (or

^ in anterior part of body). Clitellum xiii-|xvii (= 4|). Pro-
static pores one pair, on xvii, on round papillae between a and 6 ;

the pores slit-like, oblique, diverging behind. Female pores minute,

in a circular white patch anteriorly on xiv. Spermathecal aper-

tures one pair, as very minute white points on viii, just in front

of setsB a.

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6 extremely so, 6/7 and 7/8 also very thin,

8/9 thin, 9/10 and 10/11 slightly strengthened , 11/12-13/14 thin
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but slightly thicker than those which follow. Gizzards in v and
vi. Calciferous glands in x, xi, and xii, diminishing in size back-

wards. Last heart in xii. Nephridia of moderate size, behind
clitellar region forming a transverse row of four on each side,

those towards the ventral end of the row smaller and closer

together; towards the hinder end of the body the innermost of

each row enlarges, and there are here three on each side—a long
thin loop between d and the middorsal line, a smaller organ in c,

and the largest and thickest extending from o outwards to between
h and c. Testes and funnels free in x and xi (testes not actually

identified in x, but funnels in x larger than those in xi). No
seminal vesicles. Prostates one pair, in xvii, transversely disposed;

duct thin, transverse, equal in length to the glandular portion,

ftperinutheca; (text-fig. 210) one pair, each a narrow elongated

cylindrical tube, w ith .small sac-like diverticulum towards ectal end.

Penial setae (text-fig. 211) 0-5IJ mm. long, very slender, bowed

Fig. 211.

—

FAuliclwqaster barkudensis Stepli.
;
penial setre; a, general form,

X 125 ; b, distal end move highly magnified, X 500.

towards distal end : shaft somewhat sinuous in outline in distal

part ; tip ends in a small flattened expansion of rounded outline.

No copulatory setae.

Distribution. Barkuda Island, Chilka Lake, E. coast.

3. Eudichogaster barodensis Steph.

1914. Eudichogaster barodensis, Stephenson, liec. Ind. Mus. x,

p. 808, pi. xxxvi, figs. 13, 14.

Length 74-100 mm.; diameter 3|-4 mm. Segments 163-167.

Colour pale yellowish brown, uniform all over, except clitellum

which is darker. Prostomium prolobous, segment i partly divided

by a middorsal groove. Segment iv biannulate, v triannulate,

vi-xi 4-annulate, xii triannulate with other secondary rings in
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addition; behind clitellum triaiinulate. Dorsal pores from 12/13..

Setse closely paired ; ab=^-iaa=^bc=cd; dd=^oi circumference*

Clitellum xiii-^x\iii (=o|), or slightly shorter at each end.

Male genital field with four flat pads ; one on 17/18, transversely

elongated, from between a and b to the corresponding point on
the other side ; another similarly placed on 18/19 ; the two
remaining form a pair on xviii, small, including setae ab and
extending somewhat beyond them inwards and outwards ; thus

the ventral part of xviii is enclosed by four cushions. Prostatic

pores not visible externally ; from internal dissection duct ends

on xviii, in ab, nearly in 6 ; setSB of xvii and xix present ; setae a

of xviii absent. Female pore niidventral, indicated by a small

whitish area in front of setal zone of xiv. An anterior genital

area with a transversely elongated pad (often not well marked) in

7/8 extending outwards beyond b, including the hinder annulus
of vii and the anterior one of viii ; spermathecal pores probably

represented by a pair of minute dots on the pad, in line with 6 ;

small darkish spots in a transverse line on the middle part of the

pads (as also on the anterior of the four pads in the male area).

Septa 5/6 (the first) to 10/11 moderately to considerably thick-

ened. Gizzards in v and vi, large, subglobular. Calciferous

glands two pairs, in xi and xii, subglobular and set oft' from the

gut. Intestine begins in xv. Last hearts in xiii. Micronepbridia
in regular transverse lines m all postclitellar segments, the three

dorsal larger than the rest on each side ; at hinder end the

ventrahnost has become much larger and is equal in size to any of

the series. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

large and lobed in ix and xii ; sometimes rudimentary vesicles in

x also. Prostates a single pair in xviii-xix, much coiled ; duct

gently looped once or twice, ending in xviii ; the two vasa

deferentia of each side pierce the body-wall still ununited, closo

to and on the anterior side of the ending of the prostatic duct.

Spermathecse one pair, the ampulla somewhat conical with the base

towards the surface ; duct narrow and shining, in a gentle

S-shaped curve, two-thirds as long as ampulla ; diverticulum

cauliflower-like, bound down to duct and base of ampulla, or the
seminal chambers may be in two groups instead of one. !No penial

or copulatory setae.

Distribution. Baroda.

4. Eudichogaster bengalensis Mich.

1910. Eudichogaster bengalensis, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 96, pi. %s. 27, 28.

1916. Eudichugaster bengalensis, Stephenson, Hec. Tnd. Mus. xii,

p. 344.

1920. Eudichogaster bengalensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 248.

Length 40-54 mm.; diameter 2-2| mm. Segments 94-124.
Colour light grey, unpigmented.

}
Prostomium tanylobous, borders
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of tongue parallel ; or proepilobous, with a pair of shallow grooves

dorsally on i which do not reach 1/2. Pirst dorsal pore in 10/11
or 11/12. Setae fairly widely paired, especially the lateral;

aa : ab : be : crf=15 : (i : 12 : 8 ; dd=£ of circumference in middle

and hinder parts of body, =| of circumference in anterior part.

Olitellum ring-shaped, xiv-^xv'ii (= 3£) ; ventrally does not

include any of xvii. Prostatic pores on xvii and xix, immediately
internal to b ; seminal grooves straight, except that they are bent

inwards at both ends. Spermathecal pores at the site of the

(missing) setse a of viii and ix, surrounded by small somewhat
darker areas. Occasionally three pairs of papilla}, oval, in Hue
wilh ab, on viii, ix, and x.

Septum 5/0 thin, 6/7-11/12 strengthened, especially 7/8-10/11.

Gizzards large, in v and vi. Calciferous glands in x-xiii, as

bulgings of oesophagus with low transverse lamellie on the ventral

wall. Last heart in xii. Micronephridia more numerous towards

hinder end; in addition, two pairs of larger nephridia per segment
from genital region onwards ; towards the hinder end the inner

of the two becomes more conspicuous. Two pairs of testes and
funnels, in x and xi. Two pairs of grape-like seminal vesicles

in xi and xii. Prostates with thick and long glandular part

pressed together and flattened ; duct thinner, shorter though
still relatively long, with a few small undulations. Sperma-
thecal ampulla almost spherical ; duct as long as ampulla,

scarcely half as thick at its ental end, thinner ectally ; diver-

ticulum at ental end of duct, knob-like, without stalk, enclosing a

few irregular seminal chambers ; or there may be two diverticula,

each perhaps the equivalent of one of the seminal chambers.

Penial setae 0-7-l"3 mm. long, gently curved (more strongly at the

distal end) ; tip claw-shaped or simple and blunt
;
proximal to tip

shaft clothed wilh numerous fine spines which may or may not

be longer nearer the tip.

Remarks. The specimens that 1 examined seem to differ from
Michaelsen's originals in the spermathecae and penial setse

;

possibly also in the nephridia, though Michaelsen's specimens

were badly preserved and hence the nephridial characters scarcely

determinable.

Distribution. Jtajmahal, and Tribeni near Calcutta, in Bengal

;

near Cuttack, in Orissa ; Marble Rocks near Jubbulpore, in the

Central Provinces.

5. Eudichogaster chittagongensis Steph.

1917. Eudichogaster chittayonyeiuis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
xiii, p. 411, pi. xviii, figs. 31-33.

Length 30 mm. ; maximum diameter 2 mm. Segments ca 121.

Colour an indefinite grey. Prostomium triangular, epilobous £.

Dorsal pores from behind clitellum. Ab= ^aa— |6c=|«Z, d being

below the lateral line ; towards hinder end seta) less closely paired,

ab=%aa=%bc=%cd, d being about the lateral line. Clitellum

£xiii-£xvii (= 4); smooth, constricted. Posterior part of xvii,.
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behind clitellum, is depressed; prostatic pores on xvii as short

oblique slits between a and 6. Female pores on xiv, just in front

of seta> a on etich side. Spermathecal pores on viii at site of

ventral seta? (?).

Septa 4/5-7/8 thin, 8/9-12/13 slightly strengthened. Gizzards

large, in v and vi. Calciferous glands form small white swellings

in x, xi, and xii. Last heart in xii. Micronephridia as looped

tubes, behind prostatic region in three or four longitudinal rows,

the dorsal loop the most elongated ; behind middle of body three

rows ; near hinder end the ventralmost increases in size and
becomes more conspicuous. A pair of conjoined testis sacs and
seminal vesicles in x, large, opaque and white, attached to 10/11,

meeting above alimentary canal. Prostates a single pair, very

Fig. 212.

—

Eudichoijaster chittagonyensis

Slepli. ; two sperm athecsc ; a, as

seen in dissection; b, a second,

seen by transparency under the
low power.

Fig.213.

—

Eudicltngasferchittagongensis

Stcph. ; outline of pen ml Beta;.

small, in xvii, placed transversely ; duct thin, about as long as

glandular portion. Relatively large ovisacs in xiv. Spermathecas

(text-fig. 212) one pair, each a twisted tube without distinction of

ampulla and duct. Penial seta) (text-iig. 213) 058 mm. long, ca.

3 -5/x thick; rather whip-like, slender and "rather wavy, without
ornamentation.

Distribution. Kangamati, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bengal.

6. Eudichogaster falcifer Steph.

1920. Eitdickogaater falcifer, Stephenson, Mem. lad. Mus. vii,

p. 252, pi. xi, fig. 55.

Length 40 mm. ; diameter 2 min. Segments 128. Colour a
nondescript yellowish grey, no difference between the dorsal and
ventral surfaces. Frostomium proepilobous. Dorsal pores from
12/13. In middle of body ab rather greater than | be, rather less

than %aa, and nearly equal to cd; behind genital region ab is
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about equal to |«a and |6c; in front of genital region ab=laa
=^bc= l<sd\ dd= ca. f of circumference. Clitellum indistin-
guishable. A slight whitening and thickening of ventral surface
of xvii-xix, better marked laterally where there are definite ridges;
these turn in at their ends so as to enclose the centre of the area
as within brackets. Prostatic pores apparently in the position
of setae a of xvii and xix

; seminal grooves crescentic, convex out-
wards. Female pores ? Spermathecal pores ?

• Septa 0/7 and 7/8 thin, 8/9-1 0/11 slightly thickened. Large
gizzards in vi and vii. Calciferol is glands three pairs, in x, xi,

and xii, roundly ovoid. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xii.

Fig. 214.

—

Eudichogaxter falcijer Sleph.; distal end of
penial seta ; X ca. 700.

Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, some-
what lobulated and rather granular-looking. Prostates ? Sperma-
thecae two pairs, the ampulla a small ovoid sac narrowing to become
the duct, which is half as long and half as wide as the ampulla

;

diverticulum simple, finger-shaped, half as long as ampulla, arising

from junction of ampulla and duct. Penial setae 0-3 mm. long,

8-9 ju. thick ; distal portion gently curved in a sickle-shape, tip

slightly bent in the opposite direction and bluntly pointed ; towards
the tip a number of indentations in the margin, which, however, do
not form spines standing off from the shaft.

• Distribution. Jubbulpore and Saugor, Central Provinces.
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7. Endichogaster indicus (Bedd.).

189(5. Benhamia Mica, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 209, text-fig. 3.

1900. Trigaster indica, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 333.

Length 75-100 mm.; diameter ca. 4 mm. Prostoinium large,

no dorsal process. Dorsal pores present. Seta? ab closely paired

;

w?=2ia6, not paired; all setae ventral; sets shed in xvii, xviii,

and xix at maturity. Clitellum xiii-xvi (==4). Genital papilla*

present in spermathecal region ; a pair of large papillse on ix,

which include the setse (apparently both dorsal and ventral

bundles); a single median papilla on 9/10, and another on 10/11

;

on each oc these latter a row of pores " which appear to correspond

to glands like the capsulogenous glands of Perichceta."

First septum is 4/5 ; 5/0-7/8 moderately thickened, also 8/9-

11/12 to some extent. Gizzards stout, in v and vi. Calciferous

glands in xi and xii. Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart in xii.

Nephridia of the diffuse type. Testes in xi (? immature) ; funnels

in x and xi, those in x smaller. Seminal vesicles a single pair,

in xii. Prostates very long and coiled. Spermathecas two pairs,

in viii and ix ; diverticulum near the external aperture, incon-

spicuous, apparently trifid or quadrifid. No penial seta?. Copu-
latory setie of ix on papillae, rather longer than the ordinary setse,

less curved, distal extremity ornamented with elegantly disposed
semicircular ridges.

Remarks. The details of the male field can only be gathered
uncertainly from the figure. There appears to be a rectangular

male field, whitish, covering xvii-xix, with a transversely oval

depression across the middle, i.e., across segment xviii ; the pro-

static pores in u on xvii and xix, each pair connected across the

middle line by a transverse groove.

Distribution. Thana, near Bombay.

8. Eudichogaster mullani JSte^h.

1922. Eudwhoijuster mullani, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xxi
p. 438", text-fig. 4.

'

Length 134 mm.; diameter 6 mm. Segments 200. Colour an
equable light grey. Anterior end rather bulbous; secondary
anuulation in anterior segments from iv to clitellum. Prostoinium
small, prolobous ; a median dorsal groove divides segment i

throughout its length. Dorsal pores from 12/13 (perhaps a small

or rudimentary pore in 11/12). Setae not visible in ii-iv, and
only a few in v and vi ; in middle of body «6= |«a= |6o=|crf,
and dd= ca. \ circumference; behind the genital region ab= laa
= %bc=%cd, and dd=% circumference; ratios in anterior seg-
ments about the same as the last. Clitellum |xiii-£xvii ( = 4) ?

Segments xvii-xix depressed midventrally, with an irregular

raised rough patch in the middle of the depression. Prostatic
pores apparently on four small papilla at the angles of the
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•depression, in line with 6, slightly in front of the setal zone of
xvii and behind that of xix. Two unpaired midventral small
papilla), posteriorly on xvii and xix. Sperraathecal pores in front

of the setal zones of viii and ix, between b and c but nearer to b.

A transversely elongated roughened slightly elevated patch,
including both pairs of setse, but on the whole rather behind

the middle of segment viii.

Septa 5/6-10/11 moderately strong, 8/9 and 9/10 the thickest

:

11/12 also somewhat thickened. Gizzards in v and vi, the pos-
terior of the two rather smaller. Calciferous glands in xi and xii,

kidney-shaped, well set off, attached by one edge to the oesophagus.

Last heart in xii. Micronephridia behind genital region in a

transverse row in each segment, about nine on each side, no
marked difference in size, but the inner of the series rather

smaller ; towards hinder end about seven on each side, the inner-

most a little larger than the rest. Testes and funnels free in x
and xi. Seminal \esicles in ix, x, and xii, all small, those in

x smallest of all, and may be wanting on one sido. Prostates

small, in xvii and xix, the glandular part in a few loose loops

;

duct thin, shining, of same diameter as glandular part. Sper-

mathecsc in viii and ix ; ampulla small, ovoid ; duet short, rela-

tively wide ; diverticulum small, wart-like, on side of duct.

Copulatory seta: in site of ventral bundles of uii,
-7 mm. or

more in length, 16//, thick in the middle; distal half curved

through a quarter of a circle, or bent or twisted more irregularly
;

tip ends in a blunt point; no ornamentation.

Distribution. Bombay.

9. Eudichogaster parvus (Fedarb).

1898. Dichogaster parvus, Fodarh, V. Z. S. 1898, p. 499.

1900. Triyaster parva, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 3.'U.

Length 40 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 132. Dorsal

spores from 11/12. Ventral seta* paired, lateral distant (as far

apart as be) ; bc=2ab = c<l. Clitellum xiii-xvii (=5), saddle-

shaped on xvii only. Prostatic pores one pair, on xvii, on ill-

defined wrinkled papillae, which approach each other anteriorly;

pores also obliquely placed on the papilla). Female pores on a

kidney-shaped area. Sperinathecal pores inconspicuous, on viii,

just in front of and between the lines of seta; a and b.

Gizzards in v and vi, the anterior rather more globular. Calci-

ferous glands small, in xi, xii, and xiii, the anterior pair the largest.

Nephridia diffuse, but of considerable size. Seminal vesicles in

xi, tongue-shaped. Prostates one pair, zigzag; duct about as,

thick as glandular portion. Spermathecoe one pair, in viii, tubular,

slightly bulbous at the inner end ; no diverticulum. No penlal

setae.

Distribution. Dehra Dun, U.P.
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10. Eudichogaster poonensis (Fedarb).

1898. Benhamia poonensis, Fedarb, J. Bombay Roc. xi, p. 434,

pi. i, fig. 10, pi. ii, figs. 3, 4, 8.

1900. Triyatler poonensin, Michaelneii, Tier, x, p. 3-'!.*i.

Length 134 in id. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 157. Setos closely

paired ; be rather less than aa, cd= I j«i ; dd greater than the half

circumference. Clitelluin not well marked, appears to end at xvi

dorsally, but continued to xx ventrally (?). Prostatic pores on
xvii and xix, in ah. Small papillns, in hue with the male pores,

'

at the posterior edge of xvii and anterior edge of xix ; ventral setie

of xx on a papilla. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9.

Gizzards in v and vi, subglobular, the anterior larger. Calci-

ferous glands globular, in xi ami xii. Last hearts in xii. Intestine

begins in xiv. Seminal vesicles in xii, bent and tongue-shaped.

Prostates with very twisted glandular part, almost forming a knot,

pigmented ; duct long, straight, of .same diameter as glandular
part. Spermatheca) two pairs, in viii and ix ; ampulla oval, faintly

annulated ; duct of same length as ampulla, relatively very thin,

siuuous near its ectal end ; diverticulum from junction of ampulla
and duct, with numerous projecting seminal chambers. No penial

setae. Copulatory setse 3-4 times as long as ordinary seta?, shaft

almost straight, the end notched, and with a small number of

relatively stout spines.

Remarks. Some details in the above are not mentioned in the
original text, and are taken from the figures.

Distribution. Poona.

11. Eudichogaster prashadi Steph.

1920. Eudic/tot/aster prashadi, Stephenson, Mem. Iud. Mus. vii,

p. -2o0, pi. xi, fitf. 54.

Length 35-67 mm. ; diameter 3-4-5 mm. Segments 140-108.

Colour yellowish brown, with only a slight difference between
dorsal and ventral surfaces. Prostomium prolobous. Dorsal

pores from 11/12 or 12/13. In general ab=X-^aa='ibc±fal;
in front of the male apertures 6c becomes rather smaller and ed
increase" ; dd=cn. § circumference. Clitellum absent (?). On
xvii and xix a pair of ill-defined papilla; or whitish thickenings of

the body-wall, transverse in direction, with I heir centres near b;

on xviii a similar thickening which unites the outer ends of those

on xvii and xix, thus making a crescentic swelling on each side

with its concavity inwards (text-fig. 215). Prostatic pores in or
just internal to the line b; seminal grooves slightly bent inwards

at the middle of their length. Female pore or pores perhaps,

within a minute white spot anteriorly on xiv. Small transversely

elongated white cushions on viii and ix, in the position of the ventral

setal bundles ; from internal dissection the sperraathecal pores

appear to be between the sites of setse o and 6 on these segments.
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Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6-9/10 moderately strengthened, 10/11,
slightly so, 11/12 still less so. Gizzards in v and vi, large,
rounded and firm. Calciferous glands shortly stalked, in xi and
xii. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xii. Nephridia in
five longitudinal rows on each side of the body; towards the
hinder end the innermost on each side increases in size, while the
others become smaller and more numerous, losing their regularity

of arrangement. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal
vesicles in ix and xii, or perhaps sometimes in xii only. Prostates
two pairs of small thin convoluted tubes ; ducts of the same dia-

meter as the glandular portion, a little more shiny in appearance.
Sperraatheca? two pairs, in viii and ix ; ampulla an elongated ovoid
sac ; duct as long as ampulla ; diverticulum single, ovoid, ap-
parently not chambered, attached by a short thick stalk to base of

ampulla, bound down to duct and base of ampulla by connective

Fig. 215.—Eiidichogaster prashadi Steph.

;

male genital area.

Fig. 210.

—

Eudiehogaster prashadi
Step)]. ; distal end of oopu-
latory seta ; X 500.

tissue. No penial set*. Copulatory seta? (text-fig. 216) like

those of E. ashworthi ;
-47 mm. long, 16 ft, thick, almost straight,

slightly bowed towards distal end; tip pointed and rather claw-

sImped ; distal fifth of shaft marked by a number of large hollows

scooped out of the shaft with sharply defined crescentic proximal

border.

Remarks. In this as well as in several other species the period

of full sexual maturity must be limited to a relatively short period,

if this is to be measured by the presence of the clitellum.

This species has much in common with E. indicus.

Distribution. Poona and Surat in W. India ; Palia, Indore, and

Mhow in Central India; Khandwa, Sangor, and near Jubbulpor&

in the Central Provinces.

2e
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12. Eudichogaster pnsillns Steph.

1920. Eudichogaster ptmMiis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 253, pi. xi, figs. 56, 57.

Length 28 mm.; maximum diameter 1£ mm. Segments ca. 110.

Colour greyish. Prostomium proepilobous. Dorsal pores not

visible in front of clitellum. In middle of boay ab=laa=$bc
=\cd or nearly; the same immediately behind the clitellum; in

front of the clitellum be. and cd are equal, ab=$cd. Clitellum

swollen, well denned, including xiii-xvi ventrally, and xvii also

laterally and dorsally (= 4 or 5). Prostatic pores a single pair

on xvii, as transverse slits which take up the interval ab. Female

pores probably in a whitish area, slightly hollowed, anteriorly on
xiv. Spermaf hecal pores ?

Septa 7/8-13/14 slightly strengthened. Gizzards relatively

very large, probably in v and vi (possibly in vi and vii). Calci-

ferous glands three pairs, in x, xi, and xii, not sharply set off

;

f)

Fig. 217.

—

Eudichogaster pusillus

Steph.; sperinatheca.

Pig. 218.

—

Eudichogaster pusillus
Steph. ; tip of peninl seta.

those in x the largest, those in xi the smallest. Tntestine begins

in xv. Last hearts in xii. Testes and funnels free (probably) in

x and xi. Seminal vesicles in ix only. Prostates one pair, in

xvii, short tubes bent once or twice; duct opaque white, not
shining, almost as long as the gland, very fine, but widens gradually

towards ectal end. Ovisacs present in xiv. Spermatheesa (text-

fig. 217) a single pair, in vii, appearing to open in or near 7/8;
each is a long narrow twisted tube, somewhat wider at its ectal

end, where a short muscular duct about one-third as wide as the.

ampulla leads to the exterior ; no diverticulum ; the whole organ

looks at first sight remarkably like a nephridium. Penial setts

(text-fig. 218) 056 mm. long, and only 4 p. thick; shaft almost

straight, tapering very gently towards the tip, which is flattened

and slightly expanded.
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Remarks. The species was described from a single specimen.
'There was only a single seminal vesicle, on the right side!

Distribution. Saugor, C.P.

,

1 3. Eudichogaster trichochstus Steph.

1920. Euduhoyaster trkhochatus, Stephenson, Mem Lid Mus. vii.

p. 249, pi. xi, figs. 52, 53.

Length 32-45 mm. ; diameter 1-75-2-25 mm. Segments 103-
128. Colour a yellowish grey, with no difference between dorsal
jmd ventral surfaces. Prostomium epilobous f , pointed behind,
the point continued back as a groove as far as the first furrow.

Fig. 219.--Kiulicluicf.ister Irichochatus Stcjih.
; penial seta ; a, entire sette

;

h, the tip, more highly magnified ; x 550.

Dorsal pores 12/13 or 13/14. In general <ib=% to laa=hbe
=|«Z; in front of clitellum ah is wider, =ca. J«a ; r&/=nearly

hnlf of circumference. Clitellum absent. Male field a M'hitish

rectangular thickening, including xvii-xix, extending laterally to

between 6 and e. Prostatic pores small transverse slits corres-

ponding in position to ab, on xvii and xix ; seminal grooves

longitudinal between the outer ends of the slits, in line with 6.

Female pores as a pair of tiny white thickenings just in front of

and internal to set» « on xiv. Some thickening ventrally on viii

•and ix ; but spermathecal pores not seen externally (v. inf.).

2e2
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Septum 4/5 somewhat strengthened, 5/6-7/8 thin, 8/9 some-

what strengthened, 9/10 slightly so. Gizzards relatively large, in

v and vi. Calciferous glands in x, xi, and xii, not set off. Intes-

tine begins in xiv ? Last heart apparently in xii. Micronephridia

in four longitudinal rows on each side, the innermost series the

smallest. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

in xii only, with lobed margins. Prostates two pairs, twisted

tubes. Spermathewo two pairs, in viii and ix, ending on body-

wall apparently between the site of setae a and b ; ampulla ovoid ;

duct as long as ampulla, not constricted off, a little wider above ;.

Fig. 220.

—

Eudichogabter trichoehatus Stepb. ; tip of copulatory

seta ; X en. 400.

diverticulum single, shortly finger-shaped, one-third us long as

ampulla, to the base of which it is attached. Penhil set as (text-

fig. 219) up to 2 mm. long and only 5-6 /a thick, capillary, undu-

lating; no ornamentation; tip bifid with a web spanning the

angle. Copulatory seta? (text-fig. 220) 0*42 mm. long, 1 3 p. thick
;

shaft almost straight, with a bend at the proximal end ; tip

slightly claw-shaped, bluntly pointed ; ornamentation of short

transverse ridges on the distal part of the shaft.

Distribution. Bombay, and Palcliar (N. of Bombay).

5. Genus EUTYPHffiUS Mich.

1883. Typhocus, Beddard, Ann. Ma^>. N.H. (51 xii, p. 219.

1888. fyphecus, Beddard, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxix, pp. Ill, 117.

18SI5. Typhous, Beddard, Mono^. p. 472.

1900. MUvphoeiit, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 322.

1901. Typhmii, Beddard, 1'. Z. S. 1901, i, p. 205.

1909. iiutyphceus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 216.

1921. Mtt'yphaew), Michaelsen, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii, p. 87.

Setal arrangement lumbricine. An enlarged oesophageal gizzard1

in a space formed by the fusion of several segments. A pair of

calciferous glands imbedded in the oesophageal wall in xii. Purely
'

micronephridial. Sexual apparatus purely microscolecine (con-

joined pores of prostates and male ducts on xvii ; spermathecal

pores one pair, in 7/8) ; holandric or metandric.
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The genus was instituted by Beddard in 1883 for E. orientalis
;

E. gammiei was added, and a definition of the genus was given, in

1888; Bourne added E. masoni in 1889, and Eosa E. foveatus
in 1890, with E. levis, which however is insufficiently described.

With the exception of the addition of E. incommodus and nicholsoni

by Beddard in 190 L, nothing more was added to the genus till the

publication of Michaelsen's work (1907, 1909) on the Indian
Oligochaeta. Since then the genus has grown rapidly.
' The species may be divided into two groups, those of each
group having a verv considerable resemhlauee to each other. The
larger group especially bus a particularly uniform facies, its species

having the following characters (or most of them) in common :

—

Certain septa in the anterior part of the body are wanting

;

these are (perhaps always) 6/7 and 7/8, and the two septa which
are present in front of the gap are 4/5 and o/(j. After the interval

come three septa extremely close together, and all thickened ; these

three are displaced backwards, the first of them very considerably.

The next septum should be 11/12; but typically in this group of

species it does not exist as a definite septum at all ; there is,

however, on the floor of the body-cavity in this region a quantity

of matted connective tissue, winch also surrounds the alimentary

canal, and which envelops the heart of segment xi ; the tissue

binds down the heart to the gut.

The numbering of the segments in the dissection is thus not

without difficulty, since confusion necessarily arises from the ab-

sence of some and the displacement of other septa ; but if the

numbering is carefully worked out from the segmentally arranged

vascular commissures the above arrangement will be found to

hold.

The dorsal vessel does not extend to the anterior end of the

body, but comes to an end behind the gizzard by dividing into two
branches, of which one goes to each side as the vascular commissure
of segment vii ; these are situated immediately behind the gizzard

and immediately in front of another pair of lateral commissures,

those belonging to segment viii, which run on the anterior face

of the septum behind the large gap. The position of the first pair

of commissures in relation to the gizzard enables us to place this

organ morphologically in segment vii, though septa are absent

from this region.

The seminal vesicles (morphologically to be accounted to

segment xii) take origin from the matted connective tissue which

represents septum 11/12 ; they are thus not seated on, a septum
in the normal wav ; under cover of this tissue they communicate
with the testis sacs. The vesicles may project forwards so as to

occupy segment xi, which they could not do if there were a septum

between xi and xii ; they have a flattened form and extend back-

vi ards, embracing the sides of the alimentary canal, for the space

of a few segments ; their margins are lobulated, and their surface

often granular.
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This group of species is nietandric ; the testis sacs lie on the-

floor of segment xi, and often communicate with each other.

The other section of the genus is holandric, Inning testes and

funnels in segments x and xi, and seminal vesicles in ix and xn.

Here too septa 6/7 and 7/8 are absent, but 11/12 is normal
;
the-

heart of segment xi is not bound down to (he gut. The dorsal

vessel is continued forwards over the gizzard as far as the

pharynx, giving off lateral commissures in the usual way.

Certain characters appear to be common to the whole genus

—

to both the metaudric and holandric species.

The calciferous glands are a single pair, in segment xii, of a

peculiar type described by Stephenson and Prashad (91). They
show externally only as a swelling of the gut, but project into

and narrow the lumen of the canal. In some species of the-

genus a series of paired saeculi have been described on the

intestine, in about five successive segments in the middle of

the body ; they may not improbably be a general character of the

genus, though they ha\e not as a rule been noted by recent ob-

servers, who have not usually opened the worms iu this region.

The spermathecae are always very shortly stalked, and the-

diverticula are usually in the form of small seminal chambers,

sessile on the duct- singly or in groups. The penial setae, present

in a considerable majority of the species, are often disappointingly

difficult to describe, owing to their softened or deformed ends.

The genus is to be derived from Eudicfwgaster. The micro-

scolecine reduction is completed ; i. «., the posterior pair of

prostates disappears, and the openings of the vasa del'erentia

are shifted forwards to join those of the anterior prostates on
segment xvii ; since only one pair of spermiitheeal pores can be

apposed to the single pair of prostatic pores in copulation, the

posterior pair of spermathecaa also disappears. In the holandric

species the process of reduction has stopped here. In the

majority, however, the nietandric condition has supervened

—

the anterior pair of testes and funnels have disappeared, along

with their ducts and testis sacs. Even in some of the holandric
species we see this change beginning, the anterior pair of testes,

or funnels, or seminal \esicles, or all of these, being smaller than
the posterior.

The two gizzards of Eudichogaster have fused, after the dis-

appearance of the inter\ enmg septum; and the calciferous

glands are restricted to segment xii.

Distribution (Chart V). The genus is entirely confined to India.

It inhabits the entire Gangetic plain, and the Himalayas to the
north of this ; its range is trom the South Punjab (one or two
widely distributed species even in the North Punjab) to Rangoon ;

the widely wandering species' E. ivaltoni has spread into Central
India and westward as far as Baroda.
The species with the widest distribution are waltoni (Hoshiarpur

to Calcutta, with the extension to the west just mentioned);
incommodus (iiawal Pindi in the extreme north to Calcutta)

;
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maaoni (the whole of the Gangetic plain from Dehra Dun
downwards) ; nichohoni (the whole of the Gangetic plain) ; and
mohammedi (Rawal Pindi and Allahahad).

Chaet V.

Key to the species of the genus Eutyphoeus.

1. Two pairs testes; two pairs of seminal
vesicles in ix and xii 2.

One pair testes ; one pair seminal vesicles,

in xii (and following segments) only* .... 5.

2. No penial set» E. quadripapillatus.

Penial setce present 3.

S. No genital markings E. mohammedi.
Genital markings present 4.
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4. Spermathecal diverticula in a ring round base. E. incommodui.

Spermathecal diverticula two, stalked, op-

posite E annandalei.

Spermathecal diverticulum single, sessile .

.

E. manipvrensis.

6. Genital markings absent 6.

Genital markings present, unpaired 8.

Genital markings present, paired 11.
_

6. Penial setse ornamented with fine hairs .... E. ibrahimi.

Penial setae ornamented with fine points .... 7.

7. Points on penial set» scattered ; two simple

spermathecal diverticula E.foveatus.

Points on penial setse very close set ; two or

three compound diverticula, or a fan- ^
shaped series of seminal chambers E. gamffiei (part.).

8. Penial setas absent E. naimanui.

Penial setae present 9.

9. Genital marking as a large transverse papilla

on 15/10, in front of an hexagonal male
area E. scutarius.

Genital markings otherwise 10.

10. Spermathecal diverticula two, relatively long,

simple E. comillahnus.

Spermathecal diverticula two or three, short

and compound, or a single series of seminal

chambers, broad and fan-like E. gammiei (part.).

11. No penial setas; some of the spermathecal
diverticula large, like separated lobes of •

the ampulla E. nepalensis.

Penial setse present; spermathecal diver-

ticula as small seminal chambers variously

arranged 12. ,
12. Genital markings constantly on 15/16 only,

large and conspicuous E. nicholsoni.

Genital markings not, or not only, on 15/16 . . 13.

13. Spermathecal diverticula as a single but
interrupted series in a circle round the
duct ; seminal vesicles extraordinarily

long (to segm. xxxiii) E. pharpingianui.

Spermathecal diverticula as a small group
. of elongated seminal chambers, inde-
pendent but close together E. paivai.

Spermathecal diverticula as two or three

associated groups of seminal chambers. . . . 14.

14. Paired copulatory areas in front of clitellum

only
;
penial setse without ornamentation . E. aboriamts.

Paired copulatory area behind clitellum only

;

a special V-shaped depression on xvi

;

penial setse with transverse rows of fine

dot-like sculpturings E. bishamban.
Paired copulatory areas constantly on clitellar

segments, sometimes on others also

;

penial seta? ornamented 15.

16. Copulatory areas confined to 15/16 and xvi
(pits in 15/16, oval^reas on hinder part
of xvi) E. gigas.

Copulatory areas (at least when fully deve-
loped) not confined to the above situations 16.
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16, Markings of penial seta; as a single series of

chevron-like ridges E. orientalit.

Markings of penial setse as fine points or
spines, or crowded short rows of minute
teeth 17.

17. Spermathecal pores in c; markings of penial

setse as fine .spines over the spoon-shaped
end E. waltoni,

Spermathecal pores in b ; ornamentation as

fiue dots on the bluntly pointed somewhat
claw-like end of the penial seta E. turaensis.

Spermathecal pores between b and c ; orna-
mentation of penial setie as minute curved
sculpturing^ looking like fish-scales E. masoni.

Eutyphmus leris (Kosa) (Typhaus lewis, ltosa, Ann. Mus.
Genuvu, (2) ix, 1890, p. 388 ; Typhams lewis, Kosa, Ann. Mus.
Wien, vi, 1891, p. 1388; Euti/pliunts Irvis, Micliaelsen, Tier, x,

p. 323; Typhosus lavis, Beddard, T. Z.S. 1901, i, p. 206) from

Burma and Ceylon, is insufficiently known. The internal anatomy

of the single (type) specimen from Burma was not investigated

because of its state of preservation; in the case of the specimens

from Ceylon the small size and condition of preservation also

prevented examination. The known characters are as follows :

—

Length 35 mm.; diameter at clitellum 2 mm. Segments 180

(100 in Ceylon specimens). Colour brown. Prostomium pro-

epilobous. (Seta; all ventral, paired, cd greater than ah ; in the

anterior part of the body be greater than cd, but posteriorly

4sd greater than be (i. e., the lateral seta) not paired in this part of

the" body). Dorsal pores at least from 12/13. Clitellum ring-

shaped, |xiii-Jxvii (=4,^). Male pores on xvii, between a and 6,

on papillae uhich are joined in the middle line. Spermathecal

pores m h. In the first specimen (Burma) there were no genital

markings ; in the second lot of specimens (Ceylon) there were two
pairs of papillae, on xvii and xviii, in b. Only three species

of the genus were known at the time when the description

was written, and the characters given might be sufficient then to

distinguish it; at the present day, however, more is necessary.

In addition, it seems hazardous to identify the Ceylon specimens

with the earlier one from Burma when even the external cha-

racters are not the same.
Numerous species described as separate have been found to

require merging, on account of the variability of such characters

as the external markings, the shape of the tip of the penial setse,

and the arrangement of the seminal chambers of the spermathecal

diverticula. Thus Micliaelsen united his species bastianus and
<xndersoni, and thought both might be identical with masoni ; this

I believe to be the fact. He also united his species hhani with

nicholsoni. I believe it is necessary to subsume bengalensis under
waltoni, and to unite a number now to be discussed.

In- undertaking a revision of the species which have been
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described as gammiei, chittagongianvs, kempi., Jcohoensis, metgnus,

aud aborianus, the following points are important.

E. chittagongianus is a variable species, as I have recently shown

(93), and there can be no doubt as to the inclusion of kempi under

the same name (this 1 have already noted in the paper just

mentioned). The variability of the species shows itself in the

various shades of colour (from olive or brown to pale, i. «.,
*

without pigment or nearly so); the first dorsal pore may be
in 10/11 or 11/12; the relations of the setal intervals also vary

within fairly wide limits ; the male pores sometimes lie in a
common transverse depressi6n, sometimes not; the spermathecal

pores may be midway between b and c, or nearer to b, or in b ; the

genital markings, most commonly on 20/21 and 21/22, may be on

auy of the furrows 10/11, 13/14, 19/20, 20/21, 21/22, 22/23, and
may be single, or may show a narrowing in the middle line

so as to be almost divided into two ; the tip of the penial seta>

shows various conditions of curving and shape, due apparently to

its being always soft—it does not seem to harden in the normal

way ; and the seminal chambers of the diverticulum may be
arranged in a single series to form a fan or semicircle, or the

series may be split up into two or even* three discontinuous

chambered diverticula.

So much having been established by the comparison of

Michaelsen'* description with my specimens from Assam and
Darjiling, and with the description of E. kempi, it is evident

that E. Jroboensis must come under the same head ; indeed

I ought to have included it when I merged E. kempi (93). The
supposed differences in the penial seta; are explained by the

above considerations ; the only other point that could occasion

hesitation is the fact that the testis sacs are apparently double

instead of single.

The species after these additions has a range which includes

Darjiling District, the Garo Hills in Assam, the Abor country,

and Chittag6ng District.

In the revision of the genus for the purpose of this work,

my attention was turned to the similarity between this group
and gammiei, described in 1889 by Beddard. Naturally a

description written in that year is not as full as we could wish :

the following points call for comment:—(1) The male field.

Beddard only says that the pores "are upon segment xvii,

and correspond to the ventral pair of setss"; Michaelsen (38),

however, infers from the figure that they are situated on a median

cushion-like elevation. There is, however, nothing in the figure

to show that it is not a depression that is intended. (Michaelsen

says that the male pores and prostatic pores are separate, but

close together. They are indeed shown so in Beddard's figure

;

in the text, too, it is said that the vas deferens " opens onto the

exterior near to the atrium and a bundle of penial setae." But
in almost the next sentence it is stated that " a series of
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transverse sections through this part o£ the body show that the-

vas deferens does ultimately join the atrium, though only just
beneath the epidermis.") (2) The spermathecal pores are said
in the text to "correspond to the interval between the dorsal,

and ventral pairs of setae," while the figure to which reference is

made shows them as iu ab- this, however, does not matter, as the
pores are found in both situations in chittagongianus. (3) The
penial setae differ from any that have been figured for chitta-

gongianus, but both the figures and descriptions of the penial
sete of chittagongianus (including kempt and hoboensis) differ

among themselves, as has been seen. The teeth on the setas

of gammiei are perhaps coarser than those which occur in

chittayonyianus; it is a question, however, as we have seen with
regard to both the male area and the spermathecal pores, how far
Beddard's figures can claim a minute accuracy.
The specimens of gummiei came from Darjiling. If now we

interpret the figure of the male pores as indicating a transverse
dumbbell-shaped depression, the whole of the description corre-
sponds with chittagongianus, and the locality is within the range
of chittagongianus.

Two small points are confirmatory. In none of the species so
far considered is the prostouiium distinctly visible (Michaelsen
does not mention it in his account of chittagongianus). Secondly,
.setae are absent from segment ii in gammiei, and may be absent
from the first four or five iu chittagongianus. I think we are
justified in uniting the two, under the name E. gammiei (Bedd.).

There remain magnus and aborianus. As to magnus, the only
feature that is not found in the gammiei group is the absence of
genital markings ; the testis sacs are apparently double, as iu
the specimens described as Icoboensit ; the spermathecal di-

verticula are two, each compound, as in some specimens of
cliittagongianus and in gammiei; they are described as being
opposite, which seems to show that the separation oE the
originally single series of seminal chambers has gone further
than elsewhere. But the absence of genital markings is the
only character that could necessitate a separation of the species

;

and since this has been found to be of no value as a distinction
between waltoni and beuyalensu (93), it is perhaps scarcely
justifiable to use it here. E. magnus comes from the same
country as a number of the others (Abor country), and was
in the same tube as hobotnsis. 1 therefore unite it also with
gammiei.

As regards E. aborianus, the definite differences from the
group just discussed are: (1) dorsal pores from 17/18 (instead
of from 10/11 or 11/12); (2) paired genital markings on 9/10
only; (3) no ornamentation on the penial setae. Of these
the position of the first dorsal pore is scarcely a decisive
character (and see remark on this point under description of
the species); but markings on 9/10 have not been described
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in any of the numerous specimens of the other group, nor do

the characteristic postclitellar markings of the other group

occur in aborianus. The absence of ornamentation on the

penial seta would also seem to be a good ground for separation.

As the evidence goes at present, 1 consider aborianus to be

distinct, though it is doubtless closely connected with the

former group (note the curious character of absence of setae

from the first four segments). I should not, however, be sur-

prised if evidence is forthcoming sooner or later to necessitate

its union with the others.

The genus is thus reduced from 31 species which have at

various times been described to 22. Among these there are
several well-defined groups.

The first is that of the holandric forms—the more primitive

species of the genus; this group comprises incommodus, annan-
dalei, quudripapillattu, manipurensis, and mohammedi ; and of

these it is possible that mohammedi may in the future have
to be merged in incommodus. The range of incommodus alone

comprises nearly the whole of what may be looked on as the

proper range of the genus ; so that it is not possible to locate

the place of origin of the genus from a consideration of the

habitat of its more primitive species.

The relation between ijammiei with its numerous forms and
aborianus has already beeu considered.

E. ivaltoni, masoni, and orientals are closely related, and with
them may probably be associated hiraensis, gir/as, and bishambari.

Orienlalis is somewhat of a puzzle ; described from two places

so far apart as Calcutta and Dehra Dun in 1883 and 1898
respectively, it is strange that it should not have turned up
again from these or from any intervening places ; one is inclined

to suppose that the penial seta? were described from an abnormal
example, such as are only too common, and that it is perhaps
identical-with E. masoni.

But the whole of the metandric forms are essentially similar,

and their discrimination depends almost wholly on external

markings and the characters of the penial setae and spermathecal
diverticula. Hardly any other feature is capable of being used,

and even these are often extraordinarily variable. Thus I con-
sider the absence of genital markings to be of doubtful value,

though in the present state of our knowledge I have admitted it

as a means of discrimination in several cases.

1. Eutyphceus aborianus Ste^h.

1914. Eutyphceus aborianus, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. viii,

p. 406, pi. xxvii, fig. 22.

Length 210 mm. ; maximum diameter 6 mm. Colour pale.

Prostomium minute. Segments triannulate over most of the
body ; some of the preclitellar segments of four or five annuli.

Dorsal pores from 17/18 (? v. KeraarKs inf.). Seta? small, the lateral
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rather widely paired ; in front of clitellum ab—^aa—\bc=^ed
j

behind clitellum a&=|aa=i}6c=|cd; further back ab=$aa; no
aetse discoverable on ii, iii, or iv. Clitellum includes §xiii-xvii

(=4§); set® present. Male pores a pair of deep pits, oval in

shape, their centres in line with 6 ; the pit extends inwards to a,

and outwards a corresponding distance beyond b. Female pore
on left side only, in front of a on xiv. Spermathecal pores

a little outside b. A pair of oval depressions in 9/10, small,

between a and b, or extending outwards a little beyond b

:

an almost circular clean-cut depression, on the right side only,

over 13/14 or on the hinder part of xiii, taking up the interval ab
and extending a little outside 6.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual in metandric forms.

Gizzard ovoid. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xiii.

Fig 221.—Eutyphamsaboriamis Steph.; distal eud of penial

seta ; X ca. 200.

Testis sac on each side in xi, unconnected with its fellow (?).

Seminal vesicles overlapping the testis sacs anteriorly and

extending back so as to bulge septum 13/14 backwards, margins

slightly lobed. Prostates occupy xviii-xx, the tube becoming

narrower and more glistening towards its eud. Spermathecal

ampulla ovoid, compact ; duct very short and moderately stout

;

diverticulum fan-shaped, posteriorly situated at junction of duct

and ampulla, consisting of seven or eight lobes arranged in

two or three groups, fairly well separated or partly joined

together. Penial seta? (text-fig. 221) 33 mm. long, 32 ft thick

;

shaft with a gentle S-shaped curve, tip bluntly pointed and
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flattened and slightly excavated on one face, hence spoon-

shaped ; small longitudinal ridges in the bowl of the spoon

;

no ornamentation.

Remarks. I have re-examined the original specimens, and
hence the above account differs in a few points from my former

description. I may add that dorsal pores appear to be present

as far forwards as 11/12, possibly 10/1 1, though as the specimen
(which was single) had been cut up nearly in the middorsal
line the determination was not very easy. The testis sacs seem
to me now to be joined ventrally.

Related to E. c/ammiei (see introduction to the genus).

Distribution. Kobo (Abor country, E. Himalayas).

2. Eatyphoeus annandalei Mich.

1007. Eutyphasus annandalei, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxiv, p. 174, text-lig. 18.

1909. Eutyphmus annandalei, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 217, pi. xiv, fig. 44, text-fig. 24.

Length 65 mm.; diameter l§-2^ mm. .Segments 91. Colour in

general grey, clitellum dark brown. Prostomiuni indistinctly

tanylobons. Dorsal pores distinct only in the middle and
.posterior parts of the body. Setae not closely paired in general,

Fig 222.

—

Eutyphoeus annandalei Mich. ; spermathoca ; X 8.

the ventral behind the clitellum most closely ; behind clitellum

aaiab :6c: cd= S : 4: 10:5 ; immediately in front of clitellum

ab almost equals cd, and the ventral seta) (a and b) here are

somewhat enlarged ;
dd = half the circumference. Clitellum

ring-shaped, xiii-xvii (=5), but wanting ventrally on xvii.

Male pores as transverse slits on huge transversely oval, almost
circular papillae, the centres of which are in a or somewhat
lateral to this. Spennathecal pores in 7/8, transversely oval

slits between 6 and c, laterally reaching the latter line. Copu-
latory organs as paired transversely oval areas in 13/14 and
14/15, in the line of the ventral pairs of setae.

Septum 4/5 strong, 5/6 very strong, 6/7 and 7/8 wanting,

8/9 scarcely strengthened, 9/10 and 10/11 moderately strong.

A large gizzard between 5/6 and 8/9. Calciferous glands large,

laterally placed, in xii, closely united with the oesophagus.

Testes and funnels free in x and xi, those of x smaller than
•those of xi. Seminal vesicles two pairs, in ix and xii-xviii,

much incised. Prostates very long, extending backwards to

-about xxiii, much bent or coiled, not forming a compact mass

;
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duct thiii, relatively rather long though much shorter than the
glandular part, describing some large loops; vasa deferentia
notably thick. Penial setas strong, ca. 20 ft thick (points all

broken). Spermathecal ampulla nearly globular, with trans-

verse folds in the walls; duct somewhat thinner and shorter;
diverticula two, opening into the duct opposite to each other,

longer than broad, with a short stalk and one or two globular

seminal chambers (text -fig. 222).

Remarks. Miohaelsen's two accounts differ as regards the
situation of the male pores ; I have taken the one (from
the earlier paper) which corresponds with the diagrammatic
figure of the external characters.

The species is closely related to incommodus ; I keep it separate

on account of the two stalked diverticula (in incommodus the
' diverticulum forms a frill round the duct).

Distribution. Bhim Tal, Kumaon Disk, W. Himalayas.

3. Eutyphoeus bishambari Stqih.

1914. Eutyphcew hishambnri, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 355,
pi. xxxvi, figs. 10, 1L

Length 180 mm. ; maximum diameter 5£ mm. Segments 164.

.Colour dark brown dorsally, with purplish strip in middle line,

pale grey veutrally. Prostomium a minute projection within

the mouth aperture; a pair of longitudinal grooves dorsally on
segment i, diverging as they approach groove 1/2. Secondary
annulation on some of anterior segments, but not extending as

far as clitellum. Dorsal pores from 11/12; none on clitellum.

In general «5=|oa= %bc=$cd ; in front of clitellum «6=^<««
and is somewhat less tha/i fd; cici!=6 of circumference. Clitellum

includes | of xiii and H of Xvii (= 4); setas visible. Mnle pores

conspicuous triangular pit*, the 'narrowest angle internal, margins

puckered ; centre of pit between a and 6, the pit extending

rather beyond these lines
;

penial setse project close to outer

margin of aperture. Spermathecnl pores slit-like, centre between
b and c, rather nearer b; the whole slit extending from c to

rather inside b. Copulatory organs as three pairs of eye-like

markiugs on 18/19 and the two following grooves, their centres

in or just internal to 6; on xvi, behind the setae, a V-shaped
depression, median, the legs of the V rather wide apart, rather

broadened at their anterior separated ends ; in these broadened

ends a pair of small round papilla; ; these ends of the V just

behind the ventral setse on each side.

Septa, calciferous glands, and anterior male organs as usual in

the metandric species. Gizzard comparatively small, subglobular.

Male funnels contained in a common sac. Seminal vesicles

extend forwards to the level of 10/11, and backwards to that

of 14/15 by bulging backwards septum 13/14 ; deeply lobed and
flattened against the sides of the gut. Prostates large, occupying
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xvii-xx ; duct much coiled and of considerable length, narrow ftfc

first but soou becoming stouter and more muscular, widest in

the middle ol' its course. Penial setae 4 mm. long, 3fy< thick at

the middle ; almost straight for the greater part, the terminal

0"25 mm. bent at an angle of 120°, and a second, much sharper

kink, not in the same plane as the first, Ol mm. from the tip ;.

short transverse rows of fine sculpturings near the free end.

Spermathecnl ampulla elongated egg-shaped ; duct broad and very

short; diverticula two, one smaller, on the posterior and inner

side of the duct, the other larger, on the outer ; the smaller has

about six seminal chambers, the larger more numerous chambers j.

the chambers only slightly separated externally.

liemarlcs. The "much sharper kink" near the tip of the penial

setae appears from the figure to be perhaps abnormal—due to the

doubling up of the softened extremity within the setal sac.

Distribution. Pusa (Bihar).

4. Eutyphoeus comillahnus Mich.

1907. Eutyphoeus comillahnus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg.
xxiv, p. 187, text-tig. 80.

1909. Eittyi>hcem comillahnus, Miclmelaon, Mom. Ind. Mus. i, p. 242,
pi. xiv, tigs. 49, o0 ; text-tig. 30.

Length 90 mra. ; diameter 3-4 inm. Segments ca. 240. Colour

in general yellowish grey, anteriorly with violet-grey tints. Pro-
stomium tanylobous, first segment very long. Dorsal pores from
11/12. Setae all ventral, paired, the ventral closer than the
lateral ; on xviii aa :ab:bc: cd=3 : 1 : 4 : 3 ; towards the head the
ventral setae become somewhat separated, =3:2:4:5; towards
hinder end aa becomes larger, = 6 ^3 : 5 : 4 ; dil greater than half

oE circumference. Clitellum rii>g.>BJ»jWl, xiv- xvii (= 4). Male
pores about in a, setae aa beiug vertfmip'sr tych other in the anterior

part of the body
;
pores surrouiijjiflffibyjaJransversely oval scarcely

depressed common area, not sharpTjelWaered, somewhat glandular.

Female pores on a median ventral transverse glandular area in.

front of setal zone of xiv. Spermathecal pores in 7/8, just out-

side a. Copulatory organs as transverse glandular cushions on
12/13 and 13/14, each apparently formed by th»> fusion of a pair,

that on 13/14 narrower than the one in front of it.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual. Gizzard large. Intestine-

beginning in xv (?). Last hearts in xiii. Large male funnels in

globular testis sacs which are united in the middle line. Seminal
vesicles broad, much incised at the margins, extending back <

to xiv. Prostates with moderately long coiled glandular part,

occupying three segments; duct relatively short, hardly 2 mm.
long, nearly straight or slightly undulating ; the whole organ much
smaller than in other species of the genus. Yasa deferentia

relatively very thick. Spermathecal ampulla irregularly sac- or
pear-shaped; duct short and narrow; diverticula two, simple,,

hardly narrowed at base, unequal in size, the larger nearly as long.
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as ampulla (text-fig. 223). Penial seta) (text-fig. 224) ca. 2 mm.
long and 40 /* thick in the middle, nearly straight proximally,
somewhat bent in the distal fourth ; tip simple, rather blunt, seta

Fig. 223.

—

EtUyphoens comillahnus Fig. 224.

—

Katyphmm comillahnus

Mich. ; spermatheca ; X 12. Mich. ; distal end of penial seta
,

X ca. 200.

somewhat broadened just proximal to tip ; ornamentation begins

proximal to the broadening and extends over distal fourth of shaft,

as irregular transverse rows of moderately large triangular teeth.

Distribution. Comillah, Chittagong Dist.

5. Eutyphoeus foveatus (liosa).

1800. Typhaus foveatus^ Rosa, Ann. Mns. Genova, (2) ix, p. 389.

1900. Eutypha'us foveatus, Micliaelaen, Tier, x, p. 823.
1901. Typhosus foveatia, Beddard, P.Z. S. 1901, i, p. 206.

Length 170-180 mm.; diameter 5 mm. Segments 150-170.

Prostomiuni retractile or absent. Dorsal pores from 11/12. Setffl

all ventral; aa greater than 6c, be greater than cd, and ed=-2ah
throughout the body. Male pores in a median fossa more or less

hexagonal in shape, margins thickened, especially laterally, where
the lossa extends to the line of b. Female pores each in front of

and a little internal to a on xiv. Sperinathecal pores in 7/8, in 6.

Septa 4/5, 5/6, 8/9-10/11 thickened. Gizzard large, in the

form of a flattened bulb, .between 5/6 and 8/9. Seminal vesicles

one pair, much lobed. Prostates much coiled ; duct forms a

curve with its concavity facing towards the middle line. Sperma-
thecsB with two simple diverticula on the duct, which is somewhat
swollen. Penial seta? numerous, strongly curved, ending in a
simple conical point; distal end ornamented with irregularly

scattered small points.

Distribution. Rangoon..
2f
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6. Eutyphceus gammiei (Bedd.).

1888. Typhous gammii, Beddard, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxix, p. Ill,

pi. xii, fifjs. 1-9, pi. xiii, fig. 1.

1900. Eutyphceun gammiei, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 323.

1901. Typhwm gammii, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, i, p. 205.

1907. JEutyphtvus chittagongianus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxir, p. 181, text-tiV. 25.

1909. Eutyphaus cldttagongianus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p." 231, pi. xiv, fig. 54, text-fig. .'11.

1914. Eult/phama lempi -j- E. k,,>boensi& + E. mat/mil, Stt'phenson,

Kec. Ind. Mus. viii, pp. 401, 404, 408, pi', xxvii, figs. 18-21,

23,24.
1920. Eitti/pha'us chittai/mgianvt, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p.' 241.

Length 182-405 mm., in general about 250 mm.; maximum
diameter 7-10 mm. Segments 195-263; iv and v biannular, vi

with two chief and two subsidiary furrows, succeeding segments

IZ|l3 _j

+--Y

xm

xiv

xv

XVI

xvn

xvm

XJX

XX

XX7

xxn

1

Fig. 225.

—

Eutyphaus gammiei (Bedd.)
;
genital urea

; g, genital markings
("copulatory organs"); as, anterior limit of clitellum

; cf, male
aperture

; 5 , female aperture.

as far as clitellum primarily triannular, with secondary grooves on
first and last annuli. Colour in general grey or a medium olive

dorsally, pale or a light olive-green laterally and ventrally, some
specimens unpigmented. Prostomium indistinct. Dorsal pores
from 10/11 or 11/12. Seta small, sometimes absent from the
first four or five segments; paired, but not closely; behind
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•clitelluin in general (tb= ^aa = %-&be=%-$cd; in front of clitellutn

ab=^aa=$bc=&cd; dd=cn. | of circumference. Clitelluin ring-

shaped, |xiii-xvii (=4|), slightly variable. Male pores (text-fig.

225) in deep transs erse pits or groove^, with their centres in b

;

or in a large transverse furrow extending across the ventral

surface. Female pores on small transversely elongated glandular

areas in front of setal zone of xiv ; ilie two areas nearly meet in

the middle line, and extend outwards as far as b. Spermathecal

pores as small slits midway between 6 and c, or on the outer side

of b, or even in 6. Copulatoiy organs as unpaired transversely

elongated areas, when best marked appearing as clean-cut de-

pressions sometimes containing low, flat papillae ; they may be

constricted in the middle so as to appear dumbbell-shaped, or

one-half the dumbbell may be absent, the marking being then

confined to one side; extraordinarily variable in distribution,

commonest on 20/21 and 21/22, may occur on 19/20 and 22/23,

occasionally more anteriorly, 10/11 and 13/14, and may perhaps

be absent altogether.

Fig. 220

—

Eittyphoim ijammiei

( Uedd.) , spennatheca
;

X G.

Fig. 227.

—

Euti/pJiirusffiimmiei (Becld.)

;

distal end of ponial seta

;

X ca. 175.

Septa, calciferous glands, and last heart as usual. Gizzard
large. Male funnels enclosed in a common testis sac (? sometimes
double). Seminal vesicles extend back as far as xiv, xv, or xvi,

with lobed margins. Prostates with long glandular part, much
bent, reaching back to xx ; duct thinner, especially at ectal end,
relatively long, looped with the bend forwards. Spermathecal
ampulla an irregular sac, duct very short and thick, practically

absent, so that the ampulla is attached to the body-wall by a
portion of its under surface and is practically sessile ; diverticulum
single, broad, fan-like, notched along its free edge, the notches
separating from 6 to 20 seminal chambers; or the series of

2*2
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chambers may be divided into two groups (text-fig. 226). Penial

setas (text-fig. 227) 2-5 mm. long, 26-40 /i thick, shaft with a

slight S-shaped curve, tapering towards distal end ; the tip, which

may be variously bent or hooked, is typically broadened or spoon-

shaped, but often softened and hence distorted ;
ornamentation of

densely crowded rows of fine dots or teeth covers distal portion of

seta except extreme tip.

liemarls. A very variable species; it was the examination of

specimens from two places in the Garo Hills and two places in

Darjiling District that first directed my attention to the width

of variation, and to the fact that one or more of my species from
the Abor Country would have to be merged in it.

Beddard in his original description appears to have made a

slight error in the numbering of the segments ; the thickened septa

are 8/9-10/11, and the last heart is in xiii, as usual ; the extent

of the seminal vesicles should doubtless be xi-xviii (not x-xvii).

Distribution. Comilla, Chittagong Dist. ; Garo Hills, Assam ;

Darjiling Dist. and Abor Country, E. Himalayas.

7. Eutyphoeus gigas Steph.

1917. Hutyphwus i/iqas, Stephenson, Uec. Iucl. Mas. xiii, p. 408,
pi. xviii, figs. 28-30.

1910. Eutyphoeus yiga-% Stephenson and Prasliad, Tr. Hoy. Soc.
lidin. hi, p.

-

4U5, pi. fig. 7.

Length 250 mm.; diameter behind clitellum 9 mm. Segments
212; iv biannulate, v and vi triaunulate, vii with four and \iii

with five annuli ; the rest up to the clitellum with five or even

Qi

4fr" -#*

Fig. 228.

—

Eutyphams gUjas Steph. ; male genital field.

more annuli. Colour purplish brown dorsally, with darker median
stripe, pale ventrally. Prostomium minute, prolobous. Dorsal
pores from 11/12. Setse paired; in front of clitellum «&=j|-£
«a=|crf, aa= bc, and cW=§ of circumference; behind clitellum
ab=\aa=\-\cd, aa greater than be, and dd=% of circumference

;

behind middle of body a&=fffa= jer/, aa=l$bc, and dd is little

more than half of circumference. Clitellum includes nearly half
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xiii and extends back to include xvii (=nearly 4£). Male pores
(text-fig. 228) as transverse slits on papilla within large circular
pits, the centres of the pits in line with b ; the papilla being in the
lateral part of the pit, the middle of the pore is rather outside b.

I'emale pore seen only on left side, in front of ab. Spermathecal
pores^ small, slit-like, just outside b, in 7/8. Genital markings in

15/16 as a pair of transverse depressions, pointed at both ends,
almost meeting each other in the middle line; also a pair of small
oval areas on the hinder part of xvi, behind ab, each surrounded
by a narrow groove and somewhat depressed in the middle.

Septa, calciferous glands, and vessels as usual in metandric
species. Gizzard large, firm, and subspherical. Intestine begins
at xv ; in xwiii a pair of wcea like those of Pheretima. Micro-
nepbridia behind clitellum in regular transverse rows, one row in

each segment, and about a dozen nephridia on each side. Testis

Fig. .229.—Eviyphmib giyas Stepli.

;

spcrmatheca ; the dotted lines

indicate the portion of the under
surface which is attached to the

body-wall.

Fig. 280.

—

tfuti/phatts (tigas Steph.

;

distal end of penial seta

;

X160.

sacs in xi. Seminal vesicles extending forwards to 10/1 L and

bulging back 12/13 to the level of 13 '14. Prostates extend hack

to xx ; duct one-third the thickness of the glandular portion, firm

and shining, in many coils and loops. Spermatheca) (text-fig. 229)

antero-posteriorly elongated sacs, irregular in shape, attached to

parietes by a broad base, in front of and behind which the sac

projects; no separate duct; diverticula two, each a compound

sac with 12-20 chambers, attached to base of ampulla by a stout

stalk. Penial setae (text-fig. 230) 5-3 mm. long, 50 p thick near

base, shaft slightly bowed towards tip, tapering rather rapidly to

a fine point ; distal portion (except extreme tip) ornamented with
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very numerous and densely crowded transverse markings, each

consisting of a few points set side by side.

Distribution. Eangamati, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bengal.

8. Eutyphoeus ibrahimi Steph.

1914. Eutyphoeus ibrahimi, Steplienson, ltec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 857,

pi. xxxvi, fig. 12.

Length 70 mm. ; maximum diameter 3 mm. Colour light olive-

green, with browner tinge anteriorly. Segments 1 85. Prostoniiuin

tauylobous, sides of tongue parallel. Dorsal pores from 12/13.

Behind clitellum ah approxiinately=cc/=*[—£<(«= \hc ; in frout of

clitellum «6=|art=|6c= slightly less than id; thus pairing is

rather closer behind than in front of clitellum ; dd= 5 of circum-

ference. Clitellum indefinite. Male pores just external to b, on
small papillae, on the outer side of each of which is a slightly

raised horse>hoe-shaped ridge, partly surrounding the papilla,

with the concavity of the horseshoe inwards. Female pore

apparently single, on the left sido in front of seta a of xiv.

Spermatheeal pores small, in c in 7/8, with tumid lips. No genital

markings.

Septa (probably), calciferous glands, and last heart as usual.

Gizzard of moderate size, cylindrical, intestine begins in xv.

Male funnels apparently enclosed each in a separate sac. Seminal

vesicles a single pair, flattened against the alimentary canal.

Prostates of moderate size. Sperinatliecae small ; ampulla small,

ovoid ; duct short, broad, about as long and nearly as broad as

ampulla ; diverticula two to four; rounded knobs at the upper
part of the duct, none attached to anterior side of duct. Ponial

setae ca. 2 mm. long, 20 p. in maximum thickness, the whole curved
through about a quarter of a circle ; distal end spoon-shaped, with
curved tip, slightly constricted proximal to the spoon ; ornamenta-

tion of line hairs distal and proximal (mainly proximal) to the

constriction ; apparently a faint longitudinal grooving immediately

distal to the constriction.

Remarks. Only a single specimen came to hand, and that in bad
condition and possibly not fully mature. Probably the first septa

should be 4/5 and 5/6, as in other species, not as given in the
original, 5/6 and 6/7. The hairs on the penial setae might be
called fine spines.

Distribution. Kapurthala, Punjab.

9. Eutyphoeus incommodus {Bedd.).

1901. Typhmus incommodus, Beddard, P.Z. S. 1901, i, p. 200,
text-figs. 56, .57.

1909. Eutyphceus iacommodus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 222.

1910. Eutyphoeus incommodus, Michaelsen, Abh.Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 90.
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1914. Eutyphwus incommodus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x,

p. 349, pi. xx.vvi, tig. 8.

1916. Eutyphwus incommodus, Stephenson, Rec. Iud. Mus. xii,

p. 34a.
1917. Eutyphmus incommodus, Stephenson, Ilea Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 408.

1920. Euti/phoeus incommodus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 240.

Length 90-112 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 124-162;
first three simple, next three biannulate, rest of preclitellar seg-

ments triaimukite, and so also those behind cli'ellum. Colour

brownish olive. Dorsal pores from 11/12 or 12/13. Prostoiniuin

combined pro- and epilobous, or combined pro- and tanylobous.

Set® all ventral; in middle of body al>=\ or *aa=i
l

hc=§
:

ed ; in

front of genital region ab=^aa= i-|fcc=!-«i or more. Clitellum

embracing j, jf,
or all of xiii to xvii or -^xviii (ea. 5). Male

pores m line with h, on circular papilla? which are limited by
grooves round their bases. Female pores in front of seta) a.

(Sperinathecal pores slit-like, in 7/8, between b and c. Genital

papilla) four pairs, close to the posterior border of their respective

segments, on xni xvi (almost on grooves 115/14 10/17), almost

circular, with a rim of white surrounding a darker central area, in

ab, their diameter equal to ah.

Septa 4/-v 5/0, 8/9-10/11 strengthened, 6/7 and 7/8 absent;

11/12 present. Gizzard large. Calciferous glands in xii and
extending into xi also. Intestinal caeca in middle of body. Last

heart in xiii ; dorsal vessel continued forwards on to pharynx.

Testes and funnels free in x and xi, those m x usually smaller

than those in xi, or perhaps occasionally absent. Seminal vesicles

in ix and xii, the latter the larger. Prostatic duct much thinner

than glandular part, short, bent once or twice. Spermathecal
ampulla large, globular; diwrticula forming a complete frill of

seminal chambers round the duct. Penial setae 1 mm, long,

almost straight, distal end curved slightly, terminal portion faintly

ornamented with short transverse rows of line points; bluntby

pointed, with a slight bulbous swelling at the end.

Distribution. Jinwul Pindi, Iloshiarpur Dist., Ambala (Punjab)
;

Rurki, Agra (U.P.); Bharatpur (E. ltajputana); Pusa (Bihar);

Calcutta, Rajmahal (Bengal).

a. rar. fulgidus (Steph.).

1916. Eutyphwus annandahi var. fuhjithts, Stephenson, Rec. Ind.

Mns. xii, p. 342, pi. xxxiii, tig. 34.

Length 50 mm. ; maximum diameter 4 mm. Segments 164.

Unpigmented, clitellum a light brownish grey. A number of

preclitellar segments multiannulate. Prostomram combined pro-

find tanylobous. First dorqal pore in 11/12. Behind clitellum

ab=^aa=i nearly %bc= rather less than cd ; in front of clitellum

ab=£aa=%-§bc=ed. Clitellum saddle-shaped, or at least much
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less marked ventrally, includes § of xiii and £ of xvm (==5). Male

pores on penis-like porophores which take up the whole length of

the segment, as transverse slits on the summits, their centres in

line with b or the interval ab. Spermathecal pores in 7/8, between

b and c, rather nearer b. Copulatory organs in or rather just in

front of 13/14, 14/15, and 15/10, sometimes also on 16/17, in ab.

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6 moderately thickened, next two missing,

8/9 thin, 9/10 and 10/11 considerably thickened, 11/12 normal.

Gizzard subsplierical. Caleiferous glands only discovered on
opening the (esophagus, in xii. Testes and funnels in x and xi,

those in i not vestigial. Seminal vesicles in ix and xii, the

anterior of moderate size and lobulated, the posterior extending

back through xiii and xiv, or bulging back the septum 12/13.

Fig. 231.— Euti/phaits incommodtts (JieAA.) vur.Jttlt/idus;

distal end of penial seta.

Prostates begin behind in xix. Spermathecal ampulla large,

globular, aud sessile ; no duet ; diverticula numerous, attached in
a complete circle round the base of the ampulla, 8-15 in number,
each tree from the others or bound up with them by connective
tissue. Penial setae (text- fig. 231) 0-i) mm. long and 17 /j. thick in
the middle ; shaft slightly curved, tip bluntly pointed ; ornamenta-
tion of short transverse rows of tine points over the tip and distal

part of the shaft.

Remarks. The distinctions between this form and the type of
the species are not great—the colour, the shape of the tip of the
penial setae, and the considerably greater extent of the ornamenta-
tion in the present form are the chief.

Distribution. Anwarganj, Cawnpore Dist.
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10. Eutyphceus manipurensis Sieph.

1921. Eutyphceus manipurensis, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xxii,

p. 76;i, p]. xxviii,fig. 11.

Length 120 mm.; diameter 5 mm. Segments 162; after the

first few the segments are divided by secondary furrows, tri-

annular behind the clitellum, and some segments in front of the

clitellum still further subdivided. Colour dark grey. Prostomium
tanylobous. Dorsal pores from 10/11. Setae paired; in middle of

body a6=!«a=£-ftc=jfctl; behind clitellum ab=iaa=z'j
;
bc=-jcd ;

in front of clitellum ab = %aa= ibc = fed ; dd=fy of circumference.
Clitellum includes gxiii—gxvii (= 4|). Male pores on prominent
round papillre, on xvii between a and 6 ; a trench round each
papilla, the outer margin of the trench slightly swollen and in-

dented. Ventral surface of xvi depressed and Assured ;
genital

markings usually present as oval areas with raised margin, in,

behind, or in front of the setal zone, their number varying, 3-6

Fig. 23'2.

—

KutyphteUs manipurensis Stoph. ; distnl end
of penial setu ; X ca. 150.

in all. Spermatbccal pores in 7/8, with centre in ab. Small

papilla? variously in spermathecal region, behind the apertures, or

midventrally on viii or ix.

Septum 4/5 slightly, 5/6 much thickened ; 8/9 the next, some-

vhat thickened, 9/10 considerably so, 10/11 very stout; 11/12

present, thin ; 8/9 and 9/10 displaced backwards. Gizzard large.

Calciferous glands as usual in the genus. Last heart in xiii;

dorsal vessel continued forwards on to the pharynx. Micro-

nephridia behind clitellum in a single row per segment. Two
pairs of funnels, apparently free, in x and xi. Seminal

vesicles in ix and xii or xii-xiii. Prostates a close coil; duct

also coiled, narrower than glandular part, only slightly shining.

SpenuatbecsB as ovoid sacs, sessile on parietes ; diverticulum
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single, sessile, slightly tabulated, one-third as broad and half as-

high as ampulla. Penial setse (text-fig. 232) 1-5 mm. long, shaft

straight, tip slightly curved, tapering to a blunt point, a number of

fine triangular teeth on the tip.

Distribution. Manipur,' Assam.

11. Eulyphceus masoni {A. G. Bourne).

1889. Typhosus masoni, Bourne, J. Asiatic Soc. I?engal, lviii,

p. 1 1:2, pi. iii, figs. 1-3.

1895. Typheeus masoni, JSeddard, Monog. p. 474.

1900. Entyp/mus masoni, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 323.
1901. Typha.ii* masoni, Heddaid, P. Z. 8. 1901, i, p. 202, text-

fifr. r>s.

1907. Eutyphceus baftinmii + E. andergoni, Michnclsen, Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxiv, pp. 183, 18o, text-figs. 27, 28.

1909. Eufyjihcrus battittnus -+- E. taidersow, Micliaelsen, 3Iem.
Ind. Mus. i, pp. SiO, 238, pi. xiv, figs. 40, 41, ~aS-(>1, text-
figs. 33, 34.

1910. Eutyphd'tts bastiauus, Micliaelswi, Abb. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 91.

1910. Entyphwus bastianus, Stephenson, liec. Ind. Mus. \ii, p. 342.

Length 130-220 mm.; diameter 4^-0} mm. Segments ca.

215. Colour dorsally dark violet-grey," ventrally (lark grey.
Prostomium tanylobous. Segments in front of eli'telhim multi-
annulato from in onwards, those just in front of clitellum with as

Fig 233.

—

Euft/phorus masoni (A. G-. ISniirne)

;

under side of spermatliecu , X 8.

Fig. 234.

—

Eutyphaui masoni
(A. G. Bourne); distal end of
penial seta (flat side) ; X200.

many as seven annnli. Dorsal pores not visible in front of
clitellum. Seta) rather small, widely paired to almost separated

;behind clitellum a&=|««=g6c= or is slightly less than cd ; at
ends of body qb=%aa=bc and cd or nearly. Clitellum ring-
shaped, somewhat less prominent ventrally, ^xiii-xvii (=4$).
Male pores approximately in ab, in deep grooves, each of which is
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surrounded by a broad wall forming three-fourths of a circle, open
in front. Genital markings as paired oval areas on 15/16 in ab,

16/17 in a or ab, more rarely on 14/15 and 18/19, sometimes on
9/10, 19/20 and 20/21 in ab. Spermathecal pores in 7/8 between
b and c.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual in metandric species.

Gizzard large. Typhlosole large, simple, with broad base, tri-

angular in transverse section, funnels in xi, enclosed in a
common sac which extends forwards on each side to enclose the

testes also. Seminal vesicles extend through several segments.
Prostates long, glandular part much coiled; duct 6 nun. long,

thinner than glandular part, w Sliding irregularly. Spermathecal
ampulla irregular, with broad short lobes and thick \ery short

duct ; diverticula two, opposite, hidden beneath ampulla, each

consisting of about three rounded seminal chambers united on a

common stalk (text -fig. 2:5,'5). Penial set* (text-fig. 234) up to

5 mm. long and 50ft thick, very slightly curved, distal end not
broadened but flattened, and on one side soinew hat hollowed,

ending in a simple triangular point ; distal third, except extreme
tip, beset with a large number of minute sculpturing^, convex
towards the tip of the seta, arranged in transverse rows, the

appearance being that of fish-scales.

Remarks. The chief difference between E. bastiaims and ander-

soni wan the penial setai ; the condition described in andersoni

was later recognized by Michaelsen as being an artificial production

;

a minor difference was that the setal interval aa=bc in andersoni.

Michaelsen in 1010 suspected the identity of his species with

E. masoni ; the difficulty was that Bourne said nothing about any
ornamentation ol the penial seta; ; he also described two forms of

these setre, but'one ot these is doubtless only an immature stage

of the other. The sculpturing of the penial setso is fairly fine,

aud may have been neglected bv Bourne ; it. is always to be

remembered that in the da\s of the earlier writers, it was

not known what characters would ultimately be important

for systematic distinctions (and therefore should be minutely

described). 1 consider that the fact that I received specimens of

Michaelsen's E. bastiumis from Dehra Dun, the locality from

which Bourne and Beddard received E. ma^oui, turns the scales

sufficiently in favour of the identify to warrant the above

synonymy.
Distribution. Dehra Dun, Basti Dish, Bara Banki (United

Provinces); Sirsiah (MuzaffarpurDist., Bihar); Calcutta, liajshahi

(Bengal).

12. Eutyphceus mohammedi Steph.

1914. Eutyphceus mohammedi, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x,

p. 350, pi. xxx vi, fijr. t).

1920. Eutyphceus mohammedi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 241.

Length 39-75 mm. ; diameter 4-5 mm. Segments 149 ; some
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preclitellar segments multianiiular. Colour light grey, mid-
dorsal purple streak anteriorly. Prostomium tanylobous, or com-
bined pro- and tanylobous. Dorsal pores from 11/12. In general

«6=^a«=|6c=|cd; in front of clitellum a?)=-|-iaa= ^6<;=|crf;

behind clitellum ab=$aa=$-&bc = %cd ; dd = rather less than ^
of circumference. Clitellum indistinct, |xiii-xvii(= 4£). Male
pores in h, on distinct papillae. Spermatheeal pores external to b.

No genital markings.

Septum 4/5 sliglitlv, 5/6 moderately thickened, 6/7 and 7/8

absent, 8/9-10/11 moderately thickened and close together, 11/12

present and slightly thickened. (J izzai-d of moderate size. Calci-

ferous glands as swellings of alimentary tube in xii and neigh-

bouring part of oesophagus. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in

xiii ; dorsal vessel continued forwards as far as pharynx, heart of xi

with normal relations. Micronephridia few and of moderate size

behind genital region, arranged in a transverse row in each seg-

ment. Testes and funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles

small, in ix and xii. Prostates confined to xviii ; duct in xvii,

looped once, with convexity outwards. Spermatheea) very small,

ampulla hemispherical, sessile on body-wall ; a ring of seven

diverticula round base. Penial sette small, 0*5 nun. long. 18 /i in

maximum thickness ; shaft gently curved, curvature increasing

towards tip, which is bluntly pointed; a few minute triangular

teeth near tip.

Remarks. The description raises the suspicion that the speci-

mens were not fully mature, and that, they may belong to

E. ineommodus ; perhaps the penial seta; will distinguish them—in

the present form there is no swelling of the tip, and the extent of

the ornamentation is rather more limited (c/. the two figs, on

pi. xxxvi, Eec. Ind. Mus. x). The absence of genital markings in

the present case might be paralleled by their absence in E. benga-

lensis, which 1 have shown to be a form of walloui. I confess to

being doubtful, and should not be surprised if further investi-

gations show that the present form is to be united with
E. ineommodus.

Distribution. Itawal Pindi ; Allahabad.

13. Eutyphceus nainianus Mich.

1907. Euli/phoous nainianus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 377, text-fiff. 21.

1000. Eiiti/phoensnainianuK,W\ch».eh,(sa. Mem. Ind. Mus. i,p. 225,
pi. xiv, tig. (54, text-tig. 27.

Length 60 mm.; diameter 3-4£ mm. Segments 138. Colour

grey. Prostomium tanylobous, tongue broader behind. Seta) not

closely paired, at hinder end separated; in postclitellar region

ua : ab : be : cd=7 : 4 : 6 : 5 ; dd=ea. | of circumference. Dorsal
pores inconspicuous, only seen behind clitellum. Clitellum ring-

shaped, xiii-xvii (=5). Male pores on very prominent almost

circular papilla}, the centres of papillae in 6 or nearly so. Female
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pores just iu front of setse a of xiv. Spermathecal pores in or

rather internal to c. A transversely oval area in 16/17, extending

slightly beyond a on each side, surrounded by a whitish wall, and
divided down the middle by a similar wall.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual in metandric species.

Gizzard large. Intestine begins in xiv (? xv). Large funnels in

xi, enclosed in a common sac, which extends upwards at the sides-

of the segment. A pair of seminal vesicles extending backwards

Fig. 235.

—

Eatyplunn numianus Mich. , spermnthtcii ; X 10.

to xx, constricted by the septa. Glandular part of prostate large,

occupying about four segments ;' duct muscular, narrower than

gland, relatively long, looped, the loop extending laterally.

Spermathecal ampulla nearly globular; duct very short, about

half as thick as ampulla ; diverticula in two groups of small round

chambers, which form an incomplete circle round the base of the

ampulla, interrupted at tv\ o points (text-fig. 2'Ab). No penial set*.

Distribution. Naini Tal, Kumaon Dist., W. Himalayas.

14. Eutyphceus nepalensis Mich.

1907. Euti/phwus nepaleiisix, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,
p.' ] 76, text-ik' 20.

1909. Euti/phwus nepalensis, Michaelsen,Mein. Ind. Mus. i, p. 233,

pi.' xiv, tig. 37, text-tig. 26.

Length 110-140 mm. ; diameter from mm. in clitellar region

to ca. 3*5 mm. at hinder end. Segments 150-180. Colour

greyish. Frostomium more or less distinctly tanylobous ; lateral

borders of tongue not always distinctly different from the croud of

longitudinal furrows on i. Segments iv-x hi-, tri- or multiannular.

Seta? moderately large, especially the ventral setse of the ante-

clitellar region ; all ventral, all widely paired or separated ; aa a

little greater than be, be about the same as ed, and a little greater

than ab, <i« = ca. 1|«&; tW=§-§ of circumference. Dorsal pores

from 10/11. Clitellum less marked ventrally, xiii-xvii (=5).
Male pores on thick transversely oval papilla;, the centres of

which are a little lateral to b. Female pores in front of a of xiv,

each surrounded by a whitish area. Spermathecal pores eye-

shaped, with centres in c. Genital markings as paired transversely

oval cushions, between and extending outwards and inwards

beyond a and 6 ; most constant on 15/1 6, usually on 1 9/20 and
20/21, sometimes on 18/19, and unilaterally on 14/15 and 21/22.
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Septa 5/6 and 8/9 very thick, the intermediate septa missing

;

8/10 and 10/11 somewhat thickened. Gizzard large, oblique.

Calciferous glands as usual. Large funnels in xi, enclosed in a
sac which appears to embrace the oesophagus as a ring. Seminal
vesicles in xii. Prostates very long, occupying about six segments

;

duct long, muscular, describing irregular loops, thinner and
shorter than the glandular part, but nevertheless about 20 mm.
long. Spermathecse (text-fig. 236) very large ; ampulla irregular,
sac-like

; duct shorter, conical, thicker eutally where it is about
half as broad as the ampulla, tapering ectally; diverticula as two
groups, five or six in each group, each with' short stalk opening

Fig. 238.—Eutyphctus nepalensis Mich.; spermatheca; X 5.

into ectal part of duet, most are simple, some divided into two
seminal chambers, all small ; in addition, at each side a much
larger diverticulum, irregular and sac-like, stalked, opening into
the ental end of the duct, or lower down amongst the true
diverticula (? separated lobes of main pouch, functioning as
accessory diverticula). No penial seta;.

Remarks. For a somewhat similar condition of an accessory
ampulla cf . Oetochcetus pachpuliarensis.

Distribution. Chitlong, Little Nepal Valley.

15. Eutyphoeus nicholsoni (Bedd.)

1901. Typhosus nicholsoni, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, i, p. 19fl, text-
figs. f)4, 5t>.

1907. Eutyphoeus khani, Michaelseti, Alt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,
p. 18a, te\t-fig. 26.

1909. Eutyphoeus khani, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 238,
pi. xiv, figs. 02, 63, text-fig. 32 ; E. provincialis (laps.),

p. 219.

1910. Eutyphoeus nicholsoni, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 92.

1914. Eutyphoeus nicholsoni, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. x,p.364.
1916, Eutyphoeus nicholsoni, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 342.

Length up to 185 mm.; diameter up to 5'5 mm. Segments
190-225; secondary annulatioti behind Hi; in some preclitellar
•egments as many as four secondary annuli, behind clitellum
three. Colour dorsally brownish to violet-grey, ventrally yellowish
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grey. Prostomium combined pro- and tanylobous. Dorsal pores

apparently begin in front of clitelluin. Setae all ventral ; ab : be : ed

=3:5:4 behind clitellum ; aa less than be in front of, greater

behind clitellum; setae present on clitellum. Clitellum ^xiii or

all xiii to xvii (=4^ to 5). Male pores near together, surrounded
by a common ridge, in a or even closer. Female pore single, on
left side in front of seta a of xiv. Sperinathecal pores in a. Genital

papillae circular or slightly oval, in 15/16, close together,

surrounded by a common wall or groove, and separated from each
other in the middle line by a groove; occupying most of the space

between setal zones o£ xv and xvi, and laterally extending beyond
•the line of 6.

Fig. 237.

—

Etttyphtxus nicholsoni

(Bedd.) ; spermatheea ; X 10.

Fig. 238.

—

Kwtyphaut mcholsoni
(Bedd.) ; distal end of peniul
seta ; X 225.

Septa 4/5 and 8/9-10/11 very strong ; 5/6-7/8 absent. Calci-

ferous glands and vascular system as usual in metandric species.

Intestine begins in xv ; intestinal pouches five pairs, beginning

about lxxxiv. Testis sac common to the organs of the two sides.

Seminal vesicles long, extending back to xiv, flattened, the margins

somewhat lobulated. Prostates tightly coiled ; duct muscular, in

an S-like curve, of fair length, much thinner than the glandular

part. Sperinathecal ampulla broad and short, somewhat lobed,

the lobes showing a number of small lobular protuberances ; duct

rather long (longer than height of ampulla), half as thick as

ampulla,- narrower ectally ; diverticulum fan-shaped, on outer

side of duct, or double, each broad, with 3-5 seminal chambers.
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Penial setse (text-fig. 238) about 4 mm. long, 20 p. thick, nearly

straight ; tip rather blunt ; ornamentation of sparse indistinct

triangular teeth (not always present).

Remarks. A variable species ; for example, I found that thd

papillae on 15/10 may or may not be surrounded by a wall, and

that the male slits may be united in a single one. The penial

setffi, according to Michaelsen, may be shorter and thinner than

given above ; the tip appears otten to be sharply bent, almost
looped (but it is common in the genus to find the tip soft and
bent or deformed). I examined the female pores, and found the

left present alone in nine, a large left with a small right pore in

two, and no pores distinguishable in one.

Distribution. Saliaranpur, Lucknow, Bara Banki, and Basti

Dist., United Provinces ; Hajmahal and Calcutta, Bengal.

16. Eutyphoeus orientalis (Bedel.).

1883. Typhmm orientalis, Beddard, Ann. Mag. N. II. (5) xii,

p. 219, pi. viii, figs. 1 , 2, 4, 9-12.

1888. Typhceus orientalis, Beddard, Quart. J. Mic. Sci. xxix,p. 117,
pi. xiii, fig. 2.

1895. Typhceus orientalis, Beddard, Monog. p. 473.

1898. Typhecm orientalis, Fedarb, P. Z. S. 1898. p. 445.

1900. Eutt/phceus orientalis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 322.

1901. Typhosus orientalis, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1901, i, p. 205.

1922. Eutyphoeus orientalis, Stephenson, Ilec. lnd. Mus. xxiv,

p. 437, text-fig. 3.

Length 158-250 mm. ; diameter 5-8 mm. Segments 192.

Dorsal pores present behind clitellum. Seta) all ventral. Clitellum

includes xiv and a small part of xiii to xvii (=niore than 4).

The male area, on xvii, presents a pair of bracket-shaped grooves

([]), each overhung on its outer side by a thickened ridge ; male
pores in, the posterior corner of eacli bracket, a little outside 6.

Sperraathecal pores slit-like, between b and c, but nearer c, the

outer end of the slit reaching the line of c. Three pairs of genital

papillae, intersegmental, in front of the male pores, transversely

oval, depressed in the centre ; another pair in 18/19, sometimes
papillae in 19/20 and 13/14; papillae in line with ab.

Five glands, increasing in size backwards, on dorsal surface of

intestine towards end of middle third of body, some or all bilobed

(». «., one lobe on each side of the middle line). Seminal vesicles

extend back to xv. Prostates as large coiled tubes ; ducts thinner.

Spermathecal ampulla an ovoid sac, with crenate margins ; duct
from under surface of ampulla, short, stout, muscular ; two
diverticula, one on each side, each with one, two, or three seminal
chambers, join the main organ where ampulla passes into duct.

Penial seta) 2*5 mm. long, 26 p thick in middle, shaft almost
straight ; curved, bluntly pointed and flattened tip ; ornamentation

of closely set oblique markings along the borders of the distal end.
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Remarks. The original description states that septa 5/6 and 6/7
are thickened; this may be a

4
mistake for 4/5 and 5/6. The

oblique ridges on the penial setae are described by Beadard as
" chevron-shaped ridges."

Distribution. Dehra Dun ; Calcutta.

17. Eutyphceus paivai Mich.

1007. Eutyphceu* paivai, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 178, text-fig. 23.

1909. JStitt/phmus paivai, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus i, p. 228,
pi. xiv, figs. 38, 39, text-fig. 29.

Length 195 mm.; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments ca.

220. Colour violet-brown dorsally, with darker middorsal stripe
;

greyish laterally and veutrally. Prostomium tanylobous, borders

of tongue parallel. Dorsal pores inconspicuous. Setae all ventral

;

aa : ab : be : c<Z=3 : 2 : 3 : 'Z-l\ ; dd greater than half of circum-

ference. Clitellum ^xiii-xvii (=4^); ring-shaped, but less

marked ventrally, and absent ventrally in xvii. Male pores in

hollows, about in b; surrounding parts of body-wall tumid.

Kg. 239.

—

EntypJiaus paivai Mich. ; Fig. 240.

—

Entyphcms paivai Mich.

;

speruiatheca ; X 5. distal end of penial seta ; X 250.

Spermathecal pores as slits between 6 and c, nearer to 6 ; tumid

patches in front and behind. Genital markings as paired trans-

versely oval areas, in and slightly transgressing ab, on 15/16,

16/17, and 18/19-22/23, seven pairs in all.

Septa, calciferous glands and anterior male organs as usual

in metandric species. Gizzard large. Intestine begins in xv.

Seminal vesicles lobate, extending back to xvi. Prostates large,

occupying segments xvii-xxi ; duct thin, relatively long, describing

several loops. Spermathecal ampulla irregularly sac-shaped,

constricted (? constantly) in front of the middle, thicker behind

;

duct broad and short, from the under surface ; diverticula three

or four, in a siugle group, each irregularly sausage-shaped or

stump-like (text-fig. 239). Penial seta (text-fig. 240) ca. 4 mm.
2g
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long and 32 /j. thick, scarcely bent, scarcely tapering distally; tip

bent more strongly, flattened but not broadened ; distal third of

seta except extreme tip with densely crowded irregular transverse

rows of fine teeth.

Distribution. Pusa, Bihar.

18. Eutyphoeus pharpingianus Midi.

1907. Eutyphoeus pharpingianus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxiv, p. 177, text-fig. 22.

1909. Eutyphmus pharpinyianu*, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 226, pi. xiv, figa. 56, 57, text-tig. 28.

Length 130 mm. ; diameter 4-4| mm. Segments 118. Colour

grey. Prostomium indistinctly tanylobous, small, retracted into

buccal cavity. Dorsal pores from 11/12. Setce moderately large,

Fig. 241.

—

Eutyphoeus pharpingianus

Mich.; spermatheca; X 15.

Fig. 212.

—

Eutyphcms pharpingianut
Mick.; distal end of penial
seta ; x 225.

the ventral paired, the lateral separated; cd=sbcs=l%ab=f>-%aa;
dd=$ of circumference. Olitellum xiii-xvii (= 5) ; somewhat less

•distinct ventrally between the lines of seta a. Male pores on
nearly circular papillae, about in 6. Female pores in front of a of
xiv. Spermathecal pores in b. Genital markings as four pairs
•of transverse slits or narrow areas, in ah, on hinder parts of xiii-

xvi or in farrows 13/14-16/17.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual in metandric species.

•Gizzard large. Funnels in xi, perhaps enclosed in a common
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testis sac. Seminal vesicles extending very far back, to xxxiii in

the single specimen, broader and lobed in their anterior part,

constricted by the septa. Prostates with very long and convoluted

glandular part, occupying about four segments; duct thinner,

relatively long, describing two loops, muscular. Spermathecal
ampulla nearly globular ; duct indistinct, very short, about half

as broad as ampulla ; diverticula as an interrupted circle of seminal

chambers round base of ampulla in groups of twos, threes, or

fours, or single chambers (text-fig. 241). Tenial sets (text-

fig. 242) ca. ljf mm. long and 26 p. thick, bent only in the distal

part, scarcely tapering, tip simple and blunt ; ornamentation
beginning some distance above extreme tip, oE sparse small

irregularly toothed ridges or rows of short teeth.

Distribution. Pharping, near Katmandu, Nepal Valley.

19. Eutyphoeus quadripapillatus Mich.

1907. Eutyphceus quadripapillatus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Ham-
burg, xxiv, p. 175, text-fig. 19.

1909. Eutyphoeus quadripapillatus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 221, pi. xiv, fig
-

. 55, text-fig. 25.

1910. Eutyphmus quadripapillatus, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Ham-
burg, xix, p. 90.

Length 60-70 mm.; maximum diameter 3| mm. Segments
120-155. Colour in general yellowish green, with a light rose

tint anteriorly. Dorsal pores from 11/12. Setae all ventral ; in

Fig. 243.

—

Eutyphceus quadripapillatus Mich. ; sperraatheca ; x 8.

general aa : ab : be : cd=4 : 2 : 4 : 3 in middle of body ; dd= ca. $ of

circumference. Clitellum indistinctly saddle-shaped, at least in

the hinder part; xiii or §xiii-xvii (=4jfor5). Male pores on
prominent transversely oval papillae, the papillae in ab and extend-
ing somewhat outside b, their centre a little internal to b. Peraale

pores just in front of setae a of xiv. Spermathecal pores on
small transversely oval papillaB between a and b, somewhat nearer
to 6. Genital markings as two pairs of transversely oval papillae

or areas on 13/14 and 14/15 about in 6.

Septum 4/5 strong, 5/6 very strong, 6/7 and 7/8 missing, the
following septa as far as 11/12 scarcely strengthened, except 9/10,
which is moderately strong. Q-izzard large. Calciferous glands
as usual in the genus. Intestine begins in xv. Testes and
funnels in x and xi, apparently free ; those of x much smaller than
those of xi, but by no means vestigial. Seminal vesicles in ix

and xii, the anterior pair confined to ix, the posterior extending

2g2
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back as far as xxx ; both pairs much incised. Prostates with long,

coiled and adpressed glandular part, occupying about three seg-

ments ; duct thin, somewhat bent ; sperm-ducts of one side unite

towards their ectal end, pass the end of the prostatic duct on its

outer side, and turn round to open into the same pore from behind.

Spermatheca (text-fig. 243) with nearly circular and depressed

ampulla ; duct short and conical ; about ten stump-like diverticula

of different sizes, sometimes united two together at their bases,

the whole forming a rosette round the duct, which may be inter-

rupted more or less at two points, the rosette being then divided

into two groups ; in situ the diverticula are nearly hidden. No
penial seta?.

Distribution. Sirsiah, Bihar ; Saraghat and Calcutta, Bengal.

20. Eutyphceus scutarius Midi.

1907. Eutyphceus scutarim, Miehaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxiv,

p. 186, text-%. 29.

1909. Eutyphoais scutarius, Michaulsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 240,
pi. xiv, figs. 51-53, text-fig. 35.

Length 140-1 80 mm. ; maximum diameter 5 mm. Segments ca.

290. Colour greyish with violet tints at the anterior end. Pro-

stomium indistinctly epilobous (?). Dorsal pores from 11/12.

Setse all ventral, paired, but not closely ; behind clitellum aa : ah :

bc:cd=3:l:3:2; in front of clitellum ab larger (=3:2:3:2);
at posterior end cd nearly as large as be, but arrangement somewhat
irregular ; dd greater than half of circumference. Clitellum ring-

shaped, £xiii-xvii (= 4|). Male pores a little lateral to 6, each

a small aperture surrounded by a ring-shaped wall. A median
ventral male area of hexagonal form, including £xvi-£xviii and
extending laterally nearly to e, the anterior and lateral border*

often marked by a wall ; male pores in the lateral angles of the

area ; the ring-shaped walls of the pores connected by a transverse

wall, the space between the transverse wall and the anterior wall

of tbe area often depressed, so also sometimes that between the
transverse wall and the posterior border of the area. A median
ventral cushion just in front of male area on 15/16, transversely

oval or hexagonal, extending from middle of xv to middle of xvi,

and laterally reaching to midway between 6 and o ; the cushion
bordered by either a small wall or ridge, or by a furrow, according

to the stage of maturity. Female pores just in front of and
?erhaps rather internal to setae a of xiv. Spermathecal pores in

/8 between b and e.

Anterior septa as usual, except that 5/6 is extremely strong,

almost as thick as the body-wall. Gizzard large; calciferous

glands as usual. Intestine begins in xv. Funnels in a common
testis sac in xi. Seminal vesicles extend back as far aa xv. Pro-
states with very long and much coiled glandular part, not forming
a compact mass, reaching

f
back to xxiv; duct thinner, relatively

long, describing one or two large loops ; sperm-ducts pass round
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outer side of end of prostatic ducts and bend forwards to open

with them in a common pore. Spermathecal ampulla irregular,

sac-like ; duct short and narrow, arising from the under surface

of ampulla about the middle of its length ; diverticula two, oppo-

site, simple or compound, hidden in the natural position (text-

fig. 244). Penial setse (text-fig. 245) ca. 2 mm. long, proximally

Fig. 244.

—

EutyphceusacnlariniMich.
;

spermatheca ; X 4.

Fig. 2-15.

—

EutypJueus scutarius Mich.

;

penial seta; X 45.

ca. 95 ft thick, tapering very little, slightly bent in proximal half,

more strongly bent distally; distal end simple, often irregular,

apparently corrugated, fibrous; distal half of seta with densely

crowded irregular transverse rows of fine teeth, not easy to

detect on account of etructure of seta.

Distribution. Comillah, Chittagong District.

21. Eutyphceus turaensis Steph.

1930. Eutyphwus turaensis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 244, pi. xi, figs. 48, 49.

Length 100 mm. ; maximum diameter 3*5 mm. Segments 17.1

;

secondary annulation in v-xi. CTnpigmented, no difference be-

tween dorsal and ventral surfaces. Prostomium small, tanylobous.

Dorsal pores from 11/12. Setae enlarged on iii-vi, scarcely visible

on ix and x; anteriorly ab= \aa=\bc=$cd\ behind clitellum

ab m \aa= %be => |crf ; in middle of body a&= §aa = £6e= f«Z ;
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dd= nearly § of circumference. Clitelluin very slightly marked,

? xv-xvii. Male pores in a pair of narrow transverse depressions,

which extend from inside a to outside 6, the pores in o. Sperma-

thecal pores in 7/8 in 6. Taint genital markings on 14/15, 15/16,

Fig. 246.

—

Eutt/phceus furaensis Sfceph. ; spennatlieea seen from above ;
the sao

is attached to the body-wall by the middle of its under surface.

and 16/17, as slightly pigmented spots surrounded by circular

grooves.

Septa and calciferous glands as usual in metandric species.

Gizzard barrel-shaped. Intestine begins in xv. Dorsal vessel

Kg. 247.

—

Eutyphaus turaensis Staph.
;
penial set* ; a, as seen as a

whole, X 37 ; b, tip more highly magnified, X ca. 180.

ends at anterior and of gizzard (not posterior end, as usual in

metandric species). Testis sacs in xi, separate. Seminal vesicles

large, indented, extending, back to the level of 14/15 by bulging

back the septa. Prostates small, in xviii-xix, coils closely packed

;

duct scarcely narrower than glandular part, undulating, soft, not
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shining. Spermathecal ampulla as an elongated sac attached to

body-wall by a portion of the under surface; no distinct duct;
diverticula two, one on each side, attached to base of sac by u

short and relatively stout stalk, each lobulated, with three or four

seminal chambers (text-fig. 246). Penial seta? (text-fig. 247) up
to 1-5 mm. long, '65 p. thick, slightly curved in the distal half;

tip bluntly pointed and rather claw-like ; ornamentation as very
fine dot-like markings over distal eighth or tenth of shaft,

including tip.

Remarks. Allied to E. cliittayongianus, the internal anatomy
being strikingly similar; the genital markings, however, are just

on those grooves where they do not appear in that species.

Distribution. Garo Hills, Assam.

22. Eutyphceus waltoni Mich.

1907. Eutyph<cus waltoni + E. bcngalensis, Michaelsen. Mt. Mus.
Hamburg, xxiv, pp. 179, 183, text-fig. 24.

1909. Enti/phceus waltoni+E. betujalensis, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind.

Mus. i, pp. 229, 235, pi. xiv, figs. 4.5-48, text-fig. 30.

1010. Eutyphcpus waltoni, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 91.

1914. Entyphaeus u-attoni, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 362.

1916. Euiyphmts waltoni, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 342.

1917. Euti/phoeus waltoni, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 408.

1919. Eutt/p/twus waltoni, Stephenson and Haru Ram, Tr. Roy.
Soc. Edin. lii, p. 447, pi. figs. 7, 8.

1919. Eiitypha-us waltoni, Stephenson and Frashad, Tr. Roy. Soc.

Ellin, lii, p. 405, pi. figs. 8-10.

1920. Eutyphaus waltoui, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 243.

1922. Eutyphwus waltoni, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 438.

Length 90-230 mm.; maximum diameter 4|-6£ mm. Seg-

ments 190-210. Colour brownish to violet-grey dorsally, with

iniddorsal stripe behind clitellum ; laterally and ventrally yellowish

grey. Prostomimn tanylobous, sides of tongue parallel. Dorsal

pores from 12/13 or 11/12. Setae rather small, paired but not

closely ; behind clitellum ab=iaa= |6c= \cd ; in front of clitellum

and at hinder end setae nearly separated ; all ventral, «M=ca. -8 of

circumference. Clitellum ring-shaped, but thinner ventrally;

|xiii-xvii (=4J). Male pores lateral to if not ih line with 6, in

deep slits or grooves which extend between and rather transgress

the lines a and b. Female pores in front of and a little lateral

to a. Spermathecal pores in 7/8, in c, in the centre of eye-shaped

areas. Genital markings as transversely oval areas or glandular

slits between the lines of the ventral setal couples, somewhat
transgressing these limits ; nearly constant on 15/16 and 18/19,
often on 14/15 and 16/17, rarely on 19/20 and 20/21; sometimes
a pair of organs of a rather different appearance—eye-shaped
papillee—on 9/10.

Septa, calciferous glands, and vascular system as usual in

metandric species. Gizzard large. Intestine begins in xiv (? xv).
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Intestinal caeca about the middle of the body. Funnels in xi,

enclosed in a common testis sac. Seminal vesicles in xii. Pro-

states very long, occupying about three segments ; duct muscular,

thinner and much shorter than the glandular part, about 6 mm.
long. Spermathecal ampulla thick, sac-like; duct thin, about

half as long as ampulla ; diverticula two, abreast, not opposite,

each of about four seminal chambers arranged in a fan-like manner,
apposed to base of ampulla, but the attachment is to the duct
(text-fig. 248). Penial setae (text-fig. 249) up to 47 mm. long,

v
K
kV

Pig. 248.

—

Euti/phceus waltoni
Mich. ; spermatheca ; X 5.

Fig. 249.

—

Eutypliam waltoni Mich. ; distal

end of penial seta, x 400 ; o, omi>
mentation, X 3000.

16ji thick, curved to form about a quarter of a circle; distal end
•urved somewhat more strongly, broadened a little and hollowed
on the concave side, and thus spoon-like, with a somewhat hooked
tip

; ornamentation of fine hair-like spines on convex side of
distal end, irregularly but rather densely distributed (may not be
identifiable as distinct spines, even with the oil immersion lens).

Btmarkt. This species produces penial seta? early, before the
chtellum and genital markings appear ; hence the description of
E. bmgcdensit as a separate species (93).

Stephenson and Haru Earn have studied the prostate (92), and
Stephenson and Prashad the calciferous glands (91).

Distribution. Hoshiarpur District, Delhi (Punjab) ; DehraDun,
Lucknow, Agra, Mainpuri, Fyzabad (TJ.P.) ; Pusa, Siripur (Bihar)

;

8araghat,Eajmehal, Calcutta (Bengal); Baroda, Ahmedabad, Navli
<W. India) ; Gwalior (Central India).
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6. Genus EBYTHIUEODRILUS Steph.

1915. Eryth-cBodrilus, Stephenson, Mem. Iud. Mus. vi, p. 100.

1917. Hoplochcctella (part.) -f- Erythrceodrilus, Stephenson, Rec.
Ind. Mus. xiii, pp. 354, 359.

1920. lioploehtetella (part.) + Erythraodrilus, Stephenson, Mem.
Lid. Mus. vii, p. 227.

1921. Erythrceodrilus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

pp. 35, 38.

Setal arrangement perichsetine. One gizzard in one simple
segment. Four pairs of calciferous glands in x-xiii. Nephridial

system mixed mega- and micronephrie, the micronephridia occur-

ring throughout the body, the meganephridia from about xx
onwards. Testes and funnels free or in testis sacs; genital

apparatus various, from an impure acanthodriline to an incom-
pletely microscolecine condition.

I follow Michaelsen (99) in uniting the two genera ffoplochatelUi

(as conceived by me, 86) and Erythrceodrilus. 1 now agree with
Michaelsen that Bourne's Perichata stuarti, the type of the genus
Hophehoetella, is unrecognizable, but that it probably had no calci-

ferous glands, and so did not belong to the present genus and cannot

be classified along with the species which I described under the

name lloploeluetella. The single species which 1 formerly placed

in the genus Erythrceodrilus (E. kinneari) differs from those I called

Hoplochcetella in having testis sacs (found however in Hoploehostella

anomala), in having three pairs of seminal vesicles (also found in

H. anomala), and in having only the anterior pair of prostates.

It is thus a later evolved species, and H. anomala is possibly its

actual ancestor.

The genus is to be derived from Howascolex, as previously

explained, to which it is also adjacent geographically. It has

given rise to no descendants, being itself as yet in process of

evolution, and showing in its several species several stages of

the microscolecine reduction.

Distribution. Western India, including Bombay and neighbour-

hood, Portuguese India, Castle Rock in N. Kanara District, and
Belgaum.

Key to the species of the genus Erythreeodrilus.

1. One pair of prostates E. kinneari.

Two pairs of prostates 2.

2. Spermathecal diverticula few, 2-4 3.

Spermathecal diverticula many, 9-20 .... 5.

S. Testis sacs present E. anomalus.

Testes and funnels free 4.

4. Genital markings as two papillae, each sur-

rounded by a groove, over 16/17 and
19/20 E. kempi typ.

Genital markings as two saucer-like de-
pressions over 16/17 and 19/20 E. kempt yst. bifoveatus.
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5. Spermathecal diverticula in two circles .

.

E. inornatus.

Spermathecal diverticula in a single circle. 0.

6. Spermathecal diverticula 15-20 in number. E. suctorius typ.
'

Spermathecal diverticula 9-12 in number.

.

E. suctorius var. affinis.

T have somewhat reduced the number of species, in which, as

I now think, the variable genital markings were previously

accorded undue weight.

1. Erythrsaodrilus anomalus (Steph.).

1920. Hoplochatella anomala, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 223, pi. x, figs. 25-29.

Length ca. 85 mm.; diameter 3 mm. Segments ca. 100. Colour

pale, unpigmented or almost s>o. l'rostomium epilobous t|,

tongue broad, not cut off behind. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setal

rings almost closed ventrally, dorsally the gap=4y; in front of

the clitellum, '6yz behind it, 2yz in middle of body ; setal intervals

decrease somewhat from the midventral line outwards, so that

aa>ah>hc>ccl; numbers 3(5-44/viii, 40-46/xii, and ca. 40 in

middle of body. Clitellum jxiii-^x\i (=3). On male area two
pairs of crater-like depressions, with thickened and rounded

i->

Pig. 250.

—

Erythraodrtlus anomalus
(Stepli.) ; epermatheca.

Fig. 251 .-—Eri/thraodrilux anomalus
(Steph.) ; tip of copulatory Beta.

margins, rather oval in a transverse direction, ou xvii and xix,

longitudinally taking up the extent of the segment, transversely

extending from b to h ; the two depressions of a pair united by a
transverse thickening; prostatic pores in the inner portions of

the depressions, between c and d. There may be similar de-
pressions, one or two, on xviii also. Female pore single, in front

of the setal zone of xiv. Spermathecal pores two pairs, on small

papillae on viii and ix, in line with c, about one-fifth of the
circumference apart, the pores of viii in front of the setal zone,

those of ix in it. The sot® on the ventral surface of viii or ix
may be displaced forwards or backwards.

Septa 11/12 and 12/13 perhaps somewhat thickened. Gizzard
large, ovoid, firm, in vii. Caleiferous glands in x-xiii, small, ovoid,

set off from the oesophagus, those in x and xi within the testis sacs.
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Intestine begins in xvi. Last heart in xii ; no large vessel in xiii,

but in xiv a pair of large vessels, given off from the dorsal vessel,

perhaps distributed to the alimentary canal. Meganephridia from
xx. Testis sacs in x and xi, enclosing alimentary canal and dorsal

vessel, and in x also a pair of seminal vesicles. Seminal vesicles

in ix, x, and xii. Prostates two pairs, the anterior occupying
xvii-xviii, the posterior xix-xxi ; ducts stouter than the glands,

shining, rather short, straight, thinnor at the eutal end. The vasa

deferentia of the same side pass backwards side by side, one
endiug near the termination of the anterior prostate, the other

near that of the posterior. Small ovisacs in xiv. Two pairs of

spermathecte (text-fig. 250) ; the ampulla an irregular sac ; duct
stout, nearly as long as ampulla, thicker above, contracted and
shiny below, set off from ampulla by a constriction ; diverticula

two, opposite, on the duct below the upper dilated part, sessile,

each consisting of a few rounded seminal chambers. Clusters of

finger-shaped accessory glands, '3-5 in each group, near the

spermathecal duct. Copulatory setae (text-fig. 251 ) associated with
the accessory spermathecal glands; length ()

-01 mm., diameter

22 ft, almost straight, with a slight proximal curve, tapering and
bluntly pointed distally ; ornamentation as a few very fine oblique

lines or semicircular markings near the tip.

Remarks. Differs from the other species of the ge,nus in the

manner of ending of the vasa deferentia, and more primitive in the

greater separation of the spermathecal and of the prostatic pores

of the same side. The presence of testis sacs may or may not be

primitive. The species is similar to E. kinneari in having testis

sacs, and in having the same number of seminal vesicles in the-

same positions, and may be the direct ancestor of the latter.

Distribution. Belgaum, Bombay Presidency.

2. Erythraeodrilus inornatus (StejJi.).

1917. Hoplochatella inornuta, Stephenson, llec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. .'595, pi. xvii, tig. 17.

Length 101 mm. ; maximum diameter 6 mm. Segments 79.

Colour light brown dorsally, pale ventrally. Prostomium epi-

lobous (or perhaps may be tanylobous). Dorsal pores from (5/7.

Setal rings closed dorsally, and almost so ventrally ; setae of

viii-xii very small ; numbers 84/v, 80/ix, ca. 84/xii, 85/xx, and
(•1 in middle of body. Clitellum ^xiii-xvi (= 3]), brown and
markedly constricted. Prostatic pores U\ o pairs, on xvii and xix,

at the hinder and anterior borders respectively ; small pits, fairly

close together, broadly oval in outline, with distinct lip. Female
pore as in suclorius. Spermathecal pores represented by two
pairs of transversely oval papilloo on viii, between the setal zone
and the anterior, and the setal zone and t;he posterior, limit of the

segment respectively, not far from the middle line. Setae of viii

absent ventrally ; a few dark dots on the posterior spermathecal

papillae may be displaced setae.
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Septa as in suctorius. A barrel-shaped gizzard in vi. Cal-

ciferous glands in x-xiii, small in the two anterior, large in the

two posterior segments, kidney-shaped and attached by the hilus.

Intestine begins iu xri; lymph-glands as in suctorius; a large,

probably lymphoid mass on the oesophagus in xv. Last heart in

xiii ; vessels in xiv as in suctorius. Nephridia as in hempi.

Anterior male organs disposed as in suctorius; anterior seminal
vesicles very conspicuous, larger than the posterior. Prostates

large, the anterior extending back to xxiii, the posterior to xxviii

;

ectal portion as a thin coiled duct, becoming thicker towards its

end. Vasa deferentia separate to their ending, both end in

connection with the termination of the anterior prostatic duct.

Apparently a small ovisac in xiv. Spermathecal ampulla an
irregular sac, narrower below, and continued into the duct with

Fig. 252.

—

Erythraadrihts iiioriiatus (Stepb.) ; spermatheca.

no sharp demarcation; duct about half as long as ampulla,
narrower towards ectal end ; a double ring of small diverticula,

about 20 in all, round junction of duct and ampulla (text-fig. 252).
Accessory glands in region of prostatic apertures, three pairs, in

xvii, xviii, and xix ; those in xviii the largest, taking up whole
length of segment ; stalks short and stout, those of the glands in
xvii and xix passing through the septa to join those of the glands
in xviii. Accessory spermathecal glands in two groups of five

each, each group between the ends of the spermathecae of the
same side, about the middle of the length of viii.

Distribution. Talewadi, near Castle Eock, W. India.

3. Erythrseodrilus kempi (Steph.).

1917. Hoplocluetella kempi, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 392, pi. xvii, figs. 15, 16.

Length up to 103 mm. ; .diameter 4-5 mm. Segments 106.

Colour rich brown dorsally with darker median stripe, pale
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ventrally. Prostomium variable, epilobous |- to £, broad or
narrow. Dorsal pores from 6/7. Setal rings with dorsal and
ventral gaps; aa=2£ or lob, zz=2-3yz; setse on the average
closer set ventrally

j numbers 52/ v, 56/x, 45/xx, and 44 in the
middle of the body. Clitollum |xiii-xvi (= 3£), darker than the
rest of the surface. Ventral surface concave over xvii-xix;

..*•

;z~Pc

Fig. 253.

—

ErythroBodrilas kempt (Steph.) ; male genital area ; sr., papilla

surrounded by groove
;
pr., prostatic apertures.

prostatic pores in transversely oval pits in 17/18 and 18/lt».

Genital markings (text-fig. 253) as large, broadly oval papilla, each
surrounded by a groove; one over 16/17 midventrally or on the
right side, and one over 19/20 and the anterior part of xx, on the
left side ; or only the posterior may be present. Female pore as

Fig. 254.

—

Erythraodrilus tempi (Steph.) ; spermatheca, represented with
an accessory gland alongside.

in suctorius. Spermathecal pores two pairs, on viii, on papillae

;

actual pores present apparently only at copulation and oviposition

(so, too, in some or all the other species of the genus); the

anterior pair in front of the setal zone, the posterior just in front

of 8/9 ; both pairs rather near the middle line. Minute papilla?

bearing set» on vii and ix, usually in the setal zone, not displaced

;

a few displaced set re apparently on the anterior pair of sperma-
thecal papillae themselves.
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Septa as in suctorius. Gizzard of moderate size, in vi. Calci-

ferous glands large, stalked, in xii and xiii; smaller and more

deeply placed in x and xi. Intestine begins in xvi ; lymph glands

as in suctorius. Last heart in xiii ; a pair of commissures in xiv,

as in suctorius. Meganephridia first plainly visible in xx ; behind

this micronephridia in a transverse band, though not in a single

row. Anterior male organs as in suctorius ;
prostates also much

•as in that species. Vas deferens ends by entering body-wall just

behind and external to prostatic duct. Hpermathecal ampulla

ovoid; duct only slightly set off, narrowing to its termination,

rather shorter than the ampulla ; diverticula two to four, about

the middle of the length of the duct (text-fig. 254). Accessory

glands numerous and conspicuous on inside of body-wall in

spermathecal region, each elongated and cylindrical, with short

narrow stalk.

Distribution. Talewadi, near Castle liock, W. India.

a. var. bifoveatus (Stejrfi.).

1017. Hoploclitetella bifoveuta, Stephenson, liec. Fnd. Mus. xiii,

p. :J98, pi. xvii, fig. 18.

1922. Erythraudrilus kempi var. bifoveatus, Stephenson, llec. Ind.
Mus. xxiv, p. 487.

As for type form, with the following exceptions:

—

Colour light brown. Prostomium epilobous |, broad. Dorsal
pores from 5/6. Numbers of setie 49/ v, (te/x, 60/xii, ca. 50/xxii.

Clitellar region much swollen, xvii and part of xviii also somewhat
modified. Genital markings (text-fig. 255) as two large shallow
saucer-like depressed areas over 16/17 and 19/20, in transverse

Fig. 255.

—

Erythrteodrilus Jcempi (Steph.) var. bifoveatus ; male genital

Held ; as., depression ; pr„ prostatic pores.

-extent each equal to the interval between the prostatic pores.

Setae absent from viii in midventral region ; displaced setse on
all the papilla? of the spermathecal pores. An additional pair of

papillae on ix, in line with papillae of spermathecal pores, with
displaced setse on them. Small accessory glands in neighbourhood
of prostatic apertures, in front of and behind the terminations of
each of the ducts.

Distribution. Talewadi, near Castle Bock, W. India ; Bombay.
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4. Erythrseodrilus kinneari Steph.

1915. Erythreeodrilus kinneari, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 100, pi. vii, fi«r- viii.

1917. Erythraodrilus kinneari, Stephenson, Ilea Ind. Mus. xiii,

p. 402, pi. xvii, fig. 21.

Length 40-120 mm.; maximum diameter 2-3* mm. Segments
64-112. Colour brown. Prostomium apparently prolobous.

Dorsal pores from 3/4. Seta? small; oa=l|«6, »z=2-3;/z;

numbers 4C/vi, ca. 53/ix, 43/xiv, 40/xix (or smaller numbers, 34-

36). Clitellum ixiii-|xvi (=3£); dorsal pores absent. Malepores
on xvii, behind the setal ring, about in at, \-\ of circumference

apart, on whitish papilla;. A rectangular glandular area may be

present ventrally on xvii, within which the pores are included.

Female pore single, in front of setal zone of xiv. Spermathecal

Fig. 256.

—

Eri/thraodrilus kmneari Steph. ; spermuthccse of one side, with
diverticula and spermathecal glands; the apermnlueco! almost meet at
their ectal ends on the body-wall in segment viii.

pores two pairs, those of each side nearly confluent at the level of

the setal ring of viii, in or near d ; or the anterior pair may end
just in front of groove 7/8, or in the groove. Genital markings not"
constant, and may be absent : (1) a pair of small rounded papilla;

on xviii behind the setal ring, very slightly internal to the

position of the male pores
; (2) a pair of oval patches with

whitish periphery and dark centre, on vii, nenr the posterior

"border of the segment, its centre in line with e; (3) eye-like

markings in 16/17 just internal to the line of the male papilloc.

Septa all present from 4/5, all thin. Gizzard ovoid, in vi.

Calciferous glands four pairs, in x-xiii, those in x and xi smaller;
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or three pairs in x-xii, with no marked difference in size.

Intestine begins in xv or xvi. Last heart in xii or xiii; in xiv a

vascular commissure like that in suctorins. Meganephridia begin

in xx or xxi; micronephridia throughout the body, especially

numerous on inner side of body-wall in clitellar region, and in iv

and v in the form of conspicuous tufts at hinder end of pharynx.

Testes and funnels in testis sacs in x and xi ; the sacs of xi

contain also the hearts, extending upwards towards the dorsal

surface. Seminal vesicles three pairs, in ix, x, and xii. Prostates

extending back several segments, to xix or xxi, thrown into a

series of loops ; duct thinner than glandular part. Two pairs

spermathecsB (text-fig. 256) ; ampulla large, pear-shaped, con-

tinued into duct at its narrow end ; duct about ns long as ampulla,

not set off; diverticula in two considerable clusters at base of
ampulla, or two diverticula, each subdivided. Ducts of sperma-
thecas of the same side converge, backwards and forwards, and
may almost meet at the middle of viii. Accessory glands

(text-fig. 256), one, two or three, on each side, opening near
spermatheca?, narrow, finger-like, stalked, the longest about half

as long as a spermatheca.

Distribution. Castle fiock, "VV. India.

5. Erythraodrilus suctorins (Stej>h.).

1917. Hoplochtetella stictorin, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiii,.

p. .W, pi. xvi, fig. 1-2, pi. xvii, figs. Vi, 14.

Length 140 mm. ; diameter (! mm. Segments 145. Colour
light brown dorsally, with darker median stripe

;
pale ventrally.

Prostomium epilobous §, tongue not closed behind. Dortal

pores from 4/5. Setal rings with small dorsal and ventral gaps -

y

Fig. 257.

—

Erythreodrilut suctorint (Steph.) ; region of male pores

;

x., suckerlike depression
;
pr., prostatic apertures.

setae of iii-viii enlarged ; setffl more closely set ventrally ; numbers
66/v, 66/ix, 63/xii, 60/xxi, and 58 behind middle of body. Cli-

tellum not distinguisliable. Male field (text-fig. 257) over xvii-xix,

sunken, triangular with base anterior; containing the prostatic

pores, in 17/18 and 18/19, transverse almost linear pits, fairly

close together ; and also three sucker-like circular or oval clean-cut
depressions, a pair on xvii afid a single one on xix, which latter
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may be in the middle line or not; or there may be a single

depression on xvii and a pair on xix, in which case the triangle is

reversed, the base being posterior. Female pore midventral on
xiv, in front of the setal zone. Spermathecal pores (text-fig. 258)
two pairs, transverse slits, their inner ends not far from the

vm £' a© o©©«

—r-^1 f-^-mif

JX |.
^& ^ -spth.

Fig. 258.

—

Krythraorlrilussuctonus (Steph.) ; region of spermatlieeal apertures

it)., group of displaced setre; spth., spermathecnl apertures. •

middle line, on viii, the anlerior in the line of the setse, the hinder

just in front of groove 8/9. In the spermathecal region, on vii,

viii, and ix, a number of minute papillae, each with a black dot in

its centre which is a displaced seta ; these papilla? may be in front

of, or less often behind, the setal zone ; there are gaps in the

regular line of sets corresponding to the displaced seta? (text-

tig. 258).

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6-7/8 very thin indeed, 8/9 scarcely thick-

ened; ix is a wide segment, 9/10, 10/11, and 11/12 are united

together peripherally, giving the appearance of a single hugely

thickened septum ; 12/13 somewhat thickened. Gizzard in vi,

large and subspherical. Calciferous glands in x-xiii, kidney-shaped,

Fig. 209.

—

Erythreodriliis suclorius (Steph.) ; speiTflatlieca.

well set off, the two posterior pairs larger than the others.

Lymph-glands similar to those of Pheretima over the intestine.

Last heart in xiii; a pair of commissures, smaller than the hearts,

in xiv. Micronephridia behind the genital region arranged in a
transverse row ; meganephridia from about xii backwards, but
large and conspicuous from xx. Testes and funnels free in x and

2 k
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xi (between the fused septa, v. ant.). Seminal vesicles two pairs,,

slightly lobed, in ix and xii. Prostates two pairs, each a long

looped tube longitudinally disposed, ending in a fusiform duct

;

the anterior occupying xvii-xxi, the posterior xix-xxv. Vas

deferens joins the end of the ducts of the anterior pair. Sperma-

thec® (text-fig. 259) two pairs ; ampulla sac-like, broadly ovoid

;

duct broad and short, not set off from ampulla; diverticula

numerous, 15-20, in a circle round lower part of ampulla ; ducts

of anterior pair run back under peritoneal layer of body-wall

before ending. Accessory glands near spermathecal apertures,

projecting into body-cavity, club-shaped, about 1 mm. in length.

Remarks. The displaced setae of the spermathecal region are

rather longer and slenderer than the normal setae of the region,

with sharper tip and no distinct nodulus, and with well-marked

sculpturings.

D-istribvtion. Sanvordem, Portuguese India.

a. var. affinis (Stej'h.).

1917. HoplochetteUa affinis, Stephenson, Rue. Ind. Mu*. xiii, p. 399,

pi. xvii, figs. 19, 20.

As for the type form, except as follows :—
Dorsal pores from 4/5 or 5/li. fcSetal rings with irregular and

moderately large dorsal break, ±-5yz or less behind ditelltnn, 2-3yz

Fig. 260.

—

Erythraodriltte xuctorius (Steph.) var. affinis ; male genital
region

;
jrr., prostatic apertures.

or less anteriorly and posteriorly; ventral break small and more
regular ; there may or may not be a tendency to coupling of the
dorsal setae ; numbers 72/v, 80/ix, 74,'xii, 65/xix, and 60 in the
middle of the body. Clitellum indistinct, xiii-xvi or |xiii-£xvi

(== 3 or 4). Male area (text-fig. 260) saucer-like, depressed, oval
with long axis longitudinal, with thickened lip, extending over
xvii-xix (without the lip). Prostatic apertures on xvii and xix,
near the posterior and anterior bbrders of the segments respec-
tively. Two transversely oval dark slightly sunken patches, mid-
ventral or almost so, on x.vii and xix, the anterior between the-
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anterior prostatic pores, the posterior rather behind the posterior
pores ; or these patches may be represented by sunken flat papillae,

each surrounded by a groove, on 10/17 and 19/20 respectively.

The anterior pair of papilla? of the spermathecal pores in front of

the setal ring.

Anterior seminal vesicles very large and irregular in shape
;

posterior of moderate size. Prostatic ducts fine, much coiled, of
some length, widening into a fusiform shining dilatation at the
end. Spermathecal diverticula 9-12 in number, iu an incomplete
circle.

Distribution. Mormugao Bay, Portuguese India.

Genus HOPLOCRffiTELLA Mich. gen. inquir.

]88<i. Vertchata (part.), Bourne, I'. Z. S. 188H, p. 0(37.

1890. Iloploclueta, Beddard, P. Z. S. 1890, p. f>7.

1895. lluplwhata, Beddard, Monog. p. .'568.

1900. HitplucheeUUu, Michaelsen, 1 ier. x, p. 321.

1909. Hopluchatrllu (part.), Michaelsen, Mem. lnd. Mus. i, p. 202.

1917. Jloplocha-teUa (part.), Stephenson, Rec. lnd. Mus. xiii, p. 354.

1921. lluplocluitdla, iMichaeken, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

pp. 34, 38.

Setal arrangement perichajtine. One oesophageal gizzard.

Calciferous glands? Excretory system? Sexual apparatus

acanthodriline.

The genus was founded by Beddard for Bourne's Perichceta

stuarti, shortly and somewhat enigmatically described in 1880;
but Beddard withdrew the name again in 1893, apparently in the

belief that we do not know enough about the worm to justify our
assigning it to a definite genus. The name lloplochwta given to

it by Beddard being preoccupied was altered to Hoplochmtella by
Michaelsen in 1900, and Bourne's data were accepted and
supplemented by a perhaps rather too venturesome assumption
regarding the nephridia, concerning which Bourne had given no
information ; supposing these to be micronephridial, Michaelsen

in 1909 united with Hoplochcetella some speeies of New Zealand
Plagiochtrta.

In 1917 I identified generically several new species of Indian

worms with Tloploclvrtella, and gave reasons for tilling in the gaps

of our knowledge of the type form Perichceta stuarti in a different

way from that adopted by Michaelsen ; I believed that the species

of Plagiocliceta have no close connection with Boplocficetella.

More recently still, Michaelsen has expressed the opinion that

Bourne would have mentioned calciferous glands if they had been

present, at any rate if well marked (since he records a series of

dorso-lateral swellings on the anterior part of the intestine), and
hence that this worm is not, as I had thought, closely related to

my species of Erythrceodrilus which I first described under the

2h2
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name Hoplochcetella ; he thinks it may be a Ifowascolex, in which

the perichcetine arrangement of the seta?, beginning in some

Indian species, has attained completeness.

Distribution. Yercaud, near Salem, S. India.

1. Hoplochsetella stuarti (A. G. Bourne).

188C. Perichceta stuarti, Bourne, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 667.

1889. Pericfitptastuarti, Bonnie, J. Asiatic Sue. Bengal, lviii,p. 110.

189(). Hoploc/ueta stuarti, Bedclard, P. Z. S. 1890, pi />7.

1895. Hoplochceta stuarti, Beddard, Monog. p. 368.

1900. Iloplochatella stuarti, MichaelMen, Tier, x, p. 322.

1917. Hoplochcetella stuarti, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 354.

1921. Ho/itoc/urtella stuarti, Michaelsen, Alt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 34.

Length 141 mm. ; diameter 4*5 mm. Segments 111. Setae in

rings with Miiall dorsal and ventral breaks, ca. 52 per segment;

present on clitellum. Clitellum well marked, xiv-xvi (=3).
Prostatic pores two pairs, on x\ii and xix, all contained in a

whitish slightly depressed area, the male field, which extends over

the greater portions ot xvii and xix, and over the whole of xviii.

Female pore single, on the anterior part of xiv. Is'o special sette

in xviii ; copulatory seta) on the anterior part of viii, a group on
each side, on papilla).

In xxiii-xxvi (?) four pairs of dorso-laterally situated intestinal

diverticula. Prostates two pairs, large, coiled, each extending

back through eight or nine segments. Spermathecas two pairs,

in vii and viii; diverticula as a frill of seminal chambers round
the base of the ampulla.

Remarks. The description dates from a good many years back,

and it was impossible to foresee at that time what characters

would ultimately be of systematic importance ; consequently it is

very defective. The original is probably wrong in placing the

gizzard in segment x. The question as to how much we really

know about this worm is discussed by me in my paper of 1917,
and by Michaelsen in his of 1921.

Bourne saya that the worm is exceedingly common ; when
opportunity offers it should certainly be sought for, and subjected

to a complete examination.

Distribution. Yercaud, near Salem, S. India; in dry ground,

«ften under large stones.

Subfamily DIPLOCARDIIN^.
1900. Diplocardiinfe+Trigastriiifie (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 324, 330.

1903. Diplocardiime+Trigastrinoe (part.), Michaelsen, Geog. Vorbr.
Olig. p. 106.

1909. Diplocardiinae+Trigastrinee (part.), Michaelsen, Mem. Ind.
Mus. i, p. 123.

1910, Biplocardiinae-f-Trigastriiia (part.), Michaelsen, Abb. Vex.
Hamburg, xix, p. 26.
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1915. Diplocardiina; + Trigastrinas (part.), Michaelseo, Zweit.

deutsch. Zeiit.-Afr. Exp. I, p. 186.

1921. Triffastrinro, Stephenson, P. Z. S. 1921, p. 111.

1921. Diplocardiiiie, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg;, xxxviii,

p. 64.

Setal arrangement luinbricine. Two oesophageal gizzards,

seldom united into one large one taking up more than one
segment (in this case three pairs of large ealciferous glands in

xv-xvii).

A number of the forms included in the present subfamily were
first put together hy Michaelsen in 1895 as JJenliamiaeea (Verb.
Naturw. Ver. Hamburg, (3) ii, p. %i), and later as Benhamiui
(1897, same journal (13) iv, p. 25). The name of this group
appears as Trigastrina in the Tierreich volume.

In 1921 1 proposed to reduce the content of this group by
abstracting the genus Eudichogaster, -which I placed in the

Octochffitmse ; the group came therefore to consist of Trigaster,

Dichogaster, and the new genus Monogaster, established by
Michaelsen for (at present) a single species, which is essentially

a Dichogaster in which the two gizzards ha\e fused into one.

Since this group was only a small one, and since the genus from

which it takes its origin, Diplocardia, was associated with only one

other, Zapotecia, in the subfamily Diplocardiina!, it seemed more
convenient to unite the. tvio subfamilies into one. The name of

the combined group should doubtless be Diplocardiina;, as

Michaelsen has it, not TrignstriiuE, as written by me.

Distribution. The Diplocardiina? of India are confined to the

genus Dichogaster, which occurs scattered over the W. coast, is the

extreme south, in Ceylon, in the region of the Ganges delta, and

far inland only in E. Jtajputana and Darjiling District. The only

possibly endemic species are D. travuacorensis and I). curgensis, and

these must be considered as doubtful. Outside India the genus

is endemic in Tropical Africa, the \V. Indies, and Central America ;

but numerous species are found in the Malay Archipelago and
Polynesia, which may not be endemic.

Of the other genera Diplocardia and Zapoteeia are North
American, Trigaster West Indian and Mexican, and Monogaster

West African.

In the main line of descent of the Diplocardiinse from the
" original Acanthodriline," the first stage is reached in the genus

Diplocardia, in which the gizzard is doubled ; the next stage is

represented by Trigaster, where, in addition to the previous change,

the excretory system has become micronephric ; the next stage is

that of Dichogaster, where calciferous glands have been developed

in segments xv-xvii ; lastly, in "Monogaster the two gizzards hav»

fused into one again, while for the rest the anatomy is as in

Dichogaster. The geographical argument also supports the above-

phyletic arrangement of the genera (c/. Stephenson, 95).
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1. Genus DICHOGASTER Bedd.

1900. Dichogatter, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 334.

1921. Diehogaster, Stephenson, P.Z.S. 192 J, p. 110.

Set« paired, all ventrally situated; cd approximately equal

to ab. Prostatic pores one to three pairs, on xvii, or xix, oi xvii

and six, or on xvii, xviii and xix, in ab or medial from a.

Sperniatlieeal pores one or two pairs, in 7/8 and >/9 or one of

these. Two gizzards in front ot the testis segments. Usually

three, seldom two pairs of calciferous glands behind the ovarian

segment, usually in xv-xvii, rarely xiv-xvi. Micronephridial.

The Distribution is given in the account of tin; subfamily.

The synonymy of the genus may be gathered from Miehaelsen's

Tierreieh volume. It now includes the majority of the species

formerly described as Benhamia. Essentially it embraces forms

which are derived from the original Acanthodriline in having n

double gizzard (the Diplocardia stage), mieronepliridia (the Tri-

gaster stage), and calciferous glands behind the ovarian segment.

The male organs may retain the acanthodriline condition (prostates

opening on xvii and xix, va«a deferentia on x\iii), or reduction

may have taken place (disappearance of one pair of prostates,

union of the ending of the vasa deferentia with the remaining

prostatic orifices): the spermathecjo may remain as two pairs, or

may be reduced to one . pair along with the reduction of the

prostates. (In one curious form there are three prostates, the

vasa deferentia open on xvii, and the spernmlhectn have been

reduced to one pair.)

Ail the Indian and many of the other species of the genus are

small worms, the dissection of which is often difficult, since they

go down to a diameter of 1 mm. or so. Their small size helps to

explain how it is that they are so frequently introduced into

localities so far removed from their homes.
If the investigator feels inclined to resort to section-cutting

instead of dissection, he should remember (1) that a singla

specimen may be quite spoilt in the cutting if there should be, as

not infrequently, a quantity of earth in the anterior part of the

alimentary canal; (2) that the penial set® are among the best

means for the discrimination of species, and that these are

destroyed by section-cutting; (3) that the relations and shape of

such things as the spermatlieeal diverticula, on which also much
may hang, are better appreciated in a dissection than in a series

of sections.

Key to the Indian species of the genus Diehogaster.

1. One pair of prostates -. 2.

Two pairs of prostates 3.

2. Tip of penial setse bent at a right angle .

.

D. crawi.

Tip of penial seta? not bent at a right

angle r D. salient.
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3. All penial setaj of the same form 4.

Penial setiu of two or more forms 7.

4. Spermathecal diverticulum simple, or
with seminal chambers massed together 5.

Spermathecal diverticulum with two
separate seminal chambers D. parva.

5. Penial setoe ending in a small knob .... 1), affinis.

Penial sete not ending; in a small knob-
like thickening 0.

•6. Spermathecal diverticulum arises from
middle of length of duct I), travancorensis.

Spermathecal diverticulum arises from
ental end of duct 1). curyensis.

7. Spermathecal diverticula two, sessile. ... D. bolaui var. maUibaricn.

Spermathecal diverticulum single 8.

8. One variety of the penial seta: is knobbed
at the end D. mndigliani.

None of the penial set;is knobbed atthe end. 0.

9. Cliti'llum ring-shaped; gizzards invalid
vi D. malayana.

Clitellum saddle-shaped
;
gizzards in vii

and viii D. bolani.

The prostates have been investigated by Stephenson and liara

Itain in I), affinis and J), malayana (92).

Certain species show a beginning of the condition found in the
genus Monoyaster, where the two gizzards are united into one.

Thus in I), malayana the gizzards, in v and vi, are not well

separated ; in I), holaui var. nuthiburica the alimentary tube is

scarcely constricted between the two. Jso doubt other species

would show various grades of the same condition if examined,

—

those species, at least, where the septum which should intervene

between the two gizzards is wanting.

1. Dichogaster affinis (Jhch.).

1903. Duhoattster affinis, Michaelsen, Sb. Bohro. Ges. Prag, ,\1,

p. 1(1

1004. DUhiu/adcr affinis, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxi,

p. li'7.

1010. Dithugimter affinis, Michaelsen, Abh.Ver. Hamburg, xi\, p. 98.

1U13. Divhoijaster afinis. Stephenson, Spol. Zeyl. \iii, p. 273.

191(5. Diehiigaster affinis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 338.

1919. Dkhoyaster affinis, Stephenson and Ham Ram, Tr. Roy.

Soc. Edm. lii, p. 451.

1920. Dichotfasfer affinis, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 25S.

1895. Btnhamia affinis, Ileddard, Monog. p. 607.

1 900. Dichor/aster affinis, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 345.

Length 110-32 mm. ; diameter T2-1-5 nun. SeginentB ca. 140.

Colourless. Prostomium epilobous. Dorsal pores from 5/6.

Setse closely paired; aa=l>c, dd= two-thirds of circumference.

.Clitellum saddle-shaped, xiii or xiv-xxi or xxii(=8-10). Pro-

static pores two pairs, on xvii and xix, in ab ; seminal grooves
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almost straight, each included by a whitish wall, which also

includes the prostatic pores. Spennathecal pores two pairs, in a.

One to three raidventral papilloe, seldom wanting, eye-shaped, on

7/8-9/10, or 8/9 and 9/10, or one of the latter.

Septa 9/10-12/13 strongly, 8/9 and 13/14 more slightly

thickened. Gizzards in vi and vii. Calciferous glands three

pairs, kidney-shaped, in xv-xvii, the most anterior the smallest.

Micronephridiu in three or four longitudinal rows on each side.

Testes and funnels two pairs, free. Seminal vesicles in x, xi, and

xii. Prostates straight. Sperniatheca) with very thick, fairly

long duct, which bears immediately below its middle a small

club-shaped diverticulum. Penial seta) thin, O-.'J mm. long, gently

undulating, with knob-like distal end.

Remarks. The genital "papilla)" were scarcely such in some
specimens L examined; each was an inconspicuous circular area,

with a smaller circular marking in its centre. In one specimen
I also found a small area similar to these between and behind

the posterior prostatic apertures.

The specimen from Ceylon that I examined was found in

rotten wood. It possessed one segment less than normal in the

anterior part of the body, and the organs therefore appeared one
segment further forwards than usual; possibly the first segment
may have been retracted.

DistAbution. Bombay and Baroda, in Western India; Shax-

thancottah and Trivandrum, Travancore ; Peradeniya and Anura-
dhapura, Ceylon. Outside India it is known from E. Africa,

Mozambique, Madagascar, the Comoro Is., Niam, Cape A
r
erde Is.,

and Colombia.

2. Dichogaster bolaui {Mich.).

1900. Bichoyasler bolaui, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 340.

1903. Dichoqatter bolaui, Micliaelsen, Kb. lioliin. CJes. Praa, xl,

1910. Diclioqastcr bolaui Michnelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix,

p. 9H.

1910. Dichoyaster bolaui subsp. palmicola, Stephenson, Kec. Ind.
Mus. xii, p. 348.

1917. Dichuyaster bolam, Stephenson, Itec. Intl. Mue. xiii, p. 413.
1920. Dichoyaster bolaui, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 257.

Length 20-40 mm.; diameter li-l|mm. Segments 78-97.
TJnpigmented. Prostomium proepilobous. Dorsal pores from 5/6.
Seta in general closely, towards the hinder end more widely
paired; del anteriorly =j| of circumference, in the hinder part
little more than half the circumference. Clitellum saddle-shaped,
xiii or xiv-xviii, xix or xx (= 5-8). Prostatic pores on xvii and
xix; seminal grooves straight, bordered by flat walls. Eemalo
pore single, on a papilla. Spennathecal pores two pairs.

Gizzards in vii and viii. Calciferous glands three pairs, oval,
in xv-xvii. Micronephridia< in three or four longitudinal rows on
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each side. Two pairs testes and funnels. One pair vestigial

seminal vesicles in xi. Prostates utmost straight. Spermathecal
ampulla sac-like ; duct thick, faintly set off ; diverticulum small,,

club-shaped, joining the middle of the duct. Penial setae of two
forms : (i) 032 mm. long, 5/i thick, with about eight sharp short

teeth on the concave side of the distal end, tip slightly hooked;
(ii) 0-27 mm. long, 5/x thick, with slightly thickened distal end,

which is broadened in the form of a spatula and hollowed (often

apparently scalpel-shaped).

Distribution. Peradeniya (Ceylon) ; Ernakulam (Cochin), and
Trivandrum (Travancore), in S. India: Kanganiati, Sibpur, and
Calcutta (Bengal); Junagarli (Kathiawnr), Bombay, Bassein Ed.,

Bai'oda, in Western India; Bayana (E. Rajputaua). It has a

wide distribution outside India, including tropical Africa, N.,
Central, and .S. America, and the W. Indies.

a. var. malabarica Steph.

19:20. Dichixjaster holuui var. malabnricux, Stephenson, Mem.
Iiul. Mus. vii, p. 257.

Length 20—Ml nun. ; diameter 2\ nun. Segments S6. Colour

buff, unpiginented except for a dark middorsal stripe. Pro-

stomium prolobous. Dorsal pores in 5/0, then absent till 11/12
which is vestigial, well marked from V2'V6 onwards. In general

ab= \aa = \hc—cd; iu front of the clitellum the pairs are closer

together, so that dd, which behind is about -i- of the circum-

ference, increases. Clitellum xiii-xx (=8); dorsally extends

over part of xxi also ; ring-shaped over xiii, thinned ventrally

over xiv-xvi, thenceforward interrupted ventrally. Seminal

grooves run in the interval between the lines a and b, are straight,

and bordered by whitish thickened lips, the inner lips being

almost contiguous in the middle line. Spermathecal pores ?

Ventral surface of viii and perhaps of ix slightly thickened, and
setae rather irregular.

Septum 4/5 slightly strengthened, 5/0 and 6/7 perhaps absent,

7/8 thin, 8/9 and 9/10 perhaps slightly thickened. Gizzards in

vii and viii. Calciferous glands iu xv, xvi, and xvii, kidney-

shaped. Intestine begins in x\iii. Last hearts iu xii. Testes

and funnels in xi. Seminal vesicles small, racemose, in xii.

Small o\i>ncs in xiv. Prostates and the two kinds of penial

set» as tor type form. Spermathecoe with two small sessile

diverticula attached about the middle of the duct.

Remarks. The chief distinctions from the type are the two
spermathecal diverticula, the clitellum (which is not saddle-shaped,

throughout), and the anterior male organs (which, however, may
not have been fully developed iu the specimens I had for

examination).

Distribution. Bombay.
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3. Dichogaster crawi Eisen.

1920. Dichogaster crawi, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 258.

1900. KcliMjaster crawi, Eisen, P. Calif. Ac. (3) ii, p. 228, pi. x,

figs. 82-91.

1900. Ihchugastcr crawi, .Micbaelsen, Tier, x, p. 340.
1913. Diihogatster cram, Micbaelsen, Ann. Natal Mus. ii, p. 118.
1910. Diciwgaster crawi, Micliaelsen, Ark. f. Zool. x, p. 19.

Length 40 mm. ; diameter ca. 1-5 mm. Segments 120. Pro-
stomium (pro- ?) epilobous ; segment i very short. Seta; closely
paired; the median ventral interval aa contracted in the region of
the prostatic pores, and less obviously also in the region ot the
spernmthecal pores ; dd greater than half the circumference; all

setae with four or more slight notches or spines near the apex.
Dorsal pores from 3/4. Clitellum ring-shaped, less developed
ventrally, £xiii~Jxx (=7). Prostatic pores one pair, on papilla} on
xvii, in ab, contained in a narrow median sunken area on xvi-jxviii,

the area broader on xvii ; openings of vasa det'erontia close to
the prostatic pores ; in some specimens the pores are borne on a
transverse oval elexation on xvii, and occasionally there is a (similar

elevation on xix. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in ah.

Septa 4/o and 10/1 1-13/14 thickened slightly, 0/7-9/ 10 wanting,
11/12 and 12/13 double (abnormality?). Gizzards in vii and viii.

Calcil'erous glands three pairs, in x\-xvii, discharging by a
common duct on each side in xvi. Last hearts in xii. Micro-
nephridia in four longitudinal rows on each side. Two pairs
racemose seminal vesicles in xi and xii. Prostates confined to
xvii, with long duct; ectal end of vas deferens as thick as

prostatic duct. Spermathecal ampulla short and broad, with
sharply demarcated duct which bulges all round below the ampulla,
the part not included in the body-wall being about as long though
not quite as broad as the ampulla; diverticulum with globular
seminal chamber, hanging down, entering ental end of duct

;

sometimes two diverticula. Peuial seta) 0-4-0-I! mm. long, thin,
slightly bowed, distal end undulating, hair-like, with small
terminal knob, bent at a right angle; the wavy outline is due to
a series of ridges on each side, corresponding to grooves on the
opposite side, the two series of ridges alternating.

Distribution. Pashok, Darjiling District. Outside India it has
been found between the roots of greenhouse plants in California

(the original discovery), where in one of the places (San Francisco)
it was supposed, probably erroneously, to have been introduced
from Hawaii ; N.W. Australia ; Natal (Pietermaritzburg).

4. Dichogaster curgensis Mich.

1921. Lichogaster curgensis, Mkhaelseu, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 54, text-fig. 0.

Length 65-75 mm.; maximum diameter ca. 2 mm. Segments
90-110. Colour an even grey, unpigmented. Prostomium
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epilobous ca. §. Dorsal pores from 11/12 (perhaps more
anteriorly). Setae fine, closely paired; aa=bc; dd=$ circum-
ference. Clitellum xiii-xx (= 8); may also include xii dorsally;

ring-shaped, but less marked vetitrally ; when incompletely

developed appears saddle-shaped ; setae ab of xvii, xviii, and xix

absent. Male field depressed; prostatic pores on xvii, and xix, in

line with ab ; the seminal groove somewhat bowed inwards.

Female pores in the position of setai « on xiv. Spermathecal
pore.s not obvious, two pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with a.

Septa 0/7-1 21 V.i (? 13/14) slightly thickened. Gizzards in vi

and vii. L'aleiferous glimds three pairs, in xv, xvi, and xvii; of

approximately equal .size, almost smooth. A moderately broad
typhlosole. Funnels free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles?

Prostates two pairs, confined to xvii and xix, the glandular

portion simple, irregularly spindle-shaped : the duet, short and
thin. Spermathecal ampulla short and thick, passing into the

duct, which is three times as long as ampulla, narrowing in its

middle and ectal portions ; diverticulum small, with three or four

seminal chambers, with short and thin stalk entering the ental

end of duct, the whole as long as the duct is thick. J'emal seta)

slender, lnim. long, lJp thick proximal!)', tapering gradually to a

fine point; moderately bowed; distal portion undulating, whip-

like, marked by a double series of scars, the proximal border of

each of winch is formed by a relatively broad but only slightly

projecting tooth.

Remarks. Michaels-en considers this form to be perhaps identical

with Kedarb's BcnJiamia travuncoreusits; and it does in fact seem
probable that some of the apparent differences between the two
are due to faulty description by the earlier author (e.g., the

position of the gizzards). The spennathecaj, however, seem to be

of a different form, and the position of the calciferous glands and
of the last heart may also be really different in the two.

Distribution. Moonad and Bhagamanola, Coorg.

5. Dichogaster malayana (Horst).

1910. Dichoya&tir malayana, Stephenson, Kee. Ind. Mus. xii, p. 346,
pi. xxxiii, furs. 35, 30.

1910. Dichogaster malayana, Stephenson and Ilnru Ham, Tr. Roy.
Soc. Ediu. Hi, p. 451, pi. %. 9.

1895. Benhamia malayana, IJeddard, Monog. p. 569.

1900. Divhogaster mttlayana, Miclinelsen, Tier, x, p. 341.

Length 20-30 mm. ; maximum diameter 1*5 mm. Segments
92-95. Colour grey; clitellum darker. Prostomium with pos-

terior projecting angle ; segment i partly divided midventrally by
a groove leading back from the border of the mouth. Dorsal pores

from 5/6 or 6/7. Setae closely paired, all ventral ; aa=bc=3ab=
3cd. Clitellum xiii-xx (=8); brown in colour, but lighter along

a midventral strip (perhaps thinner here) ; sharply marked off by
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a constriction at both ends. Prostatic pores on xvii and xix,

between a and b (or ? in a); seminal grooves with slightly wavy
course ; indications of faint transverse grooves between the two
pores of the same segment. Sperinatheca) pores in 7/8 and 8/9,

in ab.

Septum 4/5 the first, 7/8 the next; 10/11-12/13 slightly

thickened. Gizzards in v and vi, not well separated, no septum
attached between them. Calciferous glands in xv-xvii, all about

the same size. Micronephridia in three or four longitudinal rows
on each side, the ventralmost row the smallest ; sometimes a fifth

row-of small nephridia ventral to the others ; behind the clitellar

region the nephridia have the form of flattened plates, in the

clitellar region are more like the usual twisted tubes. Testes and

Fig. 261.

—

Dichogaster malm/ana (Horst)
;

penial snhr ;
a, ,/j, tlie two types-

numbered 1 and 3 ni text ; i (2 in text J resembles a except that the

thin expansion is one-sided.

funnels free in x and xi. Semiiifil vesicles in x and xi, sometimes

in xii also. Prostates in xvii and xix, vertically placed in the

segments. Spermathecal ampulla small and ovoid, constricted

from the duct ; duct equal in size to the ampulla, pear-shaped,

gradually narrowing ectally ; diverticulum (apparently not always

present) small, tag-like, at middle of length of duct on its anterior

face. Penial setas (text-fig. 2<il) of several types: (1) slender,

3-5 fi thick, shaft straight, distal end flattened and oar-like,

6p across; (2) 0-28 mm. long, 4^ thick, like the last, but the

terminal expansion one-sided; (3) stouter, 7/x thick, distal portion

gently curved, distal end with a few blunt projections on its sides

and on the concavity of the curve
; (4) a mixed type, with the tip
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of the second and the stout shaft of the third type, with a gentle

almost even curve, the length across the curve 0*3 mm., and
thickness at the middle 6/1.

Distribution. Neyyatinkara, Travancore. Outside India has

been recorded from numerous localities in the Malay Archipelago.

ti. Dichogaster modiglianii (Rosa).

1910. Dichogatter modiglianii, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 98.

1900. Dichogaster modiglianii, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 346.

Length 22 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Colour dark grey. Seg-

ments 70. Prostomium proepilobous ; segment i almost divided

by a dorsal median groove. Dorsal pores from 4/."i. Sets paired,

all ventral ; aa=bc. Clitellum xiii-xx(= 8); only ring-shaped

on xiii. Prostatic pores on xvii and xix ; seminal grooves straight.

Sperniatheeal pores two pairs.

Micronephridia in four longitudinal rows on each side behind
•clitellum. Sperniatheeal ampulla pear-shaped : duct twice as long

as and somewhat thicker than ampulla; dhertieulum small, of an
elongated pear-shape, hanging down, attached to ental part of duct.

Penial setce of two kinds : (i) distal end slightly bent, with slightly

thickened tip, with scale-like elevations situated above slight con-
strictions

;
(ii) smooth, distal end slightly bent, thread-like, with

slightly thickened tip in the form of a knob.

Distribution. Calcutta (at the base of a leaf on the stem of a
sago-palm). Outside .India is known from Sumatra and New
Britain (Neu Pommern).

7. Dichogaster parva (Midi.).

1903. Dichogaster parva, Michaelsen, Sb. Bcihni. Ges. Prag, xl, p. 15.

1895. Benhamia parva, lieddard, Mouop'. p. 571.

1900. Dichogaster parva, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 35(5.

Length H2 mm. ; diameter 2 mm. lleddish in colour. Dorsal
pores trom 5/6 or still further forwards. Seta? closely paired, all

veutral ; aa=bc, dil=fy of circumference. Clitellum sn ollen, ring-

shaped but less developed veaitrally, 4xii or xiii-xx (= 8 or 8i).

Prostatic pores two pairs, on xvii and xix, in ab ; seminal grooves
straight, bordered by fairly broad walls which at. the ends surround

the prostatic pores. Sperniathecal pores two pairs in ab.

Calciferous glands three pairs, xv-xvii, narrowly bean-shaped,

with several marked indentations on the convex side. Prostatic

duct twice kinked. Spennathecal ampulla pear-shaped ; duct
short and thick; diverticulum short, tubular, ending entally in

two seminal chambers which are separate from each other and
spherical in shape, close together; diverticulum joins ental portion

of duct. Penial setse O^-O'Q mm. long, at proximal end 10p
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thjck, in the middle 4,., and the distal end still thinner ; the-

narrow distal end showing irregularly alternating obtuse feeble-

bends; ornamentation of longitudinal scars, a small rounded pro-

jection at the proximal end of each.

Distribution. Peradeniya, Ceylon. The original find was in

Central Africa.

8. Pichogaster saliens (IledJ.).

1903. Dichot/aater sahens, Michaelsen, Sb. Bohiu. Ges. Pra<r, xl.

p. L*i, text-tig. F.

1895. Microtlrilus salient, Beddard, Monog. p. 500.

1900. bichoyaster milieu*, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 343.

Length 25-40 mm. ; diameter l -5 mm. Segments 96-120.
Unpigmeiited. Prostomium tunylobous, tongue narrow; groove

1/2 less marked than the other grooves. Setae rather small,

closely paired; aa = be; dil=s% of circumference. Clitellum

saddle-shaped, xiii-xix (= 7). Prostatic pores one pair, in the
s-etal zone of xvii, in a, on halfmoon-shaped papilla?, which
take up all xvii and the anterior fourth of xviii, their straight sides

contiguous in the middle line. Sperniathecal pores two pairs,

inconspicuous, in 7/8 and 8/9, in a. Sometimes a pit, small,
transversely situated, in 15/l(i.

Septa all thin ; 10/11— 1 .'i/14 somewhat thicker than the rest.

Gizzards in vii and viii. Caloiferous glands kidney-shaped, three
pairs, in xv-xvii, with narrow ducts leading into the oesophagus,

the anterior pair the smallest. Intestine begins in xviii. Micro-
nephridia four or oftener five on each side behind the clitellum.

Funnels in x and xi (apparently in testis sacs?). Seminal vesicles

in xi and xii, racemose. Prostates in xvii, the glandular part
thick and irregularly bent ; duct thinner, fairly well demarcated.
A hemispherical elevation internally corresponding to the groove
in 15/16. Sperniathecal ampulla small, ovoid; duct demarcated,
double as long as ampulla, thin ; diverticulum joining ental end of
duct, narrowly pear-shaped, hanging down, half as long as duet.

Fenial setae ca. 0-6 mm. long, 12/* thick proximally, slightly

curved in the shape of a sabre, gradually tapering ; distal fourth,

with wavy course, at each bend a stout, blunt, scale-like tooth ; tip

drawn out to a fine point, ending in a small knob.

Distribution. Peradeniya, Ceylon. Known outside India from
several places in the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago (Penang,
Singapore, Java).

9. Dichogaster travancorensis (Fedurb).

1898. Benhamia travancorensit, Fedarb, J. Bombay Soc. xi, p. 433,
pi. i, tigs. 6, 8, 9, 11, 12.

1900. IHchogatter travaneorenm, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 353.

Length 75 mm. ; diameter 2mm. Segments 131. Dorsal pores.
" commence posteriorly." Setae in pairs, very close together.

Clitellum saddle-shaped, xiv-xxi (» 8).
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Septa 9/10-13/14 thickened. Calciferous glands in xiv-xvi,

pouch-shaped, the anterior the smallest, somewhat corrugated,
with about six equal lobulations. Intestine begins in xvii. Last
hearts in xiii. JSpermsacs in xi and xii, very minute. Prostates
fusiform, prolonged at one end into a narrower duct. Sper-
matheca? two pairs, with ovoid ampulla, constricted from the duct,

which is thick and dilated, equal to the ampulla in length
;

diverticulum shortly cylindrical, sessile on the duct at the middle
of the length of the latter. Penial seta) four times as long as the
ordinary, ending in a line whip-like end frequently bent into a
hook.

Remarks. The account is unsatisfactory. It is scarcely clear

whether the setal pairs are very close together, or the two seta? of

a pair, probably the latter. According to the figure the prostates

are in xvii and xix, but in the text they are said to be in xviii and
xix. The gizzards are said to be in viii and ix; this is very far

back. The spermathecie, according to the figure, discharge at the

hinder ends of the two gizzards respectively, i.e., in 8/9 and 9/10,
which would be quite abnormal; probably they discharge in 7/8
and S/9, and the gizzards are in vii and viii. The meaning of the

statement regarding the septa—that septa ix to xiv are thickened

—may or may not be exactly what I have given above.

Miuhaelseu's recently described I), currjensis is possibly identical

with this species.

Distribution. Travaucore.

Subfamily OCNERODRILINiE.
1691. Oenerodrilida;, IWdavd, Tr. Roy. Soc. Kdhi. xxxvi, p. 581.

ItiOo. Ocnerudriliaeea, Michoulseu, Verh. naturw. Ver. Hamburg,
(3) ii, p. 23.

1895. Cryptodrilidie (part.) + Acanthodrilidso (part.), Heddard,

Monoy pp. 51X1, 510, 615, 553.

1897. Ocnerodrilini, Micliaelsen, Verh. naturw. Ver. Ilnmburp,

(3) iv, p. 25.

1900. ( (cnerodrilinae, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, p. 3tI8.

1903. Ocuurodiiliuao, Miehaelseu, Geog. Verbr. Olig. p. 118.

1921. Ocuerodrilinw, Micliaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg;, xxxviii.

p. 58.

Setal arrangement lumbricine. (Esophagus in segment ix

(rarely ix and x) with paired diverticula or with an unpaired

ventral sac (calciferous glands, chyle-sacs). Meganephridial.

Pi-ostates tubular, one to three pairs, with single-layered gland

epithelium. Sexual apparatus acanthodriline, or in varying

degree microscolecine (male pores on xvii or xviii
;
prostatic

pores one to three pairs, on xvii, xviii, and xix ; exceptionally

male and prostatic pores shifted three segments further back);

male pores opening either separately from the prostatic pores

(though sometimes close to them) or fused with the anterior pair.

Spermathecal pores, when present, in 7/8 or 8/9 or both of these.

Genital pores often unpaired, fused in the midventral line.
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The recognition of the present group of forms as a special sub-

division was first made by Beddard in 1891, when he created a

separate family for the genus Ocnerodriha. In his Monograph,
however, he gave up this division ; but it was adopted by

Michaelsen, nnd has been generally recognized by subsequent

writers. The distinguishing character of the group is the

presence of a ventral diverticulum, or of a pair of such diverti-

cula, of the alimentary canal in segment ix. Various changes,

along the lines we are accustomed to see in other groups, have

taken place in the various genera, but the above feature is

common to all, and is evidence of their relationship.

Thus the primitive genus Kerria only differs from the primitive

Acanthodriline in the possession of the subfamily characteristic,

—

the oesophageal sacs in segment ix,—and in being protandric.

Maheina, in the Seychelles, is acanthodriline, but metandric, aud

has two pairs of oesophageal appendages. The genus Oenerodrilus

is to be derived from Kerria by the reduction of the posterior

male organs. from the acanthodriline to the microseoleeine con-

dition. Gordkdrilus comprises a group of species in which

reduction of the posterior male organs is taking place in more
than one way, but. in none of which it is complete ; the (esophageal

sac is unpaired. In Curgia the microseoleeine reduction is com-
plete, and there are two unpaired oesophageal sacs, in ix and x

;

the genus is metandric. Nannodrihts retains the incomplete

reduction of the posterior male organs, but. differs from Oordio-

drihis in th/> doubling of the gizzard. In Nematogenia, which

possesses the two gizzards of Nunnodrilux, the microseoleeine

reduction has been completed. Pygma-odrilus (which like Kerria,

Maheina, and Nannodrilus does not occur in India) differs from

the rest of the subfamily in having true diverticula on the

spermathecal duct ; its origin is uncertain.

Distribution. While Oenerodnlus is widely spread throughout

India, the other three genera found in India are restricted to the

South and Ceylon. Outside India the subfamily is found in the

warmer regions of America and Africa—California and Arizona

to Central Chile and the Argentine ; Egypt and Upper Guinea to

Natal ; Maheina in the Seychelles. Certain forms are peregrine,

e.g., two out of the four found in India. A number of species

are limnic in habitat.

Key to the Indian genera of Ocnerodrilina).

1

.

(Esophageal sacs in ix and x Curgia.

(Esophageal sacs in ix only 2.

2. Male pores on xviii Gordiodrilut.

Male pores on xvii 3.

3. Two gizzards in vi and vii Nematogenia.
No gizzard Oenerodrilus.
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1. Genus CUBGIA Mich.

1921. Curgia (tvp. C. narayani), Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 59.

Setae closely paired. Prostatic pores one pair on xvii.

Spermathecal pores one pair in furrow 8/9. An oesophageal
gizzard in vii ; two unpaired ventral chyle-sacs with narrow
tubular central lumen in ix and x. One pair of testes and funnels
in xi. Spermathecas without diverticulum.

The genus has recently been established by Michaelsen for
C. narayani. It differs from all the previously known species of

the subfamily, except Maheina braueri, in possessing chyle-sacs in
two segments instead of in only one ; these sacs agree in structure
with those of Gordiodrilus, the central lumen being narrow and
tubular, and the thick wall being traversed in a longitudinal

direction by numerous clnle-canals. The only other point of

difference from Gordiodrilus is that the male apparatus is in

Curgia purely microseolecine.

The presence of two or three unpaired oesophageal sacs, of

similar structure to those of the Ocnerodrilina:, in the Eudrilinaj

was one of the reasons which caused Michaelsen to derive tliese

latter from the former. The discovery of the genus Curgia, with
two sacs in segments ix and x, diminishes the distance between
the two subfamilies.

Distribution. Coorg, S. India.

1. Curgia narayani Mu-h.

1921. Curgia narayani, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, xxxviii,

p. m.

Length cu. 100 mm.; diameter ca. 0-7-O9 mm. or more : long,

thread-like, hinder end gradually tapering. Segments ca. 230.

Colour whitish. Prostomium epilobous 4, not cut off behind.

Setae closely paired ; aa=be, dd= half the circumference. Nephrid-
iopores in ah. Ctitellum ? Mule pores (? prostatic pores) as

whitish papillae on xvii in ab, apparently close behind the setal

zone ; seta; ab of segment xvii apparently absent. Female pores

inconspicuous, anteriorly on xiv in the line 6. Spermathecal
pores one pair, in !*/9 in b.

Septa 6/7 and 7/8 somewhat thickened ; one or two in front

and behind tliese also slightly thickened. Gizzard cylindrical, in

vii. (Esophagus swollen and vascular in viii, ix, and x ; chyle-

sacs in ix and x, ventral, unpaired, sessile, the axial canal com-
municating with the oesophageal lumen, and around this

" chylus-tubes " and blood-vessels. Intestine beginning in xii

;

no tvphlosole. Last heart in xi. Meganephridial. Testes and
funnels free, one pair, in xi. Seminal vesicles, one pair, elongated,

simple, and sac-like, occupying xii and xiii. Copulatory bursse

projecting inwards in xvii, and receiving vasa deferentia. Pros-

tates one pair, long, tubular, irregularly undulating and winding ;

beginning behind in xxii ; the duct short, not sharply set off.

2i
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Spermathecse in ix, elongated, tubular, curved and 'winding;

Ampulla long ; duct shorter, not sharply set off, not much thinner

than ampulla ; no diverticulum.

Distribution. E. Hatti, Madapur, Coorg.

2. Genus O0RDI0DRILUS Bedd.

1895. Gordiodrilus, Beddard, Monog. p. 600.

1900. Gordiodrilm, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 373.

Vasa deferentia ending on xviii. Prostatjc pores one or two
pairs ; one pair of prostatic pores approximated to the male pores

;

either the anterior or the posterior or the only pair may be so

approximated (in one case fused), so that the prostatic pores are

on xvii and xviii, or xviii and xix, or only on xviii; the whole of

the pores of the male apparatus may be displaced backwards for

three segments. One or no gizzard. A single ventral oesophageal

sac in ix. Spermathecie without diverticula on the duct, often

with evaginations at the ectal end of the ampulla.

Distribution. Nedumangad, Travancore. Outside India is en-

demic in Equatorial E. and W. Africa, and in Dominica in the

"W. Indies.

1 . Gordiodrilus travancorensis Midi.

1910. Gordiodrilm travancorensis, Miclinelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 98.

Length 32 mm. ; maximum diameter ij mm. Segments 84.

Unpigmented, light grey in colour. Prostomium epilobous |

;

tongue triangular, pointed behind. Setse fairly closely paired ; aa
very little greater than be, and on xviii and xix aa is much
diminished ; cM=half of circumference. CliHlum saddle-shaped,

or at least slightly developed between the lines aa, Jxiii-xix (=6£)
(so orig.). Prostatic pores two pairs, on small wart-like papillae

in the situation of the missing seta? b of xviii and xix ; setse a of

these segments well developed, but displaced more medianwards

;

seminal grooves straight, bounded by low walls. Male pores

apparently confluent with the anterior prostatic pores. Female
pores in front of setse ab of xiv. Spermathecal pores two pairs,

in 7/8 and 8/9, in line with b.

Septa 6/7-8/9 much thickened, 5/0 and 9/10 slightly so. No
gizzard. A large median diverticulum depends from the oeso-

phagus in ix ; this has the usual structure in the genus—a fairly

narrow lumen lined by cylindrical epithelium, and a thick wall

penetrated by blood-vessels. Intestine begins in xiii. Testes and
funnels in x and xi. Seminal vesicles one pair, in xii. Prostates

two pairs, ending in xviii and xix, slender, moderately long, irregu-

larly coiled, with short narrow duct. Spermathecal ampulla
sac-like ; duct narrow, about as long as ampulla.
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Remarks. This species comes near G. zanzibaricus, and also has
relations with 6. madagasearienm ; it thus illustrates a faunal
relationship between India and East Africa.

Distribution. Nedumangad, Travancore.

3. Genus NEMATOGENIA Eisen.

1895. Ocnerodrilm (part.), Beddard, Mouog. p. 510.
1900. Nematogenia, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, p. 376.

Male pores on xvii. Prostatic pores one pair, on xvii, fused
with the male pores. Spermathecal pores one pair, in or immedi-
ately behind 8-9. Two gizzards, in vi and vii. One pair of
oesophageal sacs in ix. One pair of testes and funnels free in xi.

Spermathecal duct without diverticulum.

Distribution. In India found only at Peradeniya in Ceylon;
doubtless introduced into the Botanical Gardens there. Outside
India the genus is known from the Cameroons and Central

Americu.

1 . Nematogenia panamaensis (Hisen).

1903. Nematogenia panamaensis, Micliaelsen, Sb. Brihm. Ges. Prag,
xl, p. 16.

1900. Nematogenia jninamaensis, Miclmelseii, Tier, x, p. 376.

Length 55-75 mm.; diameter 2 mm. Segments 110-120.

Dorsal pores from 10/1J. Clitellum from ^xiii, jxiii, or xiv to

xxi or xxii (=up to 9£); saddle-shaped, with however only a

small ventral interval, except on xxii ; this deficiency is filled up

by a swelling of the surface ; seta* ab absent on xvii. Prostatic

pores as transverse slits on transversely oval papillae, which are

set on a raised cushion-like diamond-shaped median genital area

;

male pores open on the same papillas as and close to the prostatic

pores. Spermathecal pores anteriorly on ix, in ab.

Septum 4/5, the first, thin ; 6/7-8/9 moderately strongly

thickened, 5/6 and 9/10 less so. Two very small gizzards in vi

and vii. Postclitellar nephridia with an investment of ccelomic

cells. One pair of free testes and funnels in xi. One pair race-

mose seminal vesicles in xii ; ectal end of vas deferens not

•thickened. Prostates very long, reaching as far as xxxiii ; the

duct much shorter but only a little thinner than the glandular

part. Spermathecal ampulla ovoid ; duct very thin, shorter than

ampulla ; no diverticulum.

Distribution. Peradeniya, Ceylon. Outside India is known

-from Panama and the Cameroons.

2i2
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4. Genus OCNERODRILUS Maen.

1895. Octierodrilui (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 510.

1900. Ocnerodrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 877.

Male pores on xvii
;
prostatic pores one pair on xvii, fused

with the male pores ; seldom a second pair on xviii. Spermathecal

pores one pair or absent. No gizzard. One pair of oesophageal

sacs in is, of simple constitution. Spermathecse without diverti-

culum.

Distribution. The single species found in India is widely distri-

buted, from Ceylon in the S. to Mardan in the extreme N., from

Bombay in the W. to the Andamans in the E. The genus is

endemic in America from California to Paraguay, and in the

W. Indies ; it has been found in S. Africa (Natal).

The genus may be divided into four subgenera: subgenus

Ocnerodrilus, with two pairs of testes and funnels, the testes

enclosed in testis sacs which are formed around them so as to

exclude the funnels, without seminal vesicles, without sperma-
thecac ; Liodrihis, with two pairs of free testes and funnels, and
one pair of sperinathecae opening in 7/8; Ilyogtnia, with two
pairs of free testes and funnels, and one pair of spermathecaj

opening in 8/9; and Haplodrilut, with one pair of free testes and
funnels, in x, and a pair of sperniatlieca; opening in 8/9.

1. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis Eisen.

1910. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Michaelsen, Abli.

Ver. llamburjr, xix, p. 100.

1914. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Stephenson, Rec.
Ind. Mus. x, p. 361.

1916. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Stephenson, Rec.
Ind. Mus. xii, p. 348.

1919. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Stephenson & Haru
Ram. Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. Hi, p. 451, pi. fijr. 10.

1919. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidental's, Stephenson &
Prashad, Tr. Roy. Soc. Edin. lii. p. 463, pi. furs. 3, 4.

1920. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Stephenson, Mem.
Ind. Mus. vii, p. 258.

189-r>. Ocnerodrilus occidentalis, Beddard, Monog. p. C12.

1900. Ocnerodrilus (Ocnerodrilus) occidentalis, Michaelsen, Tier, x,

p. 377.

Length 15-30 mm. (up to 36 mm. when living and moderated
extended) ; diameter 1 mm. Segments 70. Clitellum ring-

shaped, xiii or xiv-xix or xx (= 6-8). Male pores on small
papilte on xvii, immediately lateral to the line of setffi 6.

Septa 5/6-11/12 thickened, 6/7-9/10 fairly strongly, the others

gradually less. Septal glands in v-viii approximately of the same
size. (Esophageal sacs with single lumen, imperfectly divided up
by folds of the wall which project to a greater or less distance

into the cavity. Two pairs testes, enlarged and dissolving into
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masses of spermatozoa at their free ends, and surrounded by a
peritoneal membrane after the manner of a testis sac. No
seminal vesicles apart from these testis sacs. Ectal end of vasa
deferentia not thickened. Prostates long and thick, extending
through several segments beyond the clitellar region posteriorly.

No spermathecae.

Remarks. Eiseu established a var. arizonce, with the following
characters :—" Septa 5/6-7/8 very slightly, 8/9-11/12 slightly

thickened. Septal glands of various sizes, those in viii much
smaller than those in front. Prostates small, not extending
behind the clitellar region. Length 15-25 mm." Michaelsen
does not agree in assigning an independent status to the variety

;

for example, he finds that the septal glands of segment viii may
be only a little smaller than those of the preceding segments, and
thus such specimens would be intermediate between the type form
and the supposed variety. In this I agree (75, 93).

1 have given an account of the vascular system (75); with
llaru Kam, of the development of the prostate (92) ; and with
Prashad, of the chyle-sacs (eak-iferous glands) (91). For a com-
parison of the testis sacs with those of other Oligochaeta, see a

discussion in Stephenson (100).

Distribution . Mardan and liawal Pindi (Punjab) ; Kotah (Raj-

putana) ; Bombay ; Andaman Is. ; Nedumangad (Travancore)

;

Panadhure (Ceylon). Outside India the species is known from
N. America and Africa, including the Cape Verde Is. and Comoro
Is. It is thus a widely peregrine species.

Subfamily EUDRILIN/E.
1895. Kudriliclse, Beddard, Monog. p. 573.

1900. KudrilinsB, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p.
-

387.

Setal arrangement lumbricine. Clitellum beginning with or in

front of xv, extending over two to six segments. Male pores and

spermathecal pores single or one pair, male pores on xvii or xviii,

spermathecal pores on x or further back. Meganephridial. Pros-

tates as " euprostates ", not reducible to the acanthodriline type,

the vasa deferentia entering the ental end of the gland or some

other point in its extent. Female genital apparatus distinguished

by a more or less close relation of the spermathecae to the other

female organs—-ovaries, oviducts, funnels, and ovisacs—fusion

and connection by means of coelomie tubes and chambers ; the

lowest grade of this condition consists in the approximation of

the spermatheeae to the other organs.

Distribution. The group has its home in tropical and subtropical

Africa ; the one species found in India is widely peregrine.

The present subfamily presents many peculiarities of organisa-

tion, which, since there is only one peregrine species in India,

cannot be discussed here.
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Michaelsen derives the group from the Ocnerodriline branch of

the Megascoleeid stem (45, p. 115).

The subfamily is again divided by Michaelsen into Pareudrilacea

and Eudrilacea. For the distinctions between these, cf. 45,

p. 116; and for a discussion of the characters of the Eudrilacea,.

to which the Indian species belongs, 130, p. 231.

1. Genus EUDEILUS E. Pen:

1895. Eudrilus, Beddard, Monof?. p. 603.

1900. Eudrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 401.

1915. Eudrilus, Michaelsen, Zweit. dentsoli. Zent.-Afr. Exp. I, i,

p. 239.

Seta? closely paired. Male pores and spermathecal pores-

paired, the latter some distance in front of the former. Separate
female pores not present (fused with the spermathecal pores).

Gizzard in front of 7/8 ; two unpaired oesophageal sacs in x and
xi, one pair of calciferous glands in xii. Holandric. No penial

sets. Sexual organs completely paired. Oviduct (stalk of ovisac)

united ectally with the spermathecas without separate opening to

the exterior.

Distribution. Equatorial \V. Africa. The species which is found
in India has been distributed over the whole tropical belt.

1. Eudrilus eugenia (KM.).

1897. Eudrilus euyenice, Michaelsen, Mt. Mils. Hamburg, xiv, p. 41.
1898. Eudrilus euyenice, Fedarb, J. Hombay Soc. xi, p. 431.

1898. Eudrilus euyenia (laps.), Michaelsen, Zool. Jaurb. Syst. xii,

p. 144.

1900. Eudrilus eugemee, Mirhuelsen, Tier, x, p. 402.

1903. Eudrilus euyenia, Michaelsen, 8b. Bohiu. ties. 1'rag;, xi, p. 10.

1910. Eudrilus eugenw, Michaelsen, Abli. Yer. Hamburg1

, xix,

p. 100.

Length 32-140 mm.; diameter 5-8 mm. Segments 145-196.
Colour brown and red to dark violet. Prostomiuin epilobous \.

Setae lateral and ventral ; aa somewhat greater than 6c Clitelluiu

ventrally somewhat less strongly developed, xiii or xiv-xviii (= 5
or 6). Male pores immediately in front of 17/18, in ub. Sperma-
thecal pores fused with the female pores, immediately behind 13/14.

Prostates with markedly set off narrow duct, sharply set off

from copulatory sacs ; these sacs with Y-shaped appendages.

The muscular atrium-like cavity of the spermathecae with only
one proper diverticulum, fairly close to the ental end and opposite

the ovisac. Ovisac with long undulating stalk ; the tube which
leads from the ovarian chamber opens into the ectal end of the
spermathecal ampulla.

Distribution. Colombo, Peradeniya, Kandy, W. Province, Ben-
tota, Panadhure (all in Ceylon). Fedarb's specimens may hare
come from Travancore, Poona, or N. Konkan—locality not stated.
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Family LUMBRICID.E.
1895. Lumbricidue -f- Geoscolicidte (excl. gen. Ilyogenia), Beddard,

Monog. pp. 622, 687.

1900. Lumbricidee + Glossoscolecidse, Michaelsen, Tier, x, pp. 420,
470.

1917. Lumbricidse, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahib. Syst. xli, p. S.

Asexual reproduction by production of zones of budding and
chains of individuals does not occur. Normal seta? S-shaped,
usually eight per segment, seldom more. Male pores mostly
intra- or. anteclitellar. Spermatheeal pores never only in 4/5,
partly at least further back, if not altogether wanting. Clitellar

epidermis never of only one layer of epithelium. Meganephridial

;

as a rule only one pair, seldom two pairs of nephridia per segment.
Testes and funnels in x and xi or one of these; ovaries and
funnels in xiii, very seldom a second pair of ovaries in xii.

Prostates as a rule wanting (if present

—

Kynotus, Glyphidrilus,

Oalliilrihis—spermathecal pores in groups of several or of several

pnirs behind the testis segments).

The union of the two groups Glossoscolecidse and Lumbricidse

was first carried out by Michaelsen in 1897 (Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xiv, pp. 57, 68), who made them two subfamilies, G-eoscolecini and
Lumbricini, of the family Lumbricidse. In the Tierreich volume
however he reverted to the old arrangement of the two families

;

but more recently still he has again united them (1916, sup.).

The close connection between the two groups has long been

recognized ; a full discussion of the relationships between the two,

and of the origin of the familv and its relations to other families,

will be found in the paper just quoted. Since the number of

Lumbricidse (inch Glossoscolecidse) in India is so small, and
especially since even of these such a small proportion are endemic,

the family can scarcely be looked upon as a proper part of the

Indian fauna ; and it would therefore be out of place to enter on

a lengthy discussion of questions of classification, relationships,

and origins ; this would bring in references to numerous genera

which are not found in India, and the whole subject must there-

fore be studied in Michaelsen's paper. The result of Michaelsen's

argument is to establish the Lumbricidas in the old sense as a

subfamily of the Family Lumbricidse sensu lato, and to make it, as

the Lumbricinse, the equivalent of the subfamilies Glossoscolecina?,

Sparganophilinao, Microchsetinse, CriodrilinsB and Hormogastrinse.

In Michaelsen's last scheme (<•/. p. 38) all the above subfamilies

are given family rank, so that here the term Luinbricida? has again

the same content as in the Tierreich.

The Distribution of the family Luinbricidae s. I. takes in the

whole world with the exception, of the Australian region and
Polynesia. The various subfamilies have however each their own
well-defined regions, which are broadly as follows.
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The phyletically oldest group, the Glossoscolecinse, occupies

Tropical S. America and the southern part of Central America

;

the Spargaiiophilince, N. America, with two species in England ;

the MicrochsBtinae have a more scattered distribution—the older

ganera in S. Africa and Madagascar, the aquatic Callidrilus and

Qlyphidrilus in Tropical E. Africa, the latter having also spread

into India, Further India, and the Malay Archipelago, Driocrilus

in Tropical 8. America and southern Central America, and Alma
in Tropical W. and Central Africa and Egypt ; the Criodrilinae

inhabit a region which extends from England to Palestine

(? to India) ; the Lumbricinae are endemic in temperate Eurasia

and in the eastern part of N. America; and the Hormogastrinse

on both sides of the western Mediterranean.

Key to the Indian subfamilies of Lumbricida;.

1. No obviously developed intestinal gizzard .... 2.

An ob\ious intestinal gizzard present Lumiiiiicinjk.

2. Genital setae, if present, are not groo\ed .... 3.

Genital setae present, with longitudinal grooves. Ciuodiui,in.h.
3. Spermathecie at least partly in front of the

testis segments, or wanting Gi.ossoscolkcin^.
Spermnthecse behind the testis segments ; in

addition, sometimes other, vestigial, sperma-
thecse in the region of the testis segments . . MicnoCH-ffiTiN.*:.

Subfamily GLOSSOSCOLECIN^E.

1900. Glossoscolecina;, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 420.

1917. Glossoscolecinae, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 54.

Genital setaj, if present, not grooved longitudinally. Male
pores usually intraclitellar, seldom (Opistltodriltts) postclitellar.

Spermathecal pores, if not altogether absent, wholly or at any
rate partly in front of the testis segments. A single oesophageal
gizzard present. Calciferous glands (" chyle sacs ") present.

Distribution. The subfamily in endemic only in Central and
S. America as far as the Argentine, in the Bermudas and W. Indies.

The only Indian species is Pontoscolex- corethritrus, which has been
-carried all over the Tropics, where it is found on islands or near
the coasts.

1. Genus PONTOSCOLEX ScJimdrda.

1896. Pontoscolex, Beddard, Monog. p. 053.
1900. Pontoscoiex, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 424.
1917. Pontoscolex, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 233.

Seta at the hinder end of the body usually (? always) arranged
in quincunx. Male pores and copulatory papillse in the region of
the clitellum. Three pairs b£ chyle-sacs in vii-ix, of complicated
structure, originating dorsally. Nephridia with terminal sphincter.
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•Sexual apparatus metandric and metagynous ; seminal vesicles

very long, piercing the successive septa for a long distance.

Distribution. For the Indian distribution* see under the species.

The original home of the genus is Central America.

Michaelsen considers it doubtful whether the quincunx arrange-
ment in tlie hinder part of the body is a generic character ; there
are specimens which show the regular arrangement in pairs

throughout the body. These however may possibly have been
injured, and the regenerated part may have produced setse with
the paired arrangemeut, similar to that in the anterior part of the
•body.

1. Pontoscolex corethrurus (Fr. Mull.).

1897. Pontoscolex corethrnrui, Michaelsen, Mt. Mas. .Hamburg,
xiv, j). 247.

1898. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xii,

p. 144.

1900. Pontoscolex <orethrunts, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 42o.

1903. I'ontosciile v corethrurus, Michaelsen, Sb. Bdhm. Ges. Prag,
xl. p. 10.

1904. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxi, }i. 127.

1909. Po>itoscole.r corethrurus, Michnelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i,

p. 244.

1910. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Abh. Yer. Hamburg,
xix, p 101.

191.S. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxx, p. 92.

]01o. Poutosiole.i corethrurus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vi,

p. 10-j.

1010. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 349.

1917. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Svst. xii,

p. 2;54.

1920. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 2,->8.

1921. Pontoscolex corethrurus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxxviii, p. 08.

1922. Pontoscolex corethrurus. Stephenson, I!ec. Ind. Mus. xxiv,

p. 440.

Length 00-120 mm.; diameter 4 mm. Segments 90-212.

TJnpigmented. Prostomium with segment i retractile. Set»

slightly ornamented, transversely grooved at the tip (ornamen-

tation often worn, away) : in the anterior part of the body closely

paired, and exceptionally so throughout the body ; usually from

about x or xii onwards the pairing is wider, and in the hinder

part of the body the seta; are alternately widely and closely

paired, with a quincunx arrangement. Seta? in the hinder part of

the body much enlarged, with straight distal end ; in the clitellar

region more strongly ornamented. Nephridiopores in c. Clitellum

xv or xvi-xxii or xxiii (= 8 or 9) ; thickened ridges (" walls ") xix-

xxii, outside the line of b. Male pores on 20/21 or immediately

behind this. Spermathecal pores three pairs, in 6/7-8/9, in c.
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Septa 5/6 (?), 6/7-10/11 thickened, the first fairly strongly, the-

last two gradually less. Last heart in xi. Spesmathec» very

slenderly club-shaped.

,

Remarks. In a worm probably belonging to this species (there

is no other Indian worm which has the quincunx arrangement of

the setie) I found the nephridia of segment ii opening into the-

pharynx ; they would therefore be peptouephridin. According to

Beddard these nephridia open on the surface of the body on
segment ii, though owing to the great retractility of the anterior-

end of the body this orifice may come to lie in a temporary buccal

cavity.

I found the septum 10/11 thin, and 9/10 absent; there was.

also some irregularity in the attachment to the parietes.

Distribution. Hyderabad, Deccan : Andaman Is. ; Bombay,
Foona, .A^edabad (Western India); Adam's Peak, Peradeniya,

Kandy, Colombo, Avissavela, \V. Haputale, the W. Province (all in

Ceylon) ; Mangalore, Calicut, Tiruvellur, on the Malabar Coast

;

Shimoga (Mysore); Merkara, Madapur, Dubari (Coorg); Coonoor
(Nilgiris); Bonaccord, Chiinunga, Shasthancottah, Pallode,

Trivandrum, Keruuiaadi, Vellauv, Xeyyatiukara (Travancore).

Outside India the species is circummuudane.

, Subfamily MICROCH/ETENLE.
1900. Microchsetinoe -f Criodrilime (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x,

pp. 447, 403.

1917. Microchffitinse, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 305.

Normal seta) in eight longitudinal rows. Genital setae, if

present, not longitudinally groo\e<l. Male pores ante- or intra-

clitellar. Spermathecal pores mostly altogether behind the testis

segments, occasionally vestigial spermatheca> in addition in the

region of the testes. An oesophageal gizzard present. Calciferous

glands present or wanting. No obvious intestinal gizzard; a
strengthening of the musculature at the beginning of the intestine

may be present. Sexual apparatus metagynous; seminal vesicles

mostly short, not penetrating the septa so as to extend through;

several segments.

The only Indian genus is Gh/phidrilus.

Distribution. The subfamily is endemic in S. Africa, Tropical

E. Africa, Madagascar, Central and N.E. Africa ; in 8. Asia and
the Malay Archipelago (gen. Glyphidrilus) ; and (gen. Drilocritis}

in Central and S. America.

1. Genus GLYPHIDRILUS Horst.

1895. Glyphidrilus + Bilimba, Beddard, Monog. pp. 679, 686.
1900. Olyphidrilus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 459.

1909. Glyphidrilus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 244.

1910. Glyphidrilus, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix, p. 103.
1917. Glyphidrilus, Michae^en, Zool. Jabrb. Syst. xli, p. 343.
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Setse anteriorly widely, posteriorly more closely paired. In thfr

hinder part of the body dd equal to or little greater than a«.
Male pores intraclitellar, behind segment xvi,. ou a flat surface

included between a pair of long ridges (ridges of puberty).

Spermathecal pores in front of male pores. A. well-developed

gizzard in front of 8/9, iu viii or vii and viii. No' calciferous

glands or oesophageal sacs. Oue pair of nephridia per segment.
Holandric and inetagynous. Testes and funnels free. No copu-
latory s>acs. Prostates present (? always).

Distribution. Kumaon Dist. (\V. Himalayas) ; Jalpaiguri,

Assam (K. Himalayas); Cutiack (Orissa) ; Lucknow (U.P.);
Mysore ; Travancore and the Malabar Coast ; Burma. Outside

India in Tropical E. Africa, the Malay Peninsula, and Malay
Archipelago (Borneo, Sumatra, Java, Celebes).

The locality Kumaon Dist. (Kichha, near Naini Tal) is that of

an immature species which could not be identified (Michaelseu,

Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 244). Michaelsen points out that the

Indian species form intermediate stages between the E. African

species and those of the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago, not

only geographically but as regards the specific characters also.

Ken to the Indian species of Glyphidrilus.

1. Paired papilla? in a single longitudinal series on each •

side 2.

Paired papilla; in two or three series on each side . . G. tuberosus.

2. " Wings " end behind at or in front of segment
xxvi G. papillatus.

" Wings '' end behind at xxxii or xxxiii G. annandalei.

1. Glyphidrilus annandalei Mich.

1910. Glyphidrilus annandalei, Michaelseu, Abh. Ver. Hamburg,
xix, p. 101.

1011. Glyphidrilus annandalei, Oognetti, Ann. Mag. N. H. (8)

vii, p. 502, pi. xiii, figs. 11, 12; G. acheneoih (laps.), ib.

p. 500.

1913. Glyphidrilus annandalei, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hamburg,
xxx, p. 92.

1910. Gli/phidrilus annandalei, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 349.

1917. Glyphidrilus annandalei, J^kbaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli,

pp. 344, 346. \
1921. Glyphidrilus annandalei, Stephenson, Rec. Ind, Mus. xxii,

p. 70f

.

1922. Glyphidrihts Jlucialili$-{- G. eleyans+G. rarus-\-G. saffron-

ensis, Rao, Ann. Mag. N. II. (9) ix, pp. 53, 62, 64, 66, text-

figs. 1-4.

1922. Glyphidrilus atmandalei, Stephenson, Ann. Mag. N. H. (9),

ix, p. 387.

Length 90-165 mm. ; maximum diameter 2-5-4 mm. Segments
126-322. Colour light to dark grey, unpigmented ; a slight rose
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tint on the clitellum. Anterior end swollen, maximum thickness

about segment ix, diameter decreases gradually in the middle and

hinder parts of the body to only 1 mm. at the hinder end; in

its posterior half the body is four-sided in section, the dorsal side

the broadest ; towards the hinder end the dorsal surface becomes
more and more concave. Prostomium zygolobous, or sometimes

prolobous ; segments from ii onwards tri- or multiaunular as far

as xiv, after which the annulation becomes indistinct. Anus a

longitudinal slit at the hind end on the dorsal surface, inter-

secting more or fewer of the terminal segments. Seta> very widely

paired as far as xii, the intersetal distances diminishing behind
this; aa : ab : bc:cd: dd=3 :2 : 3 : 2 : 5 at first, but behind=
4:2:4:2:7. Kephridiopores in 6. Clitellum ring-shaped,

beginning in xvii or xviii (or even as far forward as xiii) and
extending toxxxvi . . .xii ( = 19-2.5), indistinctly limited behind
^.nd indeed more or less so in front also. Kulges of puberty
•("wings") run between the lines b and c, from xxv, xxvii or

xxviii to xxxii or xxxiii, occasionally to xxxv, usually continued

forwards as lower ridges or angles as far forwards as xviii ; the
ridges are -bent downwards somewhat towards the body-wall.

Papilla of puberty numerous, constant in position on each segment,

but the number of segments bearing them is very variable ; they
are roundish cushions on the hinder part of their segments, in two
series, median and lateral, the latter paired, and situated between
b and e; the median series begins on xi, xii, xiii or xiv, and ends at

varying levels back to xxvi, but occasional papilla) may be found
further back, on xxxv, xxxvi or xxxvii, the total number varying
from 2 to 14 ; the lateral series begins on xiii, or on or behind
xv, ends in front of the " wings," and another short series may
begin behind the " wings." Male pores as two point-like depres-

sions in 29/30, in line with b. Spermathecal pores in groups of

one to six, with the arrangement characteristic of the genus, in

13/14 to 16/17 or 17/18 ; most have the full number of five in

each group.

Septa 6/7-11/12 thickened increasingly. A fairly large gizzard

principally in viii, the anterior end apparently getting into vii.

Last heart in xi. Meganephric. Two pairs large funnels free in

x and'xi. Pour pairs large irregular seminal vesicles in ix-xii.

Prostates apparently absent. Ovisacs may be present in xiv.

Spermatheca) simple, thickly pear-shaped or spherical, « ith short

and narrow stalk, in appearance sessile, the duct being Embedded
in the body-wall.

Remarks. This species forms an intermediate link between the
Further Indian and Malayan species on the one hand and the
isolated Q. stuhhnanni of E. Africa on the other.

We have two independent descriptions of this species, Cognetti
having described it before receiving Michaelsen's paper.

Autotomv appears to be common in the mature worms (Stephen-
son, 1921).*

Dlgtrilution. Calicut, Malapuram, Tiruvallur, on the Malabar
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coast
; Arumanallur, Madatoray, Trivandrum, Vellany, Neyyan-

tinkara, and ?Azhagiapandipuram in Travancore ; Duban, Madapur,
Fraserpet, in Coorg; Shimoga and ?Kadur Dist., Mysore.

2. Glyphidrilus papillatus (Rosa).

1890. Bilimba papillata, Kosa, Ann. Mus. Genova, (2 a) ix, p. 386,.
pi. xii, lig. 1

.

1895. Iiilimbu papillatus, Bedtlard, Monog. p. 687.
1890. Gh/phidrilus papillatus, Michaelsen, Abh. Senckenb. Ges.

xxiii, p. 196.

1900. Glyphidrilus papillatus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 459
1917. Giyphklrilm papillatua, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Svst. xli.

p. 344.
J '

1920. Glyphidnlus papillatus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii,

p. 258.

Length 100-120 mm. ; maximum diameter 3-5 mm. Segments
202-3."i0. (.'olour flesh or greyish, no distinct pigmentation.
Anterior segments after v divided by secondary annulations.
Posterior half flattened tlorsally, ventral surface flattened for the
greater part of its extent. l'rostoinium large, pro- or zygolobous.
Dorsal pores absent. Setas paired, the setal couples being behind
the clitellum at the angles ot the body ; in postclitellar region ab
rather less thau $aa and = lbc= cd, dda little greater than aa ; in
tront of clitellum seta? small and wider apart ; in posterior part of
body M larger and be smaller, ab—£aa=£bc=cd=i<id. Clitellum
rather indefinite, xvi-xxvi . . . xxxiv (= 11-19). Wings ventro-
lateral, xviii-xxiii . . . xxvi, attached outside the line of b.

Papilla) large, round, flattened or slightly depressed in the middle,
on the posterior part of their segments, in two series, lateral and
median; the lateral in line with or slightly doi sal to the attach-
ment ot the wings, usually paired, on any of the segments x-xvii,
as well as occasionally on xxiii, xxiv, xxv or xxvi-xxviii; median
papilhc not so common as the lateral, on xi-xv and on xvii and
xviii. or maj be absent altogether; the lateral may be onlv two
pairs, or two on one side and one only on the other.

Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6 slightly, 6/7-9/10 moderately, and a few
succeeding ones slightly thickened. Gizzard in vii and viii, 7/8
being adherent to it at its middle: rather small and fairlv soft.
Intestine begins in xvi. Hearts in x and xi. Testes and funnels
free in x and xi. Seminal vesicles four pairs, ix-xii, usually
deeply lobed, not always symmetrical. No prostates. Ovisacs
in xiv, and apparently in xv also. Spermathecje in four series on
each side, in 13/14-16/17, with sometimes additional ones in the
next anterior groove; each is a small elongated saccule, adherent
to the body-wall ; each series consists ot five on each side, one
each on the lines of a, b, e, and d, and one between 6 and c.

Remarks. The immature specimen which was described by Kosa
was made the type of a new genus Bilimba ; Michaelsen in 1896
showed that Bosa's worm belonged to Glyphidrilus.

Distribution. Cobapo, Biapo Diat., Burma ; Lucknovv.
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3. Glypbidrilus tuberosus Steph.

1916. Glyphidrihi» tuberosum, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 349, pi. xxxiii, fig. 37.

Length ca. 60 mm.; max. diameter 3 mm., average 2*5 mm.
Segments 221, all very short behind elitellum. Colour light

brown. Dorsal surface concave behind elitellum, ventral surface

flat or concave ; a section is thus foursided, the dorsal surface

beingthe most extensive at the hinder end. Anus dorso-terminal.
Prostomium prolobous or ? zvgolobous, the delimiting groove
being a shallow depression only. Setae behind elitellum at the
angles of the section ; act=:bc=2ab=2cd; dd=3cd or nearly so ;

in front of elitellum setse widely paired and rather irregular,

ab=ziaa or less. Clitellum from xiv, xv or xvi to xxviii or xxix

-(or xxx dorsally). "Wings on xx to xxiv, continued forwards as a

(Fig. 262.

—

Glyphidrilm tuberosus Stcpli. ; segments xviii-xxviii from the
ventral surface, showing the papillae in this region, with the ventro-
lateral ridge on one side and the cauliflower-like excrescence on the
other.

slight ridge to xv or xiv ; they may grow out into a foliating tumour-
like mass of numerous soft irregular closely apposed papillae,

extending ventralwards nearly to the line of a (text-fig. 262)

;

similar patches may be present above the wings, between the mid-
dorsal and the lateral lines. Papilla* small, white, rounded, on
the posterior parts of their segments ; an anterior set, on x, xi,

and xii, a midventral and two lateral on each side, one of the
lateral between a and b, and the other outside b ; a middle set on
xvii-xix, or xviii and six, paired, the full number being three
pairs per segment, one internal to a, one between a and b, and
one outside b ; a posterior group on xxiv to xxviii, similar to the

last, i.e. all paired, but one or more may be wanting in any
segment (text-fig. 262). »
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Septum 4/5 thin, 5/6 slightly, 6/7 somewhat thickened, 7/8
moderately, 8/2-11/12 or 12/13 slightly so. Gizzard in vii,

sometimes extending into the hinder part of vi ; degree of de-
velopment varies, often in some degree vestigial. No caloiferous

glands. Intestine begins in xv. Last heart in xi. Testes and
funnels in x and xi. Seminal vesicles four pairs, ix-xii. Ovisacs

in xiv. Spermathecffi in xiv and xr, small subsplierical sacs ; the

duct a short thin stalk, debouching into grooves liJ/14 and 14/15

;

three or four on each side in each segment, in line with a and b,

•between 6 and e, and in line with e.

Distribution. Cuttack (Orissa); Jalpaiguri (Bengal).

Subfamily CRIODRILIN^.
1900. Criodrilinre (part.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 463.

1917. UriodriliniB, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 372.

Genital setaj longitudinally grooved. Male pores preclitellar,

•on xv, on glandular elevations. Calciferous glands wanting ; an
obvious gizzard wanting, but an indefinite strengthening of the

muscular coat at the beginning of the intestine present. Sexual
apparatus holandric and metagynous ; no prostates ; muscular
copulatory sacs present. No sperinatliecffi.

The Distribution is that of Criodrilus latmfon, the only species

till recently recognised, with, in additio^r England (Anagaster

fontinalis Friend).

1. Genus CRIODRILUS Iloffmstr.

1895. Criodrilus, Beddard, Monog. p. 605.

1900. Criodrilus, Micliaelsen, Tier, x, p. 467.

1917. Criodrilus, Micliaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 372.

Prostomium zygolobous. Middle part of body four-angled.

Anus dorso-terminnl. Seta? closely paired. Four pairs of seminal
vesicles in ix-xii.

1. Criodrilus lacuum Iloffmstr.

1914. Criodrilus lacuum, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus, x, p. 250.
1915. Criodrilun lacuum, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. v, p. 145.

1884. Criodrilus lacuum, Vejdo\sky, Monog. p. 57, pi. x, fig. 21,
pi. xiii, figs. 12-24, pi. xiv, tijrs. 1-15.

1887. Criodrilus lacuum, Orley, Quart. Journ. Mic. Sci. xxvii.

p. 551, pi. xxxviii, tigs. 1-8.

1887. Criod'ilus lacuum, Beuham, Quart. Journ. Mic. Sei. xxviii,

p. 601, pi. xxxviii, iijrs. 9-19.

1888. Criodrilus lacutmi, Collin, Z. wiss. Zool. xlvi, p. 47],
pi. xxiii.

1917. Criodrilus lacuum, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli. p. 373.

(The above references contain descriptions of the worm and its habits,

the last, by Michaelsen, consisting for the most part of a full account of
the normal and genital seta;.)

Length 120-320 mm.; diameter 4-5 mm. or more. Segments
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200-450 mm. Colour light or dark brown to green. Prostomiura.

zygolobous. Body from about ix onwards quadrangular in section j

anus postero-dorsal. Setse ornamented, closely paired ; with two
longitudinal series of broad scars with curved, elevated, and irregu-

larly toothed proximal edges, each taking up half the circum-
ference of the seta, and alternating in the two series as regard*

their position on the shaft; dd only a little greater than aa.

Clitellum not marked, indistinctly limited, xvi-xlvii (= 32).
Male pores on xv, external to 6, on large low glandular cushions
which laterally are somewhat wrinkled, extending over xv and xvi,.

and nearly reaching to the line of c. Female pores on xiv, im-

mediately outside 6, on similar smaller cushions. Setae ab of

x-xiv, xvii, and xix often on glandular elevations, and so back to'

xxiii, the elevations becoming gradually smaller.

Gizzard rudimentary, in xii-xiv. Seminal vesicles four pairs,

in ix-xii. Vasa deferentia opening on to the surface through a
hemispherical gland (prostate ?). Sperinathecse absent. Genital

set* much thinner than the normal setae, the nodulus situated

markedly proximal ; the distal half showing four longitudinal

ridges separated by grooves ; only seta> a of xii, xiii, xvi-xviii (?)

thus modified.

Remarks. Unfortunately the specimens diagnosed as belonging

to this species were not fully mature, and there is therefore an
element ot doubt in "the identification.

Distribution. In India from the Chilka Lake on the E. coast.

The species is widely spread in Europe, and occurs in Syria and)

Palestine ; it is limine in habitat.

Subfamily LUMBRICIN^.
189-">. Lumbricidse, lieddard, Monog. p. 687.

1900. Luinbricidn, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 470.

1909. Lumbricidae, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 116, 246,
247.

1910. Lumbricidas, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xix, pp. 17,
29.

Male pores auteclitellar, as a rule on xv, seldom furtlier forwards,

on a flat surface or on or between swollen glandular elevations.

Spermathecal pores often wanting, usually in the region of the

testis segments, often behind, seldom in front of them. Genital

setae (not known in all forms) longitudinally grooved. (Esopha-

geal gizzard wanting; calciferous glands usually present; an
obvious gizzard is developed at the beginning of the intestine.

Sexual apparatus as a rule holandric, seldom (? only individually^

metandric ; metagynous. Copulatory sacs and prostates wanting.

Distribution. The subfamily is widely distributed in India,

occurring throughout Kashmir and the Punjab, in both Western
and Eastern Himalayas, at Calcutta, at Partabgarh and Mt. Aba
in Bajputana, in the Nilgiris, Palnis, and Travancore, and in the
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Nicobar Islands. But this wide distribution is due to the pere-

grine species, endemic species being found only in Kashmir, the
Punjab (in the Western Himalayas), and at Calcutta. The head-
quarters of the subfamily is S. Europe, especially the Caucasus
region ; it is the dominant group over the whole of temperate
Eurasia, being endemic in N. and N.W. Europe, Central and
8. Europe. Japan, Turkestan, Transcaucasia, Asia Minor, Syria,

and Palestine, with a few Indian species and one in S.W. Persia ; it

has founded a small colony of endemic forms in Eastern N. America.
The further division of the subfamily has given much trouble

;

the history of the attempts which have been made is given by
Michaelsen (126), who finds that of the genera and subgenera
which he recognized in the Tierreich volume a number must. dis-

appear, since they grade into one another in manifold ways. The
only genera which can be definitely separated are Helodrilus

(= Allolobophord), Octolasium, and Lumbricus; and of the sub-

genera of helodrilus there is no sharp line between Eisenia and
Dendrobama, nor between Eisenia and Eiseniella, while there are

difficulties in separating Bendrobama and AUolobophora, AUolobo-
phora nnd Octolasium, Birnastus and the subgenus Helodrilus.

Michaelsen leaves the subgenera, however (Eisenia, Eiseniella,

AUolobophora, Birnastus, Bendrobama, and Eophila—the lalter the

equivalent of the subgenus Helodrilus of the Tierreich volume),

considering that the distinction of subgenera need not be as

definite as that of genera..

The generic name Helodrilus, used in the Tierreich volume, is

replaced by AUolobophora in Michaelsen, 87 a, p. 40.

Key to Genera and Subgenera of Lumbricinse.

1. Gizzard confined to one segment; sperma-
thecal pores between d and the middorsal
line AUolobophora subgen.

Gizzard taking up 2-4 tegmenta 2. {Eiseniella.

2. Testes and funnels free 3.

Testes nnd funnels mostly in testis sacs,

seldom in cooJomic spaces iucompletely
closed by the junction of the septa or by
strands of tissue (in the latter cases more
than three pairs of seminal vesicles) 7.

8. Spermathecal pores occurring singly (i. e., not
in groups) in or close to the middorsal line . AUolobophora subgen.

Spermathecal pores often absent, usually [Eisenia.

occurring: singly, and then in or below d

;

often also in groups of several, and then
partly in and partly above d 4. AUolobophora (part.).

4. Two pairs seminal vesicles in xi and xii . . 5.

Three or four pairs seminal vesicles 6.

f>. Clitellum extending at least to 32/33, usually

further back; spermathecse usually pre-

sent,—ifabsent, clitellum extends some dis-

tance back beyond 32/83 subgen. Eophila.
Clitellum extending at most to 32/33, usually

not so far ; spermathecas absent subgen. Birnastus.

2k
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6. Setae more or less closely paired; four

pain seminal vesicles in ix-xii, those of x
approximately as large as those in ix .... subgeu. AUolobophora.

Setae mostly widely paired or separated,

seldom closely paired ; usually three pairs

seminal vesicjes, in ix, xi, and xii, seldom
(only when the setse are widely paired) a

fourth pair of small seminal vesicles in x,

these being much smaller than those in ix . subgen. Dendrobeena.

Testes and funnels enclosed in a single un-
paired testis sac; three pairs seminal

vesicleB in ix, xi, and xii ; two pairs sper-

mathecse Lumbricus.

Testes and funnels enclosed in paired testis

sacs, or in incompletely closed casloiuic

spaces ; in the last case, as usually, more
than two pairs spermathecae ; four pairs

seminal vesicles Octolasium.

The subgen. Eiseniella has not so far been found in India.

1. Genus ALL0L0B0PH0RA Eisen.

1895. Allurus -+ Telragonurus + Allolobophom (part.), Beddard,
Monog. pp. 695, 697, 698.

1900. Helodritus + Eisenia + Eiseniella, Michaelseu, Tier, x,

pp. 471,474, 479.

1910. Itelodrilus, Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St. Pdtersb. xv, p. 10.

1918. AUolobophora, Michaelsen, ZoqI. Jahrb. Syst. xii, p. 40.

Testes and funnels free.

There is now no other character which will apply to all the

forms which come under this large genus. The prostomiuin is

usually epilobous, but any other form may occur. The setas may
be closely paired, or widely paired, or even separated, i. e., not in

' pairs at all. Spermathecae may be absent, or there may be two,
three, or four pairs, or the spermathecae may -be in groups. The
gizzard may be confined to one segment (subgen. Eiseniella), or
may take up more than one. The seminal vesicles may be two,
three, or four pairs.

Distribution. In India is found in Kashmir, the N.W. Frontier
Province, the Punjab, Western and Eastern Himalayas, Bengal,
Rajputana, and S. India. It appears to be endemic in Kashmir,
the "Western Himalayas, and at Calcutta, but .by far the greater
number of the records are of peregrine species. Outside India the
genus is endemic in the whole area of the subfamily.

Subgenus Eisenia. Malm.

1895. AUolobophora (part.) Beddard, Monog. p. 698.
1900. Eisenia (gen.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 474.
1910. Eisenia (subgen.), Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St. Pe'terab.

xv, p. 8.

Prostomium epi- to tanylobous. Setse closely or widely to very
widely paired. Spermathecal pores two or three pairs, in 8/9-
10/11, above d, in or near the middorsal line. Gizzard taking
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up more than one segment. Three or four pairs of seminal
vesicles, in ix, xi, and xii, or in ix-xii.

The two Indian species are easily separated by their colour; the
transverse pigmented bands over the dorsum in A. (E.)fostida are
very distinctive.

1. Allolobophora (Eisenia) foetida (Sav.). ..

1891. Allolobophora fcetida, Rosa, Ann. [Iofmus. Wien. vi, p. 381
1895. Allolobophora fcefida, Beddard, Monog. p. 702.

1900. Eisenia faitida, Michaelaen, Tier, x, p. 475.

1909. Eisenia fo'tida, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 245.
1910. Helodrilus (Euenia) fostidvs, Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Ham-

burg, xix, p. 104.

1913. Helodrilus (Eisenia) fwtidus, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Ilura-
bin-g, xxx, p. 92.

1914. Helodrilus (Eisenia) fwtidus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. x,

V. 363.

1910. JIelodrila.1 (Eisenia) fwtida, Stephenson, Ree. Ind. Mus. xii,

p. 352.

1917. Jle/odri/us (Eisenia) fcetidus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
xiii, p. 414.

Length 60-90 mm.; diameter 3-4 mm. In life with red,

purple, or brown segmental bands over dorsum, separated bv
paler intervals ; the bands sliglitly marked in ix-xi, except mid-
dorsally ; bands sometimes two per segment ; ventral surface pale.

Prostoinium epilobous j. Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setae slender,

ornamented, closely paired ; aa— bc; cW=half the circumference.

Clitellum from xxiv, xxv, or xxvi to xxxii (= 7-9). liidges

(" walls ") at maturity on 3-4 segments, xxvii or |xxviii to xxx or
xxxi. Male pores with fairly large raised areas which do not
transgress the limits of xv. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in

9/10 and 10/11, near the middorsal line.

Distribution. Simla and neighbourhood; Kodaikanal and neigh-
bourhood, Palni Hills ; Coonoor, Nilgiri Hills ;

• Ponmudi, Tra-
vaucore ; Sevok, Durjiling Dist. ; Nk-obar Islands.

2. Allolobophora (Eisenia) rosea (Sav.).

1909. Eisenia rosea, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 245.

1895. Allolobophora rosea, Beddard, Monog. p. 714.

1900. Eisenia rosea, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 478.

Length 25-60 mm.; diameter 3-4 nun. Segments 120-150.
Flesh-coloured in life, unpigmented. Prostoinium .epilobous 4.

Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setse in general slender, in the anterior

part* of the body very slender, closely paired; aa rather greater
than 6c; dd anteriorly equal to about half the circumference,
•posteriorly equal to one-third the circumference. Clitellum from
xxiv, xxv, or xxvi to xxxii to xxxiii (= 7-9). Kidges ("walls")
.generally from zxix to xxxi, less often xxx to xxxi, Male pores in

2x.k
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large transverse furrows on transversely elongated elevated glan-

dular areas which do not transgress the limits of xv. Spermathecal

pores two pairs, in 9/10 and 10/11, close to the mid-dorsal line.

Ventral or lateral or all seta* of ix or x or (and) xii or xiii, more
rarely of xxiv, situated on transversely elongated papilla1, and

modified as genital set®, 0*8 mm. long and 20 /t thick, grooved

and simply curved.

Distribution. Gurez, Kashmir.

Subgen. AiloIiOBophoba Eisen em. Rosa.

1895. Allolobophora (gen.) (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 698.

1900. Allolobophora (subgen.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 480.

1910 Allolobophora (subgen.), Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St.

PStersb. xv, p. 4.

Prostomium mostly epilobous, seldom tanylobous. Setae more
or less closely paired. Spermathecal pores at most three pairs or
pairs of groups, in cd. Gizzard taking up more than one seg-

ment. Seminal vesicles four pairs, in ix-xii, those of x approxi-

mately as large as those of ix (? always).

The two Indian species are immediately distinguishable by the
position and extent of the clitellum and ridges of puberty.

3. Allolobophora (Allolobophora) caliginosa (Sav.) f. typica.

1909. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) calit/mosus f. tyjrica, Michaelsen,.
Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 245.

1805. Allolobophora caliyinosa (part.), Beddftrd, Monog. p. 699.

1900. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginosus (typicus). Michaelsen,.
Tier, x, pp. 482, 483.

Length 60-160 mm.; diameter 4-6 mm. Segments 104-248.
Colour very variable in life, grey, flesh-coloured, brown, yellowish,

slate-blue, but never purple. Prostomium epilobous ^, tongue
cut off behind. Dorsal pores from 9/10 or less often 8/9. Setre

closely paired, the lateral especially closely ; aa greater than 6c ;.

cM=lialf the circumference or somewhat less. Clitellum saddle-

hhaped,xxvi,xxvii, or xxviii to xxxiv orxxsv(= 7-10). Tubercles
of puberty two pairs on xxxi and xxxiii. Male pores in transverse

slits, on usually much elevated glandular areas, which take up
xiv-xvi (these areas seldom slight and inconspicuous, not ele-

vated). Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 9/10 and 10/11, on oil.

Setae ab of ix, x, and xi usually on broad papilla? (and so also some
of those in the clitellar region ?), transformed into genital setaj,

grooved, somewhat longer and thinner than the normal seta?,

slightly curved-

Septa 5/6-9/10 thickened, 7/8 most so. Seminal vesicles of ix
and x small.

Distribution, Simla.
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«. subsp. trapezoides (Ant. Dug.).

1909. Helodrilui (Allolobophora) caliginosus f.trapezoides,M.iehae\-<

sen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 245.

1914. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginosus f. trapezoides, Stephen-
son, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 363.

1916. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginostis f. trapezoides, Prashad,
J. Bombay Soc. xxiv, p. 495, pi. i, fig8. 5, 9-12; pi. ii,fig. I.

1917. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginosus subsp. trapezoides,

Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. xiii, p. 413.
1917. Helodrilus caliginosus, Stephenson, Quart. J. Mic. Sei. lxii,

pp. 269, 279, pi. xix, figs. 6, 10.

1019. Helodrilus caliyinoms, Stephenson & "Prashad, Tr. Rov. Soc.
Edin. Hi, p. 470, pi. figs. 12, 13.

1920. Helodrilus caliginosus var. trapezoides, Stephenson, Mem.
Ind. Mus. vii," p. 260.

1922. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginosus subsp. trapezoides,

Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxiv, p. 440.

1893. Allolobophora caliginosa (part.), Beddavd, Monog. p. 699.

1900. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) caliginosus ira/K"soi'rfe«,Michaelsen,

Tier, x, p. 483.

Tubercles of puberty conjoined to form a wall from xxxi to

xxxiii or xxxiv. Otherwise as in the f. typiea.

Remarks. The ridges inay be formed of imperfectly fused

tubercles ; or they may extend forwards to the anterior limit of

the clitellum, becoming more cut up into tubercles in the anterior

segments. The pharyngeal gland cells have been studied by
Stephenson (87), and the calciferous glands by Stephenson and
Praehad (91).

Distribution. Gilgit; Gurez, Gaudarbal, AncharLake(Kashtnir);
Lahore, Ferozepur, Peshawar, Mardan (Punjab andN.W. Frontier

Prov.) ; Simla, Naini Tal (W. Himalayas) ; Alt. Abu (Kajputana) ;

Ootacainund (Nilgiris). The species and its subspecies are widely

distributed over the whole world.

4. Allolobophora (Allolobophora) prashadi (Steph.).

1922. Helodrilus (Allolobophora) prashadi, Stephenson, Rec. Ind.

Mus. xxiv, p. 440.

Length 62 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 133. Colour grey

with a slightly pinkish tinge. Prostomiutn proepilobous. Dorsal

pores from 4/5 or 5/6. Setse closely paired ; aa = nearly twice

be, ab is greater than cd, dd is less than half the circumference.

Clitellum from 1/h xxiii or xxiv to xxxii or xxxiii (= 9 to more
than 10), saddle-shaped ; ridges of puberty xxix-xxxi. Male

. pores on very prominent hemispherical papillae on xv, which

encroach also on xiv and xvi ; centres of the papillae just outside

the line b. No spermathecal pores. "Ventral setae of xii, and

sometimes those of xi and x, situated on papillae.

Septa 6/7-8/9 much thickened, 9/10 fairly thick, and succeeding

septa as far as 13/14 gradually diminish iu thickness. Gizzard
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occupies xvii and xviii. Testes and funnels free in x and si.

Seminal vesicles in ix, x, xi, and xii ; those in x the smallest,

though not much smaller than those in ix ; those of xi and xii

much tabulated. No spermathecae. The lateral setae of xi and xii

0"76 mm. long, almost straight; fairly sharply pointed, the distal

portion grooved (type of the clitellar setse of Lumbrieus terrestris).

Remarks. This species disagrees with the great majority of the
subgenus, and resembles Bimastus, in having no spermatheea?.

Distribution. Gandarbal, Kashmir.

Subgen. Deitdeomna Eisen em. Rosa.

1895. Allolobophora (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 698.

1900. Den&robana (subgen.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 488.

1910. Dendrobatia (subgen.), Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St.

PStersb. xv, p. 4.

Skin mostly with red pigmentation. Prostomium usually epi-

lobous, seldom tanylobous. Setae mostly widely paired or separated,

seldom closely paired. Spermathecal pores in c or d, seldom
absent, usually two pairs in 9/10 and 10/11, occasionally with

one or two additional pairs in neighbouring segments. Gizzard

extending over more than one segment. Usually three pairs of

seminal vesicles, in ix, xi, and xii; seldom (only where there are

widely paired setae) a fourth pair in x, which are then much
smaller than those in ix.

The two Indian species are immediately distinguished by the

position of the clitellum.

5. Allolobophora (Dendrobaena) kempi (Steph.).

1922. Helodrilus (Dendrobeena) kemjn, Stephenson, Rec. Iud. Mus.
xxiv, p. 441 ; text-fig. 5.

Length 91 mm.; diameter 6 mm. Segments 12S. Colour
light grey, non-pigmented. Prostomium epilobous £, tongue not

closed behind. Dorsal pores from 9/10. Setss small ; anteriorly

ab=\ aa=\be= ed', behind male apertures the distance between
the setae of a pair increases, and becomes still larger behind the

clitellum ; in middle of the body the setae are no longer paired,

ab—% to -| aa=\\-\%bc='2cd; dd = $-$ of the circumference.

Nephridiopores just above line of seta? 6. Clitellum saddle-shaped,

xxix-xxxiv (=i 6) ; ridges of puberty indistinct, perhaps equal in

extent to clitellum. Male pores as transverse slits on xv, with
tumid anterior and posterior lips, the slits reaching from the line

of 6 to that of e. Spermathecal pores in 9/10 and 10/11, in line

with setae d.

Septa 5/6-15/16 thickened, 6/7-8/9 most so. Gizzard occu-'

pying segments xvii and xviii ; oesophageal pouches in x, prolonged
back as calciferous glands, not set off from the tube, in xi and xii.

Last heart in xii, smaller than that in xi, and at a deeper level.

Testes and funnels free in x'and xi. Seminal vesicles four pairs,

in ix-xii, those of x equal in size to those of ix. Spermathecse in
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x and xi as small round sacs sessile on the body-wall. Ventral
setae of xv slightly modified ; a faint sculpturing of the distal

portion of the shaft by a numerous series of transverse markings,
slightly jagged and convex towards the insertion of the seta.

Distribution. Kufri, Simla Hill States.

6. Allolobophora (Dendrobsena) rubida (Sav.) f. typica.

1909. Helodrihts (Detuirobcena) rubidus f. typica, Michaelsen,

Mem. Jnd. Mus. i, p. 248.

1895. Allolobophora btecJcii, Beddnrd, Monog. p. 705.

1900. Jlelodrilus (Dendrobcena) rubidus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 490.

Length 50-60 mm. ; diameter 3-4 mm. Segments 50-100 ;

body cylindrical. Colour pale red dorsally. Prostomium epflo-

bous §. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Setae widely paired ; a«=l| ab,

bc=2cd, cd greater than ab; dd=.4cd. Clitellum from xxvi or

xxvii to xxxi or xxxii ( = 5-7). Tubercles of puberty on xxix and
xxx. Male pores with small glandular areas confined to xv.

Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 9/10 and 10/11, in c. Setae ab

of xvi usually on large broad papillce, transformed to genital setae,

0"6 mm. long and 20 ft thick, bent in a simple curve distally,

otherwise almost straight, grooved.

Distribution. Naini Tal, W. .Himalayas.

a. f. subrubicunda (Eisen).

1909. Ilelodrilus (Dendrobana) rubidus f. subrubicunda, Michaelsen,

Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 248.

1895. Allolobophora subrubicunda, Beddard, Monog. p. 707.

1900. Ilelodrilus (Dendrobtena) rubidus var. subrubicunda, Michael-

sen, Tier, x, p. 490.

Length 65-90 mm.; diameter ca. 4 mm. Segments 60-110;
body more or less flattened, especially in the clitellar region.

Colour light to deep red. Prostomium epilobous jj-|. Clitellum

xxv or xxvi to xxxi or xxxii (= 6-8). Kidges ("walls") on
xxviii-xxx. Genital setse of the previous form, 0*8 mm. long.

Otherwise as for the f. typica.

Distribution. Simla, W. Himalayas ; Saudakphu and Phallut,

Darjiling Dist., £. Himalayas.

Subgenus Eophila Horn.

1896. Allolobophora (part), Beddard, Monog. p. 698.

1900. Eophila (subgen.), Michaelsen, Abh. Ver. Hamburg, xvi,.

p. 9.

1900. Helodriliu (subgen.), Michnelsen, Tier, x, p. 495.

1910, Eophila (subgen.), Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St. P<5tersb.

xv, p. 4.

Clitellum extending to at least 32/33, mostly further back.
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Speruiathecal pores seldom absent, usually 2-7 pairs or pairs of

groups, in ed, or, if iu groups, partly in and partly above ed.

Gizzard taking up more than one segment. Seminal vesicles two
pairs, attached to septa 10/L1 and 11/12, in xi and xii. Sperma-
thecffi usually present—if absent, clitellum extending back some
distance behind 32/33. Mostly worms of moderate size, un-
pigmented.

7. Allolobophora (Eophila) mariensis (Shj)h.).

1917. Helodriliis (Helodrilui) mttriensis, Stephenson, Rec. Ind.

Mus. xiii, p. 414 ; text-fig. 6.

Length ea. 100 mm. ; maximum diameter 6 mm. Segments 151.

Colour greenish grey, elitellum buff. Anterior end tapers

rabidly, posterior end cut off straight, four segments visible on
the flat posterior end. At and behind the middle a section is

four-sided, the dorsal side being the longest : towards the hinder

end all the surfaces are concave. Prostomium epilobous $.

Dorsal pores from 4/5. Setae closely paired ; «a= \hbe or nearly;

in front of elitellum the lateral pair are below tlie lateral line

of the body, in middle of body they are about in the lateral line,

and towards the hinder end above it, but below the dorso-lateral

angle of the body. Clitellum xxvii-xxxiv (=8). Tubercles at

the site of the ventral setai of all the clitellar segments except the

last, almost forming a " wall " on each side ; ventral setal bundles
of x and xi, or of ix, x, and xi, also seated on glandular cushions.

Male pores on large round papilla! on xv, the papillae also taking
up parts of xtv and xvi, the pores outside the line b. Sperma-
thecal pores in 9/10 and ll)/l 1, in line with ed.

Septum 5/6 somewhat thickened, 6/7 considerably so, 7/8, 8/9,
and 9/10 very strong, then diminishing in thickness. Gizzard in

xvii, xviii, and a small part of xix, firm and cylindrical. (Eso-

phagus swollen in x, and in addition a small pair of yellowish

projections (crypts) opening into the general lumen; resophagus
ridged internally from vi backwards to xii. Last heart iu xii.

Seminal vesicles of moderate size, in xi and xii. Spermatheca
two pairs, small, ovoid, sessile, at the anterior borders of x and xi.

Distribution. Murree, W. Himalayas.

Subgenus Bimasxus II..F. Moore.

1895. Attolobophot-a (part.), Beddard, Monog. p. 698.

1900. liimastm (subgen.), Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 501.
1910. Bimattus (subgen.), Michaelsen, Annuaire Mug. St. PtStersb.

xv, p. 4.

Clitellum extending back to at most 32/33, usually not so far.

Tubercles of puberty wanting or not obvious, not sharply
defined. Gizzard taking up more than one segment. Two pairs

of seminal vesicles, attached to septa 10/11 and 11/12, in xi

and xii. No spermathecaj. .Usually small worms, with reddish

pigmentation.
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Key to the Indian species of the subgenus Bimastus.

1. No tubercles or "walls" of puberty A. (B.) eiseni.

Tubercles or " walls " present "
2.

2. " Walls" or tubercles on xxviii and xxix only. . A. (/?.) constrida.

,
,

" Walls " or tubercles beginning on xxv or xxvi
and extending to xxix or xxx 3.

3. Clitellum on xxv-xxxii (= 8) ; ab=ed A. (B.) indica.

Clitellum on xxiv-xxx (= 7) ; ab greater than cd A. (B.) parva.

8. Allolobophora (Bimastus) constricta Rosa.

1909. Helodrilns (Bimastus) constrictus, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind.

Mns. i, p. 24(5.

1910. Helodrilns (Bimastus) constrictus, Miehaelsen, Abh. Ver.
Hamburg, xix, p. 104. '

1910. Helodrilus (Bimastus) constrictus, Stephenson, llec. Iud.Mus.
xii, p. .'552.

1922. Hehdnlus (Bimastus) constrictus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind.

Mus. xxiv, p. 442.

1895. Allolobophora constricta, Beddard, Monog. p. 711.

1900. Helodrilns (Bimastus) constrictus, Miehaelsen, Tiei. x, p. 508.

Length 20-130 mm. ; diameter 3 mm. Segments 90-105. Colour

red dorsally, especially in the anterior part of the body. Pro-
stomimn epilobous

5f
. Setso widely paired ; be greater than erf, cd

greater than ab. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Clitellum xxvi-xxxi

(= 6). No tubercles of puberty. Male pores witfc conspicuous

glandular areas. Set® ab of xvi usually ou large broad indis-

tinctly limited papilla?.

Remarks. Some of my specimens did not agree very closely

with the above diagnosis ; the clitellum extended as far as xxxii

behind, including tbe whole of the segment dorsally and half or

two-thirds of it ventrally ; there was no pigmentation, and the

papillae in the region of setae ab of xvi were wanting.

Distribution. Simla Hills, W. Himalayas ; Darjiling, E.
Himalayas ; Ootacamund, Nilgiris.

9. Allolobophora (Bimastus) eiseni (Levins.).

1009. Helodrilus, (Bimastus) eiseni, Miehaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 246.

1016. Helodrilns (Bimastus) eiseni, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
xii, p. 352.

1895. Atlolobop/iora eiseni, Beddard, Monog. p. 705.

1900. Helodrilns (Bimastus) eiseni, Miehaelsen, Tier, x, p. 503.

Length 30-48 mm.; diameter 2-4 mm. Segments 75-110.

Colour dorsally a bright violet. Prostomium tanylobous. Dorsal

pores from 5/6. Sette closely paired. Clitellum from xxiv or xxv
to xxxii (= 8-9). No tubercles of puberty. Male pores with

conspicuous glandular areas.

Distribution. Naini Tal, Painsur (both in Kumaon Dist., W.
Himalayas).

.
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10. Allolobophora (Bimastus) iudica (Mich.).

1909. Helodrilus (Bimastus) indicus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 246.

1907. Helodrilu) (Bimastus) indicia, Michaelsen, Mt. Mus. Hani-
burg, xxiv, p. 188.

Length 58-75 mm. ; maximum diameter ca. 6 mm. Segments
87-107. Colour grey, unpigmented. Prostomium epilobous |;
tongue not closed behind, lateral borders of tongue convergent

behind. Dorsal pores from 5/6. Set» closely paired ; aa= bc=*

%dd ; a&=ccZ=ca. %aa. Clitellum saddle-shaped, xxv-xxxii (=8) ;

on xxxii only developed dorsally. G-landular cushions on xxvi-

xxx, internal to the ventral borders of the clitellum, extending

from internal to a to outside 6 (extending further outward
beyond 6 than inwards beyond a) ; smaller on xxvi. Male
pores as deep transverse clefts on xv, between b and e but

nearer b, on broad longitudinal glandular cushions which include

xiv and xvi. Spermatophores inny be borne on the surface of

the body lateral to the male pores ; they are irregular discs

somewhat longer than broad.

Gizzard in xvii and xviii. Calciferous glands not set off from

the oesophagus. Seminal vesicles large, in xi and xii. Sperma-
thecae absent.

Remarks. This is rather an aberrant member of the subgenus,

and inclines, towards Eophilu in size and pale colour. It seems
to be closely allied to A. (B.) syriaca Rosa, the chief distinction

being the arrangement of the setae.

Distribution. Calcutta.

11. Allolobophora (Bimastus) parva Eisen.

1909. Helodrilus {Bimastus) parvus, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus.
i, p. 248.

1914. Helodrilus (Bimastus) parvus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
x, p. 363.

, 1916. Helodrilus (Bimastus) parvus, Stephenson, Rec Ind. Mus.
xii, p. 352.

1916. Helodrilu* {Bimastus) parvus, Prashad, J. Bombay Soc.
xxiv, p. 497, pi. i, figs. 8, 13, pi. ii, fig. 2.

1917. Ilelodrtlus (Vimastus) parvus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.
xiii, p. 414.

1917. Helodrilus parvus, Stephenson, Quart. .1. Mic. Sci. lxii,

p. 278, pi. xix, figs. 7, 8.

1919. Helodrilus parvus, Stephenson and Prashad, Tr. Roy. Soc.
Edin.lii.p. 474, pi. fig. 11.

1920. Helodrilut parvus, Stephenson, Mem. Ind. Mus. vii, p. 260.
1922. Helodrilus (Bimastus) parvus, Stephenson, Rec. Ind. Mus.

xxiv, p. 442.

1895. Allolobophora parva, Beddard, Monog. p. 705.

1900. Helodrilus (Btmastus) parvus, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 502.

Length 25-40 mm. ; diameter 1-2 mm. Segments 85-111,
usually about 90. Colour brownish red. Prostomium epilobous
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$-%. Dorsal pores from 5/6. SetaB paired, the dorsal closer

than the ventral; <*6=|«rt=^6c=l|cd; tfd=nearly half the
circumference. Clitellura saddle-shaped, xxiv or xxv to xxx, and
may even encroach on xxxi dorsally (= 6 to more than 7);
tubercles or " walls " from xxv or xxvi to xxix or xxx. Male
pores with small but distinct glandular areas. Ventral body-wall
of xiv-xvi greatly thickened and glandular.
No septa specially thickened. Seminal vesicles compactly

racemose.

Remarks. Stephenson has studied the pharyngeal gland cells

(87), and Stephenson and Prashad the calciferous glands (91).

Distribution. Gorai, Srinngar (Kashmir) ; Peshawar, Mavdan
(N.W. Frontier Prov.); Lahore, Lyallpur, Fenwepur (Punjab);
Kasauli, Barogh, Naini Tal (W. Himalayas) ; Partabgarh
(S. Kajputana).

•2. Genus OCTOLASIUM Orley em. Rosa.

1895. Allolobophora (part.), Boddard, Moling, p. 691.

1900. Octolasium, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. <">04.

1W10. Octolasium, Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St. lMtersb. xv,

p. JO.

1917. Octolasium, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 40.

Prostomium mostly epilobous, seldom tanylobous. Setre

usunlly separated, seldom closely paired. Tubercles of puberty

fused to form walls. Spermathecal pores in c or between e and
d or somewhat below c. Gizzard taking up more than one

segment. Testes and funnels usually enclosed in two pairs of

testis sacs ; if no sacs, the septa of the testis segments united by
horizontal bands, or fused at their borders so as to form
narrow chambers. Four pairs seminal vesicles, in ix-xii.

Distribution. In India only recorded from Simla. Outside

India is endemic in Southern Europe.

I. Octolasium lacteum Orley.

1909. Octolasium lacteum, Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, p. 248.

1914. Octolasium lacteum, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus, x, p. 364.

1922. Octolasium lacteum, Stephenson, Kec. Ind. Mus, xxiv, p. 443.

1895. Allolobophora pro/uya, Beddard, Monog. p. 712.

1900. Octolasium lacteum, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 506.

Length 40-100 mm.; diameter 3-5 mm. Segments 100-165.

Colour bluish grey, milky, seldom reddish brown. Prostomium
epilobous £-|, seldom tanylobous. Dorsal pores from 8/9, 9/10r

or 10/11. Setas widely paired to separated ; in general aft-

equal to or greater than be, be smaller than cd ; in the anterior

part of the body the pairs are distinct, ab smaller than 6c, 6c

greater than cd. Clitellum xxx-xxxv (= 6) ; " walls " xxxi-xxxiv,

often encroaching to a greater or less extent on xxx and xxxv.
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Male pores usually with large glandular areas, which encroach

on xiv and xvi. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 9/10 and

10/11, in line with c.

Testis sacs present.

Distribution. Simla and neighbourhood.

3. Genus LUMBRICUS I. era. Eisen.

1895. Lumbricus, Beddard, Monog. p. 721.

1900. Lumbricut, Michaelsen, Tier, x, p. 508.

1910. Lumbricut, Michaelsen, Annuaire Mus. St. Pt?tersb. xv, p. 10,

p. 10.

1917. Lumbricus, Michaelsen, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. xli, p. 41.

Usually darkly pigmented. Prostomium tanvlobous. Ventral

and lateral setss closely paired. Clitellum saddle-shaped.

Tubercles of puberty fused to form walls. Male pores between

b and c; female pores immediately outside b. Spermathecal

pores two pairs, in 9/10 and 10/11, in cd. Gi2zard taking up
more than one segment. Testis sacs fused to form a single

median chamber in x and xi. Seminal vesicles three pairs, in ix,

si, and xii.

Distribution. In India the genus is represented by only a single

peregrine species, in the Nicobar Islands. The genus is endemic

in Europe.

1. Lumbricus rubellus lloffmstr.

1891. Lumbricus rubellus, llosa, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, \i, p. 381.

1895. Lumbricus rubellus, Beddard, Monop;. p. 722.

1900. Lumbricus rubellus, Miclmelseu, Tier, x, p. ."J09.

Length 70-150 mm. ; diameter 4-6 mm. Segments 85-150.

Colour dorsally bright reddish brown to violet, slightly iridescent.

Dorsal pores from 7/8. Setse in general fairly slender and closely

paired, the lateral somewhat more closely than the ventral ; aa=
be or a trifle more, &c=approximate)y hob and Qcd ; dd=ha.\i the

circumference. Clitellum from xxvi (seldom) or xxvii to xxxii

(=6 or 7). "Walls" from xxviii to xxxi, usually broader on
xxviii and xxx and somewhat more elevated. Male pores

inconspicuous, without glandular area.

Septa 6/7-14/15 (?) somewhat thickened.

Distribution. Nicobar Islands.
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On p. 107 the following key is to be added:—

Key to the Indian species of Aulodrilus.

1. Oar-shaped setse present, but not in the anterior

dorsal bundles • A. reme.v.

Oar-shaped setie, if present, occur only in the

anterior half of the body 2.

2. Needles of dorsal and ventral bundles single-

pointed ; no oar-shaped setae recorded ; male
pores on x A. stephemoni.

Needles of dorsal and ventral bundles modtly
bifid ; oar-shaped setas iif anterior half of

body ; male pores ou vii . , A. kathi.

On p. 108 descriptions of two additional species of AuhclrUtis-

are to be inserted, as follows :

—

2. Aulodrilus kashi Mehra.

1922. Atihxlrilua kashi, Mehra, P.Z. S. 1922, p. 946, pis. i-iii,

figs. 1-12, text-iigs. 1-7.

Length 20-28 mm. ; diameter 026 mm. near anterior end,

0-13 mm. near hinder end. Segments 31-70. Anus wide,

terminal. Seta? begin in ii ; in dorsal bundles 8-10 in number,
of three kinds : (1) capilliform (these usually absent from the
first two or three bundles), ca. 100 /x long, slightly sickle-shaped

;

(2) needles, 75-92 p long, with double curve and forked distal

extremity, nodulus distal (distal : proximal :: 1 : 2), outer prong
shorter and much thinner than inner, some appearing singly-

pointed; {:*) oar-shaped seta?, less numerous than the others, found
in the segments of the anterior half of the body, 66-80^ long,

flattened at the distal end, which may be either rounded or bluntly

pointed, nodulus distal (1 : 2). Ventral seta? are crotchets of the

usual form, 60-100 /* (the higher measurement in the anterior

half of the body), the inner prong four times as thick as the

outer, which appears as a fine process as long as or nearly as long

as the inner ; the shaft shorter and more curved in the posterior

part of the body than in the anterior ; nodulus distal (2 : 3 or

1 : 2). Penial setas are the modified ventral seta? of segment vii,

usually two per bundle, ca. 0-25 mm. long, the shaft slightly

curved, the tip pointed ; distal portiou somewhat broader (12 p.)

than proximal, with blade-like inner and thickened outer edge;
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proximal part of shaft 7 ft. thick. Clitellum includes segments vii

and viii. Spermiducal chamber as a inidventral depression quad-

rangular in shape on vii.

'

A large portion of the body-cavity of segment vi is separated

off laterally and ventrally from the smaller peripheral portion,

and contains all the organs belonging to the segment ; it is filled

with a huge mass of developing sperms. The dorsal vessel runs

on the left side, near the ventral vessel, except in the first six

segments ; commissural vessels are present throughout the body

;

in segment vi a pair of hearts between dorsal and ventral vessels

;

no cutaneous plexus; no supra-intestinal or sub-intestinal vessels.

The cerebral ganglion is deeply cleft in front, slightly so behind.

The testes are in vi, the ovaries in vii. Vas deferens in vii,

short, slightly curved, opening behind into the atrium. Atrium
an ovoid chamber, passing into the atrial duct, which is much
convoluted and enclosed in the coeloaiic sac, a chamber surrounded
by a muscular sheath ; terminal portion of the atrial duct

evaginable as a penis. The prostate, a solid mass surrounding

part of the vas deferens and mosWt all of the ventral and part of

the dorsal surface of the atriu^fpcommunicntes with and dis-

charges into the atrium. Sperm-sac median and dorsal, occupying
vii and viii; ovisac in viii. Spoi-mathecaB in vi; ampulla sac-like;

duct narrow, about one-third the length of the ampulla, opening
to the exterior about the middle of the length of the segment.

Distribution. Benares ; found living in tubes.

3. Aulodrilus stephensoni Mehra.

1922. Aulodrilus stejihenumi, Mehra, P. Z. S. 1922, p. 963, pi. iii,

tig. 13, text-tigs. 8, 9.

Length 17'5 mm. Segments 56. Dorsal setse begin in ii,

3-9 per bundle, 2-3 hair setae and 1-6 needles ; the needles

singly pointed, shorter than the hairs, the nodulus distal (1:2).
Ventral setae similar to the dorsal needles. Penial setae the
modified ventral set® of x, 1-2 per bundle, resembling those of

A. kashi. Spermiducal chamber very shallow, on x. Sperma-
thecal apertures on ix. Clitellum includes segments x and xi.

Hearts in viii; lateral commissures throughout the body.
-Sexual organs three segments further back than in the previous

species ; the peripheral portion of segment ix separated off by a
partition, as that of vi in A. kashi.

Bemarhs. Described from a single specimen, found along with
-the last.

Distribution. Benares.
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All names printed in italics are synonjms.

aborensis (Plutellus),

171.

uborianua (Eutyp!io?us),

428.

Aeanthmhiltda, 479.

AcanthudrilinK, 163.

acantkodriloides (Mega-
scolex), 228.

acheaottdi (Grlyphidrilus),

491.

acystia
(
1'enekata), 298.

adiimi ( Megascolex), 229.

j-Eolosonia, 40.

jEulosoinatidse, 40.

a.'qualis fNaia paraguay-
ensis Tar.), 62.

jcquiaata (Prietina), 71.

affinia (Bfiihamia), 471.

nffinis (Diehogaster), 471.

iiflinia (Vmwida), 132.

affinia (Erytlira:odrilus

anrtoriiia Tar.), 466.

affinis (HoplochateUu),

460.

affinis (Megascolex). 309.

affinia (Perionyx pokhri-

anua var.), 350.

agiiesa (Pontodrilua),

182.

aitkeni (Benhamia), 373.

aitkeni (Octochastus),

373.

aitkeni (Octochaitui (Oc-

tocbaetoides)), 373.

alatna (1'erionyx), 323.

albida (NaU), ill.

alexandri (Aiuyntas),

291.

alexandri (Fberetima),

291.

Allolobopliora, 498, 500,
50-', 503. 504.

A/loMofkora, 498, 507.

AUurus, 498'.

Amynta*, 288.

andamaneiisis (Phere-
tima), 292.

undersom (Eutyplucus).

442.

audei-soni (Pheretinia),

293.

annandalei (Clueto-

gaster), 49.

annandalei (Dravvida),

132.

annandalei (Eutyplioeus),

430.

annandalei (Glyphi-
drilus), 491.

a nvantlalei (Megascolex),

282.

annandalei (Megasco-
lides), 195.

annandalei {Periuny-

chHla), 324.

annandalei (Perionyx),

324.

annulatua (Perionyx),

325.

anomah (Hoplochtetdla),

458.

anom ala (Pheretinia),

294.

anomalue (Erylhrsco-

drilue), 458.

appendicular (AVih), 82.

appendiculala (Slavuia),

82.

aquatilia (Plutellus),

172.

arboricola (Perionyx),

326.

amia (Pontodrilua),

180.

u i-mala (Pcrichtt(a),

259.

arumUui (Megascolex),
-'59.

a>li\vorthi (Eudicho-
ga?ter), 405

un/ien/illiim (Perichata),

301.

Anlodrilus, 106.

Aulophorus, 90.

'lahameatit (Drawida),

142.

hnltuiiiensis (Monili-

yas/er), 142.

liaiim (Perionyx), 326.

biirhutlensis (Perichata),

301.

!>i>r/iade»sis (Pheretima),

3(X).

tiarbaJeimi* (Pheretinia
liawayana sub!>p.),300.

barkudensia (Enehy-
h-ieus), 113.

barkmlensia (Eudicliogaa-

ter), 408.

barkudensia (Nais para-

guayenaia var.), 63.

b.irkudensis (Octo-

chajtus), 373.

barkudensia (Octocbsetns

(Octocluttoides)), 373.

barodeusia (Eudicho-
gaster), 409.

barwelli (Drawida), 183.
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barwelli Qloniligatter),

133.

bastianus (Eutypliceus),

442.

beatrix (Octochtetus),

376.

beatrix (Oclochretus

(Octochretoides)), 376.

beddardii (MoniUgaster),

133.

bengalense (.Xolosoma),

41.

bengalensis (Chseto-

gaster), 49.

bengalensis (Eudioho-

gaster), 410.

bengalensis (Eutyphceu9),

455.

Bevhamia, 402.

Benhamina, 31)3.

bergtheili (Megascolides),

196.

bermudensis (Ponto-

drilus), 189.

bicincta (Pberetima),

294.

bidens (Hownscolex),

366.

biforeata (Hoplochalella 1.

462.

biforeatus (Erythraso-

drilus kempivar.), 462.

biforeatus (.vlegnscolex),

230
Bilimba, 490.

Bimastus, 504.

birmanica (Perichata),

295.

birmanica (Pberetima),

295.

birmanicus (Amyntas),

295.

bisertalis (Amyntas), 298.

biurialis (Perichata),

298.

buerialis (Pberetima),

298.
bisbambari (EntyplKeus),

431.
"

bisbambari (Octochatus,,

398.

bishambari (Ramiella),

398.

bivaginata (Perichata),

269.

boeckii- (Allolobophora;,

608.

bolaui (Dichognster), 472.

boiiaccordensi.t (Megu-

scolex Iravancoreneis

Tar.), 277.

Bothrioneunun, 102.

bournei (Amyntas), 296.

bournei (Drawida), 150.

bournei (Drawida pellu-

cida Tar.), 160.

bournei (Dramida pellit-

ri<*K«Tar.)150.

bournei (MoniUgaster),

150.

bournei (Perichata), 290.

bournei (Pheretiuia), 296.

Brachiodrilns, 74.

brachycycla (Perichata),
231.'

brachycyclua (Mega-
scolex), 231.

Branchiodrilus, 74.

Branchiura, 98.

breviseta (Naidium), 67.

breWseta (Pristina), 67-

browni (Eupolygaster),

120.

brunnea (Drawida), 134.

bulbosa (Eriderreia), 111.

burchardi (Drawida),

134.

Imrkillii (Woodwardia),
185.

burkilli (Woodwardia),
185.

burliarensis (Perichata),

297.

burliarensis (Pheretinin),

297.

caeca (Nais communis
Tar.), 57.

casruleus (Megascolex),

232.

caliginosa (Allolobo-

pliora), 500, 501.

culigmosa (Allolobo-

phora(AUolobophora)),

t. typica, 500.

caliginosus (Helodrihit),

501.

caliginosua (Hclodrilus

(Allolobophora)), 1'.

tTpica, 500.

caliginosus (Helodrilus

(Allolobophora)) (typi-

cu>), 500.

campanulata (Perichata),

304.

campester (Megascolex),

carinensis (Amyntas),

297.

carinensis (Perichata),

297. ,

carinensis (Pberetima),

297.

cannichaeli (Friderioia),

112.

castellanus (Octochtetus),

376.

castellanus (Octocheetus

(Octocliffitoides)), 376.

ceylanensis (Crypto-

drUvs), 206.

ceylanensis (Notoseolex),

206.

ceylanensis (Perichata in-

diea Tar.), 302.

ceylanensis (Porionyx),

328.

eei/louica (Perichata),

'235.

cey/onica (Perichata in-

dica var.), 302.

ceyloniciih (Megascolex),

235.

Chatoltranchus, 74.

Chietogaster, 47.

cbalakudiana (Drawida),

135.

chaperi (OctochaituB (Oc-
toehiuloides) niaindroni

Tar.), 383.

chaperi (Octoehietus

mamdroni Tar.), 383.

cbittagongensis (Eudi-
chogaster), 411.

chittagonyianus (Euty-

phams), 434.

chlonna (Drawida), 136.

chlorina (Mouiligader),

136.

ritigutata (Perichata),

236.

cingulatus (Megascolex),

236.

eocliinensis (Megascolex),

237.

cochinensis (Mega-
scolides), 198.

cmitlea. (Perichata), 232.
cosrideus (Megascolex),

232. 256.

Comarodrilus, 189.

comillahnus (Euty-

phoeus), 432.

communis (Nais), 55.

const ricta (Allolobo-

phora), 505.

constricta (Allolobo-

pbora(Bimsstus)),505.
constrictus (Helodrilus

(Biuiastui)\ 506.

corethrurus (Howa-
scolex), 367.
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corethrurus (l'onto-

bcoIox), 489.

crassicystis (Crypto-

driliis), 207.

crassicyatie (Notoacolex),

207.

crawi (Dichogaster), 474.

crescentica (Perkhata),

304.

crescentica (Pherelima),

304.

Criodrilinm, 490.

OriodrilinsB, 4SI5

Criodnlua, 495.

Cryptodrilidte, 479
cupulifera (

Perichie/a),

300'.

oiirgensia (Dichogaster),

474.

curgensis (Mi'gascolex),

289.

Curgia, 4Hi.

cwtas (Megascolex), 282.

darabullaensis (Crypto-

driluA, 207.

dambullaensm (Noto-

acolex), 207.

(^8i (Octocluclua). 370.

decipienB (Cryptodrtluk),

298.

deeipiens (Notoacolex),

208.

decourcyi(l)niwida). IMS.

Dendrobajwi, .">02.

depressus (Perionyx),

328.

Dero, 87.

Jltru, 90.

deBlmyesi (Momligastcr).

121.

Deamogaater, 119.

Dichogaster, 470.

Dichogaster, 402.

Diplocardiina1

, 468.

I)iporocha:t,a, 315.

Ihporoeheta, 318.

ditheca (Ilowascolex

corethrurus I'.), 308.

dorisc (DesmogasUsr),

119.

Drawida, 124.

dubarieusis (Plniellut),

173.

dubiui (Lampilo), 240.

dubiua (Megaacolex), 240.

duodecimals (Biega-

soolideB), 198.

duodecimalis (Spenceri-

ella), 191.

Kiwuia, 498.

Eisenia, 498.

eiseni (Allolobophora),

50f>.

eiaem (Allolobophora

(Bimastus)), 505.

Kiscntdla, 498.

eiseiii (Hdodrilm
(BimustiH)), 005.

clegaua (Drawida), 137.

clei/rius (Glyphtdnlus),

491.

e'unguM (Nais), 58.
'

elotigata (Perichosta), 298.

elotigata (Pheretimn),
2;i8.

Einholoceplkalu*, 1 05.

lOueliytiiuida;, 110.

EllClhjtntUS, 113.

Eoplula. 503.

ephipptger (Pontudrilus),

180.

tphippiijer (Pontodrilus

bermudengiB t'.), 180.

eouiu-ta (Pristina), 71.

Krytlmeodrilus, 457.

escherichi (Megascolex),

241.

Eudichogaster, 402.

KiulriMit. 102, 48,'i.

Kiiilriltiiaa. 485.

Eudnlus, 48fi.

eugenia- (Emlrilmo, 480
eugenia. (Eudnlua), 480.

einicplirus (Megascolex).

2(3.

Kupolyg.igtcr, 120.

EutyphuMis, 420
exeuvatiis (Perionyx),

329.

fakir (Dr.iwidal, 137.

lulcilcr ( l^iitl leiiogastci -

),

412.

Sex (Ai>i>/>tt<ifi),:>SM.

Si.ee (I'm, ha/a), 299.

l

,

eu)(Plieretinia),299.

fermori (Odochatus),

378.

fermori (Octocluetus(Oe-
tocluctoides)), 378.

fllicisetn (Alegascolex),

244.

Fletcherodrihii; 170.

fiuoiatUis (Ulyphidrilus),

Mil

foetida (Allolobophora),

499.

foetida (Allolobophora

(Eiaenia)), 499.

foetida (Euenia), 499.

foUidtu (Helodrilus

(Eisenia)), 499.

foasus (Perionyx), 331.
foveatus (Eutypliccuis),

433.

foveatus (Perionyx), 332.

foveatus (Ti/phmw), 433.

foveatus ( Ti/pkceus), 433.

Fndericia, 111.

fnderici (Drawida), 138.

fridcrici (Moniliyasler),

138.

fulgidua (Eutypboeus «a-

nandalei v.ir.), 439.

i'ulgidus (Eutyphceus in-

commodus var.), 439.

fulvus (Perionyx), 333
funis (Megaaculex), 245.

hircuta (Seru), 92.

furcatiis(Aiiluphorua),92.

gamuiiei (Eutypliocus),

434.

gumma (Typheus). 434.

gamma (Typhartt*), 434.

ganeslia: (Octoiliaitus),

379.

ganegluD (Octnoluetus

(Oetocliietoides)), 370.

GeobLoliCuitP, 487.

ghatetiM8(]Jr;wid.i), 138.

ghaten&is (Megascolex

tnuancoreiiiis var.),

277.

gigas (Kulj pha'us), 430.

Glossoik'o/ficif/tf, 487.

Glosgoseoleeiua;, 488.

Glyphidrilus, 490.

Gordiodrilus, 482.

gracilis (Perichffita

(PleurocliiHa?)), 227.

grandis (Dranidn), 139.

grandis (Monittyastir),

139.

gravelyi (Coiuarodrilu»),

190.

gruvelyi (Moniligasler

deshayeai var.), 123.

gruvelyi (Notoscolex),

209.

gravelyi (Perionyx), 334
gmencwuldi (Perionyx),

329.

gwaliorensis (Nais), 59.

Hcemonais, 78.

halyi (Mafatcolitlci). 174
balyi (Plutellus), 174.

2L
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Iianiruini (Enrbytrmia),

114.

bastata (Woodwardia),

186.

hastens (Megascoltdes),

186.

bawayana (Perichatti),

801.

bawayana (Pberetima),

300.

AawayttHVs (Amgutat),

300, an.
Heloink*. 498, MX).

Hemittibifex, 105.

hempi tcln{JEo\osoma)Al •

bentiersoni (Meguwolrx),

24(1.

lie-spendum{Vonloi\ti\»s),

180'.

TJaperodnlm, 109.

Heterochteta, 105.

neterocbteta (Pberetima),

302.

helerocbwta (Ramella),

399.

heterocbteta (Ramiella),

399.

hcttrochteiUH {Amyiita*),

302.

lieteroL'litvlus (Perionyx),

335.

heterochatiis (Perionyx

abvrent.ii, var.), 335.

liinialiiviuniB (Pcnonvx),
336.'

bodgarti (Dranida). 140.

bodgarti (Octocbrctus),

381.

hodgarti (Oetoehretna

(Octoclnvtoides)), 381.

Hoplochata, 407.

HoplochiEtclla, 467.

Hoplochatctta, 457.

horai (Megascolex), 247.

bortenaia (Brancbio-

driliu), 77.

horterisis (Lahoria), 77.

hortonensis (Mega-
scolex), 248.

boullcti (Amyntaa), 304.

lioulleti (1'ertclueta), 304.

boulleti(Pheretiina), 304.

Howaacolex, 365.

hulikalonsis (Penchxta),

290.

ibrahami (EutyphcBus),

438.

igalpnnenti* (Perionyx),
'

342.

1/yoihilut, 105.

iinperntrix (Muhhevtit),

250.

itnperatrix (Mrgascolrx.),

250.

impertnsa (Drawida har-

welli var.), 134.

imperlhm* (\)mvs\&ti bar-

welli Tar.). 134.

ina'qunlis (NaiB pecfinatu

Tar.), 6-1.

incoiuiiiodiis (Kuly-

pb'teus), 438.

incoinmodiis ( 'l'i/p/m «*),

438.

indica (Allolobopbora

(linuastus)). 500.

indica (llenhumia), 414.

<«d«,'«(Drawida robuata),

154.

im/ica (1'erichceta), 302.

indica (Trit/aster), 414.

indicus (Encbytrausj,

115.

indicua (Eudicbognsler)

414.

ilidtens (HelixhiliiK (Bi-

mustits^). 506.

mdu'ui, (Mmuliqrihier),

154.

mdii'UB (l'lntellus), 174.

imnuitu (Httplorliielelht),

459.

umrnatus (Krvthreij-

dnliiB), 459
inornatiis (Perionyx). 337.

iiiBignis (Megascolex),

250.

itiBolitus (Megascolex

vanans Tar.), 283.

inmlaris (Pontodrilua),

180.

intermedins! (Perionyx),

329.

iria (Bothrioneurum),

102.

jacksoni (Cryptodrilus),

210.

jackaoni (De<idrilus),'Z]0.

jacksoni (Notuscolex),

210.

jalpaiguren Bis (Drawida),

141.

japonica (Drawida), 142.

japbnicus (Drawida), 142.

japmicim (Motiiliganter),

142.

kanareusis (Drawida),

143.

karakulamensi8 (Mega-
scolidri, tcmnolni var.),

219.

kanikuLimensis (Noto-
scolex tenmalai var.),

219.

kushi (AuLdrilin), .509.

kasbyapi (.fiolosoma),

kavalaianus (Megascolex),

251.

kempi (Allolobopbora

(Dendrobreiia)), 502.
kempi (Drawida), 144.

kompi (Ki-ytbrmodribiB),

4(10.

tempi (liutyplnBus), 434.
kempi (llchidriltm (Deii-

diiibiwm)), 502.

kempi (Unplcclia/ella),

4«0.

kempi (Megascolex), 252.
kempi 'Perionyx), 338.

kempi (Stylaria), 86.

lihuiu (liutypbreus). 446.

kinueari (Erytbrmo-
dnliis). 405.

"

hi niienri < Eudirhiigasler),

407.

kimieari (Kudidiogaaler

asliHorlhi var.), 4()7.

koliotnw (Eutyplucus),
434.

koboei\!,is(Periou\x).339.

konkanonsis (Mega-
scolex), 253.

kraepelini (Jiotoseolex),

21).

kraepelini (Trinepkrus),

211.

lumtdiremii, (l'unlo-

drjlu.s), 180.

lartciiDi (OcUilasiuin),

507.

lacualris (Slylnria), 85.

lacuum (OiodnbiB), 495.
hems {Typhous), 425.

Ittviii { lypliam), 4'2!\

Lahoria, 74.

Lampi/o, 222.

langi (Chart ngnsler), 50.

laureiitii (Hafinonais), 79.

lawsoni ( Pericbajta), 290.
lefroyi (Henlea), 115.

leueocucla (Verichata),

leucocyolus (Megascoloi:),

256.

levis (Kutypbcpus), '125.
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lignicola (Pberetima),

305.

limmei (Chsetogaster), 60.

Limnodrilua, 96.

limosa (Dero), 88.

longiseta (Megaacolex),

257.

longiseta (Pristina), 70.

longua ( Megaseolex kon-
kanensis var. ), 255.

lorenzi (Megaseolex),

258.

Lumbricidie, 487.

Lumbricidie, 490.

Iiumbriciiiir, 490.

Luinbrious, .')08.

iiiaciutotliti (Perionyx),

341.

m'intoslui (Perionvx),

341.

in'jntoxhi (Periomx),

341.

maqmix (Eutvphoeus),

434.

lnaindroni (OWoclnetus),

f. ti/pica, 382.

maimlroni (tMoclurtus

(Oclouliivloides)), ;;82.

malabanca (Dieliogaster

bolaui var.), 473.

vmlahmcHs ( J hchogaster

bolaui var.), 473.

malayana (lleiihainiu),

475.

malayana (Dichognster),

475.

nmnipurrnsis (Ruly-

phceus), 441.

mariensis (Alloli)bophora

(Eopbila)), fiUl.

inarieiisis (Jfelalnlus

(Helodnlus)), 504
masom (Eiitypboeiis),

442.

maaoiii (TifphitUi), 442.

maaom (Ti/phaiis), 442.

matthaii (Drawida), 144.

mauritii (Lampilo), 259.

nmiiritii (Megaseolex),

259.

Megascolceidos, 102.

Megascolecinfi, 105.

Megaseolex, 222.

Mega&colicida, 102.

Megasoolidea, 192.

menoni (Bmuchiodrilu?),

76.

merkaraensia (Howa-
scolex), 368.

inichaelsen^Aulophorns),

michaelseni (Perionyx
sikkmiensis var.), 359.

Hu'c7/«c&f«('(Pontoclrilus),

180.

Microcliajhnoe, 490.
Microscolox, 104.
millardi (Perioral), 342.
luinnmiB (Perionyx), 343.

minor (Moniligaster des-

hayesi Tar.), 122.

minuta (Drawida), 145.

minuta (Moniligaster),

145.

iniiiiil.mii (Vaidiimi), 08.

minutUH (Moniligaster).

14!>.

mirabilis (Perirliiuta),

290.

mirahilis (Periciteta),

302.

modesta (Drawida), 145.

nindestus ( Perionvx), 344
iiHidiglianii (l)icho-

gaster), 477.

niohaiumedi (Euty-

plio?u<>), 443.

Jlomligasler, 121.

Mmii/igusffr, 121.

Monihgastridie, llf>.

Moni/ignsti ula, 117.

Moiiibgaitrn.n.', 1 17.

Monopylepliorus, 103.

monorchia ( Megtrscolida,

onetlh var.), 214.

monorchia (Notoecolex
oneili var.), 214.'

molilalia (Slavina), 84.

montanus (Octocliajtus),

384.

montanus (Oetochnrtus

(OctoeliaMoides)). 381.

moselei/i (Vleitroehifla),

232.

nmltispinua (Mega-
acolex), 2(il

.

myBorensis (Perionvx),

345.

naduvatamensis
(Drawida), 140.

naduvatamensis (Monili-

gaster), 131, 140.

Naidida?, 43.

Naidium, 00.

nainiaiia (PerUmychella),

346.

nainianus (Eutyplioeus).

444.

nainianus (Perionyx),340.

Jfais, 53.

Nau, 80.

nanus (Notoxolex pon-
Miulianus var.), 219.

nanus (Perionyx) 346.
narayani (Ourgia), 481.
Nematogema, 483.
nepalenais (Drawida),

14(1.

nepalen»is (Eutypboeus),
445.

nicbolaoni (Entyphoeua),
446.

fF

nicbolaoni (Typhmu),
446.

nilamburensis (Drawida),
147.

nilamburensis (Monili-
gaster), 147.

Nottof/rilns, 164.

Notosculex, 202.

Notofcolex, 192.

nureliyensis (Mcga-
scolex), 201.

obtusa (Nais), 110.

occidentiilis (Ocnero-
ilnliif), 481.

uecidentiilis (Ocurm-
dnlus (Ocnerodrilus)l,

184.

Ot'iirroilriltncea, 479.

Oenrrotlriltdte, 479.

Ocncrodrilincr, 479.
OcHtrodriltiti, 479.

OcnerodriliH, 484.
Ornerodri/its, 483.

Octoclitetina:, 363.

Octoeba:toides, 371.
OttocliiBhis, 369.

Octochatns, 397.

Octolasiuin, 507.

oneili (Notoseolex), 212.
oneili (Mequscolides),

212.

ophidioides (Drawida
robusta), 154.

ophidioides (Drawida
robusta var.), 154.

ophidioides (Moutli.
gaiter), 154.

oriental!* (Chastogaster),

51.

orientalu (Eutyphcpu9),
448.

orientalis (Tupheem),
448.

orientalifl (Tuphcnu),
448.
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osmastoni (Pheretima),

307.

oxycephnlus (Auloplio-

rus), 91.

paolipaharensis (Octo-

c}i<Ttus), 400
pnclipaharensis (Rami-

ella), 40(1.

paivai (Kutyplicens), 449.

paliensis (Uulorliietus),

385.

paliensis (Octochiet us

(Octochrctoides)), 385.

pallida (Drawida pellu-

cida Tar.), 151.

pallida (Drawida pel/ii-

'cidus vnr.1, 151.

pallida (Peruhafa), 301.

pallida (RamielM, 401.

pallidus (Octveha1us\

401.

pallidus (Perionyx), 317.

ptdmicota (Hichogaster

bolaui subsp.), 47-.

palniensis (l'lute)lne),

170.

paluxtn* (Aulopliorns),

93.

panamaensis (Nemato-
genio), '183.

pupillata (Bilimha), 493.

papillaris (/fr/i'mia), 493.

papillatiis(Glypliidrilus),

493.

papd latus ( Monil igaste r),

131.

papillifer (Drawida), 148.

papillit'er (Megascolex

esclienclii Tar.), 242.

parudoxa (Drawida), 148.

paraguaycnsU (Nais), 61

.

paraguayensis (Pristina

proboscidea yar.), 73.

pammbikulamanaf Draw-
ida), 149.

parva (Allolobopliora),

506.

parva (Allolobopliora

(Bitnastus)), 506.
_

parva (Beiihmnia), 477.

parva (Diehogaster), 477.

parva (Drawida), 149.

parva (Tric/asler), 4 15.

parvulm (Perionyx), 330.

parvus (JHchogaster), 415.

parvus (Drawida), 149.

parvus (Eudichogaster),

415.

parvus (Helodrilus), 506.

parvus {Ihlodrilus (Bi-

inastus)), 006.

parvus (Mom'liqaster),

149.

parvus (Monopyle-
pliorus), 104.

paltipolensis (Mega-
suoJex), 202.

pattoni (Octochtrtus),

388.

pattoni (Octochretus

(Oetocluetoides)), 388.

pait/t (Drawida), 150.

pan/i (Moniliqaslit),

150.

pauli (Peric/iata), 312.
p'juli (Pheretiina tapro-

lianaj var.), 312.

jiectinata (Kais), 63.

pegnana (Penrhttta), 308.
peguana (Pheretima),

308.

ptyuanus (Amynfas), 308.

pellucida (DiporochaHa),

317.

pellucida (Drawida), 150.

pellueida (Montliaaster),

150.

pellucida (l'erichata),

317.
pel/ucidiis (Chastogaster),

51.

1'eloscolex, 105.

pt'iitai/oiialiK (Mega-
eco'lex), 278.

pciitagoualis (Mega-
scolex travancureiiMa

var.). 278.

1'enchala, 288, 467.
Ferionychella, 318.
Perionyx, 318.

l'erimtyx, 315.

perrieri (Moniligaster),

123.

pharetratus (Mega-
scolex), 263.

pharpingiamis ( Euty-

pboeuB), 450.

ph«seolu» (Megascolex),

238.

pliaseolns (Megascolex

cooliinensis var.), 238.

Pberetinia, 288.

pheretima (Megascolex),

264.

plullotti (Octochocttis),

390.

pliillotti (Octoohajtua

(Octochcetoides)), 390.
phosphorous (Micro-

scolex), 164.

Phreodrilidte, 108.

Phreodrilus, 109.

pilatus (Megascolides),

200.

pincerna (Perionyx), 348.

pittnyi (OctoeWuis,,

391.

pittnyi (Otocliajtm

(Octoch«etoides)),3yi.

P/enrof)ale/is, 40.

lltHrojihtrps, 40.

Plutellus, 170.

Plutellns, 179.

poklirinnus (Parionyx),

349.

polytheca (Megascolex),
264.

polvtbeca (Perionyx),
351.

ponmitdiauua (Noto-
scolex), 214.

Pontodi-ilus, 179.
Pimtoarolex, 488.

poonen^is (Hsnlimnia),

410.

poonen-ia (Eudicho-
gaster), 4 1

pooneusis (Triyuster),

416.

posthunia (]'ericlte(a\

309.

postlmiiia (Pberetinia),

309.

pos/humus (Ami/ntas),

309.

prasliadi (Allolobopliora

(Allolobopliora)), 501.
prasliadi (Kudichogaater),

4J6.

prasliadi (Helodrilus

(Allolobopliora)), 501.

prasliadi (Megascolides),

201.

prasliadi (Octochatus),

392.

prasliadi (Oetochastus

(Octochartoides)), 392.
Pristina, 69.

Pristina, 66.

proboscidea (Pristina),

73.

profuga (A/lolobophora),

607.

provincialis (Eutypliceus),

446.

Fsammaryctcs, 105.

pullus (Perionyx), 352.

pulvinatns (Perionyx),

353.

pumilio (Megascolex),
266.

pmyabensis (Cliffito-

gaster), 50.

puujabeusis (Nau com-
munis var.), 55.

punjabensis (Nais varia-

bilis var.), 55.
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punjalienm (Slavina), 82.

piisillm (Eudichogaster),

418.

quadrigenaria (Phere-

tima), 290.

quadripapillatus (Kuty-

pliceus), 401.

quilonensis (Megascolex

travancorensis var.),

276.

qnintue (Megascolex),

267.

Ramella, 397.

Kamiella, 397.

ramnadana (Drawida),

152.

raiigamatiana (Drawida),

103.

rartiH (Glypliidrilus),

491.

ralus (Megascolex), 268.

raui (Drawida), 150.

ravicnsis (Nais), 05.

rcniex (Aulodrilus), 107.

llhhodriltts, 103.

riniatus (Perionyx), 304.

ripariu9 (Octochajtns

(OctocluBtoidcs) pali-

ensis var.), 386.

ripariiiB (Octocliostus

paliensis var.), 380.

rivuloruui (Tubifex). 100.

robusta (Drawida), 104.

rubiista IMoHilii/antrr),

104.

robitxttts (Moiiitii/as'er),

104.

rosea (Allolobophora),

499.

rosea (Allolobophora

(Eisenia)), 499.

rosea (Drawida), 100.

rosea (Eisenia), 499.

rotungana (Draw ida ),

155.

rubellus (Lumbricus),

508.

ruber (Moniliga&ter), 131.

rubida (Allolobophora

(Dendroboena)), f. ty-

pico, 503.

mhidui (Helodrilus (Den-
drob8Biia)),f.typica,503.

saffronensis (Glyphi-

drilus), 491.

salettemia (Perkhata),

269,

salient (Dichogaster),

478.

saliens (Microdrilm),

478.

saltans (Perionyx), 855.

sansibaricus (Perionyx),

350.

sappbirinaoides (Draw-
• ida), 150.

sappbirinaoides (Alontli-

garter), 156.

sarasiTiorimi (Crt/pto-

drihis), 188.

siirnsinonmi (Mega-
scolex), 269.

sarasiiiorum (Suloscolex),

188.

sarasinoruni (Wood-
wurdia), 188.

scandens (Drawida), 100.

schmarda; (Megascolex),

270.

sehunkarai (Drawida),

157.

scutarius (Eutyphceus),

452.

scutarius (Notoscolex),

215.

semperi (Branchio-

drilus), 75.

scniperi (Chatobranchm),

70.

sextus (Megascolex),

270.

bliilloiigcnsis (Perionyx),

357.

shunkarai (Drawida),

157.

sikkiniensis (Periony-

chella), 358.

sikkimensis (Perionjxl,

358.

sikkiniensis (Plutellus),

177.

silvestris (Plutellus

indicits var.), 175.

simlaensis( Perionycltella ),

359.

simlaeixis (Perionyx),

359.

simplex (Megascolex

vanans var.), 282.

singhalcnsis (Meya-

scolidts), 178.

singhalensis (Plutellus),

178.

Slavina, 80.

socialis (Limnodrilus),

96.

somavarpatana (Draw-

ida), 158.

sowerbii (Branchiura), 99.

sowerbyi (Brancbiura),

99.

spectabiJis (Megascolex),

272. «

Spenceriella, 190.

iipirosperma, 105.

spongillse (Chsetogaster),

02.

stephencoiii (Aulodrilus),

510.

stephensuni (Aulophorus),

92.

steward (Drawida pellu-

eida var.), 152.

stewarti (Notoscolex),

210.

striatus (Notoscolex),

218.

«t uarti (Hoploihata),

468.

stuarti (Hoploclisetella),

468.

stnarti (Perichala), 468.

Stylaria,'80.

subrubicnnda (Allolobo-

phora), 503.

subrubicunda (Allolobo-

phora (Dendrobtena)

rubida f.), 003.

subrubicunda (Helo-

dnlus (Dendrobieua)
mbtdus {.), 503.

subrubicunda (Helo-

drilits (Deiidrobreua)

rubidus var.). 503.

suctona (HoplocliaicHa),

404.

suctona (Plieretima),

311.

snctorius (Erytliraeo-

drilus), 464.

sulcata (Drawida), 158.

suraisi (Octoeha'tus), 394.

surensis (Oetoelisstiis),

394.

surensis (Octoohsetus

(Octoclieetoidea)), 394.

sylvicola (Lampito), 273.

sylvicola (Megascolex),

273.

taprobanie (Amyniab),

tnprobanie (Perwhata),

812.

tapi-obimte (l'herctiraa),

312.

templetomanus (Mega-
scolex), 274.
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tenmalai (Uegaseolidts),

219.

tenmalni (Noloscolex),

219.

tmta&ulata (Pristina),

71.

tentnculatnm (Xaidium),

71;
termiticola (Notoscolex),

221.

teriiarta (PUurophleps),

43.

tcriiuriiim (.Tiolosonm),

4«.

Tetragonurus, 498.

tlmrstoni (Ocloclioetua),

396.

tlmrstoni (Ocloolisetus

(Octorhastoides)), 396.

tmiidus (Plutellus),

179.

tonkinensis (Aulu-

pliorus), 91.

tonkinensis (l)ero), 91.

trape/oides (Allolobo-

pliora (Allolobopliora)

caliginosa subsp.), 501.

trnpezoides ( Httudrt/un

(Allolobopliora) culigi-

humm), 601

.

trapezoides (IModrilm
(Allolobopliora) ctt/i-

ytnosus f.), 501.

trapezoides (Helodrilu*

(Allolobopliora) cali-

gitumis Mibap ), 501

.

trapezoides (Helodrilm

caltymosus var ), 50]

.

travancoreikis (Ainyntcts),

313.

travaucorensis (lien-

humia), 478.

travancorensjs (Dicho-

gaster), 47H.

travancorensis(Drawida),

159.

travancorensis (Gordio-
diilus), 482.

travancorensia (Mega-
scolex), 275.

travancorensis (Peri-

chata), 313.

travancorensia (Phere-

tima), 313.

trichoclinstug ( Eudicho-

gaster), 419.

Tngasier, 402.

Tfigastrinm, 363, 364,

468, 469.

Iriloliatn (Lampito), 279.

tnlobatus (Megascolex),

279.

trincotualiensis (Cri/pto-

drilns), 222.

trinoo naliensis (Noto-

swlex), 222.

Trinephrm, 192.

Irivaudmna (Pheretima),

314.

t rivandranus ( Mega-
scolex), 280.

tub.-roaus (Glyphidrilus),

494.

Tubilex, 105.

tubilex (Tubifex), 106.

t ubifev (Tubifex

(Tubifex)), 106.

Tubilieidie, 95.

tiinienais (Eutyphosus),

tiiraensm (Perionyx), 360
Tiiphteuii, 36.'!.

Tiiphmu*. 420.

Typhueus, 420.

tvpica (Drawidn japonica
'

f.), 142.

tjpira (Drawida pell n

-

eiria !'.), 150.

typic.i (Drawida pellu-

ndu* f ), 150.

tyi>ifia (Drawida robusta),

154.

typiea (Drawida robusta

f.), 154.

ty/itca (Megascolex
travancorensis f.), 275.

typiea (Octocliretua

maindroni f.), 382.

typiea (Pheretima

hawavana f ) 300.

typiea (Pheretima haway-
ana subsp.), 300.

typiea (Plutellus

iudicus f.), 174.

typiea (Pontodrilus

burmudensis f.), 180.

typiea (Pristina probos-

cidea f.), 73.

typicm (Megascolex tra-

vancorensis var.), 276.

typicits (Notoscolex pon-

mudiami9 var.), 214.

uniqua (Drawida), 160.

uniqua (Moiutii/rtstfr),

ItH).

uniqnas (Moniligaster),

160.

uzcli (Plutellus), 1H8.

uzeli (Woodwardia), 18S.

varians ( Megascolex), 281

.

varuqata (Perionychella),

362.

variegalus ( Perionyx),

362.

J'ermiculus, 103.

vilpattiensis (Lampito),

285.

vi lpatt ienai-( Megascolex),

285.

violarea (PeHclieta), 294.

violacta (Pheretima),
294.

I'iolacens (Amyntas), 294.

vinde (/Eolosoma). 42.

viridis (Pericheeta), 227.

waltoni (Eutyphuws),

455.

willeyi (Megascolex),

286.

wills! (Drawida), 161.

Wooilwardia, 183.

zeylanica (Dcro), 89.

zeylanica (Lampito
uiaurttii var.), 260.

zeylanicus (Hespero-

drilus), 109.

zevlanicus (Megascolex
mauritii var.), 260.

zeylanicus (Phreodriluj),

109.

zonatus (Megascolex

polvtheoa var.), 265.

zygochiEtus (Megascolex),

287.
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